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TRUTH AMID CHANGE
THE CURRENT ISSUE marks the
beginning of Volume Nineteen of Truth.
Eighteen years have elapsed since the
birth of the publication. Since many of
our present readers do not have access
to the first issue of this time honored
magazine, and to show the consistency
and straightforwardness which the Editors
have maintained during this long vigil,
we feel justified in re-printing a complete
copy of the first issue. This will follow
on page three.
DURING the eighteen years that
Truth has been going into the homes of
the Saints, many changes have been made
in the thinking habits of the world.
Change after change has found its way
into the philosophies of both Church and
State. Nothing appears to he constant.
Mankind is ever searching for the Elysium
of peace and eternal security. They are
searching every-where and in vain; for
in order to find such a gift, they must
turn their eyes and wills to the true God,
who is the Maker and Creator of this earth
and all that on it is.

IT HAS BEEN the mission of Truth
to invite the Latter-day Saints as well as
mankind generally, to accept the eternal
truths revealed through the Prophet Joseph
Smith and his successors in the Priesthood, as the only acceptable way of life
in the eyes of God. In this plan man can
find the peace and eternal security his
soul longs to enjoy. Without this plan in
its completeness, man will continue to
wander in unbelief and mental slavery.
IT IS to this end that we renew our
former pledge, and add to it a greater determination to safe-guard light and truth,
and to dispense it under the direction of
the spirit of God.
WE FEEL GRATEFUL for the blessings of the Lord which have attended our
efforts. We recognize his hand-dealings
with our enemies both at home and abroad.
That Truth has survived the vicious attacks made upon it during the "CHURCH
CHUSADE OF 1944", together with the
imprisonment of many of its supporters;
as well as the expenses entailed in defending the saints, is nothing short of
miraculous.
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••There la a mental attitude which la a bar against all information, which la a bu
apimt all argument, and which cannot fall to keep a man in nerlmdng Ignorance. Tb9I
mental attitude la CONDEMNATION BEFORE INVESTIGATION."
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TO quote from an earlier treatise on
the anniversary of Truth, we read: "HOW
CLOSELY we have kept to the h igh
ideals set forth our many readers must
judge for themse lves-indeed the hundreds
of testimonials reaching our office from
readers in widely scattered sec tions of
the world, stand as an unimpe achable
witness of the Magazine' s appeal. The
fact that no leadin g article published in
its columns has been successfully att acked on the ground of error, either in
quotation or doctrine, speaks in thunder
tones for the soundness of its statement
and teachings.

these sermons we publ ish copious extracts from old and rare church and other
publications upon subjects now occupying
the minds of many of the saints and which
often cause bitter controvers ies among
them. These are proving valuable in markin g the true path as established by the
Lord.

THE MAGAZINE, as its title implies, is the harbin ger of truth-more
especially truths tha t directly concern
man's salvation and exaltation in the cellestial heavens. To this mission the
columns of Truth have been and will continue to be devoted in such measure of
TRUTH has been especially helpful faithfulness and intelligence as we are
to the student of Church history in furnish- capable of.
ing material from sources not readily availTRUTH begins the nineteenth
able to the masses and yet of incalcul- volume with an appreciation of its real
able value in re-establishing faith in the tasks and a determination to carry on
original and untampered doctrines of the in the face of a ll obstacles. We humbly
gospel. Our reproductions of sermons of solicit the continued confidence of our
early day Church leaders in all the rich- readers with the financial and moral supness of their quaint and forcefu l expres- port they have so generously given in the
sions is a service to be continued. With
past."

NOVEL READING
Nove l reading- is it profitable? I wou ld rather that a person read novels
than read nothing. There are women in our community twenty, thirty, forty,
fifty and sixty years of age, who would rather read a trifling ly ing novel than
read history, the Book of Mormon, or any other useful pri nt. Such women are
not worth their room. It wou ld do no good for me to say Don't read them;
read on and get t he spirit of lying in which they are written, and then I ie on
until you find yourselves in hell.* * *
J. o. D. 9:1 73
If I hod charge of such a society as th is to which I refer, I wou ld not
allow novel-reading; yet it is in my house, in the houses of my Counselors,
in the ho uses of these Apostles, these Seventies and High Priests, in the
houses of the High Counci I in this C ity, and in other cities, and in t he houses
of the Bi shops, and we permit it; yet it is ten thousand t imes worse than it
is for men to come here to teach our ch il dren the AB C's, good morals, and
how to behave themselves-ten thousand times worse! You let your chi ldren
read novels until they run away, until they get so that they do not care; they
are reckles s, and their mothers are reck less, and some of their fathers are
reck less, and if you do not break the ir backs and tie them up, they will go to
hell. That is rough, is it not ? Well, it is a comparison. You have got to
check them in some way or other, or they wi ll go to destruction. They are
perfectl y crazy * * * I wou ld not li ke to get into a society where there
were notrials; but I would li ke to see a soc iety organized to show the latterdoy Saints how to build up the kingdom of God.
Bri gham Young--J. o. D. 15:224
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ANNOUNCEMENT
WITH this issue TRUTH begins its
life journey. There is need for the
message its columns will bear. The world is
sick. It gropes in darkness. Complete dissolution threatens the established governments. The situation can be saved only by
quick and heroic action. God is tJ--e great
Physician. Man must turn unto him. It will
be our aim to help blaze the way leading
through the maze of perplexity, prejudice,
hatred and ignorance, up toward the "great
white throne". We approach this delicate
but all-important task with a deep sense of
dependence on the Lord. We shall work
hard to discharge our duty.
As we view it, the fundamentals governing man's existence on earth and his efforts
to achieve salvation in the life to come, may
be grouped under four general headings:
POLITICAL, SOCIAL, ECONOMIC and
SPIRITUAL. These four must be fully coordinated in the lives and actions of mankind before a complete success is possible.
T o the extent that this co-0rdination is perfect, just to that extent may man hope to
achieve. Growing out of these four governing principles are, of course, countless
shoots and branches, all designed to
strengthen and beautify the parent tree.
But it is to the four principles mentioned
that special attention is now directed.
The POILTICAL part of the world
mechanism is sadly out of order. All governments are feverishly restless, continuously engaged in talking peace while preparing for war, and the whole earth is in
commotion, and men's hearts are failing
them. This situation can be corrected only

when Jesus Christ shall set up his reign under the form of government known as the
Kingdom of God, which is destined to subvert all other kingdoms and governments
and sweep them from the earth.
TRUTH will endeavor to teach "this
gospel of the Kingdom" as Christ has outlined it, to the end that mankind may receive full protection in civil and religious
rights, finally arriving at a state of righteousness and universal peace.
The SOCIAL structure of modern
Christendom is toppling to ruin. A complete breakdown threatens. The monogamic
order of marriage, the boast of modern civilization, has failed. Gnawing at its very
vitals, to which the glorious principle of
marriage is slowly but surely succumbing,
are the death-dealing agencies of infidelity,
birth control and divorce. The remedy is
comprehended in God's order of marriage
known today as Celestial or Patriarchal
marriage. It was revealed to Abraham by
the Lord, and in the present dispensation
was restored through the "Mormon"
Prophet, Joseph Smith.
TRUTH will champion the cause of this
g-reat social law and will end~a vor to lead
men to a clearer light.
The world has fallen into an ECONOMIC maelstrom, which threatens commercial
destruction. It struggles seemingly to no
purpose, each effort taking it deeper into
the quagmire of failure. God, through his
Prophet, has said : "The wisdom of the; r
wise men shall perish and the understanding of their prudent men shall be hid."
This prophetic edict is fulfilled in the pres-
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ent state of world economic bankruptcy.
God alone can correct the evil. His cure involves acceptance of what is known as the
"Order of Enoch" or the "United Order",
as instituted during the Apostolic age:
And the mult:tude of them that believed
were of one heart and of one soul: neither
said any of them that aught of the things
which he possessed was his own; but they had
all things common. (Acts 4: 3 2)

T R U TH adopts this plan as God's method of bringing men to a common level, and
will advocate its practical adoption in accordance with latter-day revelation on the
subject.
SPIRITUAL life is palsied. The death rattle in the bhroat is heard. ''Lo, here is C hrist ;
or, lo, H e is there", is being thundered
from the house-tops by those who have no
rational conception of either Christ or his
missio:i. The modern pharisee has out-done
his ancient brother in hypocrisy and ignorance. God's remedy for this bedlam of conflicting creeds and philosophies is that men
shall accept the principle of present and
continuous revelation. A constant communion between heaven and earth is the cure.
Without this communion man cannot succeed; for "Where there is no vision, the
people perish."
TRUTH accepts this hypothesis as a selfevident fact. Its columns will seek to clarify
those of God's revelations which are meant
for the guidance of his children in this day,
w hether these revelations come through the
ancient Jewish scriptures or throup:h mod~rn sources; whether they are voiced by
the mouth of a Moses, a Confucius, a Swedenborg, a Luther, an Ingersol. or through
our modern P rophets, of which Joseph
Smith was the leader.
T he four great pillars of light and progress classified as POLITICAL. SOCIA L,
ECONOMIC, and SPIRITUAL, with all
the:r devious hranches and ramifications
will be elucidated on and championed by
TRUTH in accordance with the wisdom
and understanding of its contributors. We
know the task to be a difficult one. We ap·
pro"ch it in meekness. In the defense of
truth 0r in battling er ror. we will neither
cnurt fear nor favor. In the words of the
late T heodore Rooseelt, "Our spear knows
no brother." Our guide shall be light and

truth. We shall always welcome constructive criticism and wholesome comments.
T he co!umns of T R UTH will teem with
the best thoughts of the great minds of the
past as well as those of the present, upon
the subjects treatrd.
It will be noted that T RUTH begins its
career on a very important date - June 1st
-the one hundred and thirty-fourth anniversary of the Birth of Brigham Young.
It is fitting that this enterprise should be
thus launched. Brigham Young, though a
greatly abused character, and much misunderstood, yet is known the world over
as one of America's greatest colonizers. H e
was clean, wise and courageo u~-:i true
Christian. Perhaps no other m:in in th:s
dispensation contributed more towards establishing the truth as revealed through the
"Mormon" Prophet, Joseph Smith, than
this great 1eadcr.
T RUTH will endeavor to maintain the
high standard of faith and essential works
reflected by the life of this great leader,
whose birth is celebrated by our first issue.
A ST A T ESMAN' S F A I T H

T he religious vie ws of statesmen are
seldom known , except to their Intimates,
un til after their biogr aphies are written ,
a nd therefore a letter written by Lord Grey
to Mrs. Asquith on the approaching death of
one of her friends is "remarkable e nough"
for the London TIMIDS to quote at length.
Lord Grey was Brit ish For eign Secr etary at
the outbr eak of the World War. He wr ites:
There is n s uffer ing which pul'itles, raises
and strengthens and in which one <"lln ~ee the
Crown a s well as the Cross. but where there is
no Crown visible it is terrible even lo see suf·
fering nnd must be intolerable lo undergo it.
l\!y own belief is that if we could k now all we
should un d ers t and l'Ver ything, but t here is much
in t he world t hat cannot be explnined without
knowing what came before life nnd what is to
come ofter it, and of that we know noth in-r,
for fnith is not k nowledge. All that we can do
is to tnke refuge in reverenco nnd su bmission.
"God is in Heaven and thou UJJOn earth, ther e·
fore let thy words be few" is one way of ex·
pressing th e reverence, and: ''I was dumb and
opened not my mouth for it was Thy do ing" is
an expression of su bmission. They are hard
things to s ny, but I don't, know whnt else is
to be said, a nd it is better to say them than
to rnil nga inst what we cannot unders tand. or
to allempt lo beliUle il, and put a gloss 1•pon
it. * * * The nbyss is unfnthomnble lo those
who •land upon the brink, nnd I fear ench of us
who has to descend in t o it must find for hi'll·
~elf or hcrselr on what lrdges n fo.,t rnn b"
plnced: nnd the pnth by which one rnn find h's
wny is D'll always th at. wh i<-h is prnrticnble for
nnotller. J have been through thnt which wo11l1J
make it \'ery cnsy for TDC t~ die, but tb~t pAfl1
is no use for anyone who has to die nnd wants
lo live.
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WHAT IS TRUTH?
)

T

WO noted men, one a world and the
other an inter-world character-Pilate
and Chirst----<mce discussed this subject:
Pilate therefore said unto him, Art thou a
king, then ! Jesus answered, Thou sayest that I
am a king. To this end was I born, and for this
cause came I into the world. that I should bear
witness unto the Truth. Everyone t hat is of the
Trnth heareth my voice.
Pilate saith unto him, What is Truth.

It is to be regretted that the full text of the
conversation was not recorded, for doubtless, Jesus made explanation of the meaning
of Truth, and such an explanation that was
convincing, for we read that (after this conversation) Pilate "went out again unto the
Jews, and said unto them, I find in hi,m no
fault at a ll."
However, we are not without a clear understanding of the subject. Flor on another
occasion Jesus said:
You shall live by every woni that pl'oceedeth
forth from the mouth of God. For the word of
the Lord is Truth, and whatsoever is Truth is
light, and whatsoever is light is Spirit, even the
Spirit of Jesus Christ.

So that in its broader meaning, Truth is
light, knowledge, intelligence, spirit, even
the Spirit of Jesus Christ. God is Truth, and
should he depart from the Truth, in that
moment he would cease to be God; for godhood cannot exist outside the realm of
Truth. Lucifer is a noted example. H e was
an "Angel of God who was in authority in
the presence of God." (D. & C. 76:25.) He
was a Son of God; consequently in line to
become a God in his own right. But he departed from Truth. He became the father of
lies, in consequence of which he lost his position and was cast out fr:>m the Celestial
presence. He fell, because he partook of
the spirit of fal:sehood, the opposite of
Truth.
Jes us, on another occasion, said:
That which is of God is light; he that re·
ceivcth light and eontinueth in God, receiveth
more light; and that light groweth brighter and
brighter until the perfect day. (D. & C. 50:24).

)

Since then, light is Truth, let us render
the passage by substituting the word
"Truth" for "light". It now reads:
That which is of God is Truth; he that r e·
ceivetl1 Trnth and continueth in God, receiveth
more Truth and that Truth groweth brighter
and brighter until the perfect day.

This more clearly shows that God is
Truth. It is a component part of him. Neith·
er could exist indepeo.dent of the other.

The Psalmist wrote:
Into thine hand I commit my spirit: Thou
hast redeemed me, 0 Lord God of Truth.
Lord who shall abide in thy tabernacle 7 Who
shall dwell in thy holy hill! He that walketh
uprightly,
and
worketh righteousness,
and
speaketh tne Truth in his heart.
For the L ord is good; His mercy is everlast·
ing; and His Truth endureth to all generations.
Thou art near, 0 Lord; and all thy command·
ments are Truth.

The mission of Satan is to turn men's
hearts from the Truth. His first recorded
success on earth was with Cain, the Son of
Adam. He taught Cain the wiles of deception which, step by step, Jed to murder. And
all down the ages the evil one has taught
men to lie, to deceive and pollute, thereby
turning away from godliness. Ananias and
llis wife Sapphira, are leading examples.
These people had joined the Church of Je·
s us Christ in the days of the Apostles and
had agreed with the Saints to have all
things in common. In line with this spirit
they sold their properties and in reporting
the results of the sale, Satan prompted
them, through selfish motives, to lie-to
hold back a P"Urt of the purchase price. Pe·
ter, guided by the Spirit of truth, said:
"Ananias, why has Satan filled thine heart
to lie to the Holy Ghost?" Ananias had lied
not only to Peter !:mt to the Holy Ghost,
and since the Holy Ghost, being the witness
in the Godhead, is Truth, the attempt to
rape the Holy Ghost by a lie brought death.
The Prophet Isaiah treated the subject
thus:
Because ye hav e said, We have made a cov·
enant with death, and with hell nre we at agree·
ment; when the ove1·£lowing scou1·ge s hall pass

through, it 3hall not come unto u s : for we
have made LIES our r efuge, and under falsehood have we hid ourselves :
Th.erefore thus saith the Lord God, Behold, I
lay m Zion for a foundation a stone, a tried
stone, a precious corner stone, a sure founda·
tion : he that believeth shall not make haste.
Judgment also will I lay to the line, anrl
righteousness to th e plummet: and the hail shall
sweep away the refuge of lies, and the waters
(of TRUTH) shall overflow the hiding place.
And your covenant with death shall be dis·
annulled, and your agreement with hell sHall
not stand; when. the o'<erflowing scourge shall
pass through, then. ye shall be t rodden. down by
it.

Why all this calamity? Because only
Truth can dwell where God and Christ are
or have part with them. And those wh~·
make "lies theil" refuge, and under falsehood h;de themselves'', must suffer the consequences.
"My Spirit is Truth,'' said Jesus, "Truth
abideth and h ath no end, and if it be in you
it shall abound."
A perfect measuring stick by which
Truth may always be detected from error is

TRUTH
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provided in the scriptures. This rule is sure
-it is infallible:
Then
on him,
are ye
KNOW
SHALL

said Jesus to those Jews which believed
IF YE CONTINUE IN MY WORD, then
my disciples indeed; and ye SHALL
THE TRUTH AND THE TRUTH
MAKE YOU FREE.

t-o the mortal body. The immortal words
of John Jacques beautifully pictures the
theme- 0 SAY, WHAT IS TRUTH?
0 say, what is truth? 'Tis the fairest gem
That the riches of worlds can produce;.
And priceless the value of truth will be,
when
The proud monarch's costliest diadem
Is counted but dross and refuse.

God's word is Truth, whether s·poken by
himself direct, or by his Son Jesus Christ,
or by the Holy Ghost, and any word expressed by others than God which conforms
to or agrees with His word must necessarily Yes, say, what is truth? 'Tis the brightest
prize
be Truth. It follows that any statement not
co·n forming with the word of God cannot be To which mortals or G-Ods can aspire:
Go search in the depths where it glittering
Truth, but is error. Then to know the
lies,
Truth, to always be able to detect error, one
has only to "continue in my word"- in the Or ascend in pursuit t-o the loftiest skies;
'Tis an aim for the noblest desire.
word of Jesus Christ.
To verify the Truth
The sceptre may fall
- a second measuring
f r o m the despot's
stick, so to speak-one
grasp,
must expect to meet
When with winds of
'THE 'THREE PERSONAGES
with tribulation
and
stern j u s tic e he
persecution. This re·
copes,
Everlasting covenant was
sult of accepting Truth
But the pillar of truth
is inevitable. Paul said~
made between three personages
will endure to the
last,
before the organization of this
Yea , and all t.hat will
And its firm-rooted bul·
live godly in Christ Jesus
earth, and relates to their disSHALL suffer persecu·
warks outstand the
pensation
of
things
to
men
on
ti on.
rude blast
the earth: these personages, acAnd the wreck of the
"These things I have
cording
to Abraham's record,
fell tyrant's hopes.
spoken unto you," said
are called God the first, the
the Saviour to his dis·
Then, s a y , w h a t i s
ciples, "that in me you
Creator ; God the second, the
truth? 'Tis the last
might have peace." But,
Redeemer; and God the third,
and the first,
mind you, speaking furthe
witness
or
Testator.
For the limits of time
ther: "In the world you
-Joseph Smith.
it steps o'er:
SHALL have tribulaThough the heavens de·
tion: but be of good
part, and the earth's
cheer; I have overcome
fountains burst,
the world."
And as
Truth, the sum of existChrist overcame the
world and is FREE, so may mankind do ence, will weather the worst.
likewise and reap a like reward. The word Eternal, unchanged, evermore.
of Christ then, is Truth and the result <>f
Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the
accepting that "word" is "tribulation" and
"persecution" in the world, with FRIDE- Truth, and the life: No man cometh unto
the Father, but by me. * * *
DOM after overcoming the world.
It is the Truth that makes men free, not
For behold, and Io, the Lord is God, and
falsehood. The man who bears false wit·
ness is not free, though it may appear for the Spirit bearetb record, and the record
the time, he is "putting one over" on the is true, and the Truth abideth forever and
ever..
Lord or on his nei.ghbor. It is said that a
"lie will travel the village over while Truth
is getting its boots on." Perhaps so, but
Blessed is be that considereth the poor:
the lie, gaining as it goes, finally falls of The Lord will deliver him in time of trouble.
its own weight, while Truth g-oes on for- -Psalms.
ever and conquers all lies.
Attempts to promote universal peace and
All truth is independent in that sphere in
which God has placed it, to act for itself, as all
happiness in the human family have proved
intelligence also; otherwise there is no existence.
abortive. * * * The world bas had a fair
-D. & C. 93 :30.
trial for six thousand years; the Lord will
Then Truth is a part of our very exist- try the seventh thousand bimself.-Joseph
ence. It is to the spirit what blood is Smith.
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'THE DIVIN..E REMEDY
N a very forceful and timely address delivered by Elder Joseph Fielding Smith, on
April 28th, from the Tabernacle, God's
method of correcting the present chaotic condition among the Saints and in the world was
re-stated . The speaker gave no encouragement for better times unless and until the
spirit of repentence is made manifest in the
lives of the people. He did not mince words
in expressing condemnation of the actions
of many of the Saints today. Excerpts from
the remarks of E lder Smith will not be inappropriate here:

I

There are rcas~>ns for these unfavorable cou·
ditious (such as dust storms, disease, hard
times. etc.) 1'·ow what I am about to say will
not be considered sci~ntific and perhaps will be
ridiculed by those who consider themselves to
be scientific, but I do not care a thing about
that. I want to say to you, my brethren and
sisters, t h at the hand of the Lord is in this.
* * * It is because men violate the command·
ments of God and refuse to harken unto his
word; and these tl1ings are ia fulfillment of the
predictions that have been made by the propl»
ets of old and also the prophets in our own
time. * * *
The leaders of our nation ar e struggling and
trying to do something to bettor conditions. I
can tell you in a few words just how it can be
done, and it is not going to be done by legis·
latiou- it is not going to be done by pouring
money out upon the people. Temporary relief
is not going to better the situation, because we
will still be struggling and fighting and con·
tending with crim e, with disease, with plagues.
and with pestilence, with tho whirlwinds, and
with dust storms, and with the earthquakes. and
everything else coming upon the face of the
earth according to the predictions of the proph ·
ets-all because men will not heed the warning
voice.

The speaker deplored the tendency of the
people to completely disregard the commandments of the Lord, b·y violatin~ the

Sabbath day, ceasing to pray, etc., ano then,
as soon as trouble comes upon them, pray
to the Lord for relief-for rain in days of
drouth and dust storms; for relief from sickness, etc. Said he, futher:

We are not keeping his (God's) command·
ments. Some of the Latter·day Saints are to
the best of their ability. but many of them are
not. We are covenant· breakers; we violate the
Sabbath day, we will not keep it holy; we do
not keep our bodies clean; I do not believe we
pray-a large part of us. I mean. As far ~s
the fast day is concerned. we have forgotten it.
We are not half as good as we think we are. We
need repentance, and we need to be told to re·
pent. * * *
I want to say here there i s trouble ahead for
the Latter-day Saints unless they repent. We
are not going to escape from all these dust
storms, these calamities, these troubles. these
plagues and diseases which are being voured out
upon the nations of the earth, because the angP.ls
are abroad in the land to cleanse it. * * *
I know what I am saying is not pleasing to
some people, and that I will be criticised for it,
but I do not care for that; it is the word of the
Lord, and I want to warn the Latter-day Saints

In characterizing the Latter-day Saints as
"covenant breakers", the speaker is in harmony with remarks made by the late President Anthony W. Ivins, who is reported to
have stated that the "Mormon" people are
fulfilling Isaiah's prediction:
The earth also is defiled under the inhabitants
thereof; because they have transgressed the
laws, changed the ordinance, broken the eve r·
lasting covenant.- Is aiab 24 :5.

It is a serious thing to become covenant
breakers. This is very forcibly set forth by
the Lord, who said:
But behold, verily I S8)' unto you. that there
are many who have been ordained among you,
whom I have called, hut few of them are chosen;
they who are not chosen havt sinned a very
grievous s in, in that they are walking in dark·
ness at noon today.

In other words, they are covenant breP.kers, having received the light and been ordained to positions of honor, but through
their unfaithfulness have returned to dark
ways and are not chosen.
Elder Smith properly mentions the breaking of the Sabbath day, failure to observe
the law of tithing, failing to pray, etc., as
sins contributing to the present judgments
that are commencing to be poured out upon
the people.
These sins are cardinal
and can in no sense be condoned by the
Lord. But there are other and even graver
infractions of the laws of heaven. One is the
repudiation of the patriarchal order of mar1-iage, an order characterized by the Prophet
Joseph Smith as "the most holy and important principle ever revealed to man on
earth. (and that) without obedience to
which no man can ever attain to the fulness of exaltation of Celestial Glory"
Through the faithlessness of the Saints this
principle, though still on the statute books,
has become obsolete in their lives and, b~
many of them, wholly rejected. Since, as the
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late President Joseph F. Stnith said, this
principle "savors of life unto life, or death
unto death", to reject it and sink it out of
existence, means the introductjon Of death
into the spiritual system.
In the remarks of Elder Smith, above re·
ferred to, he further observed:
The Lord never gave a commandment to us
merely to please himself, but every command·
ment that he has given has been for the uplifting of men, and bringing them to a higher plane.

This is verily true, and since all commandments are given for the "uplifting of
men", they are to be kept strictly, for not
to keep them will have the opposite effectthe downfall and final degredation of men.
The present situation, as pictured by Elder
Smith, is graphically stated by the Prophet
Jeremiah, (Chap. 5). Said he:
A wonderful and horrible thing is committed
in the land; the prophets prophesy falsely, and
the priests bear rule by their means and my
people Jove to have it so : and what will ye do in
the end thereof Y

He further said :
Th11 prophets shall become wind and the word
is not in tbem.

What could more readily cause the proph·
ets to "become wind" and "prophesy falsely", than the very thing mentioned by Elder Smith-the straying away from lthe
commandments and becoming "covenant
breakers"?
Speaking of the present day, President
Heber C. Kimball once said prophetically:
The judgments of God will be poured out
upon the wicked, to the extent that our Elders
will be called home; or in other words the gos·
pel will be taken from the gentiles and given
to the Jews. The western boundary of the State
of Missouri will be swept so clean of its in·
habitants that, as President Young tells us,
there will not be left as much as a yellow dog
to wag its tail. Before that day comes, however, the Saints will be put to tests that. will
try the integrity of the best of them. The pressure will become so great that the more righteous among them will cry unto the Lord, day
and night, until deliverence comes.

We are witnesses of this day, and many of
GOd's servants are crying "unto Him day
and night" for deliverance; while many others are despondent and their hearts are
failing them for fear of the future. And well
may such b-e the fact. The Prophet Joseph
Smith, as early as 1833, gave a word picture
of the time now being ushered in. He said:
And now I am prepared to say by the authority of Jesus Christ, that not many years
shall pass away before the United States shall
present such a scene of bloodshed as has not
a parallel in the history of our nation; pestilence, hail, famine, and earthquake will sweep
the wicked of this generation from off the face
of the land, to open and prepare the way for
the return of the lost tribes of Israel from t.he
north country. * * * I declare unto you the

warning which the Lord has commanded to de·
clare unto this generation, remembering that ·the
eyes of my Maker are upon me, and that to him
I am accountable for every word I say, wish·
ing nothing worse to my fellow-men than their
eternal s alvation; therefore, •'Fear God, and
give glory to Him, for the hour of His judgment
is come. '• Repent ye, repent ye, and em brace
the everlasting covenant, nnd flee to Zion, be·
fore the overflowing scourge overtake• you,
FOR THERE ARE THOSE NOW LIVING
UPON THE EARTH, WHOSE EYES SHALL
NOT BE CLOSED IN DEATH UNTIL THEY
SEE A LL THESE 'l'HINGS. WHICH I HA VE
SPOKEN, F ULFILLED.-His. of Chu;ch, Vol.
1 : 315.

Verily, this is a dark day in the history
of man. The earth is heavy under the sins
of her inhabitants. We are living in the day
spoken of by Paul the Apostle, who said:
This know also. that in the la!<t days perilou s times shall come. For men shall be lovers
of their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud,
l1lasphcmers, disobedient to parents, unthank·
fnl, unhol~·. without natural at'fe~tion , truce·
breakers, false accusers. incontinent, fierce. de·
spisers of thMe that are good, traitors. heady,
highminded, lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God; having a form of godliness, hut
denying the power thereof; from such turn
away. (2 Tim. 3 :1·5)

God's call to repentance is heard in the
voice of thunderings, lightnings, storms,
diseasP.S, earthquakes, fires and all kinds of
plagues. But, as Elder Smith stated: "They
will not repent", hence there is no deliverance for men. T he nations of the earth, with
ou'r own government, are going into decay
and there is no remedy but to sweep wickedness from the earth preparatory to the
ushering in of the great Millennium.
True ......atter-day Saints, therefore, will not
look for relief from present world distress
until the judgments have done their perfect
work; but they will strive to stand in holy
places, serve the Lord with singleness of
heart and prepare their minds to receive the
fulness of light.
"God will not have his work made manifest by cowards. A man is relieved and gay
when he has put his heart in his work and
done his best."-Emerson.

THE GREATER THING
However humble the place I may hold,
Or lowly the trails I have trod,
There's a child who bases his faith on me;
There's a dog who thinks I am God.
Lord keep me worthy-Lord keep me clean,
And fearless and unbeguiled,
Lest I lose caste in the sight of a dog
And the wide, clear eyes of a child.
Lest there shall come in the years to be
The blight of a wither.Ing grief,
And a little dog mourn for a fallen god
And a child for his lost belief.
-Arkansas Gazette
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STINGING REBUKE
N this day of pleasure-seeking, o! friv~lit~
and shallow-mindedness, when the d1sc1ples of "birth control " are fast gaining the
ascendency, and the doctrine of "Race Suicide" bas become an approved philosophy;
when the life of nations is endangered because of sex laxity, it is heartening to hear
the voice of wisdom as it warns against continuing in the sin of the age. The grand old
Poet, Joaquin Miller, was divinely inspired
to utter the following plaint:

I

GOD'S PITY
God'!! pity for the breast that bears
A little babe then banish it
To stranger hands, to alien care,
To live or die as chance sees fit.
Poor, helpless hands reached anywhere
As God gave them to reach and reach,
With only helplessness in each!
Poor little hands pushed here, pushed there,
And all night long for mother's breast.
Poor, restless bands that will not rest
And gather strength to reach out strong
To mother in the rosy morn!
Nay, nay, they gather scorn for scorn
And hate for hate the lorn night longPoor dying babe! To reach about
In blackness, as a thing cast out:
God's pity for the thing of lust
That bears a frail babe to be thrust
Forth from her arms to alien thrall,
As shutting out the light of day,
As shutting off God's very breath!
But thrice God's pity, let us pray,
For her who bears no babe at all,
But gaily leads up Flashion's hall
And grinning leads the dance of death ,
That sexless, steel braced breast of bone
Is like some assasin's cell,
A whited sepulchre of stone,
A graveyard at the gates of Hell,
A mart where motherhood is sold,
A house of murder manifold!
And oh, for prophet's tongue or pen
To scourge, not only, and accuse
The childless mother, but such men
As know their wives but to abuse!
Give me the brave child loving Jew,
The full sexed Jew of either sex,
Who loves, brings forth and nothing reeks
Of care or cost as Christians doDulled souls who will not bear or see
How Christ once raised his lowly head
And, as rebuking, gently said,
The wh ile he took them tenderly,
"Let little children come to me."
Somewhere there's a sin back of every
sorrow.

7
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EHRMANN'S PRAYER

O Lord, let me do my work each
day; and if the darkened hours of
des·pair overcome me, may I n ot forget
the strength that comtorted me in
the desolation of other times. May I
still remember the bright hour s that
found me walking over the silent hills
o( my childhood, or dreaming on the
margin of the quiet river, when a light
glowed within me, and I promised my
early God to have courage amid the
tempests of the changing years. Spare
me from bitterness and from the sharp
passions of unguarded moments. May
I not forget that poverty and riches
are of the spirit. Though the world
know me not, may my thoughts and
actions keep me friendly with mysel!.
Lift my eyes from the earth, and let
me not forget the uses of the stars.
Forbid that I should judge others lest
I condemn myself. Let me not follow
the clamor of the world, but walk
calmly in my path. Give me a few
friends that wi:ll love me for what I
am; and keep ever burning before
my vagrant steps the kindly light of
hope. And though age and infirmity
overtake me, and I come not within
sight of the castle of my dreams,
teach me still to be thankful for life,
and for time's golden memories that
are good and sweet; and may the
evening's tw.ilight find me gentle still.
Amen.
(Composed the night of October 25, 1896,
in an humble abode in the City of Columbia,
South Carolina, when its author felt that he
should not live to see the coming of the next
dawn. It was a damp, dark, dismal night, just
past t he witching hour of midnight, when Mr.
Ehrmann, wracked with pain, and spent with
s uffering, gave to the world this prayer, and
having writ.ten it, rast the paper upon which he
had trans cribed his thoughts into the wastepaper box as a thing of naught. Today it is
regarded as one of the world's greatest prose·
poems. No prayer, save the Lord's prayer, has
heen received with more deep and abiding conviction.
It has been translated into many
langunges and set to music.)

T IT

FOR TAT

The liquor store on the corner burnt
And the minister prayed next day,
Telling the Lord he was just and good
In wiping the pest away.
But lightning struck the minister's church
And burnt it to the ground
And the liquor people thanked the Lord
That he passed such things around.
-The Palantic.
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LAW
The law as a philosophical study is very
interesting. The law as a system of workable rules of human conduct is a project
worthy of the highest endeavor. But the
modern practice of law, which call;: principally for mental ingenuity to help a client
do anything he wants to do, seemed to m e
intellectually one of the most degra ding occupations in the category of respectable employments. I began to believe that the
super lawyer should have the brains of a
Machiavelli, the hide of a walrus, and no
moral convictions.-Donald R. Richberg.

AS TO YOU
Did you give him a lift? He's a brother
of man,
And bearing about all the burden h e can.
Did you give him a smile'! He was downcast and blue,
And the smile would have helped him to
oattle it through.
Did you give him your hand·? He was slipping down hill,
And the world, so I fancied, was us ing him
ill.
Did you give him a word? Did you show
him the road,
Or did you just let him go on with his load?
Did you help him along? He's a sinner like
you,
But the grasp of your hand might have
carried him through.
Did you bid him good cheer? Just a word
and a smile
Were what he most needed that last weary
mile.
Did you know what he bore in that burden
of cares
That i's every man's load and that sympathy
shares?
Did you try to find out what he nee ded
from you,
Or d~d you just leave him to battle it
through?
Do you know what it means t-o be losing
the fight,
When a lift just in time might set everything right?
Do you know what it means- just the clasp
of a hand,
When a man's borne about all a man ought
to stand ?
D id you ask what it was-why the quivering
lip,

And the glistening tears down the pale
cheek that slip?
Were you brother of his when the time came
to be?
Did you offer to help him, or didn't you see?

Don't you know it's the part· of a J);rother
of man
To find what the grief is a nd help where
you can?
Did you stop when he asked you to give
him a lift,
,
Or were you so ousy you left him to shift?
Oh, I know what you say may really be
true,
But the test of your manhood is- What did
you do?
Did you reach out a hand? Did you find
him the road,
Or did you just let him go by with his
loa d?
- James W. Foley
"With every grain of sense, we have a

square mile of non-sense."

I never saw the righteous forsaken, nor
their seed begging bread.-Jdhn Taylor.
Let us not pray for a light burden, but
a strong back.- Theodore Roosevelt.
JUSTICE

Three men went out one Summer's night,
No care had they nor aim,
And dined and drank-"Ere we go home
We'll have," they said, "a game."
Three girls began that Summer night
A night of endless shame,
And went the d1inks, disease and death
As swift as firey flame.
Lawles& and homeless, foul they died:
Rich, loved and praised, the m en;
But when they all shall meet with G<>d,
And Justice speaks-what then?
-Stafford A. Brooke

(In the present day of r eligious skepticism and
uncertainty, when creeds and sects have multiplied to legion iu number, and mankind is be·
ing tossed to and fro by vain speculation as
pertaining t o the past, present and future, it
must afford one great pleasure to browse among
the sermons of MASTER MINDS whose voices
rang clearly and authori tatively in the years
pas t.
"Life and death. or organization and d isorganization' ' is a theme w orthy the most searching
consideration of all men. · The hackneyed doctrine of a fast decaying sectaria nism t o t he ef·
feet that, lea ving mortal life, one enters immediately into either heaven. w ith its vast expanse
of glories, or hell, with its awful torments, partaking in fullness one or the other, has c reated
more doubt in t he minds of t hinking people, respecting future existence, than all other causes
combined. In treating the above subject, Brig·
ham Young. the ''Mormon'' leader and great
American colonizer, leaves t he beaten paths of
religious dogma and launches out into the wide
open spaces of thought. His spirit is daring and
hi" conclusions are uplifting and reassuring.
(Ed. )
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LIFE AND DEATH OR ORGANIZATION AND
DISORGANIZATION
A Discourse by President Brigham Young, Delivered in the 'Taberna.cle, Great Salt
La~e City, July 10, 1853
IFE and death are set before us, and we
are at liberty to choose which we will.
I have frequently reflected upon
these two principles, but were I to explain
in full my own views upon them, they might
perhaps come too much in contact with the
feelings and views of many people.
To me, these principles are like the vision
of oJ>en day upon this beautiful earth. Life
and death are easily understood in the light
of the Holy Ghost, but like everything else,
they are hard to be understood in its absence.
To choose life is to choose an eternal existence in an organized capacity: to refuse
life and choose death is to refuse an eternal
existence in an organized capacity, and be
contented to become decomposed, and return again to native element.
Life is an accumulation of every property
and principle that is calculated to enrich,
to enoble, to enlarge, and to increase, in
every particular, the dominion of individual
man. To me, life would signify an extension.
I have the privilege of spreading abroad, of
enlarging my borders, of increasing in endless knowledge, wisdom, and power, and in
every gift of God.
To live as I am, without progress, is not
life, in fact we may say th<1,_t is impossible.
There is no such principle in existence,
neither can there be. All organized existence
is in progress, either to an endless advance·
ment in eternal perfections, or back to dissolulion. You may explore all the eternities
that have been, were it possible, then come
to that which we now understan d according to the principles of natural philosophy,
and where is there an element, an individual
living thing, an organized body, of whatever
nature, that continues as it is? It CANNOT
BE FOUND. All things that have come within the bounds of man's limited knowledgethe things he naturally understands, teach
him, that there is no period, in all the eternities, wherein organized existence will be·
come stationary, that it cannot advance in
knowledge, wisdom, power, and glory.
If a man could ever arrive at the point
that would put an end to the acumulation
of lite-the point at which he could increase
no more, and advance no further, we should
naturally say he commenced to decrease at
the same point. Again, when he has gained

L

the zenith of knowledge, wisdom, and power,
it is the point at which he begins to retrograde; his natural abilities will begin to
contract, and so he will continue to decrease, until all be knew is lost in the chaos
of forgetfu ln ess. As we understand naturally, this is the conclusion we must come to,
if a termination to the increase of life and
the acquisition of knowledge is true.
Because of the weakness of human nature,
it must crumble to the dust. But in all the
revolutions- and changes in the existence of
men in the eternal world which they inhabit,
and in the knowledge they have obtained as
people on the earth, there is no such thing
as principle, power, wisdom, knowledge, life,
position, or anything that can be imagined,
that remains stationary-they must increase
or decrease.
To me, life is increase; death is the opposite. When our fellow-creatures die, is it
the death we talk about? The ideas we have
of it are conceived in the mind, according to
a false tradition. Death does not mean what
we naturally think it means. Apparently it
destroys, puts out of existence, and leaves
empty space, but there is no such death as
this. Death, in reality, is to decompose or
decrease, and life is to increase.
Much is written in the Bible, and in the
other revelations of God, and much is said
by the people, publicly and privately, upon
this subject. Life and death are in the world,
and all are acquainted with them more or
less. We live, we die, we are, we are not,
are mixed up in the conversation of every
person, to a lesser or greater degree. Why
is it so? Because all creation is in progress;
coming into existence, and going out of existence, as we use the terms; but another
form of language fits this phenomenon of
nature much better, viz: forming, growing,
increasing, then begins the opposite operation - decreasing, decomposition, returning
back to native element, etc. These revolutions we measurably understand.
But to simply take the path pointed out
in the Gospel by those wh-0 have given us
the plan of salvation, is to take the path
that leads to life, to eternal increase; it is
to pursue that course wherein we shall NEV·
ER, NEVER lose what we obtain, but continue to collect, to gather together, to increase, to spread abroad, and extend t-0 an
endless duration. Those persons who strive
to gain ETERNAL LIFE, gain that which
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will prc>duce the increase their hearts will
is beyond the power of the instrument. So
be satisfied with. Nothing less than the priv- it is in the intellectual faculties of mankind;
ilege of increasing eternally, in every sense
it is easy for them to see tha:t which is beof the word, can satisfy the immortal s pirit.
fore their eyes, but when the object is out
If the endless stream of knowledge from
of sight, it is a diffic ult matter for them to
the eternal foun tain could all be rlrunk in
see it: a nd they are at a loss how to form
by organized intelligences, so s ure immor- an estimate of it, or what position to put
tality would come to an end, and all eternity
themselves in, so as to see the object they
be thrown upon the r etrograde path.
desire to see.
If mankind will choose the opposite to life
In regard to eternal things, they are all
held out in the Gospel, it will lead them to
out of sight to them, and will so remain, undissolution, to decom·posLtion, to death; they less the Lord lifts the curtain. The only
will be destroyed, but not as it is commonly
reason why I cannot s ee the heavy range of
understood. For instance, we would have mountains s ituated in the Middle States of
destroyed more of the materia l called flour,
the American Confederacy, ls because of
had we posses<Sed it this spring in greater the natural elevations that raise themselves
abundance. We should
betwixt m e and them,
have destroyed more
a bove the level of my
of the wood that grows
eye, making them out
on the mountains, could
of sight to me. Why canwe have got it with
not we behold all things
ETEKN.AL LIFE
more ease, which seems
in space? Because ther e
to us to be utterly de·
is a curtain dropped,
Here, then, is eternal lifestroyed when it is conwhich makes them out
to know the only wise and true
sumed with fire. But
of sight to us. Why canGod ; and you have got to lea·rn
such is not the case, it
not we behold the INwill exist in native eleHABITANTS in KOhow to be Gods yourselves, and
ment. That whic h is
LOB, or the inhabitants
to be kings and priests to God,
consumed by eating, or
in
any of those distant
the same as all Gods have done
by burning, is nothing
planets? For the same
before you,- narnely, by going
more than simply re·
reason; because there
from one small degree to anothrlucerl to another shape,
is a curtain dropped
in which it is ready for
that interrupts our viser, and from a small capacity to
another process of acion. So it is, something
a great one; from grace to grace,
tion. W e grow, and we
intervenes between us
from exaltation to exaltation,
behold all the visi·ble
a nd them, which we
until you attain to the resurreccreation g rowing and
cannot penetrate. We
tion of the dead, and are able
increasing, and continua r e short s ighted, and
ing to increase, until it
to dwell in everlasting burnings,
deprived of the knowlhas arrived at its zenedge which we might
and to sit in glory, as do those
ith , at which point it
have. I might say this is
who sit enthroned in everlasting
begins to decompos e.
right, without offering
power.Joseph
Smith.
(Gems,
This is the nature of a ll
a ny explanation.
p. 284)
things which constitute
But there are many
this organized world.
r
easons,
and much good
Even the s olid rocks in
sound
logic
that could
the mountains continue
be produced, showing
to grow until they have
come to their perfection, at which point they why we are thus in the dark touching eternal
begin to decompose. The forests grow, in- things. If our agency was not given to us, we
might, perha ps, now have been enjoying that
crease, extend, and spread abroad their
we do not enjoy. On the other hand, if our
branches until they attain a certain age.
What then ? Do they die? Are they annihi- agency bad not been given to us, we could
lated? No! They begin to decompose, and never have enjoyed that we now enjoy.
Which would produce the gr eatest good to
pass into native element. Men, and all things
upon the earth, are subject to the same proc- ml:!-n, to give him his agency, and draw a
vail ove r him, or, to give him certain blessess.
We say this is n a tural, and easy to com- ings. and privileges, let him live in a certain
prehend, being plainly manifested before our degree of light, and enjoy a certain glory,
eyes. It is easy to see anything in sight; hut and take his agency from him, compelling
hard, very hard, to see anything out of sight. him to r emain in that position, without any
If I look through my telescope, and my
possible chance of progress? I say, t he greatfriend s inquire how far I can see, I tell them est good that could be produced by the all
I can see anything in sight, no matter how
wise Conductor of the universe to His creafar from me the object may be; but I can- ture, man, was to do just as H e has donenot see anything out of sight, or that whicla
bring him forth on the face of the earth,
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drawing a vail before h is eyes. He has from the beginning. Tile ancieuts understood
caused us to forget everything we once it, it was taught by Jesas and his Apostles,
knew before our spirits entered within this who understood the true principles of etervan of flesh. F1or instance, it is like this;
nity. In consequence of some ex.pressions of
when we lie down to sleep, our minds are
the ancient servants of God, bas come the
often as bright and active as the mind of
tradition of the Elders of the Church of
an angel, at least they are as active as
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. You hear
when our bodies are awake. They will range some of them preach and teach that which
over the earth, visit distant friends, and, for
I never taught; you hear them preach people
aught we know, the planets, and accomplish
into hell. Such a doctrine never entered into
great feats; do that which will enhance our
my
heart; but you hear others preach, that
happiness, increase to us every enjoyment
people will go there to dwell throughout the
of life, and prepare us for celestial glory;
endless ages of eternity. Such persons know
hut when we wake in the morning, it is all
gone from us; we have forgotten it. This il- no more about eternity, and are no more capable of instructing others upon the subject,
lustration will explain in part the nature
than a little child. They tell about going to
of the veil which is over the inhabitants of
bell, where the worm dieth not, and the fire
the earth; they have forgotten that (which)
is not quenched, where you must dwell. How
they once knew. This is right; were it differlong? Why, I should say, just as long as you
ent, where would be the trial of our faith?
please.
In a word, be it so; it is as it should be.
• • • The whole obNow understand, to
ject of my existence is,
choose life is to choose
to continue to live, to
princi.p les that will lead
increase, t o s pread
you to an eternal inabroad ,
and
gather
We do not need men of uncrease, and nothing
around me to an endshort of them will prosteady brilliancy, or erratic
less duration.
What
duce life in the resurpower-unbalanced men. The
shall I say? You may
rection for the faithful.
men we need are the men of
unite the efforts of the
Those
tJhat
choose
strong,
earnest, solid character
bes t mathematicians
death, make choice of
-the men who possess the
the world can produce,
the path which""leads to
and when they .have
the end of their organhomely virtues, and who to
counted as many milization. The one leads
those virtues add rugged cour•
lions of ages, worlds,
to endless increase and
age, rugged honesty, and high
and eternities, as the
progression, the other
resolve.
To do our duty,
power of numbers with·
to the destruction of
that is the sum and substance of
in their knowledge will
the organized !being,
embrace, they are still
ending in its entire de·the whole matter.-Theodore
as ignorant of eternity
composition into the
Roosevelt.
a!.' when they began.
particles that compose
Then ask people of genthe native elements. Is
eral intelligence ; peotbis so in all cases?
ple who understand in
You inquire. Yes, for
aught I know. I shall not pretend to deny a great degree, the philosophical principles
but what it is so in all cases. This much I of creation, which they have studied and
wanted to say to the brethren, with r egard learned by a practical course of education,
and what do they know about it? It is true
to life and death.
they know a little, and that little every othAs to the word annihilate, as we understand it, there is no such principle as to put er sane person knows, whether he is educata thing which exists, entirely out of ex- ed or uneducated; they know about that portion of eternity called TIME. Suppose I ask
istence, .so that it does not exist in any form,
the learned when was the beginning of etershape, or place whatever. It would be as
nity? Can they think of it? No. • • •
reasonable to say that ENDLIDSS, which is
These are principles and ideas I scarcesynonymous to the word eternity, has both
ly ever meddle with. The practical part
a beginning and an end. For in&tance, supposing we get one of the best mathema- of our religion is that which more
ticians that can be found and let him com- particularly interests me. Still my m ind remence at one point of time, the operation flects upon life, death, eternity, knowledge,
of multiplication; when he has exhausted wisdom, the expansion of the soul, and the
knowledge of the Gods that are, that have
all his knowledge of r:o·mting in millions,
been, and that are to be. What shall we say?
etc., until he can proceed no further, he is
no nigher the outside of eternity than when l'' e are lost in the depth of our own
thoughts. Suppose we say there was once
he commenced. This has been understood
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a beginning to all things, then we must
conclude there wHI undoubtedly be an end.
Can eternity be circumscribed'? If it can,
there is an end of all wisd )ill, knowledge,
power, and glory-all will sink into eternal
annihilation.
What is life to you and me? It is the utmost extent of our desires. Do you wish to
increase, to continue? Do you wish to posses3 kingdoms and thrones, principalities
and powers; to exist and continue to exist;
to grow in understanding, in wisdom, in
knowledge, in power, and i:1 glory throughout an en dless duration? Why, yes, is the
reply natural to every heart that has been
warmed with the life-giving influences of
the H oly Ghost. And when we have lived,
and gathered around us more kingdoms and
creations than it is possible for the mind of
mnrtals to comprehend, (just think of it,
and how it commenced like a grain of mustard seed, cast into the ground!) then, I
may say we could comprehend the very
dawning of eternity, which term I use to accommodate the idea in my mind, not that it
will at all apply to eternity. When you have
reached this stage in the onward course of
your progression, you will be perfectly satisfied not to be in a hurry.
The inquiry should not be, if the principles of the Gospel will put us in possession
of the earth, of this farm, that piece of
property, of a few thousand pounds, or as
many thousand dollars, but, if they will put
us in possession of principles that are endless, and calculated in their nature for an
eternal increase; that is, to add life to life,
being to being, kingdom to kingdom, principle to principle, power to power, thrones
to thrones, dominions to dominions, and
crowns to crowns.
When we have lived long enough by following out the principles that are durable,
that are tangible, that are calculated in
their nature to produce endless life- I say,
when we have lived long enough in them
to see the least Saint, that can be possibly
called a Saint, in possession of more solar
systems like this, than it is possible for
mortals to number, or than there are stars
in the firmament of heaven visible, or sands
on the seashore. we shall then have a faint
idea of eternity, and begin to realize that
we are in the midst of it.
Brethren , yon have the principles of life
in you, be sure you are gathering around
you kindred principles, that will endure to
all eternity.
I do not desire to talk any more at this
time.
- Journal of Discourses, Vol. 1, Page 349.
The art of advertising is to induce one
to pay what he hasn't got for something he
doesn't want.-Will Rogers.

W ICK EDNESS

DON'T believe there was ever a generation of men who inhabited the ear th who
were more wicked, or who were practicing
greater abominations, or who were sinning
against greater Light and knowledge, or
who had a greater flood of judgm1::nts proclaimed against them by the word of the
Lord, than the generation in which we live_
* * * I will h ere say, as truly as the God
of Heaven lives, and has established his
throne on high, just so truly will He bring
to pass the fu lfillment of His words. He
will pour out the flood of judgments upon
our nations and upon all the nations of the
earth, which has been proclaimed by every
inspired man since the world began. The
seals will be opened, the plagues poured
out and great babylon will fall. This generation has been warned for the last fifty years
(now nearly 100 years) by inspired and
righteous men, and after their testimony
will come the testimony of thunderings, of
lightnings, of floods, of earthquakes and of
pestilence, and famine and war, and the
flames of devour.ing fire; for by fire and by
sword will the Lord plead will all flesh, and
the slain of the Lord will be many.- Wilford
Woodruff.

I

Plural marriage may be pronounced a
crime by legislative enactment, but all the
congresses in the world cannot legislate into
it, nor into the practice of it under divine
command, a s ingle element of crime.Joseph F. Smith (Deseret News, March 24,
1886).

Therefore be not afraid of your enemies,
for I have decreed in my heart, saith the
Lord, that I will prove you in all things,
whether you will abide in my covenant,
EVEN UNTO DEATH, that you may be
found worthy. For if ye will not abide in
my covenant, ye are not worthy of me.Jesus Christ.
What kills the skunk is the publicity it
gives itself. What a skunk wants to do is
to keep snug under the barn in the day time,
when men are around with shot guns_-Lincoln.
TEST OF FA I TH

An old lady was r ehearsing a harrowing
experience with a run-a-way horse she was
driving, hitched to a buggy. The incident
had completely unnerved her.
"But why didn't you trust in providence?"
asked the unsympathetic deacon_
"J did that 'till the breechin' broke, then
I didn't know what on earth to do."

f;DITORIAL
"I would rather be chopped to pieces and
resurrected in the morning, each day throughout
a period of three 1core years and ten, than to
be <kpri,,ed of ipeal{ing freely, OT to be afraid
of doing 10."-Brigham 'Young.

"He that ga1Je w life gaue w liberty.
• • • I ha1Je sworn on the altar of God
eternal, hostility again&t
f onn of
tyranny otter the mind of man."

'"t:r'J

-Jefenon
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EDITORIAL THOUGHT
E very careful that you do not
B
so conduct yourselves that
when your bodiea die you

will
not receive them in an immortal
state. Be careful that your lives
are such that you be not deprived
entirely of these bodies which
have borne so much affliction and
pain.-Brigha.m Young.

OUR POSITION
Throu~h the action of the Church as
explained by its press agent, Mark E.
Petersen of t he Quorum of Twelve, in
inaugurating the prosecutions against
those believing in its ori~inal doctrine
of -marriage great interest is being
aroused among the people of the nat ion, as well as in Europe and elsewhere. An inquiry coming from a
stranger in Chicago f.airly -epitomizes
the nature of the inquiries being made:

"I would like to know something
more of y~ur objectives than those reported in the newspapers.''
The answl'l', while new and some
times startling to the yeople of the
world, to real Latter-day Saints is
quite simple anc.l easily comprehended:

The appellation "Fundamentalists"
has been attached to a :.?roup of people
whom the Church of Jeflus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, known as the Mormon Church, has ostracized for adhering to its original doctrines.
The~.;e ostracized Mormons believe in
the g-ospel of ,Jesus ('liri.;-;t as esta blished b.'· the Mormon Prophet, Joseph Smith. Their faith comprehends
the Articles of Faith as promulgated
by the Prophet, the Ten Commandni.euts, (Exodus 20), along with all oth<'r teach in~s of our Lord Jes us Christ.
The Articles of F·aith are as follows:
1

I. We believe in God, the Eternal Father, and in His Son, Jesus Christ, and in
the Holy Ghost.

2. We believe that men will be punished
for their own sins, and not for Adam'•
transgression.
3. We believe that through the atone·
ment o( Christ, all mankind may be saved,
by obedience to the laws and ordinances of
the gospel.
4. We believe that the first principles
and ordinances of the Gospel are:-(l) Faith
in the Lord Jesus Christ; (2) Repentance;
(3) Baptism by immersion for the remission
of sins; (4) Laying on of Hands for the Gift
of the Holy Ghost.
5. We believe that a man must be called
of God, by prophecy, and by the laying on
of hands, by those who are in authority,
to preach the Gospel and administer in the
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ordinances thereof.
6. We believe in the same organil.ation
that existed in the Primitive Church, viz:
Apostles, prophets, pastors, teachers, evangelists, etc.
7. We believe in the gilt o( tongues,
prophecy, revelation, visions, healing, interpretation o( tongues, etc.

8. We believe the Bible to be the word
of God, as far as it is translated correctly;
we also believe the Book o( Mormon to be
the word of God.
9. We believe all that God has revealed,
all that He does now reveal, and we believe
that He will yet reveal many great and important things pertaining to the Kingdom of
God.

10. We believe in the literal gathering of
Israel and in the restoration of the Ten
Tribes; that Zion will be built upon this
(the American) continent; that Christ will
reign personally upon the earth; and, that
the earth will be renewed and receive its
paradisiacal glory.
II. We claim the privilege of worshiping
Almighty God according to the dictates of
our own conscience, and allow all men the
same privilege, let them worship how,
where, or what they may.
12. We believe in being subject to kings,
presidents, rulers, and magistrates, in obeying, honoring, and sustaining the law.
13. We believe in being honest, true,
chaste, benevolent, virtuous, and in doing
good to all men; indeed, we may say that
we follow the admonition of Paul, We believe all things, we hope all things, we have
endured many things, and hope to be able
to endure an things. If there is anything
virtuous, lovely, or of good report or praise·
worthy, we seek after these things.-JOSEPH
SMITH.

The "Fundamentalists" believe the
i:rospel to be unchangeable and eternal;
that the ordinances as established can
neither be added to or taken from
short of rev,e lation from the Lord given through His constituted authority
on earth.
Among the higher principles of the
gospel are those of the United Order
(or the Order of Enoch) and the Order of Celestial or Plural Marriage;
that Celestial marriage, as the term implie~, contemplates marriage for eter-

nity and that plural marriage is a necessary element thereof. We believe
that in introducing this order of marriage in Abrah·am 's dispensation the
Lord brought into his family life the
woman Hagar, who became one of his
legitimate wives under the law of God;
that the Lord not only approved of
this plural marri,age but really instituted it, as the revelation reads:
God commanded Abraham, and Sarah gave
Hagar to Abraham to wife. And why did
she do it? Because this was the law; and
from Hagar sprang· many people. This,
therefore, was fulfilling, among other
things, the promises. Was Abraham, therefore, under condemnation? Verily I say
unto you, Nay; for I, the Lord1 commanded
it.-Doctrine and Covenants, 132; 34-5.

\Ve belie:ve that while the entering
into this order of marriage is strict!~
voluntary on t he part of the adherents,
yet compliance with the law is necessary to obtain the highest exaltation in
th e kingdom of God.
\Ve believe that the first amendment
to the Fed-eral Con6titution, known as
the first clause in the Bill of Rights,
''Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion or prohiibiting the free exercise thereof",
means jnst what it says,- that men
are free to believe and act in accordance with that belief, in so far as their
action <lo not infringe the rights of
others.
\Ve are opposed to the statement
ma<le by an earlr Federal official sent
to Utah, that "The Lord is a foreign
power to this Government", (See
TRUTH 10 :235), holding that it is the
Lord's government and that when His
king-dom !s full~· set up, which must
inevitably occur, He will be the king
thereof; ,and that then laws will be
enacted for the protection of all men
irrespective of their financial, social,
political, or religions standing in the
community.

We hold for the rights to Motherhood ; tha.t no normal woma.n shall be
denied this right under whatsoever
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form of famiily life it may be feasible.
That if more than one woman agree
upon a certain man to be their husband and the father of their offspring,
(none of them having vowed to any
other ma.n), and he agreeing to the arrangement, they have a right so to do,
and it is the business of no other person. On the other hand, if people
choose monogamy or celibacy as their
ideal m the family arrangement, it is
their affa.ir and they should not be
interfered with in the exercise of that
privilege; but that prostitution should
be legislated a ca.pita.I crime in accord-

ance ,w ith the original law promulgated
by God and perpetuated in the laws
of Moses, (Gen., Chapt. 20; Num.,
Ch.a.pt. 25).
We believ-e that the Order of plural
marriage for the purpose of perpetuating the race is sociologically and biologically sound, and is the only safe
and sane doctrine that can be adopted
to absorb the great army-ever increasing in number-of unmarried marr i·ageable women; that in this process
of a1bsorption the individual and society are benefited, no one is injured,
and the Gov€rnment is being populated with a stroni.r and stalwart race of
people.
We know that the prevailing- social
diseases, now rapid!~- sapping the lifebfood of society in the 1>0-called civilized world, is not the product of the
Order of Plural Marriage as revealed
by the Lord, but finds its roots in monogamy and celibacy.
The writer,
over seventy years of age and raised
in a community the majorit~· of whom
were of polygamous faith, does not rer.all a single instance of venereal disf'ase among those living in plural marr iage, while with monog-amists and
celibates the 'fads are the <lir<>ct opposite.
At a recent trial of fifteen men
C'harge<l with Unlawful Cohabitation,
or polygamous living, the defense attorney referre<l to a list of 886 casefi
i:rleaned from the polit•e court files for
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1943, of men and women ''respected
citizens of Salt Lake City", caught-inthe~act eases of prostitution, frequently involving fathers and mothers who
"·ere living the monogamous theory.
'l'hey were given private hearings and
fined from $5.00 to $50.00 eaeh and
turned loose to continue their lecherous trade, while the defendants
charged witI1 Unlawful Cohabitation
·were adjudged guilty in open court
and sentenced to from one to five years
in the State Penitentiary. The group
of fifteen were bringing healthy children into the world, supporting and educating them, with their mothers;
while the 886 wer~ prostituting virtue,
ruining families, engendering disease
.and destroying life-the latter moral
lepers and the others respectable citizens and builders of empires.

Celestial or plural marriage with
the Mormons means continuing the
marriage ties into eternity. These ties
('Ontinue beyond mortal life. Holding
to these views the marriage relation
assumes a more serious phase and
i.rreater thought is given to the selection of eternal companionships. Few
divorces ever occur .among this class of
people.
It is a matter of common knowledge
that the majority of the leading men
and women in this intermountain commnnit~-, for the past three-quarters of
a r.entury, 'Yere either in plural marr iage or born of polygamous parentage.
United States Senators and Congressme11, Governors, State Legislators,
Bankers, Profess:onal and Business
Men, Farmers, Educators, etc. (Brigham Yonng, :an acknowledged polygamist. was appointed the :first Governor of Utah by the President of •t he
l'nited States. Though known to the
President. to be a polygamist he was
give11 the second appointment).

A system t.hat produces this quality
of timber mnfit he good and worth a
tr~·-out .
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The quest ion is frequently ask ed :
" How is it possible for a man in present economic conditions, to ra \se large
families and adequately sup port t hem.
Companion principles of the Gospel,
as indicated above, are t he lTnited Order and the Order of Plural Marriage.
The t wo go hand in hand. The United
Or der f urnishe6 a cooperative plan of
living

wh ere all work cooperat ively

and, insofar as their just needs and
wants ar e concerned. share and shine
alike. This plan .is iio-w in vogn«.>
among t he so-called ''Fu ndamentalists" and is solving the economic
problems arising in the raising of large.
fa milie& and adequately caring for
them. The Un ited Order .is God 's economic law to the na tions when they
are prepared to r eceive it.

upon the cross of hatred a.nd prejudice; their goods given to despoliation
and their precious children scattered to
the four winds!
::\1eantime these " Funadmentalists" ·
are hravely bearin.g their crosses with
liµ-h t hearts, rej oicing in the part they
a re called upon t o play in this unique
dra ma of l ife . With Bunyon they say,
"While we cannot observe man's laws
that conflict with the laws of God, we
can suffer." Still we had hoped that
an advanced order of Christian civilization would, in this age of wonders,
have developed a greater degree of tolerance.

HEBER C. KIMBALL
An old Mormon mott o is: ' 'Mind
Your own business. '' \Ye believe in
th is motto. We b el ieve t h er e is inCHAMPION OF TRUTH
t rinsic g-ood in all men and all r eligions; t ha t, given freedom to work
FRIEND OF GOD
ont their r eligious philosophies, the err ors will ultimately sink into obliv ion
Heber C. Kimball, the fourth child
wb ile the good wilf solidif.Y into a p ermanen t faith. Men should be allowed and second son in a family of seven, was
t he privilege of worshiping God or not born June 14, 1801, at Sheldon, Franklin
worshiping Him, .as their consciences County, Vermont. He died at Salt Lake
dict ate, wi thout interference from any City, June 22, 1868.
earthly source. It is their individual
business. They must not be molested
Always a CHAMPION OF TRUTH,
in it. Let the '' hands-off'' sign be
and
THE
FAITHFUL FRIEND OF GOD,
strictly adher ed t o in the legiti mat e
channels of life and society will purify he has left an everlasting legacy to the
itself.
Laffer-Day Saints.
It is to be regretted that the Church
that once fostered and fought for the
In honor of his anniversary, we
survival of these principles ; that was reprint what is believed to be his last
driven from its birthplace- New York public address.
The Saints will do
- to this mount.a.in country under the well to note its contents carefully.
most vicious persecutions known to
mankind and by the hands of socalled Christians, being forced to girve
Our readers wil I note this s e rmon
up homes, freedom, and life itself for is printed from PHOTOGRAPHIC PLA TES
their religion, should now turn to be ol the original printing found in the
persecutors,
appointing
sleuthlng Journal of Discourses, Volume 12,
scoundrels, sneaks and detestable in- Pages 188 to 191 Inclusive.
formers to seek out those adhering to
the original f aiith, to immolate them
··········································································
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REM.ARKS

FO~BKABANCE

TO EACll OTHER ETC.

by President H. C. Kimball, made in the Tabernacle, Bontifnl,
Surulay, April 12, 1868.
(REPORTED BY ELDER Wll!. THURBOOD.)

FORBEARANCE TO EACH OTHER-NECESSITY OF READING THE BIBLE AND DOOK
OF MORJ\ION-COUNSEL TO THE YOU.NG BRETHREN.

I

I have not the least disposition to
talk to you if yon do not wish me
to, and if you say you do not want
me, I will say good morning and go
home. It is no pleasure to talk to
a people who will not receive what
you say. You know me, and then
again yon do not know me. You do
not know who Heber C. Kimball
is, or you would do better. You do
not know yourselves, do you? Then
how can yon expect to know me?
A man came to me this morning
desiring to havp, some talk \vith me.
I asked him if he was an honest, upright, truthful man? He replied
that he thought be had no right to
answer that question; but finally,
he said he was an honest man. Mter he sa.id that, it was revealed to
me whnt sort of a man he was, but
not before. I wish the people here
to-day to bebave themselves, as this
is the Sabbath. Do you know what
is the gospel? The gospel is the
power of God unto all that obey,
not unto all that believe, for the devils believe. Suppose now, for instance, I bad here three rules, one
a twelve inch, one a six inch and
one a three inch? Would the three
inch rule measure as far as the twelve
inch ? No; nor can the three inch or
the six inch man measure as far as
the twelve inch man, yet both may

be good men nnd just as good as the
man that can circumscribe thirtl'en
inches. Therfore, if a man in thie
respect should be a little behind, vve
should not whip him up as we would
a horse, but we should be lenient
towards him.
What brother Stevenson bag said
this morning is all good, and you
would know it if you read the Bible
and the Book of Mormon. There is
not one quarter of yon that read
those books as much as I do; if you
did, you would know they concide
the one with the other. This book,
the Book of Mormon, is a pure record, and I know it, although it
treats of wars and contentions. I
have lived nearly all my life where
it came forth and I understand all
about it.
I have been to the altar where
Adam oftered sacrifices and blessed
his son and then left them and went
to heaven. Now I want you to read
the Bible and the Book of Mormon,
for we have to build a city, we who
are righteous and keep the celestial
law, we have to build a city that will
compare with the one that has gone
to heaven. Consider these things
and then see how you are progressing.
You sit in judgement on your
neighbors, when you are guilty of
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more tricks than they are, aud when
there is more evil in you than in
them. Jesus said, 1• t.hou shalt not
speak evil of thy neighbor," and the
commandments say," thou shalt not
bear false witness against thy neighbor," and the commandments are
binding upon us. Jesus said also,
"thou shalt not commit adultery."
NO\v some persons look upon adultery as an awful thing, which it is;
but they pay no attention to the other
command, which is equally binding,
forbidding them to speak evil of their
neighbor. It is said thou shalt not
speak against the anointed; yet you
do speak against them, and justify
yourselves in doing evil. It is difficult for many here even to hold
my name sacred; and when I have
heard of what some men here would
do, I have asked myself what manner of men they were. In doing the
things that I have been speakiDg of
you commit sin and violate· your covenants. Do you doubt that I am
one of the Lord's anointed? Do you
not know that I am ? This then will
affect yon unless yon make restitution. Shall I tell you how? I wish
I could refer you to the revelation.
I have had men lie to me, and I
have known this by the spirit of revelation, yet I could not prove it.
Now these are not men of God.
Some of you would like me to present the truth clothed in a fine dress
and with hoops rather than that I
should pr"8ed it stark naked; but I
speak this for your good, and why
then do you wish to run away from
or injure your friends ?'
The Twelve Apostles, when first
anointed, went int.o almost every
part of the Stat.es, from Ohio to
Nova Scotia, and organized Conferences and called on the whole Church
to make donation of their means to
purchase that land that God said had
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to be purchased either with money
or with blood; and the whole Church,
save the leaders, came under condemnation because they did not comply
with the revelation. The revelation
that gave us the authority and which
says, "Let my sernnts, go, &c.,"
is in this Book of Covenants. At
another time Zion's Camp was called, before I became an Apostle, and
J oseph gathered up the Lord's warl'i.
ors, His young men, the male memb,
era of the Church, and it took nearly
every male member from Nova Scotia
to Missouri to reinstate the Lord's
people in the land of Zion. Those
young men did their duty, and the
Lord accepted their offering. They
were the actors then, and are the
leading men of the School of the
Prophets to.day. Will this School
of the Prophets stop ? No, it was
commenced in the days of Joseph,
and it will not stop. Unless, however, there is areformationright here,
there is not one in twenty that will
go and possess that land. Are you
practical spinners ? Can you adorn
yourselves with the work of your
own handa ? Can you beautify and
adorn the earth ? I tell you that in
general you are not going there unless a reformation takes place. Some
of you will not be honest, son1e of
you will not pray unless yon are
w~ere some one can see you; and if
some of you wex·e going to my mill
here, and should fine a chain, you
would look around to see if any person saw you, and if not, you would
hide the chain at once; and such
men call themselves Saints. I am
telling you the truth, and I tell you
that if yon will put on Christ and
live in Him yon will see a great deal
better ihan I can with my glasses.
You cannot lead a person astray unless that person is willing to be led
astray; a man could not be persuaded
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to lie unless he was inclined to lie; death. I tell you that the man who
and if we tell a lie to deceive, we justificcs another in the shedding of
have to pay that debt before that sin
is atoned for. It is said "Thine own
words will condemn thee;" and it
will be so when we go to jtJdgement,
and we cannot help it. I am an
apostle, and Brigham Young is an
apostle, and the voice of the Spirit
called Brigham Young and myself
in Kirtland, and Joseph Smith was
told to place the priesthood upon ns,
and have we ever fl.inched? No.
Now, when you are brought to judgement and you know that Jesus is
there, that Joseph is there, tha~ Brigham is there, that Willard and myself
are there, and you are asked what have
you been guilty of, you will have to
give in your own testimony, and you
can not get around it. The axe is lai<l
at the root of the tree, and the acts
of men and women will condemn
them. There are hundreds and
thousands of men in this Church today who have a plurality of wives
which will be taken from them and
they cannot help themeelves, because
they do not k~ep the celestial law.
'l'he office of an apostle is to tell
the truth, to tell what he knows.
Has the Lord spoken to me? He
bas. l have heard His voice and so
have you; n.ud when you bear my
voice, and it is dictated by the Holy
Ghost, you hear the voice of God
through me, but you do not believe
it. Great is the condemnation that
will come because of lying. Now,
let me say to you, be honest, and
you, sisters, stop you slanders, and
if you wish your characters exalted,
exalt that of your neighbor. It is
time for us to arise and wake up. I
nm telling you these things for your
good, but you do not know it. There
are many here to-day who, unless
.Lhey repent, will never see my face
agam after my eyes are clos~d in

blood is a murderer, and the man
who justifices another in tantalizing
his fellow-creature 01 in speaking
against another is as bad as the man
who does these things. I have not
one word of reflection to make against
you, yet you are living at a poor dying rate. Do you doubt it? I want
you to be faithful, and I do not want
a man or a woman of you to be lost.
I wish now to talk to the little
boys, my young brethren, alld I want
them all to hear me. What I ham
been lilaying to-day, my little boys,
will apply to you as much as it will
to your fathers. I wish you to be
obedient to your fathers and t.o you
mothers; but if your mothers tell you
not to do that ''"hich y<>ur fathers
tell you to do, you go right away
and do as your father has told you,
for he is the bead. And, brethren,
come to meeting instead of running
about on the Sabbath day, and cease
to tell lies. Let us, brethren, try
and bind up everything and take
bold together. I feel as the Savior
did, I do not wish to leave you alone,
I wish you to improve. I think as
much of the people in this ward as
I do of the people in any other ward
in the Territory. I prayed last night
and this morning that J our minds
might be prepared to receive my
words. What would you give for a
plow that had no point to it, or for
a pair of glasses that you could not
see through? and again, what account would you be if no dependance
could be placed in you.
I will now refer you to a little of
my history. I was born in Vermont, and brought up very poor,
and when nine years old I laid in my
bed and in a vision saw those things
that I have since passed through.
Soon after I was baptized, brother
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Orson Pratt came to my hou!!e. I
wns standing in the door yard when
ho cnme, and at the time I felt much
of the holy Spirit upon me. I was
then a potter at my wheol. While
brother Pratt was talking with me
a voice spake to him and said "Orson, my son, that man will one day
become or.e of my apostles." I did not
know this till afterwards. A voice
also speak to me and told me my
lineage, and I told my wife Vilate
that she was of the same lineage,
and sbe be lieved it. I told her also
that we would never be separated.
I could tell you a thousand things
that happened in that enrly day. I
have been, a! I have already told
you, to where Adam offered sacrifices and blessed his sons, and I felt
as though there were hundreds of
angels there, and there were angels
there like unto the three Nephites.
I have also been over the }jiJl Cu.
morah, and I understand all about
it. I remember the time when I
was baptized into t!1e church, and
ho\v after I r.as baptized, Alpheus
Gifford said l1e felt impressed to ordain me an elder. I was on my knees
and jumped up and told him to bold
on that I was not a learned man, and
I thought that my ordination would
injure the work. But presently the
Holy Ghoat came upon me till I
thought that I should be burnt up.
I could speak in tongues and prophecy, and I understood tho scriptures.
And now let me tell you that I was
never made to die, that is spiritually; but that I am an inhabitant of
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tuis eart.b and will never destroy my
right to it. It is my Father's and I
know it, and His angels adminis ter
to men. This you can read in the
Book of Mormon. Cleave now to
the truth, and remember that a li mb
separated from a tree is not much,
and so we are not mnch when separated from the truth. Therfore honor
God and honor those you know; for
if you do not honor those you know
you will not honor God. If my
children will not subject themselves
to me they \Vill not subject themselves to God; and so \Vi th our
wives, they cannot honor God unless
they honor us.
Jesus said, "snffer little children
to come unto me, for of such is tho
Kingdom of Heaven." They are heirs
to the kingdom of heaven, and when
they die they go to heaven. They
are with Jesus. Our children are
heirs to our rights and privileges,
and when an eal'tbs is organized for
us we will take our children there
as God our Father brought His
children here when He came
Let us be faithful and humble
and keep the commandments; and
if we will eat meat, let us eat that
which is mild. I am inclined to
think that pig meat is nol good, and
that fino flour is not good, and the
finer the flour we eat the s~orter
will be our lives. It would be better
for us to cnt coarse brnad, such as
the Graham bread. I now feel to
say peace be with you, peace rest
upon you and I sny my peace shall
rest upon you. Amen.
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A RAM IN THE THICKET

)

Having related the following·
incident on a few occasions under
special circnmstauces, I am now
asked to publish the information
ill t he TRUTH magazine for t he
benefit if the Saints g·encrally, a n d
pa1iticularly th ose whose family
situations ma~· be involved.
\Ve refer to Church Bulletin
No. 222 in which children of parents excommunicated for living in
plaral marriage, are denied baptism until they ar e ol d enough to
and do repu d iate 1the principle
that gave them birth, and which
instructions, in a communication
from the Presiding Bishopric un der date of August 1st, 1939
(TRUTH 6 :141), ·were extended
and made also to apply to. th(.'
blessing of children. Under ordinary circumsbanc'es these order s
may appear harsh measures, but
the Lord eviderutly anticipated the
di:fficultY. and amply i)l'ovided
for the emergency.
The ·w riter recalls instructions
given at the close of a prayer circle meeting held in the Salt Lake
Temple in the early part of 1902.
President Anthon H. Lund, ·a
counselor in the First Presidency.

was President of the Circle. We
asked Presidernt Lund for a private audience after the close of
the prarer. Among those remaining were George M. Cannon, John
M. Cannon, James Hendry, myself
and a few others whose names I
do not no.w recall. All these brethren, it was understood, were involved in entering into and living
thp principle of plural marriage
since th(.' Manifesto.
\\Te made kno,Yn to President
r_,uud that children were being
bom to some of t he Sain ts in the
plmal marriage relation and that.
they were not being recognized by
the Church. \Ve asked what should
be done in such cases. His instructions came clear and emphatic:

' 'Brethren, you hold the Priesthood and stand at the head of
your families. As your children
are born you should give them a
father's blessing and a name.
\Vhen they reach the proper age
for baptism, you should baptize
them, confirm them members of
the Church and confer the Holy
Ghost in the usual manner. Be
sure and keep the record, and
when the Church will receive it
hand it in. "-Jos. \V. Musser.

FRUITS OF FAITHFULNESS

True Spirit

But if we could submit o.urselves to
the law of God, and to the order of
God, and to t h e priesthood of God, and
that Priesthood submit itself to the
law of God, and all be under His guidance and direction, Zion would arisr
and shine, and the glory of God would
rest upon her, and the power of Gorl
would be manif-ested in our midst, and
we would see and comprehend things
we never dreamed of.-John 'faylor,J. of D., 20 :180.

\Vhosoever conl'esseth that Joseph
Smith was sent of God to reveal the
Holy Gospel to the children of men,
and lay the foundation for gathering
Israel, and building up the Kingdom of
God on ea·r th, that spirit is of God,
011d every spirit that does not confess
that God has sent Joseph Smith, and
revealed the everlasting Gospel to and
through him, is of Antichrist, no matter whether it is found in a pulpit or
on a thron(.'.-Disc. of Brigham Young,
666.
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If all m ankind minus one, were of one
opinion, and only one person were of the
contrary opinion, mankind would b e n o
more justified in silencing that one p er son,. th~n he,, if he had the power, would
be Justified m silencing mankind.-John
Stewart Mill

THE PRIESTHOOD'S SUPREMACY

We are asked to explain the difference between the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter.
day Saints and the Kingdom of God; also
the position the two organizations occupy
with relation to th e Priesthood. In some
Quarters it is believed that th e Church as
we know it, comprehends all power and' authority on earth and th at the President of
the Church, by reason of said office, is necessarily President of Priesthood- the very
mouthpiece of God to man. In this view is
shaped the theory that the Church and Kingdom are one and the same, and t hat the
President of the Church is at the head of
all. Such views, though erroneous, have
evolved through a train of circumstances,
chief among them being the fact that to
date, and since the death of the Prophet
J oseph S mith, the P resident of the Qu orum
of Twelve has been elevated t o the position
of P r esiden t of t h e Church, when the presid ency became disorganized through the
death of t h e P resident.
J esus Christ said, "An d this gospel of the
Kingdom shall be preached in all the world,
for a witness un to a ll nation s; and then
s h all the en d come." Here it is the "gospel
of the Kingdom", spoken of, not the "Gospel of the Chur ch" (an expression frequently used in this day by the Elders of the
Church). In this expression of the Savior's,
we u nderstand H e r efer red to t h e Kingdom
in its broad m ea n ing, as we frequently say,
"the Chur ch and Kingdom of Goel." I n this
sense, then, th e two may be classed as one.
T he "Church of the Fir st B orn" and th e
"Kingdom of God", broadly speaking, may
be regarded a s so closely in terwoven to
m ake their com pl ete separation impossible .
But in their r estr ictive sense the two organizations ar e sep arate and distinct. It was
tioubtless in t h e broad sense m entioned that
J oseph Smith referred to the Kingdom on
many occasions. A s pecific reference is given:

**•

I say, in t he name of tho L ord, that
the Kingdom of God w as set up on the ear th
from the days of Adam to the present time.

Whenever t here has been a righteous man on
earth unto whom God revealed H is word and
gave power and authority to administer in H is
name, and where t here is a priest of God-a
min ister who has power and authority from
God to administer in the ordinances of t h e
gospel and officiate in the priesthood of God,
there is t he kingdom of God ; * * *
Now I will give you my t estimony . I care n ot
for man. I speak boldly and faithfully and with
authority. H ow is it with the k ingdom of God?
* * * Where there is a prophet, a priest , or a
righteous man unto whom God gives His or acles, there is the Kingdom of God; and where
the oracles of God are not, there t he Kingdom
of God is not - Hist. of Church, 5: 256-7.

V.le quote from Pri esthood Items, by Musser and Broadben t, pp. 5, 6:
The two-t he Church of God and the Kin'!dom of God- may be said to be one very much
as Christ Jesus and bis F ather are one-one
in purpose, in principle, but distinct in organization and mission, both the direct instruments
of t he Priesthood and neither complete without
the other . The on e, the Kingdom, bein g God's
political government on earth, having within its
functions the protection of all people, nhether
members of the Church of Christ or not. T his
Kingdom, with Christ the K ing, is destined to
subjugate all other kingdoms and rule the wor ld.
The Church might be termed the spiritual
b r anch or propag anda division of the Priesthood. To its sacred car e is intmsted the duty
of p1·oclaiming t he ' 'Gospel of t he l{ingdom' '
to mankind- of guarding and administering
God's Holy ordinauces necessary to the salva·
tion and exalt ation of man.
It might be said by way of comparison t hat
the Church and the ·Kingdom- both a.ppendage
organizations- are to the P riesthood what the
Sabbath Schools, Mutual I mprovement Association s, ·et c., nro to the Church- t hey are the
tools or vehicles used by the Priesthoocl in accomplishing God• s purposes on earth.
The Church does not function in political or
civil affairs, its labors being confined to ecclesiastical direct ion; and its j urisdiction is r estricted to its membership, with judicial powers limited to acts of excommunication.

From the foregoing we learn that th ese
two organizations, though separ ate and distinct, are tools in t he hands of the great
Builder; an d in H is han ds, acting in unison and in perfe ct coordination, are capa·
ble of a ccomplishing marvelous works;
while, if divid ed in spirit and effort, their
missions will necessarily tail.
A distinctive featur e of t h e Kingdom of
God is its legislative coun cil of fifty members, referr ed to in the days of the Prophet
and of Brigham Young, as the "Council
of Fifty."-Church History, 7: 213; al so see
note p. 379, wherein the "Coun cil of Fif.ty"
is referre d to as the "Gen eral Coun cil."
T his Coun cil, we are informed, was or ganized by tihe P rophet prior t o his martyrdom.
Says Brigham Young on this point:
This (the Church) is what we are in the habit
of calling t he k ingdom of God, but t her e ar e
further or ganizations. The Prophet gave the full
an d complete organization t o t his k ingdom t he
spring befor e he was k illed. This k ingd om i s t h e
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kingdom Daniel spoke of, which was to be set
up in the la.st days: it is the kingdom that is
not to be given to another people. Now I want
to give you these few words- tho kingdom of
God that protects every person, every EO~t. and
all people upon the face of the whole earth, in
their legal rights. I shall not tell you tho names
of the members of this kingdom, neither shall
I read to you its constitution, BUT THE CONSTITUTION WAS GIVEN BY REVEL A.T!ON.
The day will come when it will be organ'zed in
strength and power. Now, as t he Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, we will work
our way along as best we ean. Can you understand that?-Des. News, Aug., 1854.

Speaking of this Council of F ifty, we
learn from the Journal of William Clayton
(Des. News Press, 1921, pp. 202-3) some of
the names of the brethren comprising the
council, together with thei r activities while
crossing the plains . This item of history
ls so enlightening, we give,it in extenso:
Sunday 30 (May, 1847). The morning fair and
somewhat more pleasant, althoujlh there is yet
appearance for more rain. I felt qu'.te unwell
through the night and also this morning, having severe pain. At nine o'clock most of the
brethren, retired a little south of the camp and
had a prayer meeting, and so many as chose to
expressed their feelings
At a little before
twelve they met again in the same spot to partake of the sacrament. Soon afterwards all
members of the Council of the K. of G. (Kingdom of God) in camp, except Brother Thoma'!
Bullock, went onto the bluffs and select' ng a
small, circular level spot surrounded by bluffs
and out of sight, we clothed ourselves in the
priestly garments and offered up prayer to
God for ourselves, this camp and all pertaining
to it, the brethren in the army, our families
and all the Saints. President Young be' ug
mouth. We all felt well and glad for this privilege. The members of the above council (were)
Brigham Young, Heber C . K\mbaU, Willard
Richards, Orson Pratt, George A Smith, Wilford
Woodruff, Amasa Lyman, Ezra T. Benson, Ph'nea.s H. Young, John Pack, Charles Shumway,
Shadrack Roundy, Albert P. Rockwood Eras•us
Snow, myself (William Clayton), Albert Carrington and Porter Rockwell. The two latter
having no clothing with them, stood guard a
little distance from us -to prevent interruption.

•••

The late President George Q. Cannon while editor of the Juvenile Instructor said: "We a.re
asked, is the Church of God and the K"n>tdom
of God the same organization? and we are Informed that some of the brethren bold that they
a.re separate This is the correct view to take.
The Kingdom of God is a separate organization
from the Church of God. There may be men a.ctin~ as officers In the KinJ?:dom of God who will
not be member s of the Church or Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints. • • *-See History of Church,
7:381-2. Also Comments of B. H. Roberts in
Priesthood Items, p. 9.

In the early sixties, Brigham Young indicate d the functioning of this Council in
the material developments of the territory.
Speaking of the Saints assisting in building the railroad and telegraph lines in Utah
the great leader said:
"They should be assisted, and that by the
COUNCIL OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD IN
THESE MOUNTAINS."
The kingdom, as explained by Brigham
Young previously, was organized. A con sti-
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tution was revealed. It was the kingdom
spoken of by Daniel the Prophet. It will
roll forth and fill the earth. The organization occurred in the spring of 1844; but the
Church, the propaganda agency of the
Kingdom, was organized April 6, 1830. "The
K ingdom grows out of the Church", says
Brigham Young, "but it is not the Church,
for a man may be a legislator in that body
* * • and still not belong to the Ch urch of
Jesus Christ at all."-J. of D., 2":309-310.
It is shown, we believe, to the understanding of thinking Saints, some of the differences existing in the two organizations and
their distinctness in organization. We will
now briefly note the relationship of the
Priesthood to the Church and to the Kingdom.
Priesthood is God; it is the power by
which the Gods of eternity operate. It was
by the power of the priesthood that the
world was formed, that Enoch's city was
taken up, that the flood covered the earth,
that Mt. Zerin was removed by command
of the Brother of Jared, that Jesus raised
the dead Lazarus, walked on the water,
stllled the storm and finally laid down his
b ody and took it up again. Jn the present
dispensation the Priesthood was restored to
earth by John the Baptist and by Peter,
James and John, acting in their respective
callings.
Upon receiving the priesthood and In
the authority thereof, Joseph Smith and Oliver Cowdery began baptizing and conferring the Holy Ghost. Mark you, neither the
Church nor the Kingdom had been organized at this time, and yet the priesthood
functioned and the work of building up the
kingdom of God was begun. It uid not require the au.thority of the Church to empower the Prophet to preach the "gospel
of the Kingdom", nor to baptize converts
into that Kingdom. The priesthood is all in
all. It is the voice of God to earth; it was
later to organize the Church, retain supervision over it, direct its activities and correct its mistakes; and later, to -0rganize
the Kingdom. Had the Church or Kingdom
not been organized, the priesthood might
have continued functioning. But the time
came when additional organization was
needed. The priesthood, all powerful as it
was, needed tools to work with. In this
situation it proceeded to organize the
Church, endow it with the mission before
stated; and later, a branch of the Kingdom
was organized and placed in operation, that
the priesthood might have this further
strength. These organizations, in turn, for
the help they needed, proceeded, on the
one hand, to organize the Relief Society,
Sunday School, Mutual Improvement and
Primary Associations, etc., and on the other hand the "Council of Fifty". And these,
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the Church and Kingdom, with their various
apipendage organizations, are the "helps and
governments" spoken of by Paul (1 Cor.
12: 28). They all come under the direction
and supervision of the priesthood.
This poin.t is made clear in the statement
of President J. Reuben Clark, in March,
1936, Improvement Era. Said he: "The
Pr'iesthood is essential to the Church, but
the Church is not e·s sential to the Priesthood." This tersely expressed truth shoul d
forever set at rest the notion that the
Church controls the Priesthood, gives it
and withdraws it at will, or even directs
its activities. It is the Priesthood that gives
to the Churclh all the power the Church
possesses; it has power to add to the
Church and take away from it, but tone
Church has no such power over the Priesthood. The Church and the Kingdom are subordinate to the Priesthood. If the Priesthood
were taken from the earth, neither ifue
Church nor the Kingdom would continue to
exisit ; they exist by virtue of the Priesifuood,
and neither can exist without it.
The foregoing shows why, when a man is
excommunicated from the Church for an
infraotion of the rules thereof, but remains
in harmony with the laws of God, his Priesthood cannot be disturbed by the Church.
Once a man receives the Priesthood, God
only can take it away from him, and that in
accordance with the revelation, D. C. 121;
37.
AU Priesthood is Melchisedek, but there
are different departments or grades. There
are two grand divisions to th€ Priesthood,
the Melchisedek and Aaronic. And in each
division there are certain offices to which
men are ordained in accordance with their
respective qualifications and mission·s. Then
again, to have the Priesthood conferred does
not confer the authority to function in all
the offices pertaining to that Priesthood.
"Pries.thood gives the authority (or power)",
says one of the prophets, "but it takes the
appoiTutment to properly exercise that authority." Thus when Joseph and Oliver
received the Mel chesidek Priesthood under
the administration s of Peter, James and
John, before they could exercise the sealing authority-an authoriity growing out
from the Priesthood-Elijah, who held the
keys thereof, came and C(lnferred the same
"The Priesthood is the channel", said
Parley P. Pratt, "and the ordinances are
.the means through which saLd blessings
are enjoyed by man. In tlie absence of these
offices and powers, darkness, ignorance, superstition, priestcraft and kingcraft, idola t ry and every species of abuse, would fill
the earth, and usurp the place of the true
government of the kingdom of God.-Key
to The ology, 68.

Jes us Christ put it in this way:
And this greater Priesthood administereth the
gospel and holdeth the key of the myster!es of
the kingdom even the key of the knowledge of
God; therefore in the ordinances thereof, the
power of godliness is manifest; and without the
ordinances thereof, and the a.uthcr'.ty of the
Priesthood, the power of godliness is not manifest unto men in t:ile flesh; for without th' s
no man can see the face of God, even the Father, and live.-D. & C, 84:19-22.

As before stated, a common mistake in
this day, is the belief that the President of
the Twelve, by reason of said office, succeeds to the position of President of the
Church, when the Quorum of First Presidency becomes dissolved through death of
its head. However, the theory is an error.
When the "House of God" is in order the
President of Priesthood will preside o ver
the Chu.rch. To become President of the
Twelve does not clothe one with the office
of Presiden.t of the Priestho.od, and to ascend from that subordinate position to the
position of President of the Church, does
not constitute one President of Priesthood.
Such a position comes direct from God. It
is, as stated before, the Priesthood which
creates the Church and in the economy of
heaven the head of the Priestood becomes,
through revelation, the head of the Church
-this when the First Presi·dency of the
Church is properly organized.
Then comes the HIGH PRIESTHOOD, which

is the greatest of all; wherefore it must needs

be that ONE be appointed of the H igh PriPsthood to preside over the Priesthood, and he shall
be called President of the High Priesthood of
the Church.-D. & C, 107-64-5.

Joseph Smiith was the President of Priesthood- he held the keys to Priesthood on
earth.
Verily, I say unto you, the keys of this k'n~
dom shall never be taken from you, while thou
art in the world, neither in the world to come;
nevertheless, through you shall the oracles be
given to another; yea, even unto the church.
Sec. 90:3, 4.

Here it is clearly shown that Joseph is
the head of all. He holds the "keys of this
kingdom", (and here t'he term "kingdom"
is used in the broad sense of comprehending all of God's work on the earth) and
through those keys will admiinster to the
Church. The "oracles" or revelations, will
be given to the Church throug h Joseph
Smith. Then to Joseph, as h ead of t he
Priesthood, and on whose shoulders the entire -w ork rested, the Lord gave certain officers: Hyrum was
given
rto
him a s his Patriarch, to "hold the sealing blessings of the Church, etc." Then Joseph was given to himself ".to be a presiding elder over all my church, t o be a translator , a revelator, a seer a nd prophe t."
Counselors were given unto him .to a ssist
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him in the presidency over the Church.
Brigham Young was given to him to "be
President over the Twelve traveling Council", etc.-D. & C., 124:123-7.
The Lord speaks of the "First Presidency
of the Melchised-e k priesthood", (D. & C.,
68: 15, 19; 21 : 2, etc.) F'rom this, we take it,
that Joseph, the President of Priesthood,
was permitted to have counselors, and from
the record w-e must conclude that he had
more than two counselors:
President Smith then presented Sidney Ri£ don and Frederick G. Willia.ms as his Counselors, and to constitute, with himself, the three
first Presidents of the Church. (Voted unanimously in the affirmative, except for Frederick
G. Williams, which was not carried unanimously.)
President Smith then introduced Oliver Cowdery, Joseph Smith, Sen., Hyrum Smith and
John Smith for assistant counselors. These last
four ,together with the first three, are to be
considered the HEADS OF THE CHURCH, Carried unanimously. (His. of Church, Vol. 2: 509).

·Since the First Presidency of the church,
consists of "three Presiding High Priests",
(Sec. 107:2'2 ) the choosing of four extra
counselors must be considered in a broa·der
light than merely adding extra help to the
append age office of First Presidency. Joseph is here seen in a dual capacity; lSlt,
President of Priesthood, with six counselors,
the body comprising the First Presidency
of the Melchisedek Priesthood; and, 2nd,
President of the Church, with two counselors to assist him, the latter being a sub1

OI'dinate position to the former.
This situation was duplicated in the action of Brigham Y.oung in the year 1873,
at the April conference. In choosing five
additional counselors he announced: "he
had two counselors to aid him as President
of the Church; he had the privilege of having seven brethren to assist him in this
capacity."-Miil. Star, 35: 292.
In considering these matters the student
mus.t differentiate between the Priesthood
with a presiding quorum of seven, or more,
and the Church with a presiding quorum of
three; also between the Priesthood as the
first great governing power on earth, and
the Church, a child of the Priesthood and a
subordinaite organizati'On.
With these facts clearly in mind it will
be readily seen that for the Saints or the
Quorum of Twelve, to elevate a man to the
position of PresideDit of the Church, by
their vote, d-0es not clothe hi{Il with the
position of Presi:dent of Priesthood, nor
does it constitute him G<:>d's mouthpiece on
earth. Being chosen by the Church and ordained by a member of his quorum, in no
sense obligates God to make him a prophet,
seer and revelator. "The President of the
Church", says the Lord, "is appointed by
revelaition, and acknowledged iu his admin-
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istraUon, by the voice of the Church."-D.
& C., 102:9.
Brigham Young bore this testimony:
Perhaps it may make some of you atumble
were I to ask you a question- Does a man'~
being a Prophet in this Church prove that he
shall be the President of it? I answer, no. A
man may be a Prophet, Seer and Revelator,
and it may have nothing to do with his being
President of the Church. Suffice it to say, that
Joseph was the President of the Church, as
long as he lived; the people chose to have it
so. He always filled that responsible station
by the voice of the people. Can you find any
revelation appointing him the President of the
Church? The keys of the Priesthood were committed to Joseph to build up the Kingdom of
God on the earth, and were not to be taken from
him in time or eternity, but when he was
called to preside over the Church, it was by
the voice of the people, (God holding the nominating power) though he held the )!:eys of the
priesthood independent of their voice. (See D &
C., Sec. 124: 125; also 102: 9) * * *-J.· of D.,
1 :133.

And further:
Again the first principle of our cause and
work is to understand that there is a Prophet
in the Church, and that he is the head of the
Church on earth. Who called Joseph to be
a Prophet? Was it the people or God? God,
and not the people called him. Had the peopl e
gathered together and appointed one of their
number to be a Prophet he would have been
accountable to the people, but inasmuch as he
is called of God, he is accountable to God, and
the angel that committed the Gospel to him,
and not to any man on earth.-Spoken July
29, 1843. Des. News, Vol. 8:10.

And again:
Joseph Smith was a Prophet, Seer and Revelator before he had power to build up the
kingdom of God, or take the FIRST STEPS toward it.-J. of D., 6:320.

It is readily seen rtlrat a Prophet is not
made by the vote of the people; their vote
cannot create a seer or a revelator. One,
to enj-oy these gifts, must be endowed direct from heaven. The people may choose
a man to be their President, but they cannot make a prophet of him, nor even a man
of God. And conversely, because a man is a
prophet he is not necessarily the President
of the Church. To be President of the
Church one must be called of God as was
Aaron and, of course, be sustained in that
office by the people over whom he is to
preside-the divine call coming first; and
to be a prophet one must be endowed with
that divine gift by God himself.
From the foregoing the reaider will note
that the greait governing power on earth
and in heaven is Priest!hood. That when the
Priesthood was restored in this disp~nsa
tion, it began to function by preaching repentance, baptizing and conferring the Holy
Ghost. That in due time the Priesthood organized the Church to assist it in promulgating the gospel, and that later the Priesthood organized the Kingdom of God, both
organizations being subordinate to the
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Priesthood. We have learned that a man
may be President of the Church and not
President of Priesthood, and not even a
P r ophet; that when the Church is set in
order the President of Priesthood will be
the President of the Church. The query may
be : "Why has not this order prevailed to
date, and why are ther e not more definite
teachings thereon?" And the reply may be,
that th e Saints have r ejected so much of
the Gospel, a nd a re so slow to receive the
truth, God bas not seen fi t to more fully
instruct them, than the records now disclose. Joseph said: "If the Church knew all
the coonmandments, one-half they would
condemn through prejudice a nd ignorance."
And Brigham said:
It is said the Priesthood was taken from the
Church, but it is not so, the Church went from
the Priesthood, and continued to travel in the
wilderness, turned from the commandments of
the Lord and instituted other ordinances.

This from Joseph F. Smith:
We have not always carried out strictly the
order of the Priesthood; we have varied from
it to some extent; but we hope in due time
that by the promptings of the Holy Spirit we
will be led up into the exact channel and course
that the Lord has marked out for us to pursue,
and adhere strictly to the order that He bas
establisbed.-Des. News, Nov. 16, 1891.

As early as the year 1862, the Prophet
Brigham Young was moved to lament the
fac t of the Church not bP.ing in order. Said
he :
I sometimes think I would be willing to give
anything, yes, almost anything in reason, to
see one fully organized Branch of the kingdom
- one fully orga.nized Ward. * * * I s there
even in this Territory (Utah) a fully (or properly) organized Ward? Not one. It may be asked,
"Why do you not fully organize the Church?"
Because the people are incapable of being organized. " - J. of D ., 10:20.

And this is the tragedy in the situation"the people are incapable of being organized." Said he further:
I have had visions and revelations instructing me how to orga.nize this people so that they
can live like the family of heaven, but I cannot
do it while so much selfishness and wickedness
reign in the Elders of I srael. * * * There are
many great and glorious privileges for the people, which they are not prepared to receive.
How long it will be before they are prepared
to enjoy the blessings God has in store for
them, I know not-it bas no~ been revealed to
me. I know the Lord wants to pour blessings
upon this people, but were He to do so in their
present ignorance, they would not know what
to do with them. They can receive only a. very
little, and that must be administered to them
with great care. * * *-J. ot D., 9: 269-70.

Since this gloomy situation was voiced
by Brigham Young, the Saints have surrender ed the great economic law of heaven,
the UNITED ORDER, and also the great social order of heaven, PLURAL MARRIAGE.
It would therefore seem that the body of

the Church, upholding these re pudiations
as i t does, is less prepar ed in th is day for
a full and complete organization, "like unto
the family of heaven", than they have ever
been before. No dowbt this is one of the
rooms in the "House of God", that w i!J be
set in order by the one "Mighty and Strong",
as spoken of in the 85th Section of Doctrine a nd Covenants, and which ma ny of
the faithful Saints are looking forward to
·vith anxious hearts and s ublime faith .

BRIGHAM YOUNGTHE LION OF THE LORD

Together with the anniversary of
TRUTH, we celebrate the birthday of
PRESIDENT BRIGHAM YOUNG. This
stalwart and gr e at L a tter-Day Leader
was born Jun e 1, 1801, in Whittingham,
Windham County, Vennont. H is death occurred a t Salt Lake City, August 29, 1877.
President Young, as a servant of
God, was ever fearless in his defense of
the faith. His true sentiments can best
be understood from the short testimony
he bore to his daughter, Susa Young Gates.
Said she:

But let me repeat what my father
said to me during the last year of his
life when I hacl referred to his greatness
· the
. eart h : "D augh fer, " h e
an cl power in
said, ''if it had not been for the Gospel
ofJesus Christ as revealed by the Prophet
Joseph Smith, I would have been, today
but a carpenter in a country vi /lo ge. I am
what Mormonism has made me."
Then solemnly he added, as the
tears ran down my cheeks: ''Sooner than
I would do anything that would cause me
to lose my testimony of the Gospe l of
Christ and the mission of the Prophet
Joseph Smith, I would be cut into inch
pieces every night o f my life and put
together again in the morning to live out
the clay."
To such sentime nts and the greatness of the ~an who expressed them, we
pay tribute.
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SAINTS CANNOT SURRENDER
By George Q. Cannon

Dickson is credited with saying that he
is tired of this prosecution. Perhaps
so. I am not, however, incl ined to believe all hi~" statement.;;. But he says
that President Taylor, by a very few
wor ds published in the D eseret News,
could end it. That is, I sup posie,
Presiden t 'faylor could surrender the
principle of pilural marriage and tell
th e people to do so. That is what Mr.
Dickson means. That was the h ope
entertain ed by him and prob'a]}ly
Judge Zane when this raid commenced.
But six months, or thereabouts, have
elapsed and the.r are not one ' step near.
ier the end than they were-that is, if
they hope by their ·a ction, to bring
about a surrender of this principle.
It is true that seven of our brethren
who have refus·ed to bend the knee to
Judge Zane's demands al"e in the penitentiary; -a numbe-r of others who are
indicted and are under bonds; a number of others who are indicted, have
not been arrested; but are the people
any more inclined now to give up this
y;ital principle of their religion than
they were six months ago? I have not
had the opportunity of mingling with
them to any very great extent; but I
am satisfied, from my own observation,
and from all that I can hear, that they
are not.
0

The question is frequently asked me,
do I see any light breakiing throughany velief in prospect from the present
diffi<mlties which surr ound us. My reply has been that I do see, or think
I see, a rift in the clouds, and that the
day of our deliverance from the present attacks and difficulti1es is not far
d·istant. In my associations with the
leading men of the Ohurch I find they
all feel alike. They feel cheerful , contented and happy. So far as my own
reelings are concerned I never felt
more serene, and undisturbed, and confident concerning the future than I
have done since the beginning of this
year. Fr-0m this condition of feieiling
which the servants of God possess I
draw tb.iis conclusion: that our difficulties are not likely to be of so serious a
nature as our enemies are hoping they
will lYe.
I remember being on the ocean at
one time when icebergs were very
thick and we had a violent storm. Thie
ship was consider ed to be in great danger. I watched the captain very closely; I formed my opinions ·as to our
true position by his demeanor. I never have been at sea- and especially
when threatened with peri.rl-,vithout
forming my conclusions as to the imminence of the danger by the manner
of the captain or pil-0t.
So in this Church. M.r expel'tienc€
has taught me that no serious danger
has ever threatened our people without the man of God who stood at the
head, and thoSte associarted with him,
knowing concerning it. The premonitions of the Spfoit to them h ave always been of a .char&cter to ena•ble
them to prepare the people for those
events which awaited them.
Our enemies hope, in making this
raid upon us, that they will get us in a
corner and compel us, by thre violence
of their proceedinp:t'l, to surrender the
principle of plural marriage.
Mr.

Th·is crusade will result as many other attacks upon us have done in the
past. It will have the effect to give
us a name, and a reputation, and a
power that we have not he1~etofore
had. 'rhis is inevitable.
One of thP difficulties the Elders
have had to contend with of late years
has been the widespread feeling that
our system was a <System of sensual-ism ;
t hat our people ar e licentious. It h as
been difficult for the world to conceive
!row it was possible that we should
have plural marriag1e as a part of our
religion unless this was the case. How
can we convince them of the fallacy
of this view? We have pub1ished as
extensive!~· as possible our true views
and practice. Our Elders have taken
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gr eat pains to inform the public as to
the cause of our believing in and practicing patriiarchal marriage; but ·w ith
what little efflect ! Something more
than t his is need-ed. The world must
have a better idea of our motives th:an
they ever have had.
This persiecution will have the effect to enlighten a gr eat many thinking
people upon this point. They wi:ll
learn, as they are now doing, t hat men,
and women, too, are willing to go to
prison for this principle.
Do peopl1e go to prison when they
can honorci bly avoid it? The Latter-day
Saints can a.void going to prison ii
they will reject their wi1V'~. They can

commit adultery and whoredom and
not go to prison. If they were a licentious people they iWOUld do this.
How much cheaper it would be to· gratify their lusts without marrying wives
anµ rearing chjMren ! Thinking peo1

ple must see this.

before their minds.- Juvenile Instructor, 20:197 (1885) .

INFANTICIDE
By John Taylor
Journalists are ready to condemn the
primitive law of '' plurcality of wives''
because at present it .is popular to do
so, and at the same time record the
workings and results of monogamy as
natural consequ ences or results for
·which there is no responsibility. L et
such things as ·we 1a re about to relate
transpire in a community of polygamists, and how read.i l~r would their system have to fa'ther it, especially if
they were Mormons, and we should not
blame the accusers; for we believe that
such things 1are a stench 6n the nostrils of the Almighty, and sooner or
ln"ter will meet t heir just reward.
1

One contemporary says :
But few are aware of the extent of child

Women especially, however much
murder in this city. The number of still·
born is truly frightful even if we take the
they may dislike patriarchal marriage,
city inspector's report as to what that nummust admire men who are so true to
ber is. But not more than one-half of the
th eir wives and ch ildren that, rather
cases of this character find their way into
th an discard them, they will go to
that report. What is the cause of so much
pr ison. Atll honorable p eople will be
-child murder in this city? We have pracimpressed by such devotion and courticed abortionists ]),- the score. ma Jes an<l fe.
age. It will have more weight t han
males, who obtain ·a living by murder. Also,
the mother in hundreds of instances, terany amount of' preaching or writing
minates the life of her offspring.
upon the subject. They will see that
th ere is something more than licenFrom the Times we extract th·e foltiousness connected with the prin- -lo1ving:
ciple; th'at that cannot be the motive
Take the case of a fallen woman; no
which prompts men and women to enmatter how she fell; by her strong affection,
ter upon its pracbce; because every
by her evil education , by the choice between
man of experience knows that if that
th at state and starva tion , by trusting to
were the motive there would be no
promises of ma rriage, or, frequ ent, perhaps,
as
any, by the grossness of a corrupt husneed t o go to pr:s on for its gratificaband;
Jet her fall by any of these, and her
tion; wie could be popular as other peofate is almost always the same. Man and
ple are and gratify the lusts of the
woman treat her with the same cruelty.
flesh without being under the •l east n eShe is to both an outlaw, to lhe woman
ce~.sity of going to the peni tentiary.
an objer.t of loathing and abhorence which
eloquence can not conquer, nor prayer softThe world will ~e that there is a
en, n or r eason convince. The moment that
higher motive tha n sensuality for the
her sin is discovered, she becomes the wehr
L atter-day Saints clinging to pat r iarwolf of female society, for ·vhom mercy were
chal marriage, and th e effect will be
an error, forgi,·encss and restoration impossible lhings. Some sisters banish her for
to uplift the doctrine on to a higher
h er sins, some for her breach of tha t
plane and to plaCJe it in a new light
1
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eleventh

commandment. so powerful in soriC'ty, "thou shall not he found out".

::\1en a 1·e cliviclecl. A few a re prn.ct icall:r-, more are. theoretically dispo~ed
to be g-en tle with the poor soul, not io
tl C'stroy her ntterly, hut, if it were pos~;ihl e, to restore h er. Others have only
for her fierce •ang-er nnd pitile8s, stern
l'clmke, and loud 0utspoken condem1rntion, which may resn lt from extreme
h oliness, and which may not. But.
nnfortnnntely, there js another class of
men, who see in these poor fallen ones
only the servanffi of their unhallowed
pasS'ions, who gloat over the _record of
every new sjn committed, who rejoice
over every fresh exile of society tlmt
come to recruit the ranks of unfortu nate women. And these are precisely
the men into whose association the fate
of the worl d has consigned these women. Nor is this class a small one; they
are found in the drawing room iand
the ball room, at t he watering places
and in the hotels. We have seen them,
keen-scented, mereiless, fearless, unRpaiiringly cruel, hunting some lone
woman as j1ackals h unt an antelope
over t h e sandt:l.
See, then, what the ·woman's case is,
wonder what it is that has taught
th <' " ·orlc1 that when two people commit the same ~·.in , one shall be received
into favor again and tlie other remorsel es·.~ly driven to destruction. Why the
favored one shoultl be t h e strong, the
irresponsihlr. thp C'ooler, calmer of the
two; ancl the one to be rejected and
acl'nsccl, th e more loving, more frail,
more trustful. the utterly defenseless
one. th<? onl? brave one; for the man
may t>St'llP<" cli~cover~· through a life
1ime, lmt the materll'ity betrays woman. And in those words " unwedded
maternity", lie the fearful sources of
abortion and other child muTder.

~nd

The unmal'riecl mother sees before
her sut'h an endless perspective of
honors that she can forget the offspring- even of her own body. She
know~·., tlrnt once discover ed, she c·a n
see the face of innocent or nndiscov-

erecl woman no more. that ~he must
go forth wHh the father of h er child
nntil he tires of her, must be passed off
then to another, must result in the
brothel, and t';O sink lower and lower.
day by day, unt·il the cnTtains of the
hospital bed sh all be drawn, and her
tainted, unl ovely bony be carried to its
nameless grave in the Potter's field.
She kno·w·s, too, t hat while she takes
th'is fast descent, he is waltzing with
the pur e, pressinf! the hands of the respectable, taking- wine with her former
<><i.nal at the table of wealth. And so
sh e flies, somet imes to suicide, sometimes to this monstrous infanticide.
A woman sins no more than the partner of her guilt-in most cases infinitely Jess. TJet the vir tuous world
keep a bolt or two for him, ont of thr.
abundant lightnin{?s wherewith '.it
hlast~ her. Expel him from the societv
of good women; drive him to the co~
panionship suited to his infdmy; or if
you persist in saying only of him, "he
has been a littlie ·wild", say only of
her, '' she has been a little wild'' and
there l et the matter end. If he is' yet
a fit partner for your daughter, then
shC', by immutable fairness, is a fit wife
for your son. Get at this root which
grows from long cherished routine o.f
thought, and as the two have sinned
alike, punish th t>m both or forgiw
them both; have fo r both equal mercy,
cc1nal good nature, equal cond-emnation; above all, equal justfoe.-' "fhe
Mormon", O ctober 20: 1855.

" A PECULIAR PEOPLE"
But ye are a chosen generation, a
royal priesthood, an holy nation, a
peculiar people ; that ye should
shew forth the praises of him who
bath called you out of darkness into
his marvelous light :
Which in time past wer e not a
people, but are now the people of
God: which had not obtained mercy,
but n°'w have obtained mer cy.-!
P et er 2:9.
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Early Day Eulogies
(May the scroll a lways remain as truly
c lean)
THE PALANTIC TABLET, NO. 2

Salt Lake City, Utah
All the official records of Utah confirm
the following allusions to the "Mormons":

We have hated the Mormons;
abucsed the Mormons; misrepresented
the Mormons; slandered the Morm0ns, and lied about the Mormons
until we have grown into the habit,
especially in times of political excitement, of looking upon Mormoni<:;m and. the Mormons as a kind of ulcer on our civilization. The fact is,
we have taken our cue from political
free-hooters, and have, as a result,
abused and berated these people without knowing anything about them.New Thought, Des Moines, Iowa.
I never met a people so free from
sensuali<:;m and immorality of every
kind as the Mormons are. Their habits of life are a thousand per cent superior to those who denounce them so
bitterly.-Mrcs. Olive N. Robinson.
That the Mormons have been a
chaste people, none will deny. They
hold unchastity to be about the greatest of all crimes, while chastity with
them is the greatest virtue, to which,
if necessary, all others should be sacrificed. Herein lie the true reasons
for the absence of brothels and their
attendant evils.-Salt Lake Daily Democrat, a Gentile paper.
The Mormons have filled Utah with
monuments of industry and progress
and human happiness. They are thrifty, wealthy, temperate and virtuous.
-Hon. Tom Fitch, U. S. Senator.
The Mormons are upright in their
dealings, kind and obliging to their
neighbors, hospitable and generous to
strangers.-Bulletin, San Francisco.
Property and life in Mormon cities
are infinit·ely more safe than in New

York. Female vfrtue is incomparably
higher than in New England cities.
There are no more honest, virtuous,
industrious, self-sacrificing people than
t hese vilified Latter-day Saints.-Th e
Graphic, New York.
That there is much love, much frugality, much fraternity, and very general contentment among all classes of
Mormons is most unquestionably true.
In some of these matters we Gentiles
might go farth er and do a great deal
worse for an example to follow in
every day practical life. What I do
object to is the everlasting abuse of
these people, chiefly by individuals
who have either some selfish purpose
to gratify or who possess little or no
knowledge of the Mormon Church, its
doctrines and practices; but who seem
to generate their vile abuse from ignorance and natural meanness. 1£
thooe would use half the energy thus
displayed in kindly persuasion and
ordinary charity in place of vulgar
blackguardism, the result would be
fa.r better and would at least possess
the merit of a Christian spirit. "He
that is without sin among you let him
throw the first stone", .i s a portion of
scripture which seems to have escaped the observation, certainly the
practice, of thooe every day vilifiers
of the Mormons.-Prof. M. I. Leammg.

I know the people of the east have
judged the Mormons unjustly. They
have many trait s worthy of admiration. I know them to be honest, faithful, prayerful workers.-D. S. Tuttle,
Bishop Episcopalian Church, Utah.
The Mormons are a wonderful people, tireless in their energies, industrious, thrifty. One is fiJled with admiration as the evidences of their
greatness are seen on every hand.State Central Enterprise, Iowa.
Look before you ere you leap,
For as you sow, you're like to reap.
-Butler.
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The Conflict I nevi table
FROM THE DAY in which th e Lord
re vealed Himse lf from Heave n to the
Prophet Joseph Smit h, down to the present
time, there has bee n a conflict in the
world. It is the struggle of light in the
midst of darkness. It is the leaven whic h
is eventually to leaven the whole lump.
A sys tem has been established on earth
which has come down out of Heaven. It
is a dis turbing e lement in th e midst o f the
powers of this world . In the nature of
things, it cannot be otherwise.

YET THE SPIRIT of thi s la tte r-day

BUT THE SYST~M known in the
world as "\lormonism" has been vigorously opp osed on a ll s ides, both religious
and sec ular forces be in g a rra yed against
it. The chief movin g c a use of this warfare has been in th e very heart of modern
Chri stendom. The antagonism has s prung
from that source . The fight waged with
material weapons has bee n in c ited by ecclesias ti cal influ e nces. Wh ile the re ligious or ganiza tions quarrel with eac h
other and conte nd over points o f doctr ine
and of discipline, exhibiting often int e nse
a nimosit y t oward each other, t hey c a n come
to a unity, almost a t any time , to engage
in a fight against " ~ lormonism." Recent
as well a s past hi s tory shows that they
can e nlist also t he powers of the State,
to help the m in their endeavors t o crus h
out a n unpopular Church.

work is the s pirit of peace. It moves upon
legitimat e lines. It interferes w ith no
human right. It seeks t o subvert no legal
authority. It stands for true liberty. It
maintains the freedom of all people compatible w ith the genera l welfare. It concedes the privilege of every pers on and
ever y society to worship according to the
SOME PEOPLE, who become tired
dicta tes of conscience. At the same time
of the continued warfare and who natura ll y
it upholds the a uthority o f rul e rs and
desire ease, and tha t ''peace on earth a nd
magis trates within the spheres of the ir
good will to me n" which th e l atter-day
proper j urisdi ct ion.

"Y1:

8HALL ICHDW THI:

TRUTH

AND THI:

TRUTH

•HAL.L MAKI: YCU

FREE..

" There ii a mental attitude which b a bar apinlt all information, which ii a t.r
all argumaat, and which cannot fail to k~ a man in cvcdutlng Ignorance.. Th.at
mental attitude is CONDEMNATION BE.FORE INVESTIGATION.,.

-caimt
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Gospel inculca tes, sometimes express the
view that it is better to be pussive than
positive to let the foes of the Church say
· and do as they please; to submit without
reply to all kinds of slander und a buse;
t o resent nothing, to defend nothi ng, to
reply to nothing; to occupy a negative
pos1t1on, that quietness may s ucceed
tumult and the troubled waters become
settled and calm.

THE STRUGGLE MUST GO ON.

It is the fina l conflict that has been commenced on this earth. Durkneas must be
overcome, the truth must prevail. The
kingdoms of this world must become the
Kingdom of God a nd His Christ. The
dominion of the adversary must be driven
from this globe, and the posterity of Adam
must be r edeemed from error and sin and
suffering.

THAT WOULD BE very pleasant if
The assaults, however, will come
it were onl y possible and right. But what in the future as they have in the past,
would it involve? We will tell th e m. It from the powers of darkness allied with
would mean the relinquishm e nt of every those of this world. The C hurch which
doctrine and P'inciple which co mes in Jesus Christ has establishe d in person,
contact witb the views and traditions of is on the defensive. It cannot yield or
centuries. The laying down ofthe authority throw aside its armor or its weapons, It
of the Holy Priesthood restored to earth. must fight the good fight of faith. It must
The abandonment of sacred ordinance s for stand by the work whi c h i t has been com·
the living a nd the dead. T he turning of manded to perform. It need not he afraid
Temples into mere houses of public wot'" of its enemies, Whi le desirin g not to proship. The tacit recognition of human sys- voke disturbance, to create strife or to
. . " w ho le. stir up wra th, it must be prepared to endure
terns as parts o £ a "Chnstian
The union of darkness and light, of Christ all things without shrinking and without
and I3aal. In other words; the merging of retreat.
Certainly there s hould be no
"Mormonism" into the mass of confusion cowards in its ranks who " would colors
that cons titutes latter-day Christendom. fl v, 0 nor should there be any cringing
when those who are valiant stand up in
THIS CHURCH AND PEOPLE can the front to meet the attacks of the enemy.
have a permanent peace by lying down in
the dust and allowing their oppon e nts to
walk over them.
By yielding up every
right and b ecoming perfectly quiescent.
By forsaking all esse,.tial di stin c tions
betw een th e S aints and tb e world. so as
to be in all thi,,gs ..LIKE THE REST OF
THEM." Giving up anything that forms a
part of our creed will not placate the foe.
Satan will •euer be satisfied without a
COMPLETE SURRENDER.
The great
object of bis wrath and of his destructive
forces is tbe PRIESTHOOD wbicb is a fter
the order of the Son of God. While that

remains in the plenitude of its a uthority,
officiating with the keys of p ower a~
know ledged and ratified in Heaven, hts
warfare aided by his hosts unseent and
the powers of e a rth through his works are
manifesty will never cease.

THE CAMPAIGN OF GOSPEL IS
not a mere skirmish, it is a war that will
continue until the great consummation.
T here will be brief periods of comparative

quiet, but the clash will be renewed, and
the struggle will proceed until lie comes
whose right it is to reign and His light
and truth and glory flood the earth as with
the sunshi ne of everlasting peace.Millennial Star, Vol. 62, pp. 145-147.

R abbi Jonathan taught, Whosoever
fulfills the Law of God in poverty, shall
fu1£ill it finally in riches; and whosoever
neglects the Law of God in riches, in the
end sha ll neglect it in poverty.

TRUTH
The following a;t~cle was print~d from photosraphic plates
taken from the original - found m the Mill. Star. Vol. 8 pages 138 - 139

ALTHOUGH DEAD, YET HE SPEAKETH .
.JOl!EP Fr S M ITH'S TESTIMONY CONCERNING KEN BEING ORDAINED BY ANGELS, DEJ.lVERED IN
TJlE SCH OOL OF THE l'ROPHllTS, JY IURTLAND, oaxo, IN T UE WINTER OF 1832-3.

The occasion which called forth his testimony upon this matter was as follows :-One
F rancis G. Bishop, an Elder iu our church, was very anxiom1 to be ordained a High Priest,
but he was not considered a proper candidate to fill the office at that time ; and bis
urgent solicitations to be promoted to the High Priesthood, confirmed the Suints in the
opinion ihe.t he wanted a high station witho~t meriting it, or without being called by the
Spirit of God to th11.t work. He was sent forth into the world to preach in the capacity
nnd c:illing of un Elder; but he was not long out before ho df.'d:1red himself to he a Jlii.:h
J>riest-und tl1at he was ordained by an angel from he:wen. This made nmeh stir in the
branches of tlle ch urch and also in the wol'ld. Dut when the 11ews of his p roeeering:"
r eoche<l the proph et J oseph, he culled Bishop h ome forthw ith.
H e wae intr o duced into
the school of the prophets, and t here closely q uestioned upou his course.
lie said he was
or daineJ by an angel to t he Hig h Priesthood; yet, on a more close examination, he crossed
his O\Yn tebtimony and statements-became confused, nn1l hluslted with shame and g nilth e fell down upon h is k nees and confessed that he had lied in the name of t he J,ord-hegged t o he forgiven and cried aloud for mcrl'y.
'"" oil for1ta,·c hi111, b11t we could not
~iv c him our confidence, for he hod destroyed it. :Elder SidnC'y Hig-tlon was presfin~ at that
meeting, and though he has since fallen, still he knows tlmt my statements are eorrect.
Zebedee Couhriu was also present, a nd many other s that l mi~ht name.
llrother J oseph observed to Bishop that h e knew he hatl lied liefore he c011fcssed it; that
hi~ U!~clarations were not only false in themselve.~, but they imoh·cd a false prin<'iple.
An
an~el, said J ooeph, may administer the word of the Lord u11t11 rne!1, and Ltri11g intelligence
to them fru111 heaven upon various suhjects; hut 110 true a 11~ cl from God will ever come
to or t.lai11 any man, because they have once been sent to establish the priesthood hy ordainiug me thereurJto; and the priesthood lieing once estnblishcd on earth, with power to ordain
others, no heavenly messenger will ever come to interfere with that power by ordaining
any more. He referred to the angel that came to Cornelius and told Cornelius to senu
for Peter; but if there had been no Peter with keyll u11d power to administer, the angel
might ha ve done it himself; but as there was, the angel would not interfere. Saul was
directed to go to Ananias for instruction and to be administered to by him; but if there
had heen no Ananias with power and authority on the earth to administer in the name
of Christ, the LorJ might have done it himself. You may therefor e know, from this time
forward, t hat if any ma n comes to you professing to IJe or dained by an angel, he is either
n liar or has been imposed upon in consequence of trnnsgressiun by :m angel of the devil,
for this priesthood shall never be t aken away from this church.
This testimony was deii1·ered in an upper r oo111, in t he south-west corner of the White
Stor e and dwelling-liouse, formerly oec upied by ' Vhituey and Gilber t, sit uate on Kirtland
F lats.
If men would r egard the testitno11y of the servnnls of God who have laid down their
lives for the cause, they would have little to fear of being mi~led; hut when t he spirit of
nposta~y takes possession of a m an's heart, he becomes completely blind to every t r ue
prin<:iJ'le, and is filled with strife, debate, deceit, false accusa tion, and t reachery. He
che1·ishes no <lesirc to convert and save the world, but is content to confine his operations
to the chur ch, w hich he slandersc, defames, and, lilce a r avening wolf, tries to tear in pieces
and destr oy; and ha,·ing no merit of his own t o bring him into noti•:e, he seelcs to obtain
notoriety by rnntention and <lc&ate, which the Lord d eclares are not of him bnt of the
devil. Their hearts being a fountain of evil, they can speak nothing l>ut evil; they,
being· 1.li~dple:; of the "accui;er of our brethren," can do nothing but accuse the brethren
lil;e their mn.sler whom they serve; they, haviug a beam in their own eye, can see
11othi1;g bt1t the mute i;1 their brother's eye; and w ell did the Saviour ask such characters,
" Bow can y1,;, lieini.r cl'il, speak good thin~s ?'' They are like the filthy and indelicate
bird that has 11 0 rdisl1 for sweet and wholesome meat, b ut likes to fe ast on tainted flesh
and putrid (·ureasscs. ?.l!·. Sna.ng, liloe Biehop, claims that an angel ordained him.
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THE RESURRECTION
. The following little known address was prepared b
President Young and read by President George Q Can y
S~ {~7 ;-orty-Fifth Semi-Annual Conference, Friday,' Octob~~

5

. . I wish to prese nt to the Latter-day
Sarnts the d oc trine of the resurrection in
its true light. To s a tisfy the philosophy
of my own mind in re gard to this do c trine
I s hall be under the necessity of commencing with the works of God as we find
them in the beginning, or ra ther the beginning of the history we have of the
earth. We admit the history that Mose s
gives of the creation or organization of
this earth, as sta ted in his writings, to
be correct. The philosophy of my mind,
with all the experience I have gained by
observalion and knowled ge o f facts, tell s
me tha t there is nothing made , formed or
fashioned without a ileing to ma ke, form
or fashion the same. T hen my own reasoning teaches me tha t myself as a mechanic,
with all o thers upon this,earth, a nd those
also who dwell in the heavens, when we
commence any work of mechanism have
an object in the same. God had a n object
in view when he fra med this earth and
placed vegetation and all creatures upon
it, and man wa s brought here for the high
object of an increase of wisdom, knowledge, understanding, glory and honoreach and every person, creature or thing
in its own order and time, that all may
harmonize toge ther anJ receive this glory
and honor. The particle s that compose
the earth were brought together for a certain purpose by its great Author. This
purpose was, and still is, to bring this
earth and all things upon it into a higher
state of glory and intellige nce. In the
beginning there were law s given by which
all nature was to be governed or control·
led. It is true that man transgres ses these
law s. and would change tb e m if he bad
th e power io do so. But the re are laws

which he cannot disturb, and which oper-

ate re gardless ol man's ac tions. Among
these is the law which pertains to the
resurre ction of the body of man, and also
to the resurrec tion ol the earth; for this
earth has to unde rgo a great cha nge, or,
in other words , ha s to be resurrected.

Abel, the martyr, wa s the first man
of whose death we have a ny account. He
brought his offering to the Lord and was
accepted. . This prc-ves that he was a
righteous man, and by his righteousness
he so far sanctified the particles of this
earth that comprised the component parts
of his body that they became entitled to a
glorious resun-ection, which he undoubted·
ly obtained when Jesus arose. If Abel bad
bee n eaten h>· dogs or /io,,s, the compone"t
parts of his /Jody never could have gone to
compose the component parts of any other
bodies. Why? Because the laws which gover"
the elements would "ot permit this to be done.

The question may be asked, Do not
the particles that compose man's boJy,
when returned to mother earth, go to malce
or compose other boc/ies? No, they c/o
not. Some philosophers have asserted
that the human bocly changes every seven
or fen years. This is not correct; for it
never changes; that is, the substances
ol which it is composecl Jo not pass olf
one/ other particles of matter come one/
take their place. Neither can the partic·
/es which have comprised the bodies of
men become parts of the bodies of other
men, or of beasts, fowls, fish, insects
or vegetables. They are governed by a
clivine law, oncl though they may pass lrom
the lcnowleclge of the scientific world, that
divine law still holds and governs and
controls them. Man's body may be buried
in the ocean, it may be eaten by wilcl
beasts, or it may be burnecl to ashes, ancl
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they be scottereJ to the lour winds, yet
the particles of which it Is composed will
not be incorporated into any form ol ve9efoble or animal Ille, to become a compo.
nent part of their structure. Are they
gros s , tangible , a nd , in their organi zed
capac ity, sllbject to decay and c ha nge?
Yes, a nd if buried in the earth, they unde rgo decompos ition and re t urn to mother
earth; but it is no matter how min ute t he
particles a re, they are wa tc he d over a nd
will be preserved until the res urrec tion,
and at the sound of the trumpet of Go<l
every particle of our physical s tructures
necessary to make our tabernacles perfect
will be assembl ed, to be rejoined with
the spir it, eve ry ma n in his order. Not
one particle will be lost.
I have a few questions to ask the
philosop hical world, thos e especially
who a re well s killed in chemis try: Is t hi s
earth, t he a ir a nd the water composed of
life, or do they or any portion of them
consist of inanima te matter, or of that
that has no l ife in itself? Another question: If the eart h, a ir and water are composed of life, is the re any intelligence in
this life? The phil osopher may t dke his
own time to a nswer these questions, a nd
whe n he has satisfied himself he may ask
himself again: Are those particles of
matter life; if so, are they in possession
of intellige nce a ccording to the grade of
their organization? As far as we are
concerne d we s uggest the idea tha t there
is a n e ternity of life , a n eternity of organization, a nd a n eterni ty of inte lligen ce
from the highes t to the lowest grade , every
crea ture in its order from the Gods to the
an imal c ule. Bear in mind, you who are
bel ievers in t he resurrection or in the
works of God, that man has sought out
many inve ntions a nd has s trive n ha rd to
l earn the mysteries o f God and godline ss
by h is worldly wisdom, yet there a re many
things whic h science with a ll its t~sts
cannot find out. Matter may be divided
into an infinitude of a toms until they pass
beyond the power of the microscope to

discove r them, and the most s kilful chemis t
who dwells upon the earth knows not
whither they go. My position is, ancl
which I declare to the Lotter-day Saints,
it is beyond the power of man, without
revelation from God, with all his science,
to know whether these particles that compose our bodies go into other creatures
to lorm the component parts ol their
bodies, 0t whetner they merely poss info
the already organized body to resuscitate
it anJ contribute to its sustenance. I declare to the Latter.Joy Saints, anJ to all

living upon the earth who have intelligence
to understand, that the particles that comprise the component parts of our bodies
w ill ne ver enter into other bodies to form
the elements ol their bodies; but these
very identical particles that now compose
our bodies will be resurrected and come
together by the power of the trump of Goel,
onJ will be re•un ltecl to form the boJyexce pting the blooc/, which will not be
necessary to our existence in an imm«tal
state-ancl the n be prepared to receive the
spirit, preparatory to the ir e x altation.
Query: Would not the particles tha t com·
pose the body of our Savior, accord ing to
their inte l lige nce oppose t he idea o f becoming a part of any other but his?
Again: Would not t he Saints , who are
fa ithful in magnifying the P riesthood of
the Son of God, object to the particles
whi ch now compose the ir bodies, and
whi ch t hey have sanctified t hrough obedience to tha t Priest hood, entering into
and forming parts of other bodies than
the ir own-bod ies wh ich their spirits had
not posses sed, and of wh ich t hey knew
nothinp,- in this l ife?
Although some nay think t hat the
substances of which our bodies are c omposed a re borrowed for our use during
t his mortal exis tence, it is not so, neither
will they be thrown off a t death never to
be res tore d ; and though in the resurrection,
t he bodie s of the righteous will be rais ed
immortal and free from all corruption, they
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will be none the less tangible or percep·
tibl e to the touch of those who are permitted to handle them. The question may
be asked: Will the bodies of those who
who Jo not observe the laws of God, and
which ore not sanctified by obedience to
them, come forth in the resurrection?
Uncloubtecl ly they will; but not at the same
time nor to the some glory that they clo
who observe the law$ of God.
The earth, also, ahidetb the law and
filleth th e measure of its creation, an<l
though it shall die, it shall be resulTected
in g lory, a sanctified creation, suitable
for the residence of celestial beings. The
e lements will be burned and purified, and
be renewed; but not one atom of the
earth's organism will be lost; for that
which is governed by law shall be preserved by law. And for every thing which
our God has created lie has prescribed
la ws. There is nothing so minute as to
escape his notice, there is no creation so
immense as to transcend the bounds of
his power; all are alike subject to the
operation of his decrees. He called matter from chaos and created the earth, and
the heavens are studded with planets,
the glori ous workm,anship of his hands.
lie has hung those mighty orbs in space,
and their courses are fixed, And by the
exercise of his power the original elements which have formecl the boclies ol
men will be brought forth in the resurrec•
tion-bone to bone, sinew to sinew,

flesh to flesh, not one hair shall be lost,
that the substances which have formed
the tabernacles ol men, or ol beasts, or
ol Fowls, or ol lish, shall not be Inter•
minglecl or lost, but shall all be restored
to their own places, though they may have
been swallowed up in the depths of the
sea or been scattered to the lour winds
of heaven.
To illustrate these facts connected
with the resurrection of the body, we will
quote from the revelations which th.e Lord
has given to his children:

THE TESTIMONY OF EZEKIEL.
The hand of the Lord was upon me,
a nd carried me out in the Spirit of the
L ord, and set me down in the midst of
the valley which was full of bones,
And caused me to pass by them
round about: and, behold, there were very
many in the open valley; and, lo, they
were very dry.
And he said unto me, Son of Man,
can these bones live? And I answered,
0, Lord God, thou knowest.
Again he said unto me, Prophecy
upon these bones, and say unto them, 0
ye dry bones, hear the word of tbe Lord.
Thus saith the Lord God unto these
bones; i3ehold, I will cause breath to
enter into you, and ye shall live:
And I will lay sinew upon you, ancl
will bring up flesh upon you, ancl cover
you with skin, ancl put breath in you, ancl
ye shall live; ancl ye shall lcnow that I
am the Lore/.
So I prophesied as I was commanded:
and as I prophesied, there was a noise,
a nd behold a s haking, and the bones came
together, bone to his bone.
And when I beheld, lo, the sinews
a nd the flesh came up upon them, and the
skin covered them above: but there was
no breath in them.
Then said he unto me, Prophesy
unto the wind, prophesy, Son of man, and
say tothe wind, Thus saith the Lord God:
Come from the four winds, 0 breath, and
breath upon these slain, that they may
live.
So I prophesied as he commanded
me, and the breath came into them, and
they lived, and stood up upon their feet,
an exceeding great army.
Then he said unto me, Son of man,
these bones are the whole house of Israel;
behold, they say, Our bones are dried, and
our hope is lost: we are cut off for our
parts.
Therefore prophesy and say unto
them, Thus saith the Lord God: Behold,
0 my people, I will open your graves, and
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cause you to come up out of your graves, spirit hath not flesh and bones, as ye see
and bring you into the land of Israel.
me have.

And shall put my spirit in you, and
ye shall live, and I shall place you in
your own land; then shall ye know that I
the Lord have spoken it, and performed it,
saith the Lord.

..\nd when he had thus spoken, he
shewed them his hands and his feet.
And while they yet believed not for
joy, and wondered, he said unto them,
Have ye here any meat?
And they gave him a piece of a
broiled fish, and of an honeycomb.
And he took it, and did eat before
them.

Ezek. xuvii, 1-14.

-Luke xxiv, 36-43.

And ye shall know that I am the
Lord, when I have opened your graves, 0
my people, and brought you up out of your
graves.

THE TESTIMONY OF JOB.
For I know that my Redeemer liveth,
and that he shall stand at the latter day
upon the earth:
And though after my skin worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I
God:
Whom I shall see for myself, and
mine eyes shall hebold, and not another;
though my reins be consumed within me.

THE TESTI\10NY OF JOHN.

But Thomas, one of the twelve,
called Didymus, was not with them when
Jesus came.
The other disciples therefore said
unto him, We have seen the Lord. But he
said unto them, Except I shall see in hi.s
hands the print of the nails, and put my
finger into the print of the nails, and
Joh xix, 25, 26, 27.
thrust my hand into bis side, I will not
believe.
THE TESTIMONY OF DANIEL.
And after eight days again his disciples
were within, and Thomas with them:
And many of them that sleep in the
then
came
Jesus, the doors being shut,
dust of the earth shall awake, some to
everlasting life and some to shame and and stood in the midst, and said, Peace
be unto you.
everlasting contempt.
Then said he to Thomas, Reach
Daniel xii, 2.
hither thy· fiinger, and behold my hands;
THE TESTIMONY OF 'LUKE.
and reach hither thy hand, and thrust it
Now that the dead are raised, even into my side: and be not faithless, but
Moses shewed at the bush, when he cal- believing.
-John xx., 24-27.
leth the Lord the God of Abraham, and the
God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob.
Verily, verily, I say unto you, The
Luke xx, 37. hour is coming, and now is, when the
And as they thus spake, Jesus hilll6 dead shall hear the voice of the Son of
self stood in the midst of them, and saith God: and they that hear shall live.
Marvel not at this: for the hour is
unto them, Peace be unto you. But they
coming,
in the which all that are in the
were terrified and affrighted, and supposed
graves
shall
hear his voice,
that they had seen a spirit.
And shall come forth; they that
And he said unto them, Why are ye
troubled? and why do thoughts arise in have done good, unto the resurrection of
life; and they that have done evil, unto
your hearts?
Behold my hands and my feet, that the resurrection of damnation.
-John v, 25, 28, 29.
it is I myself; handle me, and see: for a
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Olessed and holy is he that hath
part in the first resurrection; on such the
second death hath no power, hut they
shall be priests of God and of Christ, and
shall reign with him a thousand years.
And the sea gave up the dead which
were in it; and death and hell delivered
up the dead which were in them: and they
were judged every man according to their
works.
-Revelations xx, 6, 13.

THE TESTIMONY OF MATTHEW.
And the graves were opened; and
many bodies of the saints which slept
arose,
And came out of the graves after
his resurrection, and went into the holy
city, and appeared unto many.
-Matt. xxvii, 52, 53.
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For if the dead rise not, then is not
Christ raised:
And if Christ be not raised, your
faith is vain; ye are yet in your sins.
Then they also which are fallen asleep in Christ are perished.
If in this life only we have hope in
Christ, we are of all men most miserable.
But now is Christ risen from the
dead, and became the firstfruits of them
that slept.
For since by nan came death, by
man came also the resurrection of the
dead.
For as in Adam all die, even so in
Christ shall all be made alive.
But some man will say, How are
the dead raised up? and with what body
do they come?
Thou fool, that which thou sowest
is not quickened, except it die:

And that which thou sowest, thou
sowest not that body that shall be, but
THE TESTIMONY OF PAUL.
bare grain, it may chance of wheat, or
For our conversation is in heaven; some oither grain:
from whence also we look for the Savior,
But God giveth it a body as it hath
the Lord Jes us Christ:
pleased him, and to every seed his own
Who shall change our vile body, body.
that it may be fashioned like unto his
All flesh is not the same flesh: but
glorious body, according to the working there is one kind of flesh of men, another
whereby he is able to subdue all things
flesh of beasts, another of fishes, and
unto himself.
another of birds.
-Phillippians iii, 20, 21.
So also is the resurrection of the
dead. It is sown in corruption; it is raised
But if the Spirit of him that raised
in incorruption: It is sown in dishonor; it
up Jesus from the dead dwell in you, he
is raised in glory: it is sown in weakness;
that raised up Christ from the dead shall
it is raised in power:
also quicken your mortal bodies by his
It is sown a natural body; it is raised
Spirit that dwelleth rn you.
a
spiritual
body. There is a natural body,
-Romans viii, 11.
and there is a spiritual body.
-1 Cor. xv, 16-23, 35-39, 42-44.
Therefore we are buried with him hy
baptism into death: that like as Christ
For if we believe that Jesus died
was raised up from the dead by the glory
and rose again, even so them also which
of the Father, even so we also should
sleep in Jesus will God bring with him.
walk in newness of life.
For this we say unto you by the
For if we have been planted together
word of the Lord, that we which are alive
in the likeness of his death, we shall be
and remain unto the coming of the Lord
tilso in the likeness of his resurrection.
shall not prevent them which are asleep.
-Romans vi, 4, 5.
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For the Lord himself shall de s ce nd ject to that angel who fe ll from before the
from hea ven with a s hout, with tlie voice presence of the eternal God, and be came
of the arc hange l, a nd with the trump of the devil , to ris e no more.
And beca use of the way of de liverGod: un<l the dea d in C hris t sha ll rise
first.
ance of our God, the Holy One of Israel,
- Thess. iv, 14-16. this death of which I have spoken, which
is the temporal, shall de liver up its dead ;
THE TESTIMO~ Y OF AUINADI.
which death is the grave. And th is de ath
A nd if Christ had not risen from the of which I have spoken, which is the
dead, or have broken the bands of death, spiritual dea th, shall deliver up its de ad;
that the grave should have no victory, a nd which s piritual death is hell; wherefore,
that death s hould have no sting, there de ath and hell must deliver up their de ad,
could have been no res urrection. Uut and hell must de liver up its c aptive
there is a resurrection, therefore the grave spirits, and the grave mus t deliver up its
hath no victory, a nd the sting of death is ca ptive bodies, and the bodies and the
swallowe d up in Christ; he is the light and spirits of men will be restored one to the
the life of the world; yea, a light that is othe r; and it is by the power of the resurendless , that can ne ver be darkened; yea, rection of the Holy One of Israel.
am! a lso a life which is endless, that
0 how great the plan of our God!
there can be no more death. Even this For on the ot her hand, the paradise of God
mortal s hall put on immortality, a nd this must deliver up the spirits of the rightc orruption shall put on incorruption, and e ous, and the grave deliver up th~ body of
shall be brought to stand before the bar the righteous; and the spirit and the body
of God, to he judged o f him according to is re stored to itself aga in, a nd all me n betheir works, whether they be good or c ome incorruptible, a nd immorta l, and they
whether they be evil.a re living souls, having a perfect knowUook of Mosiah, c hap. v ii i, par. 9. ledge like unto u s in the flesh; save it be
that our know ledge shall be perfect.
THE T ESTI\10NY OF JACOB.
2nd llook of Nephi, chap. vi, pars . 2, 5.
For a s dea th hath passed upon all
THE TESTIMONY OF AMULEK.
men to fulfill the merciful plan of the
great Crea tor, there must needs be a power
For behold, the day c ometh that all
of resUJTe ction, and the resurrection must
shall rise from the dead and stand before
needs come unto ma n by reason of the
God, and be judged a ccording to their
fall; and th e fall came by reas on of trans works. Now, there is a dea th which is
gression; a nd because man became fallen,
called a te mporal death: and the death of
they were cut off from the presence of the
Christ shall loose the hands of this tempLord; wherefore it must n e eds be an inoral death, that all shall be raised from
finite atonement; save it should be an inthis temporal deathi the s pirit and the
finite atone ment, this corruption could body shall be re-united again in its pernot put on incorruption. Wherefore, the
fect form: both limb and joint shall be refirst judgment which c ame upon man, must stored to its proper frame, even as we now
needs ha ve rema ined to an endless duraare at this time; and we shall be brought
tion. And if so, this flesh must have la id to stand be fore God, knowing even as we
down to rot and to crumble to its mother know now, and have a bright recollection
earth, to rise no more.
of all our guilt. Now this res toration
0 the wisdom of God! his mercy and shall come to a ll, both old and young,
grace ! For be hold, if the flesh should both bond and fre e, both male and female,
rise no more, o ur s pirits must become sub- both the wicked a nd the righteous; and
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should arise from the dead, and should
minister unto them. And he said unto them,
were it not so? And his disciples answered him and said, yea, Lord, Samuel did
prophesy according to thy words, and they
were all fulfilled. And Jesus said unto
THE TESTIMONY OF ALMA.
them, how be it that ye have not written
But this much I say, that there is a this thing, that many Saints did arise and
space between death and the resurrection appear unto many, and did minister unto
of the body, and a state of the soul in them? And it came to pass that Nephi re·
happiness or in misery, until the time membered that this thing had not been
which is appointed of God that the dead written. And it came to pass that Jes us
shall come forth, and be re•united, both commanded that it should be written; theresoul and body, and be brought to stand fore it v.as written according as he combefore God, and be judged according to manded.
their works; yea, this bringeth about the
Oook of Nephi, chap. x, par. 3.
restoration of those things of which have
THE TESTIMONY OF MORONI.
been spoken by the mouths of the Prophets.
The soul shall be restored to the body,
And because of the redemption of
and the body to the soul; yea, and every man, which came by Jesus Christ, they
limb and joint shall be restored to its are brought back into the presence of the
body; yea, even a hair of the head shall Lord; yea, this wherein all men are re·
not be lost, but all things shall be re· deemed, because the death of Christ
stored to their proper and perfect frame.
bringeth to pass the resurrection, which
-Book of Alma, chap. xix, par. 7. bringeth to pass a redemption from an endeven there shall not so much as a hair of
their heads be lost; but all things shall
be restored to its perfect frame, as il is
now, or in the body.
-Book of Alma, chap. viii, par. 10

THE TESTIMONY OF SAMUEL.
For behold, he (Jesus) surely must
die, that salvation may come; yea, it be·

hooveth him, and becometh expedient that
he dieth, to bring to pass the resurrection
of the dead, that thereby men may be
brought into the presence of the Lord; yea,
behold this death bringeth to pass the re•
surrection, and redeemeth all mankind from
the first death.
-Book of Helaman, chap. v, par. 6.

THE WORDS OF JESUS.
And it came to pass that he (Jesus)
said unto Nephi, bring forth the record
which ye have kept. And when Nephi had
brought forth the records, and laid them
before, he cast his eyes upon them and
said, verily I say unto you, I commanded
my servant Samuel, the Lamanite, that he
should testify unto this people, that at
the day that the Father should glorify his
name, that there were many Saints who

less sleep, from which sleep all men
shall be awoke by the power of God, when
the trump shall sound, and they shall come
forth, both small and greatt and all shall
stand before his bar, being redeemed and
loosed from this eternal band of death,
which death is a temporal death.
-Book of Mormon, chap. iv, par. 6.

WORDS OF JESUS IN BOOK OF
DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS.
Now, verily I say unto you, that
through the redemption which is made for
you is brought to pass the resurrection from
the dead. And the spirit and the body is
the soul of man. And the resU1Tection from
the dead is the redemption of the soul; and
the redemption of the soul is through him
who quick.enc th all things, in whose bosom
it is decreed that the poor and the meek
of the earth shall inherit it. Therefore it
must needs be sanctified from all unrighteousness. that it may be prepared for
the celestial glory; for after it hath filled
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the measure of its creation, it shall be
crowned with glory, even with the presence
o f God the Father; that bodies who are of
the. celestial kingdom may possess it forever and ever; for, for this intent was it
made and created, and for thi s intent are
th ey sanctified.

And again, verily, I say unto yo u,
the earth abideth the law of a celestial
kingdom, for it fill eth th e measure of its
creation, and transgresseth not the law.
Wherefore it shall be sanctified; yea, notwiths tanding it shall die, it shall be
quickened again, a nd s hall a bide the
power by wh ich it is quickened, and the
righteous shall inherit it; for notwiths tanding th ey die, they also shall rise
again in a spiritual body; they who are of
a celestial spirit s ha ll receive the sume
body which was a natural body; even ye
s hall receive your bodies, and your glory
shall be tha t glory by which your bodies
a re qu ickened.
And the re shall be silence in heaven
for the space of half an hour and immediately a fter shall the curtain of heaven
be unfolded afte r it is rolled up, a nd the
face of the Lord shall be unveil~d; and
the Saints that are upon the earth, who are
a live , shall be quickened, and be caught
up to meet him. And they who have slept
in their graves shall come forth; for their
graves shall be opened, and they also shall
be caught up to meet him in the midst of
the pillar of heaven: they a re Chri s t' s ,
the firstfruits: they who shall descend
with him firs t, and they who are on the
earth a nd in the ir graves, who are firs t
caught up to meet him: and all this by the
voice of the sounding of the trump of the
angel of God.
- Sec. vii, pars. 4 , 6, and 27.
(Present Edition, Sec. 88:14-20, 25-28,
95- 98.)

and to be clothed upon, even as I um, to
be with me, tha t we may be one.
And the end s hall come, a nd the
heaven a nd the earth shall be consumed
and p uss away, and there shall lJe a new
heaven and a new earth, for all o l<l things
shall pass away, and all things shall become new, even th e heaven and the earth,
and all the fulness thereof, both men an<l
beasts, the fowls of the air, and the Fishes
of the sea; and not one hair neither mote,
s hall be lost, for it is the workmunship of
mine hand.
But, behold, verily I say unto you,
before the earth shall pass away, \lichael,
mine archangel, shall sound his trump, and
the n shall all the dea<l awake, for their
graves shall be opened, and they shall
come forth; yea, even all.

Sec. x, pars. 3, 6 and 7.
(Present Edition, Sec. 29:13, 23-26. )
For the day cometh that the Lord

shall utter his voice out of heaven; the
heavens shall s hake a nd the earth shall
tremble, a nd the trump of God shall sound
both long a nd loud, and shall say to the
sleeping nations, Ye Saints arise and live;
ye s inners stay a nd sleep until I shall
call again.
-Sec. xiv, par. 5.
(Present Edition, Sec. 43:18.)
Ilut ·before the a rm of the L ord shall
fall, an a ngel shall sound his trump, and
the Saints that have s lept shall come
forth to meet me in the cl oud; wherefore
if ye have s lept in peace, blessed a re you
for as yo u now behold me a nd know that
I am, even so shall ye come unto me and
your souls s hall live, and your redemption
shall be perfected, and the Saints shall
come forth from the four quarters o f the
earth.
Sec. xv , par. 7.
(Present Edition, Sec. 45:45-46.)

For a trump shall sound both long
and l oud, even as upon Mount Sinai, a nd
Yea, a nd blessed are th e dead that
a ll the e arth shall qua ke, and they shall die in the Lord from henceforth, when the
come forth, yea, even the dead which died Lord shall come, and old things shall
in me, to rece i ve a crown ofrighteousness, pass away, and a ll things become new,
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they shall rise from the dead and shall
not die after, and shall receive an inherit•
ancehefore the Lord, in the holy city, and
he that liveth when the Lord shall come,
and has kept the faith, blessed is he;
nevertheless it is appointed to him to die
at the age of man; wherefore children
shall grow up until they become old; old
men shall die; but they shall not sleep in
the dust, but they shall be changed in the
twinkling of an eye; wherefore for this
cause preached the Apostles unto the
world the resurrection of the dead.
Sec. xx, par. 13.
(Present Edition, Sec. 63:4.9-52.)
EXTRACT FROM A REVELATION TO
THE PROPHET JOSEPH SMITH.
And in that day Adam blessed God
and was filled, and began to prophesy
concerning all the families of the earth
saying, Blessed be the name of God, for
because of my transgression my eyes are
opened, and in this life I shall have joy,
and again in my flesh I shall see God.
EXTRACT FROM THE PROPHECY
OF ENOCH.
And righteousness will I send down
out of heaven: and truth will I send forth
out of the earth, to bear testimony of my
Only Begotten; his resurrection from the
dead; yea, and also the resurrection of
all men.
THE TESTIMONY OF JOSEPH SMITH.
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bones. For instance, Jesus said, "Handle
me and see, for a spirit hath not flesh and
bones as ye see me have." 2nd. The
spirits of just men made perfect-they who
are not resurrected, but inherit the same
glory. When a messenger comes, saying
he has a message from God, offer him
your hand, and request him to shake hands
with you. If he he an angel, he will do so,
and you will feel his hand. If he he the
spirit of a just man made perfect, he will
come in his glory; for that is the only way
he can appear. Ask him to shake hands
with you, but he will not move, because
it is contrary to the order of heaven for a
just man to deceive> hut he will still de·
liver his message. If it be the Devil as
an angel of light, when you ask him to
shake hands, he will offer you his hand,
and you will not feel anything: you may
therefore detect him. These are three
grand keys whereby you may know whether
any administration is from God.
Thursday, February 9, 1843;
History of Joseph Smith.
Whatever principle of intelligence
we attain unto in this life, it will rise
with us in the resWTection; and if a person
gains more knowledge and intelligence in
this life through his diligence and obedience than another, he will have so much
the advantage in the world to come. There
is a law, irrevocably decreed in heaven
before the foundation of this world, upon
which all blessings are predicated; and
when we obtain any blessing from God, it
is by obedience to that law upon which it
is predicated.

As concerning the resurrection, I
will merely say that all men will come
The Father has a body of flesh and
forth from the grave as they lie down,
bones as tangible as man's; the Son also:
whether old or young; there will not be
hut the Holy Ghost has not a body of
"added one cubit to their stature,"
flesh and bones, but is a personage of
neither taken from it; all will be raised
spirit. Were it not so, the Holy Ghost
by the power of Gorl, having spirit in
could not dwell in us. A man may receive
their bodies and not blood.the Holy Ghost, and it may descend upon
March 20, 1842; History of Joseph Smith.
him and not tarry with him.
There are two kind of beings in
heaven, viz. angels, who are resurrected
Sunday, April 2, 1843;
personages, having bodies of flesh and
History of Joseph Smith.
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To a remark of Elder 0. Pratt's
that a man's body changes every seven
~ears, Prest. Joseph Smith replied: There
is no fundamental principle belonging to
a human system that ever goes into another in this world or in the world to come:
I care not what the theories of men are.
We have the testimony that God will raise
us up, a nd he has th e powe r to do it. If
any one supposes that any part of our
bodies, that is, the fundamental parts
~hereof, ever goes into another body, he
is mistaken.

T H E R I G H T S 0 F M A N.
It i s noble and heroic to battle for our own
rights; but it is more noble and magnanimous to be mindful of the rights of our
neighbours.

We shall not attempt to define and
enumerate all the rights of man, but purpo~e. to consider his claims as a thinking
religious, and responsible being.

The great first right of man is Free
Friday, April 7, 1843; Agency. This involves the whole of our
History of Joseph Smith. subject. All his other rights o f which we
design to treat grow out of this primary
Speaking of e ternal duration of mat- one.
~er, I ~aid- There is no such thin g as
F ree Agency is neither an abstract
tmmatenal matter. All spirit is matter
nor a weakly-supported right of man. The
but is more fine or pure, and can only
whole economy of physical nature and all
discerned by pure r eyes. We cannot see
human experience and history go to estabit; but when our bodies are: purified, we
lish the fact tha t, in the sight of God, man
shall see that it is all matter.
is a free agent. Indeed, it seems that the
Wednesday, May 17, 1843; great Creator, in His arrangements and in
History of Joseph Smith. His dealings with the human family, has
been very particular upon the point of free
As the Father hath power in himself,
agency; and, if we might so express our•
so hath the Son power in himself, to lay
selves, He has been very delicate even
down his l ife and take it again, so he has
to avoidin g the appearance of tampering
a body of his own. The Son doeth what
with it. God, in the enactments of nature,
he hath seen the Father do; then the
has set up no barriers against man's selfFather hath some day laid down his life
destruc tion hythe deadly steel, or against
a nd ta ken it again; so he has a body of
his thrusting his band into th e consumin g
his own, each one will he in his own
flames, or against his throwin g himself
body; and yet the sectarian world believe
the body of the Son is stuffed into the fr9m a frightful precipes into the yawning
gulf beneath; nor has he set up barriers
Father's.
Gods have an ascendency over the to prevent the meeting of armies and the
angels, who are ministering servants. ho1Tible slaughter of the battlefield. It is
true, there are penalties attached to the
In the resWTection, some are raised to be
angels; others are raised to become Gods. violation of nature's laws; bu t no obstacle
exists to prevent man's breaking them.
Sunday, June 11, 1843. There are rewards a nd immunities held
History of Joseph Smith. out to the observers of those laws, hut no
Millennial Star, Vol. 37:705-11, 717-19. coercive power in God's economy to en·
force obedience. Free agency is perfectly
compatible with rewards and punishments.
Indeed, the latter are based on the former.
Every real and searching effort at self
Man's free agency constitutes him a reimprol·ement is of itself a lesson o[ profound
sponsible being, and makes the idea of
humility.-Juvenile Instructor, Vol. 30, p. 106.
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human accountability consistent and in- as God is concerned, He is able to protelligible. Were he not a free agent- duce, in the moral government of the
were he subject to coercive economy, he world, all the beautiful hannony which we
would not be an accountable being, but a '~-~~ existing in physical nature. But He
mere machine. Ne ither his good nor his respects man's fre e agency; and it seems
evil would belong t? himself, and the law to be more compatible with His economy
?(rewards an~ punis hmen ts would be un- to let man go wrong for a time, and thus
JUSt and mea ningless. To speak of good give him the benefit of experience than
or evil in relation to m~n would he a n ab- to destroy that agency and make ~an a
surdity. God might, in such a case, just- mere human machine. That such is the
ly claim to be the a uthor of right, but He case we ha ve proof in the fact that God
would also be the origin of wrong. l_Ie has the power and disposition to govern
would at once be God and the Devil. mankind aright; yet the course of the
Measuring things as they now exist with world has been contrary to His will.
evil vastly preponderating, he would be a
greater devil than He is God. But man is
If Goel respects the right ol man's
a free agent, ~nd .t~is ~act tells to the Ire~ a~ency as a thinking ancl religious
glory and to the JUstif1catton of the Creator. bemg-rl He, the highest ol all, consiclers
If we consider the dealings of the it t~ socrecl even lor Himsell to subvert
Almighty with the human family in a moral or rnterlere with, then it is the height ol
and religious point of view, the free agency presumption in human governments to clare
of man is still more forcibly illustrated. totamper with this greatrightolman. For
It commenced with our common pa rent in society to attempt to mould the thoughts
th e garden of Eden. He was placed be- ol its members, ancl prescribe lor them a
tween the choice of good and evil. Act• coercive laith, is impious in the extreme.
ing upon his agency, he, as it were, set Such a proceeding would give a striking
the world in motion. We speak of the illustration of the truth, that "Fools rush
great Patriarchreverentially. The course in where angels dare to tread." The rewhich he took was a necessary one. He ligious faith and the dire c tion of thought
trod the path which all Gods had trodden do not come within the limits of human
before him. The tree of good and evil lay legislation. Thought and belief are not
in the path of his exaltation. It had to be arbitrary or mechanical. T o make a man
partaken of. But it is not our object now a thinking automaton is impossible. All
to discuss the philosophy and necessity attempts of legislative bodies or theoof the fall. Suffice it to say that there logical councils to subvert man's free
has been relatively a fall, and in this agency, to make him an intellectual mamankind have exercised their agency.
chine and to prescribe for him a religious
faitht is not only fighting against the first
The beautiful
order of the universe, great r·ight o f man, hu t 1s
· t·k
.
t e an a tt emp t
the ~evolutions of the times and seasons, to grasp infinite space or to span eternity.
the mseparable relation of ca use and ef·
feet, and the harmony of physical nature
No government has a right to intergive abundant proof that the great Crea• fere with the religious faith of the people,
tor is eminently qualified to govern aright, or to attempt to coerce them into a belief
as far as His wisdom, power, and Iegis- according to law, or to force them to give
lative attributes are concerned. Every· up their conscientious views. Such inter•
where tliere is evidence displayed in His ference and attempt would he not only
works that He is able to direct wisely and futilet hut also unjust and despotic. No
efficiently all that is subject to Hirn. We one s hould presume to say that an indihave every reason to believe that, as far vidual sha ll not hold the faith of a Gath-
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olic, Protestant, Baptist, Methodist, or
any other shade of faith; or that he shall
not be infidel to tbem all. We do not cleny
to .Government ~he prerogative ~I ~egis ..
lat'?? on all points that ~ome w1t~1~ the

The Hindoo and Mahometan would annibilate the Christians and the so-called
Christian would put ;hem both to death
by the sword. The victory would then be,
not to truth and right, but to the fiercest
l~g1t1mate scope _of natu~nal ~clm1n1stra• bigot and the strongest ann. Thus, "this
t1on; but on arbitrary cltrect1on o~ the even-handed justice" would bring "the
~oughts of the peop.le anJ the sub1~ga· poisoned chalice" to every man's lips!
hon of the human m1ncl to a constromecl Who would like to see such a state of
loith Jo not come ~ith~n thos~ limits. things? None but the most devilish,-none
Moreover, the consc1ent1ous fallh of an but the enemies of mankind -none but
individual results from the evidence, im- those who hate truth and righ;.
pressions, and training that he has received. In such cases, it is often as
We seem to hear our enemies exhard for him to believe differently to what claim with one accord-"But the Mormon
he does, as it is for a person who beholds must he made the exception. Their agency
the light of the sun to conscientiously must be denied, and their faith proscribed;
declare that there is no light. History they must be gorged with religions which
teaches us how inellectual hove been the they loathe, and they must be exterminated
rode, the innumerable instruments ol tor· from the earth." Thousands of expresture, the stake, the cross, and the swore/, sions tantamount to these could be gathto conquer the mine/ ancl shaclcle it with ered from newspapers, and recorded from
a repugnant faith. Such means, instead private sources. But justice, the great
of winning the erring to truth, and convert- law of man's free agency, and God, who
ing the unbeliever, have riveted the cha ins ha s tolerated a myriad faiths and opinions
of error, added fuel to fanaticism, macle contrarytoHis mind, willndtacknowledge
resistance on the part of the oppressecl a the exception. ~either will three hundred
virtue, anJ exalted the victims of reli· thousand Monnons admit it. If oppression,
gious warlare to the dignity of martyrs. intolerance, and power seek to subvert
their right of free agency, and extermiBut, for the sake of argument, let nate them for conscientious convictions
us admit .the prerogative ?f gove~ments and religious faith, resistance and defence
to. prescribe ~y law a faith aga_rnst the of their rishts will become heroism and a
will of a nation or any part of its com· virtue while tame submission would be
munity, and the right of man capriciously cowardly unmanly and slavish.
to dictate the religion of his neighbour;
'
'
and what will be the result? The CathMillennial Star, Vol. 20:1-3.
olic would insist on his heretical Protes(To Be Continued.)
tant neighbour's giving up his heresy,
upon pain of being consumed at the stake,
broken on the wheel, or tortured in the
Brethren anrl sisters, do not quarrel
most scientific manner that cruelty could
onP. with another; do not contend about
invent; while the Protestant, in his turn,
watet· or anything o{ that kind. I tell
would do the same to the Catholic. The
you t ha t the man who rather than quarrel with his neighbor, will say, "Take
rigid Churchman would seek to destroy
mv water; I won't contend ll-ith you",
Dissenters, while the Dissenters would
that man will get a good deal morf
endeavour to overwhelm the Establish·
wheat than the one who fights and quar·
ment in ruin, and then, with unabated an irels and goes to law about his water. He
will be blessed of the Lord and justified
mosity, would make war upon one another.
before him.-Witrord Woodruff.
The Jew would crucify the Gentile, and
the Gentile would exterminate the Jew. ~.._,......_.._...._,.............._......._,.._,,___..._...._,....__..-.
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-I;DITORIAL
"I would TatheT be chopped to pieces and
resurrected in the morning, each day throughout
t1 period of three score years and ten, than to
be deprived of spea\ing freely, or to be afraid
of doing so."-Brigham Young.

"He that gave us !ife gave us liberty.
• • • I have sworn on the altar of God
eternal, hostility against eveTy form of
tyranny over the miTtd of man."
-Jefferson
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Thought

Individual Responsibility
Prest. Joseph F. Smith:

Prest. Brigham Young:

"The time has arrived in the history of
this people when every Latter-day Saint
MUST stand on his own responsilbility as
a tub s.tands on its own bottom; live the
GQspel of J esus Christ according to the
dictates of his own conscience and get
the reward; otherwise he must suffer the
consequences."-September, 1903.

"I am more afraid that this people
have so much confidence in their leader s
that th ey will not inquire for themselves
or God whether they (the leaders) are led
by Him. I am fearful they settle down
in a state of self-security, trusting their
eternal d estiny in the hands or their
leaders with a reckless confidence that
in itself would thwart the purposes of
God in their salvation, and weaken that
influence they could give to their leaders, did they know for themselves, by
the revelations of Jesus, that they are
led in the right way."

Prest. John Taylor:
"I, the Lord, do not change and my
word and my covenants and my law do
not, and as I have heretofore said by my
servant Joseph: All those who would enter into my glory MUST and SHALL
obey my law. And have I not commanded
men that if the.y were Abraham's seed
and would enter into my glory, they must
do the works ot Abraham. I have not
revoked this .Jaw, nor will I, for it is ever·
lasting, and those who wHI ENTER
INTO MY GLORY MUST obey the conditions thereof. -Septem.ber, 1&86.

RELIGIOUS FRATERNALISM.
To the Editor of Truth
Salt Lake City, Utah
Dear Brethren:

I am constantly running up against

Joseph Smith, the Prophet:
"If a man gets a rulness of the priesthood of God, he has to get it in tbe same
way that Jesus Christ obtained it , and
that was by keeping ALL 'DHE COMMANDMENTS and obeying ALL THE
ORDINANCES of the house of t he Lord."
-June, 1843.

Church that religious fraternalism with

other churches would he a beneficial
element in causing our Church to grow,
as well as assist greatly in converting
new members.
I vaguely remember of such an or-

the attitude among the members of the ganization having been completed here in
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the valleys some years ago. If you think member of the National conference, with
it wise, would you make some comment the same aims.
on this subject in Truth.
A mass meeting for the general p ublic, to be sponsored by the conference,
Sincerely yours,
is being tentatively planned for Sunday,
April 29, which has been nationally deOur correspondent is correct in his signated as "Brotherhood Day." T he
belief that such a group was organized in details have not as yet been decided.

Salt Lake City. No doubt the group he
Deseret News, April 17, 1934.
refers to was the one organized in 1934.
Is the Lore/ pleaseJ with such pool.
The Deseret News reported it in the foling
ol
ecclesiastical interests? ls it nee·
lowing manner:
essary lor the Church of Christ to enter
SALT LAKE CHURCHES
into a fraternal agreement with the Church
ol
the Devil? Surely GoJ can fight his
FORM RELIGIOUS GROUP
own battles, withoutthe help of his ene·
Proposing to bring religious groups mies.
into friendly and fraternal relationship,
the Salt Lake Conference of Religious
In a revelation to Joseph Smith (O.
Groups was organized yesterday at a & C. 1:30-31) the Lord said:
meeting in the Jewish Community Center.
"And a lso those to whom these comRepresentatives were present from mandments were given might have power
the following churches: Latter-day Saints, to lay the foundation of this church, and
Catholic, Methodist, Jewish, Unitarian, to bring it forth out of obscurity and out
Presbyterian, Christian Scientist, Seventh of darkness, the only true and living
Day Adventist, Greek Orthodox, Baptist, church upon the face of the whole earth,
Congregational, Christian and Episcopal. with which I, the Lord, am well pleased,
Monsignor Duane G. Hunt was elec- speaking unto the church collectively and
ted president of the group; Prof. Levi not individuallyEdgar Young, vice president; Rev. Richard
F or I the Lord cannot look upon sin
Sloman, recording secretary; Rabbi Samuel
with
the
least degree of allowance;"
H. Gordon, corresponding secretary; Rev.
Alwyn E. Butcher, treasurer; and Rev.
And ~gain: 0 Therefore, whosoever
Rollin P. Ayres, historian.
belongetb to my church need not fear, for
Quarterly meetings will be held it such shall inherit the kingdom of heaven.
is planned, with the ..removal of causes
But it is they who do not fear me,
of friction and irritation," the fostering
neither
keep my commandments, but build
of mutual "charity and good will," and
the promotion of "co-operation in all en· up churches unto themselves to get gain,
deavors where such co-operation will con· yea, and all those that do wickedly and
tribute to the moral and spiritual advance• build up the kingdom of the devil; ye~,
ment of the community,•• as primary aims verily, verily, I say unto you, that tt ts
of the conference. The ideal to be at• they that I will disturb, and Hcause to
tained is uthe cordialrelationship of per· tremble and shake to t be center.
(D. & C. 10:55-56)
sons holding different religious beliefs •.,
it is said.
Membershi~ . in the co~ference. is
Other prophets have voiced the same
open to any rehg1ous group tn the c.tty, warning. In lst Nephi we read:
it was announced. The conferenee ts a
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"Uehold there are save two churches
onl y; the one is the church of the Lamb of
God
! and th e o th er ·is t he c h urch of th e
devil; wherefore, whoso belongeth not to
the church of the Lamb of God belonge th
to that ~ea~ Church whic~ is the Mother
ofll Abom10at1ons;
and she is the whore of
th
h ,,
a
e eart •
(1 Nephi 14: 10)
The Savior said: "Ile that is not
with me is against me; and he that gath-

"We belong b
f
die nce to the Go;p lec;utshe
Lo
odurJ obe0
e
e or
esus
Christ,-to what is known as the Church
o f Christ, while those who do not embrace
this Gospel and enter into Covenant with
God, belong to the other Church-that is
the Church whi·c h is
· caIl e d m
· t h e reve l ation of God, the whore of all the earth
or the mother of abomination.
That
is the distinction which exists between
the Latter-day Saints and the world."

e reth not with me scattereth abroad."

(Matt. 12:30)
Joseph Smith stated: "I asked the
personage who stood above me in the
light, which of all the sects was rightand which I should join. I was answered
that I must join none of them, for they
were all wron g, and the personage who
addressed me said that all creeds WERE
AN ABOMINATION in his sight; that their
professors were all corrupt; that 'They
draw near to me with their lips but their
hearts are far from me; they tea~h for doctrine the Commandments of men: having
a form of Godliness, but they deny the
power thereof. He again forbade me to
join a ny of them."
(History of the Church 1:6)

J.

George Q. Cannon,
of D. Vol. 25:360.

Evidently the leaders of the Church
in .this day ha ve ceased to be Latter--day
Sam ts, for they have elected to "mingle
with the world" and, in a large sense,
: 'be one ":ith them." In the light of what
is happenmg the question arises, did not
J esus e rr in a ntagonizing the money changers and forcibly evicting them from the
temple, while a conciliatory course might
have cemented a "friendly and fraternal
relationship," between he and the agents
of ~el.I? Did not Joseph Smith eIT in procla1mmg the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints the only true Church on
earth, the others being the Church of the
Devil?
A different course might have
brought the world in friendliness at his
II then all the Churches are "Cor- feet.
rupt" anJ their "Creeds AN ABOMINATION" in the sight of GoJ, why the neP.rhaps the leaders blundered when
cessity of joining hands with them in an to/J by a President of the United States
endeavor to promote a "friendly and fro· that if they would live polygamy os the
ternal relationship?" Can we not see gentiles die/, they woulcl not be mo/estecl.
that Christ and Satan are ever c/eadly ene· Hoel they followecl the veileel oclvice given,
mies and can in no sense fraternalize? they cou/c/ have been ot fellowship with
The proposed organization, if success· the worlc/ ancl saved themselves much
ful, means the surrender of the very es• grief!
But Brigham Young said: "When
sence of the Gospel of Jesus Christ by
the spmt of persecution, the spirit of
the LatteMlay Saints.
"You can no more cause these hatred, of wrath and malice ceases in
Latter-day Saints, while they remain the world against this people, it will be
such," said George Q. Cannon, "to min- the time that this people have apostatized
gle with the world and be one with them, and joined hands with the wicked, and
than you can cau::>e oil and water to min- never until then."
gle. There is no affinity between the
Discourses of B. Young, pp. 171-2.
two. "' * * *
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"You may calculate when this peop- l 'h•riste11dom w ide. The principle of
le are called to go through scenes of af- Celestial or plnral marriage, properly
fliction and suffering, are driven from lived, i~ a con-ective of such unnatural
tlieirhomes and cast down and scattered practices. Under that principle every
and smitte~ and peeled, the Almighty i~ normal w~man ma)~ have a husb and in
rolling on his work with greater rapidity." her own rig'ht .-Editor~.
Ibid

538

•

"When we see the time that we can
willingly strike hands and have full fellowship with those who despise the Kingdom of God, know ye then, that the Priesthoodof the Son of God is out of your pos. ,,
session.
J. of D. 10:273 •
uwhen Mormonism finds favor with
the wicked in this land it will have gone
into the shade; but until the power of the
Priesthood is gone, Monnonism will never
•th th
. k d ,,
h ecome popu1ar w1
e w1c e •
lb.d .
1 4 38
•
•
"There is nothing that would so
soon weaken my hope and discourage me
as to see this people in full fellowship
with the world, and receive no more persecution from them because they are one
with them. In such an event we might bid
farewell to the Holy Priesthood, with all
its blessings, privileges and aides to exaltations, principalities and powers in
the eternities of the Gods."
Ibid 10:32.
.And finally-from the Apostle James:
"Y e adulterers and adulteresses , know
f · d h·
f h
ld ·
ye not that t he rien s •p 0 t e wor 18
enmity with God? Whosoever therefore
will be a friend of the world is the e nemy
of God."
James 4:4.

HENRY WARD BEECHER ON
THE SEDUCER
The appended eastig-at ion of the Rev.
Mr. B eecher on ·w omen betrayers expresses, in p art, tht> Lord's hatrecl of
sexual sins. The practice spoke n of is

" The sedu cer! Ph1ying upon t he
most sacred passi on~, he betrays innocenc('. How? By its tenderest faclllties, by its trust, by its unsu specting
~aith, by Hs honor: The vic tim often
It-; not th t> acc(}mplicc so mu.ch as .t he
sufferer, betray ed by an exorcism
whieh he witc'h ed he1· 11oblesl liffections
· ·de o f h er virtue.
·
'
ancl 1>ecame t h e su1c1
The betra~rer, for the most intense
selfishn ess, w ithout one noble motive,
without 01~c. pret.ense of honor-by lies,
h~~ a. dev1hsh Ju::rglery ?f fraud, by
bl~ndmg- t.he e)~e, conf~mg the con~e1e1we, misleading the Judgment, arnl
·
·11 ·
h d
f
mst1 mg- t e
ew o sorcery upon
every flower of sweet affeetion-dehberately, hea rtlessl~, da'IIlnS the confidin~ vietim ! Is there one shade of
good intentioll, one glimmering t ra.ce
of light 1 Not one-thP.re was not the
most ~hadowy, tremulous inten t ion of
honor. It was sheer, premeditated,
·wholesale ruin from the beginning to
en d .
'' 'l'he accui·se<l sorcerer opens the
cloor of the world to push her forth.
She loo k~ out, all shudderi ng; for
t here is shame and sharp-toothed hat red, and chartel'i11g slander, and malignant envy, and triumphin~ j ealousy,
and murderous revenge- these are
seen risin oo before her· clouds full of
f ire that burn bnt
not kill! And
the~e is for her want, poverty arni
i?aunt famine-theTl' is •t he world
spread out. S h e sees father and mother heartlessly a bandoning her; a
brother 't> shame, a sister's anguis11. It
is a vision of de~olation, a plundered
home, an altar where honor and purity
aml virtne .and peace have been in~ idu
ously sacrificed to the fonl Moloch.
All is ch eerlessness t o t he eye and her
ear catches the sound of si·ghing and
mourning, wails and laments; and far
down, at t h e horizon of the vision, the
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murkey cloud for a momen t lifts, and
she ~ees the very bottom of infamy
the ghastliness of drath, th e last tiJrnsm
of horrihle d1 pnrture, the :rn·fnl
tlrn)J(ler of final cl oom.
1

"All this the trembling betrayed
1·reatn·re SN'S throng:h the opl'll door of
the future , and with <l Yoi<'<' that mi:.d1 t
movt' t he ckacl, s he turns ancl elal'\j>S
his knees in awful ago11y. 'Leave me
not! Oh! i-iparc me- save me- cast 111 e
11ot away!' Poor thing- sh e as d eal ing
with a clemo11 ! 8pare lier! Save her.

The polished scoundrel betrayed her
to abandon her, and walks the street
to boast his hellish deed. It becomes
him as a reputation. Surely Society
will crush him! They will smite the
wolf and seek the bleeding lamb. Oh!
My soul! Believe it not! What sight is
that? The drooping victim is worse
used than the infernal destroyer! He
is fondled, courted, passes from honor
to honor, and she is crushed and mangled under the infuriate tramp of public indignation. On her mangled corpse
they stand to put the laurels on the
murder's brow! When I see such
things as these, I thank God there is
a. judgment, and that there is a. hell."
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the pre~en<'c of her children, tha ~ they
may be 011e together, in order that the
man an cl the wife may he pure e lement, :-;ni tahlc to occupy a place in
the establishment a nd formation of
the kin~1lom of God, that they may
hrt'athe a pure i-;p.irit and .i mpart pure
instrne tion to their ehilclreu, all(l their
d1ildrrn 's ehilclren. But it is ot herwise than th is n ow; the man is full
of tra<litio11, and has no ~ g-ot r.icl of
that which "·as taught him in the Gentile world, he has not become one with
h is fil e leader, a s Brother Kimball frequently remarkl'i.
That principle which I spoke of
last Sunday, in n•gard t o a man b ecomiug his own daddy is correct, for
a. man that feels so has not subjected
himself to the Prirsthoocl, hut is disposed to become his own 1eac1er and
his own heacl, and it is the ca se with
many jn this Church, they have not
become one with their file leade·r, and
thrrefore the Spirit is not transmitted
t o thr.ir wife or wives, and not having
l earned true obedience themselves, the
w.ife cannot re ceive that which the husband lrns not got to impart. How can
it be 1'xpected that the wife can obtain that which the husband has not
re~eivNl.-.T. of D .. 4:155.

TRUE LEADERSH I PS NEEDS OBEDIENCE

(Lorenzo Snow)

REFORM IN FUNERALS

'l'he men who are sitting here ihifi
clay ought to be, when .in the presence
of their families, filled wjth the Holy
Ghost, to admi11ister the word of life
to them as it is administered in this
stand from sabbath to sabbath . 'Vhcn
they kneel down in t.he presence of
the.i·r wives and children they ought
to be inspired by the gift and power
of the Holy Ghost, that the husbancl
may be such a man as a good wife will
honor, and that the gift and power of
God may he upon them continual1y.
'I'hey ought to be one in their families,
that the Holy Ghost might descend upon them, and they ought to live so
that the wife through prayer may
become lianctified, that t5he may see
the necessity of sanctifying herself in
the presence of her lmsband, anc.l in

E. '\V. H1Dch, candidate for Governor,
in his newt-;paprr at Marion <1cclares
for reforrn in fune rals. H e says black
is the emblem of night and despair.
"One of the best things said about
heaven," h e says, "is that there is no
night there. Really, the world needs no
symbols of mourning. Nature heals
and hides her sorrows as soon as possible. If the world must have a sym-

bol of sorrow, let it be white, unless,
indeed, the sorrow be without hope.
'Vhite is the emblem of purity. '\Vhite
is the symbol of peace, white js the
garb in which angels are suppO'Sed to
be robed. Surelv if our loved ones
eould break the ·silence of the tomb
t h ey wonld bi<l us r emember them
joyfully rather than sorrowfully."E. ,V. Hoch.
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I prophecy, in the name of the Lord God o f Isreal, anguish an_d wi:ath and tr~bu
lation and the withdrawing of the Spirit
God fr~m the ear~h a~a1t this generation,
until they are visited with utter. ~esolat1.~>n. Thi~ gene ration 1s as corrupt as the
generation of the Jews that crucified Christ; a nd tf He were here today, a n d should
preach the same doctrine He did then, they would put Him to death.

o!

I oseph Smith
(We desire our readers to understand that we do not hold this picture to be a
correct likeness of Jes us Christ,)
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H.ICH ARDS,
ON TIIE CE LEBRATION O F

PIONEERS' DAY.

--o-Fathers,

MotheN, Brethren

I

and this dn.y is so sacredly embaln1ed iu the

Sisters, Sons and Daught.er11, a11d all hearts of Latt.er-day Saints.
fellow ci1.i,i;ens of the houselll)ld of . l\11 .r(' than fort Y· six yt•ars oll-(O, a.
faith, wll o are present to-day, - 1 co uld young m;a1, yet in h is tPeus, was called
wish tl1at the duty of ad1lressing yon
had be1m assigned to abler'hauds; but,
inasrrli1Ch as it Las fallen •poll me, I
desirti your attention, thl\ t we 111ay
conaide r the subject bt:fore us-th~
Pion ~l'rs' Day.
What comt.itnt ~ s it,
and why do we as a people, the child .
dren of t he living God, givo it a place
in our hearts more sacred, p t1rlrn.ps,
than th:&e of any other holid ay whic!i
we Ct•lcbrate 1 Trusting to y our pa·
tiencr. fu r a few m omo::nts, I will endea
Tor t1• l.!ite some of the r easons why
w e e11t1.•rtain a regard for th is clay
abovt• tln~t of most othe rs in the
calentlar.
I 8"< t' around me a few (•f thos~ wl10
have 1:xperie11ced the ei1rly j .. 11nh' Y
ings, privations, and µersec u tiutJS of
tht" L att..,r·day Saints.
We l1a.n lrere
to· day a member or t\fo \1f Xiou'i!
Camp, :\lso one or two of the Pion ·
eers, and a few of the M ormon B :lttalion.
These are ialismauic 11am1·s in
the hi ~t;1 ry of this Church and penple,
8.fOUnd Which is gathert:U a IJa\ o of
blessiilc: ~ and precious memory, dear
to e\'t:'l'\' faithful heart. in Zil1n. The
aged, those who have passed thrnu~li
the v~H\ous epochs of our history, u11 derstaad the things of which I spl·ak.
But ti !e re is a generation c1f pt'uplc
who \h ,r e bol'u in these valll'ys of the
mountai11s, and there are ot he rs who
have lieen led by t.he Hpiri.t of tire
Gospe l to emigrate to this g<ttliering
place and threshing floor of t11e Al·
might~-. Thus a large per cent. of our
populu.tion kn!.'W but few of the r eascns
why we celebrate the Pion eers' D.iy.
It is for the benefit of. sucil tha;:. I
would more particularly s peak, th:\t
they may understand something of the
sorrows and afBictions, the sutferiugs
and P" rsecu tioos, e ven the death anu
destrnc• ion that h~v .., from time t~
time, s o unrdentingly pursn tid llll;
that Lhey 1hall heat and know why

up••n from God, anJ t .ihl that 11is dins
were for give n him. H e w;i:s required
to go fo rth and t t>a ch the people the
pri nci pies of Iif.: ;m<l s1\I vat i <>11 r o-

\'ea.led 1111(,) bim . Suon !tis ''"i<.:e was
rt·C<•f.,:nized :i.s that <•f t.he G"o'I Sbepherd, and the f.:w that li~t1·11cu to it
gather~d ar<1\111d bim.
Fu1ty six y1•ars
ago last. April, t h1·3e were oq~au izcd
into a Chur ch- :t Chnrch slr:u1 ~1· and
w~vel-helit•vini.;, n ot 011ly that there
was a God ir! l1 e<wc11, lm t that 1 11~ h a.d
osp•1ken 11.g a in to m•rn ; bd1e vi11~ 1hat
thti same n c;.~pel that \\·as 1 a11 ~ ht by
.Jesus had hct:>n rt'St11reJ; L.., i i.,vi ug,
:iy••, k11owi11;.:, tha.t t he gift3 of that
(;,,~µel were rdnn1eJ to canh, an1l
thm~ tlit>y had the demoi:srratiom1 of
the trntl1, aud power, a1HI \'ir l11e
tlwreof.
No »<>o twr d id lhi:i work C\>u;m,· n ce,
thau I.he a rch e ne my Le~an I·• l! lir up
str ife in the l11·ar1s of lllt! ll. H e 1'1t·g a.n
to mak e h i111sdf kno w11 ;is t h e ~mat
c uemy ,,f all r igh '. e11us11t•:s:i
While
Tllell Sl'r\'('d ("; .,J With tl1t:ll JipH , aUd
tl1cir lwart!I wc r« fa!· f1'<i !ll ll un ; w Iii lo
thl'y howt•d down to I [im with a. f.1rm
of godli11e1-1s, but denied the pDwer
thete l'f, liis <10111iuion was sure. No
gr.~at intrnd\!1' e ncnuclH;J H)'oll His
domain.
Bnt wh e11 t~1e truth came
forth, then tht' wickt."d one muved the
hearts oi all tu war against tJi,..se d oc.
trines. The h<\tde .c rv was " i\lormon·
ism, d1.:lusiun, faua ticisw, ne"' l'~vela
tion, a g oli.lcn bible, J 11e 8 mitli !"
while all t.li e obluq,uy am! di::ii,.:rac~ that
could be h e a peJ uµ on the belie vers in
the:>e principh·s, were attache(l to tlwse
who111 Gud calle<l Latter-clay S:1int&,
but whom tlie world calls" Mormons.''
As tbo~e principles were promulga·
t~d, and souls were added to the uumber of such as should be sa vcd, the
Church, which was org;miz!:!<l in Fay.
ette, N. Y ., move d tu Kirtland, Ohio,
which W~I! then a frvutici- Stale,
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Lands wi>re cheap, and opportunities make a home.
To this place the
for settle ment were better than in the Saints made their way.
older towns of New York. Yon have,
I should not forget to say thi\t in
no dotJbt. read sufficient of the history Jackson County the people hacl c11mof the people to· know with what menceci to build anot her Templt>, th&
poverty, endnra.nce, aud courage un- place for which had been coml'crl\ted
daunted they labored. Their numbers by Joseph, Sidney, and others, and
were scarcely enough to constitute a some of us have stood upon tha~
town, when they engaged in building grnund .
a. T e mple to the LorJ. This work was
In 1838, some of the brethren having
forcmo:\t with them, because in the begun to make settlements in Cald wdl
T"n1ple a.re ginn the great. ma.nifesta· County, the corner s tonee of anorher
tions of tht1 power of God to his peo· Temple were laid a.t Far Wt-st. But
pie. There tl1e keys and powers of ah I that arch ene my again wroughr. in
t he m inistry Wt>re committed to men the hearts of his people! To the
in tlie ftt:!sh, anrl from that house went otbP.r war crie" was now added th11•. of
fo r eIt to th~ nations the first forei!!n "affiliation with the slaves," a.nd, as
mi~si on. beinl! undertake n in 1837. in Ohio, the preachers were the first to
Aft1:r the 1l t"dic:tti<111 of the T emple, raise th e disturbance, Ut'claring that if
wit.h ifs p l• lllt'Co st.a.] shl') wer, 8 DOD the "1'-1ormons" were permitte•l .t o
fr.llow.,.l a postacy anrl pnsecnlion, concentrate they would become furwl1id 1 m 1iri1· it irn poMible f<lr the Sainh mid able.
They not nnly ma.de t.he
to s t:~y am o11~ th ..se who were bnt Sabbath and t he pulpit hi1leous with
yt.>S' t!rrla.y tl1 t!ir r~ k\tives and friends. their lying accusations, but they st.irred
Jt. n o w ca 1m~ t •> pa.bs t hat a man' s ene- up the officers cif tbe prl'cinct and
ni;t'll wern "those of his own house
county until they, with the ruihti&
h11!d ," l\lld that. "ono o f a city and offi cers, eucceeded iu obtaining f '.·om
tw11 of a family" Wt'rt• beilll! gathered Go11e rnor Boggs his infamo us orJer for
t n!: .. ther to build up the Z ion of t he the ex terminat ion of tbt• S aints from
L··r•I.
the State, a eovertlign Sta.ta in this
Tli" p~ople were driven. ln 1838 Ft!dera.l Union, to crt:ate ar.d t'. &t ablish
thuy h,ul t<> make their escape from w liich, most of the mern hers of the
thar. place, a.nd \vhere, where ah'lnld Church, or their fathers, hatl fongh\
ti·~·'' go l S ome had b~en gathered to and bled.
M ss1,nri 1 and as t he tide of empire
Notwithstanding thie, t.bey b,;held
wa~ wcstvnm.1 , the y sought homes on under this .exterminating ordtir theirt.h'-' frontier s of 1\Iissonri. D .fficult\es children and gra.ndcbildren maHitcred
had a.lready arisen, because the people by an infnriated mob, and others left
beli1· ved in revelation, and the B ook to bleach on the plains, while a. umlof ~Iormon had been pnblisbed and titude were driven from their bo1nes.
c1rcnla.ted. T ho cry of "golden bible, N or waa this eufticie nt.
Their pro••lrl .Joe S1nit.h," e tc., were among the perty was confiscated. Their ..rms
~·-,· at arllumcnts nserl.
Tile Saints were taken from tl1em, an•l General
w•·re driven from J':lckson to Clay Clark said: "Gentlemen, yon will
C •1111t.y ; some we re whipped, tarred never eee your Prophet and Patriarch
:i.rul feath~red, and they had to m uve again; they are lodged ' in Li'i~rty
a ~ain.
Th~ r·-• are aom e under the jail.'"
Joseph 1 Hyrum, and iiome
11011 11ti oi my voic1) who will remember otbers were incarcerated in
prison,
th~ l3 ~ h day of November, 1833. On and these officers had the audacity to
ti.at rerrible Hight, the Saint!! who tell these Saints not t o gather together
had beeu driven from their homes bad again, and never to organize with
11ot a. pl~ce to li1.y t.beic heads, and Bishops and· Elders, n or to pretend to
"'.-re wandering over the burnt prairie, enjoy miraculou1 gifta.
Jt:!aving tracks of blood wherever they
ft was a.t this timf' that at the point
"Went, 11.11d many perished for the \11 &nt · of thti bayonet and the mnzz:e .,f th&
"f the necessaries t o keep soul and rifle the Saints were compelh~d t11 sign
body tog.,tbe r. After certain nego· away the title to their land1 and \i .•mes,
tiatione, they were permitted to locate and leave the State. They bad paid
i11 Clay (\.. uutJ, an<l thtire again to many thousands of dollars iutu the-
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Gol"ernmeot coffers to purchase these
lands. Those who are acquainted with
these scenes know how the Saints tbea
IO'l'e<l each other.
That winter wae 11pent in movin~ to
Illinois. I saw them down on th~ river
bot:oms, camping by the side of logs,
witn bark put up for shelter, an(l
.ae~king their way as best they could
to find labor and food and homes, if
possible. This was one of "the times
that t ried men's souls."
Tht1 summer of 1839 witneaeed the
Prupl1et Joseph, the Pa.tri&rch Hyrum,
the A pol'tle Parley, and others, r estored to the bosom of the Chnrch,
declaring the counsel of the Gods,
()Om for ting and strengthening the weak,
reassuring the <lonbtful, au<.J beckon·
ing ;,.II to another place of gathering,
thc11 called Commerce, but afterwards
named the beautiful Nauvoo.
As
eoon as April, 1841, again were laid
the foundations for a. Te mple. Our
breth r en had found work !:iere ant.I
ther~ , and built 11p branches ·of the
01.nirch, and Latter day Sa.in ts gathered
in great uumbers to Nauvoo.
I must hasten on. The Elders went
to all pl\rla of the United States, and
to Enrope. But the Ad\•ersary of the
aouls of men w;u at work, and again
atirred up bitterness and wrath in the
~netniE's of the truth.
The fires of
Green Plains are not forgotttm. They
burned our houses and grain. Tb"-y
ca.me to the city and chargf:'d lies upon
.us, 1.md with many of their falsitica
tions aroused a malicious mob. The
Prol'het's life was in jt:lopa.rdy.
At
one time he was kidnapped on his way
to Tisit his friends iu Dixon, lllinoie,
but was released on hab•aa corpus.
The persecution was eo aevere that
the Prophet considered the advisability
of moving away to the midst of the
Rocky Mountains. G1>Vernor Ford,
however, pledged himself and the
faith of the Sta.te, that if he would
stay the excitement of the times by
giviug himself up, the Saints should
be protected and he should be pre ·
served in safety.
To save the hves of his brethren he
aurre udered himsdf and went to
Carthage, exclaiming, "I go like a.
bmb to the slaugh ter." A few daya
told a. feartnl iale ; his blood waa
spilled, and his brother Hyrum waa
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slain with him, Elder John Taylor
being terribly wounded, Elder \Villard
Richards escaping without the loss of a
single drop of bloud . Jo11eph had
passed through an ordeal prnb<tbly
without a paralle1. History s11.ys that
he endured bdween forty and tif1 y
separatti trials, b~fore the c<rnrta, on
false cbargl'B, beiug in every ins1 a11ce
acquitted. Even in his last great trial
his assassins ea.id, ''The law c;umot
touch him, powc.J er and ball sl,all."
They murdered him in Cl)ltl blo.,.f ;
and that h einous crime sta.insi the !ioil
of Illinois to t.liis d ;\y. The Twelve
now carried on the work of t.he Lurd.
The Temple was hastener! forward, and
in tbe wiuter of J845-<l, a few weut
in and n:ceived tbe blessing::; and
endowmen ~s which God had r"'vealt'd
to Josepb. Tuna the- priuci !>lm1 oi
truth which lie had received Wt![P, pre·
served on the eanh.
Rut t ue enemy was not content with
the murder of the Prophet and Pa rri·
arch. D111rnrbances a.g.tin arose, m•>he
again assembled, and Pn•sid .. nt Yo11ng
was informed that nothing short of the
entire evacuation of the State by the
8aints would satisfy tbe populace.
The question then was, " Where sl1all
we go 1" The authorities of the
Church wrote to tht! Governor of each
St&te in the U uioo, asking the pri vi·
lege of l ocating among them, to eujoy
the rights of American citizens. On.,
only responded; there was no place
for ~be Saiuts among them ; they had
better go West. There was then b11t
one alternative, to flee to the wilderness of the Rocky Mountains. In the
month of February, 1846, the body of
the Church, which then numbered
from 12,000 to 15,000, crossed the
M iMissippi river 011 the ice, aud started
on their journey westward.
I come now to a.n episode in our
history, to whicb I must refer-the
tim6 when Ca.pt. Allen ca.me frum the
government with an order to raie~ a
force of five hundred men-tLe Mormon Battalion. Driv~n from our
homes, without food, and not kaowiug
wbeu nor where we could tiud a resting place, it look ed as though the
~overnment was determined to crush
out tho) last remnant of our earthly
existence.

plate.

It waa f <!iuful to contem-

WheD the call came for these
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men, what was the reply 1 The answer we are here this morning.
waa,

"Yo11 shall have tbem."

Wh en we-

At came an<l located here, we h ad rest,

once five hundred men were enrolled, becauae no other people desired this
mustered and started on their way to spot. B11t we soon fou nd th11.t we were
F ort Leavenworth, t benc., by way of at the balhny house of the nation~
Santa F e, to California., to assist in and the people ftocked here in multithe conquest. of Mexico.
tu<les e n their way to hunt golJ in
The particulars of t.h e getting up of California, aud this wa:s tht:ir only
this Eattalion you may bea.r from une point to get 1111pplies. Soon the
of its members. Carrying their arms, crickets and grasshoppers came-it
blankets, canteens, etc., o ver mountain see med as if t o devour u11. Starvation
and desert, t.bey had an experience stared us in tbe face, but God wrought
terrible indeed.
out our deli verance and prt:serv..d u1,
T he Church on i ts march westward, and we are happy and comfort&bl&
fotJnd its next wintering place on the , to-day. We are blessed above multiwest bank of the Missouri river. The tu<les, with happy homes, good schools,
Indians welcomed t he Saints to spend convenient places of worship, 6ne
the winter among them. In t he spring farms, and glorious prospects, and
of 1847, Preaideut Young with othe rs, have t he privilege of worshipi ng God
nu mbering in all ~me hund red and 1 in the way he has appninted, with none
forty-three men , started west in l!earcb to make us afraid . In a. little while
of a. homu for the Saints. God in liis the strength of the Unit~d States army
infi nite wisdo m directed these Pioneers plo wed their way across the continent,
to the valley of the G reat Salt Lake, and not being able to reach us tLe fi rst
th ir teen hundred miles or more frn m year, they stopped and took a cooling
theifl former home, and kno wn to t he draught at Bridger. They poisoned
world only on their m aps as the the atmosphere of the plains with their
' 'American De.3erL" or "un~xplored ribald aongs, boasting of what they
regions." When o ur brethren made would Jo to tha mt>n and ho w they
th i11 j ourney, bow easy it would have would defile the WGmen of Utah . But
been, hi\d the Lord permit ted it, for by the provid ence of G od, their protl1e Indians to have taken their tea.ma I gress was arrested, 11.nd they so sufand left the m to perish in the wildt!r · I fered that we had to herd their caUle
n ess.
for them ; but for our a.id thei r stock
On the ~4th of July, 1847, they would have perished.
looked for the first time, upon Salt
It was lea.med th11.t with tha.t army
Lake1 and camped upon the pr~seut there was a governor, a man appointed
aite of Sa.It Lake City, t he place pre· to come and govern Utah. When Col.
pared by God as a. resting place for his Kane arrived he went o ut with a depeopl1:1. Some lan<l was plowed, a ta.ch ment of ou r men a.n<l escorted him
little St:led sown, t hen they started to Sal t L ake City. A change then
back to t heir fam ilies and friends on carr.e over t he apirit of the a r my, and
the MisAouri. They returned singing, by an amicable arrangement the 1roops
"We'\·e foun d the place which God 1 were permitted to march into d ie city.
for us prepared, far away in the west !" Not a hand w&a laid upon man, woThat aong t hrilled the camp with joy. man, -or child, or any of our proper ty.
I havti arrived at t hat period which But wiLh glittering bayonets and
we ar~ here to celebrate. I t was a gleaming aabrea they marched tbroogh
glori ous event. That clay the answer •mr midst in silence, and fou ud a
was given to the q uestion : " whe re c&mping ground toward the west on
shall th e L atter-day Sainta stop a.nd wh1\t is now kn(lwn as Camp F lo} <l.
make homes and enjoy peace 1" On
We read that in ancient times
that da.y t urned the a.xis of our destiny. 1 through fai th, the armies of the aliens
H ow bas t he Lurd blessed ns aince that we re put to :Bight. Let me te ll you
time ! He is fulfilling hie prom ise : 1 that the failb of mod ern Im~e l bu
: c The lit.tie one ahall become a thou- prevailed, so that the armies hue
aand and a small one a strong nation. d welt among ns in peace, wi t ho llt
The Lord will hasten it in his time."
power to injure. Aud instead of
It is to commemorate that d ay t hat hanging any of our men or rav ishing

I

I

I
I
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our women, they came quietly, and delity in their s ouls.
If you send
w ent away as quietly as they came. I your ch ildren to th1:1ir schools, tcey
What the army brough t here· they left, 1 will tell them how wickeli tht>ir parenta
b eca.1u e they could not take it away- I are, and they will alienate them from
wagons by the acre and iron by the you and th e Gospel, a11d you will go
ton, jus~ what we needed, and th us down to y our graves exclaiming, like
God blessed us with means t o build one of old, "Oh, A bsalom, my eon,
up the waste places. Htlre let me I would .to God that I had died for
point yon to the difference between i yon !"
the results of our former p er l!ecutio11s, I The F ourth of July is celebrated by
and t h e efforts of 011r en emies since 1 those who en j •>y the bt:!nefite of &
the arrival of the Pioneers. Bt:\fore: R ep11blican Government, which is the
that time, in each pers ~cution1 somt' only form of government 011 earth
of our brethren were slain, bu t since that wuu1'l permit t he establishment
then, t hey have had no power to de- in its midst of the kiu~dom of God.
atroy. Although the military under· But the anniversary of the Twentytook the work of destruction, they I1 fourth of ,July brings to mind that
fail l:ld, a nd God has fulii.Iled his pro- I deliverance that was wrought out
mise, " I, tbe Lord, will fight your for the Saints, which is grand and
battles."
' glorious in its nature, and fraught with
Since that day the battle cry of our ! blessiags and promises of liberty to
enemies changed, it is n o longer "Joe all mankind. ·we are here to celebrate
Smith and golden bible," but poly- the establishment, and aid in the
gamy ! " A plank of the plat.form of ! perpetuation, of tnuse great truths
the Republican party was made that which the human family are blind ly
polygamy, as well as slavery, must be warring to obliterate from the ea.rth;
blotted out. They have tried !.heir and this warfare will go on until Jesus
bands at slavery with some success, I shall rei~n King of na.tione as he now
but h ow have they succeeded with r~igns King of Saints.
polygamy 1 First, they tried the effect
As I contemplate this rsubject it
of an army; now they have resorted opens out befor~ me in grandeur and
to the law; and whatever may be their sublimity, but I must cease. I greet.
fail nre to accomplish their . designs, . you in the name of Israel's God. I
they have placed President Young in ' have preached the Gospel to many of
the ranks of the martyrs for the
you in lands a.far off. I rejoi~ to be
pel, and for the first time in bis life with you here in this heavenly place.
he can say with his brethren, "1 have Teach your children to keep away from
b een in prison for the sake of the word the drinking shops and billiard halls;
of the Lord."
1mstai11 good schools and encourage
After the experience of the past every means of intellectual develop·
forty years in persecuting the "Mor- ment that tend to maktl us what we
mons," and stating that tlley will soon should be-the sons and daughters of
come to naught., they find that we still the living G od,. that we may go aud
live ::md thrive and aTe likely to do build our Temples, and t here receive
very well . Th'iy ha.ve come to the onr blessings aud become .K.i.nga and
conclusion that yoa and I are not to Priests unt.o God .
be turned from our faith ; that our
May the God of Israel, of Joaeph
"delusions" are sealed fast upoo us. 1 and Hyrum, and of Brigham our pre" It's no use," say they, "to work sent great and glorious leader, ever be
with the old ones, we'll try the chil- with us, and preserve ue true to the
dren."
And they are establishing principles of flterna.I life, ie my prayer,
schools among us, souring the minds in the name of J esus. Amen.
of our children, and stirring up iufi- --UgdeH Junction.

I
i

I
1

Gos-1

Before ;\Uything wise or good can be done, innumerahle people ha.ve to be
pers naded, or ont-voted, 4lr tired out. All the possible folly that can be ea.iii
on any en bject has to be answered and borne with and ex.hausted. The cha«
bas to be winnowed a.way many times before the wh ea.t ca.n be got at.
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("Wives, submit yourse lves unto your own husband s, as unto the Lord. For t he
husband ls the head of th e wife, even as Christ is the be ad uf the Church : and he i s
the saviour of the body. The refore as the Church is subject unto Christ, so l et t he wives
be to their husbands in everything. Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ also
loved the church , and gave himself for it."-Paul.
"A man is a president to his fam ily. If th e Church has a head, which is Christ, then
Is the man the head of his family. Some m e n are not the heads of t heir families, but
their wives walk on them, their daug h ter s walk 9n them, and their sons walk on them,
and they are as the soles of their shoes."- Jedediah M. Grant.

"As for my people, children are their oppressors. and wome n rule over them."Isaiah.)
JEHOVAH-CHRIST TO ADAM:
Adam, thou perceivest that all thinga art thine
To name, to command and to call thine own,
For thou wert fl rat; naught anything was made before thee :
Neither treea, gl"'asa, fowl, fiah no,. beutAll awaited thy coming a"nd receiveth thy d i rection
And call thee Master, and follow thy law-fol"' sup,.eme it is:
'Tis Wl"'itten In theil"' hearts to obey thee, .as thou
Obeyst me, and I my Supl"'eme Head, the Great ELOHEIM
Whom, though once as I, and even a• thou,
Yet, through like obedience,
Was powe .. given to create life and grant motion
To stars, moon and aun, and to fashion ete,.nity !
E'en Eve the beautiful, in whose companionship thou delighteatShe who was given to pel"'fect thy perfection,
And without whom thou would1t be but part made,
Nor capable of accomplising the divine wlllShe looketh unto thee for direction, aa thou to me ;
'Tia her choice (when guided by heavenly light)
Her pleasure and life, thus to do:
To thee she bl"'ings hel"'aelf, wlthholdlnsi noth i ngIn perfect trust and divine abandon-seeking thy will:
Thua la the etel"'nal law hono,.ed and she made• queen,
Thy counselor In all things. Bone of thy bone
And flesh of thy fleah, thine Eve is inco,.porated in thee,
Thy very being stamped deep in her aoul.
What thou glvest unto he,. ahe bl"'ings fol"'th,
For In thee la the life and she the nou,.iaher thereof,
And thus, though twain, thou becomest one fleah,
Only by which oneness can Immortality be achieved
And thou becomeat one with me, as I am with the Father:
Thou, Chrlat and the Father one-all things perlect :
This is the law of the universe.
ADAM SPEAKS TO EVE THUS:
My precloua Eve, Jehovah-Christ hath spoken: He Is perfectTo earth, the great law-givel"'. He hath expounded all
Needful to our mutual happlneu;
In him ia our life, our hope and reward;
Obedience to his law I give sacred pledge to;
None other courae can make oul"' mating sure.Without thee I could not but fail.
Thy smiles beguile me ; thy caresses impart life and strength;
Thy tender sweetneaa and queenly graces
Exalt thee to the pinnacle of true womanhood.
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With thy divine assistance I may be crowned King,
Without it perfection cannot come unto its own.
While placed upon me is the burden of law-giver
And leadership, and all are commanded to follow after,
Yet only in righteous ness may I preside:
Obedie~ce, to endure, must rest upon principles of justice,
With LOVE the eternal arbiter;
For where love is not, obedience hath no part in life.
Therefore, while to me is left the expounding of the law,
And its execution, with power to command obedience thereto,
It is for thee, my beloved mate, to be counselor,
Constant and wise; ever walking at my sideUpholding my righteous commands.
In perfect harmony of purpose, then, teach thou our children
The lessons of life, as I teach thee, that by walking therein
That may, with us become exalted with the Gods,
And thereby our K ingdom be assured.
EVE'S RESPONSE:

(Milton-Paradise Lost)

"My author and disposer, what thou bidst
Unargued I obey; so God ordains.
God is thy law, thou mine: To know no more
Is woman's happiest knowledge, and her praise.
With thee conversing, I forget all ti me ;
All seasons, and their change-all please alike.
Sweet is the breath of morn, her rising sweet,
With charm of earliest birds; pleasant the sun,
When first on this delightful land he spreads
His orient beams, on herb, tree, fru it and flower,
Glistering with dew; fragrant the fertile earth
After soft showers ; and sweet the coming on
Of grateful evening mild; then silent n ight,
With this her solemn bird, and this fair moon,
And these the gems of heaven, her starry train:
But neither breath of morn, when she ascends
With c harm of earl iest birds; nor rising sun
On this delightful land ; nor her b, fruit, flower,
Glistering with dew; nor fragrance after showers ;
Nor grateful even i ng mild; nor silent night,
With this her solemn bird; nor walk by moon,
Or glittering starlight, without thee is sweet."
GAIL HAMILTON, the Noted Journalist,
Speaking of Marriage and P olygamy, says:
"There is not one woman in a mlllion who would
uot be married, if she could have a cha.nee. How do
I know? Just as I know that the stars are now
shining in the sky, though ' tis high noon. I never
saw a star at noon-day; but I know it is the na.ture of sta.rs to shine in the sky, and Of the sky
t o hold its s tars. Genius or fool, rich or poor,
b eauty or the beast, if marriage were what it
should be, what God meant it to be, what even
with the world's present possibilities it might be,
it would be the Elysium, the soul, complete Elysium
of woman, yes, and of man. Greatness, glory, usefulness, awaits her otherwhere' s; but here alone
all her powers, all her being, can find full play. No
condition, n o character even, can quite bide the
gleam of sacred fire, but on the household hearth
it joins the warmth of earth t o the hues of heaven.
Brilliant, dazzling, vivid, a beacon and a blessing,
her light ma.y be; but only a. happy home. blends
the prismatic rays Into a soft, serene whiteness,
that floods the world with divine Ulumination.
Without wifely or motherly love, a. part or her
nature must remain enclosed a. sprini shut up, a
fountain sea.led. " (Race Suicide, p. 13.)

DON 'T BE DISCOURAGED
We should never· be discouraged in those daily
tasks which God has ordained to the comm~n lo\
of men. Each day's labor should be undertaken in a.
joyous spirit and with the tbouiht and conviction
that our happiness and eternal welfare depend
upon doing well that which we we ought to do,
that which God has made it our duty to do. ManJ'
a.re unha.ppy because they imagine that they should
be doing something phenomenal. Some people would
rather be the blossom of a. tree and be &dmiringlJ'
seen than be an enduring part of the tree and 11''9
the commonplace life of the tree's existence. Let u1
not be trying to substit ute a.n artificial. lite for the
true one. He Is truly happy wbo can see and appreciate tbe beauty with which God bas adorned
the commonplace things of llfe.--Juvenile Instructor.

" Boasting seldom accompanies a sense of
real power, when men can praise themselves
by works, they do not care to do so by
words."
"Gratitude is the fairest blossom which
springs from the soul ; and the h eart of man
knoweth none more fragrant."
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'·IF .. FOR BOYS

:

By RuJymJ Kipling
If you e<rn kn:.p your head when all about you
Ar.: los111g theirs amt btlmmg 1t on you;
If you .::an trust yourself when all men doubt you,
But make allowance for their doubting, too;
If you can wait and not be tired by waiting,
Or being lied about don't deal in lies,
Or being hated don't give wa.y to hating,
An<l yet don't look too good, nor talk too wise,

If you can dn~am-anJ not make dreams your master;
If you can think --and not make thought your Jtm ;
If you ..:an meet with Triumph a:nd Disaster
An<l treat those two imposters just the same,
be~u to hear the truth you've spoken
Twisted hy knaves to make a trap for fools,
Or watch the things you gave your life to, broken,
And stoop and build 'em up with worn·out tools;

If rou can

If you can make one ht::ap of all your winnings
And risk it on one turn of pitch·and·tos.s,
And lose, and start ag;.tin at your beginnings
And never breathe a word about your loss;
If ~·ou can force your heart and nerve and sinew
To serve your turn long after they are gone,
AmJ so hold on when there is nothing in you
Except the Will which 5ay to them: "Hold on!"

If you can talk with crow<ls and keep your virtue,
Or walk with Kings-nor lose the common touch;
If neither foes nor loving friends can hurt you;
If all men count with you, but none too much;
If you can fill the unforgiving minute
With sixty seconds' worth of distance run;
Yours is the earth and everything that's in it.
And-which is more-you'll be a Man, my son!

-11...............
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PARAPHRASED

''Question not, but live and labor
'Till your goal be won;
Helping every feeble n eighborS(•eking help from none.
Life is mostly froth and bu:bble'rwo things stand like stone~
Kindness in another's trouble,

mons as involuntary Gentiles.
Thousands of us no. longer know the
ways of our father's.
Thousands more consider those ways
out-worn and mw ppealiug.-Readcrs

Courage in your o.wn. ''

Dig-est-Re-.J ew.

"\Ve are no longer voluntary Mor-
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A PILGRIM' S WAY
(Rudya rd Kipling)

( Kipling , hk_e L incoln. had little u se f ur re·
ligious d ogma. but held t o a high h u mam tar ia11
concept . He professed a universal brotherhood
in man. H i3 poem , w hich f ollows, is expressive

of a broad and noble faith in humanity. W e
have pleasure in. presenting this poem contribu ted by one of our ·valued readtrs.- Ed. )
I do not look for holy saints to guide me on
my way,
Or male or female devilkins to lead my feet
astray.
If these are added, I rejoice-if not, I shall
not mind,
So long aa I ·have leave and choice to meet
my fellow-k ind.
For we come and we go (and deadly s oon
go we!)
The people, Lord, Thy people, are good
enough for me!

Thus I will honour pioua men whose virtue
shines ao bright
(Though none are more amazed than I
when I by chance do right) ,
And / will pity foolish men for woe their
sins have bred
(Though ninety-nine per cent of mine
brought on my own head ).
And, Amorite o r Erm ite, or General Averagee,
The people, Lord, Thy people, are g ood
enough for me!
An:f when they bore me overmuch, I will
not shake mine ears,
Rt.:calllng mosny thousand such whom I have
bored to tears.
And when they labour to impress, I will
not doubt nor scoff;
Since I myself have done no less andsometimes pulled it off.
Yea, as we are and we are not, and we
pretend to be,
The people, Lord, Thy people, are good
enough for me!
And when they work me random wrong, as
oftentimes hath been,
r wi!I not cherish hate too long (my hands
are none too clean) .
Anj when they do me random good I will
not feign surprise,
No more than those whom I have cheered
wit h wayside oh a rities.
But, aa we g ive and as we take-whate'er
our takings beThe people, Lord, Thy people. are good
enough for me!
The morality of clean blood ought to be
011e of the first lessons taught us by our
pastors and teachers. The physical is the
cubs tratum of the spiritual.-Tyndale.

One night in New Yo rk friends of Mark
Twain remembering that it was the author's
birthday, decided to send h im a letter of
congratu lat ion. But no one knew in what
corner of the globe he happened to be , ao
they addressed it: "Mark Twain, Go d
Knows Where." Several weeks later they
received a note from Italy which consisted
of two words: "He did."-Kathleen Mas·
ter&on in This Week Magazine.
One of the best prayers I ever heard was
that of a little Negro boy who waa com·
peting in a race. He kept dropping behind
and his chances seemed slim; then • uddenly his lips began to move with great regularity, his legs picked up speed, and he won
the race. Asked later what he waa whispe ri ng to himself, he said he waa talking
to the Lord, say.ing over and over: "Lawd,
You pick ' em up, and I'll put 'em down.
You pick 'em up, and I'll put 'em down." A. D. in The Sphere.
Asked by his hostess to tell her about relativity "in a few simple words", Einstein
said: "Madam, I was once walk ing In the
country on a hot day with a blind friend
a nd said I could do with a drink of milk .
"'Milk?' said my friend. •Drink I know;
but what Is milk ?'
" ' A white liqu id', I replied.
"'Liquid I know', sai d the blind man, 'but
what is white ?'
" 'Oh, the color of a swan's feathers.'
"'Feathers I know. What is a swan?'
" 'Swan? A bir!i with a crooked neck.'
" 'Neck I know-but what la this crooked ?'
"Thereupon I lost patience. I se·ized his
arm and straightened it. 'That's straight',
I said. Then I bent it at the elbow. 'And
that's c rooked.'
"'Ah', cried the blind man, 'NOW I know
what you mean by milk !'"
"My fam ily thinks there's something
wro n g w.ith me", a woman complained to the
ps yc hoanalyst, "simply because I like buckwheat cakes."
"But there's nothing w rong about liking
buckwheat cakes", the d octor murmured,
puzzled. " I like them myself."
"Oh, do you ?" The woman was delighted.
" You must come up some day. I have seven trunks full." -C·o ntributed by Oscar
Sch isgall.
Blaming shoes, Or. Clyde W. W. Dalrym·
pie, told an osteopaths' c onvention In Little
Rock, Ark., that women with foot trouble
outnumber men 10 to 1. Cu rrent styles, he
said, will make the foot a "knotty, bumpy
t hing in years to come"
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" If" ' FOR G IRLS
:

By ] . P. M cE voy

If yo u can hear the whispcr-ing about yo u
A nd never yield to deal in whispers, too;

If you Ciln bravely sm ile when loved o nes douht you
A nd ne\'er doubt in tu rn w hat love<l ones do ;
If you can keep a sweet and gentle spirit
I n spite of fame or fortunl!, rank or placl',
A nd t hough you win your goa~ or only nc:tr it
C an w in with poise or lo:)(: with equal g race ;

If you can meet with unhdicf, hc!il.'ving
A nd haltow in your heart a simple C rcc<l ;

If you can meet d eception, undeceiving
And ~ea rn t o look to Go<l for all you need ;

If you can be what gir ls should be to mothers:
Chums in j oy and comrades in distress,
A nd be unto others as you'd have the others
Be unto you- no more, a nd yet, no less :

If you can keep w ithin you r heart the power
To s~y that fi rm, unconquerable "No" ;
If you can brave a present shaJowed hour
R ather than yield to bu ild a fut ur e woe ;

If you ca.n love, yet not let loving master
But keep yourself within yo trr ow n self 1:) clasp,
And let not dreaming lead you to d isaster,
Nor pity's fascinat io n loose your g rasp;

If you can lock your heart in confid ences
N or ever needlessly in turn confi de ;

If you can put behind you all pretenses
O f mock h umility or fool ish pride ;

If you can keep the simple, homely virtue
Of w alking r ig ht with God- t hen have no fear
T hat anything in all the world can hu rt youA nd , which is mo re--- you'll he a Woman, dear.
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MUSIC

By Margaret McCullock
Ob, the c licking of the switches when
Oh, t he gay a nd r hythmic swishing of a
quickly wielded broom,
you' ne turning on t he llght,
And the sUdlng of the chairs whe n yo u 're
And the grating o f the key when you' re
locking out the night .
dusting up t he room.
Oh, the sna pp ing a nd t h e fla ppin g of t he Oh, the creakin g of t h e s pring s a s t h e
c hild ren turn in •b ed,
clot hes hung out to dry,
And the whisper of the coals in the fineAnd the tinkling o f the d ish es a s a truc k
p lace g lowin g red.
goes lumblering by.
Ob, you neve r rully realize till you've lived
Oh , t•he many sounds or living lik e the
th er e many yiears
slammin g of the doors.
That a hom e ls full of m u elc that ht joyous
Like th e d rippin g from th e faucet s and t h e
to your ears .
squeakin g or the fl oors;
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We take pleasure in re-producing a letter written by B . H. Roberts on the
above named subject. Br. Roberts, as junior Editor of the Improvement Era, was
approached, by some investigators in the east, to comment on a letter written by
a Dr. Reiner on the subject of Polygamy. This Br. Roberts did ..in support of the
righteousness of Plural Marriage." This letter, as the reader will notice, was
written after the issuance of the Manifesto and published in the Improvement Bra,
Vol, 1, pages 471-482, May, 1898, We would like to suggest to our readers that
Br, Roberts letter proves that the Manifesto did not change the meaning o r the
righteousness of the Law of Plural Marriage, because before or after the manifesto
the arguments for Plural Marriage remain the same and therefore the principle re•
mains the same.
-Editor.

Gentlemen: Since in Doctor Reiner' s
judgment the subject of polygamy could
have been left out of your investigations
concerning "Mormonism," owing to the
" Manifesto" issued by President Woodruff,
in 1890, which discontinued plural marriages in the church, I almost regret that
he did not, with that remark, pass the
subject, and proceed to the consideration
of one more fundamental to what the world
calls "Mormonism.'' I suppose, however,
that in view of your question he felt himself bound to say something on plural mar-

..YE

•HALL KNOW THE

TRUTH

riage; and as in any extended discussion
. " someth'mg sooner or 1ater
o f "Monnonism
must be said on that subject, as well say
it now as at any other stage of the investigation.

Tm

Doctor does not answer your
question as to whether polygamy can be
justified "from a biblical standpoint."
He relies upon the authoritative decision
of the Church of Rome to settle the matter
forthose of you who are Roman Catholics;
while those of you who are Protestants he
treats to a dissertation on the views of

AND THE

TRUTH

SHALL MAKE YO U

FREE"
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"There is a mental attitude which is a bar against all information, which is a bar
against all argument, and which cannot fail to keep a man in everlasting ignorance. That
mental attitude is CONDEMNATION BEFORE :iNVESTIGATION."
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some of the sixteenth century "refonners"
on the subject. And when I remember the
Doctor's severity, not to say bitterness,
against the Protestants, I cannot help but
think that unconsciously he has taken a
thrust at them over the shoulders of the
Latter-day Saints. But however interesting a ll that may be, or however learned,
it neither answers your question, nor does
it represent the views of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints on the
subject. So much by way of criticism on
the Doctor's method of treating the subject; all of which, however, is intended
in the kindest spirit, as I entertain a very
high respect for the doctor's learning,
and also honor him for his evident intention to speak fairly of a people who have
suffered much at the hands of those who
have often pretended to investigate th~ir
faith.
Before proceeding to the question
as to whether a plurality of wives can be
justified "from a biblical standpoint" or
not, a llow me to say that the Latter-day
Sa ints never practiced plural marriage
because they thought polygamy was justifiable from a biblical standpoint, or because Martin Luther and other sixteenth
century "reformers" thought polygamy
under some circumstances justifiable.
The Prophet Joseph Smithinquired of the
Lord why it was that he justified his servants, Abraham, Jacob, Moses, David and
others, in the matter of their having many
wives and concubines. In answer to that
inquU.,- the Lord gave to him a revelation
on the subject of marriage, revealing the
doctrine of the eternity of the marriage
covenant, that is, he made known to his
servant the possibility of entering into
the marriage covenant not only " until
death" ends the contract, but for time
a nd for all eternity; so that those entering into the holy state of matrimony under
this l aw of God, with the engagement
sealed and ratified by the authority of
the holy priesthood, which has the power
to "bind on earth and in heaven; to loose
on earth and in heaven"-might have

claims upon each other in and after the
resurrection; and that relationship which
has contributed so much to their happiness
and refinement here in this life, might
continue throughout the countless ages
of eternity to minister to their exaltation
and glory.
Relative to the servants of God in
ancient times being justified in having
a plurality of wives, he was informed
that it was because they had received
them by commandment from God, and in
nothing had they s inned except wherein
they had acted outside the commandments
of the Lord. "God commanded Abraham,"
says the revelation, "and Sarah gave
Hagar to Abraham to wife. And why did
she do it? Because this was the law,
and from Hagar sprang many people.
This, therefore, was fulfilling, among
other things, the promises. Was Abraham,
therefore, under condemnation? Verily,
I say unto you, nay; for I the Lord commanded it. * * * David also received
many wives and concubines, as also
Solomon and Moses my servants; as also
many others of my servants, from the beginning of the creation until this time, and
in nothing did they sin, save those things
which they received not of me."* Subsequently Joseph Smith received a commandment from the Lord to introduce that
order of marriage into the church, and on
the strength of that revelation, and not by
reason of anything that is written in the
old Jewish scriptures, the Latter-day
Saints practiced plural maITiage.
But the question, "Is polygamy justifiable from a biblical standpoint," still
remains. The answer is, no; not in the
sense that: what is written of Abraham,
Jacob, Moses, and others now authorizes
a ny one to take a plurality of wives without further commandment and authority
from God to do so. But if the question be
changed somewhat, and made to read:
"Does wha t is written in the Bible concerningAbraham, Jacob, David, and other
*Doc. & Gov., Sec CXXXII.
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men of God having a plurality of wives
Rachel, is too well known to need repeatjustify us in believing that God approved ing. But when Rachel realized her barrenthat form of marriage, and that it is there- ness she gave her handmaid, Bilhah, to
fore righteous?-then the answer is, yes; · be her husband's wife, and she bore Jacob
most emphatically it does. And the fact
a son. "And Rachel said, 'God hath judthat it does, very much strengthened the
ged me, and hath heard my voice, and hath
faith of the Latter-day Saints in the revegiven me a son.' "1 Then, when Leah
lation that Joseph Smith announced to the
saw that she had left off bearing children,
church on that subject. For example, they she took Zilpah, her maid, and gave her
read of faithful Abraham taking Hagar,
to Jacob to wife; and the sacred writer
the handmaid of his wife Sarah, to wife;- adds: "And God hearkened unto Leah,
and when trouble arose in the family, and
and she conceived and bear unto Jacob a
Hagar departed from her husband's housefifth son. And Leah said: God hath given
hold,
an angel of the Lord met her and
me my hire, because I have given my
commanded her to return. t Which, if plural maiden to my husband."*
marriage were sinful, the angel would not
Again:
"And God remembered
have done, but would rather have encourRachel, and God hearkened unto her, and
aged her in her flight from that which was
opened her womb, and she conceived and
evil.
bear a son; and said: God hath taken
Nowhere.do we find the Lord reprovaway my reproach." t If plurality of wives
ing Abraham for taking Hagar to wife; on were wrong in the sight of God, would he
the contrary, when the Lord appeared to bless in so remarkable a manner those
him some time after the birth of Ishmael, who practiced it? Would he hear the
he promised him a son by his wife Sarah, prayers of those polygamous wives, and
through whom all the seed of Abraham was answer them with blessings-take away
to be blessed. And when Abraham prayed the reproach of the barren Rachel, the
for the welfare of Ishmael the Lord prom- second wife of Jacob, and make herfruitised to bless him also, saying: "And as ful, and give more children unto Leah as
for Ishmael, I have heard thee; Behold, I her "hire" for giving her husband another
have blessed him, and will make him wife when he already had three?
fruitful, and will multiply him exceedingIf a plurality of wives, I mean, of
ly; twelve princes shall he beget, and I
course,
as practiced by Abraham, Jacob,
will make him a great nation."+ Subseand
the
prophets, is a sin at all, it must
quently, when about to destroy Sodom and
be
adultery-it
can be classed as no other.
Gomorrah, the Lord again visits Abraham,
renews the promise that Sarah shall yet Paul says:
have a son, calls Abraham his friend, and
"Now the works of the flesh are
reveals unto him his intentions of destroymanifest, which are these: adultery, foring the cities of the plain; and then
nication, uncleanness, * * * * and
Abraham successfully pleads for the rightsuch like, of the which I tell you before,
eous within the cities. In all this there
as I have also told you in times past,
appears no displeasure towards Abraham
that they which do such things shall not
for marrying more wives than one.
inherit the kingdom of God."+
The history of Jacob furnishes still
more striking proofs of God's approval of
plural marriage. The story of his marrying the two daughters of Laban, Leah and
tGenesis XVI : 9
+Genesis XVll:20

!Genesis XXX:6
*Genesis XXX:17,18.
tGenesis XXX:22,23.
+Gal. V:19,21.
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The adulterer, then, cannot inherit
the kingdom of God; but we find the following coming from the lips of Jesus concerning Abraham, Jacob, and the prophets: "There shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth when ye shall see Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob and all the prophets in
the kingdom of God, and you yourselves
thrust out."~ Again: "And I say unto
you that many shall come from the east
and the west and shall sit down with
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob in the kingdom of heaven." II We are driven to the
conclusion by this testimony that polygamy is no& adqltery, for were it so considered, then Abraham, Jacob and the
prophets who practiced it would . not be
allowed an inheritance in the kingdom of
heaven; and if polygamy is not adultery
then it cannot be classed as a sin at all.
David, the king of Israel, · and a
"man whose heart," we are informed,
"was
perfect before the Lord," had a
plurality of wives. His first wife was the
daughter of Saul; hut while . fleeing as a
fugitive before the king of Israel, he mal'ried Abigail, the widow of Nabal, and also
Ahinoam, of Jezrell, "and they were both
of them his wives."* Yet notwithstanding David practiced a principle which the
Christians of today denounce as evil, we
are taught by the Scripture that "David
did that which was right in the eyes of
the Lord, and turned not aside from anything that he comtnanded him all the days
of his life, save only in the matter of
Uriah the Hittite." t .If David did that
which was right in the eyes of the Lord
all the days of his life, except in the matter of Uriah's wife, he must have done
that which was right in the eyes of the
Lord when he took Abigail and Ahinoam
to be his wives; hence a plurality of wives,
as David practiced it, must be right in the
§ Luke Xll/:28.
llMatthew Vlll:ll.
* I Samuel XXV:42, 43.

ti King s XV:5.

sight of God. David's great sin in the
case of Uriah's wife also throws some
light on the subject in hand. The c ircumstance is well known-David committed
adultery with Bathsheba, the wife of Uriah,
and then had her husband placed in the
front of the battle where he was murdered.
For this crime the Lord sent Nathan, the
prophet, to reprove David. In the course
of that reproof Nathan said:
"Thus saith the Lord God of Israel,
I anointed the king over Israel, and I delivered thee out of the hand of Saul; and
I gave unto thee thy master's hous e , and
thy master's wives into thy bosom, and
gave thee the house oflsraelandof Judah;
and if that had been too little, I would
moreover have given unto thee such and
such things.''tt

From this we learn that the Lord
not only gave David the kingdom of Israel
and Judah, but a lso delivered · him out of
the hands of Saul, and gave unto him his
master's wives into his bosom, and intimates that if this was not enough he
would have given unto him more wives.
If polygamy were sinful, was it not wrong
for the Lord to g ive unto David the widows
of Saul into his bosom when he a lready
had several wives? If for a man to have
a plurality of wives is sinful, then in this
instance, at least, the Lord was a party
to the wrong. And the Christians of today who, in the face of the truth just pointed out, will still insist on the sinfulness
of polygamy-virtually accuse God of being a party to the evil.
The child whi ch was the fruit of
David's adulterous connection with Bathsheba was smitten by the Lord with death;
and a ll David's fasting and praying was
of no avail to save it.! After the same
woman became the polygamous wife of
David, s he bore un to him another sonthe y called his name Solomon, "and the
Lord loved him.§ When King David waxed
ttll Samuel XII: 7, 8 .
! 11 Samuel: XII.
§JI Samuel XII: 24.
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old and usurpers were laying their plans
to secure the throne of Israel to themselves, instead of Nathan the prophet coming
with a severe reproof from the Lord, we
find him uniting with Zadock the priest
in an effort to place this polygamous child
Solomon on the throne of his father David,
and they were successful, Solomon became king. II

polygamous wives as upon the children of
Leab, nay, the blessing of Joseph the
son of Rachel, is greater than that pronounced upon any one of the rest.* Moreover, when Reuben, Jacob's oldest son,
by transgression lost his birth-right, instead of the birthright falling to Simeon,
the next oldest son, we are informed that
it was given unto the sons of Joseph. t

The Lord appears to sanction his
appointment also, for no sooner is Solomon
made king than the Lord appears to him
and promises to grant whatever he might
desire; and when Solomon prayed for wisdom, the Lord promised to bestow it upon
him in rich abundance, together with long
life, honor and great riches.* Solomon
was also chosen to build a temple to the
Lord.+ And when it was dedicated the
glory of God filled the house in attestation of Divine acceptance.~~ The Lord
a lso appeared unto Solomon and gave him
an assurance that the temple was accepted.++

We learn from the description given
of the New Jerusalem that there will be
twelve gates in the wall surrounding the
holy city, and on these gates will be
written the names of the twelve sons of
Jacob, born of his four wives. We have
already quoted the words of Jesus, showing that polygamous Abraham, Jacob, and
the prophets will be in the kingdom of
God, and wiH doubtless have their abode
in this New Jerusalem, so that it appears
that if our modem friends, who so bitterly oppose the practice of the saints in
having a plurality of wives, ever go to
heaven, gain an admittance into the
"heavenly city," it will be by passing
through a gate upon which is written the
name of a polygamous child, only to be
ushered into the presence of such not~
rious polygamists as Abraham, Jacob and
many of the old prophets. It appears to
the writer that modern Christians must
either learn to tolerate polygamy or give
up for ever the glorious hope of resting
in "Abraham's bosom"-a hope which has
ever given a silvery lining to the clouds
which hang about the deathbed of the dying Christian. But the indignant unbeliever in the rightfulness of a plurality
of wives, rather than associate with polygamists, may prefer to pluck off his
crown, lay aside the golden harp of many
s trings, give up the pleasure of walking
the gold-paved streets of the holy city
whose "builder and maker is God," and
take up his abode outside, where the horemonger, the liar and hypocrite dwell, and

What a contrast between the child
begotten in adultery and the one born in
polygamy. The one is smitten of the Lord
with death in his infancy, the other is
"loved of the Lord," exalted to the throne
of his father David, chosen to build a
temple to God, who gives most positive
and public proofs of bis acceptance of it,
and also reveals himself unto him, warning and encouraging him. Surely in all
this the Lord God has stamped adultery
with unmistakable marks of his displeas ure, while, on the other hand, be has
set his seal of approval on polygamy.
Neither is the case of Solomon the
only instance where God acknowledges
a nd blesses the children born in polygamy.
When Jacob, just previous to his death,
blessed his children, be bestowed as
great blessings upon the children of bis
11 1 Kings I : 13.

*I Kings: Ill.

+I Kings V:S.

~~I

++I Kings IX:1-3.

Kings V//1:10,11.

*S ee Ge nesis XLIX, 22-2 6;
also, Deuteronomy XXXII/: 13-18.

ti Chronicles

V:l,2.
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where there is weeping and gnashing of
teeth. Surely he must do this or make up
his mind to honor those who have believed in and practiced plurality of wivesmore properly celestial marriage.
Right here it might be as well to
mention the fact that according to the
genealogies given by Matthew and Luke.
so far as the earthly parentage of Jesus
is concerned, he came of a polygamous
lineage, some of his progenitors being
polygamous children, and many of them
practiced that form of marriage. Surely
some other line of descent would have
been chosen for the Son of God if polygamy were sinful.

In the laws given to ancient Israeland God was their law-giver-we find
several, which more than foreshadow the
permission to practice plura lity of wives.
Here is one in Exodus which regulates
the practice by forbidding the husband to
diminish the food of the first wife, her
raiment, or her duty of marriage when he
takes another wife: "If he take him anoth·
er wife, her food (i. e., of the first wife),
her raiment. and her duty of marriage,
shall he not diminish."~
Again, we find a law regulating inheritances in families:
If a man have two wives, one beloved and anothe r hated, and they have born
him children, both the loved and the hated;
and if the firstborn son be hers that was
hated: then it s hall be, that when he maketh his sons to inherit that which he hath,
that he may not make the son of the belov•
ed first-born b efore the son of the hated,
which is indeed the firs t·born: but he
shall acknowledge the son of the hated
for the firs iborn, by giving him a double
p ortion of all that he hath; for he is the
beginn ing of his strength; t he right of th e
first born is his.''*
~ Ex.

XX!: 7-1 2.

• De ut. XX I: 15 -1 7.

It may be claimed that this law rela tes to cases of a man having two wives
in succession, and that is true; but it
also relates to the case of a man having
two wives simultaneously, and this idea
is more forcible when we remember that
Israel was a polygamous nation; and this
is where the force comes in as an argu·
ment concerning plural marriage: both
women are regarded as wives-their rights
and the rights of their children are con•
sidered equal; and if the second wife,
even though she he hated, should bear
the first son, that son must not be defrauded of his birthright, he must inherit
a double portion of his father's posses•
sions. This construction is not strained,
it is natural, and proves that God intended to provide for the rights of the polygamous
wife, as well as to protect the
first wife in hers. T his careful legislation gives us another ins tance of God's
approval of polygamy.
We quote another law:
"If brethren dwell together, and one
of the m die, and have no child, the wife
o f the dead shall not marry without unto
a stranger: her husband's brothe r shall
go in unto her, and take her unto him to
wife, and perform the duty of an husband's
brother unto her, and it shall be, that the
firstborn which s he bearethshall succeed
in the name of the brother, w hich is dead,
that his name be not put out of Israel. "t

How eminently unjust this law would
be if God regarded polygamy as sinful, and
prohibited its practice! Under such circumstances a young man would be liable
to have forced upon him his brother's wife,
and would be debarred from making any
·choice of a wife for himself. But there
is no provision in the law which exempt•
ed a man who already had a wife from taking his deceased brother's wife-it is as
binding on those already married as upon
the single, and would occasionally enforce the practice of polygamy. Those
who refused to comply with the requiret Deut. XX V :S, 6.
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ments of this law were disgraced before
all Israel by the wife of the deceased
brother, before all the Elders, loosing
the latchet of his shoes, and spitting in
his face, and forever after "his name
shall be called in Israel, The house of
him that hath his shoe loosed."+
Is it possible that God was such an
imperfect legislator that he enacted laws
for his people, which, if obeyed, would
enforce upon them the practice of that
which was sinful, that which would destroy the purity of the family, and undermine the prosperity of the state? Yet
such must be our conclusion if we adopt
the opinions of the modem religionist,
and moralist, who pers~st in saying that
a plurality of wives, even though practiced under divine direction, and hedged
about with all the restraining influences
of religion, will result in these calami·
ties to society. Need I comment on this
presumption in poor, weak, short-sighted
man, or exclaim how consummate is that
egotism that will call in question the wisdom of the great Jehovah's laws?
The following is a summary of reasons we have for believing that God ap~
proved of a plurality of wives as practiced
by the ancient patriarchs, and many of
the leaders and prophets of Israel, and
that in this sense polygamy is justifiable "from a biblical standpoint:"
First.-When a polygamous wife deserted the family of which she was a
member, the Lord sent an angel to bid
her return to that family, and promised to
make her seed a great nation.
Second.-The Lord heard and answered the prayers of polygamous wives,
blessing their marriage by granting them
children; and, in the case of Rachel, the
second wife of I acob, performing what
men call a "miracle"-making the barren
fruitful-in attestation of his approval of
her polygamous marriage with I acob.
T hird.-T he men who practiced plural marriage by no means forfeited the
+Deut.

XXV:9,10.
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peculiar blessings promised to them before they were polygamists; on the contrary, the promises were renewed to them,
and greater blessings added-God continuing to be their friend, and revealing himself and his purposes to them.
Fourth.-God himself gave unto
David a plurality ofwives, thus becoming
a party to the evil, if polygamy be sinful.
Fifth.-God owned and blessed the
issue of polygamous marriages-making a
marked contrast between them and illegitimate children.
S ixth.-So far as the earthly parentage of Jesus is concerned, he came of a
polygamous
lineage, which certainly
would not have occurred had polygamy
been unlawful and the issue spurious.
Seventh. -The Lord gave unto ancient Israel a number of laws under which
polygamy was not only permitted, but in
some instances made obligatory.

The force of the cases here cited
does not depend upon technical translations of particular passages of scripture,
they sweep through the whole history of
Israel, and are interwoven in the legislation of the Hebrew race. And while all
this may not justify men now-without
further commandment from God-in marrying a plurality of wives, what is here set
forth does establish the fact that God did
approve of a plurality of wives as prac•
ticed by his ancient servants, and presents an array of testimony so strongthat
not even the authoritative voice of Rome
can strike down its force; nor the odium
that may attach to some of the coarse nt•
terances of M_artin Luther and his associates on the· subject, affect the fact of
God's approval of that form of marriage.
And that which he· approves, and so strikingly approves, must be not only not bad,
but positively good, pure, and holy. There•
fore I conclude·, that since God did ap•
prove of the plural marriage custom of
the ancient patriarchs, prophets, and
kings of Israel, it is not at all to be won•
dered at that in the dispensation of the
fullness of times, in which he has prom-
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ised a restitution of all things, that God
should again establish that system of
marriage. And the fact of God's approval
of plural marriage in ancient times, is a
complete defense of the righteousness
of the marriage system introduced byreve•
lation through the Prophet Joseph Smith.

infinite variety of thought, but, in allowing a Devil to exist, He has, if we may
so express it, admitted even the Satanic
agency-admitted the liberty of the Devil
to entertain his devilish views, his devilish thoughts, and his devilish disposition.
It is true, the Almighty holds the hosts of
hell accountable, but it is not for exercising these rights. It is because they
infringe on the rights of others-because
they interfere with His economy and wage
war against His creatures and subjects.
THE RIGHTS OF MAN.
From these considerations, we lay down
free agency, liberty of thought, freedom
(continued from page 48)
of conscience, and unrestrained faith, as
To aclmowle~ge in theory the great rights essential to the existence of thinking,
of man and the enactments of the Creator is religious, and responsible being, and as
just; but to deny them afterwards in practice necessary conditions to give consistency
is perjury and a mockery against both God to the ideas attached thereto. As a Mormon, then, is a man, all these rights beand man.
long to him; and were he even a devil,
In the foregoing, we have brought God, by precedent, has granted to him
before the minds of our readers the ca.rthese rights; and, therefore, taking an
dfoal rights of man as a thinking, rdiextreme view of the case, we are justigious, and responsible being. We have
fied in claiming them.
considered free agency as a fundamental
Perhaps there can hardly he found
and necessary condition to the very exisan
individual
with ordinary intelligence
tence of thinking being. The soul is not
and
respect
for
the ri,ghts of man who
a machine. That which is termed spiritual and thinking nature is not mere me- would boldly protest against Lhe rights
chanical force. Thought cannot he mea- of the Saints as men. Their claims to
suredout to the mind by rule and compass. free agency, their right to the peculiar
Impulsive life will not travel in an arbi- disposition of their minds, their privilege
trary direction; and the immortal spirit, of embracing the faith which recommends
with its infinite and versatile powers, can- itself to their judgment and feelings,
not be held by the chains of creeds or their right to believe in the divine mission
legislative enactments. Free agency in of Joseph Smith, or in any o ther feature
thought, then, is abolutely essential to of their religion, will not, we apprehend,
be denied in theory. The most ordinary
thinking being.
understanding would have enough sagacity
We have also claimed free agency to see that s uch a denial would cover
as the very basis of man's accountability. more then was intended, and that, admitAs a religious being, his agency is still ted against one man, it would fit every
indispensable. Freedom of conscience other. They could not well help realizing
grows out of this primary right, and co- that, in finding its level, it would overercive faith is antagonist to both. We shadow every individual, every community,
have seen that God, in His works and deal- every nation, and indeed a ll mankind. To
ings, has acknowledged these fundamen- utter a protest against the rights of the
tal laws, and, in His economy, has pre- Saints, their free agency, ancl their faith,
s erved them inviolate. Not only has He would in reality amount to a protest atolerated myriads of faiths, and an almost gainst the rights, agency, and faith of
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It wotild sit as an incubus
upon one thousand million beings. The
Mormon could then in fairness bring the
protest against every sect-the Catholic
against the Protestant, &c. Indeed, on
some point or other, a thousand million
individuals, if the law were carried out,
would be a thousand million intolerant
protestators against one another. There
would be universal strife. Every man's
hand would be literally against his neighbour. Such principles as free agency, the
rights of man, liberty of thought, and freedom of conscience would be inconsistent
and meaningless. These rights of the
Saints our liberal (?) opponents are, therefore, bound to admit, or deny them at the
expense of the rights of every man. But
it is only in word that our rights are admitted.
The following questions will
find a ready affirmative in the general
mind, and this affirmative has become a
pet doctrine with the popular press in its
dealing with the Mormon problem. The
intellectual lords imagine that they thus
give it a consistent solution.
every man.

Have not the United States the prerogative to declare that they will not have
a Mormon community in their territory?
Has not a State the right to say that it
will not have them within its borders?
Has not a man the privilege of saying
that he will not have a Mormon neighbour,
and that the faith of the Saints shall not
take root near his homestead? Of course,
in wording these questions, our enemies
would couple them with opprobrious epithets, and season them with expressions
of abhorence, And such expressions and
epithets we know would be to weak and
silly minds as hobgoblins, whose imagined
existence is the terror of childhood. They
would also excite the prejudice and raise
the choler of fools and bigots, but could
not hide the merits of the case from just
and reflective men.
Not only ha ve thes e questions found
an affirmative in words, but they have also
found it in de eds, in actions, in blows.
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That affirmative has been forced home at
the point of the bayonet, exhibited on the
edge of the sword, and sent hissing from
the deadly revolver. These answers have
been pnhlished in extermination, and illusstrated by ravishment, robbery, and mobocracy. They have deprived tens of thousands of their rights, and disfranchised
a whole co1nmunity. They have been writ.ten with the tears of the widow and the
fatherless, and sealed with the gore of
martyrs. Those who have thus dealt with
the Saints will admit their rights in theory,
but the rest of the tale our history will
best relate. And even now the United
States would exterminate the Mormons
from their mountain fastness, and, for
ought they care, send them to enjoy their
rights in that "undiscovered country from
whose bourne no traveller returns."
We, however, do not thus understand
the rights of man. Justice will not be
satisfied with the wordy admission of her
laws by those who break and deny them
in act; and those who thus trifle with her
deserve her frowns and will kindle her
indignation. To interpret the privilege
of His <:reatures according to the spirit
of the above is mocking the Almighty. A
mere theoretical admission of the rights
of man and a violation of them in practice is hypocritical dealing towards both
God and man. To exterminate the Saints
as natural or adopted citizens, to disfranchise and exile them, to send them to
enjoy their rights beyond the borders of
American territory, is, to all intents and
purposes, denying and repealing both
their natural and national rights. The
individual who admits the agency of his
neighbour, grants him liberty of thought
and freedom of conscience in words, and,
with professions of love and tolerance
for him, ·will set fire to his house, and
leave him to be consumed in the flames,
is at once a hypocrite, an incendiary, and
a murderer. We know how much his professions are worth. In such a light we
are bound to view the United States or
any nation who th us act towards the Saints.
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We emphatically deny the United
States the prerogative to say that they
will not have a Mormon community within
their telTitory; or a State, to say that it
will not have them within its borders; or
of an individual to say that he will not
have a Latter-day Saint for his neighbour.
True, if they will evacuate the country
in favor of the Saints, and, in carrying
out
their absurd, unjust, and intolerant
dispositions, will renounce their own
rights, it will not exceed the limits of
their privileges and prerogatives. But to
demand the sacrifice at the hands of their
Mormon fellow-citizens and neighbours is
not ju.st.

If the Latter-day Saints are entitled
to the rights of man, as they undoubtedly
are, their rights will hold good, irrespective of time, place, or circumstances. If
it belongs to them to receive that faith
which recommends itself to their minds,
to exercise their agency, and claim liberty
of thought and freedom of conscience, at
any time, in any place, and under any circumstances, then those rights belong to
them in all time, in all places, and under
every circumstance. They would belong
to them in the palace of the Queen of
England, or in the city of Washington, as
well as in the Rocky Mountains. They
have belonged to them since 1830 to 1858.
Theywill belong to them in 1958. Indeed,
while time lasts, a "Mormon" exists, and
the rights of man remain, they can with
justice be claimed, and cannot in justice
be withheld.
The great Creator, in giving an individual birth, not only declares, in that
act of creation, that the natural rights of
the man are equal to those of other men,
but therein is also contained an admission
that his natural rights belong to him in
the land of his nativity or in any part of
the earth where it has pleased t he Creator to place him; for the earth belongs to
the Lord, and not unto man, nor any part
of it to one more than unto another, unless the great Divine Landholder confers

it by special gift. As far as the natural
rights of man extend, all have equal claims
upon the earth, and the privilege of an
existence in any part of it where birth,
the providences of God, or the course of
events may place them. We must not,
however, be understood as advocating
absurd doctrines of promiscuous settlement, and no fixed right of property; nor
must we be understood as denying to
Governments and the members of society
the prerogatives and privileges of organizing, making just divisions of the land,
and legislating in the best manner to preserve public good and the general harmon y of society. But we do mean to say that
any act of legislation antagonistic to the
natural rights of man is unjust.
A native American, then, has the
undoubted right to he a Latter-day Saint
in America, and to exercise in that land
all the rights pertaining to thinking, religious, and responsible beings. To make
a declaration contrary to this is blas phemy against the sacred rights of man.
Who art thou that deniest to thy neighbour
that which his Creator has granted to him?
What nation is gr~at enough to defy the
Omnipotent and stand justified in repeal·
ing His enactments?
A nation is composed of a number
of individuals of equal natural rights col·
lected together in a national capacity.
But this amalgamation does not subtract
from individual rights. The fundamental
object of such amalgamation is to better
preserve
the rights of every member of
society, to prevent one man from tramp·
ling upon the privileges of his neighbour,
and to restrain the human family from being as beasts of prey to one another.
This is the great object of national organization.
Therefore, to take from the
Saints their rights, and disinherit them,
is a breach of the first principle of national existence.
The leading paper of England considers that the present rebellion in India
has been principally caused by the na·
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tives' not understanding the liberal spirit
of Protestant Christianity. It holds that
this country has manifested a too sensitive fear in avoiding the appearance of
tampering with the religious rights of the
natives, and that, in not giving a practical illustration of the liberal spirit of
its Protestant policy, it has led them to
misunderstand and be suspicious of the
intentions of England-engendered a fear
in their minds that this country secretly
designed to supplant the Hindoo faith and
coerce that people into abhorrent religions. The Times of November 28, 1857,
has the following:-"During a whole century of dominion, we have failed to pe~
suade the natives of India that we have
not, and never can have, any intention of
forcing them to abandon their religion for
our own."
If Protestant Christianity
makes such an acknowledgement of the
religious rights of a conquered race at
the time of their rebellion, free-born or
naturalized American citizens are surely
entitled to the same priyileges. We claim
for the Latte~day Saints the same privileges; and to withhold them from that
people is a violation of the spirit of Protestant Christianity, and a breach of its
fundamental principles.

If we measure the rights of man as
guaranteed by the glorious Constitution
of America, then indeed are the Saints
entitled to all they claim. Its spirit is to
preserve man's agency. It grants him his
right as a thinking, religio~s, and accountable being. It declares that the faith
of American citizens shall not be coerced
that liberty of thought belongs to them,
and that freedom of conscience is their
undoubted right. The whole tenour and
design of that Constitution is to ensure
man's natural rights and allow a community to regulate its own domestic institutions, and receive that faith which
most recommends itself to their minds;
and to grant the people the privilege of
choosing their own officers is its fundamental principle.
(To be t:Dntinued.)

INTEGRITY OF CHARACTER.
--oYoung men should be deeply impressed with the vast importance of cherishing those principles, and of cultivating those habits which will secme them
the confidence and esteem of the wise and
the good.
A young man may be unfortunate,
he may be poor and penniless, but if he
possess unbending integrity, and unwavering pmpose to do what is honest and
just, he will have friends and patrons,
whatever may be the embarrassment and
exigencies into which he is thrown. The
young may thus possess a capital of
which none of the misfortunes and calamities of life can deprive them.
We have known men who have suddenly been reduced from affluence to penury by some overwhelming misfortune,
which they could neither foresee nor prevent. To-day they were prosperous; tomorrow, every earthly prospect was blighted, and everything in their future aspect
of life was dark and dismal. Their business was gone, their prosperity gone, and
they feel that all is gone; but they have a
rich treasure that nothing can take away.
They have integrity of character, and this
gives them influence, raises up friends,
furnishes them with pecuniary aid, "!ith
which to commence life once more,· under
auspicious circumstances.
We cannot to strongly impress upon
our young men the importance of abstain•
ing from everything which shocks their
moral sensibilities, wounds their con•
science, and has a tendency to weaken
that nice sense of honor and integrity so
indispensable to ~ good character. "In-

tegrity of character!" Who ever possessed it, that did not dei:ive untold advantage from it? It is better than riches, it
is of more value than "diamonds and all
precious stones;" and yet every man may
possess it. The poorest may have it, and
no power on earth can wrest it from them.
Young men, prize integrity of character
above all earthly gifts. -Ex.
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CLEANLINESS.

It is ~id that cleanliness is next to
Godliness, but we have a. notion that cleanliness is a most essential }>art of Godliness.
No one can iead the many commands, injunctions, exhortations, and precepts, which
are interspersed through the Bible, without being fully convinced that uncleanness
is most offensive in the sight of God, and
that cleanliness is a duty imperatively
binding upon the Saints of God. To
imagine that an unclean person can enter
into the presence of God is an insult to
the dignity of. the Almighty-it is blasphemy. Paul says, that urieleanness and
filthiness should not be once named among
the Saints-that is, uncleanness and filthiness should not be named as practi€es
among the Saints. He says, "J'or this
ye,know, that"- no whoremonger, nor unclean pe1·son, nor eovetous man, who is an
idolater, ~fl.th any inheritance in 'the Kingdom of Ghrist and of God." Eph. v. 5.
And Johtr makes purity a test for discovering -the true disciples of the Lord" Beloved, now are we the sons of Gcd,
and it doth not yet appear what we shall
be, but we know that wJwn He shall ·apappear we shall be like. Him, for ,w~ shall
see Him as He is. And every man that
hath thls hope in him purifieth himself,
even as He is pure." 1 John iii.· 3. _
- We will address this article ·to· those
Saints who are heads of famities1 because
upon them rests the responsibility to order
their houses aright, as well as to set an
example worthy of imitation.
Letyourown persom be clean. We heard

2:

an old man declare, some time ~o, that his
whole body had not been washed for about
twenty years. Whether, in_consequence"
his slo:in was covered with a coatipg of
filth of the thickness of one inch, or of a
sixteenth of an inch, he did not inform
us. We only saw his hands and facewe did not wish to see more of his bodyas -they were washed, we suppose, every
day, they of course could not · be considered indicators of the state of the other
portions of his 'body. To speak in the
most favourable terms, we guesi1 that if
we had seen the other parts of his body,
·they would have presented a. "kind of''
scaly appearance, not altogether in unison with the general smooth regularity of
the hu man skin. And thi!! man had a
name, we cannot say_ he jiad much m9re
than a name, to be a 'S aint.
We ssy 'his
body had not been thoroughly washed for
twenty years, we did not take into account his baptism becall!e that, *ashing
was not attended to merely to clean his
skin. And how ba i ummoned ·sufticient resolution to submit t1:d:liW ordearof
that ordi!lance,.we are at~ loss to· ·deter~
mine. We hope this man.,. ·C81je is altpg~~
ther an isolated one in-the ChUreh....
The bodies of men ma women ought;
ot'ten to be washed thoroughly. Through
~t; innumerabl~ pores, the h~an body
is constantly throwing to )la surface,
by perspb:ation, .i considerable amount
of matter. This matter should be re..
moved from the surface ofthe body, by_f!equent ablution. lf" this refus.~r matteh be
0
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or

not removed r..om the surface the body,
but be suffeTed to remain there, the matter tends to close the pores of the body,
and ·thus to prevent that perspiration
. which is necessary to health. Consequently
tbis nos-ablution, besides being obviously
offensive to the senses, is a fruitful source
of disease.
Now, there exists not the slightest reason why people should not contract the
habit of often washing their bodies in pure
water. A bath is good where it can be
obtained. But where there are no facilities for obtaining a. bath, a thorough wash
can be obtained without. No one is too
poor to do this. The price of a month'11
tobacco will purchase a yard of canvass, a
yard of flannel, and a bowl to hold water
-and, with a firm resolution, you are
then upon the highway to cleanliness.
Who then can consider himself justified in
suffering his body to be clothed and scaled
day after day, week after week, and year
after year, with corrµpt matter which that
body has exerted all its natural power!! to
free ·itself from I And then the satisfaction of having a clean skin will outweigh,
many times over the trifling expense
whereby that inva\uable boon may be secured. We fancy that a man who washes
his body clean, daily, naturally fet:ls many
inches taller thaa one who washes bis
body about once in seven years. The
daily washer, although clothed in coarse
apparel, feels that his prestncd is no offence in any respectable circle. The man
who washes once in seven years feels, or
ought to feel, that his presence is an
offence in any decent circle. How, then,
can S3ints permit filth to attach itself to their bodies, which · bodies should
be at all times the temples of the Holy
Spirit, and which bodies, they hepe, will
be ushered into the presence of their glorious Lord. Surely Saints should repudiate all such uncleanness, and fervently
desire to purif1 themselves even as He is
pure.
Let your garmtnts be clean. In the
present day a smart appearance is a great
deal. People strive to obtain fine apparel-a super6ne coat, a shining hat, a
dashing gown, or a gay bonnet, may often
be seen in public. But were it our privilege to see the state and colour of the
inner garments, we should not find in all
cases an exact relation between the inner
garments and the ollter ones. And if we
were permitted to see the persons who

sport these showy costumes, in their desha.
bille, we should in many cases fail to recognize the persons. Do not imagine
that we delight to see persons in coarse,
uncouth dress-we merely wish to impress
upon the Saints, that· altbougn "fine feathers make fine birds," yet it does not necessarily follow that fine feathers niake
clean birds. In your dress, cleanliness
should be the first thing, then neatne!B.
When you have secured these two impor.
tant, indispensable qualities, if you have
means to add to them a little fineness
and fashion, we do not know that we shall
find in our heart a disposition to severely
reprimand you fo; it,. But we must en.
ter our prdtest against any approach to
that detestable state which makes people
" pigs in the parlour, and peacocks on the
promenade." Certainly we think the
Saints should never lay themselves open
to the application of such a remark.
It is extremely disgusting to see a man
who is at home in the morning, with sli114
shod shoes ancl ragged clothes, and who
is at night 1n the market place, strutting
about fo the dre85 and with the air or a
dandy. And it surely is equally disgust;..
ing to see a wotnan who at ho.m e is perfectly
sluttish in her deshabille, and who abroad
is perfectly up with the latest fashion.
Do not adopt such inconsistency and irregularity in your dress. Silks and satins
and fine cloth will not entitle you to the
respect and esteem of sensible persons, but
cleanliness and neatness will. Let it be
conspicuous then in your wearing apparel.
Fine clothes alon~e not any recommen·
dation to the Almighty, but cleanliness is
one or the greatest of recommendations.
Do you plead poverty as an excuse for
uncleanness ? Do you say tha' you are
unable to procure the means to make your
clothes as clean as you wish to make them?
Few people are so poor as to be unable to
procure a little soap, a little soda, a little
starch, and a sad-iron. Water is plenti.
ful-the poor in large towns are the.worst
off for it. Fuel you must have a little of,
both in summer and winter. Then do
not think yourselves too poor to be cleando not li,t such an idea remain in ~our
heads. We know that many in this 'W ld
are unable to purchase for themselves as
many clothes a, it is.desirable the1 should
have. But whatever clothes the Saints
can obtain they should always summoa
resolution to keep decently clean.

Lu your houau and fu.rnitur1 bl
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c-lean.-lt costs little more than labour tender years, in after years those habits

to keep these in a creditable state of clean- will become so flied in the minds of your
liness. And who cannot afford labour ? children, as to seem a part of their nature.
All can afford it, excepting the sick and Children are great imitators. What chil.
those suffering afflictions and infirmities. dren see their parents do from day to day
And liow conducive to health is a clean and from we~k to week, those children
and wholesome habitation! What vo- will naturally be inclined to practise them.
Iumes it speaks in favour of its tenants! selves. Hence you will see the necessity
We enter a house and find a score of of a cleanly example being set before your
different kinds of articles lying in prime children. They will ·find it is a perpetual
confusion on the unwashed floors ! The r eproach to them not · to appear clean.
unwashed plates and dishes, which were They will learn to feel this, if you !ll'e
-used for dinner, are in one corner of the cleanly in all your ways. If we meet a
·house; a heap of dirty clothes thrown sister's children in tlie street, with the
Teady for the wash, is in another corner; a baby, our first impulse is to take the litpair of t rouserl', a jacket, or a smock- tie one in our arms and salute it with
frock, waiting to be mended, is in another kisses. But on looking at it we see that
corner; the bellows lie in the cradle, half it is so filthy that we can't make a fuss
hidden by the baby's bedclothes; scraps with the little thing, no matter how much
of potatoes and bread are on various por- disposed we feel to do so ; so we pass on,
tions of the floor, thrown about by the and away go the children and tell their
children ; a bowl of water in which the wother tboi.t they met us, and we took
-m other bas just washed her hands, is on scarcely any notice of them and the baby.
a chair upon which otherwise we might This is quite a &erious matter, for you are
sit down ; the towel covers the seat sur e to lose g round in the good graces of
of another chair-the towel is removed, a woman if you slight her baby, no matter
and we are asked to sit down. We can't your excuse.
well r efuse, so we sit down, but we are
A group of children with clean faces
soon convinced that the chair is uncam- ' and clothes, and well combed hair, is one
fortably damp-nevertheless we continue of the most interesting ofsights. We alon our seat. We are asked to tea, (you ways feel to esteem highly the parents of
always find tea in such houses,) our such children, because the credit of this
friends know we have no goorl excuse for cleanliness is due to the parents. But
not staying for tea, therefore we are obli- when we see a group of children with
ged·to stay. But the food goes against dirty faces, dirty hands, dirty clothes, and
our f>tomachs, for the knife and toasting heads as rough as besoms, we certainly
fork give the toast, and bread-a nd-butter feel that the esteem we may feel towards
a flavour not unlike that of a salted her- their parents grows " smaller by degrees,
ring , (we saw a herring's head and bones and beautifully les~,'' for we consider the
among the dishes in the corner of the blame may be generally shouldered upon
house,) and the jug in which the water the parents, though we are aware that
was fetched for us (as we seldom drink tea) some parents are obliged to labour so
does not appe~r quite so clean as we mig ht incessantly, that they cannot bestow upon
wish it, so we sit illsuited and look how their children that attention they may wish.
the others eat, while they worider how it In such cases the older children can attend
is we cannot get along. You may be to the younger ones.
ready to say that such a scene is very selWe bear the Saints very often talkingdom witnessed among the Saints. Well, of the future glory of Zion, of the high
we have no wish to see such scenes, once position Zion will attain to among the
in a generation is quite often enough for nations-that she will be the praise, the
such drama.<> to be enacted.
joy, and the admiration of the whole earth.
Let yoiir children be clean.-Greater But Zion must not exhibit symptoms of
responsibility is ·not laid upon man, than this uncleanness which we have been talk.
that of properly bringing up his children. ing of, or she will not be accounted so ~x.
The wise man says, "Train up a child in t remely worthy of admiration as the Saints
the way he should go, and when he is old might wish. Be not deceived. Zion will
h e will not depart from it." If habits of be, in a great measure, what the Saints
scrupulous cleanliness are incu!Gated in make it. If the Saints become the most
the minds of children when they are of cleanly, pure, and happy veople upon the
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of the earth, Zion will become the not for a moment entertain the idea that

must cleanly, pure, a.nd happy place upon the Spirit of the Lord holds any fellow-

the face of the earth. H any people upon
the earth surpass the people of Zion in
cleanliness, so long will Zion be inferior
to other places, and less desirable than
they. Never forget this. Do not imagine
that your prayers to be gathered to Zion
will be answered before you have settled
into habits of cleanliness. You baye no
right to an inheritance in Zion while :vou
delight to practise unclean habits. The
inhabit.ants of Zion must not only be pure
in heart, but pure in body also, or they
cannot expect that the glory of the Lord
will rest upon their dwelling places. Do

ship with filth and filthy habits. If you do
you most miserably delude yourselves.
The command to purify your bodies, and
the command to purify your spirits, are
equally binding upon you. H·you do not
strive to fulfil both commands, you will be
found wanting, and will lose your crown.
Therefore, from this time forward strive
with all your souls to keep clean your
spirits, your bodies, your garments, your
habitations, and your children, then will
the Holy Spirit ever abide with you, and
you will be accounted worthy of an in·
heritance in Zion.

THE TOUCH OF THE MASTER'S HAND

'Twas battered, scarred, and the auctioneer thought it scarcely worth his
while
To waste his time on the old violin, but he held it up with a smile.
"What am I bid, good people'', he cried, "Who'll start the bidding for me?
A dollar! A dollar! Now two, only two! Two dollars, and who'll make it three?
Three dollars once! Three dollars twice! Going for three!"-But no!
From the room far back a gray-haired man came forward and picked up
the bow,
Then wiping the dust from the old violin and tightening up the strings,
He played a melody, pure and sweet, as sweet as an angel sings.
The music ceased and the auctioneer, with a voice that was quiet and low,
Said, "What am I bid for the old violin?" and he held it up With the bow.
"A thousand dollars, and who'll make it two? Two thousand, and who'll
make it three?
Three thousand once! Three thousand twice! And going and gone'', said he.
The people cheered, but some of them cried: "We don't quite understand
What changed its worth?" Swift came the reply, "The touch of the master's
hand."
And many a man with life out of tune, and battered and torn with sin,
Is auctioned cheap to a thoughtless crowd, much like the old violin.

A mess of pottage, a glass of wine, a game, and he travels on.
He is going once, and going twice, he is going and almost gone.
But the Master comes and the foolish crowd never can quite understand,
The worth of a soul and the change that's wrought by the touch of the
Master's hand.
-Author Unknown.
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INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY

It is possible for a person to receive
the principles of eternal truth, to rejoice therein, and to walk according to
them for ·a considerable t ime, bearing
the scorns and sneers of his former
acquaintances, and even suffering loss
for the truth 's sake. But though this
be a good commencement in the car eer of a man of God, it will not suffice to bring him off victoriously as a
servant of the living God. The demand which the religion of the Lord
Jesus ·Christ requires, is more than
this; it is not only to endure for once
or twice, but to continue to endure,
even un.t o the end, to meet with difficulties complicated and dark, when
every resource from which we look
for help appears to be gone, when the
highest and most distinguished for
their integrity fall, when you look
around for the support of many who
have hitherto stood firm :as a rock,
whose previous career has been unta·rnished, -and find them apostate · then
indeed, is the h our of trial. Then
is proved whether the seed within us
has fallen upon good ground or not ;
yes, when every friend has fallen
when the h orizon of our p rospect
shows no ray of light or hope, when
it is in vain to seek for any a.i d far or
near. Then indeed comes th e t est
and ha ppy is that man who can still
stand, and calmly stand, upon the
princi~les of eternal truth, feeling
that his f eet ar·e fixed upon a rock
and whose confidence .i s such, that h~
knows that foundation is sufficient,
not ask for other aid.

it

And sooner or later all th at have
entered into the kingdom of God must
endure these things, and be similarly
tested. In aspiring after that high
and exalted position in ·which our
heavenly F ather is exalted, who has
overcome all things, we must in our
progress be pr epared to overcome all
things, and go on contiimally conquering and to conquer. Sh~ll we
then despair when difficulties arise-

when the dark clouds of adversity
hover around us-when no way of
hope of escape as it were is afforded T
No! Let the Saints stand individually upon the principles -0f eternal
truth. T.h ey are as lasting as their
gre·at Author. Let each become isolated as it were then, and prov·e in his
own person the unflinching integrity
and uprightness of a man of God.
But suppose on the other hand that
we have our faith in the gospel associated with our own -confidence in
some individual besides, and that we
look upon his faithfulness as a support unto ourselves. In the day of
adversity he may fall; in the strug()'le
of persecution he may be overthro;n:
what then becomes of those who have
looked more to the integrity of that
man than to the reality of their own
position 1 Why, they fall, too, and
find th·a t the covenant which they had
made was not formed between themselves and God, but that it trusted in
an arm of flesh, which now has failed
them, and they look in vain for a way
to escape. Let then every one examine h imself. Tri'al and difficulty are
nigh at the door. The power of the
t empter is about to be excited with
surpassing en ergy, and it behoveth all
to watch and p ray, lest they fall.
L et it be ever remembered that religion is personal, that we individually
have t o act our pa·r t, and blessed shall
be he who having encountered all
things, still shall stand. His reward
shall be lasting, and his crown glorjous, sparkling with t he radiance of
eternal light, and he shall be welcomed
and accepted amongst the sons of
God.-Editor, Millennial Star, Vol. 7,
p . 201-202.
Wait not to be backed by numbers.
Wait n ot t ill you are sure of an echo
from a crowd. The fewer the voices
on the side of 'l,RUTH, the more dist inct and strong must be y our ovm.Channing.
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"I wouJd 1'athtT be chopped to pieces and
resuTTected in the morning, each day throughout
a pmod of three score years and ten, than to
be tkprived of spea1{ing freely, or to be afraid
of doing so."-Brigham 'Young.

"He that gave us Jife gave us liberty.
• • • I have sworn on the altar of God
eternal, hostility against every form of
tyranny over the mind of man."
-JeffeTson
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EDITORIAL THOUGHT
COMING JUDGMENTS
''THE ALMIGHTY has decreed to rend and break in pieces all earthly
governments-to cast down their thrones-to tum and Qvertum, and
break up the nations-to send forth His messengers, and make a way for the
establishment of the everlasting kingdom to which all others must yield, or be
prostrated never more to rise. Awake then, 0 ye nations, for with you the Lord
h:tth a controversy! His kingdom is now for the last time organized upon the
earth-all nations are invited to become citizens-it is the only government of
safety or refuge upon all the earth-it bath its seat in the everlasting mountains
-its dreadful majesty shall strike terror to the hearts of kings in the day of His
power!
"Awake, for troublous times are at hand! Nations shall no longer sit at
ease! The troubled elements shall foment and rage, and dash with tremendous
fury. A voice is heard unto the ends of the earth. A sound of terror and dismay!
A sound of nations rushing to battle: fierce and dreadful is the contest; mighty
kingdoms and empires melt away. The destroyer has gone forth, the pestilence
that walketh in darkness. The plagues of the last days are at hand, and who shall
be able to escape? None but the righteous; none but the upright in heart;
none but the children of the Kingdom. They shall be gathered out from among
the nations; they shall stand in holy places and not be moved. But am~ng the
wicked, men shall lift up their voices and curse God because of His sore judgments, and die. And there shall be a voice of mourning and lameqtation unto the·
ends of the earth; for the cup of the indignation of the Almighty shall be poured
out without mixture of mercy, because they would not receive His messengers,
but 'hardened their hearts against the warning proclamation; against the gospel
of the Kingdom, and against the great, preparatory work for the universal reign
of the King of Kings and the Lord of Lords."
ORSON PRATT

s.
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AND THEY SHALL TEACH FOR DOCTRINES THE COMMANDMENTS OF MEN
In his last General Conference address, Elder Mark E. Peterson expressed
the fears of the First Presidency relative to the introduction of foreign subjects, many of them contrary to the spirit
of our religion, into the religious classes
of the Church. This condition has been
going on for years and has finally reached
a gigantic proportion.
Although the brethren have not often
publicly so manifested their grave concern, such speeches as was delivered by
Elder Peterson is indicative of the conditions now existing. This is not to be
wondered at, for since the acceptance of
the Woodruff manifesto, there has been
a steady and noticeable decline in the
moral teachings of the fulness of the gospel among the Latter-day Saints. And
we think it altogether too late a date for
a reformation-UNLESS IT IS A COM·
PLETE RFFORMATION, AND THE
FULNESS OF THE GOSPEL FULLY
RESTORED TO THE CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST OF LATI'ER-DAY
SAINTS.
Much of the false teaching has sprung
from the tabernacle pulpit during general conferences. Lesser lights in the Stakes
and Wards, taking license from such procedures, have faithfully through the
years been teaching for doctrines the
commandments of men.
In the early days of the Church any
mistakes in doctrine made in public during the Conference was corrected in public during the same conferences. The
First Presidency made certain that nothing
but
"TRUTH - DIAMOND
TRUTH" was let out as being "OFFICIAL". Thus nothing but truth was
carried back into the Stakes and Wards.
The clamor for world popularity has
changed our procedures and we now find
our teachers bringing all sorts of heresies into the classroom. The brethren do
well to warn the people against such

practices; even though their warning may
be too late. However, it is not this aspect of Elder Peterson's sermon we desire to comment on at this time.
Two very terse statements have been
drawn to our attention. They are: lst1 do believe that the President of the
Church is in very deed the mouthpiece
of God on earth, the prophet, seer, and
revelator of the Lord, and that he and
he alone has the right and power to
give to the Church any new doctrines
or new interpretations of .existing doc·
trines.
·
2ndI do not believe you have the facts
or are being honest with yourseH if
you question the Manifesto as it appears in the Doctrine and Covenants.
-April 1953 Conf. Rpt., page 84.
As to the first statement, we have no
right to disclaim the belief of a man in
his leader; nor do we say that under the
present uninspired program of the
Church (a program to gain and develop
world power and popularity) that David
0 . McKay does not have the right to
change certain procedures relative to the
smooth operation of his organization;
but, to say that he has the right and the
authority and the power, under God to
give to the Church new interpretations of
existing doctrines, is to claim for him
powers not even relegated to God.
Let us claim for a moment that he
does stand as the Prophet of God. Upon
what premise, and by what authority
could the meaning and interpretation of
an eternal principle be changed? The
prophets of the Old and New Testament
periods never varied in their interpretations of the gospel. The true prophets
of this dispensation have not varied in
their interpretation of the revealed principles of the gospel. There is no question in the mind of the enlightened that
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men ·are called and ·clothed with prophetic
powers to act and speak in the name of
God; but to suppose that such a person
would have the authority to change the
interpretation God has placed upon immutable and eternal principles is to
charge the plan of God, for the salvation of His children, with foolishness- and
folly.
We claim all the saving principles of
the gospel as revealed through the Prophet Joseph Smith as diivne and necessary
to man's highest exaltation. That they
are immutable and eternal in their nature. That they have been revealed to
many peoples on many earths. That
baptism by immersion, for example, has
been practiced by every man who ever
attained to a celestial glory on any earth.
It would be just as reasonable (as was
done in the early Church) for us to assume to change the mode of baptism, because of circumstances, as to assume to
change any other mode pertaining to the
holy principles of the gospel.
A PROPHET CANNOT MAKE
VOID THE LAW, AND HAVE IT
STAND IN THE HEAVENS. Prophets
have had their lives taken, some have
been replaced, and still more rebuked
from the dawn of time until now for attempting to change the meaning of the
word of God. This cannot be done with
impunity, and for men to claim such
powers for their leaders is to prove their
lack of understanding pertaining to the
revealed Word of God.
It is true-God can withdraw, as was
done among the children of Israel in the
days of Moses, and again in 1890, after
the Manifesto. It is true-God can give
a commandment to perform a work which
under certain circumstances and conditions might be withdrawn. . It is true-the en~ire plan of life and salvation might
be w1th~rawn from a dispensationthese things certainly rest with the powers God possesses; but if we are to obtain an .eternal inheritance in the presence of God we must live every law He
lived. If the law has been withdrawn
'
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we can consider ourselves only privileged
to obey lesser laws, which gain for us
lesser glories; or if the whole plan has
been withdrawn, then complete darkness
covers the earth and we can consider
ourselves living in a dark age.
This, however, is not the first time
these sentiments have been voiced by the
.brethren. In the General Priesthood
Jl1.eetings · President J. Reuben Clark has
often made reference to the same thing;
that the present leader of the Church is
the only living man who has the right to
issue new interpretations to existing doctrines. This very attitude, together with
the signing of the Manifesto, has given
voice to the sentiment expressed by other
churches-that we claim the right to
veto God.
This very vital question pertaining to
the interpretation of the scriptures · is
greatly agitating the minds of the saints.
The question is frequently asked, ''Can
the 'living Oracles' change the set laws
and ordinances of the gospel through in·
terpretations contrary to those established
by former ?riesthood authority, or the
revealed word and will of God?"
The situation is now before the saints
where an interpretation on a point of
doctrine rendered by the Prophet Joseph
Smith or his successors, is given differently now. In the past this has given
rise to much misunderstanding and name
calling. Too often the leaders seem inclined to try to prove their own theories
correct, rather than square them up with
the revealed will and word of God.
In 1886 President John Taylor asked
the Lord what could be done pertaining
to the "Mormon system of marriage",
which at that time was focussing persecution against the saints. The answer was
definite and simple. Note the exact language:

Thus saith the Lord: All command·
ments that I give must be obeyed by
those caUing themselves by my name,
unless they are revoked by me or by
my authority, and how can I revbke an
everlasting covenant; for I the Lord
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am everlasting and my everlasting cov-

enants cannot be abrogated, nor done
away with, but they stand forever.

••*

I have not revoked this law (plural
marriage), nor will I, for it is everlast·
ing, and those who will enter into my
glory must obey the conditions there·
of."-1886 Rev.

Here the Lord asked a very provoking
question-"and how can ! revoke an
everlasting Covenant; for I the Lord am
everlasting and my everlasting covenants
cannot be abrogated, nor done away with,
but they stand forever." Here, then, lies
the secret to interpretive authority. Let
the wise beware and ever be on the side
of right. The action so impressed John
Taylor that he served notice upon the
murmuring saints that before he would
take steps to change the meaning of the
marriage law (plural marriage) he would
suffer death.
Now we ask, are not all the principles
of the gospel the same in the eyes of
God? Which rvealed law can be abrogated or done away with, and mankind
still reach Godhood? Surely not faith,
baptism, the gathering, the confirming of
the Priesthood, the law of marriage? All
these with many more are eternal and immutable. They have been practiced by
the sons and daughters of God upon every
earth that ever was created to abide a
celestial glory. Or as President Brigham
Young explained the same thought:
It is written, "Prove all things, hold
fast to that which is good." Refuse evil,
choose good, bate iniquity, love truth.
All this our fathers have done before
us; I do not particularly mean father
Adam, or his Father; I do not particularly mean Abraham, or Moses, the
Prophets, or Apostles, but I mean our
fathers who have been exalted for mil·
lions of yean previous to Adam's
time. They have all passed through
the same ordeals we are now passing
through, and have searched all things,
even to the depths of helL--J. of D.,
9:243.

It is the work of the evil one to reinterpret and do away with the saving
principles of the goswl, that mankind
might fall and stay into the miserable
and fallen condition he (Satan and his
hosts) find themselves.
The saints. should be aware of these
false heresies. They should become an
enlightened people and remember the
words of faithful Peter who was president
of the threesome who again brought the
Priesthood to the earth in this dispensation. Said he:
We have therefore a more sure
knowledge of the word of prophecy, to
which word of prophecy ye do well
that ye take heed, as unto a light
which shineth in a dark place, until
the day-dawn, and the day-star arise
in your hearts;
Knowing this first, that no prophecy
of the scripture is given of any private
will of man.
For the prophecy came not in old
time by the will of man; but holy men
of God spake as they were moved by
the Holy Ghost.-2 Peter 1:19-21.
I. T.
The Apostle Paul joined with this
warning:
But though we, or an angel from
heaven, preach any other gospel unto
you, than that which we have preached
unto you, let him be accursed.
As we said before, so say I now
again, if any man preach any other
gospel unto you than that ye have received, let him be accursed.--Gal. 1:8-

9.
In our dispensation the Prophet Joseph Smith sounded a like warning. Said
he:
Oh! I beseech you to go forward,
go forward and make your calling and
your election sure; and if any man
preach any other gospel than that
which I have preached, he shall be
cursed; and some of you who now hear
me shall see it, and know that I testi-
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fy the truth concerning them.-Joseph

Smith's Teachings, p. 151.
To show the necessity of men speaking
only under the authority of God, the
Prophet further said:
If anything should have been suggested by us, or any names mentioned,
except by commandment, or thus saith
the Lord, we do not consider it binding.-His. of Church, 3:295.

8S

Much has been said in our day regarding obedience to leadership ,and what
attitude the Saints should take relative
to counsel. President Brigham Young was
aware of the desire on the part of the
people to be led blindly. He decried this
condition as well as uttered the following solemn warning.
I am more afraid that this people
have so much confidence in their leaders that they will not inquire for themselves of God whether they are led by
Him. I am fearful (lest) they settle
down in a state of blind self-security,
trusting their eternal destiny in the
hands of their leaders with a reckless
confidence that in itseU would thwart
the purposes of God in their salvation,
and weaken that influence that they
could give their leaders, did they know
for themselves, by the revelations of
Jesus, that they are led in the right
way. Let every man and woman know
by the whispering of the Spirit of God
to themselves, whether their leaders
are walking in the path the Lord dictates, or not.-Discourses of Brigham
Youn, p. 209.

During the past 63 years there have
been many protestors against the changes
in doctrines because of new interpretations in the Church. Among the foremost
writers on this thought was Bishop Heber Bennion. Said he:
We are told that the living oracles
take precedence over all other authority, living or dead. We agree that the
living oracles take precedence, provided they do not conflict with the
dead oracles. "To the law and the testimony if they speak not according to
this word it is becapse there is no
light in them."-Isaiah 8. If it is
true that the living oracles take precedence over all others regardless of their
Then in an effort to secure the
disagreements with the dead prophets,
then the Saints must necessarily change Saints in obeying God rather tlian man,
their faith every time there is a change he said:
in the presidency, to conform to the
If a Bishop or any other officer in
views of the new president. We must
this Church shall counsel the people
believe in Adam-God so long as B~
to violate any of the laws of God, and
ham Young lives, but so soon as a
to sustain and build up the kingdoms
President arises differing with Brigham
of the world, I will justify them, and
Young, we must disbelieve in this docthe
Lord will justify them in refusing
trine and adopt the views of the new
to
obey
that counsel.--J. of D., 12:
oracles. THE MENTION OF SUCH
164.
AN ATIITUDE IS SO ABSURD
AS TO BORDER UPON THE RIAs to the true position the Saints
DICULOUS.-Gospel Problems, p. 6.
should be in, the President went further
This very condition creates a "vari- to say.
ance with the President of the Church
and his associates". The Saints are being
Looking upon the Latter-day Saints,
continually criticised and many of them
the inquiry within myself is, DO YOU
excommunicated because of this "variKNOW WHETHER I AM LEADING
ance", when in fact, it will be seen from
YOU RIGHT OR NOT? Do you know
an examination of the true facts, that
whether I dictate you right or not? Do
the President of the Church and his assoyou know whether the wisdom and
ciates are frequently at variance with th~
mind of the Lord are dispensed to you
laws of heaven.
correctlyor.not? These are the questions
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are", this is not pleasing in the sight
which I will answer by quoting a lit·
of the Lord.
tie scripture and saying to the Latter·
day Saints what was said to the Saints
Every man and woman in this
in former times, "no man knoweth the
kingdom ought to ht satisfied with
things of God, but by the spirit of
what we do, but they never should be
God." That was said in the days of
the Savior and the Apostles, and it was
satisfied without asking the Father, in
no more true then than it is now, or
the name of Jesus Christ, whether what
than it was in the days of the Proph·
we do is right. When you are in·
ets, Moses, Abraham, Noah, EnocbJ
spired by the Holy Ghost you can
Adam, or in any and every age of the
understandingly say, that you are satworld. It requires the same manifes•
isfied; and that is the only power that
tations in one age as in another to
should cause you to exclaim that you
enable man to understand the things
are satisfied, for without that you do
of God. I have a request to make of
not know whether you should be sat·
each and every Latter-day Saint, or
isfied or not. You may say that you
those who profess to be, to so live
are satisfied and believe that all is
that the spirit of the Lord will whisper
right, and your confidence may be
to them and teach them the truth and
almost unbounded in the authorities
define to their understanding the difof the Church of Jesus Christ, but if
ference between truth and error, light
you asked God, in the name of Jesus,
or darkness, the things of God and
and received knowledge for yourseU,
the things that are not off God. IN
through the Holy Spirit, would it not
THIS THERE IS SAFETY; WITHstrengthen your faith? It would. A
OUT THIS THERE IS DANGER,
little faith will perform little works;
IMMINENT DANGER; AND MY
that is good logic.-J. of D., 3:44-45.
EXHORTATION TO THE LAT·
President B. H. Roberts, ever a defendTER-DAY SAINTS IS - LIVE
YOUR RELIGION.-Des. Ev. News, er of the rights of the leaders, also a deMay 5, 1874.
fender of truth and righteousness, made
the
following comment on the subject:
Some may say, "Brethren, you who
lead the Church, we have all confiWe believe in an inspired Priestdence in you, we are not in the least
hood for the Church, we believe in inafra,i d but what everything will go
spired teachers; but that does not reright under your superintendence; all
quire us to believe that every word that
the business matters will be transacted right; and if Brother Brigham is
is spoken from the pulpit is the very
satisfied with it, I am.'' I do not wish
word of God. Sometimes they (the
any Latter-day Saint in this world, nor
leaders) speak merely from their ho·
in heaven, to be satisfied with anyman
knowledge, influenced by pasthi~ I do, unless the Spirit of the
sions, influenced by interests of men,
Lord Jesus Christ, the spirit of revelaand
by anger, and vexations, and aU
tion, makes them satisfied. I wish them
things
that surge in upon the minds
to know for themselves and underof every servant of God. When they
stand for themselves, for this would
so speak, then that is not scripture,
strengthen the faith that is within
that is not the word of God, nor the
them. Suppose that the people were
power of God unto salvation; BUT
heedless, that they manifested no conWHEN THEY SPEAK AS MOVED
cern with re~ard to the things of the
UPON BY THE HOLY GHOST,
kingdom of God, but threw the whole
THEIR
VOICE THEN BECOMES
burden upon the leaders of the peoTHE VOICE OF GOD.-Defense of
ple, saying, "If the brethren who take
Faith, 2:456.
charge of matters are satisfied, we
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The late President Charles W. Penrose, although in certain instances attempted to modify and change divine
laws, explains the duties of the Saints in
the following way:
But before we can reasonably submit ourselves to other men in matters
that concern our salvation, we must
become convinced of their divine au·
thority to guide us. Let the fact be once
established in our minds that certain
men really hold the Priesthood of
God, and if we are consistent, we
shall, with gladness of heart, submit
in all things to their superior judgment
and intelligence. * * *
"But", says one, "Is it not possible
for the Priesthood to err as well as oth·
er men?" Yes, it· is possible for all
men to go astray and break the laws
of God; but while the Saints of God do
right and have the desire to work
righteousness, he will never permit
them to be led astray. Though his
servants might, in ~eir weakness, do
wrong themselves, God will never suf.
fer them to LEAD THE RIGHTEOUS TO THEIR ULTIMATE LOSS.
If the Saints keep the laws of God,
their leaders will be constrained to give
them correct instruction and counsel
that will be for their good; for God
will use them as his instruments, and
control their thoughts and words according to his will.
"But are we to practice the principle of blind obedience?" some may
enquire. By no means. In "Mormonism" there should be no blindness: the
tru! Saints of God walk in the light;
their eyes have been opened; it is their
privilege to see their way as thy travel
the road of salvation. If the Saints
seek for counsel, with the determination to obey the Lord's will in preference to their own, the Spirit of Truth
will bear testimony in their hearts that
the counsel they receive is of God,
and will give them light to see that it
is for their benefit. With the commandments of God comes a sacred influence
to the willing mind, giving light to un-
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derstand an dstrength to obey. Darkness is with those who rebel; blind·
ness is upon those who love their own
way.
"Mormonism" oppresses none; its
spirit is liberal; its institutions are
free; its Priesthood is a standard for
universal appeal. It neither enchains
the mind, nor leaves it to wander in
the mazes of confusion, or stray in the
universe of conjecture. It guides, restrains, and instructs. It comes from
heaven to lead man there. It stoops
from above to lift him upward. It reveals the laws of God, that Saints
may understand; and it shows them
how to live, think, and feel, so that
their "private judgment'' may be the
same as the will of their Father, its
Author.-Mill. Star, Vol. 20:514, 516.
In conclusion on this point, let the
Saints always remember the word of the
Lord given through President Brigham
Young:
Without revelation direct from heaven it is impossible for any person to
understand fully the plan of salvation. ~e often hear it said that the
living Oracles must be in the Church
in order that the Kingdom of God may
be established and prosper on the
earth. I will give another version of
this sentiment. I say that the living
Oracles of God, or the Spirit of revel·
ation must be in each and every individual, to know the plan of salvation and keep in the path that leads
them to the presence of God.-Dis. of
B. Y., page 58.
A declaratory statement is sufficient
for those who are prepared to receive
the spirit of revelation for themselves
but with the most of the human fam~
ily we have to reason and explain. A
really pure person is very scarce; but
when the heart is truly pure, the Lord
can write upon it, and the truth is
received without argument or disputation.-0. News, June 7, 1873.
Adam, Seth, Enoch, Noah, all the
Patriarchs and Prophets, Jesus and the
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Apostles, and every man that bas ever
written the word of the Lord, have
written the -same doctrine on the same
subject; and you never can find that
Prophets and Apostles clashed in their
doctrines in ancient days; ne~ther will
they now, IF ALL WOULD AT ALL
TIMES BE LED BY THE SPIRIT
OF SALVATION.-Dis. of B. Y.,
page 209.

In fact, we don't believe the Lord had
anything to do with it except that in the
economy of God, all·men are given their
free agency, or in the words of the Lord:
"and furthermore, it is more pleasing to
me that men should use their free ag~ncy
in regards to these matters. Nevertheless,
I the Lord do not change and my word
and my covenants and my law do not."
- 1886 Rev.

The 2nd statement made by Elder Peterson follows: "I do not believe you
have the facts or are being honest with
yourself if you question the manifesto as
it appears in the Doctrine and Coven·
ants."

The facts most often referred to by
the leaders in defense of the Manifesto
is the address delivered by President
Wilford Woodruff November l, 1891,
at Logan, Utah. Here the President attempted to defend his position in the
discontinuance of plural marriage. In
brief he stated:

During the p~t few years the leading
brethren have occasionalfy made leading
statements which would infer they have
further evidence and revelation relating
to the 1890 Manifesto of Wilford Woodruff. Truth has consistently asked that
this new evidence, or additional facts be
let out to the public, that they (the public) might have access to it.
Such an invitation has brought only
the same worn and empty evidence of
the speeches made by President Woodruff after the manifesto. These speeches
seem to indicate a desire on the part of
the President to soothe the feelings of the
faithful saints and sustain his action in
signing the Manifesto. To our knowledge
additional facts have not been forthcoming.
There are, however, a few facts we do
possess and would like to briefly touch
upon in this writing. First, let it fully
be understood. We believe the Manifesto
was issued. We believe, fro~ its acceptance in 1890 until now, the members of
the Church have used it to put aside one
of the most exalting and holy principles
ever revealed to man-celestial or plural
marriage. We believe the Manifesto
binds the leaders of the Church to obey
the laws of the land relative to marriage.
We do not believe, however, that it was
a revelation, nor did the Lord give it
to stop the practice of plural marriage.

1st: That while revelations are not
now written with "Thus saith the
Lord" as they were in the Prophet's
day, the Church has never been led a
day without revelation. from the Lord.
2nd: That had the practice of plural
maniage not been stopped, our temples and personal property would have
been confiscated and the brethren
placed in jail, which in itself would
have stopped the practice. 3rd: That
he (President Woodruff) went before
the Lord and wrote what the Lord
told him to write, which was laid be·
fore the brethren and approved by
them.
On Septemb~r 25, 1890, President
Woodruff made the following entry in
his Journal:
"September 25. I have anived at a
point in the history of my life as the
President of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints where I am un·
der the necessity of acting for the temporal salvation of the Church. The
United States government has taken a
stand and passed laws to destroy the
Latter-day Saints on the subject of po·
lygamy, or patriarchal order of marriage, and after praying to the Lord
and feeling inspired, I have issued the
following proclamation which is sus-
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fained by my counselors and the
Twelve Apostles."
The proclamation here referred to is
the Manifesto, or "Official Declaration",
to be found in all current issues of the
Doctrine and Covenants. No mention
of having received a revelation is made
in the manifesto. In fact, no mention is
there made of any firm intent to stoI?
the practice of plural marriage. Some
very passive advice is given regarding
obeyihg the laws of the land. This advice taken in the light of former counsel from the same individual tends to
obscure the sanctity of that instrument
(the Manifesto).
We suggest letting the manifesto speak
for itself. Of course, we are faced with
the sermons of President Woodruff delivered after the issuance of the manifesto
in his attempt to satisfy the saints and at
the same time keep his pledge with the
government of the United States. All
these sermons must be taken in the spirit
they were given and are subject to interpretation. Let us take for example the
famous Logan address of Nov. 1, 1890.
We have listed three main points made
by the President in that sermon.
l st: That though the Lord does not
speak as He did in the days of Joseph,
the Church has never been led a day
without revelation from the Lord.
We cannot believe that President
Woodruff was not aware of the difference between direct revelation from
God and the principle of divine inspiration. Although the higher Priesthood
was taken from the children of Israel in
the days of Moses, the Lord continued
to inspire and oftimes reveal things to
their leaders. There is no doubt in our
minds but what God inspires his servants in their labors, according to their
faithfulness.
We cannot believe, however, that
what ever is done by men feeling inspired
is always the will of God. Our comments
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in the fore part of this treatise amply
handles this question. The second
point President Woodruff made is: That
had the practice of plural marriage not
been stopped, the Church and temples
would have been destroyed and the breth·
ren imprisoned.
In view of the life and labors of President Woodruff; of the history of the
Church to that time; of the history of
mankind since the days of Father Adam,
we cannot believe that the Lord was not
able to fight the battles of the saints, and
would have done so if permitted. If He
(the Lord) did not come to the rescue
of the faithful, then, happily, they had
clothed themselves with the sanctity and
nobility of their fathers, ·and had gained
for themselves a more glorious resurrection in the Lord Jesus. Volumes have
been written regarding persecution, being
the heritage of the faithful. We cannot
admit that our well read leaders would
accuse President Woodruff of not knowing that God was able to fight their battles.
If steps to insure the temporal salvation of the saints were then being taken
it was because other principles and ambitions were involved; not that God was
not able to take complete care of the
entire situation.

As to the third and most important
point made: That he (President Woodruff) went before the Lord and wrote what
the Lord told him to write, which was
laid before the brethren and approved
by them.
This statement is certainly misleading
and would tend to indicate President
Woodruff had received a direct revelation on the subject. Because of this intimation many of the present generation
have been led to believe that the manifesto was a direct revelation from God;
they have been led into the error of be·
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lieving the Manifesto to be what. the Lord
told President Woodruff to wnte.
It will be remembered that the Lord
gave the revelation res~oring th~ ancient
practice of plural marriage (section 132)
as early as 1831. Joseph and his faithful brethren embraced the practice and
took steps to establish it. After the
saints h~d finally been driven west,
President Young introduced the revelation, and it was accepted as a Church
tenet.
Beginning with the year 1862 demands
were made upon the Church to forfeit the
practice of this high and exalting principle. These demands began with the
United States government but finally
grew to include "semi-apostates", ''weak·
backed who need a ramrod fastened parallel with their spinal column", etc. These
pressure groups grew ?oth with?ut and
within the Church unttl finally m 1886
President John Taylor was prevailed
upon to seek the Lord for relief. He did
so and received the Revelation of 1886.
The Lord not only confirmed the position
of the faithful, but demanded that the
people carry on. President Taylor died
without making any concessions to the
enemy.
Succeeding President Taylor, Wilford
Woodruff was hounded by the same class
of "semi-apostates", and demands were
made on. him to enter into an agreement
of discontinuance of the principle by the
Church.
Wilford Woodruff, retiring to his room
on the evening of November 24, 1889,
sought the Lord for direction. He recorded this in his journal:
November 24th, 1889.
Attended a meeting with the lawyers at tJte Guardo (house) in the
evening. Th~y wanted me to make
some concession to the court upon
polygamy and other points, and I
spent several hours alone and in·
quired of the Lord and received the
following revelation":

Revelation of 1889
Thus saith the Lord to my servant
Wilford. I, the Lord, have heard thy
prayers and thy request, and will answer thee by the voice of my spirit.
Thus saith the Lord unto my servants the Presidency of My Church,
who hold the Keys of the Kingdom
of God on the earth. I the Lord hold
the destiny of the courts in your
midst, and the destiny of this nation,
and the destiny of all other nations
of the earth, in mine own hands, and
all that I have revealed and promised and decreed concerning the generation in which you live shall come
to pass, and no power shall stay my
hand.
Let not my servants who are called
to the Presidency of my Church deny
my word or my law, which concerns
the salvation of the children of men.
Let them pray for the Holy Spirit
which shall be given them to guide
them in their acts. Place not your·
selves in jeopardy to your enemies
by promise. Your enemies seek your
destruction and the destruction of my
people. If the Saints will hearken
unto my voice, and the counsel of
my servants, the wicked shall not prevail.
Let my servants who officiate as
your counselrs before the courts make
their pleadings as they are moved
upon by the Holy Spirit, without any
further pledges from the Priesthood.
I the Lord will bold the courts,
with the officers of government and
the nation responsible for their acts
towards the inhabitants of Zion.
I, Jesus Christ, the Saviour of the
world, am in your midst. I am your
advocate with the Father. Fear not,
little flock, it is your Father's good
pleasure to give you the Kingdom.
Fear not the wicked and ungodly.
Search the scriptures, for they are
they which testify of me; also those
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revelations which I have given to my
servant Joseph, and to all my servants
since the worl dbegan which are re·
corded in the record of divine truth.
Those revelations contain the judg·
ments of God which are to be poured
out upon all nations under the heav·
ens, which include Great Babylon.
These judgments are at the door.
They will be fulfilled as God lives.
Leave judgment with me, it is mine,_
saith the Lord. Watch the signs of
the times and they will show the ful·
fillment of the words of the Lord. Let
my servants call uupon the Lord in
mighty prayer, retain the Holy Ghost
as your constant companion and act
as you are moved upon by the Spirit,
and all will be well with you.
The wicked are fast ripening in in·
iquity, and they will be cut off by the
judgments of God. Great events await
you and this generation and are nigh
at your doors. Awake! 0 Israel, and
have faith in God and his promises
and he will not forsake you. I the
Lord will deliver my Saints from the
dominion of the wicked in mine own
due time and way.
I cannot deny my Word, neither in
blessings nor judgments. Therefore
let mine anointed gird up their loins,
watch and be sober, and keep my
commandments. Pray always and
faint not. Exercise faith in the Lord
and in the promises of God; be val·
iant in the testimony of Jesus Christ.
The eyes of the Lord and the
Heavenly Hosts are watching over
you and your acts. Therefore be
faithful until I come. I come quickly
to reward every man, according to
the deeds done in the body. Even so,
Amen.
Another report has been given us that
President Woodruff saw in vision two
courses:
1st. Stand for the Law and let the
gentiles and government confiscate
both Church and individual property,
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and leave the battle for the Lord to
fight. 2nd. Issue the Manifesto, hold
on to the property, but open the way
for whoredom and destruction among
the people, the result of rejecting a
law of God. He was prevailed upon
to choose the latter course.
As before stated many of the present
generation have been led to believe the
manifesto was what the Lord called upon
President Woodruff to write. But such is
not true. The two preceding revelations,
however, are genuine. President Wood·
ruff did not write the manifesto. It was
written by Charles W. Penrose, with the
assistance of Frank J. Cannon and John
White. After being prepared it was sub·
mitted to a committe of non-Mormon
Federal Officials, among them Judges
Charless S. Zane, C. S. Varian, O. W.
Powers, and others. A change in the
alleged facts set forth was insisted upon
by these parties, the document re-copied
by a Mr. Green, a non-Mormon Federal
Court clerk, when it was returned to Pres·
ident Woodruff and received his signature.
We have read two affidavits regarding
a statement made by Charles W. Penrose
regarding. the manife~to. One affidavit alleges the party asked Charles W. Penrose a personal question regarding the
manifesto; the other alleges that the answer given by Brother Penrose was a
matter of history in the British mission,
and was openly talked about.
The first affidavit reads in part:
He then arose to his feet (Charles
W. Penrose), scratched the side of his
head with his right hand for a moment
or so, then stretched out his right hand
toward us and said: "Brethren, I will
answer that question if you will keep
it under your bats. I, Charles W.
Penrose, wrote tJte manifesto with the
assistance of Frank Cannon and one
other man. It's no revelation from
God, for I wrote it. Wilford Wood·
ruff signed it to beat the devil at his
own game. Brethren, how can God
withdraw an everlasting principle from
the earth? He has not, and cannot,
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and I testify to you as a servant of
God that this is true."
This statement was made in 1908.
The second affidavit reads in _part:
I was in the British mission from
from 1911 to 1914. C. W. Penrose
was President of the British Mission
prior to my arrival there and be left
just before I arrived in the mission
field.

It was generally understood among
the saints and the Elders of the mis·
sion, and repeatedly discussed, in my
presence and was fully understood that
C. W. Penrose st.ated at a certain meeting of the Elders: ''That be wrote the
manifesto with the asslst.ance of Frank
J. Cannon and .John White and it was
no revelation from God, for I wrote it,
and Wilford Woodruff-signed it to beat
the devil at his own game."

was not a revelation, and was not considered such by the leaders until the present time. If E lder Peterson has additional facts we should know, let him now
be bold enough to come forth and spread
some light upon this knotty subject which
has caused so much woe among the
members of the Church since 1890.
To the statement of Elder Peterson
then that "you do not have the facts if
you cannot accept the manifesto", we
would say: THAT IT IS BECAUSE OF
THE FACTS AS THEY ARE KNOWN
THAT THE SAINTS CANNOT ACCEPT THE MANIFESTO.
THE BLESSED
Not to the man of dollars
Not to the man of deeds;
Not unto craft and cunning,
Not unto human creeds;
Not to the one whose passion
Is for a world's renown;
Not in a form of fashion,
Cometh a blessing down.

The history of the Mormon Church
from 1890 to 1920 prove that the manifesto was not regarded as a revelation,
Not unto land's expansion,
or even a binding control over the peoNot to the miser's chest;
ple. Additional facts are these. There
Not to the princely mansion,
are still many people living who were
Not to the blossomed crest;
married in the plural relationship by
Not to the sordid worldling,
A. W. Ivins in Old Mexico, long after
Not to the knavish clown;
the manifesto became the rule of the
Not to the haughty tyrant,
Church. There is testimony that PresiCometh a blessing down.
dent George Q. Cannon stated in 1898
that "I have been set apart to perform
But to the one whose spirit
plural marriages. They are being per·
Yearns for the great and good;
formed in Canada, Old Mexico and upon
Unto the one whose store-house
the high seas." Then, of course we canYieldeth the hungry food;
not overlook the Tribune list of 1910,
Unto the one who labors,
listing 2;w men, including 6 apostles in
Fearless of foe or frown;
good standing who had entered plural
Unto the kindly-hearted,
marriage after the manifesto. The record
Cometh a blessing down.
also tells us of the arrest and trial of
-Mary F. Tucker.
both Presidents Heber J. Grant and Joseph F. Smith for "Unlawful CohabitaThen there was this bright young
tion" after the manifesto. The record
also shouts of the plural marriage per- thing:
formed in Los Angeles in 1914 in beShe wore her stockings inside out
half of Heber J. Grant.
All through the summer heat,
Thus we could go on and· on giving
She said it always cooled her off
evidence after evidence that the manifesto
T o turn the hose upon her feet.
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In memory of the faithful
Saints
,........____
who have recently died,

)~r:.
~~

CROSSING THE BAR
Sunset and evening star,
And one clear call for me!
And may there be no moaning at the bar
When I put out to sea,
But such a tide as moving seems asleep,
Too full for sound and foam,
When ·t hat which drew from out the
boundless deep
Turns again home.
Twilight and evening bell,
And after that the dark!
And let there be no sadness of farewell,
When I embark;
For tho' from -out our bourne of Time
and Place
The flood may bear me far,
hope to see my Pilot face to face
When I have crossed the bar.

TRY TO UNDERSTAND
"I'll lend you for a little time a child ol
Mine", he said,
"For you to love the while he lives and mo1u11
for when he's dead.
It may be six or seven months, or twenty-two
or three,
But will you, till I call him back, take <.<ue of
him for Me?
He'll bring his charms to gladden you, and
shall his stay be brief,
You'll have his lovely memories as solace for
your grief."
"I cannot promise he will stay, since all from
earth return,
But there are lessons taught down there 1
want this child to learn.
l'-,,c llooked the wide world over in my search
for teachers true,
And from the throngs that crowd life's lanes
I have selected you.
Now, will you give him all your love, nor
think the labor vain,
Nor hate Me when I come to call to take him
back again?"
I fancied that I heard them say: "Dear Lord,

Thy will be done!
For all the joy Thy child shall bring, the risk
of grief we'll run.
\Ve'll shelter him with tenderness, we'll love
him while we may,
And for the happiness we've known forever
grateful stay.
But shall the angels call for him much sooner
than we've planned,
·we'll brave the bitter grief that comes, and
try to understand."
\Ve will not think that he is dead, but merely
that he's gone ahead;
We will not think his life is done, but that,
with death, its well begun!
With laughing eyes and happy smile, he :went
ahead-a little while.
His passing was no idle d1ance, he gave this
life no backward glance,
With just the faintest clasp of hand he slipped
into that other land.
With kindly deeds and quiet mein, we needs
must fill the years between,
At night we pray-Lord is he dead? And the
answer comes: Just gone ahead!
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~J 1n -memoriam ·~~
~l' 1..__o_A_v_1_o_w_1L_L_1A_M_J_E_F_F_s_ _p~~
In the passing of Patriarch David William Jeffs, the community, of which he
form ed a part, has lost a true friend, a ready and capable counselor and a genuine
d e fender of the faith, David w. Jeffs was born September 25, 1873, o f faithful
pioneer parents. Because of t heir faithfulness, his parents were chosen to live the
patriarc hal law of marriage, Broth er Jeffs was a product of Celestial or Plural
marriage.
H e often related his early experience in obtaining a testimony of the mission
of the Prophet Joseph Smith, When very young he purchased a large picture of the
Proph et and hung it in a conspicuous place in the bedroom. Said he: "As I gazed
upon the countenance of the Prophet and prayed for a testimony, the Lord blessed
me with light and knowledge pertaining to the Prophets life and mission, It was
then that I obtained a testimony which has n ever left me."
David Jeffs was a true Latter· day Saint, He possessed many gifts and talents.
As a speaker he was unexcelled; as a teacher, he won the confidence of those he
taught. One of the leading authorities of the Church said of him: "He is one of the
most outstanding teachers in the Church," As a theologian he was accurate and
could be depended upon. H e was nev~r satisfied until a question had b een answer·
ed right. As a Patriarch he was blessed with many good gifts, which were used to
bless, console and direct the saints. As a husband and father, he had the lov e and
confidence of his family.
One of his most outstanding characteristics was that he had to have a witness
for himself before he would tak e s t eps in any direction. This characteristic e nable d
him to stay true to the faith and die without making any concessions to the enemies
of truth.
This valiant defender of the fait h spent the most part of bis life doing mis·
sionary work. At an early age he was called to fill a mission in the Southern Sta t es.
There he labored without purse and script. At that time he walked over 7000 miles
spreading the gospel message. After bis return home he was a ssociated with the
late John W. Taylor in doing home missionary work. From that time until his death
hardly a year passed that he did not do some missionary work.
A farmer, builder, geologist and engineer by trade, he was a tireless worker.
H e was always the first on the job and t he last to leave. His motto was, ''if a thing
is worth doing ·its worth doing right." He followed this through in all his labors.
David W. Jeffs was blessed to associate with many of the faithful early lead·
ers in Israel. He was long a friend and close associate to John W. Taylor and
Matthias Cowley. He also was well acquaint ed with John W. and Lorin C. Woolley.
With this back-ground he was able to give much bonified testimony to the s aints.•
After having married his first wife, he was directed b y revelation to enter in·
to the high and holy principle of Celestial or Plrual Marriage. As always, he was
fai t hful in responding to the commandments of the Lord, and was blessed with two
additional wives. Thus, t his noble sire carried on the principle of marriage which
had been lived by his grandfather, and father. His father suffering imprisonment
for the same,
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The saints are already beginning to miss this staunch defe11der of the ful11ess
of the gospel. Many can trace their blessings to his ,,.issio11ary labors. The last
hours of his life ¥1ere sweet and without pain. Surrounded by his loved ones he was
attended to with zealous care, His last words before passing were, "BROTHERS
AND SISTERS, BE SURE AND KBBP YOUR COVENANTS." David William Jeffs,
was a so•11d
i• lbeory a,.tl practice. May the saints revere bis memory a11d
his teachings; and may he find the reward he so richly deserves.
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WHEN NATURE WANTS A MAN
BJ ANGELA MORGAN

When Nature wants to drill a man
And thrill a man,
And skill a man;
When Nature wants to mold a man
To play the noblest part;
When she yearns with all her heart
To create so great and bold a man
That all the world shall praise-Watch her method watch her ways!
How she ruthlessly perfects
Whom she royally elects;
How she hammers him and hurts him
And with mighty blows converts him
Into trial shapes of clay
Which only Nature understandsWhile his tortured heart is crying
And he lifts beseeching hands!How she bends, but never breaks,
When his good she undertakes. .
How she uses whom she chooses
And with every purpose fuses him
By every art induces him
To try his splendor outNature knows what she's about.

How remorselessly she spurs him,
With terrific ardor stirs him
When she poignantly prefers him!
When nature wants to name a man
And fame a man
And tame a man;
When Nature wants to shame a man
To do his heavenly best. ...
When she tries the highest test
That her reckoning may bringWhen she wants a god or king!How she reins him and restrains him
So his body scarce contains him
While she fires him
And inspires him!
Keep! him yearning, ever burning
For a tantalizing goalLures, and lacerates his soul.
Sets a challenge for his spirit,
Draws it higher when he's near it-·
Makes a jungle that he clear it;
Makes a desert, that he fear it,
And subdue it if he canSo doth Nature make a man.
Then, to test his spirit's wrath
Hurls a mountain in his pathPuts a bitter choice before him
And relentlessly stands o'er him.
"Cl'im b, or pens
. h'"
. so she says. . . .
Watch her purpose, watch her ways!

When Nature wants to take a man
And shake a man
And wake a man;
When Nature wants to make a man
To do the Future's will;
Nature's plan is wondrous kind
When she tries with all her skill
And she yearns with all her soul
Could we understand her mind....
To create him large and whole....
Fools are they who call her blind.
With what cunning the prepares him!
When his feet are torn and bleeding
How she goads and never spares him.
Yet his spirit mounts unheeding.
How she whets him and she frets him,
All
his higher powers speeding,
And in poverty begets him. . . .
Blazing newer paths and fine;
How she often disappoints
Whom she sacredly anoints,
When the force that is divine
With what wisdom she will hide him,
Leaps to challenge every failure,
Never minding what betide him,
And his ardor still is sweet
Though his genius sob with slighting
And love and hope are burning
And his pride may not forget!
Jn
the presence of defeat.. ..
Bids him struggle harder yet.
Makes him lonely
Lo, the crisis! Lo, the shout
So that only
That must call the leader out.
God's high messages shall reach him
When the people need salvation
So that she may surely teach him
Doth he come to lead the nation....
What the Hierarchy planned.
Then doth Nature show her plan
Though he may not understand
Gives him passions to commandWhen the world has found-a man!
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OH, AMERICA!
Land of the Free-Home of the Brave-Where Art Thou?
On the 26th of July, 1953, in the
dark, but early hours of the morning,
"stonn-troopers" under the direction and
command of Governor Pyle of Arizona,
swooped down upon the peaceful Short
Creek community. With guns bristling
and leveled at women and children, and
with their badges all nice and shiny, and
worn in the most conspicuous place, this
invading army brought fright and enforced
marshal law, to one of the most peaceful
and modest communities of Americans in
the United States.
A week before the Governor had
called in the press, leading magazine
correspondents, etc., and briefed them on
the forth-coming invasion; which more
properly might he termed "THE GREAT
CONSPffiACY". Press correspondents
were on hand from all the leading papers
of this country and Europe, with one exception-to our knowleclge there were no
reporters from Russia or the other Iron
Curtain countries. Nocloubt, the officials
in those countries left it a waste of time

"YE S H ALL KNOW T H E
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to report a raicl such as occurs among
their belatecl people almost daily. In
fact, one would suppose the Governor had
been fully briefed on such an action by
those who make such travesties upon the
civil rights of the people their business.
One eye witness of the high-handed
proceedings, (an aged mother who has a
son fighting in the armed forces of the
United States) told this writer that the
story of the raid will never fully be told.
the fright administered to innocent women
and children; the utter disregard for law,
and the "clue process of law" etc. She
reported of sitting in her home and watching two officers armed with pistols chase
seven small children around the house in
an effort to arrest them. Another sad case
was the arrest of an aged 85 year old Patriarch together with his sons, who the
night before had just arrived home on furlough. Thus if such experiences were
multiplied a thousand times, perhaps one
could picture the gravity and pity of the
scenes.

AND THE

TRUTH

SHALL MAKE YCI U

F"REE"

~~ude which is a bar against all information, which is a bar

!

against all argument, and which cannot fail to keep a man in everlasting ignorance.
mental attitude is CONDEMNATION BEFORE INVESTIGATION.',

That

l
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The question is properly asked, Why
this great show of force at four o'clock
on Sunday morning? Thoughtful people
are beginning to think that it was staged
as a cheap but costly publicitr stunt. It
is true the people of Short Creek believe
in the righteousness of plural marriage.
It is true they have endeavored to live on
a united basis as far as their earthly
wealth is concerned. It is true, they belie ve in breeding, and are the parents of
large and delightful families. Whether
Governor Pyle knows it or not, the people
of Short Creek were well aware of his
raid. They had ample time to run. They
refused to do this. They felt they were
American citizens. They had faith in the
State of Arizona, that though their religion was not popular, they would be treated fairly and given the same rights as
ordinary citizens. They thought that raids
upon the innocent women and children
were conlinecl to the Old World peoples .
These people were honest, hardworking and thrifty. They were trying to
make the des ert blossom as a rose. They
were honest land-owners and tax-payers.
They had freely given their sons to the
armed forces of the United States when
the call came. The State of Arizona knew
of their belief and practices and countenanced the same more or less for the past
seventeen years. These people had faith
in the State and its institutions. They
freely offered themselves to the invadersasked for ;ustice, and were given a stone.

GOVERNOR BOGGS RIDES AGAIN.
To the honest Mormon mind, this
so closely res~mbles the exterrninuting order of Governor Joggs of \ 1issouri,
that it is both surprising ~nd frightening.
In reviewing the history of Missouri and
the recent raid upon the innocent of Short
Creek, one would suppose that Governor
Boggs, together with his friends Governor
Fore/ of Illinois and Judge Douglas, had
been temporarily released from the infernal regions to brief their modern co-conspirators and to assist them with the pro-

1raid

ceeclings!
For fear that Mormon history is not
fully known by Governor Pyle and his
army we re-print the famous "BOGGS
EXTERMINATION ORDER", together
with the speech delivered by General
Clark in carrying out the Governors orders.
The "order" follows:
GOVERNOR BOGGS' EXTERMINATING
ORDER.
Headquarters, Militia, City of Jefferson,

October 27, 1838.

Sir:-Since the order of the morning
to you, directing you to cause four hundred mounted men to be raised within your
division, I have received by Amos Rees,
Esq., and Wiley C. Williams, Esq., one
of my aids, information of the most appalling character, which changes the whole
face of things, and places the Mormons
in the attitude of open and avowed defiance of the laws, and of having made
open war upon the people of this state.
Your orders are, therefore., to hasten your
operations and endeavor to reach Richmond
in Ray county, with all possible speed.
Tre Mormons must be treated as enemies
and must be exterminated or driven from
the state, if necessary for the public good.
Their outrages are beyond all description.
If you can increase your force, you are
authorized to do so, to any extent you may
think necessary, I have just issued orders to Major-General Wallack, of Marion
county, to raise five hundred men, and to
march them to the northern part of Daviess
and there to unite with General Doniphan,
of Clay, who has been ordered with five
hundred men to proceed to the same point
for the purpose of intercepting the retreat
of the Mormons to the north. They have
been directed to communicate with you
by express; and you can also communi-

cate with them if you find it necessary.
Instead, therefore, of proceeding as at
first directed, to reinstate the citizens
of Daviess in their homes, you will proceed immediately to Richmond, and there
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operate against the Mormons. BrigadierGeneral Parks, of Ray, has been ordered
to have four hundred men of his brigade
in readiness to join you at · Richmond.
The whole force will be placed under your
command.
L. W. Boggs,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.
To General Clark.
(Hi s t ory of the Church, Vol. 3, p. 175. )
GENERAL CLARK'S

HARRANGUE TO

THE BRETHREN.

Gentlemen, you whose names are
not attached to this list of names, will
now have the privilege of going to your
fields and providing corn, wood, etc. , for
your families. Those who are now taken
will go from this to prison, be tried, and
receive the due demerit of their crimes.
But you (except such as charges may
hereafter be preferred against) are now
at liberty, as soon as the troops are removed that now guard the place, which I
shall cause to be done immediately. It
now devolves upon you to fulfill the treaty
that you have entered into, the leading
items of which I shall now lay before you:
The first requires that your leading
men be given up to be tried according to
law; this you have already complied with.
The second is, that you deliver up
your arms; this has been attended to.
The third stipulation is , that you
s ign over your properties to defray the
expenses of the war; this you have also
done.
Another article yet remains for you
to comply with, and that is, that you leave
the state forthwith; and whatever may be
your feelings concerning this, or whatever your innocense, it is nothing to me;
General Lucas, who is equal in authority
with me, has made this treaty with you1 approve of it- I should have done the
same had I been here--I am therefore determined to see it fulfilled. The character of this state has sufferect almost be-

yond redemption, from the character, conduct and influence that you have exerted,
and we deem it an act of justice to restore her character to its former standing
among the states, by every proper means.
The orders of the governor to me
were, that you should be exterminated,
and not allowed to remain in the state •
and had your leaders not been- given up,
and the terms of the treaty complied with,
before this, you and your families would
have been destroyed and your houses in
ashes.
There is a discretionary power vested in my hands which I shall exercise in
your
favor for a season; for this l enity
you are indebted to my clemency. I do
not say that you shall go now, but you
must not think of staying here another
season, or Qf putting in crops, for the
moment you do this the citizens will be
upon you. If I am called here again, in
case of a non-compliance of a treat made,
do not think that I shall act any more as
I have done--you need not expect any mercy, but extermination, for I am determined
the governor's order shall be executed.
As for your leaders, do not once thinkdo not imagine for a moment-do not let
it enter your mind that they will be delivered, or that you will see their faces
again, for their fate is fixed-their die is
cas t-their doom is sealed.

I am sorry, gentlemen, to see so
great a number of apparently intelligent
men found in the s ituation that you are;
and oh! that I could invoke that Great
Spirit, the unknown God, to rest upon you,
and make you sufficeintly intelligent to
break that chain of superstition, and liberate you from those fetters of fanaticism
with which you are bound-that you no
longer worship a man.
I would advise you to scatter abroad,
and never again organize yourselves with
Bishops, Presidents, etc., lest you exite
the jealous ies of the people, and subject
yourselves to the same calamities that
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have now come upon you.

You have always been the aggressors-you have brought upon yourselves
these difficulties by being disaffected
and not being subject to rule-and my advice is. that you become as other citizens.
lest by a recurrence of these events you
bring upon yourselves irretrievable ruin.
(History of the Church. Vol . 3, p. 202-3 , )

He also said: "You must not be
seen as many as five together, if you are,
the citizens will be upon you and destroy
you, but you should flee immediately out
of the state. There is no alternative for
you but to flee, you need not expect any
redress; there is none for you."
(Life of Heber C. Kimball, p. 234.)

Further instructions of Governor
Boggs to General Cl ark were :
''It will al so be necessary that you
hold a military court of inquiry in Daviess
county, and arrest the Mormons who have
been guilty of the late outrages, commited towards the inhabitants of said county. My instructions to you are to settle
this whole matter completely. if possible,
before you disband your forces; if the Mormons are disposed voluntarily to leave
the state, of course it would be advisable
in you to ptomote that object. in any way
deemed proper. Th e ringleaders of this
rebellion, though. ought by no means to
be p e rmitted to escape t he punishme nt
th ey merit.,.
(History of the Church, V ol. 3, p. 204. )

Since the famous Short Creek incident, many citizens have classified Governor P yle as being a throw back to the
early persecutors of the Mormons. One
outstanding prophecy along this line was
made by the Rev. Harry A. McGimsey of
Phoenix.. No doubt the Rev. gentleman
meant his prophecy to bestow honor upon
the Governor's activities. (The reader
will remember that chief among the persecutors of Joseph Smith were the ministers of religion.) Said he: "I prophesy

that hls name will always be remembereJ
with those ol Governor Boggs ol Missouri
and Governor Ford of Illinois who also
JIJ their utmost to stamp out the doctrine
and practice ol polygamy."
May we first correct the Reverend
on an item of history. Neither Governor
Boggs nor Governor Ford were out to
stamp out polygamy. In t~e days of the
Missouri persec utions plural marriage was
not known among the Mormon people, and
in Nauvoo it was barely introduced and
playedno part in the persecutions. Joseph
Smith was charged with treason (do you
like insurrection better?) when he was
murdered.
Now as to the prophecy of the Rev.
gentleman. We might concur with this
prophecy and add, that unless speedy repentance is manifested by the officials
involved and complete redress offered
the sufferers of this travesty upon justice,
the Reverend can rest assured that his
prophecy shall be fulfilled.

Unc/er the circumstances we think
it altogether fitting to adcl the names of
Herod and Nero to this infamous scroll.
Herod also being the oppressor ol chi/J.
ren which caused them to llee in their in·
nocense before the sword ol the LAW.
In as much as we are on this particular subject, the story would not be
complete unless we narrate the FATE of
those who struck liberty from behind and
tried to wrest from her grasp the scepter
of power. Speaking of BOGGS, F ORD and
DOUGLAS the record s tates:
"Among those who have arrayed
themselves against the work of God, and
pledged themselves to its destruction,
where is one who has gained permanent
honor or advantage, nay, rather where is
one that has not died in obscurity-' Unwept, unhonor' d and unsung?"'
Governor Boggs of Missouri, who
relentlessly persecuted the saints for a
number of years, and issued an infamous
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order for their extermination, under which
12,000 of them were driven from that State,
died a linge.r ing death in California, wit h
none so poor as to do him reverence. Governor Ford of Illinois, who pledged t he
faith and honor of that State as the chief
executive thereof, to protect the I ife of
Joseph Smith and his brother Hyrum, and
then left them unprotected to be murdered
by their guards and the mob t hat joined
them, lived until his flesh withered upon
his bones and. at last died a pauper, and
was buried by charit y."
Mill. Star, Vol. 48 , P• 302-3.

Another bit of history regarding t he
children of Governor Ford is mos t interesting: .. Ford' s chi ldren in consequence
of his poverty, were adopted by different
citizens, T homas being taken care of by
Hon. Thos. E. Moore, of Peoria. The
young man served in the army and afterwards moved to Kansas, where, with an
elder brother, he followed various occupations., principally driving large herds of
stock from the South.
Last July he was going to Caldwell
and stopped at a ranch for refreshments.
Here he was watched by two armed men,
and, after proceeding about a mile, was
suddenly seized by three men before he
could defend himself. They took him for
one of the cattle stealers, with which the
State was infested, and, in spite of his
protestations, prayers and appeals for an
investigation, they proceeded to hang him
to the l imb ofa t ree. He told them he was
t he son of ex-Governor Ford, but t hey
laughed him to scorn and refused to ex·
amine his papers."
T he Martyrs , P• 119.

T HE FATE OF STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS.
" .In May 1843, the Prophet Joseph
Smith, in a conversation with Stephen A.
Douglas, related to him the wrongs the
saints had endured atthe han·d s of Missouri,
and in conclusion said: 'Judge, you will
yet aspire to the Presidency of the United
States; and if you ever turn your hand
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against me or the Latter-day Saints, you
will feel the weightof the hand of the Almighty upon you; and you will live to see
and know that I have testified the truth to
you.'"
It is well known that Douglas bec ame the Democratic candidate for the
P residency, and ran against Abraham
Lincoln in 1860. The republican party in
their Chicago platform classed slavery
and .. Mormonism" as the " T win Relics
of Barbarism"; and Douglas, not wishing
to be behind in anything that would contribute to his popularity, forgot the warning of the Prophet, and in t he fervor of h is
eloquence exclaimed conce rn ing' 1 Mormoni s m" -"cut t he ulcer out!"-and that bo lt,
hurled by hi s own hand, de stroyed beyond
the hope of redempt ion his political prospects, and d ied in comparative obscurity".
Mill. Star, Vol . 48, PP• 302-3.

Back to the Short Creek raid. By
what "due process of law", can a whole
peaceful township be raided and jailed
without benefit of counsel or justice?
Then, as if turning the knife to leave an
uglier scar, in the hearts of the innocent,
the bonds for the fathers were deliberate-

ly held up fv{o -days in order to give the
invading forces .the chance to kidnap en
masse the women and children. The husbands and fathers reached their once
peaceful and loving homes to find them
empty and without any knowledge as to
where their loved ones had been taken.
T heir homes were strewn about with pers onal be longings which the searchers
left as they pillaged through the draws
and cupboards in the home s of the people.
Such were a few of the scene s to
greet the once peaceful Americans of
Short Creek. Why is it that Mormon Polygamy is judged guilty on sight?
Decent people are beginning to wonder why the Governor did not investigate
this township and their religion before
striking such a blow to liberty and justice. Why are officials so willing (it has
always been thus, we Monnons should
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know) to gather evidence and raid on the
affidavits of prejudiced and immoral individuals, rather than an open investigation?
Citizens of the Unitecl States and
the State of Arizona, this is your fight!
Today the authorities of Arizona have
humiliated the Constitution of the United
States in an effort to wipe out a religious
belief they know nothing of. If the people are willing to condone such an act against tlnse believing in the righteousness of MormonPlural Marriage-tomorrow
it will be someone else's peculiar religion, until men can no longer sit back in
comfort with a sense of security, for there
will always be the black clouds of doubt
hanging Zou over the sacred homes of all
Americans.

Now is the time for the free press
to exert itself! for free speech to wax elo·
quent! for all true lovers of Christ to come
forward and condemn such a cowarclly act
of grown men bristling with artillery chas·
ing innocent and helpless women through
the wilds of Mohave county in an effort
to kidnap them from their husbands ancl
fathers!
The people of this country can not
afford to let this act ion go unchallenged.
The citizens of Short Creek have been
open and above board in the ir dealings
with the State of Arizona. The State has
countenanced and blessed their religious
modes for years (at least by failure to act
against them). Whatever may be our feelings
regarding Mormon plural marriage,
this portion of their religion is now
dwarfed in the awful conspiracy perpetrated against them. The greater and more
far-reaching principles involved should
receive the focus of our attention and
thoughts. It would not be right for freedom loving America to settle back in a
state of neutrality when so many of her
citizens are suffering drivings one/ persecution.
At this writing mothers and children
have been forced from the association of

father and husband. This, mine/ you, has
all been clone, before anyone has been
tried or proven guilty of any crime. The
mothers are lonesome and the children
fretful, for they are in the houses of strangers hundreds of miles from their own
peaceful homes. By what stretch of imagination does this 20th Century Boggs
suppose that he can guarantee the happiness and peace of the mothers and children, for the rest of their lives? Does he
think that by forcing a spiritual divorce
upon them, and commending to the custody of the State all their children until they
reach their majority, or until the mothers
desert their religious bel ief to pay homage to the gods of Baal, happiness and
peace will be brought to these broken
families? By what law of justice can
women and children be used as a lever to
prosecute their husbands and fathers!
Where else (except in Russia) are people
asked to give up their religion or suffer
death!

·We feel it is right to ask that the
leaders who have perpetrated this fraucl
upon the innocent village of Short Creek,
should be i mpeached, and full redress
given to the wronged inhabitants. We be/ ieve the American people are not worthy
of the rights they enjoy if they now sit
icily by and let the Governor of Arizona
use "POLICE STATE METHODS" to exterminate the identity of a people, with·
out, at least, offering a solemn protest.
We appeal to the legal profession of
Arizona ancl the nation to stop this high
hanclecl proceedure, in order to safe-guard
its dignity one/ justice.

Can the history of the Short Creek
inquisition be written? Perhaps someday, when fearless men are no longer
shack/eel with the chains of custom ancl
tradition. When it is written, unless redress is speedily forth-coming, its flam·
ing pages will cause the HEART OF THIS
NATION TO ACHE WITH PITY AND REMORSE/
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OH, AMERICA
Land of the free, home of the brave!
Land of the pilgrim's pride. Land where
our father's died! Arouse thyself; awaken,
and ·d o not delay. Let thine resolute voice
now he heard from sea to sea! Thou, into whose· hands the Almighty has thrust
the scepter of l iberty! Thou, upon whose
breast the God of all justice has caused
the principles of liberty and true justice
to nurse and grow. Thou, into whose
hands, has been placed the commission,
to route the oppressor where ere he might
lurk in every nation. Thou, whose patriots, are still at this moment, spilling
their blood to safe-guard the religious
rights of all men. OH, AMERICA, thou
defender of the defenseless. Thou lover
of the purity of motherhood, and the sacredness of the new-born child. Thou
champion of champions! AMERICA, the
victor of Bunker Hill; of the Argonne;
of Okinawa, lwo Jima and Corregidor; of
the storm-troopers of Hitler and Stalin;
that stood so recently victorious upon
"Old Baldy" and "Pork chop hill" in the
far recesses of POLYGAMIST KOREA.
Thou, the noble and unvanquiahed defender of innocense, come from thine hiding
place and let thy will be known; for thy
mothers, the kind and tender ones, those
of "EXCELLENT CHARACTER" are
now prostrated against the wailing wall,
awayfrom their kindred and in the houses
of their enemies! Thy children, the babes
of innocense, have been tracted down as
beasts of prey! Thy children, into whose
hands thou expectest to thrust the gun
and bayonet, that in the strength of their
youth, they mightdefend thine shores and
the religious liberties. of all men! These,
thine little ones, are restless and fretful,
and in the quiet darkened hou'rs of the
night can be heard to sob, for their fathers
who are far away, Thy sons, oh, America!
thy strong sons; those who have borne the
heat of the summer and the cold of the
winter. From whose bosom you have conscripted the flower of their young manhood to bear the STARS and STRIPES a~
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broad. Thy sons, from whose worn hands
thou hast willingly taken taxes and support! All this they have done without a
grudge, and with the firm faith that they
were a part of the "CRUSADE FOR
FREEDOM" that is moving upon the minds
of aU men. These, thy sons, are now alone in their empty houses, while their
families, they know not were, are scattered and smitten. Come, oh, America,
and linger not; for these strong ones have
now been leashed to the torture racks, for
con science sake.
Ere it is too late, let freedom ring,
"that this nation, under God, might have
a new birth of freedom; that this govern·
ment of the people, by the people, and
for the people, shall not perish from the
earth.''

ARE ALL THE CHILDREN IN?
Are all the children in? The night is falling,
And stonn clouds gather in the threatening
west;
The lowing cattle seek a friendly shelter;
The bird hies to her nest;
The thunder ·crashes; wilder gwws the temp-

est,
And darkn~ settles o'er the fearful din.
Come, shut the door, and gather round the
hearthstoneAre all the children in?
Are all the children in? The night is falling,
When gilded sin doth walk about the streets.
Oh, at last it biteth like a serpent!
Poisoned are stolen sweets.
0 mothers, guard the feet of inexperience,
Too prone to wand~r in the paths of sin!
Oh, shut the door of love against temptation!
Are all the children in?
Are all the children in? The night is falling,
The night of death is hastening on apace;
The Lord is calling: "Enter thou thy chamber,
And tarry there a space."
And when He comes, the King in all His glory,
Who died the shameful death our hearts to

win,
Oh, may the gates of heaven shut about us,
With all the children in.
-Elizabeth Rosser.
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The following three pages of photographs represent a portion of the children
who are victims of Governor Pyle's raid and kidnapping procedure. They are a
pretty lively and healthy bunch. The Nation will hearfrom them in the coming years.
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An Open Letter
T 0 G 0 V E R N 0 R J,. H 0 W A R D P Y L E 0 F A R I Z 0 N A.
Your sympathetic correspondent was
present with the people of Short Creek on
the early Sunday morning of your sensa•
tional invasion.
Are you interested in knowing some
of the impressions this forceful encroachment made?
Before I relate a few observations
pertaining to the Shorr Creek community
and the "bold attack", permit me to say
that I am one of your prisoners. With the
other men of your community, I was charged
with conspiracy for reasons I do not understand. We have been arrested, placed in
prison under heavy bond, and apparently
condemned as if guilty according to the
charges before trial has established any
shade of guilt. Are there any reasons except suspicion and prejudice?
I have taught school for about two
years at the community of Short Creek.
I brought my wife and children to this
place and have continued to make my
home here. We have been happy in our
associations. I have an enduring love
for these friendly people. I appreciate
their ideals and religious principles. I
have been made hopeful of a better life.
My faith in God has been strengthened by
observingthe unconquerable spirit of this
sturdy, industrious pioneer people.
I would like to take this opportunity,
while sitting in prison to remind you that
the Intermountain West was claimed and
settled by persevering pioneers. Those
staunch and strudy people of earlier times,
under the guidance of their Creator, helped
tame and develop the arid regions of Utah
and Arizona. Those empire builders left
a rich heritage that the ones to follow
might have a better and easier life. The
early pioneers had a hard life; many times
had only scanty food supplies, and went

poorly clad. Neither did they have elaborate homes and magnificient cities. They
had to work vigorously to keep themselves and families. Often they were required to pull in their belts and go on
short rations during a lean period. Today
we honor them in our memory.
The people of Short Creek are the
children of those early pioneers. They
believe and live as their fathers and mothers. They, too, are making a struggle to
reclaim the desert that the people who
follow will have a better opportunity and
a more enjoyable life. The "Strip" country of Arizona needs pioneers today as
the whole western territory needed pioneers in earlier days.
Why do you brand the people of Short
Creek as dishonorable conspirators?
When you hurled that "Pyle Drive"
against these peaceful people just following the commemorable and celebrated
"Pioneer Day", like the Prodigal Son,
you desecrated the inheritance that has
been bequeathed to Arizona from her pioneers. Are you not using authority vested in the office of Chief Executive to
hinder rather than help; to despoil rather
than to protect.
Instead of spending such a vast
amount of the citizen's money, as the
initial cost, to vanquish this quiet, peaceful, unarmed community, why did you not
open your heart and spend some of this
money to shield and safeguard this people from despoilation? If you had supposed
the people here to be poor, underprivileged,
ill fed, and improperly sheltered, why did
you u.s e all these funds, which were entrusted to your care, to advance a full
scale operation which would make the
ghost of Nero to awaken out of his long
and restless sleep and call for his fiddle.
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Why are falsehoods, loaded revolvers, and
so much money being marshalled to "wipe
out" some of Arizona's best citizens?
If this present policy were applied to earlier pioneers what would be Arizona's inheritance today?
The people of Short Creek are tortured in their minds as they are preyed
upon by men and women cloaked in uniforms of authority. Sensitive and delicate
women are fo~ced into unpleasant company
and interrogated on personal affairs that
is the business of no one but themselves.
The innocent and helpless are frightened.
Abusive, insulting, insinuating, and incriminating questions are asked.
Respons ible men and women of this
community are charged with conspiracy
and arrested. The men and some of the
women are hauled off to prison. This
leaves
the children, according to plan,
in the custody of "Juvenile officers".
Without their fathers, who are classed as
felons, the children are branded as dependent, neglected, and delinquent. This
gives "legal (?)" authority to scatter our
families to the secret conclaves of state
institutions-and beyond these institutions
-who knows?
How the wolves howl when they see
their prey near destruction!
Our invaders search the sky for buzzards to cast shadows over our once happy homes where our children played,
laughed, and sang. Call your wizards,
Governor Pyle, a nd interpret the meaning
of all this.
Can anyone show or prove in any
reasonable, unbiased hearing or investigation that our children are of poor hea lth?
Who can say that our children are dependent, neglected, and delinquent except by
the arrangement of the State. The conditions appear only after the stage has been
set by leaving our families bereft of their
protection and providers-their husbands
and fathers.

By what law is our property confiscated and attempts made to sell what can
be sold to pay our fines before we have
been tried in a court of law, proven guilty, or sentenced?
This proves we are condemned as
charged; a lso it proves intention to collect fines in any way and on any ground
upon which a nyone wishes to accuse us~
Whims, covetousness, prejudice, envy,
suspicion, and hatred are the sources of
our condemnation.
Where are the la-Ns to protect the
innocent? Why is our property occupied
and i:hreats made to abate all property
that will not sell, as a nuisance? Who
and what is the nuisance here? We have
had this nuisance only since this invasion and this lingering occupation. When
will these occupation forces relieve us
of the burden of their presence? When
will this real, self imposed nuisance be
abated?
Governor Pyle, you have wandered
far from the duties of your office as Chief
Executive. In this recent action against
a God-fearing community esteem dwindles
to pity. People who understand the things
being done by your orders are ashamed.

In a matter so important as declaring war on a harmless community, mobilizing such a vast show of power, and terrorizing the innocent, why did you trust
the words of s hort sighted and malicious
men? Should a man of your position be
swayed by malice and prejudices?
Our constitution forbids Congress
from making any law respec.ting the establishment of religion or prohibiting the
free exercise thereof. How can you ignore
or avoid that great bill of human rights
by sending forces against a people living
as they do because of religious belief.
Your position is opposed to the sacred
constitution of our country.
Your recent radio address announcing
your sensational campaign is tremendous
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evidence to prove the fallacy of your position. Whether deceived, suspicious, or
inately malicious, the whole address places ignorance in a blazing light. What
honor and popul~ity is left may be consumed and fade to shame and disrepute.
A just God will not permit you to succeed
in your expressed purposes. Why? Because God, the God saints of all ages
have worshiped is greater than man and
all his combined forces. How can anyone escape the justice of an offended God.
May I please suggest a few corrections that should be made on your recent
radio address made to the public on the
morning of that "Big Push"! Any person
wishing to know the truth will make a
personal investigation with a humble a nd
prayerful heart.

1. You say you wish to protect 263
children. In doing this you promise to
tear those children from the breasts of
loving influence of their mothers and plant
them among strangers. You then add that
these children have a right to life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness-happiness
of their own choosing. This is to be accomplished by placing them in the cold
environment of state institutions. Where
can you go to find people who will love
and care for these children like their parents? This question needs thorough consideration. You cannot find foster homes
sufficient to justify the anguish and distress caused by destroying those sacred
ties binding mothers and fathers to their
children and children to their parents.
Wisdom of all ages will speak to
you if you will turn an ear to listen. You
should never offend innocent children.
Neither should any man offend mothers
who have given these innocent children
their birth, norfathers who honor, support,
and love their children. Do so and God
is offended. What does Christ say about
those who are offensive to the innocent?
I desire to quote Matthew, Chapter 18,
verses 6-7: "But whoso shall offend one
of these little ones which believe in me,
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it were better for him that a millstone were
hanged about his neck and that he were
drowned in the depth of the sea. Woe unto
the world because of offenses! for it must
needs be that offenses come But woe to
that man by whom the offense cometh!"
2. You claim that Short Creek girls
are forced into marriage before reaching
the age of 15 years. We all know this to
be false. It is so ridiculous it hardly deserves comment, less contradiction; permit me to say that under the Mormon marriage system, no one is forced into marriage, regardless of age. The women of
our community choose their own husbands.
If two or more choose one man regardless
of bis age and he accepts, they covenant
w itb God and witb each other in the most
solemn marriage ceremony to preserve
virtue. Virtue is the essence of our life.
Can this way of marriage infringe upon
the rights of freedom of any one else?
No. The men and women of our society
can stay single if they choose. A man
can choose to have only one wife if he
desires. Is it the business of any one
other than the ones involved? Why all
this probing and meddling? Historyproves
that adulterers and prostitutes are quick
to accuse and judge. Where are the examples of virtue and purity among our oppressors? "Let he who is without sin
cast the first stone."

3. Those "five or six coldly, calculating men" who direct us in our religious activities, whom you claim to be
the "evil heart of our insurrection" are
Ill en of great love and understanding. The
people of this community uphold and support them because of their goodness and
virtue. These men are not profiteering
off the labors of this peopl e or anyone
else. This well informed group of people
would never support an oppressive or
wicked leadership as you have insinuated.
All support is voluntary. Each one expresses his free will in making decisions.
4. We are called conspirators and
insurrectionists. H you can get free from
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your "100 other problems of state" sufficiently long to give this matter additional investigation and due consideration,
you no doubt will be a little more specific
as to what constitutes conspiracy. Search
America through its entirety and you will
n ot find a better class of patriotic citizens
than the people of Short Creek. This·
people
is not Communistic as the world
kn ows Communism. We de test this system of government and regard such a system of force as cruel and devilish. Our
union is based on the Christian principle
of brotherhood. This is a brotherhood of
love wherein each man is his brother's
keeper. We s hare and cooperate willingly
on the principl e of love.
5. If you desire to "take care that
the laws be faithfully executed", then
please permit this people of Short Creek
and others of any belief the right to worship their God as they choose, free from
fear and molestation. Tear and break
down this standard of free man worship
from our government and every man is encouraged
to take the sword against his
neighbor. Every philosophical, political,
and religious faction woul d soon he violently striving for dominence. The zealous bigots with the most cruel might at
his command would seek to de termine
right.
Governor Pyle, do you think a law
should he enacted to give all religious
factions the right of free worship except
the Mormons who believe in the fundamental doctrines of Christ as revealed through
the Prophet Joseph Smith?
6. You have spent 26 months to
plan this assault. P la ns were concocted
to a very minute detail,-even to selecting a time of worship following a solemn
pioneer celebration. Also "legal" papers
were complete for the liquidation of our
families.
Your workers were so busy
making plans that they failed to l earn why
they were doing all this planning. Why
could you not have spent a little time out
of these 26 months of feverish activity to

come to our community and see for yourself. Were you afraid you might have found
Judge Faulkner "Mohave County's highest legal authority" to be misinformed?
Did Judge Faulkner ever investigate for
himself by seeking to know the ideals and
and aims of the people of Short Creek?
Where did he pick up his false notions
about this conscientious people? Why is
Judge Faulkner, the accuser, bearing false
witness, also set as the Juvenile Judge
for the disposition of our children?
Did it ever occur to you, Governor
Pyle, that the "convicts" of this community are those who have been incarcerated for their religious belief? By your
recent orders and arrests you have made
"convicts" of a ll accountable citizens
of this community.
8. You emphasize that you have
gone to "Almost unbeli evable length to
insure that the rights of no one are viol ated". Do you think the public is so
gullible that they will drink down these
words without a second look or thought
while merciless treachery is revealed in
plan and action? The sanity of readers
and listeners is being underrated and insulted. Sensationa l , emotional appeal to

bid for s upport by twisting and distorting
to deceive is propaganda trickery more
becoming specialists trained in schools of
tyranny. When actions prove the same
end it is past time to look to our value s
and appeal to God and pray for deliverance.
9. In your pla ns to sever our children from their brothers a nd sisters, from
loving parents and associates, transplant
them to cold and strange e nvironments,
the records are to be destroyed. The
parents are not to learn of the location of
their children and the children are to forget their parents. This you expect to do
so that the children will not• have to e ndure the "disgrace" of their birth. Let
me quote you: "This protection is very
inclusive. It is calculated under Arizona
l aw to give these children every possible
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garment of secrecy so that in years to
come the action in which they are now involved cannot appear anywhere as a matter of public record."

of Short Creek. What became of Haman?
He sought to destroy the people of God.
He built a scaffold to hang Mordecai,
Haman hung .instead. Comment!

Governor Pyle, in almost the same
breath you accuse us of falsifying our
public records. Even if this be true,
which .it is not, could it be any worse
than the admitted plan of secret and destroyed records? Are there also other
reasons for losing and destroying the records?
Is it more that you are ashamed
to face the future with a public record of
such unhallowed proceedures? I continue
to quote: "Right along w.ith the courts
have gone trained social welfare workers.
A full staff from the department of social
welfare has gone along with the officers
and the courts to take immediate custody
of those children the court decides should
be brought under the protection of the
state of Arizona.,, Then you say: "There
hasn't been any and there won't he any
hardship in all this."

Let it be ever remembered to all who
who may read and hear, that the people of
Short Creek appreciate the kindness, the
gentlemenly conduct and the courtesy of
many of the officers implicated in this
crusade.

Governor Pyle, you are being weighed
in the balance and found wanting. The
hand writing appears on the wall. How
can you break up homes-homes where
there exists a deep and abiding love,
also a devotion to high ideals and divine
principles of law and order? How can
you break up these homes without causing
hardship?
Governor Pyle, you glorify yourself
and your aids in traveling the broad way
that leads to destruction. Unless you
change your course and surrender your
evil designs you stand condemned before
a just God, before all earthly tribunals of
law and order, and before all men, women
and children who love and respect the
sanctity of the home.
That recent raid is equal in rank .if
not worse in its far reaching design than
the inquisitions of the dark ages.
You cannot destroy us. You will
destroy yourself trying, for you will fall
in the snares you have set for the people

We know many of these men were
not on this engagement because of desire.
We know you were and are on duty under
orders. Many did not know beforehand the
nature of their assignment or the consequences.
Also the people of Short Creek are
grateful for all friends who are champions
for the cause of freedom,
A lonely observer corresponding to
Governor Pyle,
Jerold Roy Williams.

SHORT CREEK MELODRAMA
Graham County (Ariz.) Guardian
The editor of the Guardian, along with
about every other newspaperman in the
county, knew about the Short Creek raid
b~fore it ever happened. And to think of
the method by which it was being conducted, was revolting to say the least. We
knew that over 100 men, armed to the
teeth were going to close in on Short
Creek-and along with them would be
more than 25 newspapermen, cameramen,
ap.d representatives of national wire services and magazines ·who recorded a blowby-blow account of the state's progress in
rounding \IP 122 persons ·accused of practicing plural marriage. The New York
Times, writers for Time and Life magazines, Los Angeles ·reporters and motio;i
picture cameramen were also on hand.
Aside from the human side of the situation, think of the cost to the taxpayers.
Each of the 122 persons ·charged must be
given a fair trial. A jury panel of 70 persons for each t rial must be drawn and paid
for. The person selected cannot serve on
the next case. That would mean 122 separate trials. As far as we are concerned,
it is just a cheap publicity stunt the way
it was handled, and a cosUy one.
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National Archivts.

which were ratified and in 1791 became a part
of the Constitution. It is inscribed on parchment
and is signed by Frederick Augustus Muhlenberg, Speaker of the House of Representatives,
and John Adams, Vice President of the United
States and President of the Senate. Faded
though the writing be and yellow the parchment,
this original document symbolizes the extraordinary personal and civil liberties that are a
cherished part of our American heritage.

The Bill of Rights ( 1781))

In the Bill of Rights, the first ten amendments
to the Constitution, protection of those "unalienable rights" asserted so eloquently in the
Declaration of Independence, was written in~o
the fundamen tal law of the land. The document
known as the Bill of Rights, guaranteeing such
precious liberties as freedom of speech, freedom
of religion, and freedom of the press, is the
joint resolution of Congress of September 25,
1789, proposing 12 amendments, only 10 of
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BILL OF RIGHTS.
ARTICLE I

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment ol religion, or pro·
hibltlng the free exercise thereof; or abriJglng the freeclom ol speed~ or of the
press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, anJ to petition the govern·
ment for a reclress of grievances.

ARTICLE II
A well regulatecl militia, being necessary to the security ol a free State, the
right ol the people to keep ancl bear arms, shall not be infringed.

ARTICLE Ill
No solclier shall, in time ol peace be quartered in any house, without the con·
sent of the owner, nor in time ol war, but in a manner to be prescribed by law.

ARTICLE IV
The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers, ancl el·
fe cts, against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated, ancl no
warrants s hall issue, but upon probable cause, supported by oath or affirmation,
ancl particularly describing the place to be searched, ancl the persons or things to
be seized.

ARTICLE V
No pers on s hall be he/cl to ans wer for a capital, or otherwise infamous crime,
unless on a presentment or inclictment ol a grancl jury, except in cases arising in
the
lane/ or naval forces, or In the militia, when in actual service in time of war
or public clanger; nor shall any person be s ubject for the same offense to be twice
put in jeoparcly of Ille or limb; nor s hall be compel/eel in any criminal case to be a
witness against himself, nor to be cle privecl of life, liberty, or property, without
clue process of law; nor s hall private property be taken for public use without just
compensation.

ARTICLE VI
In all criminal prosecution, the accused shall enjoy the right to a speeclyancl
public trial, by an impartial jury of the State ancl clistrict wherein the crime shall
have been committed, which c/istrict shall have been previously ascertained by
law, ancl to be informed of the nature ancl cause of the accusation; to be confronted
with the witnesses against him; to have compulsory process for obtaining wltnes•
ses in his favor, and to have the assistance ol counsel for his defense.

ARTICLE VII
In suits at common law, where the value In controversy shall exceecl twenty
clollars, the right of trial by jury shall be preserved, ancl no lact tried by a jury
shall be otherwise re-examined in any court of the United States, than accorclin.g
to the rules of the common law.

ARTICLE VIII
Excessive bail shall not be requlrecl, nor exc-ess/ve fines imposed, nor cruel
ancl unusual punishments inllictecl.
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ARTICLE IX
The enumeration in the Constitution of certain rights shall not be construed
to deny or disparage others retained by the people.

ARTICLE X
The powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor pro·
hibited by it to the States, are reserved to the States respectively, or to the people.

IN RETROSPECT
The 24th of July, Pioneer Day, was celebrated in Salt Lake City in a very
general and unusual manner. The large Tabernacle, in which the services were
held, presented a marked contrast to what it had done on previous occasions
and under similar circumstances. The several stands were. heavily draped in
mourning in appreciation of the enforced absence of those who were, in less trying times, accustomed to occupy them, and in their stead were the following
mottoes:
"The First Presidency: In exile for Conscience ' sake."
"Of the Twelve Apostles and Counselors: Those not here are in
jeopard Y, in prison, and in foreign lands, because they prefer to obey God
rather than man."
"The Presidency of the Stake : Having tasted of the vengeance of their
enemies, and felt their cruel disregard of law, their labors and visits are
like the Angels', seen only by those who have faith."
"Of the Presiding Bishopric: Those who are absent choose to be wanderers in their own land in preference to being victims to those who have
selected them for ruin."
Over the organ was the motto: "In God we put our trust, /1 and in the front
of that immense instrument was a large banner, on which was painted a figure,
with hand uplifted toward heaven, and around it were the words: "Under the
Everlasting Covenant, God must and will be glorified." Three of the Pioneers
were seated on the front platform, together with representatives of various church
quorums and organizations. The body of the hall was filled with children belonging to the Sunday schools of the seyeral Wards in the city, while the remaining
portion and the galleries were occupied by adults. Addresses were delivered by
Bishop 0. F. Whitney and Elder B. H. Roberts; R. R. Irvine read a piece written
by Eliza R. Snow Smith, entitled "Past and Present"; twenty-one boys and
twenty-one girls repeated a prayer in unison; the Sunday school children and the
Tabernacle choir furnished appropriate vocal music, and a martial bandcontributed
to the music of the occasions. The spectacle itself was one calculated to live
long in the minds of those present, but when considered with the circumstances
of which it was reminiscent and commemorative, it will leave an impression ineffaceable upon the memory of all-old and young-who took part in or gave countenance to the solemn services by beihg present.
Mill. Star, Vol; 48, p. 535.
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t; D IT ORIAL
"I would rather be chopped to pieces and
resurrected in the morning, each day throughout
a period of three score years and ten, than to
be deprived of spea~ing freely, or to be afraid
of doing so."- Brigham Young:

"He that gave us !ife gave u.s liberty.
':' ':' I have sworn on the altar of God
eternal, hostility against every form of
tyranny over the mind of man."
-Jefferson
'~
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ED ITOR IA L THOUGHT
''THOSE that are seditious, murderers, thieves, robbers, adulterers, slanderers, etc., of whatsoever Church, ought to be punished and suppressed.
Rut those whose doctrine is peaceable, and whose manners are pure and blameless, ought to be upon equal terms with their fellow subjects. Thus, if solemn
assemblies, observation of festivals, public worship, be permitted to any sort of
professors, all these thjngs ought to be permitted to the Presbyterians, Independents, Anabaptists, Armenians, Quakefs, 1(Polygamists (?)) • (brackets ours),
and others with the same liberty. Nay, if we openly speak the truth, and as
becomes one man to another, neither Pagan, nor Mohammedan, nor Jew, ought
to be excluded from the civil rights of the commonwealth, because of his religion. The Gospel commands no such thing.
"Who, then, art thou, vain dust and ashes! by whatever name thou art
called, whether a King, a bishop, a church, or a state, a parliament or anything else, that obtrudest thine insignificance between the soul of man and his
rvlaker? Mind thine own concerns. If he believes not as thou believest, it
is proof that thou believest not as he believest, and there is no earthly power
that can determine between you."
.JOHN LOCKE
BLACKSTONE

ARE THE ASSAULTS UPON THE SAINTS JUSTIF1ABLE?
What possible object ca n the officers of the United States Government
have in a iming blows at the L a tte r-day
Saints? i s a very pertinent question to
a ll those who may think of investigating
t he doctrines in which the Saints be lieve.
Are the Saints living in the violati on of
of natural laws? of the Consti tution of
their country? or the divine laws as contained in the sacred code ? If it can be

shown tha t the Sa ints are s o living, the n
the pos ition taken by the officers may be
th e corre ct one, and Pres ident Arthur
(Governor P yle of Arizona) and other officers be jus tified in calling the a tte ntion
of the na tion's law-makers -to the l axi ty
tha t exis ts , a nd in asking for the e nactment of s uch laws (within consti tutional
limits) as are calculated in the ir na ture
to bring offenders to justice, a nd correct
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the moral tone of that people. If it can
be proven that the saints are not guilty
of the evils laid to their charge, then are
the officers stepping outside of their
legitimate duties, and assuming to do
that which is in opposition to the best
interests not only of the Saints, but of
the people of the nation at large, insomuch that one section is embittered a•
gainst another, and the seeds of animosity are sown broadcast, that must naturally result in turmoil and trouble, and in
placing the peoples of various sections
in attitudes of hostility against each
other, thus weakening the general government by internal strife. To the first proposition we would answer, there is nothing in the Articles of Faith in which the
Saints believe, against which one word
can be said in condemnation. One of
these Articles says: "We believe in being honest, true, chaste, benevolent, virtuous, and .in doing good to all men, * *
if there is anything virtuous, lovely, or
of good report, or praiseworthy, we seek
after these things." There is nothing in
this article that should be repulsive to
the minds of those who have the most exalted opinions of all that is good and pure
in nature. The noblest of God's sons,
He by whom we obtain forgiveness of our
sins, taught the young man that he must
observe these principles.
Bayard Taylor. says: "We must admit that Salt Lake City is one ofthe most
quiet, orderly, and moral places in the
world. The Mormons are the most temperate of Americans, * * they are chaste,
laborious and generally cheerful." (The
same is true of the Saints in Short Creek,
Arizona, to-day.) This great writer, after
a short sojourn among the Saints, publishes to the world the foregoing statement over his signature. If his statement
be true ( and we know it is), then so far
as drunkenness and immoral conduct is
concerned, the Saints are above reproach
as compared with their fellow-countrymen.

It is the marriage system of the
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Saints againstwhichthe cryisnowraised,
though it has not always been so, for they
were persecuted as bitterly before such
a practice existed among them as they
have been since. The Saints believe in
marrying more wives than one, and in
maintaining them and their children. Is
this contrary to the laws of nature? We
answer, no! for wherever a man is found
in his natural state he is a pluralist. From

this practice no evil can result; it prolife and does not destroy it. No
loathsome disease follows legitimate
marriage. The world confound promis-

motes

cuity and plural marriage, and speak of
them as being the same: but not so!
Promiscuity, being opposed to natural
laws, curtails offspring, brings diseases
of the most loathsome kind; blights, destroys and drags down to an untimely
death its votaries. Visit the anatomical
museums, and see there evidences of the
fulfillment of God's words: "I the Lord
thy God am a jealous God, visiting the
iniquity of the fathers upon the children
unto the third and fourth generation of
them that hate ·me. " Upon every hand we
can see the frightful effects of man's perverse course in breaking nature's laws.
From legitimate marriage, whether to one
or more wives, none of the frightful e vils
resulting from promiscuity have ever been
manifested in any degree, Blessings have
followed marriage, cursings promiscuity.
Deity has written upon plural marriage,
honor, power and glory, in the coming
forth of His Son Jesus through the lineage of David.
We will now look into the question
of the Saints disregarding the laws of
their country. The formation of the Government of the United States was the outgrowth of a desire to be free. After much
labor and thought, by the best minds that
could be found in the land, a Constitution
was drawn up and agreed to by the people, The greatest possible liberty compatible with the rights of othel'll wu granted to all. To guard religious liberty and
protect the citizens in the exercise of his
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faith, the first amendment to the Constitution was drawn up, in the .f ollowing
terms: "Congress shall pass no law interfering with an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise
thereof." Under this wise provision the
people have accepted whatever they
thought proper as religion, and none can
legitimately say, Why do you so?" Probably among no other people of the earth
can there be found as many religions as
among the Americans. The Latter-day
Saints are believers in the Bible, and are
practicing the principles therein contained. Through a spirit of intolerance the
Saints were compelled to seek a home in
the west, far removed from other people.
There they have built up a commonwealth.
Villages, towns and cities have multiplied upon that land. Nowhere in the
Republic have the people given greater
proofs of their honesty, industry, sobriety
and regard for law and good order. An
article of their faith says : "We believe
in being subject to kings, presidents,
rulers and magistrates; in obeying, honoring and sustaining the law." This is not

only a matter of faith, but of strict religious practice. Men bitterly opposed to
the faith of the Saints have spoken and
written in high terms of the good order
that prevails in their midst. Serious troubles have threatened the Saints many times,
but for years past all attacks have been
directed at their marriage system. Congress has passed several laws looking to
the regulation of that matter, but Congress
itself was in error by breaking the fundamental law in its efforts to reach the
Saints. General Rosecrans, one of the
leading statesmen of America, now comes
forward and virtually admits that all laws
passed against the marriage system of the
Saints were unconstitutiona l, for he now
recommends an amendment to the C onstitution forever prohibiting the Saints from
practicing the principle of plural marriage.
By this act of that statesman are the
Saints vindicated of the charge of lawbreaking, and the responsibility of break-

ing the great compact rests upon those
who disregarded their oath and passed
unconstitutional laws.
As to the question, Are the Saints
livinq in violation of the Jivine law? we
are certain they are not. The doctrines
of faith, repentance, of baptism, and the
laying ~n of hands, are plainly pointed
out in the Scriptures; the administering
of the sacrament of the Lord's Supper,
the gathering together of the household
of faith~ are also principles given in the
sacred code. The officers, ordinances
and gifts that the Saints claim to have
and enjoy, were placed in the Church by
the divine Master himself. The observance of the moral law was made obligatory
upon the former-day Saints, and the Savior
gave most positive instructions in regard
to it. He condemned without stint, all
manner of evil, but never uttered one
word in condemnation of patriarchal marriage, although its practice was common
in that age. The Saints of to-day are trying to observe all the commandments a nd
requirements that have been given for the
good of the children of ·men, that of marrying more than one wife andrearing children to the honor anJ glory of God, among
others. That practice of the Saints is
based upon a revelation from God to them
in this age, and is fully sustained by that
of the patriarchs and prophets of ancient
days.

The unity of the Saints has been
for many years a source of annoyance to
politicians, incleecl, that is the real ob;ect a imecl at in the present crusade.
(Governor Pyle also is afraid of this u_nity,
said he: "It is easy to see from this rapid
expansion that in another 10 years the
population of Short Creek woulJ be in the
thousands, anJ an army would not be sufficient to enJ the greater insurrection (?)
anJ defiance of all that is right.) Many
plans have been adopted to destroy the
faith of the Saints in their religious teachers and cause division among them. All
attempts having failed to accomplish that
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end, and, understanding that popular
opinion was against the marriage system
of the Saints, much ·excitement has been
raised with that popular war cry, "Down
with the Mormons! They are believers in
the doctrine of having more than one wife.''
Union is strength, and by their union
have the Saints been ab le to hold in check
all the attacks of their enemies. Says
the Savior, "If ye are not one, ye are not
mine." Union has been and will continue
to be the power of every people. When
internal strife grows up among a ny people, the hands of government are weakened,
and overthrow must of necessity soon follow. Israel , w he n united, were a formida ble people, but internal dissension has
scattered them to the four winds of heaven.
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We submit these facts, knowing full
well that the Saints cannot be condemned
by an unprejudiced mind for disregarding
natural law, breaking the laws of their
country, or treating with contempt the
divine law. Those who have assailed the

Saints have violated their oath of office,
and have aimed a blow at the bond of
union that should exist in the nation by
recommending
unconstitutional laws.
They must in time suffer for the wrongs
they have done an innocent people, and
we can afford to wait for time to vindicate our innocense and avenge our fnJUnes.

(The above article is from the Millennial
Star, 1884.

All brackets ours-Editor.)

"Freedom Pledge"
I am an American. A free American.
Free to speak - without fear,
Free to worship God in my own way,
Free to stand for what I think right,
Free to oppose what I believe wrong,
Free to choose those who govern 1ny country.
This heritage of Freedom I pledge to uphold
For myself and all mankind.
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OH, WHERE ARE THE PATRlOTS?

Can ourfair states comb themselves
before their mirrors and admit no guilt?
Is there the seed of bravery in officialdom
to confess one short-coming and therefore
reach in humility for even one plane higher? Or is the status quo on the all time
high with never a chance for progression?

Apostle Orson F. Whitney in his History
of Utah, Vol. 1, p. 663, says:
"Patriotism does not consist in aiding government in every base and stupid
act it may perform but rather in para Iizing
Neighbors, friends, honest hearted
it's power when it violates vested rights,
affronts insulted justice and assumes un- men, women, and children, beware of unpopularity. The land of the free and the
delegated authority."
home of the brave will mayhaps not s helFind a community where brotherly ter your unpopular, though innocent, delove functions and prevails among men, meanor. What will you do in a time when
where the common vices have been over- constitutional rights are assailed? Will
come and presents no problem, where the you wait until you are in the snare, the
grosser crimes are unknown. Find also victims of political conspiracy before you
where fidelity and chastity characterizes rise and act? Stir yourselves, become aall marital relationships, where filial love live, speak, act, and defend the truth that
abounds in all parents for their children, the lethargy of death will not claim you
where children's faith in their parents is nor the blood of the innocent tincture your
unbroken, unmarred, and unstinted. Find garments.
where parents and teachers have united
It is now already un-erasable histotheir skills and their prayers in the deepest concern for children's social, ethical, ry, that certain ones have conspired against a humble, peaceable, progressive
and eternal welfare.
people of Short Creek whose way of life
This tirade of pseudo-judicial pro- in their mortal imperfections is patterned
ceedings traipsing fiendishly in the wake after the revealed plan of God, the Creaof the governor's gestapo raid <>n the Short tor; declared in a state of insurrection and
Creekers is like Nero following the rab- a preposterous, spectacular raid, planned
ble to the arena, there to glut over the to find, as they hoped, evidence while
bodies of the Christians, which reveals honest men slept. But the besieged, armed
the naked and unhallowed thirst for polit- only with the conviction of the rightness
ical acclaim. Oh, why do not those en- of their position before God, were alerted
cumbered with public trust weigh the pu- and foiled the dark hopes of their opprestrid evidence brought to bear upon them sors to find men in bed; but were congreby pinch-minded, cynical, selfish com- gated, calling upon God through prayer
plainers rather than swallow the hook line and song in face of their captors who chose
and sinker because a people are spoken to "rush in where angels fear to tread".
ill of; but are offending none save those
Men, women, and children arrested
who are offensive to themselves, and move
to refract the light of their own ill taken by blanket order a t dawn on the Lord's
position because this people are unpopu- holy day, corralled by officers, hurried
lar?
Know it saints and sinners! If into quick court with all the legal(?) par-.
Christ, the Lord could condescend to vis- aphernalia, jailed in Sunday School rooms
it the earth now, His manner and deport- with the speed of rattle tongued officials
ment would be so foreign and unpopular and production line precision. Meanwhile
to the people generally, that crucifixion homes and private offices were broken in-·
would be quickly resought to obliterate to, doors left askew, properties ransacked
and taken, mothers questioned and childthe shadow of the people's follies.
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ren taken into custody as wards of the
state.
Fathers, Patriarchs, Pioneers,
Veterans, Gentlemen paraded off to Jail
400 miles distant. While the natro-nal
guard, welfare organizations, supply
trains, lawyers, libels, spectators, and
newsmen filled the erstwhile peaceful
valley and filled the air with commotion,
smoke, and apprehension where the music
of sweet children's voices should have
been heard but was painfully converted
into cries and prayers.

In order to give color of law to the
imbroglio only a few of those charged and
jailed were heard, or rather suffered to be
present in Juvenile court, where mothers
were assured they may be wards of the
state with their children, but definitely
and permanently apart from the fathers.
One young veteran home from the
Korean theatre of war was, in his absence
divested of his young wife, his marriage
annulled, and she sent off into detrimental circumstances,. and this as he ma nfully abode time in jail while bond was stalemated in order to process the affair.
Over thirty men bailed out of jail
came home at midnight to find their plagued
little city not only empty of it's raiders,
sheriffs, judges, guardsmen, stooges, but
as each man entered in at his own gate,
in deathly silence, found his children's
playthings on the walk, no light in his
window, his door unbarred, effects littered
in confusion. His house empty, no companion to greet him and bid him loving
welcome, nor babies in cribs to sigh and
pray over.
Fatigued, bewildered, and
dismayed, constrained only to call upon
God and lie down in exhaustion only to
wake to more vivid evidences of havoc
. h"Is " amer1can
.
wrought m
absence " •
0 sacred name of the patriots!
Where is the heritage left us? 0 Washing·
ton, where is your courage deposited, and
Jefferson, your principles? 0 Pligrim
Fathers, have you forsaken your progeny
and left no legacy upon your sons of state.?

Have you wrested in vain? Rise up, 0
Fathers, return to your posts, take charge
of the helm. Enlist all the honest. Summon the statesmen. Call on the prophets.
Enliven the people. The establishment
of freedom must now be re-done !
Fred Jessop.

Bol).ds Of Love
Editor, The Arizona Republic:
Just what kind of a country
are we living in? It makes one
wonder when he can pick up the
paper aIJ.d read that court is
being held to decide which children will be left with their
mothers, and which ones will be
placed in foster homes!
Because these Short Creek
mothers believe in a religion
which is not publicly accepted,
does that make· them mothers
who love their· children any less
than mothers of some other religions? And are the children of
a different breed, that they don't
love their mothers, fathers, and
brothers and sisters? Are they
of a different makeup, that they
won't be heartbroken and lost
when they are torn from their,
family and all that is near and
dear to them? Will they be any
happier than your child or mine
would be, away from the people
'that they love?
This would not be quite so
shocking if we were living in
Russia, where it is commonplace
to uproot children from their
mothers; but must we remind
ourselves that this is America,
where we have freedom of religion-where children have security and need not fear being taken from their own people?
No matter what one's opinion
of these people is, it is still nothing short of disgraceful to have
these mothers beforE a court
that will decide if they can keep
two of the c"hildren, or just one,
or maybe none! A mother's love
is :iust i:is strong whether sJlP be
a United Effort mother, a Mor· ·
mon' mother, a Catholic mother,
or a Russian mother: And this
is America!
·
CONCERNED
St. George, Utah

Most assuredly, the guilty men in Short Creek should have
been locked up long ago for their licentious misuse of children and their flagrant flaunting of the laws of decency. But
what of the women and children? Their lives now bear· an
indelible tag-words that_ are too cruel to print.
The only life they know has been disrupted in a bewildering raid that resembles too closely the hated police-state
roundups of the Old World.
Let us repeat:-There can be no defense for the conduct
of scheming men who foisted a decadent philosophy of life
on their innocent victims. But why in the name of decency
was it necessary to enlist the aid of more than 100 law enforcement officers, armed to the teeth, in serving warrants
on people who are so isolated they couldn't run anyplace
anyway?

There can be no doubt that Governor Pyle's coup made the
front pages of every newspaper in the nation, but certainly
it was a humiliation to the citizens of this state.

In fact, the raid on Short Creek and its polygamists was
planned and carried out in an atmosphere that would have
made Mack Sennett and his Keystone Kops green with envy.

Bristling with guns, they swept into the homes of misguided women and children.

A veritable army of law enforcement officers roared into
the tiny village in the dark of the moon.

AN ARTIFICIALLY created cloak-and-dagger scripttypical of. Hollywood's worst product-was followed by state
officials at Short Creek.

Cloak-Dagger Raid

---EDITORIAL---

The Arizona Republic, Phoenix, A1·izona

By what stretch of the imagination could the actions of
the Short Creek children be classified as insurrection?
Were those teenagers playing volleyball in a school yard
inspiring a rebellion?
Are those pig-tailed brides a threat to the safoty of all
Arizona?
Short Creek knew long in advance that the Pyle army was
coming. So many of the residents waited patiently in the
school yard, singing hymns.
It is pretty obvious that a couple of officers could have
strolled into the village in broad daylight, served their warrants, and left with tpeir prisoners.
But that wouldn't have been according to the elaborate,
3-dimension script.
Nobody condones the illic_it activities of the little core of
s~nsualists. But our heart goes out to the youngsters who
have been branded for the rest of their lives a~ outcasts because of coercion practiced on their misguided mothers. And
the state plans to tear them apart!
However wrong a way of life may be, it cannot endure for
years without building up some ties of human affection. Nor
can the disruption' of the.se ties be entirely remedied by providing food and sheit~.
Again we say-officials of the State of Arizona have humiliated its citizens by a pistol and shotgun raid that resembled an operation to subdue Pork Chop Hill.
Insurrection? • •• Well, if so, an insurrection with diapers
and volleyballs!
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"As the highest authority in Arizona, on whom is laid the constitutional injunction to 'fake care that the
laws be faithfully executed', I have taken the ultimate responsibility for setting into motion the actions
that will end this insurre·ctlon."--GOV. J. HOWARD PYLE.
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Short Creek Destruction ls Aim
A hundred and ninety-two persons, all of thepi women and children, were herded into· buses at Short Creek
and taken to Phoenix last Sunday. it was heralded as
"the second phase of plans to erase · what state authorities term the largest center of poly'gamy in the nation."
ferhaps the community merits a full measure of censure,
bnt it certainly does not deserve destruction.
Just who has he authority to '"Teck a settlement because its residents violated a statute? Where is the law
empowering "the servants of the people" to wipe out a village when its residents are charged with what some p~o
ple consider a crime. Polygamy isn't murder; it is ·not a
capital offense. A few months ago, a Maricopa county
man fa·ced the accusation of having several wives and the
court set him free. Had he been in the Arizona Strip; the
spouses would have become public hostages, the taxpayers feeding them and their children; expulsion from home
might have been his lot.
If any Arizona town hereafter should find itself legally at odds with the state; like permitting gambling,
such as slot machine operations or poker playing, woe be
unto it! The machinery of government not only would
punish the aggressors, but could make a luckless Sodom
or Gomorrah of their doomed burg. It's something to think
about.
If the Short Creek "rebels" have title to the land
whereon they raised crops, and stock, one wonders how
the right of seizure was obtained. A precedent is being
set by .carting the families of lawbreakers away, confiscating their property and razing the places where they
lived. Regardless of the guilt of those involved, it appears
the retribution is greater than circumstances justify. The
deal is a rather raw one .
There must be a search into the case to learn where
precedents for such drastic action were established. There
may exist a legal basis for what is going on; and there
may not be. Assuredly reactionR will come, particularly
after the four score children have been torn from maternal arms and "leased" to strangers. The human element so far has been ignored.
Acclaim of the raid has been noted, but condemnation is widespread . Some people think the whole affair
was handled properly, others are not so sure, and they
are asking " Upon what meat have our Caesars in the capitol building been feeding that they have grown so great."
It hasn't been announced whether the deserted town will
be put to the torch, dynamited or simply be left slowly
to slink into decay.
·
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"It miqht help t> te't 'em
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Poor Judgment At Short Creek
Very poor judgment was used in gathering over 100
law officers to subdue the unlawful but pitiful and unarmed
residents of Short Creek. Why the Governor made such .a
circus out of it will be his personal secret.

Why A Circus?
We can make some guesses: Possibly he wished to
draw away some of the criticism, by the public, of his .administration's slash of Dr. Salsbury's health department
funds. Or maybe the state prison affair was a bit too hot.
Whatever the Governor's reasons for conducting the r.aid
in a secret-police way, it has not given this state a good

name.
Short Creekers Wrong
One must condemn wrongdoing on the part of the
Short Creek-ers, but declaring an insurrection (incipient rebellion) in this instance, does not agree with the dictionary,
or the generally accepted meaning of the word.
As the Arizona Republic said, in a front page editorial:
"Why in the name of decency was it necessary to enlist
the aid of more than 100 law enforcement officers in serving
warrants on people who are so isolated they couldn't run
anyplace anyway.
Volley'ball Players A Threat?
"Were those teenagers playing volleyball in a school
yard a threat to the safety of all Arizona? . . .officials of
the state of Arizona have humiliated its citizens by a pistol
and shotgun r.aid that resembled an operation to subdue
Pork Chop hill."
Staf;e Left Unprof;ected
One police officer reported that only nine officers were
left on duty in this entire sta.te while the raid was in progress. One highway officer at Springerville was ordered
there. What affected the Governor's judgment in such ways
as to order away our police protection for a raid against
diaper and volleyball insurrectionists?
What will the Governor do in a real emergency?
lndef1endent News

St. J olms, Arizona
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I What Others Say

Editorials Of Current Interest
Reprinted From Leading Newspapers

ThePlaaenhCazette. SHORT CREEK 'INSURRECTIO~yt

~Jt~/; :.d-1.,~-

Tucson Daily Citizen
"t~~--- ;j
There were ns many newsmen, ·camera''Operation Short Creek," a state raid
m en, radio and television crews on handagainst the polygamous colony in the. remote recesses· of the northern Arizona by P.rearrangement- as were pr~sent for
border badlands, has ,passed its first phase. the somewhat more historic truce signing
Arizonians have had time- to reflect upon conference going on in Korea at about the
the whole sudden episode. It was spectac- same time.
ular. It also verged on the ludicrous.
It was n ot until Sunday night that PresiAfter math of the mass arrests will sim- dent Eisenhower took the air to comment
on the Korea truce. But Governor Pyle
mer do'h'.n to long, routine, unspectacular
was ·ready for his something less than trecourt actions for adults of the separatist
m endous broadcast Sunjlay morning-when
community and trag• r eadjustment for
he might better have been in church himsome 263 children.
selt.
But one question Unger.s ln many minds
and presse~ for open expression: What in
Governor P yl e's speech had been carethe world were Gov. Howard P yle and fully prepared in advance. It matterf!d not
Atty. Gen. Ross J ones . up to in the way whether his script fitted the m ild action
"Operation Shor t Cr eek" was staged?
unfolding in Short Creek. His supercolossal
Here was the situation: The colony of buildup declared that ther e had been a
benighted, m isguided peopl_e had been "momentous police action against insurflourishing ior years. Its illegal marriage rection."
relationships had been an open secret. AcAt that same moment some of the hightually it h ad been known to exist for the way patrolmen were standing around in
last 20 years.
Short Creek embarrassed and r a t h e r
The state of Arizona had been investigat- shamefaced at t he parts they were assigning t he colony for more than t wo years,
ed by t he governor and the attorney gene.rsta rting during the term of Attorney Genal to play. Of "insurrection"-which means
eral Jones's predecessor Fred 0 . Wilson.
nothing but armed uprising against authPreliminaries completed, all was in readi- ority-there was none. One sheriff in the
ness for -:.h'e state to move. And how it be:>t Western tradition, with a few deputies
moved! What could have been, and should could have strolled in and handled the
have been, a quiet routine roundup was whole situation.
built up with all the elements of a Grade
The newsre·els and the slick magazines
B Hollywood "colossal."
will be full of the mock heroics and hisSirens screaming, red lights blazing, the trionics of Arizona's fearless governor, and
task force of state law enforcement offi- lesserly of the stern devotion to law encers rolled lnto Short Creek at Sunday
forcement of its attorney general. But it
dawn in a "surprise" attack which found is our guess. that Arizonians themselves will
the community's residents, somehow alert- be full of disgust that their highest offi~
ed, waiting - patientl y, resignedly, some cials deliberately made themselves princiconfusedly.
pals in a fiasco.

-·
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Tucson Democrats Protest

Short Creel{ Raid Methods
TUCSQ~ CAP)-The manner Democrats of Greater Tucson ernor of a state call a press con; of COl)~~ting Sunday's raid on that Gover.nor f?le be criticiz~d ference of national magazines,
the polygamous community at for the circus-like manner m papers, and n~wsreels a week
.
" .
which the Short Creek matter prior to the raid merely for the
Shor~ .. Creek ~as called 0?1ous was handled.
purpose of inSl,!ring the mwernor
and un-American" yesterday ·by
"This criticism ·is not based on nation-wide publicity for his own
the Young Democrats of Tucson. the fact that allegedly unlawful benefit.
By resolution the club accused practices were _b rought to a halt, !'In addition, it would appear
t;overnor Pyle .of seeking nation- but rather on the method and that the manner in which this
wide puQllcity for his own benefit expenses used to achieve the commando-type taid was carried
and termed .the conduct1 of the above end.
out and the repercussions resUltraid "circus:like."
"It is not necessarily a pre- ing to the innocent children in: .The resolution passe!l with but .requisite for the successful en- volved is odious and un-Ameri. pne "no" vote w~ich came from forcement of law that the gov- can." '
a member who felt it beneath the
·dignity of .the club to take the
action.
The Arizona Republic, Phoenix,
The resolution read:
"Be ·it resolved by the Young

Happy Landing
Editor, The Arizona Republic:
I was ready to compose a letter about ·the Short Creek invasion when the morning Republic
of Tuesday arrived with the front
page editorial. Bravo to you who
wrote it.
Knowing t h a t the United
States will at a not .too distant
future recognize plural marriages
(because of wars killing off so
many men), it would have been
better for Governor Pyle to have
made a study of this .little selfsustaining, isolated community of
Short Creek-these people who
lived and survived their religious
convictions against odds for so
many years. Rather than prosecute these people, they should
be given a choke of religious
asylum in another country.
I,i Governor Pyle's campaign
speeches, he said, "What is right
for Arizona.'' Now I can see, he
did not mean what is right for
the people ·in A:rizona. The mother
whose picture you took-the one
with her three fine-looking,
frightened children clinging to
her skirts-she and her children
are typical of a high American
type. Regardless of polygamy,
they have a good, healthy look
about them.
Governor Pyle is riding the
Short Creek tiger now. Happy
landing to . him.

VOL. 19.

On Sunday morning July 26, 1953,'
at four A. M. a task force of about one
hundred law enforcement officers raided
the sma 11 community o'f Short Creek, Arizona, and placed it under Martial L aw.
Included in the force were high-way
Patrolmen, County Sheriffs and Deputies,
Superior and Juvenile Court Judges, the
State Attorney Genera I and his assoc iates, pol ice-women, nurses, doctors, the
national guard, together with al I the equipment necessary to house, feed and clothe
the task force as wel I as the citizens of
Short Creek. Also included were twentyf ive car- loads of newspaper-men, report·
ers, news-reel men and the I ike. Last,
but not least, were twelve I iquor control
agents!
D

DAY IN ARIZONA

The purpose of this D Day was to
arr est 120 adult s and 263 children. This
GREAT CONSPIRACY had planned to
make the children wards of the State,
w hile al I adu lts were to be lodged in the
county ja i I pending deliverance via the
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bondsman.
The Task Force succeeded
in carrying out its orders, and within a
few days time the mothers and children
had been placed in homes in Phoenix and
Mesa, Arizona; while the men and a few
of the very old women were taken to Kingman, lodged in the County jai I, and subsequent l y bai l ed out. This was all accomplished within a week or ten days
time.
With one fel I swoop a ll 263 ch ildren
were taken from their parents and made
wards of the Juvenile Court. The mothers
of the children followed their sons and
daughters to Phoenix, and el sew here, as
true mothers would naturally do. One
hundred and twenty adults were charged
and are now free either on bail or their
own recognizance •
The complaint charges the adults
with Conspiracy to commit the following
crimes, to wit:
1.-0pen and notorious cohabi tation.
2.-B i gamy.

TRUTH

SHALL MAKE YOU

F"REE"

~~

''There is a mental attitude which is a bar against all information, which is a bar
against all argument, and which cannot fail ~o keep a man in everlasting ignorance. That
mental attitude i5 CONDEMNATION BEFORE INVESTIGATION."
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3 •.--Stotutory rope.
4.-Adultery.
5.-Contributory delinquency.
6.-Morrying the husband of another.
As to the children, they were presumed to be neglected and delinquent.
PLURAL MARRIAGE
All these charges must be boiled
down to the presumed charge of Conspiracy to teach and practice the law of
"MORMON PLURAL MARRIAGE". In as
much as their is no law on the statute
books of the State of Arizona against the
teaching and practice of "Mormon Plural
Marriage", . it was necessary to invent
laws and make up complaints which would
cast the worst possible cloud over the
morals of the men, women and children of
the invaded village,, hence the all inclusive and far reaching indictment. One
attorney was heard to remark that if there
had been more statutes of record, they also would have been included! All this
and more to stamp out a peaceful colony
of presumed "Mormon Polygamists".
D.iring the heat of the proceedings,
Governor J. Howard Pyle, the Chief Execcutive of the State of Arizona, and the
Chief perpetrator and power behind thrs
GREAT CONSPIRACY reported to the
people of his own State as well as the
nation the reasons for his action.
Thrs report, for the sake of brevity,
might be broken down into the following
facts:
l. That a state of insurrection and
and conspiracy existed within the borders
of the State.
2. Thatthe State has been 26 months
working in secrecy investigating the people of Short Creek.
3 . That this insurrection and Conspiracy is a cancer of a sort, breeding in
its wake multiple coses of Rope, Adultery,
Bigamy, Child-delinquency, etc.; otso dedicated to the production of white slaves,
who are without hope of escaping this de-

grading slavery from the moment of their
birth.
4. That the crimlnally deadly part
is that their children under legal age now
number two hundred and sixty three.
5. That the State had gone to unbelievable lengths to ensure that the rights
of no one are violated.
6. That these children hove "The
right to I ife, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness-and as has so often been emphasized since, happiness of their own
choosing. The State of Arizona is determined to insure that they have those rights
for the remainder of their I ives.
As to the first point made. l . That
a state of insurrection and conspiracy
exists within the borders of the State.
Webster defines Conspiracy as being
an agreement between two or more persons to commit crime".

II

The same authority defines an In11
surrection as being the Act or instance
of revolting against civil or political au·
thority, or the established government."
Conspiracy being an agreement between certain persons to commit crime;
and crime generally meaning "any aggravated offense against morality", .in just
what way are the people of Short Creek
guilty of "A Conspiracy"?

NO CRIMES COMMITTED
The officers found no crimes being
committed among the people. It is presumed that the people were engaged in
the practice of "Mormon Plural Marriage".
This system in Short Creek has produced
a community free from the common crimes
of the rest' of the State of Arizona. The
officers found no intoxicated persons, no
tobacco users, no molestation of the innocent, no adultery, rope or kindred sins;
no indecency of dress or manners. The
fathers honored their fomi Iies and the
children honored their parents. In short,
to quote Juv'enile Court Judge Lorna C.
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Lockwood: "I found the women and children of Short Creek kind and genti le and
courteous. Except for the ir marr iage be1iefs, the women are excel lent in charac·
ter. They are good mothers to their chil·
dren." To produce such exce llentc haracters, we mustconcl udetheir marr iage system to be superior, though human law
might cal I it a crime.
By what stretch of imagination did
the Governor feel that the vi IIage was in
a condition of Insurrection? Had the citizens ever revo lted aga inst political authority, or the establ ished government?
They had been honest tax-payers. Their
schools were operated under the direction
of the State Board of Education. Their
voting was done lega lly. Many of their
sons were drafted into the armed forces
of the United States, and this without
complaint on the part of the parents. Although politicians, Sheriffs and other State
officers had canvassed the community in
their common pursuits of duty, these officers never found a condition of insurrection. The worst they were able to say is
that the community grew and prospered
despite the weather conditions and the
lack of natural helps. In short, the raiding
party found this community to be one of
the most patriotic in the State. Upon reaching the school house square, the task force
was red-faced to find t hemselves arresting, at the point of the bayonet, American
citizens-singing the national anthem, and
sa luting the Stars and Stripes!
CONSPIRACY (?) INSURRECTION(?)
WHO ARE THE REAL CONSPIRATORS?
2. That the State has been 26 months
working in secrecy investigating the people in Short Creek.
This action in itself would appear to
be a conspiracy. In all the 26 months no
State committee was sent into the village
to talk over its problems. The citizens
went about t he ir normal business pursuits.
The State accepted their taxes and tributes. The Governor's chief complainant
and bearer of bad news, Judge J. W.
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Fau ~ kner, ~ad not set foot in the vi llage
to find out the rea l facts. It is reported
thdt a Burns Detective Agency agent was
hired to mi ng le among the people. T his
fleet-footed agent went about nights ' taking pictures where best he could.

Would it not have been more Amer ican-like to send to Short Creek a State
Reform and investigat ing committee to
warn the people t hat the State wou ld not
tolerate their way longer? That perhaps
the same ends might be accomplished in
the American way?
Another thing--if all these alleged
crimes were so open and notorious, that
they began to stink up the Capitol bui Iding in Phoenix, why the need of secret
investigators, and conspiracies on the
part of the State officials? There had
been no secret acts on the part of the citizens of Short Creek, so why was it neces·
sary for the State to even form new codes
in order t o bring the community under s ub·
jection? As one soldier defendant put it:
"This raid is one of the most flagrant,
profane, and dramatic acts ever performed.
U Governor Howard Pyle had wanted us to
be at a certain place at a certain time we
woulrl have been there. There was no neecl
to spend the taxpayer's money on this raicl.
Was this for us? Or a show for the public?" It might be added that this young
veteran had seen many shows, having just
returned from t he Korean war!
Conspiracy to be sure, but,
WHO ARE THE REAL CONSPIRATORS?
3. That this insurrection and con·
spiracy is a cancer of a sort; breeding in
its wake multiple ca ses of rape, adultery,
bigamy, chi ld-delinquency, etc.; also dedicated to t he production of white slaves,
who are without hope of escaping this degrading slavery from the moment of their
birth.

As has already been noted-the invading officer~ found no immoral conditions
of any kind. No cases of rape, adultery
or bigamy. They found no chi ld-de li n-
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quency. In fact, if a crime free village
could be found in the United States, it
would be Short Creek, Arizona. The
Governor must confess that he was misinformed, and that none of these social
crimes were found to exist among the
people.
We understand the State took
blood tests of all the citizens, young and
old, without finding one case of venereal
disease. The Latter-Jay Saints in Short
Creek are striving to maintain social

purity, anJ the Gospel which is in their
possession is the only solution to the
great anJ Jamning crime of prostitution
anJ social impurity.
What an envious
record! 263 children and not one delinquent among them! 120 adults without a
single case of venereal drsease or records
of immoral crimes! The Governor should

have endowed this tiny village with honor
anJ praise, pointing to it with pride; lor
where else in his State can the people
boast of such a record? Where e lse can
there be found no delinquency among the
children, and all the mothers being of excellent character?
Who? rs now turning out to be the
greofestcontributor to child delinquency?
The Governor hos .uprooted these children
from their natural surroundings and labor
and has placed them in city residences
with nothing to do. At present they are
idle. Thus these many children can rightly
accuse their Governor of- contributing to
any delinquency that might now be found
among them. If they can weather this
storm and maintain their integrity it wil I
be to their eternal honor and the eternal
shame of their Governor.
WHITE SLAVES
A great deal was madeof the alleged
charge that Short Creek was dedicated to
the production of white slaves. In the
some breath the Governor lamented the
deadly crime of having 263 children. Has
any~ne in the civilized world ever heard
of white slavery producing children? Let
this point rest on its merits for it appears
too ridiculous to waste intelligent thought

upon.
IMMORALITY--FORSOOTH!
WHO ARE THE REAL CONSPIRATORS?
4. That the crimina Ily deadly part
i S· that their children under legal age now
number 263.
Granny, granny, what a long tail our
puss has! With all the world seeking a
legitimate method of producing more children, Governor Pyle laments the fact that
within his State there thrives a small community boasting the population of 263
children! And none of these children were
found to be delinquent in any manner! In
the eyes of Arizona it was criminol to

bring these children into the world. In
the words of the Governor--DEADLY
CRIMINAL! What sin would the Governor
have called it if the children had not been
brought into the world!!
Perhaps th e c itizens of Ari zona ore
sat isfied to le t the governor make such a
bold-faced statement regarding the chi Id
population of the Short Creek community,
but we ore certain as time opens the sleeping eyes of thinking people, they will rise
up in disgust at such an out-ragious condemnation hurled at the purity of motherhood and the divinity of the new-born child.
If the Governor really had the well being

of his State at heart, he would have hoped
there would be a thousand such children
free from venereal disease ancl chi/d.
del inquent:y!

DEADLY CRIME (?)
WHO ARE THE REAL CONSPIRATORS?

5. That the State had gone to unbelievable lengths to en sure that the
rights of no one are violated.
This appears to be the most subtle
joke ofall. How can a conspiracy be per·
petrated without the rights of the people
being violated? The people's rights began to be violated with the commencement
of the conspiracy over 26 months ago.
With the presumption of guilt (before an
impartial trial is held) on the part of all
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the State and local authorities. how will
it be possible for these people to receive
a fair and impartial trial in the State of
Arizona. How can "due process of law"
as guaranteed in the Constitution be adminrstered when the chief law enforcement
officer of the State (Governor Pyle) has
publicly presumed the guilt of those
charged with crimes? Possibly no known
document presents such a conclusive pre·
sumption of guilt than does the text of
Governor Pyle's radio speech. With the
Governor controlling the powers of law
ancl ore/er in this particular crusade, It
looks impossible that the rights of these
people can be safe-guarclecl.
In the name of heaven, what rights
were notviolated during this unprecedented raid upon a peaceful community?
Homes raided, citizens arrested; private
offices ransacked; children kidnapped
from their homes and placed in custody
some 400 miles distant, while their fathers
were in the County jail!
Furthermore, it was common talk among the State officials while raiding,
that the community was doomed for destruction; the land was to be confiscated
and the homes burned. One of the prosecutors openly stated that he did not expect the children to ever be returned to
their homes!
Judge Faulkner, one of the raiding
judges openly avowed: "I will be glad
when this immoral mess is cleaned up".
In the face of all this evidence, and much
more that could be told, together with the
unfavorable pub Iic ity accorded the people
of Short Creek, we again State, how can
these people receive a fair and impartial
trial in the State of Arizona? It appears
to us that on these grounds alone the
cases should be quashed.
Another thing in regard to rights.
Is it possible. that no rights were violated
in forcing the women and children to !"ide
in buses 400 miles without a rest? (16
hours) Some of these women were pregnant and suffered greatly. Were rights

13.3

violated when these same people were
forced into unfriendly homes not of their
own choice, when their own peaceful
homes stood vacant? Rights violatedhas not this entire affair been perpetrated
to force these people to give up their reI igion? What choice dothese parents have
in Arizona with the State holding the children as hostages, and they themselves
threatened with long years of imprisonment?
Another point to he made is the broken promises of the highest State Executive.
It is common knowledge these
women and children have been fed and
housed, and in some instances clothing
has been furnished the children; but, the
lathers ancl relatives of the families have
hacl to provide money to keep the women
in other necessities. One woman placed
it in writing ancl several have agreed verbally that welfare workers have asked
t hem to write home and see if their husbands ancl fathers would not help support
them! And again-what of the "Kidnapping Law"? Does it not apply here? Are
Kings, Rulers, Presidents and Legislators people? or have they acquired some
special divine right by bloodshed, robbery
and pl under?
Thus we could go on page after page
Ii sting the violations suffered at the hands
of the raiders, but brevity impels us to
desist.
RIGHTS VIOLATED!
WHO ARE THE REAL CONSPIRATORS?
6. That these children have .. the
right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness-and as hos so often been emphasized since, happiness of their own
choosing. The State of Ari zono is determined to insure that they have their rights
for the remainder of their Iives."
This of course is a challenge, and
the children of Short Creek acce~ it. Has
the Governor given them a choice to date?
Is force and a home among strangers the
choice spoken of by the Governor? Let
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us be truthful if not manly regarding this
question. Have not the children already
made their choice? Are not their cries
heard in the stillness of the night-LET
US GO HOME! In each case when the
Juvenile judge asked them where they
wanted to be, was not the answer, with
their own mothers and fathers; in their
own homes? After six weeks they are
still 500 miles away from their once peaceful valley. We hope the Governor will at
least keep his promise made to the children (?) and let them go home; for this is
their unanimous choice. This is not only
their choice, but their constitutional and
inherent right. A right nG> man or State or
nation confers-the right of the mother to
mother-hood, and the right of the child to
the affections of its own mother and father.

Can Govemor Pyle fulfil this pledge-?
There are 263 chilclren awaiting the glorious worcls--you may have your own
choice! It will be to his eternal creclit if
he cloes fuffil his pleclge; but there is a
place awaiting him among the blushing
ancl humiliatecl HERODS, if he cloes not.
LET THE CHILDREN CHOOSE
At this writing an unfavorable deci·
sion has been rendered by the Juvenile
Court Judges against the children of Short
Creek. In part the decision reads: "The
Court has assumeJcustocly of the chilclren,
placing them under the supervision of the
State Department of Public Welfare, ancl
has forbiclclen their return to Short Creek."
It further states that if the mothers of the
children will give up their religious views
they may remain with the children. The
children are now being held as hostages
in an effort to force the parents to placate
their rel igious views on marriage and
social behavior. CAN TH~S BE AMERICA!
We had hoped that the people of Arizona would have protested before now the
dictatorial methods used by the Governor
and Judges in this recent action. People
of Arizona, clo you think these chilclren
have been given a Choice? Do you think

they have hacl "Due Process of Law" aclministereJ in their behalf, which is their
Constitutional as well as inherent right?
These children are not neglected or de1inquent. They have committed no wrongs
against society. Their parents (though
presumed guilty of polygamy or "Mormon
Plural Marriage" and charged with such
when actually there is no constitutional
law in the S.tate of Arizona against polygamy or "Mormon Plural Marriage"} have
not been tried or convicted, and the charges, to say the least are very controversial. How then can these parents be guilty of something against which there is no
law?
The same Judge who conspired
ago inst them 26 months ago and who formed
part of the raiding party (Judge J. W.
Faulkner} sat with an Associate Judge to
hear their cases. Uncler these conclitions
can we say they hacl a fair ancl impartial
hearing?
People of Arizona, what if these were
your children, and you had been charged
with crimes you had not committed, what
would be your feelings? What would be
your feelings if you were guilty of such
crimes, in regard to your children?
We hope Governor Pyle will now
come forth and keep his pledge made to
the children: "The right of life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness-HAPPINESS
OF THEIR OWN CHOOSING."
WHO ARE THE REAL CONSPIRATORS?
To date the people of Arizona and
the citizens of the wor ld are still not
c leer as to the reasons behind this recent
unlawful seizure. The rational mind must
conclude that Governor Pyle has not been
losing sleep over the presumed conditions
existing in Short Creek as far as immorality is concerned. If so he has a broad
f ielcl to reap in his own belovecl Phoenix
ancl Tempe. We think if he had started in
those places before his brush with the
people of Short Creek, a better example
might now be placed before the 263 children and 86 mothers than at present exists!
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We feel Governor Pyle knew fully
of the marriage system of the saints in
Short Creek. That Arizona had smi led
upon it and coddled those engaged in it
for the past 17 years; t hat no concentrated
peaceful effort had been made t o reform
the people and make them li ke the de linquentcitizens elsewhere in the State. T o
our minds it looks I ike the State conspired
to permit the people the ir religious free·
dom unt il political expedie ncy found them
ripe to be used. Why then, was this man
impel led to perpetrate the ra id which now
has reached gigantic proportions?
May we venture a thought or two?
In our minds t hree important elements
formed this GREAT CONSP IRACY.

l. Governor Pyle has his politica l
eyes upon the White House. This is certainly a legal and legitimate ambit ion.
The "Mormon P lura l Marriage" problem
was one of the most defying problems in
the State, The unity of the sa ints has
been for many years a source of annoyance
to politic io ns, indeed that is the rea I object a imed at in the present crusade. Like
Judge Stephen A. Douglas of early Mormon
fame, Governor Pyle sought for national
and inter-national publicityat the expense
of t he people of Short Creek, and like
Judge Douglas exclaimed: "Cut the ulcer
out".

2.

Another searching, but muted
story is that of the Utah citizens who run
cattl e on the Arizona strip. These men
are very wealthy and in past years have
pa id very smal I land taxes in relation to
their profits. They have been in open rebellion the past 2 or 3 years because they
were called upon to support an Arizona
institution while they themselves live in
Utah and their c hildre n attended the Utah
schools. Some of these men have openly
confessed that they had hired lawyers to
assist the State in the recent action, that
finally the land might be returned to t he ir
use, virtually tax free. This might be
called a modern land grab.

3. Last, but not least, is the influencethe Mormon Church had in this recent
action. The Church has grown politically
both in Utah and Arizona. It is a little
early for a II the truth to be told, but sooner or later, this organization will fit into
the picture as a powerful ancl motivating
influence behincl the Conspiracy. (Relative to this point see statement on pages

151-2)
After all is sa id and nothing won,
what is to be done about the whole thing?
The righteous course would be to offer
these people the freedom they deserve.
The freedom to worship God accord ing to
the dictates of their own conscience, so
long as they do not int erfere with the
rights of others. The sporting thing to
do (and al I war commanders think themselves sportmen of the highest rank)
would betosendthemall homeuntileveryone and everything cools down. Then go
into Short Creek with a State reform committee, carrying vital statistics as to the
character of the people I iving in other
cities of the State, where there is to be
found NO CRIME OF ANY SORT, AND
NO DELINQUENT CHILDREN. Armed
with such information around the council
table would be a formidable weapon against the righteousness of the ways of
the people in Short Creek.
Whatever be the solution we close
leaving the citizens of Arizona with the
words of one of its own bewildered people; and trusting that the court s of Arizona,
despite the unprecedented presumption of
guilt, will offer fair play-as well as constitutional law to the people of Short Creek.
"Phoenix Gazette, September 4, 1953.

" IN A QUANDARY
"To the Ed itor of The Gazette:
"Now that we've got thi s bad s ituation (Short Creek episode) by the tail,
the $64 question is how to let go and not
be required to swallow our pride.
"These

Short Creek women and
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kids we have planted in Phoenix, are actually a fine lot. The youngsters have
been well taught in the common decencies, and we can't find any normal fault
in them. Their mothers, peerless women,
are so firm in their beliefs it is doubtful
if they will ever give up. The abrupt
changes, the raid, and temporary rehabi Iitation of these 'felons,' al I have only confirmed the ir determinations. What sha ll
we do?
"Really the shortest route t o the
solut ion wou ld be extermination, but our
neighbors wouldn't stand for that. Short
Creekers' beliefs ore stronger than their
lives, and they wou ldn't resist to give us
the least provocation to shoot. Again I
ask, 'What ore we going to do?'
"Perhaps the legislators should get
busy quick and make some new angles in
the laws so we can get at- the problem.
Or, we could send the kids a II back and
teach them some of our common dev iltry
practices to undermine their principles
(but that we couldn't admit to ourselves).
"Or maybe we should let them a lone
and study their case and customs a while
first, or pol ice their conduct anded ucation,
but I guess that's not really American
either.
"Wei I, we have n't got the guts to
back up, nor the sense to go on. Pretty
soon the Mormon money w i 11 a 11 run out
and we' II have to use our own for their
keep. Fellow Arizonans, 'woe are we.'
What are we gonna do?

A BYSTANDER

••••••••••••••••••••••
The follow ing pictures repres ent a
few of the more recently built homes in
Short Creek, Ari zona. T he newspapers
showed only the old original buildings
built by the pioneers. These homes appear to be fit habitations for children to
be raised in.
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P.IONEER

PATRIAllCH

SM.ITH

JESSOP

DEFENDER OF THE FAITH

MARTYR

Joseph Smith Jessop was born of early pioneer parents in Millville, Cache
County, Utah, on January 25, 1869, It was in this locality that he spent the greater
part of his life. In 1942 he moved to Short Creek, Arizona, where he remained until
his death.
Engaged in farming and pioneering most of his life, he became a man often
sought after for counsel in these matters. Born at a time when the land was rough
and no modern conviences available, he learned how to work hard and for long hours.
He was a political leader in his native Cache County and gave muchof his lifeto
the building up of that community.
Joseph J essop was extraordinary hardy and virile for his age. At the time of
death he was doing the black-smith work for the community; this together with much
time spent sawing and c utting wood kept him busy. Although very s trong until his
death, he had a premonition of the future. He was heard to remark shortly before his
passing: "The old fire burns in me strong, but it is going out." Many of the younger
men envied his strength and vitality. He was always the first on the job and the last
to leave. He arose early and retired early. Never shrinking from a laborious task, he
set an example of thrift and industry which has blessed his associates and community.
When asked what he attributed his longevity to his answer was invariably, "from
being born of goodly parents, and being an honest Latter~ay Saint."
Patriarch Jes sop was a true Latter-day Saint of the old school. He was very
gifted and talented. He was accurate in his appraisals of correct principles, and
would not take a step until he was certain his action would please the Lord. As a

Here pictured is Patriarch Jes sop as colorbearer at a parade in
Short Creek.
He was
never more satisfied than
when carrying the "Stars
and Stripes."
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Patriarch he blessed and counseled the saints as few men were able to. As a speaker
he was unexcelled. His clear voice was an inspiration to listen to. His prayers
thrilled the listener to the very core .
The Lord had blessed this Patriarch with a large and useful family. Few men
can boast the number of his posterity, and it is s ignificant to note that of the men,
women and children arrested in the recent raid on Short Creek, 155 are his direct
descendants . His direct descendants total the following: 22 chi-ldren; 112 grand
children; 147 great-grandchildren.
To this posterity he was husband, father and Patriarch. His famil y held a love
for him many people envied. Through his faithfulness he was able to keep this large
family near him and fairly well united.
Joseph Smith Jessop was a fearless man. Although he was kind and gentle to
a fault ; he abhorred wrong-doing. He was honest to his family, immediate associates
and neighbors. Most of his life has been spent in defending the fulness of the gospel.
He was an oustanding missionary, winning the faith and confidence of the honest
in heart wherever he labored.
He was born of faithful parents who had embraced the principle of plural marriage. From his eatliest recollections he had been taught to honor and defend this
high and holy principle. He has been out-standing in doing just that, as is e videnced
by his large and faithful posterity, among which no crimes against society have been
committed to our knowledge.
He was a staunch defender of the early leaders of the Church, and the principles they taught. There was never any doubt in his mind as to the divinity of the mission of Joseph Smith. To him this conviction came early. In fact, brother Jessop
often remarked, that he could never remember a time when he did not have this burning testimony.
This man also was a great patriot. He revered the land of his birth _a nd was
ever willing and ready to defend the Constitution and the principles of righteousness
bequeathed to his generation . . One son and 18 grandsons have served in the armed
forces of the United States in recent years.
On July 26, 1953, J oseph Smith Jessop was arrested and lodged in the County
jail at Kingman, Arizona. Thus he was privileged to follow his illustrious parents
in suffering imprisonment for the gospels sake. It was this arrest and imprisonment
which took his life. The entire community was arrested and charged with the practice
of "Mormon Plural Marriage".
As the storm troopers approached the tiny throng of Americans, who were gathered at the school house awaiting their arrival, this fearless and faithful Patriarch
and Patriot stepped forward, and amidst the bristling of guns exclaimed: "If it is
blood you desire to spill, shed mine, I am ready! " A few weeks later he died . Joseph
Jessop died a martyr to his religion. tl is enemies killed him just as sure ly as though
they had shot him on that quiet Sunday morning a few weeks before. Those involved
in THE GiiEA T CONSPl ;-l.ACY against Short Creek, can now have the satisfaction of
knowing they nave drawn the first olood in this conflict.

As to his feelings towards his enemies , he sa id : " I would not harm even roy
worst enemy, had I the chance."
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Until the last brother Jes sop was keen and alert to the problems about him. His
patriarchal appearance; his forth-right dispositi0n; his hardy and unyielding physical
strength, rendered him a leader, and a man much sought after in the community. To
see him was to have a feeling of security in the gospel. To converse with him was
to go away uplifted and encouraged. To hear him teach the principles of the gospel,
and listen to his unyielding testimony was to be thrilled beyond expression.
In the death of Patriarch Joseph Smith Jessop, the Latter-day Saints have lost
a stalwart defender of theirfaith; his immediate associates have lost a wise counselor
and an inspirational e xample; his large and useful family a loving husband and father.
His passing has left a void in the community which will be hard to fill. May the
saints ever remember that this aged Patriarch has given his life for his testimony and
the establishment of the fulness of the gospel in the earth; that-when their short hour
of life here is finished they may again sit in the company and have the confidence of
this departed MARTYR.
The following song was composed by his children.

"Our Father' s Work Is Done."
Come, lay his tongs and hammers by, he shall not need them more,
The fire shall die upon his forge, so softly close the door.
His tired head with locks of white, and like the winter's sun;
Hath lain to peaceful rest tonight, our Father's work is done.
Come lay his sword and shield by, He shall not need them more;
Another sword he now shall take, upon another shoreHow valiantly he fought while here, come winters chill or sun,
He's fallen in the battles strife, the warriors battle's done.
His battle's done, His tired frame, shall rest until the morn;
Of resurrections smiling day, the power of hell is shorn;
While we who linger know our loss, and keenly feel aloneWe know he still is fighting tho, his mortal battle's done.
The years have crowned his noble brow, with silvered locks serene;
And still the ageless spirit there, has kept him young and keen;
Oh! God we pray that we might live, to see him when we've won;
Our right to answer to thy call, the MARTYR'S battle' s done •

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
That courage which prompts us to court death, i s but the courage of a moment,
and is often excited by the vain hopes of posthumous fame.
There is a species
of courage more necessary and more rare, which makes us s 1'pport without witness,
and without applause, the various vexations of life, and that is patience. Leaning
not upon the opinions of others, but upon the will of God, patience is the courage
of virtue.
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HOW SOON, GOVERNOR ARE YOU GOING TO CLEAN
UP YOUR OWN BACKYARD?
'Squatter Haven Branded Disgrace The Arizona Republic

Cardboard, Gunnysack Hovels
Shelter Hundreds Ne.a r Phoenix
B y JACK CROWE

THREE COUNTY officials toured a squatters'
camp known as "Stinking Acres" yesterday and
described living conditi9ns as extremely unsanitary and deplorable.
Sanitation facilities are non-existent. Residents
haul water from a nearby service station in
buckets and barrels for their drinking, bathing,
and clothes washing.
Small, ill-clad children play in the shade of
makeshift cardboard hovels called home. Toilets
constructed o! packing cases held together with
baling wire, dot the site east of 40th Street
and Washington to the Grand Canal.
On the tour were Dr. Lucy Sikorsky, Maricopa
County health director, J . A. Farnsworth, chief
county sanitarian, and Dennis McCarthy, county
commissioner of parks.

in order to make a living. Sitting outside his
shack were four members of his family. Junk
heaps litter the area, with nearly every home
having a pile of assorted rubble about it.
In the southwest corner of the area stands
a tent chapel built of old lumber and canvas.
Here some of the residents hold•prayer meetings,
said a whiskered, elderly, man who looks after
the place.
The two health officials said efforts in the past
to clear the area have been fruitless. All three
agreed it is time something constructive was
done to better conditions other than tossing the
residents out.
"A transient or wayfarers' camp, complete
with sanitation and recreational facilities, is the
only solution we can see," said Dr. Sikorsky.
She said the problem would be presented to
the newly-activated county board of health.
Dr. Sikorsky said county supervisors have expressed great concern about the problem and
are willing to back her department.

ALL THREE agreed something must be done
immediately to alleviate the blight, which they
said was the worst in the Phoenix area.
About 100 families, mostly transients, are living in the area which encompasses about 50
acres. Officials estimated that, figuring about
five members to each family, some 600 persons
comprise the population.
When asked from whom they were renting,
the residents questioned said nobody. "You don't
have to pay rent," one woman said. "You just
pick out a site and squat."

ONE WOMAN resident living in a small trailer
said four of her children slept outside on car
seats. Fifteen feet from the house stood a 5x8foot makeshift privy with an upturned apple
box for a toilet seat.
Law enforcement officers dubbed the site
"Stinking Acres." They say the environment
is such that a high crime rate could result.

According to officials, the owners of the property do not seem to mind.
Some of the squatters live in dilapidat ed
trailer homes. Others live ·in one-room shacks
made of tin, cardboard, old lumber, and gunny
sacks.
Dr. Sikorsky said many of the residents are
field workers who migrate here in late summer
and remain through most of the winter. Some
are old age pensioners.
One old man said he collected and sold junk

Juvenile officers have expressed great concern for the children who live there. Only a
few months ago they investigated a case where
a 3-year-old child was found drunk after having consumed the remains from some 20 discarded wine bottles.
Dr. Sikorsky said a solution to the problem
will be a tremendous undertaking·, requi;ring
the combined effort of many county offices and
civic orga11izat:ons. "A corrective solution must
be fou nd," she said, "or the problem will con·
tinue unabated."
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"These children have the right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happinessand as so often been emphasized since, happiness of their own choosing. The State
of Arizona is determined to insure that they have those rights for the remainder of
their lives." J. HOWARD PYLE.
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i-D I TORIAL
"I would Tather be chopped to pieces and
r.e.surrecud in the morning, each day thrcughout
a period of thue score yeaT.s and ten, than to
be deprived of spea~ing freely, or to be afraid
of doing so."- Brigham Young.

" He that gave us life gave us liberty.
I hat:e sworn on the altar of God
eternal, hostility against eveTy form of
tynmny over the mind of man."
-Jefferson

" **
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ND I say again, woe unto that nation, or house, or people who seek to hinder my people from obeying the patriarchal law of Abraham, which
leadeth to a Celestial Glory, which has been revealed unto my Saints through
the mouth of my servant Joseph; for whoever doeth these things shall be
damned, saith the Lord of Hosts, and shall be BROKEN UP AND WASTED
AWAY FROM UNDER REA VEN BY THE JUDGMENTS WHICH I HAVE
SENT FORTH, AND WHICH SHALL NOT RETURN UNTO ME VOID.
And thus, with the sword, and by bloodshed, and with famine and plagues,
and earthquakes, and the thunder of heaven, and the vivid lightnings shall this
nation and the nations of the earth be made to feel the chastening hand of an·
Almighty God, until they are broken up and destroyed and wasted away from
under heaven, and no power can stay my hand.-From Revelation to Wilford
Woodruff.

The Church and the Arizona Anti-Polygamy Crusade
Shortly after the now famous Short
Creek raid by Governor J. Howard Pyle
of Arizona on July 26, 1953, and on the
same day, the First Presidency of the
Church issued the following statement.
"Having been approached for a
statement with reference to the Short
Creek situation, we merely state that all
infraction of the moral code by individuals which have been brought to out attention from that area have been promptly
dealt with by our ecclesiastical tribunals,
and that, upon proof of guilt, those who
have been found guilty have been excom-

municated from the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-Day Saints in accordance with
its normal procedure, and the Church has
thus exhausted all its ecclesiastical. powers with reference to Sllch persons. We
regard the reported proceedings as being
entirely within the province of the civil
authorities."
On the following Monday, July 27,
1953, the Deseret News printed the following Editorial, which, no doubt, reflects the sentiments of the First Presi·
dency on the subject.
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POLICE ACT10N AT SHORT CREEK
"Law-abiding citizens of Utah and
Arizona owe a debt of gratitude to Arizona's Governor Howard Pyle and to his
police officers who, Sunday, raided the
polygamous settlementat Short Creek and
rounded op its leaders for trial. The existence of this community on our border has
been an embarrassment to our people and
a smudge on the reputations of our two
great states. We hope Governor Pyle will
make good his pledge to eradicate the illegal practices conducted there ·'before
they become a cancer of a sort that is beyond hope of human repair.'
"Residents of the Utah area know
that the 'United Effort Plan' is in no way
sanctioned by nor connected with the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints. As a matter of fact, as emphasized in the statement issued by the First
Presidency of the Church, 'all infractions
of the moral code by individuals which
have been brought to our attention from
that area have been promptly dealt with
by our ecclesiastical tribunals, and upon
proof of guilt, those who have been found
guilty have been excommunicated from
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints .in accordance with its normal pro·
cedure.'
"Any individuals who may once have
been members of the L D S Church and
who have engaged in the practices which
prompted the raid by the Government of
the State of Arizona have apostatized or
have been excommunicated from the
Church. They are in no way connected
with
the Church and are living in open
defiance of its doctrines and the laws of
the land. As one of its fundamental
tenets, the Church teaches that its members believe ' •••• in obeying, honorin6,
and sustaining the law.'
''The Short Creek raid was conducted with careful planning and aftef' an investigation over a period of 26 months.
Governor Pyle stated that, 'Before a
single complaint was drawn, or a single

warrant prepared, or the first preliminary
order for Sunday's action issued, we had
to be certain beyond the last shadow of
doubt.' He has also indicated that, 'We
have gone to almost unheliev~ble lengths
to insure that the rights of no one are violated or even jeopardized in this action.'
"Again, we commend the Governor
for his forthright efforts. We have full
confidence that the rights of the innocent
will be pl'Qtected, the accused will be
given a fair trial, and we hope the unfortunate activities at Short Creek will
be cleaned up once and for all."
These statements- properly analyzed
together with previous Church actions
during the "Church crusade of 1944",
brings us to a shocking conclusion:

1. The Church feels that "Mormon
Plural Marriage" Is a cancer ol a sort
that is beyonJ hope of human repair".

2. That "Mormon Plural Marriage"
Is a c/ellnlte Infraction ol the moral code,
and as such should be punished by the
civil authorltl.s.
3. That the Church ecclesiastical
tribunals have dealt with such Individuals by excommunication.
4. That Governor Pyle has promised
to give the defendants a lair trial.
As to the first point stated. Could
it be possible that the Church now concurs with the late Stephen A. Douglas,
as well as the present Governor of Ari·
zona in classing "Mormon Plural Mar·
rlage" as a"cancer beyond hope ol human
repair? Judge Douglas in his crusade
for the Presidency of the United States,
when approached as to his intentions regarding the then unpopular Mormons an'Swered: "cut the ulcer out". His inevitable fate for such a conspiracy against
"Mormonism" was defeat and rapid obscurity.
There have been many crusades
focussed against the "Mormon System -0£
Plural Marriage". From 1862 to 1890 the
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saints found themselves opposing uncons titutiona l laws of the land in regard t o
their marriage system (plural marriage).
They were called upon to suffer much, and
many were sent to prison for the open
practice of plural marriage. Among the
territories e ngaged in these persecutions
against the saints, was Arizona.
The
First Presidency had sent the saints into
the desolate wastes of this territory to
colonize its waste la nds as well as seek
an asylum for their marriage system. At
first they were permitted to till the soil
a nd subdue the wilds, then, as in tre
present case, the authorities pounced
upon them with the same presumption of
guilt and cancorous intent which has
characterized the present crusade. Let
us go back in history and review a case
in point.
These were the feelings of Arizona
towards the polygamist settlers in 1884.
We quote from the paper called "Apache
Chief."
" 'Desperate diseases need desperate remedies.' The Mormon disease
is a desperate one, a nd the rope and s hot
gun is the only cure. The government refuses to do anything, and the 'people of
Apache Co. must do something, or the
Mormons will soon drive them out. T ake
the needed steps while it is yet time.
Don't let them settle on any more of our
lands; don't let them stop in Apache Co.
llANG A FEW OF THEIR POLYGAMOUS
LEADERS, such as Jesse N. Smith, Udall,
Romney, llunt and others of this nature,
and a stop will be put to it."
"The time has come when every man
s hould declare how he stands on the Mormon question. If he wants an office, let
him define his position thoroughly. No
ha lf-way cowards need apply. Nobody but
out- spoken, true-blue anti-~1ormons will
hold office in Apache Co. The good of
the country demands this, and we expect
every Gentile to see that it is carried out.
No Mormon should be allowed to cast a
vote. He has no rights and should be al-
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lowec/ none. Down with them. Grine/ out
their very existence or make them comply
with the laws of the people and decency."

In 1885 the Governor of Arizona
asked the 13th Legislature, after denounc ing polygamous marriages among the Mormon population, "to enact more stringent
l aws to prevent it, since the present one
was ineffective."
These conditions caused President
John Taylor to visit the Arizona Saints,
and we excerpt his report from the Epistl e
written April 4, 1885.
"His (Pres. Taylor's) object in goin g there was to visit with and, as far as
possible, comfort the Saints. Five of our
co-religionists had undergone a form of
trial, a travesty of justice, and three of
them had been sent, under a sentence of
imprisonment of three and a half years
and SSOO fine each, to what may be rightly termed the American Siberia, upwards
of 2,000 miles distant from their owr.
homes-the House of Correction at Detroit.
The other two had been sentenced to six
month's imorisonment and$500 fine in the
Territorial Penitentiary at Yuma. Every
member of 9ur Church was smcked a t
these outrageous proceedings. For, while
all were prepared to endure the legal consequences of the violation of the Edmunds
law, they were not prepared for such gross
a nd tyrannical perversions of the law as
were involved in these sentences. No
man who could by any possibility be accused, any longer dared to submit his'Case
to such treatment."
C. I. Kempe's report of his arrest
and conviction in an Arizona Court·should
prove enlightening.
"House of Correction, Detroit, Michigan,
February 7, 1885.
"Editor Deseret News:
" I consider myself incompetent to
write for the News, but as it is impossible for me to give satisfaction to my many
friends, and my family by writing once in
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thirty days, I feel it but just to devote
this letter to the public, and give a short
account of my history since September,
1884. Sometime in that month, Deputy
Marshal Donovan came to my house at 12,
midnight, arrested me on a charge of polygamy, and took me to Prescott, about 315
miles distant, where I gave bonds in the
sum of $2,000 for my appearance in court
in November. From there I had to walk
100 miles to get back, having no means
to pay for stage fare. At the same time
there was a U. S. Commissioner at St.
Johns, only 60 miles from my house, and
on the road.

the witness stand, stating that I was married to those two women some twenty
years ago in Salt Lake City, wh.i ch relation we continued until December, 1881.
My attorneys did their best, and proved
me positively innocent of the charge; but
the jury, being of our bitterest enemies,
took no notice of them whatever, while
the declaration of the Prosecuting Attorney that it was impossible for him to be
in a house occupied by a woman with
whom he had once associated without
continuing the intimacy, was accepted as
as conclusive proof that I was guilty, as
I had admitted having been in her house.

'' In November I attended court, at
which an indictment had been presented
charging me with having on a certain date
in 1883, married maliciously, feloneously, and with force of arms, two wives.
There were three counts in the indictment,
the third only charging cohabitation.

"Prosecuting Attorney Zabri'si\ie' s
argument was nothing but a harangue
against the "Mormon" Church, all the
members of which, in his estimation,
should be punished.

"The first witness ' examined was
Judge Bunch, who claimed to have, at
different times, seen me working on a farm
where the alleged second wife was living,
and to have even beard her ask me for a
load of wood. The second was a Mr.
Stowes, postmaster, who testified that
her children (naturally born since 1883)
had frequently got my mail, and once she
had been in the store when I happened to
come in there. The third was county recorder Ruiz, who, as averred, had at divers
times seen both of us, but not at once, or
together. The fourth was Mr. S. Barth,
who had once, very early in the morning
(at 10 a. m.) seen me come from the farm
where she lived, with a load of straw.
The fifth was Mr. Hubie, who testified
that I had said, some two or three years
ago, that my wife wanted some trimming.
The last witness was a Mr. Henesly, ~ho
swore to several falsehoods, none of
which amounted to any evidence against
me. He had only seen me on the farm,
and nearly all the witnesses said I brought
two wives with me from Utah in 1880.

"

By request of my attorneys, I took

"Judge Howard's charge to the jury
was exceedingly ingenious. They had to
find that I was married in Arizona since
March, 1882; but if there was circumstantial evidence to satisfy their minds that
I bad been seen about the place where
the alleged second wife lived, it was a
sure sign of intimacy, sufficient in Arizona to constitute marriage; hence I was
married since 1882. The fac t that the
youngest child of the alleged seco;nd wife
is past four years of age, and the eldest
is married and bas a child, counted for
nothing.
" Then on the plea that cohabitation
constitutes marriage, and on the supposition that I had continued marital relations with the woman, the jury found me
guilty of marriage, but not guilty on the
third count, of cohabitation. "Consistency thou art a jewel."
" Judge Howard, then taking into consideration that for the last four years I
had lost my crops almost entirely, and
had worked hard in the day time on my
farm and at night in my little mill; that
my family was destitute; that my present
wife with seven children were living in
the Mogolon Mountains at least half a
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mile from any other house, and that their
nearest neighbors, even at that distance,
were poor farmers who, like myself, had
lost all their crops through frost the past
season, and were thus unable to render
my wife and helpless children any assistance--taking all these facts into consideration, he was so extremely kind as
to give me only three and a half years imprisonment and fine me in the small sum
of $500! * * *

"I remain, your brother in the Gospel,
Chr. I. Kempe."
The reader can readily see that Arizona has long been a persecutor of the
saints. In condoning the present crusade,
against the saints, in the way it was carried out, and in its full intents: i.e. to
rob the people of their property; to' steal
the children from their parents anc/ aclopt
them into foster homes; and finally to im·
prison all adult members of the town, in
o·ur minds the Church has now exonerated
the past authorities for all their former
persecutions against the saints. Furthermore, in the face of the present Church
attitude condoning with hearty support the
overt means and methods used by Governor
Pyle in his present crusade, we must conclude that the First Presidency now fully
exonerates Judge Stephen A. Douglas for
his wilful attack upon the saints; Governor Boggs of Missouri for his extermination ore/er against the saints; Governor
Ford of /1 linois for his breach of trust
which resulted in the death of the Prophet
Joseph Smith and his brother Hyrum; for
those who perpetrated the "Haun's Mill
Massacre"; and finally all those who took
part in the early persecutions of t he saints
in the western territories. Their methods
and procedures have all been the same,
and the center of attack was mainly the
Mormon system of marriage, "Ce lestial
or Plural :\1arriage".
2. That "Mormon Plural Marriage"
is a definite infraction of the moral code,
and as such should be punished by the
civil authorities.
This is not a new

tune to the saints. .Since the acceptance
by the Church of the 1890 Woodruff manifesto, the once sacr·e d institution of marriage revealed by G-od and loved by the
saints, has over night turned into "a
definite infraction of the moral cocle".
The system for which men went to prison
and some gave their lives; the system
which the early Mormon leaders claimed
to be the only marriage order acceptable
in the eyes of God; the system which they
most earnestly taught was practiced by
God; became, over night, by the fell stroke
of the pen "an infraction of the moral
code".
Thus, those who would not respond to unconstitutional le gal pressure
became subjects of excommunication from
the Church and since have periodically
been driven and persecuted by the author·
ities of both Church and States, finally
culminating in the scenes of an early
sabbath morning in Short Creek on July

26, 1953.
The question might properly he
asked at this point: How does the Lord
feel about "Mormon Plural Marriage"?
In a revelation He stated:
And again_, as pertaining to the law
of the Priesthood-if any man espouse
av irg in, and des ire to espouse another,
and the first give her consent, and if
he espouse the second, and they are
virgins, and have vowed to no other
man, then is he justified; HE CANNOT
COMMIT ADULTERY FOR THEY ARE
GIVEN UNTO HIM; for he cannot com·
mit adultery with that that belongeth
unto him and to no one e l se.
And if he have ten virgins given ·unto him by this law, he cannot comm it
adultery, for they belong to him, and
they are given unto him; therefore is
he justified.

- D. &

c.

I

132: 61-62.

His servants, the Prophets, and
those who accepted the teachings of the
Prophets, further testified:
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Joseph Smith:

John Taylor:

They accuse me of Polygamy, and
of being a fatse prophet, and many
other things which I do not now remember; but I am no false Prophet, I om
no imposter; I have hod no dark revelations; I hove hod no revelations from
the devi I; I mode no revelations; I hove
got nothing up of myself. The same
God that hos thus far dictated me and
directed me and strengthened me in
this work, gave me thrs revelation and
commandment on celestial and plural
marriage, and the some God commanded me to obey. * * Contributor, 5:259.
William C layton, speaking of the
Prophet Joseph's teachings, said:
From him I learned that the doctrine
of plural and celestial marriage rs the
MOST HOLY and important doctrine
ever revealed to man on the earth, and
that without obedience to that principle no man con ever attain to the fulness of exaltation in celestial glory.
Hi·st. Record, p. 226.
Brigham Young:

Defending "Mormon Plural Marriage"
against Vice-President Colfax, he said:
Allow me, sir, hereto state that the
assumed revelation referred to rs one
of the most vital ports of our religious
faith; it emanated from God and cannot be legislated away; it rs part of
the "Everlasting Covenant" which
God has given to man. Our marriages
are solemnized by proper authority; a
woman sealed unto a man for time and
for eternity, by the power of which
Jesus speaks, which "seats on earth
and it rs sealed in heaven." With us
it rs "Celestial Marriage!"
Life of John Taylor, pg. 302.
Joseph F. Smith:
Plural marriage may be pronounced
a crime by legislative enactment, but
oil the congresses in the world cannot legrslate into it nor into the practice of it, under divine commandI a
single element of crime.
Des. News, March 24, 1886.
Doctrine & Covenants Commentary:

God never introduced the patriarchal
order of marriage with a view to please
man in his carnal desires, nor to punrsh females for anything which they
hod done; but He introduced it for the
express purpose of rorsing up to Hrs
name a Royal Priesthood, a pecul ior
people. * * * J. of D., 3:264.
This is the reason why the doctrine
of plurality of wives was revealed,
that the noble spirits which ore waiting for tabernacles might be brought
forth.
- lb., Vol. 4:56.
Heber C. Kimball:
Plurality is a law which God esta.lr
lished for His elect before the world
was formed, FOR A CONTINUATION

OF SEEDS FOREVER.
Mill. Star, 28:190.

The Prophet, in hrs prayer on thrs
subject, hod asked the Lord for information concerning the ground on which
the Patriarchs were justified in their
domestic relations, and the answer was
the defin ition of adultery here given.
Plural Marriage the Revelation soys,
in substance, IS NOT ADULTERY.
Page 1026, lst Ed.
Geo. Q. Cannon:
I adm it those rat smg children by
plural wives ore not complying wi th
man-mode lows, but in the sight of
God they are not sinning, as there is
no sin in it.
-Stated 1899.
What the women ha ve said about
"Mcwmon Plural Marriage".
And moreover, we your petitioners
hereby testify that we ore happy in

T R.U T.H
our homes, and satisfied with our marriage relations and desire, no change.
* * * And we most sol emnly aver
before God and man that our marital
re lations are most sacred, that they
are d ivine, enjoining obl igations and
ties that pertain to time and reach into eternity. Were it not for the sacred
and re l igious character of pl ura l marriage, we shou ld never have entered
upon the practice of a principle which
is contrary to our early teachings, and
1n
consequence of which our name s
are cast out as evil by the Christian
world.

The young men said:
We deny that the religious institution of plural marriage, as practiced
by our parents, and to which many of
us owe our existence, debases, pollutes, or in any way degrades those
who enter into it. On the contrary, we
solemnly affirm, and challenge successful contradiction, that plural marriage i s a sacred religious ordinance,
and that its practice has given to
thousands, honorable names and peaceful homes where Christian precepts and
virtuous practices have been uniformly inculcated, and the spirit of human
I iberty and religious freedom, fostered
from the cradle to maturity.

The young ladies said:
We have been taught and conscientious ly believe that plural marriage
is as much a part of our religion as
faith, repentance and baptism. * * *
We so l emnly and truthfully declare that
neither we nor our mothers are held in
bondage, but that we enjoy the greatest poss ible freedom, socially and religiously; that our homes are happy
ones and we are neither low nor degraded; for the principles of purity,
virtue, integrity and loyalty to the
government of the United States, have
been insti I led into our minds and hearts
since our earliest childhood.
Life of John Taylor, pp. 357-58.
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In the face of the above statements
as we ll as all the teachings -of Holy Writ,
we must conclude that monogamy is "on
infraction of the moral .code of Goel"' and
not "Mormon Plural Marriage".
3. The thild point made is "That
the Church ecclesiastical tribunals have
dealt with such individuals by excommunication. "
This is generally true, at
least, where s u.ch persons have been found
out. The pass-word in the early scenes
of "Monnon Plural Marriage" was "it is
not a sin unless you are found out". Perhaps the same condition exists in the
Church today?
&wever, the Church dealing with
such people by excommunicating them is
not the main point to be made. What the
saints regret and protest against is the
action of the Church in actively assisting
the civil authorities i n tracking down
these people and assisting in their civil
prosecutions. ln this action alone, the
Church has broken a very important agreement s he made in obtaining Statehood.
Among the many agreements made she
(the Church) agreed that the Church anc/
State should be forever separated. In the
"Church cru~ade of 1944" and, no doubt,
in the present "Pyle_Crusade", the Church
took an active part in performing the
ground work for the prosecutions and also
footing the greater part of the bill. Thus
the country saw a close connection between Church and State which the Utah
constitution prohibits.
Although the Church has tried to
hide its part in these foul crimes, " the
truth will always out" and many of the
Latter-day Saints found themselves arrayed agai nst brother and sister, father
a nd mother in the crusade s of recent
years. They a lso saw a portion of their
tithing monies alloted to the States to ass i s t them in their prosecutions.

ln the "Church Crusade ot 1944"
many interesting points were brought t o
light. First it will be noted tha t Pres-
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ident Heber J. Grant made certain desires
known regarding the punishment of those
practicing the principle of "Mormon Plural
Marriage". He also pledged the Priesthood and finances of the Church to that
end. Note his exact plea:
We have been, however, and we are
entirely wi 11 ing and anxious, too, that
such offenders against the law of the
State (those sustaining plu.ral marriages) should be dealt with and punrshed as the law provides. We have
been and we are willing to give such
legal assistance as we legitimately
can in the criminal prosecution of such
cases. We are wi II ing to go to such
limits not only because we regard it
as our duty as citizens of the country
to assrst in the enforcement of the low
and the suppression of pretended
"plural marriages", but a~so because
we wrsh to do everything humanly possible to make our attitude toward thrs
rmtter so clear, definite and unequivocal as to leave no poss ible doubt of
it in the mind of any person. * * * I
would Iike al I those in this congregation who feel"to ·sustain thi·s statement
that I have read to you to manifest it
as the Apostles and all the General
Authorities have done, by raising
their right hands.
He also said:
I shall rejoice when the government
official·s put a few of these polygamrsts in the county jail or the State
penitentiary.
During the tr.ia1s of 1944 many of the
State's witnesses were leading members
of the Church. Three different men testified that they had been set apart by
David 0. McKay to go into the homes of
the saints as spies to gather information
and get evidence to assist the prosecution.
Two of these men have since been given
outstanding positions in the Church. The
final act of confession came at the completion of the trials, when, not being able
to hold the secret longer, Elder Mark E .

Peterson .issued his now famous statement. We print .it in full:
1-That all the cultrsts are not former members of the Church. Some
have been recruited from various protestant faiths.
2-Al I cultists who have held membership in the L. D. S. Church have
been excommunicated by the Church;
some of them, such as Joseph Musser,
the ring leader, having been excommunicated many years ago.
3-The Church has actively assisted
federal and state authorities inobtaining evidence against the culti-sts and
helping to prosecute them, under the
law.
4-Among the witnesses for the pro·
secuti on are men who have been appointed by the Church to search our
the culti-st·s; turning over such information as they gather to the prosecut ion for the ir use; these men have
also been appointed by the Church to
do al I they can to fight the spread of
polygamy.
5-The Church has opposed the practice and teaching of plural marriage
since the adoption of a Manifesto in
an official conference of the Church
held in Salt Lake City, October 6,
1890, and has excommunicated members since that time who have either
taught or practiced it.
6-The cultrsts use the name of Fundamentali·sts, which i·s regarded by the
ChlJrch as a misnomer. They are not
fundamentalists in the sense of holding to the fundamental doctrines of
the Church, for the fundamental doctrines of the Church ore now opposed
to polygamy. Use of this name has
caused confusion in the public mind
and has tended to give the impression
(which is what the cultists sought)
that they a;e old line Mormons, which
they are not.
(Signed) Mark E. Peterson.
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As to the part the Church has playe d
in the recent "Pyle Crusade" it is a little
early, perhaps, to reveal all the truth. However, the saints are certain that the Church
is deeply implicated in the matter. From
past performance and feelings it could not
he otherwise.
About two years ago, (near the time
the state began its investigations) it was
rumored that the Mormon Church had made
a standing offer of $100,000 to the State
of Arizona if and when it would wipe out
the Short Creek colony. It has come to
light now that some Bishops in the wards
in ~1esa and Pheonix, made a survey among the peop le as to whether they could
ac commodate additional families if they
were asked to. This survey was made
about the same time the monetary offer
was made. A few days before the raid
t hese same families were told to prepare
to keep a dditional people in their homes.
One reporter told us that in a conversation with Governor Pyle he was told
that the Church had appropriated considel'able money to take care of the additional
families which would be put into the
homes of the saints, after the raid on
Short Creek.
So the pattern runs the same. No
doubt before all the scenes of this recent
incident draw to a close, more truth will
come to the surface regarding those who
conspired against the citizens of Short
Creek. Perhaps there is one gladsome
note to be heard. 13ack during the depression years, when the Church was giving
out some small degree of relief to t he
poor, the problem of a few polygamist
families was brought to the attention of
Preside nt McKay. His definite rejoinder
to the problem was "LET THEM STARVE':
The Church has now turned against its
former decision and has appropriated cons iderable money ($100·,000 ?) to assist in
the keep of some of these polygam ist
famil ies.
The fourth and final conclusion made
is that "We have lull conlidence that the

rights ol the innocent wi II be protected,
the accused will be given a lair trial".
By what stretch ol imagination does
the Editor ol the News lee/ that a polygamist could receive a lair trial in the
States ol Utah and Arizona! Surely the
recent plundering of Short Creek and the
illegal actions involved remove all doubts
that fairness is to he a part of the plan.
True Mormons know beyond a shadow of
a doubt that t heir pure marriage system is
presumed guilty without trial. Experience
has ta ught the saints that persons engaged
in the practice of "Mormon Plural Marriage'.'
are pres,umed gui lty until they can prove
themselves innocent.
Governor Pyle's
radio speech proves this beyond doubt.
We hope against hope that fairness
will be able to sneak into the picture here
and there, even if it be unnoticed. l3ut
to expect a fair trial in the vales of Mormondom, is foll y in the extreme. Recent
crusades have adequately proven this,
and such a conclusion does not stem from
prejudice.
Finally let us say; the saints can
suffer again, as they have suffered before. Or as the Prophet Joseph put it:
"We say that God is true; that the
Constitution of the United States is true;
that the Bible is true; that the Book of
Mormon is true; that the Book of Covenants is true; that Christ is true; that the
ministering angels sent forth from God
are true; and that we know that we hove
on house not mode with hands eternal in
the heavens, whose builder and maker i s
God; o conso lation which our oppressors
cannot feel, when fortune, or fate, shall
lay it s iron hand on them os it ha s on us.
Now, we ask, what is man? Remember,
brethr.en, that time and chance happen to
all men."

•••••••••••••••••••••
Governor Pyle is trying to obliterate
polygamy. To do that he ought tu u:se
hi s influence to get all those arrested
who have expressed favorable opini ons
concerning it.
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Who Are the Real Conspirators?
Virile Correspondence
August 14, 1953.
Dear Mrs. Barlow:
The pic ture of you a nd your two lovely little boys made me wish to apologi ze to
you for the stupidity that has des troyed your home and way of life. I cannot judge
your way, but I am fully qualified to judge ours and we are hardly in a position t o
cast the first stone as I have written to the editor of our paper.
I am enclosing a copy of the letter as it expresses my views exactly and it may
interest you to know that all people do not share the views of the busy bodies who
ere persecuting you. Good luck to you and I am sorry that I can not be of more service
to you.
Sincere ly,
!Jettie Grant
10361 13rier L ane No. 1
Santa Ana, Calif.
Dear Editor:
I s uppose in the name of our so-called law and order, the Utah Polygamists mus t
be ferreted out, but in the name of justice, one member of our "superior" monogamous
culture would like to point out that very few of us are what we claim to be. Extra
marital a ffairs flourish all around us and yet we persecute a cult that at least accepts the responsibility of love as well as it's pleasures.
Few of our women have the security theirs must have. A younger, more attractive face is always considered a menace and in our case, not only the husband's attention wanders, but our children's father and our financial support as well. Financially we are sometimes protected by a limony laws, but emotionally our children carry
many scars.
Psychiatrists constantl y advise the wives to remember that men are more hi ghly
sexed than women and in order to keep t heir marriage t ogether it wi ll be necessary
to give an Academy Award Performance. If this is truly the way the sexes are, maybe
it is time to stop playing Ring Around theAlimony Bush, and solve this problem more
realistically. If it were accepted in our society, I am sure that a great many women
would be less neurotic sharing their domestic joys and sorrows.

It might be a temporary blow to our pride to have to make room for another, but
certainly no more humiliating than four or five broken marriages or a marriage that
survives only because one member shuts an eye to the cavortin g o'f the other. I do
not say that the polygamists have the a nswer, but I do say that they are less immoral
than many and we have a real nerve casting the first stone.
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The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints
Office of the First Presidency
Salt Lake City 1, Utah
August 13, 1953
Mrs. Elizabeth Colvin
Short Creek, Arizona
Dear Mrs. Colvin:

Your letter of August 9th addressed to Presid~nt McKay has been received and
carefully read.
President McKay wishes me to say that he remembers your h~sband and his
family, and it has been one of the sorrows of his life that you and those associated
with you have lost the faith and are living in apostacy and preaching apostate doctrines. Our records show that you yourself were excommunicated from the Church in
September 1937 for "teaching plural marriage and vilifying the a uthorities of the
Church." Since we have no record of an appeal from the decision of excommunication, it would seem that you recognize that the charges made against you were true.
President McKay wishes me to assure you that he deeply regrets that you and
others have followed a course in Short Creek in violation of the laws of the land, and
the laws and rules of the C hurch t hat has le d to t he physical discomforts and hards hips
to which you refer. He particularly sympathizes with the youth and the children ot
the Short Creek community who, because of no fault of their own, have been brought
into such circumstances as have resulted from the legal action taken against their
parents. He can but feel that the parents of these children will have some misgivings of conscience that the course which they have pursued has brought to those of
their own flesh and blood such hardships as you describe.
President McKay wishes me to say that the Church had no part whatever in
planning or carrying out the operation of the Governor and his associates; indeed,
did not know of it until a very few days before it occured.
You may have seen a sta tement issued by the First Presidency regarding this
situation on the day that the arrests were made. In case you have not had opportunity to read it, I quote it below:
"Having been approached for a statement with reference to the Short Creek
situation, we merely state that all infractions of the moral code by individuals which
have been brought to our attention from that area have bee n promptly dealt with by
our ecclesiastical tribunals, and that, up on proof of guilt, those who have been found
guilty have been excommuni cated from t he Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day
Saints in accordance with its normal procedure, and the Church has thus exhausted
a ll its ecclesiastical powers with refere nce to such pe rsons. We regard the reported
proceedings as being entirely within the province of the civil a uthorities."
Again President McKay wishes me to· express deepest sympathy for the youth
and the children who ha ve had inflicted upon them because of the actions of their
parents the hardships whi ch they are called upon to e ndure.
Faithfully yours,
(signed)
Joseph Anderson
Sec. of the First Preside nc y
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edward Midgard writer, typographer, publisher
351 TWENTY-SECOND AVENUE NORTH• SEATTLE 2, WASHINGTON, U .S. A .

J"uly 30, 1953
Governor Howard Pyle, Destroyer of Family Life
Capitol Building, Phoenix, Arizona
Sir: By your ruthless action agains t the families at
Short Creek in Arizona you are in my opinion proving
yourself a public servant lacking in good judgment as
well as an enemy of the right to motherhood--except,
of course, where this right (in conformity with our
prevailing commercial order) has first been purchased
by a woman's puccessfully marketing her perso?\ into
prescribed monogamous marriage, which however is an
obvious impossibility for great numbers of women in
our blessed land boasting of the citizen's right to
the quest for a full and satisfying life.
·
Such denial of the right to motherhood per se, and
such hostility toward family life resulting from the
exercise of this right, I ca.me to expose and to fight
as barbarism, also as biological and national folly.
History's verdict, sir, I venture to say, will condemn you as a Destroyer of Family Life. Yes, before
the bar of true civilization it is you who are guilty

here rather than those now made to suffer from your
ill-applied zeal.
EDWARD MIDGARD, Seattle
Defender of the Right to Motherhood
Enclosed:
My Proclamation THE RIGHT TO MOTHERHOOD (1944)
My Letter to the U.S . Supreme Court (1946)

*

*

*

August 2, 1953
Drew Pearson, Commentator
National Broadcasting Co., Washington, D.C.
Drew Pearson, you are once more in error. Pol~g amy
proper does not, cannot, exist in the United States
while only this bargain in sex for the mutually exclusive possession of person is recognized as real
marriage. Where an additional marriage has been registered, it is a fraud on that first bargain and void.
Therefore, no man in this country can actually acquire
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more than one wife. Cohabitation is not marriage. Nor
is it marriage when people raise children together.
That is family life. And FAMILY LIFE, mind you, is
much more important than marriage; it is vital.
So what this Polygamy Scare amounts to is that they
misconstrue a criminal action in order to attadk and
destroy what has aroused their displeasure. Nothing
in serious competition with the ethics of our marr,iage
market is to be tolerated. Is that Free Enterprise?
Now we have here in the United States acknowledged
that a person is entitled to the quest for a full and
satisfying life, popularly phrased as right to life,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness. That, surely,
·must include for normal adults the right to a normal
sex life. It must particularly include for our women
the right to motherhood and to a family life of some
kind, motherhood from a man of their preference. To
demand that our women must first market their person
for that right, and must do so monogamously, is to me
an under- civilized remnant of irrational thinking, an
error we had better overcome before other breeds come
to breed our own kind off the face of this earth.
Let me suggest then, Mr. Pearson, that to atone for
your vicious agitation against these families there
at Short Creek, Arizona, and for your mistake in congratulating Arizona's governor on this unwarranted
prosecution, you send me from your ample income two
thousand dollars to help me defend these persecuted
people. Let us save their family life from being completely wrecked by such outrageous interference . For
that, there is my proclamation, THE RIGHT TO MOTHERHOOD, now to be augmented by my new writings THE CALL
TO EXCEI.I.ENCE and THE MIDGARD DOCTRINE OF 1953 On the
Coming of Superior Family Life as the Alternative for
Our Extinction. These items will be set in type by me
when I have the means to go ahead with their printing
and wide distribution as planned.
You want us to do well by all people the wide world
over. Humanitarianism, Drew Pearson, shDuld begin at
home. Even here, not all of barbarism liBs behind us.
Said Gabriel Heatter in one of his recent broadcasts:
"When do we play fair with our own people?! 11
EDWARD MIDG.ARD, Seattle
Yours for Free Enterprise in Family Life
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1953 August 11
Editor
Chicago Daily Tribune
435 North Michigan
Chicago, Illinois
Dear Sir:
While this nation's wealth and resources are being -given away thruout the world
in order, so it is claimed, to bring about universal freedom and justice, the most
brutal and lawless persecution is being visited upon a religious group in the Western
states accused of practicing polygamy.
As reported in the Chicago Tribune of July 27, 1953, the state of Arizona seized
28 men, 86 women, and 263 children in Short Creek, Arizona, on charges that polygamy was practiced in that community. According to the report, Superior Judge Lorna
Lockwood said she would decide which of the children seized in the mass kidnapping would be declared wards of the state and sent to foster homes.
A member of this group writes: "While the men were held in jail and bail stalemated, the entire _community of women and children (save a few bigger boys) were
hurried off prior to our return, and we found our houses empty: no light in the window,
no loving anxious companion to greet us, toys where the frightened children had
dropped them, babies' beds empty, and evidences of confusion. We were constrained
to lie down in loneliness, fatigued from the ordeal. The Juvenile court judges in a
mock hearing of only a few of those accused demanded that they forsake their conscience and religion. The majority of the families were not given any hearing but
were simply captured &nd evacu&ted."

If it be true (as claimed by Jews and Christians) that the Bible is inspired by
God, then God (whatever one's concept of Him) must look with favor on polygamy.
The greatest heroes of the Old Testament, such as Abraham, David, and Solomon,
had a plurality of wives. Hebrew law provided that when a man died, his widow
should be married to his brother even tho the brother had already acquired a wife or
wives. And Isaiah prophesied that a time would come when seven women would take
hold of one man.
That polygamy is conducive to race-improvement and in accordance with the
instincts of the human race is self-evident. When this perverted and diseased civilization perishes thru its own rottenness and degenerations as did Babylon and Rome,
its spiritual progenitors, a saner and nobler order of things wil:i arise to take its
place, and in this new order polygamy will be recognized as virtuous and honorable.
Very truly yours,
G. Bompass
Trustee, The Church of Life
Route 1, Lockport, Illinois

............,..............................

~
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A Mother's Thoughts.

Silent and Ion~, silent and lone!
Where, tell me where, ere my I ittle ones gone,
That used to be playing about my knee,
With their noisy mirth and boisterous glee?
Who Iittered the carpets and misplaced
the chairs,
. And scattered their playthings all unawares;
Who called for their suppers, with eager shout,
/ind while they were getting,- ran in and out;
Who kept all the apples and nuts from spoi Iing,
And never saved jackets and pants from soil ing.
Silent and lone, silent and lone!
Where, tell me where, ere my I ittl e ones gone?
There ere no Iittle faces to wash to-night,
No little troubles for mother to right,
No little blue eyes to be sung to sleep,
No Iittle playthings to put up to keep,
No Iittle gcrments to hang on the rack
No I ittle tales to tell, no nuts to crack,
No little trundle bed brimful of rol ic,
Calling for momma to settle the frolic,
No little soft li ps to press me with kisses-Oh! such a sad, lonely evening as this is;
No little voices to shout with delight,
"Good night, dear momma, good night,
good night!"
Sil ent the house is, no little ones here,
To startle a smi le or chase back a tear.
-by a Short Creek Mother.
WHICH SHALL IT BE?
A rich man who h ad no children proposed
to his poor relatives on relief wh o h ad seven,
to take on e of them; and promised, i£ t h e p arents would consent tha t h e would give them
property enough to make themselves and their
other six children comfor table for life.
Which shall it b e? Which shall it be?
I looked a t John; John looked at me.
And wh en I found that I must speak,
My voice seemed st rangely low and weak:
"Tell m e again what R obert said",
And then I, listening, bent m y h ead.
T his is his letter: "I will give
A house and land while you shall live
1£ in return, from out your seven,
One< child to me for aye is given."
I looked at John's old garments warn;
I thought of all that he h a d borne
0£ poverty, and work, and care,
Which I, though willing, could not share.

I thought of seven young mouths to feed,
Of seven little children 's need,
And then o[ this, "Come, John", said I:
" \Ve'll ch oose among them as they lie
Asleep." So walking hand in hand,
Dear John and I surveyed our band:
First to the cradle lightly stepped,
Where Lillian, the baby, slept.
Softly the father stopped to lay
His rough hand down in a loving way,
\Vhen dream or whisper made her stir,
And huskily he said, "Not .her."
We stooped bes~de the trundle bed
And one long ray of lamplight shed
Athwart the boyish face there,
In sleep so b eautiful and fair.
I saw on Ja mes' rough, red ch eek
A tear undried. Ere John could speak
" H e's but a baby, too" , said I,
And kissed him as we hurried by.
Pale, patient Robbie's angel face
Still in his sleep hore sufferingls trace:
"Not for a thousand, crowns, not him."
He whispered, while our eyes were dim.
Poor Dick, bad Dick, our wa yward sonT urbulent, restless, idle oneCoulcl h e h e spared ? l\ay, H e who gave
Uad c us h driencl him to the grave;
Only a mothn's heart could be;
P atient l'nough for su ch as h e;
" And so", said John, "I would not dare
To take hi111 from her bedside p rayer."
T hen sto ic we sofll) up above,
Ami knell h y _,l ary, ch ild of Jove.
"Pcrliap.~ for h er 'twould better be",
I said 10 John. Quite silently
He lifted up a rn rl that lay
Across her check in a willful way,
AJ1CI shook his head : "l\ay, Joye, not thee."
And whi k m y h eart beat aud ibly.
Only one m ore, o u r eldest lad;
Trusty and trutl.ful, good and glad;
So like h is fa t ht:i-. ":'\o, .John no,
I cannot, will not, let h im go."
And so we wrote in a courteous way;
\\'e could not gin~ one ch ild away;
And aftcrwanl, toil lig h ter seemed,
Thinking o[ t hat o{ which we dreamed,
Happy in truth that not one face
'Vas missed from its accustomed place;
T h ankful to work for all the seven,
T rusting to R. a nd One in Heaven.
-:\lrs. Ethel Lynn-Beers.
I've go a h eap of troubles
And I've go to work them out.
But I look around and see
There's trouble all about.
And when I see m y troubles,
I just look up and grin,
And count all the troubles
That I'm not in.
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Editor's Note:
In presenting to our
readers the following article taken from
the works df the Poet John Milton, we
feel it will lay a logical foundation for
other such articles to follow in the col·
umns of Truth.
Although christianity
today frowns upon the practice of plural
marriage, the Bible, which· is the author·
ity of all Christian sects, liberally sus·
tains the principle.

With regard to marriage, that it
instituted, if not commanded, at.
the creation, it:i clear, and that it ·Consisted in the mutual love, society, help,
and ·comfo·r t of the husband a•n d wife,
though with a reservation of superior
rights to the husband. (Gen. 2 :18) "it
is not good that tne man should ·be
alone ; I wi.U make him an help meet
for him. " (I Cor. 11 :7-9) "for 1a man
* • • is the image of .the glory of Go"d,
but the woman is the glory of the
man : for the ma·n is not of the womwas
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an, but the woman of the man; neither
was the man created for the woman,
but the woman for the man." The
power of the husband was even increased after .t he fall. (Gen. 3 :16)
''thy d·esire shall be to thy husband,
and he shall rule over thee.'' Therefore the word BAAL in the Hebrew
signifies •b oth h:usband ·and lord. Thus
Sa1'ah is rep1,esented as calling her
husband Abraham LORD (I P et. 3 :6;
I Tim. 2: :12-14). ''I suffer not a woman to te·ach, nor to usm»p authority
over the man, but to be in silence: for
Adam was first formed, .then Eve; and
Adam was not deceived, but the woman being deceived, was in the transg-ression. ''
Marriage, therefore, is a most intimate connection of main with woman,
ordained by God, for the purpooe either
of the procreation of .children, or of
the relief and solace of 1life. H ence it
is said (Gen. 2 :24) "therefore shall a
man leave bis father and hif mother,
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and shall cleave unto his wife, anrl
they 1=>hall be one flesh.'' This is neither a law nor a commandment, but an
effect or natural consequence of that
most intimate union which would have
existerl. between them in the perfect
state of man; nor is the passage intended to serve any other purpose, than to
account for the origin of familiet<;.
I n the definition which I have given,
I have not said, in compliance with
the common opinion, of one man with
one woman, l EIBt I should by implication
charge the holy patriarchs and pillars
of our faith, Abraham, and the others
who had more than one wife at the
same time, with habitual fornication
and adultery; and lest I ' should be
forced to exclude from the sanctuary
of God as sp•urious, the holy offspring
which sprang from them, y·e-a, the whole
of the sons of Israel, for w horn the
sanctuary itself was made. For it i~
said (Deut. 23 :2) ''a bastard shall not
enter into the congregation of J ehovah, even to his tenth generation."
Either therefore polygamy is a true
marriage, or all children born in that
state are spurious; which would include the whole rac.e of Jacob, the
twelve holy tribes chosen by God. But
a.s such an assertion would be absurd
in the extreme, not to say impious,
and ar; it is the height of injustice, as
·well as an ex>ample of most dangerous
tendency in religio.R, to account as
sin what is not such i·n reality; it appears to me, that, so far from the
question respecting the )awfulness of
nolygamy being trivial, it is of the
highest importamce that it should be
decided.
Those who deny its laiwfulness, attempt to prove their position from
c:ten. 2 :24-' 'a man shall cleave unto
his vvife, and they shall be one flesh",
compared with Matt. 29 :5- " they
twain shall be one fl.ooh." A man
shall cleave, they say, to his wife, not
to his wives, and t hey twain, and no
more, shall be one flesh. This is certainly ingenious; ·aJD.d I therefore sub-

join the pas:'>age m Exod. 20:7- ''thon
shalt not covet they neighbour's
ho11se, nor h is man-servant, nor hi~
maid-t'lervant, nor his ox nor his ass":
whence it would follow that no one hacl
more than a single house, a single
man-servan1:, a single maid-servant, a
single ox or at'>S. It woul::l be ridiculou c; to argue, that it is not said houses,
but hous ~, not man-servants, but manservant, not even neighbours; but neigl1bour ; as if it wer e not the general
custom, in laying down commandments of this kind, to use the singular
number, not in a nmnedcal sense, but
as d esignating t.he species of the t.hing
intended.
1

With regard to the phrase, they
twain, and not more, shall be one
flesh, it is to be observed, first that the
context refers to the husband and th at
wife only whom he was seeking to divorce, without intending any allusion
t o the number of his wives, whether
one or more.
Secondly, marriage is in the nature
of a relation; and to one relation there
can be no more than two parties. In
the same sense therefore as if a man
has many sons, his paternal relation
towards them all is manifold, but towards each individ ual1y is single and
complete in itself; by parity of reasoning, if a man has many wiv·es, the
relation which h e bears to each will
not be l ess perfect in itself, nor will
the husband be less one flesh with ieach
of them, than if he had only one wife.
Thns it might be properly said of
Abraham, with r egard to Sarah and
Hagar respectively, these twain were
one flesh. And with good reason; for
whoever consorts with harlots, howiever many in number, is still said to
be one fle2h with each; (I Cor. 6 :16)
"what, know ye not, that be which is
joined to an harlot ii; one body1 for
two, saith he, shall be one flesh." The
exp1,ession may therefore be applied as
properly to the husband rwho has many
wives, ·as to him who has only one.
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Hence it follows that the commandment in t1neslion (though in fact it is
no -commandment at aH, as has been
sho\Yn) contains nothing ag,ainst poly.gamy, either in the way of direct
prohibition or implied ceni:;ure; unless
we are to suppose that the law of God,
as delivered by Moses, was at variance with his prior d·eclarations; or
that, though the passage in question
hacl been fre(!uen.tly looked into by a
multitude of priests, and L>evites, and
prophets, men of all ranks, of holiest
lives and most acceptable to God, the
fury of their passions was such as to
hiurry them 1by a blind impulse into
ha·b itual fornication; for to this supposition are we reduced, if there be
anything iu the present precept which
rt>nders polygamy incompatible with
lawful marriage.
Another text from which the uula.wfuluess of polygamy is maintained, is
Lev. 17 :18-' 'neither shalt thou take a
\\'ifc to her i::;istcr, to vex her, to un1.:0Y·er her nakedness, besitler; the otht'l' iu her life time. "
Here .Junius
translates the passage mulierem unam
ad alteram (one wife to another), in-;t ead of mulierem ad sororem suam
(a wife to her sister), in order that
l'rom this forced and inachnissible inte1·pretation he may elicit an arg.11 .
111l'11t againl3t polygamy.

In drawing up a la"·, ati i11 composing a definition, it is necessary that the
111 ost exact and appropriate words
should be used, and that they should
be u sed, and that they should be interpreted not in their metaphorical,
but in their proper signification. H e
1-;ays, indeed, that the same words a:re
found in the same sense iu other passages. 'rhis is true; but it is only
"·hel'e the context precludes the p ss1liility of any ambiguiL.v, as in Gen. 26:
:U-juraverunt vir fratri sr..o (They
sware one to his brother), that is alteri, they sware one to another.
No one wonlc.l infer from this passage that Isaac was the brother of
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Abimelech; nor would any one, on the
other hand, entertain a doubt that the
paSi5age in Leviticus was intended as a
prohibition against taking a wife to
her sist•er; particuoloarly as the prececl ing verses of this chapter treat of
the degrees o.£ a.ITinity to which intermarriage is forbidden. Moreover, this
wonld be to uncover her nakedness,
the evil against which the law in question was intended to guard; whereas
the caiution would be unnecessary in
the case of taking another wife not related or allied to the former; for no
nakedneiss would be thereby uncovered.
Lastly, why is the clause in her
life time, added 1 For there could be
no doubt of its being lawful after her
death to marry another who was
neither related nor allied to her,
though it might be questionable
whether it were lawful to marry a
wife's sister. It is objected , that marriage with a wif·e 's sister is forbidden
b~· analogy in the sixteenth verse, and
that therefore a second prohibition waR
nnnecessa·r y.

I answer, :first, that the1"C is in reali t.'' 110 analogy between the two passages; for that by marrying a brother's wife, the brother's nakedness is
unl'ove1.,ed; whereas by marrying a
wife's sister, it is not a sister's nakedne~s, but only that if a kinswoman by
marriage, which is uncovered. Besides,
if nothing were to be prohi'bited which
had been before prohibited by analogy,
why is marriage with a mother forbiddeu, when marriage with a father had
1beeu already declared unfawful? or
why marriage with a mother's sister,
when marriage with a father's sister
had been prohibited? If this reasoning
be allowed, it follows that mor.e than
half the laiws relating to incest are
unnecessary.
Last]~-, considering that the prevention of enmity is aHeged as the principal motive for the law before UB, it
is obvious, that if the intention had
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been to condemn polygamy, reasons of
a much stronger kind might have been
urged from the nature of the original
institution, as was done in the ordinance of the Sabbath.
A third pa~age which is advanced,
(Deut.17 :17) is so far from condemning
polygamy, either in a king, or in any
one e}se, that it expressly allows it; and
only impose·s the same restraints upon
this condition which are laid upon the
multiplication of horses, or the accumul ation of treasure; as will appear from
the seventeenth and eighteenth v·erses.

Except the three passages which are
thus irrelevantly adduced, not a trace
appears of the interdiction of polygamy throughout the whol·e law; nor
even in any of the prophets, rwho !\'Vere
at once the rigid interpreters of the
law, and the habitual reprovers of the
vj ces of the people. The only shadow
of an exception occurs in a passage
of Malachi, the last of the prophets,
which some consid·er as decisive against
polygamy. It would be indeed a late
and postliminous enactment, if that
were for the first time prohibited after the Babylonish captivity which
ought to have been prohibited many
ageis before. F or if it had been really
a sin, ho·w could it have es0a;ped the
reprehension of so many prophets who
preceded him? \Ve may safely conclude that if polygamy be not f01·hiilden in the law, neithel" is jt forbidden
her e; for Malachi was not the author
of a new la,w. Let us, howeve r, see the
words themselves as translated by
Junius, 2 :15-Nonne unum effecit?
quamvis reliqui spiritus ipsi essent:
quid autem unum? (And did he not
make one? Yet had he the residue of
the Spirit. And wherefore one?)
It would be rash and unreasonable
indeed, if, on the authority of so obscure a passage, which has been tort ured and twisted by different interpreters into such a variety of meanings, we were to form a conclusion on
so momentous a subject, and to impose

it upon others as an article of faith.
But whatever be the signification of
the words nonne unum effecit, what
do they prove~ are we, for the Siake of
drawing an infer ence against polygamy, to und er~tand the phrase th usdid not he make one woman? But the
gender, and even the case, are at variance with this interpl"etation; for nearly all the other commentators render
the words as follows : an non unus f ecit? et residuum spiritus ipsi? et quid
ille unus? (Did n<>t one make her? And
she is the residue of his spirit. And
what seeketh the one?)
We ought not therefore to draw
any conc1Tu3ion from the passag e like
the present in behalf of a doctrine
which is either not mentioned else- ·
where, or only in doubtful terms; but
rather conclude that the prophet's deRigu was to reprove a practice which
the whole of Scripture concurs in reproving, and which forms the principal subject of the very chapter jn
question, 5 :11-16, namely, marriage
·with the daughter of a strange god; a
corruption v·ery prevalent among the
Jews of that time, as we learn from
Ezra anCl Nehemiah.
·wit h regard to the words of Christ
-Matt. 5 :32, and 19 :5-the passage
from Gen. 2 :24 is r epeated not for the
purpose of condemning polygamy, but
of - reproving the unrestrained libert~'
of divorce, which is a very different
thing; nor can the words be made to
apply to any other subject without
evident violence to their meaning.
For the argument which is deduced
from Matt. 5 :32, that if a man who
marries another after putting aw;ay
his :first wife, committeth adultery.
much more must he ccimmit adultery
who retains the first and marries another, ought itself to be repudiated aR
an illegitimate conclusion. For in the
first place, it is the divine precepts
themselves that are obligatory, not the
consequences deduced from them by
human 1'03Soning; for what appears a
reasonable infere""Jce to one individual,
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may not be equally o'b vious to .another
of n ot inferior discernment.

to ·w hat is due, the Hebreiw wo·r d is
sufficiently explicit.

Secondly, he who put:s away his
wife a-nd marries <another, is not said
to commit .adultery because he marries
another, but be.cause in consequence
of his marriage with anoth e.r he does
not retain l1lli fo.r mer wif•e, to whom
also he owed the perf.orman·c-e of conjugal duties to the one, after having
taken anothe·r to her, is sh ewn by God
himself (.Exod. 21 :10), "if he take him
anoth er wife, her food, her raiment,
and her duty of marriage shall he not
diminish. '' It cannot be supposed that
the divine forethought intended to
provide for adultery.

On the other hand, the following
pas&a.ges ·Clearly admit the larwfulness
of polygamy (Exod. 21 :10), ((if he
take him another wife, her food, her
raiment, and her duty of marriage
shall he not diminish." (Deiut. 17 :17),
''neither shall he multiply wives to
himself, that his h•e.a:rt turn n ot away."
Would the laiw have been so loosely
worded, if it had not been allowa•b le
to take more wives than one at the
same time? Who would venture to
subjoin as an inference from this langua·ge, therefore let him have one
only.

Nor is it aUow.ahle to argue, from I
Cor. 7 :2, "let every man have his own
wife", that t herefore none should have
more than one; for the meaning <>f the
precept is, that every man should have
hi,s own wife to hims-elf, not that he
should havie but one wife. That bishops
and eldens should have no more than
one wife is explicitly enjoined (I Tim.
3 :2, ·and Tit. 1 :6), "he must be the
husband of one wife", in order probably that they may discharge with
greater diligence the ecclesiastica1
d:uties which they have uncl•e·r taken.
The command itself, hCYWever, is 1a tmfficient proo_f that polygamy was not
for•b idden to the rest, and that it '\Wis
common in the .chniich at that time.

In such case, since it is said in the
preceding verse, ''he shall not multiply horses to himself", it would be
necessary to subjoin there also, therefore he shall have one horse only. Nor
do we want any proof to assure us,
that the first institution of marria·ge
w·aoS intend•ed to ·b ind the prince equally with the people; if therefore it permits only one wife, it permits no more
even to the prince.

Lastly, in answer to what is urged
from I Cor. 7: :4-" like•w ise a·lso the
husband ha1h not power of his own
body, but the wi£e ", it is easy to reply,
as wia,-, done a:bove, that. the word
wife in this passage is m:;ed with reference .to the spe<iies, and not to the
number. No.r -can the power of the
wife over the body of her husband he
different now from what it was under
the law, where it is called "onath:ah"
(Exod. 21 :10), which signifies "her
stated times"', expressed by St .. Paul·
in the present chapter by the phrase,
"her due benevolence". With regard

0

But the reason given for the law is
thiis, that his heart turn not away; a
danger •w hich would .arise if he were
to marry IrJ.any, and especially strange
women, a·s Sofomon af te:rwa·r ds did.
:\Tow if the present law h·ad been intended merely 1as a confirmation and
vindication of the primary institution
of marriage, nothing could have been
more appropr1ate than to have recited
the institution itself in this .p la·ce, and
not to ha.ve advanced that reason
alone which has been mentioned.
Let ·Us hear the words of God himself, the author of the larw and the
best interpreter of his ow~ will (2
Sam. 12':8), "I gave thee thy master's
wives into thy bosom "" "" • ·a nd if that
had .b een too little, I would moreovier
have given unto •t hee such and such
things." Here there can be no su!bterfo.ge; Goel gave him wives, he gave
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them to the man whom he loved, as
one among a number of great benefit¥);
he would have given him more, if
these had not been enough. Besides,
the very argument which God uses towards David, is of more force when
applied to the gift of ·wives, than to
any other,-thou oughtest at Jes:St to
have aibstained from the wife of another person, not so much because I
had given thee thy master's house 1 or
thy ma~ter's kingdom, as because I
had given thee the wives of the king.
Beza incl·eed objects, that David
herein committed incest, namely, with
the wives of his fat11er-in-law. But
he had forgotten what is indicated by
Esther 2 :12-13, that the kings of farael
had two houses for the women, one
appointed for the virgins, the other
for the concubines, ·and that it was
the former and not foe latter which
were given to David. This appears
also from I Kings 1 :4, ''the king knew
her not"; (Cantic. 6:8), "there are
fou rsco:rie conc.u bines, and vir gins
without number". At the same time,
it might be said with perfect propriety that God had given him his mas- tN·'s wives, even supposing that he
had only given him as many in number and of the same description, though
uot the very same; evien as he gave
him, not indeed the identical house
and retinue of his master, but one
equally magnificient and royal.
It is not wonderful, therefore, that
what the authority of the law, and the
voice of God hims•elf ha.s sanctioned,
should be alluded to by the holy
prophets in their inspired hymns as a
thing lawful and honourable. Psal.
45 :9 (which is entitled A song of loves)
"kings ' dau.ghters .we-re among thy
honoura-ble women", 5 :14, "the virgins
her compa.n ions that follow her shall
be ·b rought un to thee." Nay, the words
of this very song are quoted by the
apostle to the Hebrews (1 :8), "unto
the Son he saith, Thy throne, 0 God,

etc., as the 'rnrds wht?rein God the
father himself addresses the Son, and
in which his divinity is asserted more
rlea.rly than in .any other passage.
W onld it lrn ve been proper for God
the Father t o speak by the mouth of
harlots, and to manifest his holy Son
to mankind a·s God in the amatory songr->
of adulterer;ses ~ Thus also in Can tic, G:
8-10, the queens and concubines Rl'C
evidently mentioned with honour, and
are all without distinction considered
worthy of cele·b rating the praises of
the bride : ''there are threescore
queens, and fourscore concubines, and
virgins witho.ut number * * * the
daughters sa-w her and blessed her; yea,
the queens and the concubines, and
they })raised her." Nor must we omit
2 Chron. 24 :2-3, "Joash did that which
was right in the sight of the Lord all
the da yf) of J ehoiada the priest: 1and
.J ehoiada took for him two wives.''
For the two clauses are not placed in
corutrast, or disjoined from each other,
but it is said in one and the same connection that under the guidance of
Jehoiada he did that ·which was right,
and that by the authority of the same
incliviclual he married two wives.
This i~ rontr·a ry to the usual prartice in the eulogies of the kings, where,
if anything blameable be subjoined, it
is exprest:ily excepted from the present character: I Kings 15 :5- " save
only in the matter of Uriah the Hittite." (5:11-14), ",and Aza did that
which was right * "" * but the high
places were not removed: nevertheless
Aza's heart was perfect." Since
therefo1'e the right conduct of J oash is
mentioned in unqualified terms, in
conjunction wHh his double marriage,
it is evident that the latter 'ras not
considered matter of censure; for the
sacred historian would not have neglected !'O suitable an opportunity of
making the customary exception, if
there had really b een anything whir..h
deserved disapprobation.
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Moreover, God himself, in an allegorical fiction (Ezek. 23 :4) rtpresents himself as having es·p oused two
wives, Ahol-ah and Aholibah; a mode
of speaking which he would. by no
means have employed, especially at
such length, even in a parable, nor indeed have taken on himself such a
chara cter at all, if the practice which
i·t implied had been intrinsically di~
honour a ble or shameful.
On what grounds, however, cau ·a
practice be considel'ed dishonourable
or shameful, which is p.rohibited to no
one even under the go~ pel ~ for that
dispensation· mmuls none of the merely
civil regulations which existed previous to its introduction. It is only enjoined that elders ancl deacons should
be chosen from such as were husbands
of one wife (I Tim. 3 :2, and Tit. 1 :6).
'l1his implies, not that to be the husband of more than one wife would be
a sin , for then the restriction would
have been equally imposed on ·all; but
that,' in proportion as they were less
entangled in domestic •affairs, they
would be more at leisure for the business of the church. Since therefore po1n~am~- is interdicted in this pas.aage
to the ministers of the church alone,
and that not on accoun.t of any sinfulness in the practice, and since none of
of the other members ·a re precluded
from it either here, or elsewhere, it f.oll<Yws that it was permitted, as aboves.aid, to all the remaining members of
the church, and that it was adopted.
by many without offense.

Lastly, I argue as follows from
Heb. 13 :4. Polygamy is either marriage, or fornication, or adultery; the
apostloe recognizes no fourth state.
Reverence for so many patriarchs who
were polygamists will, I trust, deter
any one from considering it •as fornication ct' adulter)·; for "\Yhol'emongers and adulterem God will judge";
whereas the patriarchs were the obj·ects of hj~ especial favour, as he him~elf testifies. If then polygiamy be
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marriage propevly so called, it is also
lawful and honournJble, according to
the 15ame apostle: "marriage is honoura•ble in all, and the bed undefiled."
It appears to me sufficiently estiabli-,h<ed by the above arguments that polyg;amy is allowed by the law of God;
lest how·ever any doubt should remain, I will subjoin abundant example'~ of men whose holiness renders
them fit patterns for imitation, and
who are among the lights of our f.aith .
Foremost I place Abraham, the father
of all the taithful, and of the holy
seed, Gen. 16 :1, etc.; Jacob, chap. 30,
and, if I mistake not, Moses, Nru1!1b.
12 :1 "for he had maflried (a Cuslute,
'
. .
l\'.Iarginal
Tran~lation , or) an Eth10pi-an
·woman.''

It is not likely that the wife of
l\'.Ioses, who had teen so often spoken
of before b;v her proper name of Zipporah, should now be called by th<.'
nevv title of a Cushite; or that the anger of Aaron and Miriam should at
this time be suddenly kindled, because
Moses forty yeal.'6 before had married
Zipporah; nor would they have acted
thus sccrnfuHy tow•ards one whom the
whole house of Israel had gone out to
m2et on her arrival with her father
Jethro. If the·n he ma·r ried the Cushite clurmg the lifetime of Zipporah, his
conduct in this pa1-ticular receivied the
express approbation of God himself.
who moreover punished with severity
the unn.a tural oppo5i ti on of Aaron and
hjs sister.
Next I place Gideon, th-at signal example of faith and piety (Judg. 8:
30-31) , and Elkanah, a rigid Levite,
the father of Samuel; who was so far
from behevi.vg himself less acceptable
to God on account of his double marriage, that he took with him his tiwo
wives every year to the sacrifices and
annnr.l worship, into the immediate
presence of God; nor was he therefore
reproved, bllt went home blessed with
Samuel, a child of excellent promise
(I Sam. 2 :10).
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Passing over several other examples,
though illustrious, such as Caleb (I
Chron. 2 :46-48,7 :1-4), the sons of Issacbar, in · number ''six and thirty
thousand men, for they had many
wives and sons", contrary to the modern European pra·ctice, where in many
places the land is :Suffered to r emain
unc:ultivated for want of po·p ulation;
and also Manasseh, the S'On of Joseph
(I Chron. 7 :14), I come to the prophet
David, whom God loved beyond all
men, and who took two wives, besides
Michal; and this not in a time of pride
and prosperity, but when he was almost bowed down by adversity, and
when, as we learn from many of the
psalms, he was entirely occupied in
the study of the word of a od and in
the right regulation of his conduct.
(I Sam. 25 :42-43, and afterwards, . II
Sam. 5 :12-13), "David perceived that
Jehovah had established him king over
Israel, and that he had exalted his
kingdom for his people Israel's sake:
and David took him more cop.cubines
and wives out of Jerusalem."
Such we.re the motives, such the
11onourab.le and holy thoughts whereby he was influenced, namely, by the
con'fiideration of God's kindness towards him f.or his people's sake. I-fo;
heavenly and prophetic understanding saw not in that primitive institution what we in our blindness fancy
we discern so clearly; nor did he hesitate to proclaim in the supreme council of the nation the pure a.nd honouraible motives to which, as he tr.usted,
his children born in polygamy ovvecl
their existence. (I Ohron. 28 :5) "of
all my sons, for Jehovah hath given
me many sons, he hath chosen", etc.
I say nothing of Solomon, notwithstanding his wisdom, because he seems
to have exceeded due bounds; although
it is not objected to him that he had
taken many wives, but that he had
married strange women (I Kings 11 :1.
Nehem. 13 :26). His son Rehoboam desired many wives, not in the time of
his iniquity, but during the thriee years

in which he is said to have walked in
the way of David (2 Chron. 11 :17-2123. ) Of ,Jo.ash mention has already
been made; who vvas induced t o talrn
two wives, not by licentious passion,
or the wanton desired incident to uncontro.Ilecl power, hut by the sanction
and advice of a most wise and holy
man, J ehoiad,a the priest.
Who can believe, either, that so
many men of the highest character
Rhould have sinned through igno·rance
for so many ages; or that their heartfl
should have been so hardened; or that
God should hav•e tolerated such conduct in his people? Let therefore the
rule received among theologians have
the same weight here as in other
cases: ''The practice of the saints is
the best interpretation of the commandments.''

l

You can tell how much real liberty
there is in a country by obsen·ing how
minorities are treated.-Lord Acton.

i

THESE ARE. BARRED FROM
CELE~TIAL KINGDOM

I know that there is no man on this
earth who can call around him property, be he merchant, tradesman, or
farmer, with his mind continually occupied with "How shall I get this o.r
that; how rich can I get; or, how much
can I get out of this brother or from
that brothed" and di~ker and work,
and take advantage here and thereno such man ever can magnify the
priesthood nor enter the celestial kingdom.
Now, remember~ they will not enter
that kingdom; and if they happen to
go. there, it will be because somebody
takes them by the hand, saying, ''I
want you for a servant"; or "Master,
will you let this man pas·s in my service?" "Yes he may go into your service; but he is not fit for a lord, nor a
master, nor fit to be crowned''; and if
such men get there, it will be because
somebody takes them in as ,qervants.Brigham Young.
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T H E R 1 G H T S 0 F M A N ..
(Concluded from page 75.)
Give to others that which you claim
for yourself. Acknou,ledge the rights of
your neighbour with willingness, and defend your own with determination.

In the preceeding branches of our
subject, we have presented to our readers
the rights of man as a thinking, religious,
and accountable being. As authorities to
support us in this matter, we have cited
Nature, God, Protestant civilization, and
the American Constitution. And here it
may be pertinently asked, Are the Saints
willing to grant to others that which they
themselves claim? We will give the following extracts from a discourse delivered
July, 1855, by President Brigham Young,
as the best answer to this question:"What is the foundation of the rights
of man? The Lord Almighty has organised man for the express purpose of becoming an independent being like unto
Himself, and has given him his individual agency. Man is made in the likeness
of his Creator, the great archtype of the
human species, who bestowed upon him
the principles of eternity, planting immortality within him, and leaving him at liberty to act in the way that seemeth good
unto him, to choose or refuse for himself;
to be a Latter-day Saint or a Wesleyan
Methodist, to belong to the Church of England, the oldest daughter of the Mother
Church, to the old Mother herself, to her
sister the Greek Church, or to be an infidel and belong to no church.
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"If you and I could live in the flesh
until that Kingdom is fully established
and actually spread abroad to rule in a
temporal point of view, we should find
that it will sustain and uphold every individual in what they deem their individual rights, so far as they do not infringe
upon the rights of their fellow-creatures.
For instance, if the Kingrlom of God was
now established upon the continent of
North and South America, and actually
held rule and dominion over what we call
the United States, the Methodist would
be protected just as much as the Latterday Saints; the Friend Quakers, the Shaking Quakers, and the members of every religious denomination would be sustained
in what they considered to be their rights,
so far as their notions were not incompatible with the laws of the Kingdom.
"The Calvinist would be equally
preserved in his rights, whether he believed, wished to believe, or said he believed and did not believe, that God has
fore·ordained whatsoever comes to pass,
and has dictated from all eternity the acts
of the children of men down to the end of
time, embracing every sin and every transgression of the law that has ever been
committed upon the earth, from the first
creation of man upon it; the Kingdom of
God will protect him in that belief, and
extend to him the privilege and the liberty of believing that, as fully as we should
have the liberty of believing the opposite.

"Suppose the Kingdom of God is
compared to the American Eagle; when it
spreads over the nations, what will it do?
"When the Kingdom of God is fully Will it destroy every other bird that now
set up and established on the face of the flies, or that will fly? No, but they will
earth, and takes the pre-eminence over exist the same as they do now. When the
ali other nations and kingdoms, it will Kingdom of Heaven spreads over thew hole
protect the people in the enjoyment of all earth, do you expect that all the people
their rights, no matter what they believe, composing the different nations will bewhat they profess, or what they worship. come Latter-day Saints? If you do, you
If they wish to worship a god of their own will be much mistaken. Do you expect
workmanship, instead of the true and liv- that every person will be destroyed from
ing God, all right, if they will mind their the face of the earth but the Latter-day
own business, and let other people alone. Saints? If you do, you will be mistaken.
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"That Kingdom grows out of the
Church of Jesus Chr.iSt of Latter-day
Saints, but it is not the Church, for a

man may be a legislator in that body which
will issue laws to sustain the inhabitants
of the earth in their individual rights, and
still not belong to the Church of Jesus
Christ at all.
"And furthex-, though a man may not
even believe in any religion, it would be
perfectly right, when necessary, to give
him the privilege of holding a seat among
that body which will make laws to govern
all the nations of the earth and control
those who make no profession of religion
at all; for that body would be governed,

controlled, and dictated to acknowledge
others in those rights which they wish to
enjoy themselves. Then the Latter-day
Saints would be protected, if a kingdom
of this kind was on the earth, the same
as all other people.

"In those days the Methodist and
Presbyterians, headed by their priests,
will not be allowed to form into a mob to
drive, kill, and rob the Latter-day Saints;
neither will the Latter-day Saints be allowed to rise up and say, "We will k ill
you Methodists, Presbyterians, &c.,"
neither will any of the different sects of
Christendom be allowed to persecute each
other.
"What will they do? Theywill hear
of the wisdom of Zion, and the kings and
potentates of the nations will come up to
Zion to inquire after the ways of the Lord,
and to seek out the great knowledge, wisdom, and understanding manifested through
the Saints of the Most High. They will
inform the people of God that they belong
to such and such a Church, and do not
wish to change their religion.
"When the day comes in which the
Kingdom of God will bear rule, the flag
of the United States will proudly flutter
unsullied on the flag-staff of liberty and
equal rights, without a spot to sully its
fair surface; the glorious flag our fathers

have bequeathed to us will then be unfurled to the breeze by those who have
power to hoist it aloft and defend its
. ,,
sanctity.
But, though we are willing to grant
to others their rights, and acknow ledge
the sacredness of the claims of our neighbours of every sect, name, or creed, let it
not for a moment be imagined that justice
requires that we should renounce our own
rights and bow our necks to the heels of
injustice, intolerance, and persec ution,
without a struggle. While justice demands
that we grant to others their rights, both
justice and patriotism call upon us to defend our own. The true patriot will battle
for the rights of man in behalf of mankind,
and will resist with equal determination
every violation of his own natural an<l
national privileges. It is the bigot and
and the tyrant that withhold from others
that which they cla im for themselves, and
none but cowards and s laves will stand
by and see their own rights trampled under foot. The following question and answer of Brigham Young from the discourse
we have been extracting is at once indicative of the humane disposition and
heroic determination of the Saints:- "Are
we going to fight? No, unless they come
upon us and compel us e ither to fight or
be slain."
Our over-pious friends, perhaps,
will consider the above sentiments as
incompatible with the spirit of Christianity. They will make use of the remark of
Christ as a cant doctrine against the
Saints-"Whosoever shall smite thee on
thy right cheek, turn to him the other
a l so." But will they rise up and defend
our rights, and obviate the necessity of
the Saints doing it on their own behalf?
Would these Pharisees, who strain at a
gnat and/ swallow a camel, calmly look
on and see the ir rights wrested from themselves? Let Protestantism and the history of re ligious warfare for the last few
centuries answer. Though God has respec te d and preserved the free agency of
man, He will bring the human family into
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judgment for their evil deeds. Though
Christ once came as a L a mb, he will appear as the Judge, taking vengeance on
those that know not God and obey not his
Gospel; and though he has commanded
us to "turn the other cheek also" he has
nowhere countenanced the violation Qf
of the sacred rights of man.
But the Saints have turned the
"other cheek" many times. Many times
have they been driven. The ir houses
have been burned, their lands laid waste,
their brethren butchered, their sisters ravished, their hard-earned we alth taken from
them, a nd their homes divided among their
enemies. They have been outlawed and
driven into the wilderness, and the flow er
of their Church demande d to fight the
battles of their ungrateful country, while
it c almly looked on a nd saw their wives,
sisters , daughters, and mothers, fathers,
brothers, a nd children exterminated. They
have been sent to the limits of forbearance.
T hat they should endure such treatment
any l onger, and see their rights again
trampled upon, is more than Justice demands, is more than can be expected of
human na ture. Henceforth passiveness
would be cowardi ce, and submission a
libe l upon manhood. But let it be understood that if the Saints are brought into
contact with their e nemies, it will not be
from a disposition t o fight against the
rights of man, but because they will no
longer permit their own rights to be infringed.
We will close these articles
with a brief summary of "Mormon" rights.
Nature , God, Prot estantism, a nd the
Constitution of America guara ntee to the
Saints the ir natural agency, fre edom of
thought, a nd liberty of conscience. It is
their privilege to receive that faith which
most recomme nds itself to the ir judgme nt.
They have the right to believe in Joseph
Smith, i3righam Youl'lg, or in a ny religious
creed. As American citizens and members of a great republic, it is the privil ege of the people of Utah to regulate
their own domestic institutions, a nd
choose their own leaders; for this is ac-
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cording to the spm t of the Constitution
of the United States. The Saints have
jus t claims to an existence on American
territory, and to the enjoyment of every
privilege granted to other citi zens of the
Union. No ma n has the prerogative to
say that a Saint shall not be a Saint in
any part of the earth where birth, Providence, or the course of events may place
him. These rights we claim; these rights
it is patriotism to defend.
Millennial Star, Vo l. 20, pg. 43-4.5.

SPJHITUA·L DARKNESS.
Consider for a moment, brethren,
the fulfillment of the words of the prophet;
for we behold that darkness covers the
earth , and gross darkness the minds of
the inhabitants thereof-that crimes of
every description are increasing among
men-vices of great enormity are practiced-the rising generation growing up
in the fullness of pride and arrogancethe aged losing every sense of convi ction, and seemingly banishing every
thought of a day of retribution-intemperance, immorality, extravagance, pride,
blindness of h eart, idolatry, the loss of
natural affection; the love of this world,
a nd indifference toward the things of
eternity increasing among those who profess a belief in the religion of heaven,
and infidelity spreading itself in consequence of the same-men giving themselves up to commit acts of the foulest
kind, and deeds of the bla ckest dye,
blaspheming, defrauding, blasting the
reputation of ne ighbors, stealing, rob·
bing, murdering; advocating error and opposing the truth, forsaking the covenant
of heaven, and denying the fa ith of Jes us
-and in the midst of all this, the day of
the Lord fast approaching whe n none except those who have won the wedding
garment will be permitted to eat and drink
in the presence of the Bridegroom, the
Prince of Peace!
Joseph Smith.
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JOHN TAYLOR
Champion of Liberty-Defender of the Faith-Double Martyr

Pres. John Taylor was born November l, 1808, in Milnthorpe, Westmoreland
County, England. His family moved to Canada in 1830, but Pres. Taylor did not j oin
them until 1832. He remained in England to settle family affairs and dispose of some
of his fa th er' s property.
In Canada he heard the gospel through the missionary labors of Parley P, Pratt,
His life and work in the Church was an outstanding example of a saint. He became a
stalwart DE FENDER OF THE FAITH, a CHAMPION OF LIBERTY AND TRUTH. and
a DOUBLE MARTYR.
After his return in 1857, from New York, where he had been sent to publish a
paper, "The Mormon", Pres. Brigham Young s aid the following of him:
"With regard to the labours of brothe r Taylor in e diting the paper called THE
MORMON, published in the city of New York, I have heard many remarks concerning
the editorials in that paper, not only from Saints, but from those who do not profess to
believe the religion we have embraced; and it is probably one of the strongest edited
papers that is now published, I can say, as to its editorials, that il is one of the
stronges t papers ever published, so far as my information extends,· and I have never
read one sentence in them but u,bat my heart could bid success to it and beat a happy
response to every sentence that I have read or beard read. Brother Taylor, that is for
you; and I believe that these are the feelings and the sentiments of all in this community who have perused that paper."
In 1885, while Pres. Taylor was on the underground, the editor of the Ju venile
In s tructor wrote the following con cern ing Pres. Taylor and his case. We quote:
"President Taylor never did shrink from prison nor anything else that lay in the
path of duty. He has shown this through his past life. It needs no proof to-day to convince the Latte r-day Saints of this. But he feels that with the courts constitu ted as
they are at present a man might as well ask for justice at the bands of pirates as to
ask for justice in the courts of this Territory, Whenever his case can have a fair trial
it will only take a
little
time to vindicate him and to clear away every charge of
violating law that may be fram ed against him. His case alone is sufficient to prove
the villainous character of th e present persecution in this Territory. H e is a venerable gentleman nearly seventy-seven years old, He has never broken any law of the
United States. He married his wives when the re was no law prohibiting plural marriage. Knowing that be u,ould be the subject of fierce attack, when the Edmunds law
was passed he took every precaution to make himself secure against charg es of deliberately violating it, and arranged his famil y accordingly. Not that he believed the
law to be constitutional, for he has denoun ced it as infamous; not that he designed to
put away his wives, for he would rather suffer death than do this; but to leave his enemies without the power to accuse him of obstructing or defying the law and setting an
example of rebellion. Yet with all this, nothing would please these villa in s better
than to have an opportunity of consigning him to a prison. The day will come when
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his case alone uill stir up feeling s of indignation in the breasts of honest men all
the world over when they hear the facts recited."
We present excerpts from the writings of Pres, Taylor which will further prove
that he was a Defend~r of the Faith and a Champion of Liberty and Truth.

"We believe in good, sound, healthy
morals, in matter of fact philosophy, in
politics uncorrupted, and that secure the
greatest good to all. We believe in the
God of heaven and certainly in religion.
We believe in a religion that will make a
man go down to the grave with a clear
conscience, and an unfaltering step, to
meet his God as a Fathe.r and a Friend
without fear."

••••••••••••••••••••
"We have said before and say now,
that we defy all the editors and writers in
the United States to prove that Mormonism is less moral, scriptural, philosophical; or that there is less patriotism in
Utah than in any other part of the United
States. We call for proof; bring on your
reasons, gentlemen, if you have any; we
shrink not from the investigation, and dare
you to the encounter. If you don't do it,
a nd you publish a ny more of your stuff,
we shall brand you as poor, mean, cowardl y liars; as men publishing falsehoods
knowingth em to be· so, and shrinking from
the light of truth and investigation."

••••••••••••••••••••

tism. You forgot you were talking to Americans, born upon the soil of freedom, suckled in liberty, who have inhaled it from
their father's lips-their ears yet tingling
with the tales of a nation's birth-sons of
fathers who fought for rights which you,
in your bigotry and self-conceit, would
fain wrench from them. Intolerance has
thrice driven them from their homes, but
the wild burst of liberty of '76, now reverberates through the mountain passes of
Utah, bidding defornce to mobocracy and
its leaders; and hurling mock charity and
pretended patriotism back to the fount of
corruption from which it issues. The Mormons neither need your syrnpathynor your
cankered gold. Your malicious slanders
only excite contempt for those base enough
to utter them. Your contemptible falsehoods fail to ruffle a feather in our caps.
* * * The God of Jacob in whom the
Mormons trust-He who brought up Israel
out of Egypt-He it is who sustained the
Mormons in the ir tedious journeyings over
the barren deserts and wild mountain passes of this continent. In the dark hour of
trial, amid all their d istresses, without
friends or home-God upheld and sustained
them; He sustains them still, and will
cause them to shine forth with the bright
radiance of etern a l truth over the wide
world, long after their malicious slanderers shall have sunk to oblivion in the
filth of their own corruptions."

''The Sun says there has been no
appeal from Utah for help. An appeal for
help indeed! They have called for their
own, but their rights have been continually withheld, though your statesmen owned
their cause was just. And shall they now
ask charity of those tha t robbed and despoiled them of their goods and murdered
"Since this doctrine has been protheir best men? We have been robbed of
millions a nd driven from our own firesides mulgated by us as a part of our religious
into the cold, wintry blasts of the desert, creed, every variety of opinion has been
to starve by your c haritable ins titutions, expressed by men in all classes of society.
und shall we now crave your paltry s ix- * * * Polygamy and the Mormons, Morpences? T alk to us with your hypocriti cal mons and polygamy have resounded everycant about charity! Pshaw! it's nause- where. *
* *We are not ashamed to
ating to everyone not eaten up with your proclaim to this great nation, to rulers and
corrupt humbuggery and pharisaical ego· people, to the president, senators, legis-

••••••••••••••••••••
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lators, judges; to high and low, rich and
poor, priests and people, that we are firm,
conscientious believers in polygamy, and
that it is part and parcel of our religious
creed. We do this calmly, seriously and
understandingly, after due deliberation,
careful examination and close investigation of its principles and bearings religiously, socially, morally, physically and
politically ! We unhesitatingly pronounce
our full and implicit faith in the principle
as emanating from God, and that under
His direction it would be a blessing to
the human family."

to subserve their own party, and seek to
force upon us their corrupt tools, and violently invade the rights of American citizens; if it be treason to maintain inviolate our homes, our firesides, our wives,
and our honor, from the corrupting, and
withering blight of a debauched soldiery;
if it be treason to maintain inviolate the
Constitution and institutions of the United
States, when nearly all the states are
seeking to tramp le them under their feetthen indeed are we guilty of treason." * *

••••••••••••••••••••

"The sanctity of home, the liberty
of person, the modesty of maidenhood,
"If people were no more ready to have all been wantonly violated in the efinterfere with us and our institutions than
fort to punish the Latter-day Saints for
we are with them and theirs, these diffitheir integrity to God and His laws. Inculties would vanish into thin air.* * *
stead of seeking to establish justice and
"In regard to our religion, it is
insure domestic tranquillity, they have
unnecessary to say much, yet whatever
sought to array neighbor against neighbor,
others' feelings may be about it, with us friend against friend, brother against brothit is honestly a matter of conscience.
er, wife against husband and children aThis is a right guaranteed unto us by the gainst parents, and to loosen and destroy
Constitution of our country, yet it is on all the bonds which bind man to his fellow-man. Their mission has not been to
this ground, and this alone, that we have
suffered a continued series of persecubuild up and cement society, but to tear
tions, and that this present crusade is set down and break it up. They have taken
on foot against us. In regard to this peo- delight in their efforts to sow dissension
ple, I have traveled extensively in the
and strife, to tempt wives to betray their
United States, and through Europe, yet
husbands and to induce husbands, by
have never found so moral, chaste and threats of severe punishment if they revirtuous a people, nor do I expect to find fused to comply with their wishes, to disthem. And if let alone, they are the most own and forsake their wives, and to dispatriotic and appreciate more fully the
card and bastardize their offspring, and
blessing of religious, civil, and political to turn loose as forlorn outcasts those
freedom than any other portion of the whom they had solemnly covenanted to
United States. They have, however, dis- provide for and protect. When these ofcovered the difference between a blind
fic.ials commenced their attack upon us
submission to the caprices of political
and our religion they found our homes fildemagogues, and obedience to the Consti- led with love and affection-husbands and
tution, l aws, and institutions of the United fathers devoted to their wives and chilStates; nor can they in the present indren, and doing a ll in their power to make
stance be hood-winked by the cry of 'trea- them comfortable and happy; wives and
son.' If it be treason to stand up for our mothers contented and at peace, honoring
Constitutional rights: if it be treason to their husbands and proud of their relationresist the unconstitutional acts of a viti- ship to them; and children whose respect
ated and corrupt administration, who by a and obedience testified to the reverence
mercenary armed force would seek to rob and esteem in which they held their parus of the rights of franchise, cut our throats ents. Husbands and wives and children

••••••••••••••••••••
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dwelt together without compulsion or coercion. Nowhere on all this broad earth,
where matrimonial ties are held to have
binding effect, did such complete liberty
exist as among the Latter-day Saints. It
is true, wives were sealed to husbands
by the eternal Priesthood of the Almighty,
for time and all eternity; but this union in
the first place was only made possible by
love, and by love the tie is perpetuated.
Women knew their rights, and they knew
that they could not be compelled to live
with an unworthy man. Happiness reigned
in our homes, because freedom reigned
there, and all had their full agency. No
better proof of this need be adduced than
the fact that in the midst of all this persecution, and the many inducements there
are offered to women to dissolve their
family relationships, but few men have
accepted the proffered terms and discarded their wives; and to the honor of our
sisters be it said, not one woman that we
know of up to the present writing has broken her marriage vow and dissolved her
relations with her husband and children.
"Yet itistothe destruction of these
happy homes that all the efforts of these
officials have been directed. In the sacred name of law, and under the guise of
a pretended desire to enforce it, they
would convert this condition of society,
so peaceful and so admirable, into a pandemonium. They have worked to this end
with such malignant cunning, such heartless persistence, and such unscrupulous
disregard of the principles of justice as
have no parallel in American history; and
that they have not accomplished this result has not been for the want of effort
on their part, but because God has been
with His people, and His Spirit has been
poured out upon them to strengthen and
sustain them."

..........*........ ..

"You see we are not backward in
showing our hands. Is it not strange to
what lengths the human family may he
goaded by a continued series of oppression? The administration may yet find

l eisure to pause over the consequences
of their acts, and it may yet become a
question for them to solve whether they
h.ave blood and treasure enough to crush
out the sacred principles of liberty" * * *

·····················*
HOME TIES
One, considering John Taylor's busy
and eventful life might be led to think
of him as not posse1>'6i!Ilg strong home
ties. This is not true. He was essentially a home lover. Just one example
1nust suffice: It was in the fall of 1849.
He was eru·oute to France to fill a mission. His long and tedious journey
a cross the plai•ns d·ou·b tless awakened in
him lively thoughts of home. Writing
his loved ones and replying to an imaginary question, "Do you think of Ut-;
a t borrie 1" he said :
1

' 'Home ! Home ! What shall I say?
Can I tell it? No, .a thousand time~
no! Your forms, - your counteinances,
y our bodies and your spirits are all
portrayed before me as in living characters ...You are with me in my imag.
inations, thoughts, dreams, feelings;
true ·o ur bodie6 are separated, but there
):ou live- you dwell in my booom, in my
heart and affectioin·s, and will remain
there forever. * • ""
"Do I see an amia•ble, lovely woman
my feelings are not there, they fly to

my home. Do I see a beautiful infant
-- hear the prattle of lovely innocence,
ot' the symmetry and intelligemce of
those more advanced in years?. My
mind flies to my home-there I gaze
11pon my wives, there I fondle and kisis
111,\· children and revel for a time in
this mental delight; rund I awake from
m~· reveriC', and find that it is but a
dr eam, and that mountains, deserts and
p 1ains separate us! Do I murmur? No !
Do you ? I hope not-!3hall I not say for
you, No? " ·
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t;D I TORIAL
"I would rather be chopped to pieces and
resu.rrected in the morning, each day throu.ghout
a period of three score years and ten, than to
be deprived of spea~ing freely, or t o be afraid
of doing so."'-Brigham Young .

"He that gave u.s life gave us liberty.
•:: :;: :;: I have sworn on the altar of God
eternal, hostility against every form of
tyranny over the mind of man."
-Jefferson
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EDITORIAL THOUGHT
Utah and poPOLYGAMY
lygamy among the Christian
in

nations of the world at the present day 'are very different. Polygamy in Utah is an honorable
transaction, for we marry our
wives, .a.nd openly acknowledge
them and their children. It is
a very different matter elsewhere; women are seduced and
secretly kept a.s mistresses as
long as they please their unprin-

cipled seducers, when they are
cast off to meet, if it were possible, a worse fate·; their children
are not acknowledged, . but are
thrown upon the world unprotected, and left exposed to be
carried away by the dark and
turbid stream of crime, to end
their wretched lives in prison,
upon the gallows, or in some other violent manner. - Brigham
Young.

Y 0 U T H, C R I ME A N D C 0 N S P I R A C Y
Youth a nd crime have become synonymous t erms in the United States. No
State is excempted from this juvenile catastrophe, (unless, of c ourse, it is t he
STATE OF INSURRECTION, more commonly known as SHORT CREEK, U.S.A.!).
In a more or less degree youthful juveniles are contrib uting very liberally to
the present crime waves throughout the
nation.
Although the press reports only a
p art of the activities of thes e youthful
c riminals, it is customary to read in any
da ily paper, from a ny town, U. S. A. t he

following news items : "Juvenile gong
caught stealing cars"; "Y outl1 crime
wove increos ing"; "Teen-age girls caught
selling dope among high school students";
etc. Much of the true information regarding these crimes are withheld from the
public. This is well a nd good, and we
hope will tend to assist in rehabilitating
the yo uths involved.
Social workers, and kindly law enforcement officers have tried to better the
conditions facing the nations juvenil e delinque nts. Mt.J.ch good work has been done
a long this line. There still remains a
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gap unable to be bridged. This gap is
the home. Here is whe re delinquency
generally begins, and it has been aptly
stated, "there are more delinquent parents than delinquent chUdren".

By far the greatest majority of ,-Jel inquent children are made such as the
direct result of broken homes. These
homes become the breeding grounds for
l a ter overt crimes. Ilomes are broke n up
for many reasons among which are death,
and divorce. Then to there is the not uncommon home where both parents still reside .but are delinquent in their nature
which feeds t he unholy condition under
which t heir children a re growing up.
The conditions surrounding and in
the home too often contribute to the high
crime rate of juveniles. T his condition
is hard to cope with, for the home has
a lways been considered sacred in the
minds of the American people. Indeed,
it should be treated with t he sacredness
it is entitled to. For here are bred and
reared the future rulers of the nation; the
future teac her s of youth; the future mothers
and fa thers of an unborn generation.
Yet in these same sacred shrines
youthful delinquents are bred, reared a nd
sent on their way to tempt other children,
as well as perform their overt acts upon
a decent society. Most of these children
come from forsaken homes. Homes, which
trying times have broken into pieces.
Where pare nts are divided a nd living apart. Where e ither the father or mother,
or even both, have forsaken the ir avowed
and sacred duty of rearing a n honorable
ge neration. The world is ever willing to
judge these delinquent children and cast
about them an aroma of disrespect and prejudice; while the evil fountains continue
to breed and pour forth their product upon
an unsuspecting and often ignorant society.
It 1s this aspect of juvenile crime
the nation is trying to cope with. T ime
and time again prosecutors and judges

.try to keep homes together. Where one or
both parents make a mistake, forgiveness
is obtainable if the parents involved will
kee p the home fires burn ing and begin to
rear t heir children uprightly. It has always been considered a corre ct principle
among socia l workers t ha t the original
parents of the children are the first and
most capable people to raise their offspring. Any inroads of evil by conspiring men or women against the home has
promptly been punished.
Conspiracy to break up American
homes and cast the children upon a cold
a nd unwilling soci et y has always been
l ooked upon as a felonious crim e. Thus
law enforcement officers have gone to unbelievable lengths t o ensure the peace
and tranquility of the home.
To the s urprise of most every American as well as the peop le of the world,
one State recentl y broke its sacred honor
a nd re sponsibility to safe-guard the sanctity of the home, and with malice afore
thought swep t upon an unsuspecting community; dividi ng the pare nts, breaking up
the homes, and making State wards of the
childre n; forever forbidding them to return a gain to their once peaceful homes.
For a moment let us look into the
morals of this small community, of Short
Creek, Arizona. The record states there
were about 86 paren ts and 263 children.
Most of these people were of old Mormon
stock, with pioneer blo od in their veins.
The community was first established by
pioneers who desired to move from the
s in and corruption of the large city that
they might raise their children more honorably. Thus with an unborn generation in
mind, they set their faces against the
desert wastes, against the wind and the
storms, against poverty and hard work;
that t hey might prepare a clean and decent
pl ace where children could find joy in
living and be raised up to honor the institutions of the nation.
After years of struggle the commun-
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ity began to benefit from honest labor.
Many people had so ught refuge in Short
Creek, because it was a CRIME FREE
village. Their children were not tempted
and made delinquent by a conspiring society. The people lived commonly and
quietly. Their public school was an outstanding example in the County. The
visiting supervisors were always ready
to compliment the educational labors of
the community. When an occasional family moved into a larger city, their children were always found to be a grade ahead of the normal children.
Although the majority of the citizens
were Latter-day Saints, the people were
not molested in their right to worship God
according to the dictates of their consciences. It is reported that some of the
people believed in the righteousness of
"Mormon Plural Marriage".
Thus this community could be likened to many other country communities
in the nation with this one exception:

THERE Wt:RE NO CRIMES BEING COMMITTED. Believe it or not, these children were being raised under millennial
conditions. They saw no drunkenness;
heard no profanity; social diseases and
sexual sins were not known in the community. The people were so healthy they
seldom needed the services of a professional doctor. Yet these humble folks
lived like most other Americans. Their
children attended school and Church.
When necessary they would travel to the
larger centers to shop and visit relatives
as well as pursue their education. When
of age the male children were drafted into the armed forces of the United States.
These people had bought their land, built
their homes, paid their taxes, voted in
publ ic elections, and without an exception
were considered reliable citizens of the
State.

It w:is against this millennial condition Governor Pyle- and his associate
Judge Faulkner began to conspire some
30 months ago. Finally the climax of
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their overt planning was reached -:>n July
26, 1953, when the entire community was
raided and placed under arrest.
We need not go into the details of
this conspiracy, for it has been confessed to by the parties involved, and the
details related many times since, except
to say that perhaps no other time in the
history of this nation has s uch a crime
been perpetrated and confessed to by public officials, without the people and nation dealing with the conspirators according to law.
Now that this community has been
sacked, parents divided, homes broken
and children declared wards of the State,
what are the results?
The Juvenile Court has found the
children to be delinquent and neglected
because the principle of "MORMON
PLURAL MAIHUAGE" was presumed to
be taught among some of the people. Thus
they were declared wards of the State and
placed in the custody of the State Welfare
Department until they are 21 years old.
The judgment further states that these
children are forbidden to return to their
once CRIME FREE HOMES in Short
Creek.
Their mothers may remain with
them, and their fathers may visit them occasionally under the supervision of the
Department of Public Welfare.
Since this judgment has been handed
down, the families are being located in
private homes and the children are going
to school in Phoenix and Mesa, Arizona.

In regard to the principle of "Mormon
Plural Marr1age"; surely the Juvenile
Court Judges must be aware of the fact
that this principle is taught in most every
Mormon community.
Phoenix, Tempe,
·Mesa and Chandler, to name only a few.
And as to "TANDEM POLYGAMY" it
blossoms in Phoenix, Tempe, Mesa,
Chandler, etc. as healthy as eternal cactus grows and flourishes under the bright
sun of the desert!
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Now what picture greets the eye regarding these transplanted human beings ?
They have been taken from their paradise
to dwell amid the temptings, squalor and
filth of the large city. The mother and
father have been separated; the homes
have been broken up; the children forced
upon public relief in a city where the
crime rate is at an all time high; where
the father (always a steadying influence
in the family circle) has been forbidden
to see his children. Where the mother
also must adapt herself to a new life among the strange people of the world.
Instead of playing in the quiet
streets of Short Creek, where there was
no taint of crime and temptation, they
now must play in the loud and noisy city
streets filled with crime and temptation.
Here for the first time their ears catch
the sounds of profanity, and their eyes
catch the glimpse of sin in most every
detail. We need not go into what these
children will see or be tempted with in
their present homes, for our readers a nd
the Arizona Officials are all too well aware of such conditions.

Here then, for the first time in American history has a group of respected pub·
lie officials conspired to make delinquents
out of the entire youth population of a
town. If these children do not become
delinquent it. will not be the fault of their
oppressors; for a surer ground work to the
delinquency of both young and old could
not have been laid, than what has been
done to the people of Short Creek. We do
not expect these good American citizens
to fall prey to the desires of their oppressors. We expect these women and children to stand up well under the temptations now placed before them. For what
has the world to offer people, who once
dwelt in a mlilennial condition?
All this, however, does not erase
the crime of CONSPIRACY in high places.
\Ve charge Governor Pyle, Judge Faulkner
and their associates with CONSPinACY
to break up decent homes, divide parents

force children upon public welfare, thus
laying the sure foundation for the breakdown of the morals of these children.
THESE ARE THE REAL CONSPIRATORS.
They should not go un-punished. The
people of Arizona should protest with
firm resolution this breakdown of American tradition and justice.
The na tion is still shocked a t the
news of an en tire community being sacked;
families and property laid waste, c hildren
en mass being kidnapped and made wards
of the State. Our only re gret is, that the
shock has not been sufficient to urge the
people to net. Beware, citizens of our
noble and God given republic! It is our
duty as we II as the re$pons ibility of officialdom to guard well tf:e privileges and
liberties vouch-safed to us by our founding fathers; or as one noble patriotput it:
"Having commenced with us, the
questiort very naturally rises, where will
it end? Our present anomalous position
may form a specious pretext for religious
fanatics, political incendiaries andthieves
to make their raids upon us. But calm,
reflP.cting men can perceive that they are
sowing dragon's teeth, the fruit of which
will be living monsters and standing armies, to overawe and trample under foot
every good citizen; to tear in pieces the
beautiful fab ric we have raised: to dethrone justice, uproot liberty, trample on
the people and the rights of man; to introduce anarchy, confusion and bloodshed;
to chant the funeral requiem of liberty,
and to send a wail of misery through the
land. For if these principles of injustice
a nd inhumanity can be practiced with impunity upon us, as tyranny is a lwayi:; aggressive, it will not be long before the
same rule, or misrule, will be applied to
others; the sword once unsheathed will
clamour for more victims; encroachment
will tread on the heels of encroachment;
each agression enforced by the sanguinary
power we have been making, the nation
will be bound in chains of its own
forging, until l iberty, feeble, bleeding and
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strangled, by its professed s upporters,
lies a he lpless, prostrate, mangled corpse,
the taunt of tyrantsandreproachofkings."

*

*

*

*

"And he who gives a child a treat
Make joy bells ring in heaven's street;
And he who gives a child a home,
i3uilds palaces in Kingdom come;
3ut s he who gives a baby birth,
l3rings Saviour Christ again to earth."

••••••••••••••••••••
A SCENE OF EARLY DAYS.
By Augus ta J oyce Crocheron.
Out of their peaceful sl umbers
The I ittle chi ldren woke,
When the tramp of armed and angry men
The night's deep si lence broke.
And shudder ing, they li stened to
The threatened doom t hey swore,
And their father's step, as he rose to meet
The mobbers at his door.
'Twas cold, and dark the night looked,
But co lder, darker yet
The hearts and faces of the men
The "Mormon" father met.
Many a month of hardship,
Many a sleepless night,
While the hungry cried and his dear ones
Clung around him in their fright,
Had worn his strength to weakness,
And now he stood at bay,
A hunted soul-and in despair
Heard what they had to say:
"Br ing out your Mormon children!
Nor dare our word defy,
For we are f irm, and the oath is sworn,
That you and they must die."
No anger kind led in h is eye,
His cheek was wan and thin;
But pity melted not their hearts,
As he went slowly in.
The feeb le candle threw its I ight
Upon the dooryard bareShone o n t hei r ri fles, steely co ldThe ir stern eyes' evi I g lare.
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He spread a qui It before t hem,
Then from the low ly bed,
Without a kiss, wit hout a word,
Lift ed each littl e head.
In hi s tr ue arms he bore them,
And 'neat h the midn ight sky,
Placed one by one his children dear
Before their God to die!
And s t a ndi n g 'm id t hem, fa ithfu l,
W.i th ba red an d reverent head,
"Now, shoot them if God w i 11 let you, "
Were all the words he said •
The mobbers looked in each other's eyes;
t'-bt one had vo ice to say
The a nswerin g word, but eac h one turned
And si lent rode away.
From hate and power of mobbers
Their guiltless Iives were spared;
Their steps were led through desert
Pa t hs, and perils wild they dared.
Then fol lowed years of peace and joy,
Of plenty and sweet restHis children's children throng his home,
His name is honored, blest.
But hark! his soul so long on watch,
Hath caught a far off soundThe foeman's step; oppressions might
Approach our rightful ground.
0, Father, reach out Thine arm again,
Thy chi ldren still to save;
Make strong thy hosts, Thy banners bid
O'er all Thy temples wave.

****•••••••••••*****
Who soever therefore shall humble him·
self as this littl e child, th e same is great·
es t in the kingdom of heaven.
Andwhoso shall receive one such little
child in my name receiveth me.
But whoso shall offend one of these
little ones which believe in me, it were
better for him that a millstone were hanged
about his neck, and that he were drowned
in the depth of the sea.
Woe unto the uorld because of offences!
for it must needs be that offences come;
but uoe to that man by whom the offenc e
come th.
JE SUS CHRIST.
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Who Are the Real Conspirators?
ADDITIONAL VIRJiLE CORRESPONDENCE AND NEWSPAPER ARTIOLES
RELATING TO THE ARIZONA ANTI-POLYGAMY CRUSADE.
September 9, 1953
Hon. Lorna Lockwood,
Judge of the Superior Court,
Phoenix, Arizona
Dear Judge Lockwood;
I unders tand that the hearings on the juvenile cases involving Short Creek children are about ended and you will soon consider making a fina ldecision in accordanc e
with the evidence presented. I cannot let the time pass when so many individual futures are involved without offering my own testimony as to the character of these people. This does not imply any disrespect for your high office nor doubt of your abi lity
to make sound decisions. Quite the contrary. I should not write this le tter ha d I not
the highest regard for you as a person and as a j udge.
By now you will have seen that you are not dea ling with criminals. Whatever
"crimes" may have been committed by the pare nts of Short Creek children have not
been the result of spontaneous urges, nor rationalized by trumped-up doctrines of th eir
own. T heir behavior springs from a genuine belief, in most cases, I am sure, in a religion that has been handed down to them through several generations. In this circumstance, it seems to me, there is grave doubt that there can be any criminal intent whatsoever. How, then, can we justly mete out to them punishments fitted only to the vilest of crimes? I mean to say such punishment as taking children from their mothers
and fathers.
I want to testify to you that never in my fifty years experience with people-and
I have made it my business to study people far a nd wide-have I seen a more earnest,
hard-warking, devout, kindly, honest, self sacrificing and rigorously moral set of individuals than these of Short Creek. They love their children dee ply, and they have
worked hard against tremendous handicaps to fe ed and clothe and shelter and educate
them well, and to protect them from vic ious and immoral influences. Where e lse in
America would you find dances a nd entertainments always opened and closed with
prayer a nd de corously conducted? Where e lse in America would you find people gathered to celebrate or to enjoy a holiday without drunkenness, without necking in parked
cars, without smoking, without foul la nguage or lewd jokes, without bois terous or undignified conduct? Where in America will you find a community large as Short Creek
which is without divorces, without juvenile del inquency? I do not say that all Americans
a re selfindulgent a nd morally lax. I do say that nowhere have I seen the moral codes
so vigorously e nforced as here, and children s o well supervised.

If these children who are in your custody in Phoenix were at home they would be
busy in the fields harvesting crops, or helping their mothers in the household, or s tudying, 0r preparing songs or speeches or plays for "home evening", or church or school
programs; or they would be making furniture and toys, learning skills and crafts . Is it
possible that the State of Arizona can provide them a better e nvironment?
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While I do not share the beliefs of my neighbours, and my career and my family
have suffered possibly irreparabl e harm from the notoriety this place has received, I
cannot condemn my neighbors. I cannot see where they are a danger to the American
way of life. A nation which wi ll have a million juvenile delinquents this year, and has
a divorce rate of two or three to every five marriages cannot be seriously jeopardized
by the mores of Short Creek. (!refer you to Dr. Kinsey's report). Nor can I believe
that the custom of polygamy is a heinous t hing when it is accepted as normal and
desirable by three quarters of the peoples of the earth. In view of our Hollywood type
marriages and our Las Vegas type morals are we to say that the millions of orientals
and middle-east peoples who have polygamous marriages are "vicious and licentious",
white slavers?
I am sure that our good Governor was misinformed by people of warped imagination, actuated by self-interest rather than a sincere concern for the welfare of Short
Creek's children. Had there been forced marriages, child slavery, or forcible detention of youn g girls we would have been the first to protest and to take action. We
would have offered transportation and aid to anyone who desired to be free of "degrad ing slavery". I testify to you that this is the rankest nonsense, to say that every
woman, girl, boy in Short Creek is not as free a nd happy as individuals can reasonably be.
In view of the circumstances I do not think that you could be condemned for
having a valid doubt that crimes have been committed at Short Creek, and that mothers
and fathers of this place are unfit to have custody of their children.
I have seen the suffering in the faces of fathers and mothers threatened with the
loss of their children. As a father, I beg you to temper the extreme power you have
over their destinies with mercy, a nd with your i~tuitive sense of justice, and with
compass10n.
You have extremely difficult decisions to make, and we do not envy you, but we
are confident that whatever those decisions may be they will be for the greatest ultimate good.
Verda joins me in sending warmest personal regards.
Sincerely yours,
Jonreed Lauritzen.

··································**

Septe~ber 9, 1953

Hon. Howard Pyle,
Governor of Arizona
State House
Phoenix, Arizona.
Dear Howard;
I have considered writing an open letter to you and handing copies to the news
services regarding the unhappy situation here, but concluded that it would be better
to give yo u an honest expression of my feelings first, out of respect for your high office and because of my genuine friends hip for you as a person. That friendship has
been based on a belief in your intelligence and understanding and capacity for dealing appropriately with all phases of human life.
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Let me say that this letter is written without self-interest. Whatever happens to
the people here will have little material effect on me and my family, for I intend to get
my children out of here as soon as possible. I have a lready sent the two eldest away
to highschool. Any harm that can be done them through this tragic situation has been
done. I will try to maintain my place here, and keep my Arizona citizenship, but for
the next few years, at least, my work will be done elsewhere.
It is true that in the past we have been embarrassed and greatly irked by the
notoriety given our neighborhood, but my own criticism of conditions here has never
contemplated such a catastrophic thing as has happened. Personally I s hould have
much preferred to abandon the small fruits of my many years labor here than bring on
these people such suffering as I now see. Nor do I perceive how their presence here,
or their way of life could have damaged anyone but a few non-resident li vestock operators-who certainly do not merit by their actions any protection from Arizona laws;
It will be a lon g, long time before their pitiful taxes equal the expense the State has
been· put to in removing the Short Creek danger to their pocketbooks.
I must repeat that you have been grievously misinformed as to the true nature of
the people who have been so mercilessly deal t with. • • I have seen a good deal of
life in fifty years. I have made it my business to study people objectively. I believe
I am being wholly objective when I say now that never have I known a more honest,
hardworking, ·earnest, gracious, decent, kindly and essentially virtuous set of people
than these at Short Creek. That is not a matter of opinion, it is fact. Only by the
farthest reaches of such evil imaginations as those possessed by your informants could
. hbors b e ca 11e d " wh.ite s 1avers " , " v1c10us
. .
.
my ne1g
and l'icent10us
men " , etc. Your
use of the word "convict" was· wholly unjustified, for it is well known that none of
these people have been convicts except in the sense that you are about to make convicts of a whole community of men and women.
As a father it is unbearable to me to see the dread on the faces of these mothers
and fathers who are threatened with the loss of their children. I am sure that if you
could understand the deep love the y have for their families you would have the same
feel ing about them.
These people have labored and struggled against tremendous odds to feed and
clothe and shelter their children properly, and to educate them. They have made sacrific e s that you and I would not even contemplate making. If they have broken a law it
has not been by any spontaneous intent. Their religion is not a trumped up excuse
for lechery. It is a belief that has been passed on to them from several generations
back. If they are vicious and licentious men and white slavers, so were the grandfathers and great-grandfathers of thvusands of your finest constituents-- Mormons.
Gi.ly the vilest of crimes could merit the punishment the State intends to mete
out to these people. In this case the punishment, if carried out, will certainly. be out
of a ll proportion to the crime. The American mind, steeped in freedom, may never forgive this indignity, this monstrous affront to the dignity of man.
Shakespeare had something to say about mercy. True Christian belief is rich
with it. I think you will make no sacrifice in exercising it. Rather, your position as
Chief Executive will be ennobled by an understanding use of it.
You took personal responsibility for the Short Creek "operation". I beg of you
to use your power to prevent a n irrepara ble wrong being done to these many good
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fathers and mothers and children. Let the children stay with their mothers and fathers
where they belong. No man ever s uffered politically from a kindness.
I wish you could know these people as I have known them. Even a brief personal visit woul d convince you that life at Short Creek has not by any standards been evil.
Not being a lawyer I cannot advise yon as to what measures you might take to
keep famil ies from being torn apart, but you should have as much power to redress as
to destroy. In all justi ce you should use it.
Yours sincerely,
Jonreed Lauritzen •

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SHORT CREEK COST Pl LES UP RAPJDLY.
Reprinted from the Arizona Free Press.
Ari zona's newspapers and tax-payers are beginning to count the cost of the
Governor's spectacular Short Creek raid,
and they appear downright unhappy about
what they find.
By way of example, Columnist Bill
Turnbow writes in the Phoenix Gazette:
"Even the legislature, which secretly appropriated funds to finance the
expedition to arrest the alleged polygamists, didn't think it would take more
than $50,000.

Safford, in identical editorials, captioned
"Short Creek Cost," have the following
to say:
"Some publicity was recently given
as to the cost of the impending Short Creek
polygamy trials.

" It seems that the estimated cost
of the trials is set at about $50,000, and
it has Maricopa county and Mohave county
worried.

"However, it now appears the
$50,000 will he a mere drop in the bucket.
Of that sum, $22, 713.82 has been spent.
Another $11,625.23 has been encumbered.
Those figures cover the costs for making
the arrests and preparing the cases for
trial.

"Short Creek is in Mohave county
and the 107 defendants were arrested there.
But a change of venue has moved the trial
from Mohave to Maricopa. The defe ndants
will be tried in.the Maricopa superior court,
unless t he charges are dismissed. * * *
by Judge J . Smith Gibbons of St. Johns.
Gibbons is sitting as a committing magistrate.

"In addition, the state welfare department is spending an average of
$16,000 a month to care for the Short
Creek colony mothers and children in
Phoenix area rest homes." (That's more
than $500 per day.)

"Defense attorneys for the Short
Creek people have indic11ted they will ask
for a separa.te trial for each defendant.
Due to the fact that felony charges are
involved, a jury will be required in each
case.

And those are onl y the preliminary
expenses, before any of the 107 court
cases is actually brought to trial.

"A 12-man jury is paid $72 a day.
To this can be added the cost of jurors'
meals, court costs, and other costs. If
each tria l should last three days as is
likely, the 107 trials would cost approximately $50,000.

On the latter aspect of Operation
Short Creek, the trials, the Copper Era,
Clifton, and the Graham County Guardian,
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"The law provides that on a change
of venue the county where the a lleged
crime or crimes occurred must pay trial
costs. That means that Mohave countyone of the smallest and poorest-would
have to come up with $50,000, and they
don't have that kind of money in its superior court budget.
"The legisla ture originally made
$50,000 available to Governor Pyle to
conduct the Short Creek raid. It has been
reported that this is about used up. It
has been suggested that the legislature
appropriate a nother $50, 000 tow hi c h we'd
say 'nuts.'

"It looks t o us like the first $50,000
was a mighty large price for the taxpayers
of Arizona to pay, for Pyle to conduct the
raid in his grandiose style.

"If Maricopa or Mohave county wants
to pay the costs of the 107 trials, its OK
with us, but nix on charging it to all of
us. "
And, on the humanitarian angle of
the Short Creek foray, comes this letter
from California, from a relative of one of
the Short Creek families:

"In writing you, I want to express
my sincere thanks to yo ur newspaper for
its unprejudiced view concerning the
Short Creek affair.
"I a lso desire to express my own
view which you may use at your own disdiscretion.
"Recently I was approached by the
bureau of public ass is tance in regard to
my sister's children, whe ther I would consider supervising their welfare.
"This was done before the final decision concerning the children was made.
Were these children condemned before
their hearing? Or was the Governor tryin g to throw the expense of supporting
them on the relatives who could not afford this expe nse?
" I was told that the father of these

children would be ordered by somebody
to pay $90 a month for their support, which
I do not believe is legal or constitutional.

"If the Arizona court saw fit to separate this man from his children, it should
have also seen fit to take the full responsibility for their support.
"These children were happy, contented children in their home before the
raid on their community. Now they are
in a home in Phoenix where, it is reported
to me, they are quartered in a room the
size of the average living room, for several children and their expectant mother.
"Is this the haven the Governor of
Arizona was to deliver these children to,
to better their condition?
"What l aw have these young people
broken, that they should be taken from
their home? It is a sorrowful thing to
hear the things these children are going
through. Could you ask your children to
do the same"?
"The men who have brought these
hardships upon these children for political prestige and showmanship are breaking not a man-made law but a law of their
own conscience which no man can separate them from.
"When these men arrive at their
final trial will they receive the same justice and mercy they are showing these
children and their families?"

••••••••••••••••••••
"What will be the effect, it may be
asked, of all this? Will it destroy plural
marriage? Will it crush out the be lief in
this God-like principle? Will it stop the
birth of children? We may ask in reply,
Did the decrees of Pharaoh against the
birth of the Hebrew male children and his
edict that they should be thrown into the
Nile stop the increase of that oppressed
people? Certa inly not; neither will it do
in t his instance. "
George Q. Cannon
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.•.......... , ................................•...•........•.
UNDESERVING RID ICULE

THE DMLY press has screamed its sen-

sational headlines, the radio has made
its spot announcements and one public
l eport did its best to be sensational, all :n
the alleged claims that ex-communica·
tions were taking place, always with the
inference of polygamy, in Creston Valley.
To try and prove these alleged charges,
a reporter from rr.he Toronto Star was
flown to Creston; The Calgary Herald sent
a man in, who reported with many inaccuracies and hundreds -0f dollars in
phone calls were spent to gain what-nothing.
Crux of this entire matter, which gave
undeserving rid-i:cule to members of the
valley L,D.S. Church and the valley, was
the report from a community in Arizona
that alleged polygamists, who had bee"l
apprehended by police. might emigrate to
Canada and Creston Valley.
Co·lnoidental to thIS was the Zimmerman Investigation into certain activities
o! members of his church, fa.r removed
from polygamy, but which gave incentive
to rumor. suspicion and ill-founded anti
inaccurate reports.
To prove this point, one church mem·
ber told Mr. Zimmerman he had received
his summons to appear before the local
church court, the same day as the Arizon11.
raid took place.
Canadians are a free people.

We enjoy, or feel we enjoy, the right
of free speech, free worship and a free

prnss. This incident only g~es to prove that
all three "F's" have been violated. The
free speech has caused embarrassment to
the church members; their church rituals
and beliefs have been flagrnntly tampered
with and t,he press certainly did not handle
the situation in a manner befitting the
reputations of the newspapers concerned.
In spite of all the hullabaloo, at the
time of this writing nothing has bee"l
proved anywhere; there has been no ex·
communications to date announced, based
on polygamy charges; there has been no
definite proof secured by police that polygamy was practiced here, and finallv,
there is no proof that members of the
alleged Arizona Cult are coxning to Creston.
Resulting from the two-weeks' rumor
spree, members of the L.D.S. Church have
been embarrassed and sometimes ridiculed. Creston Valley and the community
o! Lister earned unnecessary and unwanted reputations, and many youngsters hurt
by the viciousness of others.
While further announcements have
been promised relative to the local L .D.S.
and Zimmerman investigation in the near
future, let us hope that citizens of Creston
Valley will take same in their stride, thus
eliminating unwarranted .ridicule and
embarrassment.
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Surely the Governor does Says ·Polygamists
not expect us to believe the
Best Citizens
state of Arizona i!' so fair
I ask how many of these
The news items on polyg- and innocent thPt ifs cities
amy in two of your recent don't house "red-light sec- children "spawned", as the
issues prompted me to write tions" and other vice hovels. news said, by polygamists
being persecuted in ~rizona
in defence of the participants.
Or does he?
are 'wards' of the governThe news bulletin on the
ment? How many are cared
Arizona polygamists stated Polygamists Seen
:for by any Social organizathat Governor Howard Pyle
tions or Welfare? How many
proclaimed "an insurrection As More Moral
What these few polygam- are juvenile delinquents?
against the state" directed by
From what I gather from
a "hard core of greedy and ists who are being· persecuted
licentious men" had been in Arizona do is called de- their seclusive living I would
bauchery, wicked and re- say none.
committed.
If what I gather is true,
One could hardly say the pulsive by a misunderstandstate had been insurrected ing world. For this they are then I must say. The goverby these peoples. Rather from jailed. Yet in the same .nor owes them an apology
the news bulletin one would country common-law mar- and the state owes them a
gathE"r there had been an in- riage is allowed to cancer debt. Their tax money is not
surrection against the polyg- eve!' increasing portions of expended on the rearing of
the "spawned' polygamist
amists by the state. After all, our populatiom.
children.
I
ask
the
reader.
Is
it
as
didn't the polygamists surSpeaking of 'spawned' are
bad
to
live
polygamy
as
it
is
render witl;10ut any resistwe to believe that these peoto
live
common-law
marance? Does that sound like
ple who uphold polygamy
an uprising against the ~tate? riage? Is it as bad to have
two or even six wives and as a part of their religion,
Further, he termed them rear children by them, sup- living it quietJ.y, harming no
"greedy and licentious." Why porting those children and one, are less human than
were they greedy? By taking wives, as it is to have a com- otheirs? Are we to believe
for wives an already surplus mon-law wife every other their wives become less like
supply of women? The Gov- year leaving behind an ever women and drop to the
ernor must know there are increasing number of illegit- spawning level
more women than men in the imate children to fall at
Don't be deceived. They
United State!f.
length upon the mercy of suffer, love, give birth, live
Is he by some chance jeal- Welfare or some other social and die like the rest of God's
ous that they should have organization?
mortals here.
more wives than he?
I for one, would prefer the
Don't think for a moment
Licentious he calls them. polygamist who cares for his that she suffers less than the
Are they exceeding the freed- wives a1nd children.
common-law wife (or any
dom ·o f the country more than
Do these peoples whom the other wife for that matter)
the hundreds of thousands of Governor calls greedy and who leaves her husband and
men and women living com- licentious, go on drinking children and "shacks up"
mon-law marriage? Or the 'parties leaving their children with another woman's husnudist colonies who gather wailing in their beds or band giving birth to e>ffmomentum yearly? Are they prowling the streets seeking spring by him. Then when
so much worse than the "red- entertainment while their a richer 'suckerr' comes along
light sections" found in about p a r e n t s participate i n takes off with him to repeat
drunken revelry with some- the performance leaving the
every city of America?
The Governor thinks, yes, one elses wife or husband? children thus conceived for
I take it from the state- the Welfare to take care of.
by the results of his works.
Look about you people.
Else why would he close his ment "they l ive in unworldly
See how often this is done
eyes to the common-law mar- isolation" that they don't.
In my travels I have seen in our fair land of Canada.
riages, the ·red-light houses
Now be honest with yourand the street-walkers? Why an ever increasing number of
instead of jailing them cloes men and women reveling in selves. Who costs our govhe order his henchmen to such parties, leaving their ernment least? Who is the
pounce on the quietly living children to the mercies of better asset to the commupeace - abiding polygamists, fate alone. Eventually, a good nity?
Certainly the polygamist
who apparently wish nothing percentage of these chilclr~n
the already bulging ranks first. Why then are
more than to be left alone? fill
Does he hope to make a juvenile delinquency ranks. they degraded in the eyes
Mrs. Leone Jorde of the public while the comhero of himself by crucifyWhitehorse,
Y.T.
mon-law marriage is accepting these peoples?
ed anrl even upheld?

In Defence
Of Polygamy
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"Homes were entered and molested where no search warrants were
In effect.

6

"Women and children were taken Into custody and removed from
their homes without the proper and due proces& of law.

6

3
"There was an Il legal use of high-way patrolmen and equipment In
conducting the raid.
4
"American citizens were deprived of their property without due
process of law.

" I feel that the Fifty Thousand Dollar appropriation to the Governor's Contingenty Fund was highly Irregular If not completely Illegal
because it was Introduced and passed by the legislature by means of
deliberate deceit. When the chairman of the Appropriation Com'11ittee
was questioned on the floor of the House of Representatives as to what
the F ifty Thousand Dollars appropriation was for, he replied that this
money was to be used for the regulation of Elk herds In the northern
part of our state. Therefore, It Is my contention that the majority of
the Legl1lators were deceived and misled Into approving an appropriation of which they had no knowledge. Such an appropriation should be
Investigated.
2
"There was an illegal and unwarl'anted uae of liquor agents and
equipment in conducting the raid.

1

" I have Introduced this House Resolution pertaining to an Investigation of the entire 'Operation Short Creek', for the. following reasons:

House Resolution No. 1, introduced by Rep. L . S. ( Dick) Adams
( D-Marico pa) at the opening of the special se1Slon of the state legislature last Tuesday, calls for a thorough Investigation by a special house
committee of "all phases of the Short Creek arrests and prosecutions,
together with the handling of the accused persona Involved and the minor
children of the accused persons". The committee would report Its flndlni;s and recommendations to the regular session of the legislature con·
vening next January.
Simultaneously, explaining his reasons for offering the resolutlon,
Representative Adams issued the following 1tatement:

Short Creek Inquiry
Resolution Presented

ARIZONA FREE PRESS

"The State Is now saddled with the burden of caring for the women
and children of Short Creek at the conservative estimate of some Six
Hundred Dollars per day which can run In part for the next 50 or 60
years, if It Is our responsibllity after having removed these people from
their homes to care for them for the rest of their natural lives.
8
" The authorities allowed photographs to be taken and names to be
publl:.:ied of juveniles In d irect violation of the law.
9
"Women and mothers were held up as law-breakers and "whiteslavers" where no conviction ha.d been accomplished.
10
"Children were removed or prevented from going to school as the
law provides In the school district In which their parents are residents.
11
"The manner of conducting the raid If ' in any way legal, was the
most expensive operation of Its kind ever attempted and cost between
Seventy Five Thousand and One Hundred T housand Dollars when It
could have been conducted without the Governor's Ian-fare for Two or
Three Hundred Dollars by half a dozen sheriff's deputies.
12
"The trials are being transferred to Maricopa County where It wlll
cost a minimum of Five Thousand Dollars per case for Court and Jury
costs, for a total of some Five Hundred Thousand Dollars for over one
hundred cases to be tried; all of which must be paid by Maricopa County
taxpayers.
13
" The reason for the .great press coverage In which reporters were
brought from all over the world needs investigation.
14
"There being no apparent acts of Insurrection the legality of using
funds In an emergency under the hypocritical pretense of quieting an
insurrection should be Investigated.
15
"The costs have already reached over Two Hundred Thousand
Dollars In this operation, designed principally to curb the religious l>e·
liefs of 36 men.
16
"The Governor, during his recent campaign advocating the passage
of the amendments at the special election, was greatly disturbed about
the over-burdened school districts. Many of these chlldren from Short
Creek have now become an additional burden In these school districts
as well as an additional burden to the welfare department. The amount
of this burden to our school system should definitely be Investigated
for the Interest of our State Legislature.
"I feel that the already over-bur dened taxpayers of Arizona are
entitled to a full report and explanation after a careful Investigation to
be conducted by their duly elected representatives."
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WHERE ARE THE CHILDREN?

Where are the children who came to learn,
Glowing faces turned with studied concern.
Girls arrayed in spark l ing clean dresses;
Curls and braids gleaming on shining
tresses.
Boys in bunches, washed pants and shirt;
Skin of health, eyes br ightl y alert.
These chi ldren by force were taken away.
America needs shudder for the infamous
day.
Political bigots ride high in the saddle.
They remove our children to make room
for catt le .
Vis ions of all yesterdays linger st i II;
Such grandeur of Beautiful scenes
always will.
Childrens actions, voices w ith laughter,
Though gone for now wi I l continue long
after.
Memories of our happiness will never
fade.
Our pleasures by the hand of God were
made.
We' II hope and pray and strive for ever
more;
To please our God ti 11 He opens the
locked door.
We' II wait patiently for the school latch
to rattle;
Telling that children are worth more than
cattle.
Out on the range the cattle are nourished;
Tended by nature these herds have
flourished.
They wax fat on grass from heaven grown;
Yet seeds of perversion with money is
sown.
Assumed owners grumble and rage about
taxes.
Should the earth cease to turn around on
its axis?
Is progress stopped and the earth turning
back;
On a slippery, selfish and erring track?
For men in ignorance, armed, fly tobattle
To vanquish children to save their cattle
-Jerry Williams

MOTHER'S

TEMPLE

A builder builded a temple;
He wrought it with care and skill.
Pillars and groins and arches,
All fashioned.to do his will.
And men said as they saw its beauty;
It never shal I know decay.
Great is thy ski ll 0 Builder,
Thy fame shal l endure for aye.
A Mother bui lded a t emple
With infinite loving care:
Planning each arch with patience,
Laying each stone with prayer.
None praised her unceasing effort,
None knew of her wondrous plan.
For the temple the Mother builded
Was unseen by the eye of man.
Gone is the builder's temple,
Crumbled into the dust.
Low lies each stately pillar;
Food for consuming rust.
But the temple the Mother builded
Will last while the ages roll.
For that beautiful un seen temple
Held a chi ld' s immortal soul.
-Hattie V. Hall

*

*

*

Lives of great men al I remind us
We can make our Iives sub I ime.
And, departing, leave behind us
Footprints on the sand of time;
Footprints, that perhaps another,
Sailing o'er life's solemn main,
A forlorn and shipwrecked brother,
Seeing, shall take heart again.
Let us, then, be up and doing,
With a heart for any fate;
Still achieving, still pursuing,
Learn to labor and to wait.
-Henry W. Longfellow

*

*

*

A soft answer turneth away wrath; but
grievous words stir up anger.

WHAT REALI.Y HAPPENED AT

Short Creek

By An Eye Witness

They knew the raid was coming, but
p lans for commemorating the advent of the
coming of the pioneers had been made.
They celebrated gravely and with mingled
feelings. Observing the 24th, consisted
of cannon salute and flag ceremony at
sunrise. t\len and boys were up unusually
early to participate. Several World War Il
veterans maneuvered and gave a rifle salute as those present signified true patriotism. Among those present was one
venerated by a life of honesty and candor
for 84 years, his flowing beard yielded
manifestly in the cool morning breeze,
the performing ex-soldiers who had seen
foreign action for freedoms cause, seeing
this from the corner of their eye, bowed
their homage in spirit to their superior
patriot grandfather, standing bare-headed,
slightly bent with faithfulness over so
many snows, while Old Glory was drawn
up to be kissed by the first rays of sunrise at the public sq uare.
Celebration programme was for all
day.
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Preparations for lemonade stand,
pl ayground and entertaining facilities
used up the time of well organized crews
of younger men and boys. The yard had
been previously raked clean of trash and
anything unsightly that would mar the enjoyment of the day.
At ten o'clock people gathered from
every quarter. Work had been suspended.
Pickups, cars and trucks loaded with families, boys and girls cleaned up specially,
all eager eyed chattering exuberantly in
anticipation, unloaded at the school ground.
The rig that bad been dispatched to Cedar
City, seventy miles distant to bring the
ice cream, was the last to come, just in
time for every one to be crowded into the
auditorium for the program, where appropriate songs and speeches imbued the
hearts of a ll present with genuine gratitude for pioneer sacrifices, and carefully
adj usted a ttitudes to appropriately celebrate. The program concluded with a humble benediction and a blessing on the
food. A corps of busy efficient women

AND THI:
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SHALL MAICI: YOU

F'R£E"

--l

"There is a mental attitude which is a bar against all information, which is a bar
against all argument, and which cannot fail to keep a man in C'Vcrlastlng ignorance. That
mental attitude is CONDEMNATION BEFORE INVESTIGATION."
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under the direction of the general committee had by this time prepared a dinner and
facilities to serve the congregated 500
towns folk and visiting people a wholesome dinner, forty at a time, on roast
chicken, mashed potatoes, green sal ad,
corn bread, buttermilk, raisin pie and ice
cream.

and u;e u;ill serve Thee", "Let all uho
fight Thee be confounded, let the Righteous du;ell in peace." "In all Thy holy
mountains let peace abide forever, Grant
Thou ouiprayer." Tenors, altos, sopranos,
basses, in ecstatic harmony filled the atmosphere with melody and pene trated every
listening heart. Fired them with determination to stand true, to the commandments
No one felt th e burden of so fine a
of God given to the early founders, enspread because it uas be fo rehand planned,
joining faithful compliance upon all those
the expense having been taken care of
seeking salvation.
Every accountable
from the general treasury, into uhich all
heart kneu the history, when the birth of
had pooled their earnings. Men from the
this nation guided by the hand of provisaumill, timber creus, fence building
dence became a haven for the religiously
crews, fruit pickers, farmers, gardeners,
oppressed-kneu, God made obligatory the
mechanics, and carpenters, took pride in
practice of ancient orders by u,hich to
realizing this uas their treat to their great
seal earth to heaven-kneu that in course
happy community family. Children freof time political debauchees had steered
quented the lemonade stand and joined
legislative enactments against the Mormon
the games intermittently. All uas free,
exiles. Kneu that the faithless of the
activities u;ell organized and supervised.
banished people predominated over the
No one uas hurt, no one offended. Thoughtstalwarts, and succumbed their commonful people carried trays of food home to
uealth to the persecutions, fearing man
those not able to attend the dinner.
more than God. Kneu, that since that time
WONDERFUL WORKINGS OF THIS those who bravedsalvation'·s pathu;ay did
SUP ER-DEMOCRACY.
so at the peril of infractions of the lau;.
Kneu as Jesus kneu, that the resurrection
Social relations at a pitch almost
u;as beyond Gethsemane-and resolved to
out of this world attained by careful guiaccept the inevitable, yet hoping uith
dance, willing and diligent practice.
every American corpuscle that "u,e hold
Tired a nd happy children went to these truths, (our God-inspired Cons titubed that evening while adolescents a nd tion) to be self-evident, that all men are
grown ups gathered for the final celebra- created equal, that they are endowed by
tion social. Despite the gravity in the their Creator u,ith certain inalienable
minds of the oldsters over the impending rights, that among these are life, liberty
possible d isaster, genuine smiles were and the pursuit of happiness. That to seexchanged from behind beard& and be- cure thes e rights governments are instineath bonnets in keeping with the theme tuted among men, deriving their just pouof the pioneer character ball they were ers from th e consent of th e governed.
attending.
That whenever any form of government
becomes destructive of these ends, it is
Religious-in work and in p lay, dethe right of the people to alter or abolish
votion is never neglected. After a prayer
it, and to insti tute neu government laying
for propriety to characterize the socia l
its foundations on such principles and
co-mingling, music began, and the we ll
organizing its pou,ers in such form, as to
practiced dancers forgot their worries in
them shall seem most likely to effect
wholesome decorum. As the larger hours
their safety and happiness."
present ed, the celebration's 'finale' was
rendered by sel ected home talent in a
It was midnight••••.•••••••••••• twentychorus anthem, "Grant us peace 0 Lord, four ho W's elapsed ••. •.••.••••.••• .I heard the
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dynamite blasts that warned the townspeople that the raid was coming on, and
to get up and be dressed. Saw a pickup
sh uttle through the village giving the call
to assemble at the schoolhouse. In record
time they gathered. One of the fellows
hurried across lots and started the ge nerator. The people went inside. The long
converted barracks building had been
carefully set for worship. Men and women
took their places q uickly and without comment, while the elders went to the stand,
grave faced but perfectly composed, two
sat and one stood at the pulpit, perfect
·
attention was given
to "U nc l e Roy" a
genial father by nature, solid and prophetic befitting his leadership responsibility,
his steel grey eyes and vibrant voice
sweetly and willingly respected, he wore
an overcoat and was a little hoarse but
undaunted and fearless, explained the
reasons for "our calling you together."
"We want to be ready when t hey come. ''
He called for the chorister-hymn books
quickly whisked through the audience,
then in calm unmistakable voice declared
that "We will use 'Brigham's' weapon,
the songs of Zion," page announced, prelude ended, and the congregation aga in
responded accurately, swelled the building with harmonic, ecstatic determination.
I heard the patriarch dedicate "this people
to the Lord", I saw the elders beckoned
outsid e to receive the whispered report
of intercepted radio conversation of the
tattler and the invaders.
Breathless,
heard the report and resounding admonition to "stand true to God," "this has
not come upon us because ue have failed
to keep God's commandments or broken
any moral lau, but because th e Lord has
found a people uilling to be made an ex·
ample of;'' "let us rid our hearts of all
dis-unity or ill feelings tou,ard one another, ue are all in His hands."
Further songs of prayer and praise
were interrupted by a runner from the hill
top as he stumbled in, fatigued and gasping intelligence of the long line of blacked
out police cars moaning along in the last
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dim light of the eclipsed moon. People
moved outside into a little tight knot on
the lawn.
All eyes turned toward the horizon
as husbands held tight handclasps to their
wives and the few children not left in the
houses were huddled close and told not
to cry, " we must be brave " an d "G od
will take care of us". The l ow moan of
the sirens and flashing red lights and
sweeping spotlights moving like a stealthy
serpent in upon the waiting community,
filled every heart with unmistakable apprehens ion-this is it!! Some one rang the
bell-the elder called "sing" and the taut
nerves of the compact little group then
responded to the patriotic resignation produced by "America" sung to full resounding volumes in early morning darkness.
A veteran soldier led in a unison pledge
of allegiance to the flag almost before it
reached the top of the mast. By this time
the county sheriff's car leading the cavalcade was in front of the schoolhouse.
The sheriff, with a trace of tension in
his voice, called out through a radio
speaker, "Stay u,here you are. Stay uhere
you are." "This is sheriff Porter. We
have uarrants for your arrest. Stay uhere
you are." No sooner had the first word
sounded than the police cars bristling
with artillery filled the streets, every officer covered by another officer. Immediately the little knot on the laun uas
literally corralled by armed officers uith
their hands only inches from their undraun guns-all uas poised to handle a
dirty mess-BUT THERE WAS NONE.
"Uncle Roy" in fearless but not unkind
voice sounded out clear above the tumult,
"Why have you come here? We're bothering no one. Why don't you let us alone?
We're not giving up if it costs th e blood
of every man of us! Why don't you clean
up your oun places? You are a bunch of
cou,ards to come so upon us." This said
as he strode from officer to officer u,bo
formed the stockade. There I sau, a man
uhom the uorld calls brave-one uho has
braved many a hole, taken his life in his
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hands to take a desperado, armed uith
all the paraphernalia to render his prey
helpless and lifeless at the quickest instant~stand mute before that lion of the
Lord as he stood bare handed and bare
headed before that officer, snatchiltg a
frightened child from her mother presenting it to the gallant officer armed to the
teeth covered in the darkness u,ith machin e-guns and t ear gas and scores of
riflemen prepared to quell a riot, saying,
"Haveyou theheart totakethis screaming
child from i ts mother? Have you?" I sar1,
and h eard the octogenarian viril e with the
experience of a life-time ofrecti tude·s t ep
fomard, his voi ce booming over the foray
say, "If it's blood you uant take mine,
I'm ready!" SaLL tu,o Korean frontlinemen
s tanding on th e perimet er declare their
utter disgust at such gestapo tactics, dismayed at such a homecoming, and over a
dozen other vet erans identify themselves
as having served in forei gn theatres for
freedom, asking LLhy such pref1osterous
un-American proceedings.

about the schoolyard forbidden to leave.
(O ne woman sought leave to go home to
her baby but was restrained; she insisted
a gentleman wou ld not detain her.)
By this time the LLhole toLLn LLas
under a type of martial laLL, every hom e
had been invaded, literature, deeds, documents, books, bibles and effects taken
by police, offi cers, investigators and LLelfare agents. Women and children LLere
rounded up to attend court, charged like
their husbands LLith conspiracy to commit
rap e, bigamy, adultery, LLhite slavery, etc.
Detachm ents from th e National Guard LLith
all the gear for occupation, set up radio
s tation, field kitchen, road blockades,
medics s tation, Wel/are, and officers
quarters.

Breakfast was hours belated, the
community mercy s ister entreated for the
privilege to go home for bread for a delicate woman and to take nursing mothers
to relief, but was de nied. Men from the
chow march to the field kitche n in a pasOfficers in c harge all but fought
ture a quartermile dist ant, waving smiles
back the pressmen by the hundreds, who
and greetings to their companions and anpreviously invited, had come especia ll y
xious childre n, heard the governor's radio
to cover th e synthetic news; representaspeech as he sat securel y in the Capitol
tives of local, county and state news padded by the colassal conspiracy of agpapers and leading magazines from Cal igregated press and propaganda machinery,
fornia, Denver, Chicago, New York, L onset up fo r a planned poli tical parade,
don and P aris, until official photographs
droning out the news almost before it hapwere taken. Daylight found the little
pened, promising that though the men were
group s t ill corralled. A few conspiring
already enroute to the county jail, the
s tooges were brought forth to ide ntify the
children would be provided fo r and be
principle men and to a ttach names to faces
granted "happines of their own choosnow seen in the early grey light of a desing". T he children looking back, knew
ecrated Sabbath day.
they were l oved, wanted, planned for, yet
The well ordered chapel room was bewildered, heard horrid threats that the
quickly converted into court chambers. bonds of their honorable fathers and virOfficial s a nd henchmen smoked and lit- tuous mothers, ordained and approved by
t ered in · the Sunday School room. One God, wou ld be nullified and the ir homes
adjoining room, guarded on every side, abated, deported themselves as only well
served as the jail. The l ine of demark- bred children ca n. And this because of
ation was drawn, men were ha iled into complaints that tax money from cattle
court and thus in carcerated. Women a nd grazed on Government free used land bec hildren with none to counsel or advise grud ged the e ducation of children whom
them, save those who wiley sought the God had sen t-children whose lives a nd
downfall of their homes, milled wantonly calibre the State a uthority has not the
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power to produce but disconcerted to guarantee to them their freedoms.
Leave taking came. It was by dint
of heroic manhood in certain humane officers that one man and a venerable old patriarch were escorted to their homes to
take leave of a sick wife and change to
more appropriate clothing respective l y.
Good-byes were waved to singing "sisters" as the prisoners were directed
into cars for the parade of "captured
polygamists" to jail.
Having spent
that long hot July day in the Sunday
School room, men had fanned themselves
intermittently with hymn books-some few
they carried with them to jail, there serving to cheer the prisoners and to prompt
prayers for deliverance and perhaps entertain the passers-by with the balanced harmony renditions, or to annoy the other
'criminals' downstairs, as the case may be.
For a week the occupation continued obnoxious in the erstwhile quiet little
valley divested of its providers and prot ectors, where cattle had grazed contentedly, where evening breezes vivified the
growing things that strove against the
bright and burning daytime sun. Where
the children's pl ay and musical voices
were now transformed to whispers and apprehension. Obnoxious for the disruption
dealt the daily labors of the chore boys,
and because of added anxiety to heroic
mothers keeping vigil, going unrewarded
of deserving sleep necessary for physical
fortitude to keep inviolate the sanctity
a nd dignity of their American homes. Obnoxious occupation because, u,ith all the
admitted 26 months of planned prosectttion, the children, not all processed through
shameful juvenile hearings, uere all loaded unu,illingly into five large buses to be
trans/erred to appropriate (?) homes 450
miles dis tant. Loyal mothers heroicly refusing to be separated from their oun flesh
and blood uould have rather submitted to
extin ction in th ese United States in preferance thereo /, accompanied them. From
Sunday to Saturday the auful strain con-
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tinued then uhen the few older boys left
to take care that the dumb creatures (the
cous) lactating, suffer not, uatched the
c aravan make off uith the political kidnap
of their loving mothers and dear little
brothers and sisters, stood courageously
by in a dounpour of rain uept graciously
from heaven to cleanse the evacuated
little hamlet of the stench of tobacco
smoke and the more intolerable intrusion,
influences of people of vile lives, preju·
diced minds and evil intents, come to
clean up the mess where real delinquency
only existed on legal (?) documents and
in the minds of bitter antagonists. The
boys fatigued from so gallant a stand for a
week were soon lost in the reverie that
brings all men peace. Strangely true, at
this juncture the bailed out 31 men and
nine childless women and grandmothers
arrived home by truck. No lights shone
in the village, all was quiet and still, the
air was sweet and fresh from the rain. One
by one the men alighted from the truck
took his hat and jacket in hand, and entered in at his own gate, found overturned
playthings left on the pathway, his house
dark and quiet, no light shone in the window, no loving companion heard his foot
falls nor welcomed him home. The rooms
littered, showed a hurried leave, the children's beds were all empty. His house left
desolate. He was a lone.
Doubtless the pen has never been
touched able to describe the feelings that
coursed through the heart of every man as
he realized his situation. In his mind saw
expec tancy, as the woman in travail with
the dragon before her, leering gr~edily in
wai t to devour her child as soon as it was
born-thusl y his unborn given of God t o be
seized at its birth by the State with a ban
on its heritage, his pare ntal endowment
adjudi cated as naught. Me nta lly saw and
heard infant children kneeling, lisping
sweet prayers for their father, saw mothers
preoccupied by the formidable prospects
of piloting alone the bark of life upon
which her orphaned family was thrust.
Re-echoed the Governor's boast guaran·
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teeing 'Happiness of theirou,n choosing', Speech of Senator William A. Sullivan
uondering uhat manner of sophistry had
State Senator William A. Sullivan,
crept into places of political trust. Revieuing the past long ueek of experience, from Gila County, made the followin g
sau hou, the 'political', boisterous and Speech and Resolution before a Special
bombastic all but run amuck hatefully dis- Session of the Arizona State Senate .
regarding the very basis of its origin- the
'ecclesiastical'.
Watched unhallou,ed Mr. President and Gentlemen oi the Senate:
polity break the rules, felonize the citiI would like to speak briefly under
zenry, kidnap community and run for a
personal
privilege. Sometimes we are adjudicial touchdou,n, u;hile bought-off remonished
to "let sleeping dogs lie." I
ferees uagged their impious heaas and
do
not
subscribe
wholly to this theory.
·said, "hou; unfortunate", as half those
in the grandstand rose and ignorantly Quite often a situation designated as a
cheered to the dismay and disgust of the "sleeping dog" is not actually asleep
otherhalf. 'Sau, by the vision of the ages, but lurks with a ll potential and attendant
the great umpire rise and gather his prin- danger. Sometimes such situations are
cipals, sau; th e regents summon the peo- fraught with much mischief unless conple and move to correct the ill-gotten tinually exposed.
score. Puzzled, fatigued, but undaunted
I refer, Gentlemen, to the Short Creek
resigned himself to God knoiuing that his campaign made under the generalship of
heart harbored n.o malice-smiled deter· OW' Chief Executive, Mr. Pyle. The unminedly and uearily slept.
daunted gallantry and bravery of ~1r. P yle
Fred Jessop. and his "marauders" is now a matter of
history. Undoubtedly, Mr. Pyle's couraCOQOOOoooOooooooQoooooooOoOoooo J
geous exploits will be recorded in history as "beacon lights", which stand the
Psychiatrist Stands Against Break- test of importance a longside the feats of
Up Of Polygamy Cult
Alexander the Great, Ilanniba l a nd Ceasar.
I am sure that the people of this great
Tucson (AP)-A social psychiatrist
State of Arizona shall always remain
found fault yesterday with Arizona's plan
grateful to '.\1r. Pyle for his campaign
for breaking up the polygamous colony of
strategy which has forever erased and
Short Creek.
blotted out this d.a ngerous "rebellion"
Dr. Henry Schumacher, of the U. S.
. n" a l ong our nort hern
an d "'rnsurrect1o
Public Health Service, stated in an interborders. The mere fact tha t some thoughtview that" it is a terrible and tragic misl ess and ungrateful person has referred
take to break up any family."
to this situation as being an" insurrection"
"Family life is the basic underpinand "rebellion" of "diapers a nd volley
ning of this nation," he said .•• "Any
ualls" should under no c ircumstances
child needs the loving care of its mother.
dis tract from the glori ous feat of arms
The father is extremely important. Just
this campaign actually turned out to be
as important to the mother as to the child."
and as conceived, planned a nd executed
He said both provide masculine and
under the personal direction of our great
feminine images the boy or girl child needs
Governor.
to imita te.
Arizona has brought most of the Short
To appreciate fully the Governor's
Creek mothers and children to Phoenix. great an<l enduring accomplishmen t and
The fathers are permitted to visit them, contribution to history we must view with
but the children can never be taken back proper reverence the many historical markto Short Creek.
ers which will stand forever as shining
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lights pointing unmistakably and unerringly to his gen ius. Gentlemen, First, I would
like to review briefly the fact that the
Governor's objective (all generals under
such circumstances must have an objective) was the little town of Short Creek,
Arizona, on the northern border of the
state, reported to be polygamous in the
practice of its citizens. This town had
a population of approximately 350 people,
some 230 of whom were children.

In order to accomplish the Governor's
objective, it was necessary that money
be made available to finance the expedition. Being a man and a Governor who
has repeatedly promised the taxpayers of
this state that they would receive the
"first consideration of his administration", we can easily understand why the
Governor thoight of the taxpayers first
and of the money they could provide to
finance his cause. Since apparently it
would be a delightful surprise to the devoted taxpayers of this state-that their
Governor would embark on such a heroic
undertaking-Mr. Pyle kept both his objective and means of financing same a
secret, i. e., a secret to all other than a
select few members of the Senate and
Ilouse of this august body. There, apparently in due time and wholly in secrecy, the objective was revealed and the
need for financing of the campaign was
presented to a select few in this bodyhis admirers and disciples. This conspiracy resulted in an appropriation of
$50,000.00 of the taxpayers' money without the purpose and objective being revealed to the other e lective representatives of the people. You can understand.
Gentlemen, why other members of the
Senate, as well as myself, were highly
incensed to learn-long after the legislative session was adjourned-the real
intent and purpose of this appropriation.
Not only was the method used in securing
this appropriation contrary to the Constitution of this state-but contrary to every
constitutional principle of our democratic
form of government.
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Gentlemen, that is not the last of
the results achieved by this underhanded
-unamerican-and unconstitutional method
of securing a special appropriation.
Conservative estimates would place
the eventual cost of "Operation Short
Creek" at between two and three million
dollars of the taxpayers' money. T his is
aside from the heart-rending and sickening
break up of the family relationships from
the standpoint of the minor c hildren involved and of the almost complete destruction and obliteration of the town qf
Short Creek a nd economic status of the
i nhabitants of said town. According to
the s tories that have been published as
authentic statements of the individuals
responsible for the carrying on of the
shameful and disgraceful episode, there
are some 68 minor children who will never
be returned .to their parents. Further, the
information indicates that many of the
mothers are being retained by the officials
to care for the miHor children involved.
The continuing cost of this care and maintenance is set at $500.00 per day at taxpayers' expense. For all we know, this
must continue for many, many years yet
to come. There are many other youngsters involved in this incident who are
now being maintained and supported at
taxpayers' expense. We understand fur-ther, that many of these children have been
entered in the Maricopa County School
Districts without any hope of these districts obtaining remuneration for their education and training from the property values in the school districts at ShortCreek.
This is not to say, Gentlemen, that
I, or anyone else who has been shocked
and shamed by this disgraceful incident,
would under any circumstances condone
the practice of polygamy. The opposition
as shown by others and as presen ted by
me goes only to the method used in an a ttempt to eliminate this unlawful practice.
Hitler's and Stalin's methods in dealing
wi th situations not to their l iking were
only more harsh by reason of the fact that
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these historical characters went further
and quite often used extermination to the
ext ent of death to the opposition. Methods
in this "raid", up to this point, are similar
in many details.

If it need be that additional taxpayers' funds should be used for the purpose of e liminating this unlawful practice,
then the orderly procedure established by
state law and our constitution should be
used-according to the l aw and constitution of our state the duty devolved upon
the County Attorney and Sheriff's Office
of Mohave County. If the carrying out of
duties by the constituted officers of Mohave
County were too expensive to be a local
function, an appropriation by this legislature directly t o Mohave County for purpose of ass isting taxpayers there could
have been made and the efforts, from the
prosec ution and corre ction standpoint,
could have been carried on through that
county. There was no reason under the
sun why this whole comm unity and town
should have been wiped out and the children and mothers taken from their home
surroundings. Proper juvenile officers,
welfare workers and law enforcement office rs could have been dispatched to Short
Creek, and the process of proper hand ling
and management of the affair could have
been done through Mohave County and in
the Short Creek area. This could have
been done at one- hundreth of the cost and
with little humiliation and burden placed
upon citizens of this great state of ours.
History will undoubtedly re cord the
method used in exterminating this rel ig ious cult of polygamists as an infamous
episode never before countenanced in the
history of the development of our country.
I do not lay the full blame of this at
the door of the Governor, a lthough he was
the major instigator. The leaders of this
body who were in on the secret of the appropriation made for this purpose must also tale the ir full share of the blame for
all of the acts which occurred in connection with this "raid" and the placing of

this burden on the taxpayers of this state.

A RESOLUTION
Reques tin g the Legislature to appropriate sufficient funds for the proper
enforc ement of laws relating to polygamy.
Whereas, a great tragedy has taken
place in the lives of more than two hundred children who have been taken from
their homes and placed by the State Department of Public Welfare as wards of
the Courts of this State. This action has
resulted in a great expense to the taxpayers of Arizona, has uprooted families,
and is breaking the hearts of hundre ds of
innocent and uncomprehending children.
It is a well known fact that the pare nts of these children have violated th e
laws of this State. It is equa ll y well
known that it is the responsibility of the
proper law enforcement agencies to prosecute law violators and protect the innocent. It is the opinion of this body that
it is to the best interest of the children,
their paren ts, and the taxpayers of Arizona
that the families be reunited and returned
to their homes in Mohave County, and
that the law enforcement agencies in that
county assume full responsibility to assure enforcement in their respective jurisdictions of all laws, including the laws
prohibiting polygamous marriages. There·
fore,
Be it resolved by the Senate of the
State of Arizona:

1. That the Legis lature appropriate
to the sheriff's office and other law enforcement agencies of Mohave County sufficient
funds to enable them to prosecute those
persons believed guilty of polygamy.

cooooooooppoooooooOoOoooooOODOO)
We are horn alone, we work alone, we succeed alone, we fail alorie. last but not least.
we die alone.

. . . ..

There is nothing so small but that we may
honor God by asking his guidance of it. or
insult him by taking it into our own hands.

-1. Ruskin.
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C H A P T E R T W 0.
We make the following extracts from
a work recently p ublished on "India, Ancient and \lo<lern," by David 0 . Allen,
D.0., ~lissionary of the American Joad
for twenty-five years in India, &c. They
a re publishe<l in his work in an appendix,
devoted to the subject of Polygamy. T his
s ubj ec t was taken into cons ide ration by
the Calcutta ~ liss ion ary Conference, composed of ~liss ionarics from var ious sects
of l!.:ngla nd a nd America, and includ ing
Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Japtists,
a nd Congregationalis ts, in co nseque nce
of the appl i cation of polygamists in India,
who had been legall y married to sever al
wives, and who had given cre l ible evide nce of their persona l piety, to be admitted into the Church. After frequent
cons ulta tions and much co nsideratio n,
the Conference unanimously came to the
following conclus ion:1

"lf a convert, before uecoming a
Chris tian, has married more wives than
one, in accorda nce with the practice of
the J ewis h a nd primitive Christian churches, he sbalt be /1er111itted to keep them all,
but such a person is not eligible lo any
offi ce in the c hurch."
The arguments which we quote below a re a3vance<l in ur. Allen's work as
a justification of this action of the Confe rence o f Protestant ~liss ionar ies on the
s ubje ct of Pol ygamy.
" To those who hnve doubts in respect to the intrins ic moral lawfulness of
polygamy as it exi s ted a mong the ancient
Jews, a nd who wish further to examine
this s ubjec t, the consideration of the following extracts fro m a work ca lled I helyphthora, published anonyr.1ously, *many
years ago in ~nglund, is rec ommended.
The author of this work says:" 'The best and fairest, and indeed

the only way to get at the truth, on this,
as on every other occasion where religion
is concerned, i s to lay as ide prejudice,
from whatever quarter it may be derived,
and to let the Bible speak for itself. Then
we shall see tha t polygamy, notwithstanding the seventh command men t was a l!owed by God himself, who, however others
might mis take it, must infallibly know his
own min d, be perfectly ac qua inte d with
his own will, and thoroughly understa nd
his own law. If he did not intend to allow
polygamy, but to preve nt and condemn it,
eithe!-' by the seventh commandment, or by
some other law, how is it possible that he
should make laws for its regulation, a ny
more tha n he sho uld make laws for the regulation of theft or murder? How is it
conceiva ble that he s ho uld give the l east
countenance to it, or so express his approbation as even to u,ork miracles in support of it? For the making a woman fruitful who was naturally barren, mus t have
been the effect of supernatural power.
Ile bl esse <l, and in a distinguished manner owned, the issue, a nd declared it legitimate to a ll inten ts and purposes. If
this be not allowance, what is?
" ' As to the firs t, namel y, his making laws for the regulation of polygamy, let
us consider what is written in Ex. xxi.
10: If he (i.e., the husba ndj take him
another u,ife (not, in s o doing, he s ins
against the seve nth c ommandment, recorde d in the preceding chapter, but,) her
food, her raiment,(i.e., of the first wifej,
and her duty of marriage, he shall not
dimini sh. llere God positivel y forbids a
ne glect, much more the divorcin g or puttin g away of the first wife, but c harges
• This work, t hough published anonymously, was gen e rally un ders tood t o be
UJ ritten by the Rev. Mar t in Madan, Chaplain
of the Lock Hospital in London.
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no sin in taking the second.

See a l ike palpable instance of God's
miraculous blessing on polygamy in the
" ' 2ndly. When J acob married
case of Hannah, 1 Sam. i. and ii. These
Rachel she was barren, and so continued
instances serve a lso to prove that, in
for many years; but God did not leave this
God's account, the second marriage is
as a punishment upon her for marrying a
just as valid as the first, and as obligaman who had another wife. It is said,
tory; and that OW' makin g it less so, is
Gen. xx.x. 22, that God remembered Rachel;
contradi ctory to the Divine wisdom.
and God hearkened unto her, and opened
her womb, and she conceived and bare a
" ' 3rdly. God blessed and owned
son, and said, God hath tak en aivay my the issue. How eminently this was the
reproach. Surely this passage of Scrip- case with regard to Joseph, see Gen. xlix.
ture ought to afford a complete answer to 22-26; to Samuel, see 1 Sam. iii. 19. It
those who bring the words of the marriage was expressly commanded that a bastard,
bond as cited by Christ, Matt. xix. 5 .or a son of a woman who was wi th c hild
They twain shall be one flesh -to prove by whoredom, should not enter into the
polygamy sinful, and should lead us to congregation of the Lord, even to his
construe them, as by this instance and tenth generation (Deut. xxiii. 2.) But we
many ot hers the Lawgiver himself appears find Samuel, the offspring of polygamy,
to have done; that is to say, where a wo- ministering to the Lord in the tabernacle
man, not betrothed to another man, unites at Shiloh even in his very c hildhood,
herself in personal knou,ledge with the
clothed with a linen ephod, before Eli the
man of her c ho ice, l et that man's situation pries t. See this whole history, l Sam. i.
be what it may, they tuain shall be one and ii. Who, then, can doubt of Samuel's
flesh. How, otherwise, do we find such legitimacy, and consequently of God's
a woman as Ra chel united to Jacob, u,ho allou,ance of, and blessing on polygamy?
had a wife then living, praying to God for If such second marriage was, in God's
a blessing on her intercotll'se with Jacob,
account, null and void, as a sin aga inst
and God hearkening unto her, opening her the original law of marriage, the seventh
u,omb, removing her barrenness, and thus commandment, or a ny other law of God, no
by mirac le takin g away her reproach? We mark of legitimacy .could have been fo und
a lso find the offspring legitimate, and inon the issue; for a null and void marriage
heritors of the land of Canaan; a plain
is tantamount to no marriage at all; a nd
proof that Joseph and Benjam in were no if no marriage, no legi timacy of the issue
bastards, or born out of lawful marriage.*
can possibly be. Instead of suc h a blessing as Hannah obtained, we should have
*If polygamy was unlawful, then Leah
found herand her husband Elkanah charged
was the only wife of Jacob, and none but
with ad ultery, dragged forth, and stoned
her childre n were legitimate. Rachel as
to death; for so was adultery to be punwell as Bilhah and Zilpah were merely
ished. All t his flll'nishes us with a conmistresses, and their children, six in numclusive proof, that the having more than
ber, were bastards, the offspring of adulone wife with which a man cohabited, was
terous con nexion. And yet there is no innot ad ultery in the s ight of God; or, in
timation of any such views and feelings
other words, that it never was reckoned
in Laban's family, or in Jacob' s family,
by him any sin against the seventh comor in Jewish history . Bilhah and Zilpah
mandment, the original marriage instituare called ] acob' s wives (Gen. xxxii. 2).
tion, or any other law whatsoever.
God honoured the sons of Rachel, Bilhah,
and Zilpah equally with the sons of Leah,
made them the patriarc hs of seven of the
tribes of the nation, and gave them e qual
inheritan.c e in Canaan , -D. O. Allen.

" ' 4thl y. But there is a passage
(Deut. xxi-. 15) which is express to the
point, a nd amounts to a demonstration of
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God's allowance of pol ygamy. If a man
have TWO WIVES, one beloved andanother
hated, and they have borne him children,
both the beloved and the hated; and if'the
firs t born be hers that uas hated, th en i t
shall be, uhen h e maketh his sons to inherit that uhich he hath, that he may not
make th e son of the beloved first-born
before the son of th e hated, tLhich is, in·
deed, the first-born, by giving him a double
portion of all that he hath; for he is the
beginning of his strength, and the right
of th e first-born is his. On the footing of
this law, th e marriuge of both uomen is
equally lau,ful.
God calls them both
wives, and he cannot be mistaken; if he
calls them so, they ce rtainly were so. If
the seco nd wife bore the first son, that
son was to inherit before a son born aftel'war<ls of the first wife. llere the issue is
express ly Jeemed Legitimate, and inheritable to the double portion of the first-born;
which could not be, if the second marriage
were not deemed us lawful as the first.
" Sthly. 'To say that polygamy is
s inful, is to make God the a uthor of sin;
for, not to forbid that which is evil, but
even to countenance a nd promote it, is
oei11g so fur the author of it, and accessory to it in the highes t degree. And shall
we dare to say, or even think, that this is
c hargeable upon him who is of purer eyes
t/Jan to behold evil, and u,ho cannot look
on iniquity? Wab. i. 13.) Cod forbid.
" ' When God is upbraiding Javid,
oy the prophet Nathan, for his ip r·ntitude
to his Almighty benefactor (2 Sam. xii.)
he does it in the fo llowing terms: -ver 8:
I gave thee thy master's house, and T I/}.'
MASTER'"S WIVES into thy bosom, and I
gave thee the house of Israel and Judah,
and if that had been too little, I u,ould
moreover have given thee s uch and such
things.
" ' Can 1"'e suppose God giving
more uives than one into David' s bosom,
uho already had more than one, if it uas
sin in {)avid to tctlle them? Can we imagine that GoJ wou ld thus trunsgress (as it
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were) his own commandment in one instance, a nd so severe ly reprove a nd chastise David for breaking it in another? ls
it not rather pla in, from the whole transaction, that David committed mortal s in
in taking a nother living man's wife, but
none in taking the widows of the deceased
Saul; tha t, therefore, though the law of
God condemned the first, yet it did not
condemn the second?'
" 6thl y. 'When David took the wife
of Uriah, he was severe ly reprimanded by
the prophet Nathan; but after Uriah's
death, he takes the same woman, though
he had other wives before, and no fault is
found with him; nor is he charged with
the least flaw or insincerity in his repe ntance on that acco unt. The child that was
the fruit of his intercourse with i3athsheba,
during her husband Uriah's life, God
s tru ck to death with his own hand (2 Sam.
xv. 15.) Solomon, born of the same woman,
begotten by the same man, in a state of
pol ygamy, is acknowledged by God himself as David's lawful issue (1 Kings v.
5 .) and as such set upon his throne. The
law which positively excl uded bastards,
or those born out of lawful wedlock, from
the congregation of the T,orcl, even to the
tenth generation, (Deut. xxiii. 2,) is wholly inconsiste nt with Solomon being employed to build Cod ' s Temple-being the
mouth of the people to God in prayer-and
offering sacrifices in the Temple at its
ded ication-unless David's mArriage with
13athsheba was a lawful marriage-Sol omon,
the lawful issue of that rnarriage-conseque ntl ypolygamy is no s in, e ither against
the primary institution of marriage, or
against the seventh commandment. 3ut
so fa r from Solomon being und e r any cl isqualification from the l aw above mentioned, he is ap pointed by God himself to
build the Temple (l Kings viii. 19.) llis
prayer is heard, and the house is hallowetl
(1 I ings ix. 3) an'! filled with s uch glory,
t hat the pri es ts could not s tand to minister (chap. viii. 11.) Solomon, therefore,
as well o.s Samuel, stunds as a demons truble proof, that a c hild born under the
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circumstances of polygamy is no bastardGod hi111self bein g the judge, uhose judg111ent is according to truth.
" 'A more striking instanc e of God's
thoughts on the total difference between
polygamy and adultery, does not meet us
anywhere with more force and clearness
in any part of the sacred history, than in
the account which is given us of David
and Bathsheba, and their issue.
" 'When David took Bathsheba, she
was another man's wife; the child which
he begat by her in that situation was be.:
gotten in adultery-and the thing which
David had done displeased the Lord (2
Sam. xi. 27.) And what was the consequence? We are told, 2 Sam. xii. 1, the
Lord sent Nathan the Prophet unto David.
Nathan opened his commission with a
most beautiful parable descriptive of
David's crime; this parable the prophet
applies to the conviction of the delinquent,
sets it home upon his conscience, brings
him to repentance, and the poor penitent
finds mercy-his life is spared, ver. 13.
Yet God will vindicate the honour of his
moral government, and that in the most
awful manner-the murder of Uriah is to
be visited upon David and his house.
The sword shall never depart from thine
house, ver. 10. The adultery with Bathsheba was to be retaliated in the most
aggravated manner. Because thou hast
despised me, and hast taken the uife of
Uriah the Hittite to be thy uife, thus saith
the Lord, I uill raise up evil against thee
out of thine ou,n house, and I uill take
thy tvives and give them unto thy neighbor
before thine eyes; and he shall lie uith
thy uives in the sight of the Sun; for thou
didst it secretly, but I tvill do this thing
before all I srael, and before the Sun. All
this was shortly fulfilled in the rebellion
and incest of Absalom, chap. xvi. 21,22.
And this was done in the way of judgment
on David for taking and defiling the wife
of Uriah, and was included in the curses
threatened (Deut. xxviii. 30) to the despisers. of God's laws.

"'As to th e issue of David's adulterous commerce with Bathsheba, it is
written, 2 Sam, xi i, 15, The Lord struck
the child that Uriah's wife bare unto
i.JaviJ, and it was ver y sick.
What a
dreadful scourge this was to David, who
could no t but read his crime in his punishment, the following verses declare-wherein we f~nd David a lmost frantic with grief.
However the child's s ic kness was unto
death, for, ver. 18, on the seventh day
the child died.
" ' Now, let us take a view of David's
act of polygamy, when, after Ul'iah's death,
he added Bathsheba to his other wives,
(ver. xxiv. 25.)
And David comforted
Bathsheba his tvife, and uent in unto her
and lay uith her, and she bare a son, and
he called his name Selomoh that maketh
peace and reconciliation or recompense,
and the Lord loved him. Again we fin<l
Nathan, who had been sent on former occasion, sent also on this, but with a very
different message. AnJ he (the Lord) sent
by the hand of Nathan the prophet, and he
called his name J EDID IAl-l (Dilectus
Domini-Jeloved of the Lord,) because
of the Lord,-i.e., because of the favour
God had towa rds him ( ver. 2,_J,,J
Let any read onward through the
whole history of Solomon; let them consider the instances of God's peculiarfavor
towards him already mentioned, in the
account we have of flim; let them compare God's dealings with the unhappy
issue of David's adultery, and this happy
offspring of his polygamy, and if the allowance and approbation of the latter
doth not as clearly appear as the condemnation an<l pun ishment of the former,
surely all d istinction and difference must
be at an end, and the Scripture itse lf lose
the force of its own evidence.
" '7thly. I have mentioned the law
being explained by the prophets. These
were extraordinary messengers whom God
raised up and sent for th under a special
commission, not only to foretell things to
come, but to preach to the people, to hold
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" 'Lastly. In the Old Testament,
forth the law, to point out their defections
from it, and to call them to repentance, polygamy was not only allowed in all
under the severest terms of God's dis- cases, but in some commanded. Here, for
pleasure unless they obeyed. '.Their com- example, is the law (Deut. xxv. 5-10.)mission in these respects, we find re- /f brethren dwell together, and one of them
corded in Isaiah lviii, 1, Cry aloud, spare die and have no child, the wife of the dead
not, lift up thy voice like a trumpet: Shou, shall not marry without unto a stranger:
my people their transgression, and the her husband's brother shall go in unto her,
house of] acob their sins. This commis- and take her to him to uife, and perform
sion was to be faithfully executed at the the duty of an husband's brother unto her.
peril of the prophet's own destruction, as And it shall be that the first-born which
appears from the solemn charge given to she beareth shall succeed in the name of
Ezekiel, chapter iii. 18, When I say to his brother which is dead, that his name
the u,icked, Thou shalt surely die, and be not put out of I srael, &c.
thou give st him not uarning, nor speakest
" 'This law must certainl y be looked
to uarn the u,icked to save his life, the
upon as an exception from the genera l law
same u,ickedman shall die in his iniquity,
(Lev. xviii. 16), and the reason of it apbut his blood u,ill I require at thine hand.
pears in the law itself, namely, 'To pre" 'These prophets executed their serve inheritances in the families tow hich
commissions very unfaithfully towards they belonged.' .••. As there was no law
God and the people, as well as most dan- against polygamy, there was nothing to
gerously for themselves, if polygamy was exempt a married man from the obligation
a sin against GoJ's law, for it was the of marrying his brother's widow • , • • .
common practice of the whole nation, from For, let us suppose that not only the surthe prince on the throne to the lowest of viving brother, but all the near kinsmen,
the people; and yet neither Isaiah, Jere- to whom the marriage of the widow and
miah, nor any one of the prophets, bore the redemption of th"e inheritance be longed,
the least testimony against it, They re- were married men-if that exempted them
proved them sharply and plainly for de- from the obligation of this law-as they
filing their neighbour's uives, as Jer. v. could not redeem the inheritance unless
8: xxix. 23, in which fifth chapter we not they married the widow <Ruth iv. 5) the
only find the prophet bearing testimony widow be tempted to marry a stranger-to
against adultery, but against uhoredom put herself and the inheritance into his
and fornication (ver. 7,) for that they as- hands-and the whole reason assigned for
sembled themselves by troops in the har- the law itself, that of raising up seed to
·lot"s houses. Not a word against polygamy. the deceased, to preserve the inheritance
How is it possible, in any reason, to think in his family, that his name be not put out
that this, if a sin, should never he men- of Israel-fall to the ground. For which
tioned as such by God, by Moses, or any weighty reasons, as there was evidently
no law against polygamy, there could be
of the prophets?*
no exemption of a ma n from the positive
• Some have considered Malachi xi. 14,
duty of this law because he u,as married.
15, as a denunciation of polygamy. But a
careful comparison of these verses with As we say, U bi cadit ratio, i bi idem jus."
the 11th verse, and with t he state of the - Vol. i. pp. 108, 131, 260, 267; vol. ii.
Jews at that time, as described in Ezra x .
pp. 244, 402.
and xi. chapt e rs , and Nehemiah xiii. 23 -31,
Millennial Star, Vol. 19 pp. 636-640.
will show that the prophet had then no reference to polyga~, but was reproving
the Jews for "having ma"ied the daughters of
a strange god;" that is, heathen wives, which
was strictly forbidden by the laws of Moses.
Deut, vii. 3 . Exodus xxxiv. 16, -0, 0, A.

CQllOOQQQOOOOO()()QQQOOOOOO()()QOoOooo)
Men who are woefully lax in their
marriage relations are very apt to regard
their wives withs us picion.-E lbert Hubbard
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A LE.TTER TO THE GOVERNOR
(For the record's sake and general information to our readers, we reprint a copy
of a very excellent letter written during
the Utah 1944 anti-polygamy crusade by
Charles F. Zitting. See Truth 13: 256.)

1400 EtJst 21st South St.
Salt Lake City, Utah
August 25, 1947
Governor Herbert B. Maw
and other members of the
Utah State Board of Pa'.rdons,
State Capitol Building
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Honorable Gentlemen:
On June 22, 1947, Warden John E.
Harris interviewed Louis A. Kelsch,
Arnold Boss and myself and told us
that he had been officially authorized
by the Utah S.tate Bo•ard of PardoIJ.i>
to inform us-'' that it would not be
necessary for us to remain at the Utah
State Brison another day if we would
promise to obey the laws of Utah."
We could hiave been ·paroled on December 15, 1945, had we compromised
our conscience and made similar promises, but we then chose to stay until
we could get a termination and be
released as free men. We have now
served over two years •and three
months laboring on the Prison Farm.
To date, you gentlemen have done
all you could for us. You are r esponsible to administer the laws of the
Sta:te as they stan:d. We honor you
in yonr calling, but haven't you now
administered the law in our ·Case? We
have served nearly one-half of our
top time in our sentence of nothing
to five years. Bank robbers, thieves,
adulterers •and murderers are l eaving
this prison-and many of them on a
termination with no strings attached
-with twenty per cent to one-half of
· their top time served.

Must the laws of Utah be above the
laws of God and above a man's consc ience 1 Probably in a Totalitarian
reign, but not in a true democracy.
The citizens of this country have a
right to break laws when it r equir es
them t o compromise their conscience
in order to live the l'aw.
'l'he following is from Whitney's
Popular History of Utah, page 324:
Thomas J effer.son had said :."The rights
of conscience we never sumbitted, •ve
could not submit, we are answerable
for them to our God'', and Blackstone,
the gr eat authority on humlan laws, set
forth this trite rule: '' If ever t he laws
of God and men are at variance, the
former are to be obeyed in derogation
of the latter.''
.My ancestors-John Alden and Priscillta Alden- came to this country on
the Mayflower over 325 years ago, because they could not confo·r m to the
law,s of their EU!ropean homeland
without compromising their conscience,
and another one of my ancestors-David Pettigrew, Cha·plain of the Mormon
Battalion, ·c ame to Utah in 1847, with
the Mormon pioneers 1because he and
they could not subscribe to the ethics
d eman.ded by the citizens of Illinois
without compromising their conscience.
George Washington, Patrick Henry,
Thomas Jefferson and other early colonists repelled against England and a
bolat load of tea was dumped in Hoston Bay because they could not subscribe to England's unjust tax laws
without ·c ompromising their conscience
and be.coming economic slav~s and thus
came the American Revolution and the
birth of our great nation.
When 1a citizen of our country feels
a law is unjust he has a right to carry
it to the Supreme Court of the United
States, but first he must break the law
before he has a case to take on up t o
the highest tribunal of the country.
'rhis is his right, 1and it is b eing done
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every year. Every year the Supreme
Court of our Country is ruling in favor
of the individual by terming laws unconstitutional.
But when the Supreme Court rules

again~t the individual by terming the
law constitutional, is that the end of
his :fight? JV[ust he compromise hiiS con science and live the lia w? H e is not
compelled to by the law of this country. I wish to draw your attention to
the Dred S.cott case. In the days of
A brah am L incoln, &. n egro slave by
the name of Dred Scott, broke the law
by running awtay from his master who
had whipped him severely and he
.;rossed the lVIason-Dixon Line into the
northern states. At tha t time a law of
our land stated that the negro slaves
were mere chattel, the slame as farm
animals, and it gave the ma stem the
Tight to whip or abuse them at will.
'fhis law had also been termed com;Litntional by a ruling of the United
Stjates Supreme Court. Abraham Lincoln was criticised because h e took up
the fight for Dred Scott in the face of
this Supreme Court decision and then
he came out with his famous declaration-'' A question is never settled
until it is settled right." He carried
this case to the United States Supreme
Court and the decision was reversed.
Shouldn't we, or 1anyone, have the same
recounse as Dred Scott?
Now, entirely aside from my religious views reg:'.!1rding Plural Marriage,
I cannot aigree to compromise my conscience and obey all laws, just or unjust, without question. I£ I did, I
would be letting my sons down, who
offered their lives by :fighting for nearly three years in the Sou th Pacific for
the four freedoms, and I would be helping to sow the seeds of Totalitarianism
in the structure of our Government. I
think too much of true democracy and
true democratic laws to agree to do
that, and I cannot agree to do something I don 't intend to live up to.
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This position is set forth clearly by
the Mormon Church in the 134th Section of their Doctrine and Covenants,
and Utah is 74 per cent Mormons.
However, ot.hP.r r.itizens of this State
take this same positi-on.
The Most Reverend Duane G. Hunt,
Bishop of the Slalt Lake C~tholic Diocese, in giving a Centenmal address
just last month before the lunch eon
meetincr of the Salt Lake Rotary Club
in the Hotel Utah (as reported in the
Salt Lake City D eseret News on July
22, 1947) stated, among other things:
"No one must be asked to compromise his conscience.'' He also said,
''God is the Crea tor; He created all
men; th ey are equal; human rights
come from God, obviously, not from
society or government; Governme_nt
exists to protect human rights, certamly, not t•o usurp them.'' Bishop ~nnt
declared the Christian order of thrngs
is ''Goel is first, man secon d, and Gov<'rnmen t third ." This ordPr, as outlined
by Bishop Hunt does not weaken our
Government but strengthens it. It
was the order followed in forming our
Government.
It is our guarantee
against fascism, communism, and all
other forms of dictatorial governmentis.
A man's conscience should be granted
p erf ect freedom by law as long as the
exercise of it does not trample on the
r ights and privileges of others.
Therefore, in respect to your offer to
release u s from the Utah State Prison
if we will promise t o live th e laws of
Utah, I will give you my answer: I
love this land :and its Constitution as
it was framed by the inspiration of
God, and I intend to live all th e laws
of our State and Na tion except wherein it requires me to 0ompromise my
conscience.
'With only the kindest of feelings
towards our State and its officers, I
remtain,
Respectfully yours,
CHARLES F. ZITTING.
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t;DITORIAL
"I would rather be chopped to pieces and
resurrected in the morning, each day thrcughout
a period of three score years and ten, than to
be deprived of spea~ing freely, or to be afraid
of doing so."-Brigham Young.

" He that gave us life gave us liberty.
I have sworn on the altar of God
eternal, hostility against every form of
tyranny over the mind of man."
- Jefferson
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EDITORIAL THOUGHT
ENCE we say, that the ConstituH
tion of the United States is a
glorious standard; it is founded in the
wisdom of God. It is a heavenly banner; it is to all those who are priviledged with the sweets of its liberty,
like the cooling shades and refreshing
waters of a great rock in a thirsty and
weary land. It is like a great tree under whose branches men from every
clime can be shielded from the burning rays of the sun.
We, brethren, are deprived of the
protection of its glorious principles,
by the cruelty of the cruel, by those
who only look for the .time being, for
pasturage like the beasts of the field,
only to fill themselves; and forget that
the "Mormons" as well as the Presbytrians, and those of every other class
and description, have equal rights to
partake of the fruits of the great tree of
our national liberty. But notwithstanding we see what we see, and feel

what we feel, and know what we
know, yet the fruit is no less precious
and delicious to our taste; we cannot
be weaned from the milk, neither can
we be driven from the breast; neither
will we deny our religion because of
the hand of oppression; but we will
hold on until death.
We say that God is true; that the Constitution of the United States is true;
that the Bible is true; that the Book of
Mormon is true; that the Book of Covenants is true; that Christ is true; that
the ministering angels sent from God
are true, and that we know that we
have an house not made with hands
eternal in the· heavens, whose builder
and maker is God; a consolation which
our oppressors cannot feel, when fortune, or fate, shall lay its iron hand
on them as it has on us. Now, we ask,
what is man? Remember, brethren,
that time and chance happen to all
men.-History of Church, 3-303-305.

JOSEPH SMITH THE PROPHET
On the 23rd day of December, 1805,
in an obscure village in Vermont, the
greatest character of this dispensation
was born and given the name of J oseph

Smith Jr.
Among the Prophets of God entrusted with a Gospel dispensation, none will
rate higher than Joseph Smith. Ile stands
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at the head of the last and greatest of all
dispensations. It was revealed in Abraham's record that an "Everlasting cove·
nant was made betll/een three personages
before the organization of this earth, and
relates to their dispensation of things to
men on the earth: these personages according to Abraham's record, are called
God the first, the Creator; God the se.cond,
the Redeemer,· and God the third, the Witness or Testator."
Compendium, page 289.
Joseph Smith Jr. is the third member
of this trinity. He came to this earth to
open the last and greatest of all dispensations. He established the Fulness of
the Gospel; restored the Keys of the
Priesthood relating to the redemption of
man and finally gave his life as a testimony to the truth and validity of the principles he taught.
During the few remaining hours of
his mortal life in Carthage jail he revealed
many great and important things to his
brethren. At one juncture in his remarks
he said, "I am nou going to take my place
with the Gods". John Taylor l ater testified that though he thought he knew the
position Joseph Smith held, it was never
fully revealed to him until that day in
Carthage jail. He then kneiu that Joseph
was one of the Gods.
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s trength u,ith others by sitting upon the
floor with feet together and stick grasped
between them, but he never found his
match. Jokes, rebuses, matching couplets in rhymes, etc., were not uncommon,·
but to call for the singing of one or more
of his favorite songs was more frequent.
And yet, although so social and even convivial at times, he would allow no arro·
gance or undue liberties, and criticisms,
even by his associates, were rarely acceptable; and contradictions would arouse
in him the lion at once.''• • •
Report of B. F. Johnson

In mortal life he was little apprecia ted, it being stated at one time by his
friend Heber C. Kimball, in early Kirtland
days, that though the Church membership
numbered into the thousands, " there were
not twenty men to be found who would
say Joseph was a Prophet of God."
To establish the Fulness of the
Gospel upon the earth was an arduous
task, and made many enemies. Persecution from within and without was ever
present around the Prophet's life. In the
early days of his ministry the Lord told
him "that his name would be known for
both good and evil among the children of
men". This has been literally fulfilled.
From the hour that he lifted his voice in
prayer in the Sacred Grove to his lastmoments in Carthage jail, the Prophet Joseph
was never free from persecution.

As to his private and personal life
it was said of him: "A·s a son he uas
nobility itself, in love and honor of his
Time and time again he was heraldparents. As a brother he was loving and ed into court on false charges; he suffered
true, even unto death. As a husband and hundreds of vexatious lawsuits. This
father his devotion to iuives and children portion of his history alone would make
stoppedoniy at idolatry. His life'·s great· up many volumes. His own words relatest motto after 'God and His Kingdom', ing to these things were, "I have waded
was that of 'wives, children and friends'". in tribulation neck deep, but every wave
that has struck me has wafted me nearer
••••
to the Deity."
"As a companion, socially, he was
It was during these persecutions
highly endowed,· was kind, generous, mirth·
loving and, at times, even convivial. He that Joseph Smith arose in his majesty
11/as partial to a iuell supplied table. Fo1 as a true Statesman. From his lips and
amusement he would sometimes wrestle pen poured forth wisdom and great foreu,ith a friend, or others; would test sight in relation to the rights of govern-
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rnent and men. 11is views on "Governme nts in Genera l" is a classic in itself.
He fully and unhesitatingly outlined the
the responsibilities of the Government
towards the saints; and on the other hand
he taught the saints what their respons ibility was towards law and order.
Although he was harassed by unlawful persecution, J oseph Smith never became bitter or rebelled against the Government and Cons titution of t he United States.
He set an example of loyalty to th e nation tha t has never been matched.
In our present day of s trife in high
governme nt circles; toge ther with consistent persecution against the true followers and be lievers in the divinity of the
mission of the Prophet J oseph Smith, we
reprint vital excerpts from the teachings
of the Prophet in regard to the obligations
the Federal Government is unde r towards
its people, as well as the position all
true l overs of liberty should take towards
their government and the fulness of the
gospel. Here you will see revealed the
greatness of the Prophet. He excelled in
a ll r ighteous endeavors. He was not only
a Prophet, Seer a nd Revelator, but also
a Statesman and lawyer of note.
We shall here present, from the
prophet's own history, some expressions
that were the direct result of the persecutions a nd arrests be had to undergo.
After his first arres t he said: "Thus
were we persecuted on account of our re ligious faith-in a country the Constitution of which guarantees to every man the
indefeasible right to worship God according to the dictates of his own conscience
-and by men, too, who were professors
of religion, and who were not backward to
maintain the right of re ligious liberty for
th emselves, though the y could thus wan. t o us. "
ton 1y d eny it
o.H .c. l; 97
Remarks on L a w
"All re gularly organized and we ll
es t ablished governments have certain

laws by wh ich, more or less, the innocent
are protected and the guilty punished.
The fac t admitted, that certain laws a re
good, equitable a nd just, ought to be binding upon the indiv idua l who admits this,
and lead him to obse rve in the strictest
manner an obedience to thos e laws. These
laws when violated, or broken by the individual, must, in justice, convict his
mind with a double force, if possible, of,
t he extent and magn itude of his crime;
because he could have no plea of ignorance to produce; a nd his act of transgression was openly committed aga ins t
light a nd knowl edge. But the individual
who may be ignorant and imperceptibly
tra nsgresses or violates laws , though the
voice of the country requires that he
s hould suffer, yet he will never feel tha t
remorse of conscience that the other will,
a nd that keen, cutting reflec tion will never rise in his breast tha t otherwise would,
had he done the deed, or committe d th e
offense in full convict ion that he was
breaking the law of his country, and having previously acknowledged the same to
be just. It is not our inten tion by these
remarks, to attempt to place the law of
man on a parallel with the law of heaven;
because we do not consider that it is
formed in the same wisdom and propriety;
ne ither do we consider that i t is sufficie nt in itself to bestow a nything on man
in comparison with the law of heaven,
even should it promise it. The laws of
men may guaran tee to a people protection
in the honorable pursuits of this life, and
the tempora l happiness arising from a protection against unjust insults and injuries: and when this is said, all is said,
that can be in truth, of the powe r, extent,
and influence of the l aws of men, exclusive of the law of God. The law of heaven is presented to man, a nd as such gua rantees t o a ll who obey it a reward far beyond a ny earthly consideration; though i t
does not promi se that the believer in e very
age should be exempt from the a fflictions
a nd troubles aris in g from different sources
in consequence of the acts of wicked men
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on earth. Still in the m·idst of all this
there is a promise predicated upon the
fact that it is the lau, of heaven, u hich
transcends the /au, of man, as far as eternal life the temporal; and as the bl essings
which God is able to give, are ~Teater
than those which can be given by man.
Then, certainly, if the law of man is binding upon man when acknowledged, how
much more mus t the law of heaven be!
And as much as the law of heaven is more
perfect than the law of man, so much
greater must be the reward if obeyed. The
law of man promises safety in tempora l
life; but the law of God promises that life
which is eternal, even an inheritance at
Cod's own right hand, secure from all the
powers of the wicked one. * * *
"As we previously remarked, we do
not attempt to place the law of man on a
parallel with the law of heaven; but we
will bring forward another item, to further
urge the propriety of yielding obedience
to the law of heaven, after the fact is admitted, that the laws of man are binding
lb. 2 ; 7-..:
upon man. * * * "
Persecutions
"We have been, and are still, clearly
under the conviction that had our friends
been disposed they might have maintaineJ
their possessions in Jackson county. They
might have resorted to the same barbarous
means with their neighbors, tluowin g down
dwellinns, threatening lives, driving innocent women and children from their
homes, and thereby have annoyed their
e nemies equally at least; l>ut to their
credit-and it must ever remain upon the
page of time to their honor-this they did
not do. They had possessions, the y had
homes, they had sacred ri ghts, and more
still, they had he lpless, harmless innocence, with an approvin g conscience that
they had violated no law of their country
or their God to urge them forward; bu t to
show to all that they were willing to forego these for the peace of their country
they tamely submitted, and have s ince
been wanderers among strangers (though

21.3

hospitable) without homes. We think these
sufficient reasons to show to your patriotic minds that our friends, instead of
hav ing a wish to expel a community by
force of arms, would suffer their rights
to be taken from them before sh-edding
blood. * * *
"It is said that our fr iends are poor;
that they have but 1ittle or nothing to bind
the ir feelings or wishes to Clay county,
and that in consequence they have a less
claim upon that county· We do not deny
the fact that our friends are poor; but their
persecutions have helped to render them
so. While other men were peacefully following their vocations and extending their
interests they have been deprived of the
right of citizenship, prevented from enjoying their own, charged with violating
the sacred principles of our Constitution
and laws, made to feel the keenest aspersions of the tongue of slander, waded
through all but death, and are now suffering under calumnies calculated to excite
the indignation and hatred of every people among whom they dwell, thereby exposing them to destruction and inevitable
ruin.* * *"
lb. 2; 4 57-459
"We have been driven time after
time, and that without cause; and smitten
again and again, and that without provocation; until we have proved the world
with kindness, and the world has proved
us, that we have no designs against any
man or set of men, that we injure no man,
that we are peaceable with all men, mindin g our own business, and our business
only. \Ve have suffered our rights and
our liberties to he taken from us; we have
not avenged oursel ves of those wrongs;
we have appealed to magistrates, to
sheriffs, to judges, to government and to
the President of the United States, all in
vain ; ye t we have yie lded peaceably to
all these things. We have not complained
at the Great Cod, we murmured not, but
peaceably left all, and retired into the
back country, in the broad and wild prairies, in the barren and desolate plains,
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scenes, with which we were surrounded,
a persecution the most unwarrantable was
commenced, and a tragedy the most dreadful was enacted, by tt large portion of the
inhabitants of one of those free and sovereign states which comprise this vast
Republic; and a deadly blow was struck
at the instit~tions for which our fathers
had fought many a hard battle, and for
which many a patriot had shed his blood.
Suddenly was heard, amidst the voice of
joy and gratitude for our national liberty,
the voice of mourning, lamentation and
woe. Yes! in this land, a mob, regardless
of those laws for which so much blood
had been spilled, dead to every feeling of
virtue and patriotism which animated the
bosom of freemen, fell upon a people
whose religious faith was different from
their own, and not only destroyed the ir
"General Clark wrote the governor
homes, drove them away, and carried off
from Boonville, that the names subscribed
their property, but murdered many a freeto the paper named above, are worthy,
born son of America-a tragedy which has
prudent and patriotic citizens of Howard
no parallel in modern, and hardly in ancounty, yet these men would leave their
cient, times; even the face of the red man
families and everything dear, and go to a
would be ready to turn pale at the recital
neighboring county to seek the blood of
of it. It would have been some consolainnocent men, women and children! If
tion, if the authorities of the state had
this constitutes 'worth, prudence and pabeen innocent in this affair; but they are
triotism,' let me be u,orthless, imprudent
involved in the guilt thereof, and the
and unpatriotic."
lb. 3 ; 157
blood of innocence, even of children, cry
"If these transactions had taken for vengeance upon them.
place among barbarians, under the author"I ask the citizens of this Republic
ity of a despot, or in a nation where a
whether s uch a state of things is to be
certain religion is established according
suffered to pass unnoticed, and the hearts
to law, and all others proscribed, then
of widows, orphans, and patriots to be
there might have been some shadow of
broken, and their wrongs left without redefense offered. But can we realize that
dress? No! I invoke the genius of our
in a land which is the cradle of liberty
Constitution. I appeal to the patriotism
and equal rights, and where the voice of
of Americans to stop this unlawful and
the conquerors who had vanquished our
unholy procedure; and pray that God may
foes had scarce ly died away upon our
defend this nation from the dreadful efears, where we frequently mingled with
fects of such outrages.
those who had stood amidst 'the battle
and the breeze,' and whose arms have
"Is there no virtue in the body polbeen nerved in the defense of their coun- itic? Will not the people rise up in their
try and liberty, whose institutions are the majesty, and with that promptitude and
theme of philosophers and poets, and held zeal which are so characteristic of thef!!,
up to the admiration of the whole civil- discountenance such proceedings, by
ized world-in the midst of all these bringing the offenders to that punishment

and there commenced anew; we made the
desolate p laces to bud and blossom as
the rose; and now the fiend-like race is
disposed to give us no rest. Their father
the devil, is hourly callin g upon them to
be up and doing, and they, like willing
and obedient children, need not the second admonition; but in the name of Jesus
Christ the Son of the living God, we will
endure it no longer, if the great God will
arm us with courage, with strength and
with power, to resist them in their persecutions. We will not act on the offensive,
but always on the defensive; our rights
and our liberties shall not be taken from
us, and we peaceably submit to it, as we
have done heretofore, but we will avenge
ourselves of our enemies, inasmuch as
they will not let us a lone."
lb. 3; 67
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which they so richly deserve, a nd save
the nation fro m that disgrace a nd ultimate
ruin, which otherwise must inevitably fall
. ?"
upon it.
I b . 3 ; 331 - 2
Liberty-Constitutional eowers-God

nity.' Executive writs could be iss ued
when the y ought to be, and not be made
instruments of cruelty to oppress t he innoc e nt, and persecute men whose re ligion
is unpopular. * * *"
lb. 6 ; 56-7
"You speak of lawyers . I am a law-

"It is one of the first principles of
er, too; but the Almighty God hus taught
my l ife, and one that I have c ultivated
from my childhood, having been taughtit
by my father, to allow every one the liberty
of conscience. I am the grea tes t advocate
of the Constitution of the United States
there is on the earth. In my feelings I am
a lways ready' to d ie for the protection of
o f the weak and oppressed in their just
rig hts . The only fau lt I find with the Cons titu tio n is, it is not broad e nough to

c over the whole gro und.
''Although it provides that all men
shall enjoy religious fre edom, yet it does
notprovide the manner by which that freedom can be preserved, nor for the punishment of Government officers who re fuse
to protect the people in the ir religious
rights, or punish those mobs, states, or
communities who interfere with the rights
of the people on acc ount of their re ligion.
Its sentime nts a re good, but it provides
no means of enforcing them. It has but
this one faul t. Limier its provision, u mun
or a people who a re abl e to protect themselves can ge t a lo ng well enough; but
those who hav e the misfortune t o be we a k
or unpopular are l eft to the me rciless rage
of popular fury.
"The Cons titution should contain a
provis ion that every officer of the Government who should ne glect or refuse to extend the protection g ua ranteed in the Constitution s hould be s ubj ect to capita l
punishment; and the n the presiden t of the
Un ited States would not say, 'Your cause
i s jus t, but I can do nothing for you,' a

gove rnor issue exterP-Jina ting orders, or
j ud ges say, 'The men ought to have the
protection of law, but it won't please the
mob; the men must die, a nyhow, to satisfy the clamor of the rabble; they must be
hung, or '.\:1 issouri be damned to all e te r-

me the principle of law; * * * The benefits of the constitution and laws are alike for all; and the great E lohe im has
give n me the privilege of havin g the benefits of the constitution and the writ of
habeas corpus; a nd I am bold t o ask for
that privilege this day, and I as k in the
name of Jesus Christ, and all tha t is sacred, that I may have your lives and a ll
your e nergies to carry out the freedom
which is chartered to us. '-'
lb. s; 4 71

"Must we, because we believe in
the fulness of the Cospe I of Je s us Christ,
the administration of ange ls, a nd the communion of th e Holy Ghost, l ike the Prophe ts and Apostles of old,-mus t we be mobbed with impunity, be exiled from our
habita tions and property without remedy,
murdered without mercy, and Government
find the weapons an<l pay the vagabonds
for doing the jobs, and give t hem the
plunder into the bargain? J1ust we, beca use we be lie ve in enjoying the constitutional privilege and right of worshiping
Almig hty God accord ing to the dicta tes of
our own conscie nces, and beca use we believe in repenta nce, and baptism for the
remission of s ins , the gift of the Ilol y
Ghos t by the layin g on of hands , the resurrection of the dead, the millennium,
the day of judgme nt, a nd the 3ook of Mormon as the his tory of the aborigines of
this continent,-must we be expelled from
the institutions of o ur country, the rights
of c iti zenship and the graves of our friends
and bre thre n, and the Governm e nt lock the
gate of humanity and shut the door of redress against us? If so, farewe ll freedom ! a dieu to personal safety ! a nd let the
red hot wrath of an offended God purify
the na tion of suc h sinks of corruption;
for tha t realm is hurrying to ruin where
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vice has the power to expel virtue.

** *

lb. 6;91-2

"It is thought by some that our enemies would be satisfied with my destruction; but I tell you that as soon as they
have shed my blood they will thirst for
the blood of every man in whose heart
dwells a single spark of the spiri t of the
fullness of the Gospel. The opposition
of these men is moved by the spirit of the
adversary of all righteousness. It is not
only to destroy me, but every man and
a nd woman u,ho dares believe the doctrines that God hath inspired me to teach
to this generation. • • • "
lb. 6;499

Of Himself he said the following-

be assigned, forever, the first place among the benefactors of mankind.
And next to him is the Prophet, who
was chosen to stand at the head of the
dispensation of the fulness of times.
Born in obscurity, in the western
wilds of the state of Vermont, and of
humble parentage, without the advantages
of wordly education,- with no knowledge
of ancient languages or history to begin
with; untutored in the sciences, and unlearned in theology, Joseph Smith bas
done more for the salvation of the chil·
dren of men than any reformer, theologian,
or ecclesiastic who has lived since the
days of the earthly ministry of the Son of
God.

"! am like a huge, rough stone rolling down from a high mountain; and the
only polishing I get is when some corner
He stood forth as a uitness for God;
gets rubbed off by coming in contact with brought forth new volumes of scripture;
something else, striking with accelerated restored to earth the gospel of the Son of
force against religious bigotry, priest- God, uith authority to administer the orcraft, lawyer-craft, doctor-craft, lying ed- dinances thereof,· organized the Church/
itors, suborned judges and jurors, and the set in order the quorums of the Priestauthority of perjured executives, backed hood, and defined theirduties andpou,ers,·
by mobs, blasphemers, licentious and cor· sent the GosfJel into every state of the
ruptmen and women-all hell knocking off Union, into Canada, and England; laid
a corner here and a corner there. Thus the foundation for the gathering of Israel,·
I will become a smooth a nd polished shaft op ened the door for the salvation of the
in the quiver of the Almighty, who will dead; commenced th e u,ork of building up
give me dominion over all and every one Zion,- founded Kirtland, Far West, and
of them, when their refuge of lies shall Nauvoo, uitb its magnificient temple- a
fail, and their hiding place shall be de- uork accomplished under circumstances
stroyed, while these smooth-polished uhich give him fame and name that canstones with which I come in contact be- not be slain, but uhich will grow brighter
come marred. "
Ib. 5:401
as time on silent u,heels rolls by.
We c lose with the following tributes

paid this great Latter-day Prophet. From
B. H. Hoberts:
Among those u,ho may be accounted the benefactors of our race, we claim
for the Prophet f oseph Smith, the second
place. To Him who died that man might
live, upon whom u,as laid the iniquity of
us all; by whose stripes we are healed;
who brought life and immortality to light
through the Gospel; uho by way of preeminence is called th e Son of God, the
only begotten of the Father-to Him must

From .3righam Young:
If you find out u, ho Joseph uas, you
will kno11, as much about God as you need
to at present,· for if he said "I am a God
to this people," he did not say that he
u,as the only u,ise God. Jesus was a God
to the people u,ben he u,as upon the earth,
and is yet. Moses was a God to the children of Israel, andin this manner you may
go right back to Father Adam.
]. of D. 4:271
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Who Are the Real Conspirators?
Vi rile Correspondence
September 11, 1953.
To the President of the Church of Jesus Christ of L a tter-day Saints.
Dear President McKay,
I, a mother, with five small children who trus t and depend on me, am alone and
defenseless, among those who have no faith in the things I have been taught from
c hildhood.
There are two reasons that give me courage to write to the mother church that
struck my name from it's records because I could not deny my firm and sincere testimony of the truthfulness and unchangeable ness of the Gospel of Je s us Christ as revealed to the Prophet Joseph Smith.
First: If you a re truly the Lord's Prophet, Seer a nd Hevelator, and have all the
keys, powers and a uthority that were given to the Prophet Joseph as the sincere members of the church believe, then there would be no need for me in this hour of confusion
to go again to the Lord as Joseph did, t o inquire "which church is right", for th e
Lord through Joseph re store::! the Gospel in it's fullness for the last time, never tc be
taken away or given to another people.
Second: Being in the position you are in, you certainly must have been given
the same charge as was give n to the first "twelve" in this last day, wherein Presid ent Oliver Cowdery read the revela tion given in Section 18 of the D. & C. and then
said: "Bre thren, you have had your duty presented in this revelation. You have been
ordained to this holy Priesthood, you have received it from those who have the power
and authority from a n angel; you are to preach the Gospel to e very nation. Should you
in the leas t degree come s hort of your duty, great will be your condemnation; for the
greater the calling, the greate r the transgression. I therefore warn you to cultivate
great humility; for I know the pride of the human heart. Beware, les t the flatterers
of the world lift you up; beware les t your affections be captivated by wordly objects.
L et your ministry be first. Re member, the souls of men are committed to your charge;
and if you mind your calling, you shall always prosper."
You are undoubtedly familiar with Section 18, where in are the words (verse 10)
Remember the worth of the souls i s great in the sight of God; (11) For behold, th e
Lord your Redeemer suffered death in the fl esh; wherefore He suffered the pain of all
men, that all men might repent and come unto Him on condition of repentance. (14)
Wh erefore, you are called to cry repentance unto this people. (19) and if you have
not faith, hope and charity, you can do nothing. (20) Contend against no church save
it be the church of the devil. (21) Take upon you th e name of Christ, and speak th e
truth in soberness. And it goes on to say (22) and as many as repent and are baptized in my name, which is ] esus Christ, and endure to the end, th e same shall be
saved. (23) Behold, Jesus Christ is the name uhich is given of th e Father, and there
is none other name given whereby man can be saved.
Because of these things and s ince the circumstan ces in which I now find myself have brought into question the salvation of my soul and the souls of my innocent
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children, I pray in all humbleness and sincerity that you will consider it worth your
while to read and answer my. letter.
Pertaining to the 22nd verse quoted; I at the age of accountability went to the
Logan Temple and was baptized in the name of Christ, with a firm desire to endure
to the e nd, that I might be not only saved but deserving of a high degree in the celestial Kingdom. I believed the gospel as my mother taught it to me. I believed that I
was there with the faithful ones when the Sons of God shouted for joy and the Morning Stars sang together, when the foundations of the earth were laid. I believed that
I, with my faithful brothers and sisters was held back, to come forth in this most important of days up to the present time, when the forces of evil are arrayed against the
forces of the Lord, preceding His second coming, wh ich we know is so near at hand.
I believed that I knew my life would not be easy and I expected trials and hardships
and persecution, but was still eager to come to earth and a dd my small bit of strength
to the work of God in establishing His kingdom in this last day.
I can't help but believe that you know all about the Woolley men, Leslie Broadbent, John Y. i.3arlow, Joseph W. ~lusser and the others, a nd the responsibilities they
assume; whether right or wrong, I'm sure you know about them.
When my parents became acquainted with John Y. 13arlow and Joseph W. Musser,
they made it plain to me that I was not to trust in the arm of flesh, or any testimony
but my own. Therefore, I do not feel to place the blame for where I am now on you
or on those brethren, or any one thing except my own testimony and faith in the word
of the Lord. I have tried with all my ability to follow the word of the Lord as revealed
to the prophet and those who followed in his footsteps. The 'sincere young bishop
who called me on the carpet to take my name from the church records because I could
not deny my testimony, did his duty as he saw fit. Ile told me my life was good and
pure and sincere, that my children were fine and intelligent, and the family to which
I belonged were the same. lle could see no sin whatever in us save that we were
living contrary to the law of the Church, (which law was only because ofan agreement
with the government of the land and not a commandment from God) and he would not
take my name from the church record if I would consent to take my few children and
leave my family, being content with the blessings and experience I had received ,up
to that time and wait until the church authorities gave people permission to live the
fulness of the gospel again. 3ut believing with all my heart that the course I was
pursuing was right in the sight of God and being determined to give my life if necessary to see His priesthood established in the earth, I felt it not too great a sacrifice
to let my name be suspended from the church records for a time, because I firmly believed the promises I had been given that I would live to see His house set in order
and would have the privilege of going into the temple to do work for myself a nd kindred dead.
We people at Short Creek knew far in advance that the recent raid was coming.

If we had been in the least doubt as to the righteousness of our position we would
have gone into hiding lon g ago. In the early morning hours while we were gathered
at the school house to sing hymns of courage, our brethren dedicated our people to
the Lord, to use us as Ile saw fit, to help establish His work. Grandpa Joseph S.
Jessop was there with the same flame of truth burning in his bosom, shining in his
eyes and ringing in his voice, that has carried him and his family through many years
of hard experience and made us love him so dearly. When we saw that our faith had
stalled the raiders for a short time, some of the women folk went home for a little
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sleep. When I was awakened by the warning blast, in the cold heurs of pre-dawn, there
was not a tiny drop of fear in my heart, only exc iteme nt that I might be found not fully
. dressed and prepared for the test-as the "foolish virgins".
That last week in Short Creek, under heavy guard, having everything that was
personal and sacred to us dragged out into the stree t s and mulled over by strangers
-some who tried to be decent and some who were very insulting, even having to take
our dishes and go to the army camp for the food we a te ,-the Juvenil e Courts that took
our children under their name, only giving the mothers "custody until further notice"
-the sudden herding of all the women and children into the school house only to l oad
on buses and take us-we knew not where or why, except to ge t us out of town because
our men could not be held from bail on one pretext or another any lon ger and were
coming home. All these things still gave me no fear because I had dedica ted my life
to the L ord and knew He would take care of me in His ow n way. The long riding to
Pheonix-going into the home of a stranger-the experience of watching my children
a djust to the situation and listening to them ask why they couldn't go home to see
daddy-still were not too hard to take. But when I heard of Grandpa J essop's deathhow on returning to our deserted community after being in prison, not knowing what
had been done with the women a nd children - he died - broken hearted and a martyr
to the cause he had l ived for-then I began to feel the s tin g of tears of sal t in my
"State" inflicted wo unds.
The people of the church that I have met here in ~1esa are sincere. I believe
they a re honest in their endeavors to s how me the error of my ways. They have great
faith in you and have plead with me to have faith in you too. How then must I feel
when I begin to hear rumors that the Church is pushing the drive against our people?
You know and I know that when a man a ttempts to exercise unrighteous dominion over
any one it is amen to the priesthood of that man. We know that God's way is never
by force but by leading and teaching. We were both there when Satan was cast out of
heaven with his plan to force everyone to be saved, in place of Christ's plan to give
His life to teach truth.
I
ing us
bishop
church
church

at first ignored these rumors because I had no proof that the church was fightat this particular time. But when the rumors kept coming, until now eve n a
here has told some of our people that orders have come from the head of the
to stamp us out, I feel the only thing to do is se nd directly to the head of the
for the truth of the situation.

Of course we bel ieve in "honorin g and sustaining the law"-that law which is
constitutional, but you and I know that the amendment which prohibits freedom of religion is not constitutional. This same bishop is reported to have said, that if the
government s hould pass a law prohibiting baptism we would have to submit to it. Is
the church so in bondage that it must eventually give up even its first principles to
the government who's constitution is e ven now hanging by a thread? If so, where is
the people holding the priesthood with courage to step forth and save that constitution according to prophecy?
I have told my s tory to help you understand that my faith in those I look to for
leadership is s incere. I have heard enough to make me believe the church leaders
a re bitter toward us and if I can find proof tha t this is not so, I could more easily believe that I have been mislead in other things a lso.
Has the ch urch as a whole or in part, been ordered or advised officially or un-
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officially to stamp out our people of Short Creek and the principles for which we stand,
using any means other than kindness and persuasion? I would like your word that
Church funds have never been used for this purpose. Your answer at this time will
mean a lo t to my fa ith.
Yours in all s incerity,
Alyne Jessop.

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
Office of the First Presidency
Salt Lake Ci ty 1, Utah
September 23, 1953
Mrs. Alyne Jessop
c/o C. W. Merritt
Rt. 3, Ilox 264
Mesa, Arizona
Dear Mrs. J essop:
Your letter of September 11th addressed to President McKay has been carefully read
and President McKay directs me to reply to you as follows:
Referrin g first to the final sentences in your l etter I am directed to say that the Church
had nothing to do with the initiation of the Governor's movemut against Short Creek,
that it knew nothing about it until a few days before it occurred; that at the time of
the occurrence the First Presidency issued a statement (quoted belowJ stating that
this was wholly a question between the state a uthorities of Arizona and the Short
Creek people; that the Church has never used a ny of its funds in connection with this
operation of the s ta te against the Short Creek people.
However, you must know (you yourself have had the experience) that the Churc h for
years has done all that it could to break up the practice of polygamy so-called, that
those who insist on practic ing it have been excommunicated, a nd that always every
effort has been made to bring the Short Creek people and those who associated with
them to a knowledge of the truth. Such Ch urch funds as were incident to these proceedings the Church has spent. While of no particular importance in connection with
the problem of your letter, neverthe less I am direc ted to call your attention to the
fact that the Lord set up the United Order a nd then directed its discontinuanc e until
a later time (Section 105, Verse 34). In this the Lord acted in strict accordance with
what he had said on another occa sion:
"Verily, verilx, I say unto you, tha t when I give a commandment to any of the sons
of men to do a work unto my name, and those sons of me n go with all their might an<l
with all they have to perform that work, and cease not their diligence, and the ir enemies c ome upon them and hinder them from performing that work, behold, it behooveth
me to require that work no more at the hands of those sons of men, but to accept of
their offerings." (D&C 124:49)
T he Manifesto was a revelation from our Heavenly Father a nd was so declared time
and time aga in by President Woodruff, and his action was in stri ct accordance with
the principle a nnounce d as just quoted, and with the action of the Lord in discontinuing the Un ited Order.
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You, with others who disobeyed the revelation as received through President Woodruff,
have been visited with a penalty which always attaches to those who willfully and
defiantly disobey the important commands of the Lord.
As President McKay has written to others, he wishes me to assure you that he deeply
regrets that you and others have followed a course in Short Creek in violation of the
laws of the land, and the laws and rules of the Church that has led to the physical
discomforts and hardships to which you refer. He particularly sympathizes with the
youth and the children of the Short Creek community who, because of no fault of their
own, have been brought into such circumstances as have resulted from the legal action taken against their parents. He can but fee l that the parents of the se children
will have some misgivings of conscience thRt thP. conrse which they have purs ued
has brought to those of their own flesh and blood such hardships as you describe.
President McKay wishes me to repeat that the Church had no part whatever in planning or carrying out the operation of the Governor and his associates; indeed, did not
know of it until a very few days before it occurred.
Since you may not have seen the statement issued by the First Presidency and made
public on the day that the arrests were made, I quote that statement here:
"Having been approached for a statement with reference to the Short Creek
situation, we merely state that a ll infractions of the mora l code by individuals
which have been brought to our attention from that area have been promptly
dealt with by our ecclesiastical tribunals, and that, upon proof of guilt, those
who have been found guilty have been excommunicated from the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints in accordance with its normal procedure, and the
01urch has thus exhausted all its ecclesiastical powers with reference to such
persons. We regard the reported proceedings as being entirely within the province of the civil authorities."
Again President McKay wishes me to express his deepest sympathy for the youth and
the children who have had inflicted upon them because of the ac tions of their parents
the hardships which they are called upon to endure.
Faithfully yours,
Joseph Anderson
Secreta ry to the First Presidency
~

THE MORALITY OF "POLYGAMY" DEFENDED.
That we are a peculiar people-a people differing from our neighbours in many
respects, we have a lways frank ly acknowledged; but that this peculiarity or difference
consists of a disregard and violation of the laws of God or of Nature, or that in the
practice of our religion we are guilty of crime a nd unvirtuous actions, we most emphatically deny. It is true we believe in and practice polygamy, but we do this because we believe it to be commanded and sanctioned by J ehovah himself, both in
ancient and modern revelation. Our belief in or practice of this system does not necessarily make us criminal; if i t should, then the majority of those whom the Scriptures hold up as patterns for mankind to imitate, were equally g uilty.
George Q. Cannon.
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A CITATION
Influences are at work whose object is to create an impression in favor of the
renunciation or temporary suspension of the law of CELESTIAL MARRIAGE. Ar9uments are being used to that end, in a semi-private way, with a view to GAINiNG CONVERTS TO THAT IDEA.
Perhaps such pleadings may influence a few people who are not in the habit
of probing subjects to the bottom and are not particularly gifted with the power
to analyze the motives by which men are actuated. Good Latter-day Saints, howc,ver, who have within themselves that needful reason for the hope that inspires
them are not affected by the shallow pretexts of semi-apostates.
But they should not be so inconsistent as to put forth the FLIMSY CLAIM
that their course is sustained by the revelations of the Almighty. They had better
acknowledge that their faith in revelation has dwindled to a fine point, if it ever
existed in their breasts, at all, until it is scarcely discernable. They should at once
proclaim themselves AS UNBELIEVERS in the claim that the revelation on Celestial
marriage is of divine origin, or else admit that they do not possess the courage of
their convictions.
But we are not yet through with treating upon the quotations sometimes refe rred t o by the weak-backed who need a ramrod fastened parallet with their
spinal column, ar.d occasionally manifest a desire to see the stiffening taken out of
others. A favorite passage used by such (and the same passage is used today as
a basis for ·~he issuance of the Man;festo and the present Church attitude in repudiating the order of plural marriage) will be found on pages 435 of (the Doctrine and Covenants). Here it is:
"Verily, verily I say unto you, that when I give a commandment to any of the
sons of men, to do a work unto my name, and those sons of men go with all their
might, and with all they have to perform that work, and cease not their diligence,
and their enemies come upon them, and hinder them from performing that work;
behold it behoveth me to require that work no more at the hands of those sons
of men, but to accept of their offering.
"And the iniquity and transgression of my holy laws and commandments, I
will visit upon the heads of those who hindered my work, unto the third and fourth
generation, so long as they repent not, and hate me, saith the Lord God.
"Therefore for this cause have I accepted the offering of those whom I commanded to build up a city and a house unto my name, in Jackson County, Missouri,
and were hindered by their enemies, saith the Lord your God."
It is a little singular that some people will persistently refuse to see the difference between a certain special work and a principle or law. The consistency of the
Lord relieving the people from any such obligation as the building of a house when
prevented by enemies from accomplishing it is self-evident. When it comes to the
abrogation of a law, a principle, a truth, the matter is entirely different. The revelation does not apply even remotely to the present situation.
-Editorial, Deseret News, 1885.
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BLEST NAMES REVERED

Blest names revered, who gave us b irth,
Bringing our eager souls to earth
From realms of our pre-mortal state,
Through I ife' s stern school to graduate
Unto a more exalted sphere,

After we' re tried and tested here.
We bless them for their watchful care
And for their gentle saintly air
That turned our wayward feet to God
While here we tread this earthly sod,
Through danger, sorrow, toi I and pain,
'Til we return to God again.
Great trials they were ca Iled to bear
That wrought a faith and courage rare;
For morethanconquerors were they,
As up they climbed the steep rough way
Towards their celestial goalThe earnest longings of their sou l.
In very truth and word and deed,
They sired a Royal Priesthood seed
Who served the Lord, THE GREAT I AM,
And did the "works of Abraham";
Fulfilling heaven's eternal laws
in spite of imperfections fla ws.
No prison bars, their spirits broke;
Fu 11 we 11 they knew that God had spoke
And told them of the Gospel plan
Set forth ere first the wor ld began;Restored in this our present age
By Joseph, Prophet, Seer and Sage.
All what we are, to them we owe
As their bright spirits in us glow.
Their memories throughout the years
Brings courage, faith, and hope t hat
Cheers. Soon, in glory, we shall meet;
Then will our joy be al I - complete.
James Ayres.

TO MY YOUNG FRIEND
Go ply the stones and build, young man,
While youth and strength abide,
Let honor be thy architect,
Let virtue be thy guide.

ON TEACHING
I would earnestly exhort all
the elders or other officers of the
church that stand up to teach the

people, not to forget the first
principles of the gospel; and to
seek by faith, prayer and humility, to obtain wisdom, and the
spirit of God to dictate in all
your labours. Wisdom is one of
the greatest gifts of God, and
the voice of wisdom will not tell
us to spend our time in waning
against the sects of the day,
opposing the opinions of men,
ridiculing the religions that surround us, thereby cutting off the
ears of the hearer; barring the
hearts of men against light and
truth; the opinions and religions
of other men are as dear unto
them as ours are unto us. Oh, ye
elders of Israel! let Salvation be
your text, in meekness and humility, with the powe:r of eternal
truth, wisdom, light and knowledge that are hid in the first
principles of the gospel of the
Son of God, you can be instrumental in saving souls of men,
and they will rejoice with yourselves that they have ever beheld the light thereof; We
SHOULD NEVER GET ABOVE
THE GOSPEL, OR LEAVE IT
TO PREACH SOMETHING THAT
IS FOREIGN TO OUR CALLING;
OR TO MAKE STRIFE ABOUT
WORDS TO NO PROFIT; every
tree is known by its fruit; if we
are faithful before the Lord,
pursue a wise and prudent
course, good fruit will be sure
to follow our labours.
-Wilford Woodruff
Mil. Star Vol 5: 141
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For Freedom, Justice.and
Equal Rights

.AN APPEAL

.(Editor's Note: The following speeches
made at a mass meeting of the women of
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints, held in Salt Lake City, March 6,
1886, indicates the righteous indignation
exhibited by the early "Women of Mormondom" against the unjust and illegal
"anti-polygamy crusades" . Their sentiment and strong protests certainly agree
with the sentiments and protests of the
present "Women of Mormondom" who

resided at Short Creek, Arizona, and
who are now suffering indignities because
of illegal proceedings. The true and
complete story of the present "anti-polygamy crusade", and the indignities suffered by the women and children has
not yet been told. When the full history
of these unjust and illegal proceedings
finally dawn upon a pious Christian
world, it will cause the heart of this nation to ache with pity and remorse.)

MRS. HELEN MAR WHITNEY.

. ning us, and this religion called 'Mormonism'-a religion which we have espoused
"Mrs. President and Ladies:
and cling to because we love its . princi"This is a momentous occasion, ples, which require all to live godly in
and the subject which has brought us to- Christ J esus and keep themselves pure
gether would fill volumes were it written. and unspotted from the world.
It is our right and our duty to represent
our cause, an d give the peopl e of the
"I have been a member of this
world to understand that 'Mormon' women Church for forty-nine years, and am one
are neither slaves nor toys. Though com- of the women who have been tried and
paratively isolated, we are not so igno- tested, and the angels uill bear witness
rant of matters pertaining to the women that to-day, I am a stronger advocate of
of the world as they appear to be cancer- 'Mormonism' and _the celestial order of

"YE SHALL KNOW THE

TRUTH

AND THE

TRUTH

SHALL MAK£

YOU

F'REE0

~~~-

l
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''There is a mental attitude which is a bar against all information, which is a bar
against all argument, and which cannot fail to keep a man in everlasting ignorance. That
mental attitude is CONDEJ\fNATIO~ BEFORE I~VESTIGATION."
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marriav~.

and re7otce more exceedingly
in the goodness of God to me and my
house, than ever before. I know that this
holy order would prove a blessing to all
who would receive and practice it in the
way that /-I e designed. I receive d this
know ledge years ago, and it is not in the
power of man to alter my belief, and no
one but myself is responsible for my actions. Whatever has appeared over my
signature, has been written independently
of any other person. Liberty is necessar y
to make life endurable, and if I have ever
been deprived of that boon under the laws
and governme nt of God's kingdom, I have
remained in blissful ignorance to this day,
and can say, as God is my witness, it is
this Gospel that has ,made me free.
"The women of Israel are aspirants
after a ll that is grand and glorious within
their reach. They are l aboring for the
highest glory of womanhood, which can
only be attained through the untiring,
energetic, pure and holy efforts of those
who are willing to fight the good fight,
and make the sacrifice of self and the ease
and pleasures of the moment. It was among the grand designs of the Gods that
woman should be equal with man. At the
beginning it was her destiny to be first
to partake of the tree of knowledge, and
though it brought the fall it was a bless in g in disguise. Adam and Eve sinned
that 'man might be.' The privilege is
now offered to His daughters to throw off
the shackles and free themselves from
t he curse wh ich was placed upon them
for a wise purpose. The debt she has
paid, and it is the plan of the Almighty
to make of His noble daughters queens
instead of serfs, that woman may reign
in the sphere for which she was created.
The celestial order of marriage was introduced for this purpose, and God commanded His servants to enter into that
holy order preparatory to the day, which
is at our doors, when noble and virtuous
women, now blinded by prejudice and
priestcraft, will be glad to unite themselves to men equally noble and pure-

such as are now willing to suffer imprisonment and endure whatever punishment their tormentors may inflict, rather
than forsake the wives that God has given
them, and dishonor their offspring, which
they know would deprive them of their
crown.
" The soul destroying crimes that
are fostered in the mi dst of Christian
civilization, are breaking more hearts and
causing them to put an end to their dreary
and wretched existence, than all the alleged heart-burnings endured by plural
wives in Utah. Infanticide is not known
among us; it is murder; it is also in direct
disobedience to the A lmighty's first behest. Did He not command His children
to be fruitful and replenish the earth?
The noblest men a nd women, a nciently,
the most highly favored of God, were the
founders on this earth of the patriarchal
order of marriage. Our Savior, and all
the sons of Israel sprang from it-the
twelve tribes chosen of God. It was said,
too, that 'a bastard should not enter into
the congregation of Jehovah, even to his
tenth generation.'
"Our pious Christian friends evidently ignore these facts, and are striving independently of scripture, reason or
the dictates of humanity, to solve the socalled 'Mormon problem.' Our women and
children are being harrassed by day and
by night. They are brought before courts
and grand juries and shamefully insulted,
and are compelled, under threats of imprisonment, to answer indecent questions,
questions which no man with a spark of
chivalry or purity of mind would be guilty
of asking. To cap the climax of tyranny
and cruelty, the first wife must now be
made to te stify against her husband, and
thus our brethren are herded into their
filthy prison-pen, like sheep go ing to the
slaughter. These, we suppose, are among
the charitable acts of sisterly love which
some of the Christian ladies of Utah have
lent their assistance in promoting. We
look upon them with pity, and upon all
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who tamely submit to become the tools
and implements of the evil one.
"From childhood I have loved this
land of liberty, and prided myself in the
knowledge that I was descended from
those who helped to gain the independence of my country, which they called
a refuge for the oppressed of all nations,
w here a ll co uld e njoy the privilege of
worshiping God according to the dictates
of their own consciences. Jut what a
sham it has become in the hands of religious bigots and godless politicians who
have borne rule for the past fifty years .
"Could those who look down upon
plural wives and cast a s tigma upon them
and their offspring realize the lamentable
a nd degTaded condition of many women

in the world, veritable slaves who dare
not express their feelings for fear of the
lash of 'public opinion', they might change
their minds respectin g 'Mormon' women,
who are anything but dupes or slaves.
The women who have come out to this
meeting and the thousands whom they represe nt, co uld not be kept in subjection
to an influence that would make them
slaves i nstead of free women. Our only
tyrants have bee n those sent here by the
governme nt, who were not the choice of
the people, but whose every interest has
been foreign to our own. We have learned
this lesson well, that we need not look
for justice from them, nor for mercy from
men whose hearts are adamant. ~len, or
creatures in human form, who insult and
tyrannize over helpless women a nd chi ldren, seeking to goad us to desperation
and drive our people to commit some overt
act that will furnish them an excuse to

hope of glory may not pass like a night
v1s1on. l~e must struggle for our rights,
inch by inch, and it will require all the
strength and courage that can be mustered to stand unmoved against the pressure that is coming upon us from the wi cked within and without, who are combined
to rob a nd oppress us a nd bring us under
their feet. But the wome n of God will
maintain the ir integrity and face prisons
or even death itself fdther than yie ld up
one principle of their religion.
"We are told that there are fifty millions of people against us. Be that as it
may, there are t housands whose hearts
would bleed co uld they know the truth concern ing us, and the wicked ou trages that
have been and are being perpetrated upon
us without just cause or provocation. Our
path is thorny; and the heavy clouds bespeak a tempest upon our devoted heads.
13 ut we will proclaim our innoce nee, protest against wrong, and pray for our enemies as we have been commanded to do,
that God may be merciful unto them and
open the ir eyes before the tenors of llis
retribution burst upon them. God is our
shield and our buckler, and ile will give
us grace to endure, and like truth, to
'weather the worst, eternal, unchan ged
evermore!' "

DR. ELLIS R. SHIPP
"S istcrs and Friends:

They know in the ir hearts that their acc usations aga ins t this people are false,
a nd that they themselves sta nd guilty before Cod and man of the iniquities they
seek to lay at our doors.

"We consider that lil our case patience a nd endurance have cease<l to be
a virtue, and we cannot Longer restra in
our feelings of wounde d dignity and subdued indi gnation, when a ll that is held
dear to us is trampled upon a nd our mos t
sacrcJ rights and privileges withhe ld from
us. Our fathe rs, husbands , brothers and
sons, anJ, indeed, many of our honored
and respected sisters are exiled from their
homes and forced to flee from the minions
of the law.

"The daugh ters of Zion must awake.
We must become active workers like our
beloved and honored mothers, that our

"Those whom we love and honor,
and who respect and honor us, are imprisoned, obliged to share the eel ls of

place the yoke of bondage upon our necks .
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vile and wicked men, and even to wear
the badges of shame and infamy. And for
what? Are we an unchaste or an immoral
people?
Do we sanction wickedness
and crimes? Or is it because those who
are bound to us by holy and tender ties
have committed any heinous offense that
such indignities should be imposed? No;
but regardless of consequences, we have
dared to worship God according to the
di ctates of our own consciences.
"And this is our grievous offense.
A certain tenet of our religious faith our
opponents cannot countenance, because
so contrary to their oivn sinful practices.
The evil results of these practices we
have personally observed, parti cularly in
the hospitals of the world, where fallen
women seek shelter they cannot obtain
from those who should have protected them
instead of throwing them and their offspring upon the mercies of a cold, unfeeling world. By consulting the national
statistics, we find New York with thirty
thousand women leading lives of prostitution; Chicago twenty thousand; i3oston
and Cincinnati ea ch ten thousand, and
other cities with a like ratio according to
the number of inhabitants.
"Unfortunately, a record of the opposite sex is not kept.
"We are accused of being down-trodden and oppressed. We deny the charge!
for we know there cannot be found a class
of women upon the earth who occupy a
more elevated positi on in the hearts of
their husbands, or whose most delicate
and refined feelings are so respected as
here in Utah.
"True we practice plural marriage,
not, however, because we are compelled
to, but because we are convinced that it
is a divine revelation, and we find in this
principle satisfaction, contentment and
morf' happiness than we can o!Jtain in any
other relationship.
" L et our works speak for us. iVe
a re a t empera t e, God-fearing, law-abiding

people. \Ve consider virtue and chastity
the crowning ornaments of woman's character. Our ladies are educated and refined, and their lives are constantly characterized by acts of nobility, fortitude
and usefulness.
"We protest and must insist, that
should the bills now pending in Congress
become law it will be as unjust as it is
uncalled for.
"How strange that the rulers of this
nation should overlook the glaring and
palpable evils that so thickly beset themselves and traverse thousands of miles in
order to stigmatize a small handful of inoffensive people called 'J\lorrnons,' who
have already been driven to a desert land
where it was supposed they would soon
perish and die from starvation and exposure!
"For a few years we were unmolested; our oppressors were almost oblivious
of our existence until we had surrounded
ourselves with comfortable and beau tiful
homes, redeemed the soil and made this
barren region to bloom as a vast and fertile garden. And then again they wage
this persecution with relentless hand,
when all we desire is to be left alone, to
live in peace, and to worship our God as
seemeth to us best; and willingly do we
accord the same unbounded privileges to
all creeds arid nations.
" 'To err is human, to forgive divine. We forgive and pit y our enemies,
realizing that God and one man are a gre at
majority; and that the Latter-day Saints
will ultimately prevail and triumph over
the opposition of the whole world."

0

0

0

0

~ When the righteous are in authority,
the people rejoice: but u,hen the u,icked
beareth rule, the peo/Jle mourn.
Evil men understand not judgment:
but they that seek the Lord understand
all things. ••
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By the Editor.
(From t he Juvenile Instructor 20:364)

The remark was made to me the
other day, as coming from a man who
claims to have a stand in g in the Ch urch,
that the First Presidency did not have a
proper conception of the situation of affairs and the peril the Church was in, or
they wou Id endeavor to come to some
terms of arrangement with the Government upon this question of p lural marriage.
The man who origina l ly made the remark
is one who has shown by his actions that
he was wil l ing to sacrifice a principle
for the sake of escaping the extreme pena l ty inflicted by Judge Zane. Probably
there are a number of persons who claim
a membership in the Church who entertain
the same view that this man expresses.
Persons who take th is view must entertain the idea that this whole fight hinges
on the practice by the Latter-day Sa i nts
of the principle of patriarchal marriage,
and that this is all that is involved in
the issue. A great many outside people,
no doubt, have the same op in ion. They
only see what is ca lled po l ygamy. They
think that this is a 11 that creates prejudice and exc ites opposition against us,
and that this i s all that we are trying to
establish or that we are contending for.
Now, those who entertain these
views exhibit an ignorance and a wont of
concept ion of the true situation of affairs
that v irtuo 11 y unfits them to speak and act
upon this question. What is called polygamy i s a single issue, and but a small
one, it may be said, in one respe ct, out
of the many that must sooner or later be
settled in this country. It shou ld be clearly understood, by our own people at least,
that we are not contending for any si ng le
principle, or the I iberty to carry it out.

We are struggling to maintain civil and
religious liberty in its broadest and most
comprehensive sense. There are many
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evils that must be eradicated bes ides intolerance in regard to the principle of patriarchal marriage. If it were possible to
concede this principle without apostatizing, there remains behind it, overshadowing it and enveloping it the still greater
question as to the right of the Priesthood
to counsel and to direct the people. It is
this that is hated by the enemies of this
Church who understand our organization,
more than anything else. To use the ir
own language, they do not care anything
about polygamy, but they do want to destroy the rule of the Priesthood-the hierarchy, as they cal I it.
I have read with varied emotions of
anger and disgust the report of the Utah
Commission and the recommendations
wh ich the Commissioners make, through
the Secretary of the Interior, to the Chief
Executive and to Congress. The Chairman of this Commission is a man with
whom I have been intimate for a number
of years. While I was serving in the House·
of Representatives he was a member of the
Senate. Governor Ramsey is a man highly
respected where he is known, and is an
excellent spec i men of a politician. He
has served with credit in the House of
Representatives and in the Senate, as
Governor of Minnesota and as Secretary
of War, and bears a high reputation. If
any man should understand the principles
of liberty and the rights of American citizens, Governor Ramsey shou Id be that
man, for he has had I ife-1 ong experience
in all those questions. When, therefore,
one reads such a report as that made by
the Commission of which he i s Chairman,
with the recommendations accompanying
it, he gathers a most excel lent idea of
the true position of affairs, so far as civil
and religious liberty is concerned, in this
nation. Nothing that has been published
of lateyearsfrom an official source shows
more comp letely to what a depth the pub1ic sentiment of America has fallen than
th i s Report to the Secretary of the Interior. As long as it lives in memory or in
history it will stand as a damning dis-
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grace to its signers, and as a mark to
show how high the flood-tide of prejudice,
passion and tyranny can rise in a republic
ostensibly free. When a Commission of
five men selected with care to perform the
delicate duties entrusted t o them under
the Edmunds l aw, can unite in making
s uch recommendations as they have made
in this Report, it shows most conclus ivel y
that there is something terribly wrong in
governmenta l affairs and in the management of public interests. A more tyrannical, proscriptive and wicked set of recommendations could not have been framed
in the darkest ages. lf these Commiss ioners' suggestions were to be adopted,
the " Mormon" people would be reduced
to a condition of bondage the parallel to
which would have to be sought for in the
h i story of bygone ages and among conquered, subjugated and ens laved races .
Not a vest ige of t he liberty that belongs
to us by inheritance, and which our fathers for centuries have contended for
and enjoyed, would be left to us. The
people who compose the Church of Jesus
Christ of L atter-day Saints are, in almost
every instance, descended from t he freedom-loving nations of the earth. In this
respect they have no superiors anywhere.
The native American portion of our people
are descended from the be st stocks in the
land. Those from European countries are
from nations that hove maintained liberty
for ages. We would be recreant to all the
memories and traditions of our ancestors
if we did not stand up for li berty. The
question presented to us, and upon which
we are acting, is one of liberty or slavery.
We are urged to surrender convictions
that are dearer to us than life-conv ictions,
too, which when practically carried out
in our lives do not infringe upon or interfere with the I iberty of others. The reward we are to have for this surrender is
freedom from punishment of different degrees with which we are threatened, and
which, i n many instances, is being meted
ou t t o us at the present time. But suppose we should surrender the principle

which is most abused, and under cover of
which the wrongs for which we now suffer
ore perpetrated; would that give us and
the nation at large true liberty? Certainly
not. That wh ich we suffer for patriarchal
marriage is but one manifestation of the
oppression which can be inflicted with
impunity upon us. * * * *
The evils under which this nation
groans are of such a character that they
wi ll bring ruin upon it sooner or later,
unless they are eradicated .
Upon us,
few in number though we be, depends the
the important duty of maintaining at a l l
hazards correct government and correct
views concerning government. As we see
by the Report of t his Commission, public
men's conception of I iberty are measured
and dealt out according to popular clamor.

L et any community offend public opinion
at the present time, and if th ey are not
strong enough to resist and make themselves respected, either by sheer force of
numbers, or by political influ ence, th ey
become victims to popular hate. Witness
the cruelties inflicted upon the Chinese.
Is such treat ment right? Every right-feeling nian who is divested of prejudice condemns such treatment as unworthy of Americans.
T he negro is only respected because he is a political pet and has a vote.
But if he had no vote and the tide of pass ion were to set against him, as it does
against the Chinese and the Indians, he
would inev itabl y be treated as they are.
But he is a political power, because he
has a vote, and i s therefore courted and
treated w ith respectwhich the possession
of power always commands.
The cause of many of the great evils
under which our government suffers at the
present time is that the mob rules. Men
who are dependent upon votes for office
bend to the wishes of the mob and comply with the ir most insolent demands, regardless of principles or of the question
of right or wrong that may be invo l ved in
the demand. It is this fatal elasticity and
subserviency that makes these outrages
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upon the Chinese people possib le. So
also in our own case. There are thouands of public men who feel that this crusade against us is a l I wrong; but they
stand in dread of popular disapproval.
Members o f Congress privately condemn
the treatment ext ended to us; but they
fear t he l oss of votes, and the r efore dare

not express their views. It is this condition
of affairs that makes the perpetrati on of
o utrage aga in st us poss ible. We have no
votes with wh ich to affect po litica l questions.
We, therefore, can be trampled
upon with impunity. Does any one imagine that the Comm i ssioners wou ld dare
make such recommendation s as they have
concernin g the people of this Territory if
we had votes which could affect party
questions? Nothing is clearer to my mind
than they take advantage of our political
help lessness, and it is this political helplessness that makes us a prey to the vile
horde w ho seek our overthrow, and is one
cause of the wide-spread prejudice against
us.
Now, there are thousands of men in
these United States who are as much opposed to the evils under which the country suffers as are the Latter-day Saintsthousands of patriotic, liberty-l oving men
and women; but they are scattered throughout the country, without organization and

without the power to act in concert. Amid
the noisy clamor s which prevail their
voices are unheard in protest against these
evi l s. In this respect, though few in number, we have the advantage. We are organized.
Through the uni on which God
has g iven unto us we can bear t he shock
of confli ct. It i s the design of P roviden ce
that we sha ll st a nd in the gap; that we
s ha 11 stru gg le for and maintain that I i berty w hi c h was bought by the shedd i ng
o f precious b l ood in th e foun ding of this
government.
Those who understand the
nature of the conflict now in pr ogress
perceive that we are contending for more
t han the superficial observer imagines.
We are cont ending for the ful les t civil
and religious l iberty for a ll men of ever y
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creed and of every nati onality-a l iberty
that wil l permit every man to serve h i s
God according to the dictates of h i s own
conscience, and to perform a ll ot her matters to suit h imse l f, so long as in doing
so he does not i ntr ude upon the rights and
li berties of his fe llow-men. The occurrence s of every day prove to us how necessar y i t i s that some people s hou ld stand
up for l iberty and right, and end eavor to
induce the nation to walk in the o ld path s,
to put down mobocracy in every form, t o
befriend the friend less, to protect the unprotected, to defend the weak and the
powerless, and to maintain justice and
fair deal ing in the land, and not suffer
any comb ination of men to attempt to crush
out individual or weaker people, because
they are unpopular.
In many parts of the States let popular vengeance be aroused against a criminal and mobs organize themselves, mask
themselves, and in the dead of the night,
or at some other convenient sea son, attack the ja i I, overpower the officers of
the law and execute vengeance upon the
accused. Doubtl ess, many innocent persons fal l victims to the hellish rage of
these blind, ignorant and cruel gatherings
of men. While such fashions preva il how
easy it is for the real criminal, or for some
one who has a hatred of the person accused, to arouse popular vengeance against the party who is accused of crime,
and who is in custody, and thus remove
him from their pathway, and in that way
quiet susp icion concern in g themse l ves!
No nation can stand wh ic h a ll ows these
dr eadfu l ev il s to prevail in its mid st .
Th e Latter-day Sai nts have beenpredicting for upwards of half a century what
the fat e of this nat ion would be un less
t here s hou Id be repentance, and every
day th e s ignifi cance of their predictions
becomes more appc.irent. If I iberty be preserved we are the peop l e to preserve it.
If anar chy were t o reign in these Uni t ed
St ates to-day, and our present form of
government were to be broken up by c i v i l
strife, we, through the blessing of God,
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are the peop le, and, I may say, the only
people on the continent capable of selfgovernment and of maintaining order and
eve ry attribute of good government. When
those days shall come, as come they undoobtedly will, then the superiority of our
system will be made plain, and thousands
will be glad to seek refuge in Zion and
protection for I ife and property from that
people, whom many of them, to-c!ay, in
t hei r ignorance, would be w i II ing to see
destroyed.
George ). Cannon.

OPINIONS OF THE WORLD.
In regard to the opinions of men,
wou Id say, however, although we are desirous of pursuing a proper and correct
course-it is to us a matter of very little
moment what their opinions may be concerning us. The truths of God in every
age of the world have been opposed by a
certain class of men. That they should
be so at the present time is nothing remarkable or strange. And furthermore our
trust is not in man but in the Lord. It is
to Him that we are indebted for any light,
any truth, any intelligence that has been
cornrriunicated unto us. We have not received our religion, the doctrines that we
p rofess, the ordinances that we administer
in, nor any knowledge that we have of
God, or the things of God, from the world,
neither from its divines, its scientists,
its philosophers, nor from any class of
men i n existence. We have received them
not of man, nor by man, but throuyh the
revelations of the Lord Jesus Christ, and
consequently we are dependent upon H irr
for our guidance and d irection; and while
we wish to treat all men with respect, all
authorities and all men holding positions
under government, at the same time we
feel that our strength, our power, our
might, and our sustenance does not exist
with them, but the Lord, and t hat we are
depenJent upon Him a lone.
John Taylor

J. o.

u. 22:51

Trials of life.--Life is not entire ly
made up of g reat evils or heavy t rials;
but the per petual rec urrence of petty evils
and small trial s in the ordinary and appointed exercise of the Christian graces.
To bear with the failings of those about
us-with their infirmities, their bad judgment, their ill-breeding, the ir perverse
tempers; to endure neglect when we deserved attention, and ingratitude when
we expected thanks; to bear with the company of disagreeable people whom Prov idence has placed in our way, and whom
He has provided or purposed for the trial
of our virtue; these are best exercises of
patience and self-denial, and the better
because not chosen by ourselves. To
bear with vexation in business, with disappointment in our expectations, w ith
interruptions of our retirement, with folly,
intrusion, disturbance-in short, with
wh.atever opposes our will, contradicts
our humor-this habitual acquiescence
appears to be more of the essence of selfden ial than any little rigors or inflictions
of our own imposing. These constant,
inevitable, but inferior evils, properly
improved, furnish a good moral discipline,
and might, in the da ys of ignorance, have
superceded p ilgrimage and penance.
<)

<)

Truth is the foundation of all knowledge.
<)

<)

The great end of religion is to make
us like God, and conduct us t o the enjoyment of Ilim. Whatever is called religious
knowledge, if it does not direct us in the
way to this end, i s not religious knowledge, but something else fa lsely so
called.
<)

<)

The best ground untilled, soonest runs
out into rank weeds. A man of knowledge
that is either ne gligent or uncorrected,
cannot but grow wild and godless.
<)

<)

The Glory of God is Intelligence .
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DEFENSE OF POLYGAMY
CHAPTER THREE OF

The Scriptural Challenge of Polygamy
By A Lady Of Utah, In A Letter To Her Sister In New Hampshire.

Great Salt Lake City, J an. 12, 1854.
Dear Sister- Your letter of Oct. 2,
was received on yesterday. My joy on its
reception was more than I can express.
I had waited so long for your answer to
our last, that I had almost concluded my
friends were offended, and would write to
me no more. Judge, then, of my joy when
I read the sentiments of friendship and of
sisterly affection expressed in your letter.
We are all we 11 here, and are prosperous and happy in our family circle. ~ly
children, four in number, are healthy and
cheerful, and fast expanding their physical and inte llectual faculties. Health,
peace, and prosperity have attended us
all the day long.

It seems, my dear sister, that we
are no nearer together in our religious
views than formerly. Why is this? Are
we not all bound to leave this world, with
all we possess therein, a nd reap the reward of our doings here in a never ending
hereafter'? If so, do we not desire to be
undeceived, and to knoiv and to do the
truth? Do we not all wish in our very
hearts to be sincere with ourselves, and
to be honest and frank with each other?

If so, you will bear with me patientl y, while I give a few of my reasons for
embracing, and holding sacred, that particula r point in the doctrine of the C hurch
of the Saints, to which you, my dear sister, to ge ther with a large majority of
Christendom, sodecidedlyobject. I mean,
a "plurality of u,ives. "
I have a Bible, which I have been
taught, from my infancy, to hold sacred.
In this Bible, I read of a holy man named
Abraham, who is represented as the friend

of God, a faithful man in all things, a man
who kept the commandmP.nts of God, and
who is called in the New Testament, the
"father of the faithful." See James ii.
23. fiom. iv.16. Gal. iii. 8, 9, 16, 29.
I find this man had a plurality of
wives, some of wh ich were called concubines. See Book of Genesis; and for his
concubines, see xxv. 6.
I also find his grandson Jacob possessed of four wives, twe lve sons, and a
daughter. These wives are spoken very
highly of, by the sacred writers, as honourable and virtuous women. "These,"
say the Scriptures, "did build the House
of Israel."
Jacob himself was also a man of
God, and the Lord blessed him and his
house, and commanded him to be fruitful and
multiply. See Genesis xxx. to xxxv., and
particularly xxxv. 10, 11.
I find a lso that the twelve sons of
Jacob, by these four wives, became princes
heads of tribes, Patriarchs, whose names
are had in everlasting rememberance to
a ll generations.
Now God talked with Abraham, Isaac,
and Jacob frequently; and His angels a lso
visited and talked with them, and blessed
them and their wives and children. He
also reproved the sins of s ome of the sons
of Jacob, for hating and selling their' brother, and for adultery. I3ut in all Ilis
communications with them, He never condemned their family organization; but, on
the contrary, a lways approved of it, and
blessed them in this respect. He even
told Abraham, that He would make him
the father of many nations, and that in
him and his seed a ll the nations and kin-
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dreds of the earth s hould be blessed. See
Genes is xviii. 17-19; a lso x ii. 1-3. In
later years I find t he plurality of wives
perpetuated, sanctioned, and provided for,
in the law of Moses.
David the Psalmist not only had a
plurality of wives, but the Lord llimself
s poke by the mouth of Nathan the P rophe t,
a nd told David , that He (the Lord) had
given his master's wives into his bosom;
but beca use he had committed adultery
w ith· the wife of Uriah, and had caused
his murder, He would take his wives and
give t hem to a neighbour of his, &c. See
2 Samue l, xii. 7-11.
Here, then, we have t he word of the
Lord, not only sancti oning polygamy, but
actually giving to king David the wives
of his mas ter, (Saul,) and afterward taking
the wives of Dav id from him, and giving
them to another man. Here we have a
sample of severe reproof and punishment
for adultery and murder ; while polygam}
is authorized and approved by the word
of God.
l3ut to come to the New Testament.
I find Jesus Christ speaks very highly of
Abraham and his family: he says, "Many
shall come from the east, and from the
u;est, and from the north, and from the
south, and shall sit down 11;ith Abraham,
Isaac, and J acob, inthekingdom of God."
Luke, x i ii. 28, 29.
Again, he said, "I f ye were Abraham's seed, ye would do the works of
Abraham. ''
Paul the Apostle , wrote to the Saints
of his day, and informed them as follows :
"As many of you as have been baptized
int o Christ have put on Chri st; and if ye
a re Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed,
and heirs accord ing to the promise."
He also sets forth Abraham and
Sarah as patterns of fa ith and good works,
and as the fa ther and mother of faithful
Chr istians, who should, by fai t h and good
works, aspire to be count ed the sons of

Abraham, a nd da ughters of Sarah.
Now let us look a t some of the
works of Sarah, for which she is so highly
commended by the Apostles, and by them
he ld up as a pattern for Christian ladies
to imita te . " Nou.. Sarah, Abram's u,ife,
bare him no children; and she had a handmaid, an Egyptian, u,hose name uas
Hagar. And Sarah said unto A bram, behold now, the Lord hath restrained me
from bearing: I pray thee go in unto my
maid,' it may be that I may obtain children
by her. And Abram hearkened unto the
voice of Sarah. And Sarah, Abram's wife,
took Hagar her maid, the Egyptian, after
Abram had du,elt ten years in the land of
Canaan, and gave her to her husband,
Abram, to be his u;ife. " See Genes is,
xvi. 1-3.
According to Jesus Christ and the
Apostles, the n, the only way to be saved
is to be adopted into the great family of
pol ygamists, by the Gospe l, and then
s trictly follow their examples.
Aga in, J ohn the Revelator describes
the Il oly City of the heavenly Jerusalem,
with the names of the twelve sons of
J acob inscribed on the gates. Rev. x.xi. 12.
To s um up the whole, then, I find
that polygamists were the fr iends of God;
that the family a nd lin eage of a pol ygamist were sel ected, in which all na t ions
s houl d be blessal ; that a polygamist is
named in the New Tes tament as the father
of the faithful Christians of after ages,
a nd cited as a pattern for all generations;
that the wife of a polygamist, who encouraged he r husband in the practice of the
same, and even urged him into it, and offic iated in siving him another wife , is
named as an honorable and virtuous woman,
a pattern for Christian ladies, and the
very mother of all holy women in the Chris·
tian Church, whose asp iration it should
be, to be called her daughters ; tha tJ es us
Christ has declared, that t he great fathers
of the polygamic family stan d at the head
in the kingdom of God : in short, that a ll
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the saved of after generations should be
saved by becoming members of a polygamic family; that all those who do not
become members of it are strangers and
aliens to the covenant of promise, the
commonwealth of Israel, and not heirs
according to the promise made to Abraham;
that all people from the east, west, north,
or south, who e nter into the society of
polygamists, and under their patriarchial
rule and goverment; indeed no one can
even approach the gates of heaven without beholding the names of twelve polygamists, (the sons of four different women
by one man,) engraven in everlasting glory
upon the pearly gates.
My dear sister, with the Scriptures
before me, I could never find it in my
heart to reject the heavenly vision which
has restored to man the fulness of the
Gospel, or the Latter-day Prophets and
Apostles, merely because in this restoration is included the ancient law of matrimony and of family organization and
government, preparatory to the restoration of all Israel.
But, leaving all Scripture, history,
or precedent, out of the question, let us
come to nature's law. What, then, appears to be the great object of the marriage relations? I answer-the multiplying of our species, the rearing and training of children.
To accomplish this object, natural
law would dictate, that a husband should
remain apart from his wife at certain seasons, which, in the very constitution of
the female, are untimely. Or in other
words, indulgence should not be merely
for pleasure, or wanton desires, but mainl y for the purpose of procreation.
The morality of nature would teach
a mother, that, during nature's process
in the formation and growth of embryo
man, her heart should be p.ure, her thoughts
and affections chaste, her mind calm, her
passions without excitement; while her
body should be invigorated with every ex-
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ercise conducive to health and vigour;
but by no means subjected to anything
calculated to disturb, irritate, weary, or
exhaust any of its functions.
And while a kind husband should
nourish, sustain, and comfort the wife of
his bosom, by every kindness and attention
consistent with her situat10n, and with
his most tender affection; still he should
refrain from all those untimely associations which are forbidden in the great constitutional laws of female nature; which
laws we see carried out in a lmost the en- ·
tire animal economy, human animals excepted.
Polygamy, then, as practised under
the Patriarchal l aw of God, tends directly to the chastity of women, and to sound
health and morals in the constitutions of
their offspring.
You can read, in the law of God, m
your Bible, the times and circumstances
under which a woman should remain apart
from her husband, during which times she
is considered unclean; and should her
husband come to her bed under such circumstances, he would commit a gross sin
both against the laws of nature, and the
wise provisions of God's law, as reveale.d
in His word; in short, he would commit
an abomination; he would sin both against
his own body, against the body of his wife,
and against the laws of procreation, in
which the health and morals of his offspring are directly concerned.
The polygamic law of God opens to
all vigorous, healthy, and virtuous females, a door by which they may become
honourable wives of virtuous men, and
mothers of faithful, virtuous, healthy, and
vigorous children.
And here let me ask you, my dear
sister, what female in all New Hampshire
would marry a drunkard, a man of hereditary disease, a debauchee, an idler, or a
spendthrift; or what woman would beco.me
a prostitute; or on the other hand, live
and die sin gl e; or without forming those
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inexpressibly dear relationships of wife
and mother; if the Abrahamic covenant, or
Patriarcha l laws of God, were extended
over your State, and held sacred and honoura ble by all?
Dear sister, in your thoughtlessness , you inquire, "Why not a plurality
of husbands as well as a plurality of
wives?" To which T reply: 1st, l.nrl lrns
never commanded or sanctioned a plura lity of husbands; 2nd, "Man is the head of
th e woman," and no woman can serve two
lords; 3rd, Such an order of thin gs wou ld
work death and not life, or, in plain language, it wo uld multip ly dis e ase ins tead
of children. In fact, the exp eriment of a
plurality of husbands, or ra ther of one
woman for many men,_ is in active operation, a nd has been for centuries, in a ll
the principal towns and cities of " Chri s t endom! " It is the genius of " Christi an
institutions ," false ly so calle d. It is the
re s ult of "Mystery Babylon, th e great
u,hore of all the earth." Or in other words,
it is the result of making void the holy
ordinances of God in relation to matrim ony,
a nd introducing the laws of Rome, in whi ch
the, clergy and nuns are forbidde n to marry,
and other mem bers only permitted to have
one wife. This law leaves fe males exposed t o a life of single "ble ssedness, "
without husband, child, or friend to provide for or comfort them; or to a life of
poverty and loneliness, exposed to temptation, to perve rted affections, to unlaw-

ful means to gratify them, or w the ne cess ity of selling themselves for l ucre. While
the ma n who has abundance of means is
tempted to s pe nd it on a mistress in secret, a nd in a lawless way, the law of
Cod would have given her to him as an
honoura ble wife. These c ircum stances
give rise to murder, infanticide, s uicide,
disease , remorse, despair, wre tche dness ,
poverty, untimely death, with a ll the a ttendant train of jealousies, heartrending
miseries, wan t of confidence in families,
contamina tin g disease, &c.; a nd finall y,
to the horri iJle license system, in which
governmen ts , called Christian, license

their fair daughters, I will not say to play
the beast, but to a degradati on far beneath
them; for every species of the anima l crea tion, except man, refrain from s uch abominable excesses, and observe in a
great meas ure the laws of nature in procreation.
I aga in repeat, that nature has cons titute d the female d ifferently from the
male; and for a different purpose. The
s tre ngth of the female constitution is des igned to flow in a stream of life, to nourish and sustain the embryo, to bring it
forth, a nd to nurse it on her bosom. When
na ture is not in operation within her in
these particulars, and for these neavenly
ends, it has wisely provided relie f a t regular periods, in order that her system
may be kept pure and healthy, without exhausting the fountain of life on the one
hand, or drying up its river of life on the
other; till mature age, and a n approaching
c hange of worlds, rende r it necessary for
her to cease to be fruitful , and give her
to rest awhile, and enjoy a tranquil life
in the midst of that family circle, endea red
to her· by so many ties, and which may be
s upposed, a t this period of her l ife, to be
approaching the vigour of manhood, a nd
therefore ab le to comfort and sustain her.
ot so with man. He has no such
draw back upon his s trength. It is his t o
move in a wider sphere. If God shall
count him worthy of an hundred fold, in
th is life, of wives and children, and houses, and lands, and kindreds, he may eve n
aspire to Patriarchal sovereignty, t o empire; to be the prince or head of a tribe,
or tribes; a nd like Abraham of old, be able
to se nd forth, for the defence of his country, hundreds a nd thousands of his own
warriors, born in his own house.
A noble ma n of God, who is full of
the Spirit of the ~lost High, a nd is counted
worthy t o converse with Jehovah, or with
the Son of God; and t o assoc ia te with a nge ls , and the spirits of just men mad e
perfec t; one who will teach his children,
a nd bring them np in the light of una dul-
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terated and eternal truth; is more worthy
of a hundred wives and children, than the
ignorant slave of passion, or of vice and
folly, is to have one wife and one child.
Indeed the God of Abraham is so much
better pleased with one than with the
other, that he would even take away the
one talent, which is habitually abused,
neglected, or put to an improper use, and
give it to him who has ten talents.
In the Patriarchal order of family
government, the wife is bound to the law
of her husband. She honors, "calls him
lord," even as Sarah obeyed and honored
Abraham. She lives for him, and to increase his glory, his greatness, his kingdom, or famil y. Her affections are centered in her God, her husband, and her
children.
The children are also under his
government, worlds without end. "While
Zife or thought, or being lasts, or immor·
tality endures," they are hound to obey
him as their father and king.
He also has a head, to whom he is
responsible. He must keep the commandments of God, and observe His laws, He
must not take a wife unless she is given
to him by the law and authority of God.
He must not commit adultery, nor take
liberties with any women except his own,
who are secured to him by the holy ordinances of matrimony.
Hence a nation organized under the
law of the Gospel, or in other words, the
law of Abraham and the Patriarchs, would
have no ins titutions tending to licentiousness; no adulteries, fornications, &c.,
would be tolerated. No houses or institutions would exist for traffic in shame,
or in the l ife blood of our fair daughters.
Wealthy men would have no inducement
to keep a mistress in secret, or unlawfully. Females would have no grounds
for temptation in any such lawless l ife,
Ne ither money nor pleasure could tempt
them, nor poverty drive them to any such
excess; because the door would be open
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for every virtuous female to form the honorable and endearing relationships of wife
and mother, in some virtuous famil y, where
love, and peace, and plenty, would crown
her days, and truth and the practice of
virtue qualify her to be transplanted with
her family circle in that eternal soil,
where they might multiply their children,
without pain, or sorrow, or death; and go
on increasing in numbers, in wealth, in
greatness, in gl ory, might, majesty, power,
and dominion, in worlds without end.
0 my dear sister! could the dark
veil of tradition be rent from your mind!
could you gaze for a moment on the resurrection of the just! could you behold
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and their
w ives and children, clad in the bloom,
freshness, and beauty of immortal flesh
and bones; clothed in robes of fine, white
linen, bedecked with precious stones and
gold; and surrounded with an offspring of
immortals as countless as the stars of
the firmament, or as the grains of sand
upon the sea shore; over which they reign
as kings and queens for ever and ever!
you would then know something of the
we ight of those words of the sacred writer which are recorded in relation to the
four wives of Jacob, the mothers of the
twelve Patriarchs, namely: "These .iid
build the house of Israel."
0 that my dear kindred could but
realize that they have need to repent of
the sins, ignorance, and traditions of
those perverted systems which are misnamed "Christianity," and be baptizedburied in the water, in the likeness of
the death and burial of Jesus Christ, and
rise to newness of life in the likeness of
his resurrection; receive his spirit by the
laying on of the hands of an Apostle, according to promise, and forsake the world
and the pride thereof. Thus they wouldl
be adopted into the family of Abraham,
become his sons and daughters, see and
enjoy for themselves the visions of the
spirit ot eternal truth, which bear witness
of the family order of heaven, and the
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beaut ies and glories of eternal kindred
ties; for my pe n can never describe them.
Dear, dear kindred: remember, according to the 1ew Testament, a nd the
testimony of an anc ient Apostle, if you
are ever saved in the kingdom of God, it
must be by be ing adop ted into the family
of polygamis ts-the famil y of the great
Patriarc h Abra ham: for in his seed, or
family, and not out of it, "shall all the
nations and kindreds of th e earth be
blessed."
You say you believe polygamy is
"licentiousness,"' that it is "abominable," "b eastly, &c. ; "the practice only
of the most ba rba rous nations, or of the
dark ages, or of some great or good men
who were left to commi t gross s ins ."
Yet you say you are a nxious for me t o be
converted to your faith; and that we may
see each other in this life, a nd be assoc ia ted i n one grea t famil y in that life
which has no end.

analogy, I must learn to consider the
Roman Popes, clergy, and nuns, who do
not marry a t a ll, as foremost in the ranks
of glory; and those Cathol ics and Protestants who have but one wife, as next in
order of salvation, g lory, immortality, and
ete rnal life.
Now, dear friends, much as I long
to see you, and dear as you a re to me, I
can neve r come to these terms . I feel as
though the Gospel had introduced me into
the right famil y, into the right lineage,
and into good company. And besides a ll
these considerations, s hould I ever become
so beclouded with unbelie f of the Scriptures and heavenly institutions , as to agree with my kindred in New Ha mpshire,
i n theory, s till my practical c ircumsta nces
are different, a nd would I fear continue
to separate us by a wide and a l most impassable gulf.

For instance, I have, (as you see,
in a ll good conscience, founded on the
Now in order to comply with your word of God,) formed family and kindred
wishes, I must tenounce the Old a nd New ties, which are inexpressibly de ar to me,
Testaments; must count Abra ham, Isaac, and which 1 can never bring my feelings
a nd Jacob, a nd the ir families, as licen- to consent to dissolve. I have a good
t ious, wicked, beastly, abom inable charac- and virtuous husband whom I love . We
te rs ; \loses, Na than, David, a nd the have four little childre n which are mu tuProphe ts, no better. I must look upon the ally and inexpressibly dear to us. And
God of Israel as partaker in all t hese abo- besides this, my husband has seven other
minations, by holding them in fe llowship; livin g wives , a nd one who has departed
a nd even as a minis ter of s uch iniquity, to a be tter world. He has in a ll upwards
by giving king Sa ul's wives into king of twenty-five children. All these mothers
David's bosom; and afterwards by tak ing and children a re endeared to me by kinDavid's wives from him, a nd giving them dred t ies, by mutua l affection, by acto his neighbour. I must consider Jes us quainta nce a nd association; and the moChrist, and Paul, and J ohn, as e ither liv- t hers in parti cula r, by mutual and longing in a dark age , as full of th e darkness continued exercise~ of toil, patience,
and ignorance of barbarous climes, or lon g-suffe ring , a11d sist erl y kindness.
else wilfully a bominable and wicked, in We a ll have our imperfec tions in this l ife;
fe llowshipping polygam ists, a nd repre- but I know tha t thes e a re good and worth y
st:nting them as fathers of th e fa ithful, women, a nd that my husband is a good
and rule rs in heaven~ I must doom them a nd worth y man: one who keeps the comall to hell, with adulterers, fornica tors , mandm ents of J es us Christ, a nd presid es
&c., or else, at least, assign to them in his fami ly like an Abraham. He seeks
some nook or corner in heaven, as igno- t o provide for them with a ll d il ige nce; he
rant per'sons , who, knowing but l ittle, loves th em a ll, and s eeks to comfort them
were beaten with few stripes . Wh ile by and make th em happy. He teac hes them
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the commandments of Jesus Christ, and
gathers them about him in the family circle to call upon his God, both morning
and evening. Ile and his family have the
confidence, esteem, good-will, and fellowship of this entire territory, and of a
wide circle of acquaintances in Europe
and America. Il e is a practical teacher of
morals and religion, a promoter of general
education, and at present occupies an
honourable seat in the Legislative Council of this territory.
Now, as to visiting my kindred in
New Hampshire, I would be pleased to
do so, were it the will of God. But first,
the laws of that state must be so modified by enlightened legislation, and the
customs and consciences of its inhabitants, and of my kindred, so altered, that
my husband can accompany me with all
his wives and children, and be as much
respected and honoured in his family organization, and in his holy calling, as he
is at home; or in the same manner as the
Patriarch Jacob would have been respected, had he, with his wives and children,
paid a visit to his kindred. As my husband
is yet in his youth, as well as myself, I
fondly hope we shall live to see that day.
For a lready the star of Jacob is in the
ascendency; the house of Israel is about
to be restored: while "Mystery Babylon,"
with all her institutions, awaits her own
overthrow. Till this is the case in New
Hampshire, my kindred will be under the
necessity of coming here to see us, or on
the other hand we will be mutually compelled to forego the pleasure of each
other's company.
You mention, in your letter, that
Paul, the Apostle, recommended that
Bishops be the husband of one wife. Why
this was the case, I do not know, unless
it was as he says, that while he was among Romans he did as Romans did.
Rome, at that t ime, governed the world,
as it were; and although gross idolaters,
they held to the one wife system. Under
these circumstances, no doubt, the Apos-

tle Paul, seeing a greatrnanypolygamists
in the Church, re commended that they had
better choose for this particular temporal
office, men of small families, who would
not be in d isrepute with the government.
This is precisely our course in those
countries where Roman institutions still
hear sway. Our Elders there have but
one wife, in order to conform to the laws
of men.
You inquire why Elder W., when at ·
your house, denied that the Church of this
age held to the doctrine of plurality. I
answer, that he might have been ignorant
of the fact, as our belief on this point
was not published till 1852. And had he
known it, he had no right to reveal the
same until the full time had arrived. God
kindly withhe ld this doctrine for a time,
be ca use of the ignorance and prejudice
of the nations of mystic Babylon, that
peradventure he might save some of them.
Now,
dear sister, I must close. I
wish a ll my kindred and old acquaintances to see this letter, or a copy thereof;
and that they will consider it as if written to themselves. I love them dearly,
and greatly desire and pray for their salvation, and that we may all meet with
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of God.
Dear sister, do not let your prejudices and traditions keep you from believing the Bible; nor the pride, shame,
or love of the world keep you from your
seat in the kingdom of heaven, among the
royal family of polygamists. Write often
and freely.
With sentiments of the deepest affection and kindred feeling, I remain, dear
sister, your affectionate sister,
Belinda Marden Pratt.

Mrs. Lydia Kimball, Nashua, N. H.
(Mill. Star, Vol. 16, pp. 468-71, 75-77.)
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"I would rather be chopped to pieces and
resurrected in the morning, each day throughout
a period of three score years and ten, than to
be deprived of spea~ing freely, or to be afraid
of doing so."-Brigham Young.

" He that gave us life gave us liberty.
I have sworn on the altar of God
eternal, hostility against every form of
tyranny over the mind of man."
-Jefferson
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EDITORIAL THOUGHT
N the United States we regard it as
axiomatic that every person shall
ENJOY THE FREE EXERCISE OF
HIS RELIGION according to the dic·
tates of his conscience. Our flag for a
century and a half has been the sym·
bol of the principles of liberty of conscience, of religious freedom and
equality before the law; and these concepts are deeply ingrained in our na·
tional character.

I

It is true that other nations may, as
they do, enforce contrary rules of con·
science and conduct. It is true that
policies that may be pursued under
flags other than our own are beyond

our jurisdiction. Yet in our inner in·
dividual lives we can never be indif·
ferent: and we assert for ourselves
COMPLETE FREEDOM to EM·
BRACE, to PROFESS and to OB·
SERVE the principles for which our
flag has so long been the lofty symbol.
As it was so well said by James Mad·
ison: "WE HOLD IT FOR A FUN·
DAMENTAL AND INALIENA·
BLE TRUTH THAT RELIGION
AND THE MANNER OF DIS·
CHARGING IT CAN BE DIRECT·
ED ONLY BY REASON AND
CONVICTION, NOT BY FORCE
OR VIOLE,NCE."-President Frank·
lin D. Roosevelt.

Law and Justice
It has been said that "Law may be
written, and lau may be executed. Justice
may be executed, but justice cannot be
written. " A far too frequent excuse given
for the overt acts perpetrated against the
people of Short Creek, Arizona, by Governor Pyle and his associates, is that "Mormon Plural Marriage" is against the law.
In several l e tters answering the criticisms
of citizens the Governor has stated: "The

lau can do no urong!" "The law is just,
andmust be executed!" "I am under oat~
to execute both la'lU and justice!" etc.
Thus it would appear that in the mind of
the Governor as well as many other people of this great nation, the tenns LAW
and JUSTICE are synonymous. There is
nothin g further from the truth. It may have
been the desire of law makers to frame
such laws as would cover every crime and
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still execute jus tice. This has not been
the case, howe ve r, and every day occurrences prove the fact, that human legisla tion is utterly unable to enact l aws providing a punishment for every offense.
While the over precise lau frequently is
as a chain bQund around justic e.

Back to God-the Creator of earth
and the original law giver. With the restoration of the Gospe l of Jes us Christ in
this dispensation, the Lord revealed many
great and important' things to man. Among
such was a word of counsel regarding the
laws of the la nd. We quote in part:

Lau and jus tice should be inseparable, or rather justice should be an unwearying attendant on lau, for in fa ct th e
aim of the lau is understood to be justice.
When this is the case, the guilty meet
with the punishment due for their cri mes,
and the righteous are thoroughly protected,
and treated according to their merit; the
strong are obliged to respect the rights
of the weak, a nd the weak dwell secure,
being assured of redress for oppression.

"And now, verily I say unto you concerning the laws of the land, it is my will
that my people should observe to do all
things whatsoever I command them:

But here a difficulty arises-how is
it possible to make laws to meet every
case that may call for adjudication? Because of the mazy labyrinth of legal specification now existing, no human intellect
is able to bring such a stupendous and interminable code to rightly bear in every
case. Thus the grand end of the lau is
missed, justice is baffled, the real offender escapes the punishment due for
his crimes, and the innocent is without
hope for redress. This state of affairs
is anything but desirable.
The only method to avoid such injurious and humiliating predicaments is
to follow the directions of the most perfect executor of law andjustice-God, the
Ruler of Heaven and earth. A nation of
un governable, incorrigible transgressors
may make as many written laws as they
please, with which to circumscribe one
another, and keep one another in check,
but a people who would rise in the scale
of intellige nce, wisdom and happiness ,
will find that the righteousness which
sho uld come with the execution of law
will not be complete and satisfying unless the e nds of justice are fully met.
The righteous pray for such a day to be
hastene d, though it will be a bad time for
the lauyers!

"And that law of the la nd uhich is
constitutional, supporting tha t principle
of freedom in maintaining rightsand privileges, belongs to all mankind, and is justifiable before me:
"Therefore, I, the Lord, jus tify you,
a nd your brethren of my Church, in befriending that law which is the constitutional law of the land;
''And as pertaining to law of man,
whatsoever is more or less than these,
cotneth of evil.
"I, the Lord God, make you free,
therefore ye are free indeed; and the law
(constitutional law) also makes you free;
" Nevertheless, when the wicked
rule the people mourn;
"Wherefore, honest men, and wise
men should be sought for diligently, and
good men and wise men ye should observe
to uphold; (not wicked men and unwise
men who may he lawmakers) otherwise
whatsoever is less than these cometh of
evil."
-D. & C. 98:4-10.
The Prophet Joseph Smith elaborated
on this counsel in the following manner:
"We be lieve that re ligion is instituted of God and that man are amenable
to Him, and to Him only, for the exercise
of it, unless their religious opinions prompt
them to infringe upon the rights a nd liberties of others; but we do not believe that
human law has a right to interfere in prescribing rules of worship to hind the consciences of men nor dic t a te forms forpub-
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lie or private devotion; that the civil magistrate should restrain crime, but never
control conscience; should punish guilt,
but never suppress the freedom of the soul.
"We bel ieve that all men are bound
to sustain and uphold the respective governments in which they reside while protected in their inherent a nd inalie nable
rights by the laws of such governments.

*

*

*

*

"We believe that rulers, states and
governments, have a right, and are bound
to enact laws for the protection of all
citizens in the free exercise of their re·
ligious belief. * * * " D. & C. 134.

Here, as indicated above, the Prophet claimed it to be the duty of the Saints
to uphold the laws of the respective governments only "while protected in their
inherent rights" "by such laws" and
that the lawmakers "are bound to enact
laws for the protection of all citizens in
the free exercise of their religious belief."
Indeed this principle but reflects the ruling of heaven from the dawn of time-it
involves man's free agency, over which
the greatest of all battles was fought before this world was formed.
Hence the people of Short Creek believe that it is the constitutional law of
the land guaranteeing civil rights and religious liberty, which the saints are commanded to obey,andsustain,andno other.
God has never recognized any other law
as binding.
On this point the position of the
Church was made clear by the late President Joseph F. Smith. Said he:
"If laumakers have a mind to vio·
late their oath, break their covenants and
their faith with the people, and depart
from the provisions of the Constitution,
where is the lau, human or divine, uhich
binds me, as an individual to outu,ardly
and openly proclaim my acceptance of
their acts? I firmly believe that the only
way fo which we can be sustained in re·
_g ard to these matters by God our He avenly

Fat her, is by following the illus trio us
examples we find in Holy Writ (Daniel
and the three Hebreu, Saints),· and while
we regret and look with sorrou, upon the
acts of men who seek to bring us into
bondage and to oppress us, u e must obey
. God, for He has commanded us to do so;
and at the same time He has declared
that in obeying the laws which He has
given us, we will not necessarily break
the constitutional laws of the land. • • •
We intend to be tau-abiding so far as the
constitutional /au, of the land is concerned,·
and u,e expect to meet the consequences
of our obedience to the laws and com·
mandments of God, like men."
Gospel Doctrin e, page 507.

President Smith's attitude upon the
question of law obedience was clearly
shown when he was arrested November
23, 1906, pleaded guilty and paid a f ine
of $300 for disregarding what he and his
predecessors in office claimed to he an
unconstitutional law. In the light of these
facts there is no justification for the contention that the Saints are under obligation to observe laws w hie h, in the sight
of God, are unconstitutional.
All this then brings us to the lamentable truth, that because of the mazy l a·byrinth of specification, called the L AW,
executors of the law have not been able
to punish guilt upon every occasion, nor
mete out true justice where itwas always
deserved. Mankind has felt that their law
is just and must be obeyed regardl ess of
justice standing on the s idelines weeping.
Such c onditions existing in manmade jurisprudence, since the dawn of
time, has caused much injustice and suffering. It will be noted by all that it was
because of LAW tha t faithfuls a ints in all
ages went t o their graves as martyrs.
Abraham, the friend of God, was
cast into the fiery furnace; Daniel, the
Prophet, was cast into the Hon's den;
the three Hebrew Children were cast into

the furnace; nearly all the prophets down
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to the time of Jesus Christ met death because of the LAW. Jesus Christ, though
he had come into the world to save it, was
nailed upon the cross, while all his Apostles finally met death in a cruel and inhumane manner.
Paul in his letter to the Hebrew
Saints sums up the many persecutions
suffered by the Saints and Prophets as
follows:
And iuhat shall I say more? for the
time would fail me to tell of Gedeon, and
of Barak, andof Samson, and of Jephthae;
of David also, and Samuel, and of the
Prophets: Who through faith subdued
kingdoms, u,rought righteousness, obtained promises, stopped the mouths of
lions, quenched the violence of fire, escaped the edge of the su,ord, out of u,eakness were made strong, waxed valiant in
fight, turned to flight the armies of the
aliens. Women received their dead raised
to life again: and others were tortured,
not accepting deliverance; that they might
obtain a better resurrection; And others
had trial of cruel mockings and scourgings, yea, moreover of bonds and imprisonment: They were stoned, they were
sau,n asunder, iuere tempted, u,ere slain
with the sword· they wandered about in
sheepskins and goatskins; being destitute, afflicted, tormented,· (of whom the
world was not worthy): they wandered in
deserts and in mountains, and in dens
and caves of the earth. -Hebrews 11:32-8.

All this, mind you, was the result
of the application of LAW! Who can say
that such was JUSTICE? Until mankind
receives the revelations given by the
Lord through the Prophet, Joseph Smith,
as to what constitutes LAW and JUSTICE;
and until mankind is granted their inalienable rights of conscience, mankind will
suffer "This inhumanity t o man ;" or as
J ames Madison said: "We hold it for a
fundamental and inalienable truth that religion and the manner of discharging it
can be directed only by reason and conviction, not by force or violence." And
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as the L ord said:
"And now, verily I say unto you
concerning the lau,s of the land, it is my
will that my people should observe to do
all things iuhatsoever I command them;
* * * And as pertaining to the /au, of
man, u,batsoever is more or less than
these, cometh of evil."

If all law was constitutional law in
the broadest meaning, and if law ye rs and
judges would make certain that the execution of the LAW brought JUSTICE, then
there would be no more persecution and
martyrdom for those who hold firmly to
their God-given, inalienable rights. Also
the wicked would not prosper and flourish in the earth, but would meet the due
punishment for their crimes. If this riR,ht·
eous condition prevailed, a President
uould not say to the "Mormons", "Your
cause is just, but I can do nothing for
you!" An entire people would not be driven from the confines of the United States
to perish in the iuilderness: 'I he people
of Short Creek would not have been raided
in a most illegal manner and forced to
plead guilty to a crime they were not guilty of in order to safe-guard the lives and
liherties of their u,omen and children; and
lastly, innocent children u,ould not be
imprisoned as u,ards of the State and held
as hostages against the time ivhen their
parents will set aside their religious convictions and prostrate themselves before
the LAW; while the children of murderers,
thieves, adulterers, gangsters, crooked
politicians and uhat not, are left securely in the bosom of the home without any
thoughtonthe part of the State of Arizona
to charge them (the children) uith delinquency!
These lamentable and unrighteous
conditions in a ll ~ges of mankind, have
produced what is now l abeled "DEFIERS
OF THE LAW". A treatise on this subject as well as the lives of a few of such
characters, was published in 1885 at the
height of the "anti-polygamy crusade;,
against the Mormon Church. We feel jus-
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tified in closing our prese nt writing with
the same.
DEFIERS OF THE LAW
The circumstances in which the
Latter-day Saints are at the present t ime
pl ace d, are such as call forth the highest
degree of heroism, or, on the other hand,
the mos t crave n .::owardice. For it is true
as the wisest has said, "no man can serve
two maste rs."
A certain la w has bee n given to the
Church which must be obeyed, or penalties great a nd terrible will be the result.
For more than thirty years that l aw has
been preached and practiced by the Saints.
Our Elders have everywhere procla imed
that God has given this commandme nt to
the Church and that He will sustain those
who obey it. A certain law of man is now
placed in direct opposition to this law of
God, and the question is thereby put
stra ight to every Latter-day Saint (male
or female) "which master do you intend
to serve-which law will you elect to defy?" One or the other you must ignore.
Your enemies have placed you in that un:pleasant position, that you a re forced to
become "defiers of the law;" it is only
left for you to choose, which law. For
one or the other-God's or ma:i's-yrm
must set a t defiance .

Him that He would renounce His claims
a nd obey the law. But He would not promise, "He opened not his mou th." He suffered on the cross, but Pilate and the
"fifty-five millions," (mostly fools, I
fancy) did not s ucceed in grindi11g the
institution to powder, as they thought.
No, it was the Roman Empire that was
"ground to powder'·' tha t time, a nd the
cause of those ha ted, la w defiers, flourishes to this day.
Later on we have a Luther s tanding
up before all the world" defying the laws."
All Luther was require d to do was "simply
to come back within the law.'' "Fool"
that he was, did he not see more than
"fifty-five millions" opposed to him. To
the average l ooker on it must have appeared certain that Luther must do one
of three things, "obey the laws, whip the
whole Christian world, or emigra te." We
a ll know what L uther did. He went to
that Diet of Worms with a firm dete rmination tha t he could not reca nt-that he could
not obe y their laws . An d why? Because
their laws were unjust. As he journeyed
on his way to tha t memorable Diet, the
people w~o " sympathized with the lawbreakers" a nd who, therefore, "were not
in sympathy with the prosecution/' reminded Luther how much depended on his
being firm in his resistance to law. From
many a window or door as he journeyed
along he heard these words: "He that
denies me before men, him will I deny before my Father.'' Thank God! Luther did
not "deny Him," but was firm in his law
defying.

The L a tter-day Saint who has lived
his religion-attended to his prayers, his
me e tings, his every little duty, honestly,
conscientiously, humbly, before Godsuch a Saint will not be l ong in making
up his mind which; but those who have
neglected these little duti es will find it
And s till later we have a Cromwell
more diffic ult. And now if we examine with his little band of Puritan bre thren,
closel y into the his tory of the past, who "defying the laws." Some of these law
will we find mos t honored a nd honora ble- defiers did have to emigrate-they came
the heroes at whose s hrine we all love to over in the Mayflower in 1620. Singular
fall down a nd worship? They are those t hat we sho uld be so proud of these "law
who in their day and time were "defiers breakers," that we are anxious to trace
of the law."
our lineage back to law breaking, Puritan
stock!
Oliver Cromwell with his cousin
C brist hims elf was the greatest of
John
Hampden
had the audacity to believe
these. T he Judge before whom he was
. " s h'ip money " 1aws were unt.ried was a nxious to extort a promise from t hat certam
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constitutional. The case was taken to
the Supreme Court and decided against
Hampden. The law was declared constitutional. But Cromwell with his band of
Puritans "defied the law." He used to
say, ''There is a company of poor men
that will spend all their blood, rather than
see it settled so.'' They did "spend their
blood/' and settled it, not as the Supreme
Court had decided; and all the world is
to-day glad that Cromwell was a valiant
"law breaker,'' and that the decision of
that Supreme Court went for what it was
worth.

Latter-day Saints, one thing only
be sure of-make sure that the laws you
lire compelled to defy are unjust laws.
If they are, then you are sure of success.
Fight on, my brother, though there were
a hundred times fifty-five millions against
you, so far as your cause is a just and
true one, so far, shall the victory be yours.
All the millions beneath the sun ca nnot
hinder it. We know in our inmost heart,
in spite of all earthl y courts to the contrary, that the laws made and operated
specially against the Latter-day Saints
are cruel, oppressive and unjust. The
testimon y ofa large minority in the Senate,
Something more than a hundred years
in the House, and also outside of Congress
after Cromwell's time, there grew up a
-mostly a democratic minority-was that
strong band of "law breakers" on this
the E dmunds law was a cruel antf heartless
side of the Atlantic, with George Washin gpiece of special legislation. The Secreton at their head. The government had
tary of the Interior (Lamar) one of the
passed certain "laws which these people
chief officers of the presentAdmi'listration
considered unjust. It is true the Courts
said, in his place in the Senate, when the
of the country were against these defiers
l.!.:drnunds bill was on its passage, that he
of the law, but that made no difference.
considered it a cruel and oppressive piece
If the government levied too high a tax
of legislation . We know how cruel it is; we
on tea, those law breakers quietly dump ed
know with what malice it is executed; I hope
the tea into the Boston Harbor, and defied
we sense the dangers and difficulties ahead
the governme nt. Doubtless the press of
of us in resisting it, and I hope the exthe mother country was busy in those days
amples of the heroes, the law breakers,
show ing up the follies of resisting the
of other ages, whom I have mentioned,
laws; "are not the majority, the great
will ca use us the clearer tu see, that
majority by many millions, against you
these dangers and difficulties are most
Yankees? What folly for you to think that
certain to be surmounted.
you can overpower us, with our money,
our ships, our men; 'come back within the
Justice.
laws' and let us be friends." The Yankees answered! "See you damned first."
That contest was settled as we all know.
::M ~1y prayer is, by night and by
And the millions of men and money with
injustice on their side, went for nothin g, day, that every man and woman that bless
when matched against justice and a few this people, and desire to do them good,
impoverished Yankees. So all history may be blessed of the Lord God, and I
know Ile will bless them. 13ut every man
teaches :
and woman who shall raise a weapon a"Thrice is he armed who hath his ga inst this people, or devise evil against
quarre l just,
them,myprayer is that theymaybecursed;
13ut he quite naked, though locked and they certainly will be cursed, and
God will frustrate all their designs, and
up in steel,
lie will lead Ilis people on from victory
Whose cause with base injustice is to victory, until they triumph over all their
corrupt ed."
enemies.~
Ileber C. Kimball.

•
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The Shades of Pharaoh

Kint-Devil of M obocrats

A COMPARISON OF HISTORICAL AND PRESENT DAY
PERSECUTORS OF THE SAINTS.
From the history of Joseph Smith:

" Tpreached this morning to a large
congregation. The subject matter of my
discourse was drawn from 32nd and 33rd
chapters of Ezekiel, wherein it was shown
that old Pharaoh was comforted and greatly·rejoiced that he was honore~ as a ~ind
of king devil over. those uncircumcised
nations that go down to hell for rejecting
the word of the Lord, notwithstanding Hi$
mighty miracles, and fighting the Saint~;
the whole exhibited as a pattern to this
generation, and the nation~ now rolling
in splendor over the globe, if they do not
repent, that they shall go down to the pit
also and be rej oiced over, and ruled over
by old Pharaoh, king-devil of mobocrats,
miracle-rejecters, Saint-killers,
hypocritical priests, and all other fit subjects
to fester in their oiun infamy."

There/ore God dealt uell u,ith the
midu,ives: and the people multiplied, and
uaxed very mighty.
And ii came to pass, because the
miduives feared God, that he made them
houses.
And Pharaoh charged all his people,
saying, Every son that is born ye shall
cast into the river, and every dattghter
ye shall save alive.
Exodus 1 :15-22.

Herod-

Nou, uh en Jesus uas born in Beth·
lehem of Judea in the days of Herod the
king, behold, there came wise men from
the east to Jerusalem,
Saying, Where is he that is born
King of the Je ws? for u,e have seen his
star in the east, and are come to zwrship
him.
History of the Church, Vol. 5:22.
When Herod the king had heard these
things, he uas troubled, and all Jerusalem
Pharaohu,ith him. • • • •
And the king of Egypt spake to the
Th en Herod, uhen he saw that he
Hebrew midiuives, of which the name of uas mocked of the u;ise men, µ,as exceedthe one uas Shiphrah, and the name of the ing wroth, and sent forth, and slew all the
other Puah:
children that u;ere in Bethlehem, and in
And he said, When ye do th e office all the coasts thereof, from two years old
of a midiui/e to the H ebreu uomen, and and under, according to the time iuhich
see them upon the stools,- if it be a son, hehad diligentlyinquiredofthe uise men.
then ye shall kill him; but if it be a daughS t. Matthew 2:1-3, 16.
ter, then she shall live.
But the midwives feared God, and Lieutenant Governor Lilburn W. Boggsdid not as the king of Egypt commanded
(1833) "In the course of this day's
them, but saved the men children alive. wicked, outrageous, and unlawful proceedAnd the king of Egypt called for the ings, many solemn realities of human demidiuives, and said unto them, Why have gradation, as well as thrilling incidents
ye done this thing, and have saved the were presented to the Saints. An armed
men children alive?
and well organized mob, in a government
And the midwives said unto Pharaoh, professing to be governed by .law, with
Because the Hebreu, iuomen are not as the Lieutenant Governor (Lilburn W.
the Egyptian women,· for they are lively, Boggs), the second officer in the s.ta~e,
and are delivered ere the miduives come calmly looking on, and secretly aiding
in unto them.
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every movement, saying to the Saints,
'You now know what our Jackson boys
can do, and you must leave the county.'"
History of the Church, Vol . 1 :391.

"Lieutenant Governor i3oggs has
been represented as mere ly a curious and
disinterested observer of these events;
yet he was evidently the head and front
of the mob; for as may easily be seen by
what follows, no important move was made
without hi s sanction. He certainly was
the secret mover in the affairs of the 20th
and 23rd of July; a nd, as will appear in
the sequel, by his authority the mob was
converted in to militia, to effect by stratagem what he knew, as well as his hellish host, could not be done by legal force .
As Lieutenant Governor, he had only to
wink, and the mob went from maltreatment
to murder. The horrible calculations of
this second Nero were often developed
in a way that could not be mistaken.
Early on the morning of the 5th, say at
1 o'clock a. m., he came to Phelps, Gilbert,
and Partrid~e, auu told them to flee for
their lives. Now, unless he had given
the order to murder no one would have attempted it, after the Church had agreed
to go away. His conscience, however,
seemed to vacillate at its moorings, and
led him to give the secret alarm to these
men.
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as enemies and must be exterminated or
driven from th e state, if necessary for
the public good. "
Ibid 3 :175.

"The case is now a very plain onethe 'Mormons' must be subdued; and peace
restored to the community; you will therefore proceed without delay to execute the
the former orders. Full confidence is reposed in your abili ty to do so; your force
will be amply sufficient to accomplish
the object. Should you need the aid of
artillery, I would suggest that an application be made to the commanding officer
of Fort Leavenworth, for such as you may
need. You are authorized to reque st the
loan of it in the name of the state of Missouri. The ringleaders of this rebellion
should be made an example of; and if it
should become necessary for the public
peace, the 'Mormons' should be exterminated, or expelled from the state."
lbid192.

Result of Governor Boggs' Orders-

"! do hereby certify that my husband, Warren Smith, in company with several other families, was moving (in 1838)
from Ohio to Missouri. We came to Caldwell county. Whilst we were traveling,
minding our own business, we were stopped by a mob; they told us that if we went
Ibid 437.
'another step, they would kill us all. They
took our guns from us (as we were going
Governor Lilburn W. Boggsinto a new country, we took guns along
(1838) "Sir:-Since the order of the with us); they took us back five miles,
morning to you, directing you to cause placed a guard around us, kept us three
four hundred mounted men to be raised days, and then let us go.
w ithin your division, I have received by
''I thought-Is this our boasted land
Amos Rees, Esq., and Wiley C. Williams,
of liberty? for some said we must deny
Esq., one of my a ids, information of the
our faith, or they would kill us; others
most appalling character, which changes
said, we should d ie at any rate.
the whole face of things, and places the
Mormons in the attitude of open and a"The names of this mob, or the
vowed defiance of the laws, and of having heads, were Thomas O'Brien, county
made open war upon the people of this clerk; Jefferson Brien, William Ewell,
state. Your orders are, therefore, to hast- Esq., and James A ustin, all of Livinston
en your operations and endeavor to reach county. After they let us go we traveled
Richmond, in Ray county, with all pos- ten miles, came to a small town composed
sible speed. The Mormons must be treated of one grist mill, one saw mill, and eight
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or ten houses belonging to our brethren;
there we stopped for the night.
"A little before s unset a mob of
three hundred came upon us. The men
hallooed for the women and children to
run for the woods; and they ran into an
old blacksmith's shop, for they feared, if
we all ran together, they would rush upon
us and kill the wome n a nd childre n. The
mob fired before we had time t o start from
our camp. Our men took off their hats and
swung them, a nd cried "quarters" until
they were shot. The mob paid no attention to their cries nor entreaties, but fired
alternately.
" I took my little girls, my boy I
could not find, a nd s tarted for the woods.
The mob encircled us on all s ides but the
brook. I ran down the bank, across the
mill-pond on a plank, up the hill into the
bushes. The bullets wh istled around me
a ll the way l ike hail, a nd cut down the
bushes on a ll sides of us. One girl was
wounded by my side, and fe ll over a log,
and her c lothes hung across the log; and
they shot at them, expecting they were
hitting her; a nd our people afterwards cut
out of that log twenty bullets.
" I sat down and witnessed the dreadful scene. When they had done firing,
they began to howl, a nd one would have
thought that all the infernals hac.I come
from the lower regions. They plundered
the principal part of our goods, took our
horses and wagons, a nd ran off howlin g
like demons.
"I came down to view the awful
s ight. Oh horrible! My husband, and one
son ten years old, lay life less upon the
ground, and one son seven years ol d,
wounded very badly. The ground was
covered with the dead. These little boys
crept under the bellows in the shop; one
little boy of ten years had three wounds
in him; he lived five weeks and died; he
was not mine.
"Realize for a moment the scene !
It was s unset; nothing but horror and dis-

tress; the dogs filled with rage, howling
over their dead masters; the cattle caught
the scent of the innocen t blood, and bellowed ; a dozen helpless widows, thirty
or forty fatherless children, crying and
moaning for the loss of their fathers and
husbands; the groa ns of the wounded and
dying were enough to have melted the
heart of anyth ing b ut a Missouri mob.
''There were fifteen dead, a nd t en
wounded; two died the next day. There
were no men, or not enough to bury the
dead; so they were thrown into a dry well
and covered with dirt. The next day the
mob came back. They told us we must
leave the s tate forthw ith, or be killed.
h was cold weather, and t hey had our
teams and clothes, our husbands were
dead or wounded . I told them they might
kill me a nd my children, and welcome.
They sent word to us from t ime to time
that if we did not leave t he state, they
would come and kill us. \Ve had little
prayer meetings. T hey said if we di d not
stop them they would kill every man,
woman and child. 'We had spelling schools
for our little children; they said if we did
not stop them they would kill every man,
woman and child. We did our ow n milking,
got our own wood; no man to help us.
"I s tarted the first of February fo r
Illinois, without money, (mob a ll the way),
drove my own team, s lept out of doors. I
had five small children; we suffered hunger,
fatigue a nd cold, for what? For our religion, where, in a boasted land of liberty,
" Deny your fa ith or die," was the cry.
" I will mention some of the names of
the heads of the mob: two brothers by the
of Comstock, William ~Jann, 3enjamin
Ashley, Robert White , one by the name of
Rogers, who took a n old scythe and cut
an old white-headed man a ll to pieces.
(Thomas Mcl3ride.J
"I wish furt her also t o state, that
when the mob came upon us (as I was told
by one of them afterwards) , t heir intention was to kill e verything belonging to
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us , that had life; a nd that after our men
were s hot down by the m, the y wen t around
and s hot all the dead men ove r again, to
make s ure of their death.

263 children, a ll under the age of 18. They
are the innoce nt chattels of a lawless
commercial undertaking of uicked design
and ruthlessly exercised pouer. * * •

''I now leave it with this llonorable
Government (the United States) to say
wha t my damages may be, or what they
would be willin g to see their wives and
children s laughtered for, as I have seen
my husband, son a nd others.

"As the highest authority in Arizona,
on whom is la id the constitutiona l injunction to 'take care that the laws be faithfull y execut ed,' I have taken the ultimate
responsibility for setting into motion the
actions that zuill end this unsurrection.

"I lost in property by the mob-to
goods s tolen, fifty dollars; one pocketbook, a nd fifty dollars cash notes ; damage
of horses and tim e, one hundre d dollars;
one gun, ten dollars; in short, my all.
Whole damages a re more than the State
o [ \lis souri is worth.
" Written by my own hand, this 18th
day of April, 1839.
Amanda Smith."
Ibid 323 -325

GOVE RNOR j. HOWA RD PYLE-

"Before daw n today th e State of Arizona began and now has s uus tan tially
concluded a momentous police action against insurrection within its own borders.
''Arizona has ,110bili zed and used its
total po lice power to protect the lives and
future of 263 children. They are the producl and the victims of the foulest conspiracy you could possibly imagine.
"',lore than 100 peace officers moverl.
into Short Creek, in ',lohave County, a t
L o'clock this mornin g. They have arrested a hnos t th e en tire population of a
community dedicated to the fJroduction of
u,hite slaves who are withou t hope of e scaping tl,is degrading slavery from the
mome nt of their birth. * * *
"The State of Arizona is fulfilling
toJay one of every state ' s deepest obligations-to protect and defend the helpless.
"The State is mov in g a t once to seek
through the co urts the custody o f these

* "' *

"Judge Faulkner recited the a lmost
incredible deta ils of this cons piracy-deta ils a lmost revoltingly incompre hensible
at this mid-point of the 20th Century.* * *
"All doubt is erased whe n it is realized that in th e evide nce accumulated
there a re multiple instances of statutory
rape, adultery, bigamy, open and notorious
co habitation, contributin g to the deling ucncy of minors, marryin g the spo use of
ano ther, and an a ll-embrac ing conspirac y
to commit a ll of these crimes, along with
various ins tances of income lax evasion,
failure to comply with Arizona' s corporation laws, mi sapprop riation of the school
funds , im proper use of school facil ities,
a nJ fal sification of puulic records.* * * *
"The criminally deadly f1art is that
their children under legal age nou, num/:Jer
the 263 mentioned earlier.

" It is easy to see from this rapid
expans ion that in another l ll years the
pop ulation of Short Creek wo uld be in th e
thousands, a nd a n army would not be s ufficient to end the greater ins urrec tion and
defia nc e of a ll th a t is right. * * *
"~\hile we leave the remainder of
the deta ils of this fantastic insurrection
a nd its ending in the ir hands, it must !Je
re itera ted that the State of Ari zona is una ltera bl y pledged and determined to stop
this monstrous a nd evil grow th be fore it
becomes a cancer of a sort that is beyond
. "
l10pe o f I1Uman repair.

Gove rnor P yle's :laJi o Speech
S unday, Jul y 26, 1953 .
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Result of Governor Pyle ' s ActionAmong public officials of our day
who have betrayed the inalienable rights
of the American people, none will rank
higher than Governor J . lJoward Pyle of
Arizona and his co-conspirator, Judge J.
W. Faulkner.
These two men spent 26 months preparing an elaborate conspiracy to destroy
a peaceful American community. o doubt,
many other lesser political lights took
part i n this wholesale raping of Short Creek.
However, it has been well established
that t he full blame must be l aid a t the
doors of Governor Pyle and Judge Faulkner,
with the Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints nodding approval. As with a ll
conspiracies the instigators are now
" passmg
.
I buck" and at trn
I present
tie
writing no one seems to want the blame
for this overt act against real American
justice and liberty.
The results of this crusade against
a community, whose religious views differed from other christian people, are
staggering. In the very first instance the
Governor made it impossible for the afflicted people to have an impartial trial
in the State of Arizona, by publicly declaring nearly before the arrests u,ere made
his convictions as to the guilt of the
people involved.

are St ate ow ned and controlled. Al though
the adults a re free they are not able to
return to their homes in Short Creek with
the ir famil ies.
For brevity's sake we might l ist the
damages committed against the people of
Short Creek as follows. 1. On account
of heavy bonds, loss of work because of
pre judice created t hrough the arrests,
trave l, court costs, attorney's fees, judgment assessments, etc., the raid has cost
the people of Short Creek some ~h.irty
thousand dollars in cash, lost crops and
wages. No one really knows what this
hour of infamy has cost the State of Arizona and the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints; but, perhaps, a figure
of $200,000 would not be excessive, while
the cost to t he State continues to rise because of t he relief burden. Further expenses to be met by the defendants in
additional trials e tc., cannot be estimated
at this time.
2. A once peaceful and loyal community has been broken up , and a t least
one man has died as a result of the ra id.
Homes are vacant and lonely. \1en are
under the necessi ty of keep i ng their original homes up as well as meet some of
the cost of their families who a re not allowed to return to Short Creek.

3. A worthwhile and progressive
school
program has been disrupte d. At
Over a nation wide hook-up he acpresent
the cattlemen (perhaps taking
cused the people of the following crimes.
courage
from
the rash action of t he GoverConspiracy to commit : 1. Ope n a nd nonor)
are
trying
to close the school dow n
torious Cohabitation; 2. Bigamy; 3.
Statutory rape; 4. Ad ultery; 5. Contri- and seal up the community against fu rbutory de l inq uency; 6. Marrying the hus- ther use excep t for cat t le grazing. (We
are preparing a complete report on this
band of another.
aspect of the case t o be re leased at a
As has been before reported the e n- la t er date.)
t ire commun ity was ra ided and placed un4. An Ameri can commun ity has been
der mart ial law. The childre n were taken
de
nied
the ir re ligious free dom; wives a nd
in to Phoe nix, whi le most of the adul ts
were l odged in the County jail. Although c hildren have been separated from husa t present all criminal charges have been bands a nd fa thers; homes have been left
dism issed against the adults of t he com- desol a te; and t he St at e has forbidde n the
munity, the children have been made wards women and children to re t urn t o their
of the St ate of Arizona, and at presen t homes under penalty of law. A nd all this
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because the people of Short Creek differed
in their belief and practice in an inalien·
able and God given institution-Marriage.

THE GREAT PYLE AND FAULKNER
DOUBLE-CROSS
lnvol ved in this war-fare are about
260 minor children. In a speedy Juvenile
trial (w ithout the benefit of counsel or
time to defend themselves) these c hildren
were taken from their parents and made
the property of the State, a nd were placed
in the custody of the State Department of
Public Welfare.
The Court found the children to be
of excellent character, well mannered,
well fed and with splendid morals; but,
duetothefact, that they MIGHT be taught
the principle of "Mormon Plural Marriage"
they were declared delinquent and neglected. Additional provisions of this
judgment are: 1. The children must remain wards of the State until they are 21
years old. 2. They can never return to
their homes in Short Creek. 3. They are
not a llowed to see their half brothers and
sisters, or the mothers of their half brothers and sisters. 4. The mothers may
stay with the children so long as they
strictly follow the dictates of the State.
5. The fathers may see the children at
reasonable times under the supervision
of the State Department of Public Welfare.
6. The fathers are to be assessed $30.00
a family per month for the upkeep of the
mother.
S ince this judgment the adults have
a ll been exonerated. The fathers and
mothers are free. The fathers to return
to their homes in Short Creek, while the
mothers must remain with their children
or lose them to foster families.
So
for the first time in American history an
entire community of children have been
imprisoned, u-bile their parents are free.
Thus th e Shades of Pharaoh, Herod and
other notorious child persecutors, are
casting a dark gloom over the lives of the
Short Creek Children.
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It is interesting to note the promise
made by the Governor the morning of the
raid. WP. 'JHOte: "That these children
have the right to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness-and as has so often
been emphasized since, HAPPINESS OF
THEIR OWN CHOOSING. 1he State of
Arizona is determined to insure that th ey
have those rights for the remainder of
their lives."
THESE CHILDREN HAVE ALL
CHOSEN THEIR MATERNAL PARENTS
AND THEIR PEACEFUL HOMES IN
SHORT CREEK; BUT THEIR CHILD-LIKE
PLEAS FO R THE RIGHT TO LIVE NORMAL LIVES HAVE SO FAR FALLEN ON
DEAF EARS!

What has been said of the parents
of these children? Juvenile Judge Lorna
C. Lockwood said: "I found the uomen
and children of Short Creek kind and gentle
and courteous. Except for their marriage
beliefs, the u,omen are excellent in charac·
ter. They are good mothers to their chil·
dren."
Recently Judge Tullar expressed the
same feeling relative to the fathers. Their
only sin seemed to be their religious conviction regarding marriage; otherwise, .they
were men of honor and integrity. Several
of the public officials have since reported
that" they did not findu,hat they expected
to find in Short Creek; that they uere cer·
tain the people's marriage practices u,ere
a vital part of their religion."
Here then is the paradox of all paradoxes; honorable and upright parents have
lost the custody of their children on the
flimsy grounds that the children MIGHT
be taught the principle of "Mormon Plural
Marriage" if left in their ori{!.inal homes!
(We wonder what the morals of these children will he likP., if they remain in the
Custody of the State until they are 21 ?)
Is Governor Pyle and the State of
Arizona seeking justice, or are they using
these innocent children to break up the
community of Short Creek? The answer
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is obvious. All thinking, liberty loving
people should now solemnly protest this
unchristianlike behavior on the part of
some of the officials of the State of Arizona, and demand the return of these chi!~
dren to their parents "WHO ARE OF EXCELLENT CHARACTER"! Th e mothers
and many fathers are accused of no crimes
and have been exonerated by /au. Then
uhere is the law, human or divine, that
uould uphold this unrighteous, prejudiced
and heart-breaking Juvenile judgment?
Save it be the SHADES OF PHARAOHKING-DBV IL OF MOBOCRATS!

•

•

I n Pr a i s e o f L it t I e C h i I d re n.
In pra ise of Iitt le chi ldren I wi 11 say
God first made man, then found
A better way for woman, but His third
Way was the best. Of a l I c reated
Things, the loveliest and most divine
Are children. Nothing here can be
To us more gracious o r more dear.
And though, when God saw al I His
Works were good, there was no rosy
flower of babyhood.
'Twas sa id of chi ldren in a later day
That none could enter heaven save
Such as they. The earth, wh ich feels the
f lowerin g of a thorn, was g lad,
0 I ittl e chi Id, when you were born;
The earth, which thrills when skylarks
Sca le the blue, soared up itself in
G;d' s own heaven in you;
And heaven, which loves to lean down
And to glass its beau ty in each
Dewdrop on the grass-Heaven laughed to
Find your face so pu re and fair,
And left, 0 little ch ild, its reflex there.
-John Hartlet.

•

•

A£ ever acknowledge failure until you
have made yo ur last attempt;
And never make your last attempt
until you have succeeded. i i

P U R P 0 S E

0 F

T R I A L S.

It is no doubt a wise provision upon
the part of the Lord to ca use Ilis people
to pass through the circumstances which
are giving them their present schooling.
If our youn g people did not have an opportunity of learning the difference between the sweet and the bitter, between
the good and the evil, how could they ever
become the people which the Prophets
have described? It is true, exposed in
this way, some may succ umb to evil;
Satan's allurements may have more attractions for them than the righteousness of
the Lord. But in what other way can the
desired end be reached? How e lse can
the gold be separated from the dross?
For a people to attain to the state of perfection which we hope to reach, theymust
be tried and proved, and show that they
cannot be swerved from the right faith by
any temptation however attractive. They
must be s uch pure gold that neither the
fire of persecution nor the heat and sunshine of prosperity can have· a ny effect
upon them.
Until t he Kingdom of God has more
power and Babylon's dominion is greatly
lessened, we may be assured that every
man in position among us w:ll have all
that he can do if he employs himself in
checking and counteracting the mischief
which the vices of Babylon are designed
to bring about. But the day will come
when a great change will take place. The
government of God will have power. Then
its happy influence will be felt and exhibited in the manners and hab its and all the
ways of the pe op! e. Until thats hall come
we must work and wait with patience and
untiring zeal. The great and joyous con- '
solation is tha t, as sure as God l ives,
that day will come .
George Q. Cannon.
Juven ile Instructor, Vol. 24:516

•

II

I have scratched the u,ord " can't" out
of my vocabulary long since. -John Taylor
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RECIPE FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR
Take twelve, fine, fnll-grown months. see that these are thoroughly
free from all old memories of bitterness, rancor, hate and jealousy;
cleanse them completely from every clinging spite; pick off all specks
of pettiness and littleness; in short, see that these months are freed
from all the past-have them as fresh and clean as when they first came
from the great storehouse of Time.
Cut these months into thirty or thirty-one equal parts. This batch
will keep for just one year. Do not attempt to make up the whole batch
at one time (so many persons spoil the entire lot in this way), but prepare one day at a time, as follows:
Into each day put twelve parts of faith; eleven of patience, ten of
courage, nine of work (some people omit this ingredient and so spoil the
fla'for of the rest) , eight of hope, seven of fidelity, six of liberality, five
of kindness, four of rest (leaving this out is like leaving the oil out of
the salad-don't do it), three of prayer, two of meditation, and one well
selected resolution. If you have no conscientious scruples, put in about
a teaspoonful of good spirits, a dash of fun, a pinch of folly, a sprinkling
of play, and a heaping cupful of good humor.
Pour into the whole love ad libitum and mix with a vim. Cook
thoroughly in a fervent heat; garnish with a few smiles and a sprig of
joy; then serve with quietness, unselfishness, and cheerfulness, and a
Happy New Year is a certainty.-Contributed.

A CONFESSION
General Hall, of Missouri, who was at that time somewhat distinguished
for his prowess in knocking down the doorkeeper of the Democratic National
Convention, at Cincinnati, for refusing admittance to .the delegation of the
Benton Wing of the Missouri Democracy, raised a new and somewhat novel
objection to our admission while canvassing the subject with a company of
gentlemen at the National Hotel in Washington, he declared it would never do
to admit Deserct, for it would recognize polygamy, and that would ruin all the
houses of ill-fame in the country, in a short time. Why, said he, no woman
would ever consent to become a prostitute if she could have a husband, who
would honor and protect her, and maintain and educate her children; and
under this new arrangement every woman could obtain such a husband and
protector, ~ND EVERY HOUSE OF ASSIGNATION WOULD BE CLOSED,
AND THE GENTLEMEN OF THE COUNTRY UNDONE.
-Geo. A. Smith, J. of D., 9:263.
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THANK YOU!

We are not able to acknowledge personally the m a ny holiday greetings we are receiving,
nor the intimate expressions of
good will coming from our numerous friends throughout the
country. However, we take this
means and occasion to express
our thanks and deep gratitude
for such contributions of love
and felicitations. We wish to
all of our readers the compliments of the season with a liberal sh are of the goods of life to
add to their comfort and happiness. May the years to come
prove better years for everyone
who is seeking to serve the Lord ;
and may our feet be firmly
planted upon the foundation of
truth and righteousness.
TRUTH greets you with love
and confidence.

REFLECTIONS ON THE
MANIF ESTO
(Submitted)

'l'-l:cl'c is 011(' frature oe this p ersecution iron~ the United. Statcs Govcrnment, and the conseqnent :M anifesto
recen tly fr;suecl by ·the Prcsidency of
the 0hurch, "·hich has received some
langhing comment from numbers of
p rople, but onl~· once or h\·ice have I
heard the matter spoken of in th e grave
nnd serious manner which it ass1ir('(lly
deserves.

I have not the statis•tjr,s of this t erritory beGide me at this mome·nt, but it
is a w eJl kl1'own fact that there i:; a
preponderance of femal es over the male
popul ation of Territory of Utah.
Now, ju·~t add to that fact, the number of miners, roughs, adventurers and

di sol ntE' men ~0nerallr "·hich have entnecl into t11r conut, then remembe r
1lrn.t as a l)( 09le we have r arely among
us a young- man over the age of itwentyt;ix· unrnaniccl, and there is something
in tltr nrnl tcr to .srt our girls, their
mothers and fathers to thinking.
Oo into ;1n_,. settlement of t h is territor,,·, ,·isi t ~ !!e meetings, the places of
;;mnsement. parties, •theatres, or any
J=ke gathl•r:n '.?'. and you wiU at once
Jl(l f !t•t' th e g r:'al. prcpoudera·nce of girls
on~r boys. ,\ 'o tmg w omen over young
JJH'tt. 'l'h 011. 1.;nbtra·c t, if yo•u a r e acqirniutecl w'th the peopl e present, the
>·oung men " ·ho arc not as respec-table
as t.he,1· m ig-ht be, those whom you
"·otdcl objPC't to have ,YO·tl r own daughtc>r en· sistc>r marr~·. and the r esult is
somelhin!.r sta rtling.
It may well
c·;nt..;c >rou to a::;k ''"here a re all thesr
nieC' ancl rc•ally brnutiful young women
g-oing- to fillil ll'lu~bancls and homes 1

II ere•toforc th er e hes rare·l y b een
SN'•n t1monp; ns such a thing as an ol d
ma icl; lmt ,·::iit ten years! If the present 01·der or things preYail her e t h en
that does nw.,·, yon "·ill find som e -0£
lhr··;c ~i rh w h ose unbridled dispositicns have l c>cl them to accept sin r ath01· than remain old maids, and the•o,
after that I helieve I am i'afe in ass0rt: na tlrnt at least one-third of th P
r0111a(11ing- p.'irls will have faded into a
ho1wle!'s, helpless old maidenhood.
''Oh'', cxe b:ms one of my bright
young read e rs, "I thought this m anif<'st.o rn:ule the men feel bad. I didn't
thi11k I had :m~·thin g to dowi·th th e m atter!" You didn't? Well, just wait ten
.vears, an d then see if this Il).anifesto
hasn't as much sig-nifican ce for you
1.;itting at home wibh your empty
drC'ams, a·s it h as for the youn g mai·ri ecl man, "~ho bai:; had his choice from
:1 snrplus of gir ls as good and goodlooking as >·ou are, and who now has,
at lea.. t, the comforts of home, with one
wife and a growing family of C·h ild1·en.

If yo u are inclined to phil osoph ize,
>·our refl ection.-s will run i:,om ething
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after this strain: '\Vhat, then, have I spect for t.ha.t sacr·ed order th.an has
done t1 the UniLed S.:,ates Government, existecl in the pa!St. Husbands will
that I am denied ~h e privilege of a appreciate their faithful and devorted
hm.hanil ai1il home of my OW Il'7 Am I wives, wives will 1have moTe 1.:hariity
not m'.>re than willing to take a le3ser and respect foi: t.h-eir husbands, while
sh11re of a good man's time, but all of wives will not make for themselves and
his affection, and is not my neighbor ca·c1h other so ma niy unnecessary 1burready to give me a portion of his home dens.
and mai·n tenance, while his wife stands
And .to close, young girls wi'll find
ready to share all this with me for her
1that
not all t he ·a dvantage of plural
pres·e nt good and eternal welfare 1
marriage
belong to the married men.
Why must I dwell forever alone to
Blessed
are
they that mourn, for they
pfoase public opinion 1"
will be C·omforted !-Young Woiman's
Then, aga·i n will come the more seri- J oumial, Vol. II, March, 1891. Written
ous side of the reflection! You will by .t he Editor.
say, "What right had 1the government to demand that I should never
ITEMS OF SPECIAL INTEREST
have ·while an earth the privile.ge of
Covenants: "Life, property, wives,
living the highest law of God 1 The law
children,
friends, and all that God has
that cruc:fies the flesh that rt may
given
me
are on the altar."
sane:tify 1he sp~rit; .the law that marks
* * ., , *
the way to eternal pro 2,Te.:;sion? '·
While your neighbor is saying to him"Satan cannot imitate the voice of
self, ·an i his wife is .t elling him that God's messengers and deceive the
sorry was the day when men under- Priesthood.''
took to crush what God had planted
* * * * *
here upon the earth.
In the early fifties Brigham Young
'This is no fancy picture of what said: ''After me will come a man to
might, well happen in the course of ten lead this people who will die a martyr.
years, but "·hat I most p1rLicularly He will give his life for the same prinwish .t o call your attention to ·now, ]t; ciple that Joseph Smith did; and after
this fact! That Y'OU, as young women h'.f.; t:mP, men will be raised up who
of Zion, have as much interest in this will offer thrir lives for the same prinmatter as do your mothers and fathern. ciple and they will become martyrs,
See to it that not one word of foolish, they may live to see the second comsilly rejoi cing pasS('S your l·ip.;; for what, ing of Christ."
lia·s ·been do·ne. If you speak of it at
* * * * *
all. lBt it IJ.e in the most solemn and
" Brethre-n. this church will be led
s:1cred spirit. Bewarp how you treat on.to the very brink of hell by the
lig:Mly th<' thi11g1.; of bhe Kingdom, for 1Par1ers of this people, then God will
:hne ·will comP a. time when your words r;encl the one mighty and strong to
will be known and you will be held ac- save and redeem this Church.' '-Brigcountable for them
Let ~-our hearts ham Young at Provo, 1867 .
rather be lifted np in earnest prayer
* * * * ,,
for the God of heaven -to <'Orne out of
"But
behold,
verily I say unto you
Hi.; hiding place and give to H is people the succor and help thC'r so ~orrl~· th<1t there are many \Yho have b een
n('ec1. I can ventinrp t0 make one more ordained among you whom I have
called, but few oif them are chosen.
prediction before c l osin~ this article:
They who are not chosen have sinned a
Before the Saints receive a.gai'l1 the ver~- grievous sin, in that they are
pri ,rilege of celestia·1 marriage, there "'a lking in darkness at noon-day."·w ill he ·a far higher VPneration and re- D. & C., 95 :!). 6.
1
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1

1
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I N EX I LE.

By H omes pun.
She held the letter in her hand' 'Twas wet with many a tearIt told of those in that far land
She'd left for one long year;
'Twas penned by one she dearly loved:
Her husband's other wife;
Their I ives had in one channel moved
For nearly half a life.

*

*

*

*

"Your little Georgie ' s grown so bigHe struts about in pantsAnd looks so cute in such a rig:
He's spoiled by both his aunts:
He often comes and questions me
In such a curious way;
My answers are not ver y free1 don't kn ow what to say.
" ' Dear auntie, when wi 11 momma come
To us, no more to part?
A year ago she left our home
To comfort papa's heart.
And what does momma look I ike now?
And does she love me yet?
Why don't she come and teach me how
To ta me my rabbit pet?
" 'Say, auntie, why does papa roam ?
Why does he have to go
And leave behind his happy home,
And us who love him so?
Where can the devil find such men
To make this awful raid?
My papa is the bestest man
The Lord has ever made.
"Why didn't papa come right home
When auntie's Rob in died?
He surely would if he had known
How hard Aunt Nennie cried.
And who will tell him how we laid
Our robin in t he ground,
So close to Albert, ' neath the shade
Of trees right o'er the mound?
" 'And do they know that auntie's left
Without a baby-boy?
Could papa send one in the moi I

Just like he sent my toy?'
caught hi m up then in my arms
And held him up to me;
'Say, auntie, I can ' member once
I sat on momma' s knee.' ''

*

*

*

*

She could not read another word
Her heart was crushed with pain:
She longed to take her Georgie to
Her aching heart again .
She saw her face was growing dim,
To those sweet baby eyes,
She felt she echoed with a pang
His childish quest ions wise.
What have they done that they must I ive
Exiled from friends and home?
When would the voice of God cry out
When would His jus ti ce come?
But sweet and low the whispering vo ice
God breathed in her heart"The end soon cornes, thy core must be
To nobly bear thy part."

L I F E'S S Y M P H 0 N Y.
"O Master, I would play the viol in!
Pray try me. I am really not unskil led. "
The Master with a patient ges ture stilled
The ardent voice. "The mut ic must begin.
Seest thou, for v iolins I have no need.
Back to the woodwinds. Take thine own
bas soon,
And play thy part.'' The strings were
al I in tune,
The brasses ready, still the vo ice
did plead:
"O Mast er, I play only three short bars."
"Thou playest the bassoon we ll. No
more entreat.
Thy three short bars are needed to
complete
Th e music that shall lift men to the
stars."
0, Soul, play well the few notes given
thee.
T he Master needs them for
Life's symphony.
B . Y. Williams.
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CHILDREN versus CATTI~E
(Editor's note: Among the many g roups responsible for the recent "Arizona crusade" against the peaceful Short Creek commun ity, are the Utah cattlemen who run
vast herds of stock on th e Arizona grasslands, known as the "STRIP". These stockmen
reside mostly in Ut ah, but graze their stock in Arizona. Because of t he popu lation increase of Short Creek, necessitating increased taxes for the development and upkeep
of the free pub lic school there, these cattlemen have been greatly agitated. Although
they have denied any complicity in the recent "crusade " to wipe out the citizens of
She r+ Creek, the informed person is wel l aware of their attitude and labors towards the
disso lution of the Short Creek free public schoo l system. Recently, because the crusade failed to close the school down, the leading cattlemen signed their names to an
injunction suit to finish the job, thus indicating their complicity in the whole "conspi racy' '
and their desire and determination to see th8 school closed.
The following exp lanation of the tax system and the approx imate taxes the stockmen have to pay will prove enlightening to our readers. We conclude this article with a
caustic accusation written by Jonreed Lauritzen, also an Arizona taxpayer, whose children have been students of the Short Creek school.)

The Short Creek citizens are well aware
that the initial instigation for the persecution which t he State of Arizona has imposed upon them was partially motivated
by Ut ah stockmen who reap the benefits.
of the vast Arizona Strip grasslands. The
Governor's speec h and "planted,; press
statement s carried verbatim quot es of
stat ements made by the stockmen at school
budget meetings. All t hese accusations,

"Ye:

l

SHALL KNOW THE

TRUTH

A N O THE

confessions and denials have been confusing the public as to the real purpose
and intents behind the recent "Short Creek
crusade."
It appears that settlers, homesteaders,
or even prospectors are not very u,elcome
on the "Strip" as they may possibly present a threat to the "public lands" monopoly which a feu men hold.
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~~ude which is a bar against all information, wh ich is a bar
against all argument, and which cannot fail to keep a man in everlasting ignorance.
mental attitu de is CONDEMNATION BEFORE INVESTIGATION."
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Assistants from the, Attorney General's office of both Arizona a nd Utah hav e
made statements ind ica ting the real source
of agitation arising among Southern Utah
cattlemen who pay taxes in the Short Creek
school district.
The Arizona E ducation Association
considers the children of Short Creek entitle d to free public education as are all
American childre n, but these s tockmen
who have prospered unhampe red and practically untaxed for many years do not feel
that public education should be $0 broad
as t o include children of polygamists (if
th ey have to pay a ny taxes to he lp support
th e school) despite the fact that these
same stockme n, through the T aylor Grazing Law, have made their livelihood and
become wealthy on graz ingland, the maior
portion of which belongs to the publi c.

the problem is not a small district but just
"TOO MANY CHILDRE N. "

This fall a fter it became apparent that
the July "raid'' did not completely crush
the people, nor leave the community without a school the cattl emen placed their
names on record as intending to finish the
job and crush the school by filing a suit
against the school board in an effort to
s top payments to teachers a nd force the
few children l eft, out to other comm unities
for schooling. Included in th e suit uere
false accusations and a declaration concerning the religious beliefs of the people
of Short Creek, quite afield from public
school matters. The feeble attempt to
sound objective u;as nearly inaudable by
the tremendous thundering of bitter prejudices.

The Short Creek School district is very
small in assessed valuation, less tha n
one fifth the amoun t of property per child
in sc hool as the Mohave County average
and only one fiftieth the amount per child
as the highest district. in the county. I n
other words it would require a tax rate
fifty times as high in Short Creek district
to raise one dollar per child in school as
it would in the wealthiest district of the
county. It is the lowest in valuation per
student within th e count y and nearly the
l owest district of the whole state. But
even in the face of these inequalities,
and repeated attempts toward a more equitabl e re-arranging of district boundaries,
the County Supervisors and County School
Superintendent have refused to remedy the
condition which is within t heir power, but
have instead, within the last year with
openly de monstrated prejudice , increased
the inequalities against the Short Creek
School desp ite petitions of explanation
and overwhelming evidence of a n unjust
burden.

Much has been said about the high tax
rate in the district, but little has been
said about the great amount of untaxed
land and the inadequate means of counting
stock for t ax purposes. F or each acre of
taxable land the s tockmen average approximately nine acres of public grazing land
to their exclus ive use. It i s significant
to note here that the county assessor cannot, according to his oun confession,
count all the cattle for taxing so the ·stockm an' s u;ord is considered s ufficient as to
the number of cattle assessed. It is also
significant to note that a full grown cow
is assessed a t $35.00 per head (it was
only $25.00 until recently), that calves
under a year old a re not even assessed.
It may also be interesting to note that
much of the improve ments made to provide
cattle watering reservoirs etc., is reimbursibly financed by public funds through
the Soil Conservation. Or in other words,
of the $7000.00 special assessment, about
fifty stockmen pay approximately $6000. 00
or $ 120.00 average per year; the cost of
one poor cow.

The stockmen have made practically
no effort to have the district expanded,
but seem to be obsessed 1.11ith the idea that

The high tax rate on th e patented land
and reported cattle does not tell the full
story because of a ll the untaxable assets
and inadequate tax methods.

TRUTH
The school tax in the Short Creek district has not exceeded 6¢ per dollar of assessed evaluation. It would require the
ownership of three full grown cows to
cost a stockman $6.00 in support of the
Short Creek school, although those cows
and their tax free calves could sell for at
least five hundred dollars and much more
than that until this year.
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has never been more than the median amount for Arizona schools rated according to the number of children in attendance and it has usually been in the lowest
10% for costs.

The community patrons have donated
and contributed most of the improvements
and construction for the school. The district has never been bonded. Although a
That is approximately 1% tax of the new building has been needed for twenty
real value on the cows themselves which years. The Short Creek school has been
probably grew fat on tax free public land. under continual bombardment of false accusations of misuse and mis-appropriation
The total cost of the special school
of school funds and facilities, of being
fund* for the Short Creek school which is
an indoctrination instrument of religious
spread over all the taxpayers has been
phil osophy, etc. All of th-e se accusations
about $7000.00 per year the last few years
are typical of those made by prejudiced
and was practically nothing at all before
minds. The school has been highly com1950. In 1949 the Short Creek school levy
pl imented by the State Currictilum Direcrequired a tax of less than Yi of 1% on the
tors and other prominent people in educaassessed valuation. T his means a full
tion as well as travelers, even from Eugrown cow, raised on public land, if countrope, Australia and many points in the
ed, would be assessed at $25.00 and would
U. S.; and also has been visited by the
be taxed 12Yi¢ although it would sell for
State School Superintendents, supervisors,
$200.00. There are neighboring districts
state school board members and other ofon the Strip with large enough valuation
ficials of Utah and Arizona, all of whom
and few enough children in school that
declare that there is a great deal of effort
the school tax even now is only about 1/6
being put forth to provide a good education
of 1% of assessed valuation. (The vast
for the children of Short Creek; but also
difference between assessed valuation
a great need for better facilities, which
and real values for stockmen, having fedwould cost the taxpayers more money.
eral grazing allotments, demands detailed
The teachers are all certified and usually
explanation to be understood.)
spend their summers in school to keep
At the same time as the Utah stock- abreast of the trends in Education.
men have been complaining so loud about
One state official has emphatically
the high cost school some of them have
declared that the children of tlJe Short
been able to raise from insignificance to
Creek community are 100% non-delinquent,
great financial prominence, u,ith u,ealth
a percentage no other community in Ariproduced on the "Arizona Strip".
zona could shou-. This indicates a u,hole·
The Short Creek schools annual cost some constructive and cooperative program betu,een the parents and the school
* The special school fund is that portion for the benefit of the children. None of
of the local school cost above the amount the Short Creek parents (even though not
received from state school equalization affiliated u-ith the fundamentalists) u,ho
funds; this special school levy is raised have had children in school feel the tax
by exclusive taxation within the local dis- burden too heavy for educational purposes.
trict. Arizona has 255 small districts all They pay their proportionate percentage
oj which have to raise some of their school of taxes and have no free use of public
costs through a special levy.
lands.
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This Short Creek persecution has not
only bee n an attack agains t the ·" F reedom
of Il e ligion" but a lso against the "Free
Public School System", a "child of freedom" reared in the fertile soil of American democracy and is America's unique
contribution to humanity. We see evidence
of thinking which would restrict public
supported education from children of stigmatized parents.
Short Creek children are American
c hildren entitled to Public Education even
though non-resident taxpayers are required
to help pay the costs the same as is required t o educate other children in America.
The causes of the "Short Creek" raid
are multiple, some of the same t ype of o[Jposition as that u,hich ousted Dr. Goslin
in the P asedena incident has displaced
the children of Short Creek but the opposition conspired in a more subtle plan in
that the prejudices against an unpopular
religion u,ere accentuated and magnified
in the public mind and what u,as actually
a tax problem was made to appear as a
moral problem. People, not interested in
morals, were loud to declare that the Short
Creek people have too many children and
are th erefore immoral and have no business living on the Arizona Strip. On the
o ther hand u,hen it has not cost them any
taxes they have quickly acknou,ledged
the people of Short Creek to be honest,
industrious and morally clean.

The ideal of educating all the children
of a ll the people whether rich or poor,
black or white, from cabin or castle, is
philosophically accepted by nearly all
Americans but when put to the t est insuch specific cases our philosophies too
often do not go deep enough to tap our
pocketbooks.
Many of the basic pillars of freedom
are at stake in the crusade against th e
Fundamentalist Mormons. All Americans
should take notice for the freedoms invol ved are the same as our patriot grandfathers and pioneer fathers gave their

energies and their lives to establish and
nou, u,e see them crumbling at the base.
This is happening in freedom loving America uhere our tax supported public schools
are a heritage of patriots, the pride of alt
Americans, and hav~ been our hopes for
a better, more intelligent society for our
children.

THE

PYLE AND FAULKNER SHOW.
8 y J onreed Lauritzen

From the SOU THERN UT AH NEWS

\Ve who have sat unwilling and embarrassed in the bleachers of the Short Creek
arena have been bewildered by the difference between what we saw and what we
heard on t he loud speakers. First th e
Governor' s radio speech the morning of
the raid puz zled me, for he seemed to be
reading from the wrong script. He was
not talking at all about th e characters we
knew in the show. Then after the thunderous overture and fanfare the show began to fall apart. The players seemed
not to know quite what to do next. Who
e ver had the script seemed to have disappeared in the confusion and there was
nobody to do any prompting.
A lot of people began wondering who
tricked them into buying a ticket for the
:iffair a nyhow. Recently came voices
from the South (Arizona Dail y Star, Nov.
8) saying that Governor Pyle was not responsibl e for the show after all; that it
was ~1ohave County's Judge Faulkner's
idea. This put the Judge in the pee ulia r
pos ition (in democratic courts) of presiding as judge over the destinies of childre n
whose parents he had accused of crimes .
Then it began to appear as if the Judge
had used mos tly hearsay evidence as the
basis for his complaints; that some of
that evidence definitely would be proved
.false, and this would throw a shadow of
doubt over all the evidence, and put the
Judge in a very bad spot, indeed.
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However, fortunately for Judge Faulkner, the true originators of the whole show
made their appea rance in the nic k of time.
Into the aren,l paraded thirty-s ix cowpunchers in dusty Cadillacs a nd s ha bby
$75 Stetsons, pleading poverty, a nd shouting, "Iley! this is our show! We thought
it up. You got to see it throug h if this
costs you every cent in your pockets."
To get down to earthy facts, 36 cattlemen, most of them Utah residents, a re
suing to close down the Short Creek school.
If they can't get every man, woman a nd
child in Short Creek put in j ail at least
they want the school closed. Anyway,
they've put the S hort Creek episode out
in the open where anyone can see that
not so much a mora l issue was involved
as a little matter of taxes.
The gist of the matter is that a bout
seventy taxpayers, of which the writer is
one, are paying an average of somethin g
over a hun dred dollars each year to maintain the Short Creek school. Th is is on
livestock, improvements, and patented
land, a nd does not include the vast acreage of federal land use d by s t ockmen,
taxfree. To relieve Utah stoc kmen of this
expense the people of Arizona are going
to have to pay all the bill for educating
the Short Creek children. We pay the immense cost of the raid, the trials. We will
also have o ur s hare of bill to pay for the
support of the Short Creek families for
years to come on public welfare.
Whatever the check amounts to, finall y, we who pay it will have the satisfaction of knowing we did the boys in Uta h
a good turn. We just hope the y don't have
any more brig ht ideas till we ge t this one
paid for.

Stand with anybody that stands right.
Stand with him while he is right, and part
with him when he goes wrong.
No man is good enough to govern another man without that other' s consent.

G E M S 0 F T R U T H.
If you possess the light of the Holy
Spirit, you can see clearly that trials m
the flesh an: actually necessary.
Brigham Young
J. o. D., Vol. 2, p. 8.

Every son and daughter of God is expected to obey with a willing heart every
word whi ch the Lord has spoken, and
which He will in the future speak to us.
It is expected that we hearken to the revelations of His will, and adhere to them ,
cleave to them with all our might; for this
i s salvation, and anything short of this
clips the sa lvation and the glory of the
Saints.
Brigham Young.
J. o. D., Vol. 2, p. 82.
When the Priesthood of God is upon
the earth, then the priesthood of the devil
may be seen operating, for h e has got one.
When the kingdom of God i s on the earth,
you may expect to see a special di splay
or manifestation of the opposite t o the
gospel of the kingdom, or of the Priesthood of Goe.
Jedediah M. Grant.
J. o. D., Vol. 2, p. 11.
The Priesthood is a power we should
respect, reverence and obey, no matter in
whose hands it is.
Jedediah M. Gra nt.
]. o. D., Vol. 2, p. 15.
I wish my sons to far exceed me in
goodness and virtue. This i s my earnest
desire concerning my children, and that
they not only walk in the foot steps of their
father, but take a course to enjoy life,
health a nd vigor while they live, and the
spirit of intellige nce from God, tha t they
may far o uts trip their father in long life,
and in the good they will perform in their
day. What I say of my chil dren I apply to
all.
Brigham Young.
J . o. D. , Vol. 2, p. 17.

If you wi sh to be great in the kingdom
of God, you must be good.
Brig ham Young.
J. o. D., Vol. 2, p. 18.
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PLURA L MARRIAGE, as ta ught a nd p rac t iced by th e Mormon Priesth o od
can in n o way inte rf e re w ith th e l egitima t e ri ghts of othe rs. :\!e ither man
n or woman i s compe ll ed t o enter the law. Age n cy is g ive n fu ll freedom .
If two women of prope r age and n ormal me ntality s hall mu tually choose to
be t he w ives of th e same man, he being in harmo ny wi th the a rra ngeme nt,
s uc h a compact can in no wise e n croach upon th e rights of t hose pre ferri ng
th e monogamic or bac he lori c systems . Un d e r Mo rmon t h e ol ogy ma rr iage is
n e c essary to a com p lete salva ti on y e t the Ch urc h has no ri gh t to inte rfere
wi th th e catholic ce libacy. It i s the ri gh t of the Ca t ho li c church as we ll
as indiv idua l s outsid e of t he ch ur ch t o be lieve in and p rac ti ce ce liba c y
and n o l ess t he ri ght of t he Mo rmo n p e op l e t o prac ti ce p l ura l marr iage.

J.

DID JfSUS ffiARRY,

W. ~l usse r.

Ano am Hf LIVE THE PATRIARCHAL LAW?
Concluding Chapter on

The Scriphlral Challenge of Polygamy
(The following article on the Patriarchal Law of Marriage, and proving Jesus' acceptance of the law, was written by Joseph W . Musse r, long a champion of the "Celestial Law of Marriage", It has always 03en our conception that Jesus, in his lifetime, not only availed himself of the marriage rite, but that, in accordance with his
teachings in the p resent dispensation (D. C., Sec. 132), he became the husband of
several worthy and beautiful women , and t he fat her of a numbe r of children. Although
this treatise was published before, in Vol. 14, page 197, of TRUTH, we feel justified
in closing our present series with the sam9; the former issues being exhausted long
since.-Editors.)
D oubtless. "because of the plain and
most precions parts of the Gospel of
the Lamli '', RS spokrn of by :Neph i
(1 Nephi 13 :32 ) , having been taken
from the J e"·ish scr iptures, th is subject as pertaining to the life of the
Savior has been shrouded, mor ~ or less.
in mystery. The law of celibacy as
practiced by the clergy in the Roman
( ntholic church has had its part in impnssing a large portion of t he so-called
Christian world th a t marriage, while
l rgal and p1·oper as an indulgence to
be enjo_,·ed by the laity, yet strict piety
on the pa:rt of the clergy and the great
r f'sponsihility resting upon thifi group.
render marr iage not only undesirablP
for them but a sacrament forbidden.
Some of Paul's sayings as r ecorded
in t he New Tci'itament, have been er-

roneo usly construed to imply that Paul
d id n ot enter into marriage, and that
he tcrnght not to marry r endered men
an cl women more capable of serving the
Lord and spread ing the truths of t he
Gospel.
" I sa~· therefore to th e unmarried
and "·ido"·s, it is good for them if the~·
abide even as I, but if they cannot
abide let them marry: fo r it is bettn
to marry than that the_,. should commit sin.'' (I Cor. 7 :8, 9. I. T.). Without a clear understanding of the con text and the special point Paul 5ought
to drive home, the statement, as quoted. is taken by man:· as a disapproval
by P ai1l or the marriag·e state as a high
and glorious principle, and therefore
the Savior, being "·ithout sin, perfect
and having full power over his emot ions, nnturallr would not indulge in
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it is by obedience to that law upon which
such a human practice. While to mortal
it is predicated.-D. &C., 130:20-21.
and sinful ma·n, subject to the weakn esses of the flesh, the indulgence of
'l'he law of Baptism is an exampie.
marriage is permitted as a means of
That law is eternal and irrevocable.
providing a legitimate outlet for their
physical and sexual emotons; yet it Only through compliance with it can
were better for. them to entirely i:mb- man enter the kingdom of Heaven.
due such emotions, turning their en er- .Jesus could n ot evade that law. "Sufgies into more useful channels. And fer it to be so ·now ", said he, when
around this myth of sophistry and hu- John, •b ecause of a feeling of inferiorman reasoning, men have built a high i ty hesitated, "for thus it becometh us
wa'll as around a legendary caiStle to fulfil•} all righteousness." Baptism
wherein the Savior of mankind dwells is an ordinance administered primarily
and into which castle there must not for the remission of sins. J esus was
e·nter the thou gtht of sex or any indul- r;aid to be without siu, and yet he could
gence of an earthly nature.
not fulfill the law of righteousness
But, what of the law? Did not Jesus without submitting to baptism, as evsay, " Behold I am the law and the ery other man and woman are forced
light. Look unto me and endure to to do in order to obtain salvation. This
the end, and ye shall •l ive; for unto law is eter~al; it applies to all worlds
him that endureth to the end will I that have ever been created or that
give eternal life. Behold I have given ever will be created. The earth itself,
unto you the commandments ; there- a!'> well as all Gods and Saviors, tofore keep my commandments. " - Nephi gether with their offspring, must arc•ept this la"~ or forfeit salvation.
15 :9, 10.

Jesus being the lawgiver could not
be a lawbreaker. H e that makes an d
promulgates the law must not break
it, but shall all the more be law-abiding. It was obedience to the law that
made it possible for God to become
God. L et Him break the eternal laws
ancl H e must needs sA.1rr eJJider His
godship-a God dethroned 'vould be
the reslrlt.
"Jesus Christ", said the Prophet
.Joseph F. Smith, "Never omitted the
fulfillment of a single law that God has
made known for the salvaticm of the
children of men. It would not have
tlone for him to have come and obeyed
one law and neglected or rej ected another. H e could not consistently llo
that and then say to mankind, 'Follow
me. ' " A part of his schooling in mortality was to bring himself in subjection to all the laws that his Fat h er had
instituted for the salvation of mankind.
There is a law, irrevocably decreed in
heaven before the foundation of the world,
upon which all blessings are predicated;
and when we obtain any blessing from God,

There is a law of procreation just
as eternal and as fixed in its demands
and consequences, as the law of Baptism. ..God himself is obliged to render
obedience to this lai~; indeed it is directly through the operation of this
divine law that makes godship possible- without it there could be no God
as rational beings comprehend Him.
After placing Adam and Eve on
l'arth, God's first commandment to
them was to ''be fruitful and multiply
and replenish th e i::-ar th and subdne it. "
Surel~-, if the indulgence of the marr ia-g·e state be immodest a·nd no t in accord with the highest ideals of chastity
and godliness, the Lord would not have
introduced the subject t o and commanded its practice by His immortal
children, making it a solemn duty to
engage in the. marriage relation. Adam
and Eve were immortal beings. They
had been created perfect. The earth
was perfect. Perfection breathed its
life into every flower and shru1b and
animal. Certainly God would not introduce among th em a principle tend-
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ing to degrade, and demand it.s practice.
Through the power of Lucifer earth
b ecame corrupted to the point where
God fo und it necessary to destroy all
life ex cept a few chosen specimens
spared to r eplenish the earth after its
baptism by water. After t1he deluge, the
commandment was r e-given to the
Prophet Noah and his family:
Bring forth with thee every living thing
that is with thee, of all flesh, both of fowl
and of cattle, and every creeping thing that
creepeth upon the earth; that they may
BREED ABUNDANTLY in the earth and
be FRUITFUL AND MULT IPLY upon the
earth-and a commandment I give unto you
(N oah), be ye F RUITFUL anct MULTIPLY; bring forth ABUNDANTLY on the
earth and MULTIPLY therein. (Gen. 9:2, 8,
14 I. T.).

Thus was the word of God and th e
law of the universe irrevocably r efixed in the hearts of human kind. It
was fixed by divine command and its
application ·w as to be universal and unending. "'I'he law of t he Lord is p erf ect, converting the soul; the tei3timony
of the Lord is sure, making wise the
simple. "-Ps. 19 :7.
'W hy build an earth, a home for the
children of God, unle;;;s it is to be
inhabited 1 Would a man build a great
mansion with no expectatio·n of its being occupied? '11 he mating instinct for
t·he purpose of bringing forth offspring
is as much a part of the divine plan
as was the atonement of Christ. Indeed the Savior announced the law in
latter days, leaving no possible room
for doubt as t o its meani·ng. The Prophet of this dispensation, Joseph Smith.
made inquiry of the Lord with reference to His justification of His serv-·
ant::; Abraham, I saac and Jacob, Moses
and others, tou ching the doctrine of
their having many wives and concnhines. The Savior answered thus:
Behold! and lo, I am the Lord thy God,
and will answer thee as touching this matter: Therefore, prepare thy heart to receive
and obey the instructions which I am about
to give unto you; for all those who have this

law revealed unto thc1n must obey the same;
for behold! I reveal unto you a new and
an everlasting covenant; and if ye abide not
that covenant, then are ye damned; for
no one can reject this covenant, and be permitted to enter into my glory; for all who
will have a blessing at my hands, shall
abide the law which was appointed for that
blessing, and the conditions thereof, as were
instituted from before the foundation of the
world: and as pertaining to the new and
everlasting covenant, it was instituted for the
fulness of my glory; and he that recciveth a
[ulness thereof, must and shall a bide the
law, or he shall be damned, saith the Lord
God. * * '-'.-D. & C., 132:2-6.

:M ark you, the Lord is answering His
ser vm1t relative to t•h e principle of
111arriage aG practiced by His ancient
'rnrthie<'>. And so important did God
deem the subject and opportune the
occasion, that H e reiterated an ancient covenant and gave it for th to this
dispensation as a NE'\V AND E VERLASTING COYEiNANT. Did Jesus
Christ our Lord view marriage acS a
' ' pri11ciple of mere inclination and indulgence'' to be permitted mankind.
but too noisome and coarne in its nature to ·b ecome a part of his life~ IJet
ns consider his wo r ds further :
When thq (refening to those who ha'!-e
lived in mortality and died without being
sealed in marriage by divine sanction), arc
out o( the world they neither marry nor are
gh en in marriage but are appointed angels
in heaven; which angels arc ministering servants, to minister for those who are worthy
0£ a far more and an cxccl'ding and an
eternal weight of glory.
For these angels did not abide my law (of
marriage and procreation whiJe on earth);
wh erefore they cannot BE ENLARGED, but
remain SEPARATELY and SINGLY, WITHOUT EXALTATION, in their saved condition, to all eternity, and from henceforth
are not Gods, but arc angels of God forever and ever. .,, * ':'
Go ye, therefore, and do the works of
Abraham; enter ye into my law (the law of
Patriarchal marriage-polygamy) and ye shall
be saved. But if ye enter not into m y law
ye cannot receive the promise of my Father, which He made unto Abraham. God
commanded Abraham, and Sarah gave Hagar to Abraham to wife. And why did she
do it? Because THIS WAS THE LAW.
*

**
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Was Abraham therefore under condemnation? Verily I say unto you nay; for I, the
Lord, COMMANDED IT.-D. & C.1 132:2-6,
16, 17, 32, 35.

A word from Apostle Orson Hyde on
the marriage question :
JESUS OBEYED MARRIAGE LAW
I discover that some of the Eastern parepresent me as a great blasphemer,
because I said, in my lecture on Marriage,
at our last Conference, that Jesus Christ was
married at Cana of Galilee, that Mary, Martha, and others were his wives, and that he
begat children.
per~

All that I have to say in reply to that
charge is this-they worship a Savior that is
too pure and holy to fulfil the commands
of his Father. I worship one that is just
pure and holy enough "to fulfil all righteousness"; not only the righteous law of baptism, but the still more righteous and important law "to multiply and replenish the
earth." Startle not at this! for even the Father himself honored that law by coming
down to Mary, without a natural body, and
begetting a son; and if Jesus begat children,
he only "did that which he had seen his
Father do."-J . of D., Vol. 2:210.
I will venture to say that if Jesus Christ
were now to pass through the most pious
countries in Ch1·istendom with a train of
women, such as used to follow him, fondling
about him, combing his hair, anointing him
with precious ointment, washing his feet
with tears, and wiping them with the hair
of their heads and unmarried, or even married, he would be mobbed, tarred and feathered, and i·ode, not on an ass, but on a rail.
What did the old Prophet mean when he
said (speaking of Christ), "He shall see his
seed, prolong his days, etc.?" Did Jesus consider it necessary to fulfill every righteous
command or requirement of his Father? He
most certainly did. * '~ * He came to fulfill.
Did he multiply, and did he see his seed?
Did h e honor his Father's law by complying
with it, or did he not? (to multiply and replenish the earth). Others may do as they
like, but I will not charge our Savior with
neglect or transgression in this or any other
duty.-J. of D., 4:259-260.

In the face of such a clear exposition of the law and of it;S fixed pnrposes and endurance, as expounded by
the lawmaker Himself, no system of
logic may be devised excusing· the full
acceptance and the literal living of the
law by the Lord himself. Indeed he
coul d make no gl'eater claim to virtue

and perfection than his Father-Himself having married and o1beyed the law
of procreation-Christ being His royal
Son, begotten in the flesh. And to tJhis
end man and woman were born. Paul
understood the principle. Said he:
But I would have you know (addressing
the Corinthian Saints), that the head of
every man is Christ; and that the head of
the woman is the man; and the head of
Christ is God. * * ':' For the man is not
of the woman; but the woman of the man.
Neither was the man created for the woman;
but the woman for the man. * * Nevertheless, neither is the man without the woman,
neither the woman without the man in the
Lord.-1 Cor. ll:3, 8, II.

*

They (man a-nd woman) are one and
must necessarily operate together as
one (husband and wife) or they are
not perfect.
We glean from an article published
in TRUTH 13 :249, by M. Zvi Udley, Th.
M., Ph. D., whom we understand is a
profound Hebre1v scholar, the following:

Jesus said once that he came to
fulfill the law: the first positive commandment of the Bible, according to
rabbinic understanding (Maimonides
Minyan ha Mitzvet, 212) is that dealing with the propagation of the hnman
race (Gen. 1 :28) ; thus it has been con1;iderec1 the duty of every mem'b er of
the House of Israel to marry at an
early age. The late rabbis set eighteen
as the age for marriage (Ab. v. 24):
and anyone, they maintained, who remained after twenty without marrying was cursed by God Himself.
"But", says the critic, "can you produce no proof of these marriages? Are
you founded on !Simple exegesis?" Indeed not! But first, ]et us recall the
two other passages of Scripture that
prophesy of a married Messiah: Psalrru;
45 :9, King's daughters are among thy
honorable women (Benoth melekim
bikrotheka) ; even more clearl y than
the English does the H ebrew show this
t o mean an amorous association, for
the word is more correctly translated
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''sweethear ts''-with a definite implication that a marriage has been performed! Further in Isaiah 53 :10, it
is plainly recorded t'hat "he shall iSee
his seed", by what is meant that at
his crucifixion he shall see one, at least,
of his own children present: some old
accounts of the crucifixion plainly record that one of the women at the croi:>s
carried in her arms a child. Was this
not his? *
* What does old Celsus
say, who was a physician during the
firnt century, whose medical works ar0
esteemed very highly at the present
time? His works on theology were
burnE>d with fire by the Catholics, the~
"·ere so shocked by what they call their
impiety . Celsus " ' as a heathen philosopher; and what does he say on the subj ect of Christ and the Apostles, and
their belief? H e says, "The grand
reason why the Gentiles and Philosophers of his school persecuted Jesus
Christ was, because he had so ma·n y
wives; there were Elizabeth and Mary.
and a host of others that fol'lowed
him." However, ·w e can say that the
wives of Jesus were: Mary Magdalena~
Martha, Mary, Elizabeth, Qnetzalpetla tl.
:j(:

Did Jesus have children? There seems to
be evidence that such was the case: In 1873
M. Clermont-Ganneau discovered near Beth·
any on the Mount of Offence certain sar·
cephagi of extremely ancient times. On these
were small crosses, but none of the usual
symbols of Jewish burials, "which leaves
no doubt of the religion of the persons
whose remains were preserved in them." M.
Clermont-Ganneau, writing of these discoveries in the PALESTINE EXPLORATION
FUND QUARTERLY, 1874, pp. 7-10, notes
the following to have been buried there:
Salome, wife of Judah; Judah, son of Eleazar
(Lazarus); Eleazar, the son of Nathan; Martha, daughter of Pesach; SIMEON, SON OF
JESUS; Salomzion, daughter of Simeon. Other sarcephagi had been destroyed earlier.
Concerning them writes Cleremant-Ganneau:
"By singular coincidence. which from the
first struck me very forcibly, these inscriptions, found close to the Bethany road, and
very near the site of the village, contain
nearly all the names of the personages in the
Gospel scene which belonged to the place:
Eleazar (Lazarus), Simon, Martha . . . a host
of other coincidences occur at the sight of
all these evangelical names * * *"

The "Simeon son of Jesus" was called in
one of the inscriptions "the Priest" (HaKohan), and M. Clermont-Ganneau concluded: "
* * this Simeon might very well
be the second Bishop of Jerusalem. But then
would arise * * * the grave question of the
marriage of Christian priests, since Simeon
has a daughter named Salamsion". 1\:1, Clermont-Ganneau's French name suggests him
to be Catholic, and bound to the doctrines
of celibacy; however, the first 15 Bishops of
J erusalem were circumcised Jews, and the
earlier ones, at !east, certainly obeyed the
marriage commandments! It seems the only
reason Clermont-Ganneau did not candidly
state his beliefs was the question of a married clergy, for throughout his article he
suggests this Simeon to have been the Bishop
of Jerusalem. He promised to write a complete paper on the subject when he had
more carefully examined all the find. It was
an important find from the standpoint of
archaeology, for it was the first actual discovery of the name " l\{artha", which "would
alone be sufficient to make this collection
important from an exegetic point of view";
yet, his promised paper was never published!
Why? Was it because a full study of the find
disclosed that this "Simeon the Son of Jesus"
was the Bishop of Jerusalem? I fully believe
this to be the case. Orthodox Christians have
purposely destroyed valuable historical evidences which would prove embarrassing to
them; that such was probably the case here
is suggested by the fact that several ancient
writers imply that Simeon the Bishop of
Jerusalem, and President of the Church, (died
c. 106 A. D.), was of the fanuJ.y of Jesus.
It would be 0111y natural for Jesus' son, when
h e was old enough, to succeed James, tJ1e
brother of the Lord, on his death, to the
Presidency of the Church. In all probabilitv
Simeon was a son of Jesus and Martha,
and was that child who appeared at the
crucifixion.

*

Speaking on the subj ect of Christ
and his apostles and their belief, Celsus
says:
The grand reason why the Gentiles and
philosophers of his school persecuted Jesus
Christ, was, because he had so many wives;
there were Elizabeth and Mary, and a host
of others that followed him.

Commenting on the above, Elder
Jedediah M. Grant stated:
The grand reason of the burst of ·public
sentiment in anathemas upon Christ and
his disciples, causing his crucifixion, was
evidently based upon polygamy, according to
the testimony of the philosophers who arose
in that age. A belief in the doctrine of a
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plurality of wives caused the persecution of
Jesus and his followers.-J. of D., 1:345-6.
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with her husband, grieved much be-

cause of their mitlfortune. In respo·nse

Then Jesus, being the great lawgiver to prayer an angel visited Joachim and
to this earth, and having announced said:
Be not afraid, Joachim, nor troubled at
the law of procreatiort under the rethe sight of me, for I am an angel of the
1
lationship of the Patriarcbal order of
Lord sent by Him to you, that I might in·
Marriage, must of necessity have enform you that your prayers are heard, and
your ahns ascended in the sight of God.
tered into the law himself. Proof that
For He has surely seen your shame, and
he did so is not lacking even in the
heard you unjustly reproached for not havJ e-wish scriptures, meager as they are
ing children: for God is the avenger of sin,
and not of nature; and so when He shuts
in their recording of sacred events perthe womb of any person, He does it for this
taining to the life and ministry of the
reason, that He may in a more wonderful
Lord and especially to the domestic
manner again open it, and that which is
life of not only Himself but many othborn appear to be not the product of lust,
er noted historical characters. This
but the gift of God. * * * Therefore, Anna,
your wife, shall bring you a daughter, and
may be accounted for, at least in part,
you shall call her name Mary; she shall, ac·
by the fact that among the Jews in
cording to your vow, be devoted to the
that clay the universality of the marLord from her infancy, and be filled with
riage practice was commonplace in the
the Holy Ghost from her mother's womb;
minds of the people, so much so that
* * * So in the process of her rears, as she
little attention to the .functions and
shall be in a miraculous manner born of
operations of the law was given by
one that was barren, so she shall, while yet
a virgin, in a way unparalled, bring forth
the historians. For Jesus, the supthe Son of the Most High God, who shall
posed son of Joseph the Carpenter, to
be called Jesus, and, according to the sighave enteced into marriage would, in
nification of his name, be the Savior of all
the very nature of things, have excited
nations.-Book of Mary-Lost Books of Bible,
Chapter 2.
no unusual attention; he would have
been regarded an oddity had be not
The circumstances of the concepdone so.
tion and birth of Christ therefore, gave
.Jesus was begotten and born in the him t 'h e heritage of a perfect body and
usual way. IIe grew to perfect man- mind. He -vvat:; ·no weakling, this man
hood, possessed of full physical pow- Jesus. In the great council of the Gods
e1,~. Tall and
comely with ruddy before the world was formed, he succountenance; w ell balan eed, of even cessfully contended with the advertemperament, strong and intellectual; sary of light- Lucifer, a son of the
' 'whose personal form was perfect in Morning- and won! It was a battle of
proportion and beauty", said Brigham giants with Christ the victor! And yet
Young. He was a leader of men, fear- so natural and commonplace were hi;:;
less but kind and gentle, and devoted mortal environments--'his growth and
to all things righteous. In him was manners- that those knowing bis kinsdeep and abiding sympathy for the folks refused to impute to his birth and
do,Yn-troclden, charity towarfl the weak life a di.vine conception and mission.
and errh1·g, while hP. gave no qmirter They said:
to the defamer, the hypocrite or the
Is not this the carpenter's son? Is not his
dc-baucher. He ·was the literal Son of
mother called Mary; and his brethren James
God, sired under perfect connubial conand Joses, and Simon and Judas? and his
sisters, are they not all with us? 'Vhence then
ditions. His mother had received the
hath this man all these things, and they
birth and rearing that made for f :3rfect
were offended in him.
motherhood. History records that Joachim a,nd Anna were the parents of
For to their finite minds it was inconMary t·h e mother of Christ; that Anna, ceivable that a God could come from
as Hannah of old, was barren and she, t11e womb of mortal Mary. And though
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born th e Son of God , he grew up as a
n atural man, posses::>ed of human
s tr ength and mor tal tendencies.
1

T hou g h h e were a son (of God), said Paul,
yet learned h e obedience b y the things
wh ich h e sufien::d , a nd being mad e perfect
(through su ch suffering), became th e author
of e ternal salvation u n to a ll th ose who obey
him.-Heb. :3:8, 9.

The boy J es us gr ew to manhood und er a t rain ing and environment perfect as mortal condition s coul d p r ovide an d, r eaching matu r ity, h is p r incely attr action~ doubtles.:; drew unto him
those charming women whom heaven
ha d prepared to become hi::; nuptial
mates. It was easy, and n atural, too.
for such women to fall in love with
J csus.
A mong his early acqua in tancei5, n o
d o ub t, were Lazar us, his devoted
friend , and l\Iartha and Mary, t he sister s of L azarus. One would n aturally assum e that in the home of this
friendly trio Jesus found solace an d
comfort, and th a t he repaired to that
ha ven of rest as often as circu mstan ces
permitted. Nor would such visits furn ish reason for criticis m by the neighbors at Bethan,\·, for the friendly relat ion.ship, t hough it shoul d later bloom
into co urtship ancl mar riage, would be
looked upon n1crel5- as commonplace in
the light of Jcwit;h customs and beliefs
the clH,\-. :No doub t, as time went on .
th e acquainta nce, at fi rst bu t casu al
an d fril'ndly, grew ser ious.

or

''Now Jes us loved l\Iartha aud
sister (l\1ary ) and Lazarus", was
<Simple statemen t made by on e of
biogr aphers, John, knom1 later as
"brlovecl di ciple".

her
the
his
the

\Vhat meant t hat love? \VM. it n ot
an affection reaching the innermost
precincts of the h eart? And pointing
to the great even t as mentioned by the
Prophet Isaiah , "\Vhen t h ou sh alt
m ake h is soul a n offerin g for sin he
sh all see his see cl." (I sa. 53 :10) . How
coul d he see his seed (children ) save he
first sir ed them 1 H e mus t nee d s mar -

r y and f ulfill t hat eternal law which
he himself had enunciated and t hrough
the op erations of which h e was given a
body. And that these charming maidens did become the wives of Jesus, in
the light of their mutu al association
follo"·ing the early acqu aintan ce spoken of, must be admitted. Commenting·
on t hi..~ pha:'lc of the subj ect, P r of. Orson P ratt, the great scr iptor ian, once
wr ote :
The Psal m ist David prop h esies i n particular con cerning th e wives of t h e Son o f God
(Psalms 45) . W e q uote from th e English
wrsion o f the Bible, translated a bout 350
years ago (or about th e yea r 1500) : " All th y
garments sm ell of m yrrh and a loes, a nd cassia wh en thou co m est out of th e ivory palaces where they have made thee glad. King's
da ugh ters were amon g thy honorable wi ves:
u pon t h y righ t h a nd did stand the q u een
in a vesture o f gold."

T hat t he Master had talce-n wives
from a mong t he daugh ters of kings as
" -ell as from t hose of more humbl e
birth- all of royal bir th in the sight of
Goel-is to b e assumed as most l ikel.r ;
and doubtless the P salmist sang that
masterful song uncler t he inspir at ion
of t he H ol,\· Spirit.
B ut lrt us return to t he maidens,
Mary and l\[artha :
Martha, by temperament was born
to serve. Shr " ·as the housekeeper, the
home manager. She fo und pleasure and
t.ook p r ide in t his, her special gif t an d
calling. Mar r was more contemplative
and given to s piritual meditation.
·w hile Mart ha " ·as pr eparing the meal
or mak ing their home r eady for their
royal hn band, it was Mary's wont t o
sit at the feet of her Master an d receive his coun sel and t h e m editations
of his soul. On on e su ch occasion, it
is. related that " Mar t h a was cumber ed
about much servin g and cam e to h im,
and said, Lord dost thou not care t hat
my sist er h ath lef t me t o serve alone?
Bid her ther efore tha t sh e h elp me.''
(L uke 10 :+O) . H ow like a wife of Mart ha 's n ature and disp osi tion to ven t
such a plaint. And her e note : that
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no mere friend would venture a like
eriticism in company of so noted a
guest. Had J esus been a visitor only
what right had he to bid Mary to assist Martha~ It was the voice of a
displeased wife to her husband. Had
such a relationship not existed, such
faultfinding, in the very nature of
things, would have been deferred at
least until after the guest's departure
and the sisters were alone. But in the
relationship of husband and wives the
mask of conventionality is torn aside
and the truth is spoken. Hence Martha's mild complaint. She felt imposed upon and, much like the wife of
today, hesitated not to register her
feelings. But Mary was being ruled by
deeper emotions. She "sat at Jesus'
feet and heard his words.''
Doubtless the meaning of his life
was opening unto her deeper understa·nding. She was beginning to leam
his true mission and the nature of his
impending sacrifice. Little did she care
for meat and drink to satP. the physical
body, for she was now drinking in divine revelry from the fountain of life
and from such a draught one can never thirst. Her spiritual eyes were opening and, who know·s, perhaps the
event of coming motherhood was
strangely and deeply thrilling her soul.
Martha, Martha, thou art careful (filled
with care) and troubled about many things;
said the husband, but one thing is needful
and Mary hath chosen that good part, which
shall not be taken away from her.-Luke IO:
4 1-42.

The clearer meaning of Mary's mission was unfolding. She was learning
of the great sacrificial event to come
and of her hero King's final triumph l
The hour came. Six days before the
passover w'hw the stage was set f or
Jesus' betrayal and cruci:fL"'\:ion, it is
related he came to Bethany to the
home of Martha and Mary. How na tural that he should go to their home and
spend with them the few precious moments before his deat:Jh !
There they made
Marth a served. * *

*

him a supper; and
Then took Mary a
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pound of ointment of spikenard, very costly,
and anointed both the head and feet of
Jesus and wiped his feet with her hair.-Mk.
14:3, 4, 6. John 12:2, 3.

At the seeming extravagance of
Mary, it is related, that Judas Iscariot
complained and characterized the act
a wanton waste, as he stated the precious ointment could much better have
been sold and the means devoted to
the poor, but Jesus said: "Let her
alone; for she hath preserved this
ointment u·n til now, that she might
anoint me in token of my burial."John 12 :7, I. T.
And who, let us ask, among all the
women of the village, could have been
better qualified to thus a·noint the
Master than a devoted wife to whom
he had so tenderly taught the signifirance of his coming death, burial and
resurrection 1 Who among all the women, but a wife, would have license to
rest on the bosom of the Lord, anoint
his bod:v and wipe his feet with her
hair1
In the sickness, deatJh and healing of
Lazarus, another example of wifely
confidence and devotion iiS sho·wn b:v
Martha and Mary, who sent-not for
the doctor or High Priest, but for
,Jesus, their Lord and husband, although he was a long distance away.
Others had been healed by the Savior
from a distance without personal contact, but in this case Jesus preferred
to be with those who, by relationship,
had a higher claim on his cheering
presence, and he journe:ved to 1.hem.
''Lord, behold he whom thou lovest is
sick", was the message of the t>isters,
brief but sufficient in the circumstances. Martha met him as he approached the village, uttering in sadness: "Lord, if thou hadst been here
my brother had not died." J e•:.ws, giving comforting assurance, tenderly inquired after Mary, as a loving husband
would naturally do. "And when Mary
heard that Jesus was come she arose
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quickly and came unto Him '', a'l1Cl
reaching him, 1 1 she fell down at his
feet"-and a customary salutation on
the part of a wife in that day, " saying
unto Him, if thou hadst been here my
brother had not died.''
'rl1e same sweet confidence shown as
when later these loving companions
entertained and anointed their Lord:
How much unlike a mere friendship
or respect for priestly gown are such
actions. 'l'hey breathe close relationship and a familiarity belonging O'nlr
to the sacred ties of husbancl and wives.
The two sisters had become the wives
of ,Jesus- He was their husband. T o
him and him only they looked for ·comfort, and they looked not in vain. He
was their stay and staff. Understanding the true order as later expressed
by Paul-" that the head of every man
is Christ and the head of every woman
is man " - they appealed to their head,
their husba·n d, with the faith and confid ence born of a perfect love.
Another Mary entered into the life
of Jesus. S.he was known as the Magdalene. She had been sorely vexed
by the power of Satan. Jesus, by his
superior authority, had healecl her and
cast out from her, as the scriptures
state, "seve·n devils". Praising God, she
followed him. FTom that time she became a part of his life and participated in every major event thereof.
Something of the touching romance
that brought the lives of the twoJ es us and Mary Magdalene- together,
r esulting in a beautiful courtship and
final marriage, as we must assume
from the circumstances, is tol d in records discovered in recent years.
According to these records the father of the Magdalene was a wealthy
merchant, a-n importer of spices and
perfumes from Ara bia, his residence
being in Magdala. As a child Mary
ex.perienced poor health and in y oung
>vomanhood she became subject to epileptic :fits, in consequence of which,
her father sent her to a sanitar ium and
1

nunnery, where she spent long hours
in 1~tudy, prayer a·nd meditation. She
wa:; finally r eleased and with many
servants and great wealth at her command, she moved to Bethany, where
she established residence. Though na t urall,v a pampered and spoiled c1hiltl,
because of her ill health, as she grew
up she became possessed of ma'n y
charms of beauty and grace; she was
intelligent and grew to command
great respect and matronly influence.
:Many charitable acts were credited to
h er life.
One day iu .June, while walking out,
accompanied by ..;;ervants, she espied
a man crossing a wheat field, and was
immediately attractecl by his youthful
and kindly mien. Jnq niring of her Egyptian servant r egarding the identity of
this man, she ·was informed that h e was
J e•.;;us, of whom all had heard so much.
She waved her hand at him and he.
the Christ, ignored the salutation and
proceeded meditatively on his j ourney; at which re·buff the woman ·was
stung a·nd in anger asked: "Who is
he, to be so bold as to slight the great
Mary Magdalena?" She threatened to
make him pay for the immlt.
That night "she dreamed a vision" ;
she sa". the Christ on a celestial
throne surrounded by a -great retinue
of P r inces a·nd officers. She visioned
his future greatness, and the scorn she
had felt was changed to ven eration.
She relates the vision to her maid servant and ponders its mea·ning. T 1he first
week in August she retires to her garden and finds Jesus sitting under a
sycamore tree. "This time", she mused,
"he will not r efuse my invitation." She
bids him enter her house for a drink
of choice wine. The Master, with characteristic gentility and dignity, declines
the proffered drink, adding, however,
-and his kingly countenance softened
with a smile of tender affection'' Mary, I l ove thee!''
Mary, subdued and thoroughly co·n trite, falls and weeps at the feet of
her lover. His true self is revealed unto
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her. All her days follow:i.ng this touching incident she arttended the Ohrist,
administering to his needs. With her
wealth she keeps and su"S'tains him and
his apostles in all their doings, completely fore-going her previous social
activites. She wa.'3 first to be at the
tomb and to find it empty on that sacred Sabhatili morn; seeing this she
weeps bitterly; confronted by one
whom she supposes to be an attendant, she demands to know where the
body has 'b een removed so that she
might retrieve it and place it in a
suitable sepulcher. 'rhen Christ reveals his identity, saying, "Mary, why
weep est t 1hou 7'' bidding her to go and
inform the apostles of the great triumph over death.
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It is related that Mary had been to the
sepulchre early in the morning and
discovered it to be empty. She naturally turned away weeping because the
body of her Lord was missing. She
sought whom she supposed to ·b e the
gardner for direction, and when this
personage addressed her familiarly as
"Mary", she turned herself and said
unto him, Rabboni, which is to say,
Mas·ter (or husband). And here let me

digress briefly to say that the term

"Lord", "Master", or "Rabboni",
were common salutations of wives to
their hus•b ands in that day. T!he terms
''Lord'' and ''Master'' are still used
by wives in England and otper European counrtries. ,So when Mary addressed Jesus as Master, it is fair to
assume she was addressing her husIn this interesting item or history band. But to continue: "Jesus saith
the healing of Mary by the Christ is unto her, Touch me not; for I am not
not mentioned, but doU'btless that event yet ascended to my Father, but go to
had much to do with the woman falling thy brethren , and say unto them, I as- _
at his feet in wo1~hip. Her soul was cend to my Father, and your Father,
deeply touched and that which might and to my God, and y our God. "-John
be expected to result in a mere vvorld- 20 :l-28.
ly love was sudde·n ly turned into a deNow, who would be most apt to be
votion-a wifely worship-that has
:rnng its strength and tenderness down sitting over against the sepul cher
through the ages.
waiting for the dawn of morning, in
such
a tragedy? Would it be the casuAt the crucifixion of Jes us, Mary
al friend or disciple, or would it be
Magdalene ·was foremost among the the mother and the wife? To whom
wome·n watching and she was prepared woL1ld one expect a devoted ·h usband to
to administer unto him "for his burial" appear first,-a casual friend or his
-among which was Mary Magdalene wif e who bore witl1 him many of th e
and Mary, mother of (Jesus and) James burdens of the heat of the days before
and J oses; ''and there was Mary his crucifixion? The natural and propMagdalene and ·t he other Mary sitti-n g er thing happened. Mary Magdalene,
over against the sepulcher'' ; ''and one of the wives of Jesus, was at the
when the Sab•b ath was passed Mary tomb at da ybreak on the first day of
Magdalene a11.d Mary the mother of the week, at the earliest hour the grave
.Jam es and Salome, had brought sweet could be visited according to Jewish
spices t hat they might come and anoint custom and law. He appeared unto her
him". (Mary tbe sister of Martha had first and gave her a divine message.
previously anointed him for his burial.) Through her his apostles were informed of the resurrection event, and
''And very early in the morning the through •h er, his devoted wife, his resfirst day of thfl week, they came unto urrection was glorified.
the sepulcher at the rising of the sun."
Retrospecting •b riefly, there was the
Now, when J esus was risen the fil"t3t
day of tJhe week, he appeared first to marriage feast in Ca.-na of Galilee:
MARY MAGDALENE (Mark 16 :1). "And the mother of Jesus was there".
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''And Jes us was called, and his dis- earth's inhabitants, the principle of
ciples, to the marriage.'' (John 2 :1, 2). which was later proclaimed by the inAnd ·w hen an additional supply of ·wine spirecl Paul-' · Man is not without the
was needed, Jes us was appealed to and woman, nor the woman without the
he produced it, turning, as the record man in the L·ord. ''
states, water in.to wine, thereby perIn the beginning God created man
forming w 1ha t is recorded as his first
in
His own image, male and female
miracle.
crea:ted
H e tJrnm; not one individual,
Now, it was said to be a Jewish cusbut
two.
The man, Adam, was not
tom at weddings for the bridegroom to
furnish the wine, or such other cheer complete, nor ever could be, until his
producing beverage as might be select- counterpart, Eve, was added to the
creation. They two became perfect in
ed for the occasion. On this occasion
it appeariS that the normal supply had the Lord. And in order to go on in
been depleted and the mother, being in perfection to eternal lives, they must
charge of the arrangements, informed be fruitful and multiply and replenher son of the fact, and Jes us, per- ish the earth, their home and commg
forming a double service, provided a kingdom.
superior wine, unlike that which was
As our Father Adam found it necpartaken of during the :first part of the essary to a complete salvation and exfestivities, and "manifested forth his altation to multiply and replenish the
glory'', through the miracle, thereby earth, so naturally Jes us, appointed
.strengthening the faith of his disciples to come forth in the meridian of time,
in him.
had just as perfect understanding with
lf thicS was not the wedding of Jesus, reference to his du ties in parenthood.
whose wedding was it~ If it was not Jes us was born to be Christ, but worlds
his ·wedding, why request him to fur- without end he could not have atnish wine 1 Had Jesus been a guest tained that high station and become a
only-and a distinguished guest, he joint heir with his Father, without :first
vvould certainly have been- it is un- doing that which his Fa th er had done
thinkable that he would be called upon, before him. "He that hath seen me
in the midst of the festivities, to aug- hath seen the Father", he told his
ment the wine supply; for what sJ1ould apostles. Why~ Because he was in the
an invited gueiSt have to do with bear- express image of the Father, was a
ing the expense of part of the wedding partner with him, and had done what
supper? Could such a breach of eti- his Fat:hcr had done before him. "Verquette happen in polite society in this ily, verily, I say unto you, the Son can
day? Only on the theory that he him- do nothing of himself but what ht hath
self ·was the bridegroom, and that it seen the Father do; for what thing sowas his place to do so, can the incident ever He doeth, these also doe1Jh the son
be explained. And in the light of the likewise. For the Father loveth the son.
fact that the marriage took place in and showeth him all things that himGalilee, where Mary Magdalene evi- self doeth. ''
dently lived (see Matt. 27 :55, 56), it
Could anything be more natural tiha11
needs no great stretch of imagination for the Father to teach the Son both
and does no violence to reason, to as- by precept and example, as Abraham
sume the bride on the occasion was that doubtless taught Isaac, and as Isaac
same Mary from whom Christ had pre- taught Jacob, etc.? Like father like
viously cast seven devils, and to whom son. The Father had married and had
the revelation of the resurrection of sired children. Jesus was one of them.
her Lord ·w as later to be given.
He taug·ht Jesus the law of procreaJesus understood the law; he an- tion and Jesus, learning from his Fanounced it as a governing law to 1her, followed in the footsteps thereof.
1
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for the ''Son can do nothing of himi:;elf, but what he hath seen the Father
do." 'I'hey were one in thought and
action; they motivated alike and, to be
literally like his FaLher, Jesus mtIBt

needs become a father. It is through
the law of procreation that holy men
become Lorcl of lords, King of kings,
or father of fathers. It ·w as Jesus' right
to so become and he embraced the fulness of that right.
The·n, too, it was the son 's place to
bring glory unto the Father that he
might in turn receive glory from the
Father. This was accomplished in part
through the posterity of the Son-his
sons and daughters-which greatly
added to trhe Father's kingdom, thereby tending to glorify the Father. ,Jesus
·was glorified in being permitted to sire
offt3pring; thus they glorficd each other.
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others might have been members of his
royal household. Certainly, at least
some of them, did so become, and he,
like his Father ·before him, became a
father;
For they are given unto him to m u ltiply
and replenish the earth, according to my
commandment, and to fulfill th e promise
which was given by my Father before the
foundation of the world, and for th eir exaltation in the eternal worlds, that they
might bear the souls of men; for HEREIN
is the work of my Father continued, that HE

MIGHT BE GLORIFIED.-0.

&

C., 132:63

Jesus Christ had a natural birth;
he had lived a natural life and,
in fulfillment of the prediction of the
Prophet Isaiah that he should see his
own seed, he became a father. He beheld ·w ith mortal eyes his children and
he blessed them that their fruitfulness
should continue. "And who shall declare his genera ti on?" said Isaiah. Tb e
posterity of J esus Christ has been care"Father, the hour has come; glorify fully nurtured :mcl preserved t1hrough
thy Son that thy Bon may also glorify all the years following hiis crucifixion
thee : * ,, * I HAVE GLOR1FIElD and today that seec.1 is manifested in
'I'HEE ON THE EARTH: I have fin- many of the faithful sons and daughished the work which thou gavest me ters of God who have laid their all on
to do." (John 17:1, 4). These were the altar fo1· the building up of God 's
no idle words· Jesus· spok e unto his Kingdom ·on earth. His seed is among
Father. ''I have glorified thee on the us and the sublime faith-the determination and courage exhibited in the'.r
earth", and he might have added" by, among other things, fulfilling the lives toclay do honor to the Royal Prolaw of procreation, thereby raising up genitor.
t-;eed to thy name 's honor and glory",
In the great sacrifice, agoniz:ng a•5 it
for ''Lo, children are an heritage of was, the Son of God did not fl.inch nor
t 1he Lord; and the fruits of the worn l> falter. Povver was in him to both lay
is his reward. As arrows are in the down his life and take it up ogain. As
hands of a mighty man; so are chil- the first fruits of the resurrection his
dren of the youth. " - Psalms 127 :3 4). body came forth from the tomb not
Of what greater blessings can a m:-tn having seen corruption, and he- a faconceive than a heritage of numerous ther-ascended to his Father clothed
a.nd honorable posterity, ·which is an upon with glory, immortality and eteressential element in and the very foun- nal lives, inheriting thrones, domincla ti on of god ship~ In this, as well as ions, principalities, powers and exaltain other details, did Christ fulfill the tions, and potS5essing in fulness , the
blessings of his progenitors, Abraham,
law.
Isaac and .Jacob. He has gone to preJ esru; not only became a married pare a place for not only his own pos1r...a11, but he lived the fulness of the terity, but also for those who, like
Patl'iarchal order of marriage. Martha, himself, h'ave accepted, or will do so,
Mary her sister, Mary Magdalene, the fulness of thr. Gospel plan, includPhoe"IJe, Sarah, R ebecca, Josephine and ing the eternal princi-ple of marriage
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in the Patriarchal order; and who, with asked for a spade.
their numerous wives and cihildren
There was no noise, no bustle, no
through their faithfulness, will take'
up their eternal abode in ·the Celestial show of greatness or power about this
kingdom of God and, with the match- man who had seen the Creator of heaven
less conqueror and King--Jes us Ch rist and earth and had received from Him at
- become '' Priests and Kings, r eceiv- different time s unmeasured power only
ing of the fulness of His glory" and in keeping with circumstances, and as
j oint heirs with 1him to all the FathPr the spade was handed him he measured
hath.
the extend of the camp with his eye and
AN INCIDENT OF ZION'S CAMP.
AS WITN ESSED BY BR. ZE RA COLE.

Brother Cole was in "Zion's Camp"
that traveled from Kirtland to Jackson
County, Missouri, in 1834.
The company had traveled in wagons
upon the bleak prairies many days, where
seldom a house was seen, and they knew
very I ittle or nothing of the road; and but
occasionally a person was seen who
cou ld give correct information of the
roads and "by rioads." They sometimes
camped for a night in a place where comforts were few-such as wood, water and
provisions for men; as for feed for their
teams, there was plenty every where.
One hot day in June, after an unusually long, hard day's travel, over a rolling
prairie, without sufficient water laid in
for the men and no water encountered
for the teams, they made camp on a prairie, the end of which it was impossible
to reach or even see.
After tents were pitched and the teams
turned out a strong guard had to be placed
to keep the animals.
Men were very quietly complaining of
the location, rhe lack of wood, and no
water to cook with, even if they had
plenty of wood. Some teams were about
"give-out" and a thousand other I ittle
troubles acted out if not spoken of.
The Prophet sat in his tent door
watching and listening to all that could
be seen or heard.
At last he quietly

in the most convenient place for all he
commenced to dig in the earth. There
was no rock to split open, as with Moses
of old, or he could have done that more
easi ly and quickly. But he quietly dug
a well only a few feet deep and then left
it.
Presently the water began to come in,
and it kept rising in the well until the
mules and horses came and drank therefrom, as the water was so near the surface.
The Prophet went and sat in the door
of his tent and witnessed the joy of all,
even of the animals, as they quenched
their thirst in this God-given supply.
There was no wonder or proclamation
over the matter, as Brother Cole stated
it, and perhaps not a dozen in the camp
witnessed it as he, Brother Cole, witnessed it, and he looked upon it as one
of the greatest miracles ever performed
by man as an instrument in the hands of
the Great Creator.
think that Brother Cole was an
attache at the t e nt, and, probably, brought
the spade, for he seemed to have as fresh
a recollection of so many little incidents
in detail that took place upon that memorab le journey that I have no more doubt
of his truthfulness in this matter than I
have that his name was "Zera Cole."

01 iver B. Huntington, Sen.
The J uven i Ie Instructor, Vol. 37 :20.

Time wa its for no man. 0 kay ! Tit for
tat! Let no man wait for time!
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"I would rather be chopped to pieces and
resurrected in the morning, each day throughout
a period of three score years and ten, than to
be deprived of spea~ing freely, or to be afraid
of doing so."-Brigham Young.

"He that gave us !ife gave us liberty.
I have sworn on the altar of God
eurnal, hostiliry against every form of
tyranny over the mind of man."
- ] eff erson
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EDITORIAL THOUGHT
When the Constitution of the
United States was framed and
adopted, those high contracting
parties did positively agree that
they would not interfere with religious affairs. Now, if our marital
relations are not religious, what is?
This ordinance of marriage was a
direct revelation to us through Joseph Smith the Prophet. You may
not know it, but I know that this
is a revelation from God and a
command to His people, and therefore it is my religion. I do not believe that the Supreme Court of
the United States has any right to
interfere with my religious views,
and in doing it they are violating
their most sacred obligations.John Taylor.

No. 9.

rather than benefit the cause they assay
to support.
The publishers at this time are deluged with much material of a derogatory
nature which persons desire to have published. Although TRUTH appreciates the
interest many people take in their desire
to have published their personal writings,
we desire to again make clear our polic y
in this matter. We will continue to apprec iate articles and information sent us
by our readers, but they must understand
that the Editors reserve the right to withhold publication of the same, if in their
judgment they would not serve the purpose
the magazine is dedicated to.

On previous occasions we have expressed our policy in this respect and
desire now to rep eat it: TRUTH is u,aging NO PERSONAL FIGHT. We are contending for pr inciple alone; Our mission
is to sustain and assist in re-establishing
TRUTH AND PRINCIPLE the basic principles of the Gospel, including, of course, the social and ecoDuring the past nineteen years the nomic orders of heaven. ~1en may differ
publishers of TRUTH have often been· on fundamentals-they frequently do-and
asked to father and publish articles that still be honest. Paul withstood Peter to
in their judgment amount to personal abuse his face, a nd likewise John Taylor withof individuals, among whom more partic- stood Brigham Young; yet these were all
ularly are leaders of the dominant church. good men and they devoted their lives to
We find that such articles are often of a the building up of the kingdom of God.
slanderous nature and calculated to harm These men did not call names but doubt-
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less did, in due ti me, arrive at a unity of
the faith. Human reasoning is often fa ulty. Men seeking knowledge from human
sources must l earn to sift the wheat from
the chaff, and shoul<l be sufficiently
broad-minded to extend the rights of reason and consc ience to their oppone nts as
they themselves wish to enjoy them. Abuse is not reaso n; billingsgate is not
logic; the calling of names se ttles no
con trove rs ie s .

that n0 particular man or set of men are
entirely responsible for its being out of
order. Only the Almighty, through the
agency He may choose, can right the sad
situation and this He has graciouslv
promised to do. (D. & C. 85).
Anticipating this great and gl orious event each
individual s hould all do possible to set
himself with his househol<l in order.

The policy of TRUTH will continue
to be tofight for the righ t as we conceive
Too often men are prompted to run the right to be, contending for bas ic prinbefore they are sent, and to sit in the c iples and, as far as possible, avoiding
judgme nt seat without authority. \Vhile personalities. One man with God is a
it may be fundamentally true, "that the majority. Let all Latter-day Saints be
inhabitants of Zion shall judge all things consiste nt, t olerant, moderate, and deterpertaining to Zion. And liars and hypo- mined to be and remain on the Lord's
crites shall be f)roved by them, and they side.
who are not apostles and prophets shall
be knoUJn", yet such judgment, to be acOUR CALLING
ceptable to heaven MUST be righteous;
otherwise the judge may be in greater
No people in the world, of whom we
error than the judged. Then aga in, t o
know anything, have such an e xtended
vil ify men and call t hem unbecoming
field of labor a nd usefulness before them
names is no proof that they are not "aas the Latter-day Saints. A great contest
postles or prophets'', Let men be earis in progress betwe~n right and wrong,
nest advocates of their positions, but
between freedom :ind tyranny and between
gentlemanl y; forceful, but considerate;
truth a nd error. The Latter-day Saints
courageous, even to the point of differing
are compelled to take part in this contest,
with those in high positions, yet remainmuch against their will generally, in order
in g friendl y and kind.
to live. They are consta ntly struck a t,
We are living in tragic times; s tern and the y must eithe r defend themselves
realities confront all; painful readjust- and
ward off these bl ows or sink before
ments are under way; much distress and theni.
This has been our position now
sorrow a re in the offing; both civil a nd for fifty years. ~1en and wom en who were
religious rights are being assailed, and young at the beginning of that time have
bitter feelings are arising among men, either gone hen ce or are very aged; chilboth in and out of t he Church. In these dren who were not born at that time are
c ircumstances men gu ided by strong con- now in their mature manhood a nd womanvictions may be led t o contend for the hood; and an almost entirely new genersame with almost brutal frankn ess, but ation is e ngaged in the work. In a few
let us rem e mber t hat conviction is not a years more those who are now juveniles,
license to abuse character. ~1udslinging * * * will be active men and women,
is strong evidence of a weak cause.
If they should be true to the ir religion,
as we sincerely trust they will be, the y
That the "llouse of God" is out of
will have to take part in the s tru ggle.
order must be obvious to all thinking
Saints, including many of the ir leaders;
One of the great questions over which
and the wisdom of man cannot set it back the stru ggle is being made is , "Shall the
in order. And in justice we must adm it Latter-day Saints be permitted to worship
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God int their own way, or shall they worship Hirn in the way that others say it
must be done?" This just now is a very
important question for us. But it is not
important to us alone. At present we are
in the front. \Ve are looked at and made
the object of attack. Suppose, however,
that such a thing were possible as t hat
we should be overthrown (which the Lord
has promised shall not be, if we do r ight)
then other unpopular people would be a ttacked. If the majority have the right to
attack us because we are in the minority,
they have the right t o attack others who
may be in the minority. If we can be
forced to worship as others tell us, because we are weak, we are not the only
weak ones, and somebody else can be
forced to worship as others s tronger and
more numerous than they shall require.
So you ::>ee it is for liberty we are struggling-liberty for ourselves and for everybody else.
To explain to you more fully what we
mean, let us suppose a case. S uppose
that in one of our settlements where the
Latter-day Saints live there should come
a number of Catholics and build a chapel,
or building where they could worship. In
this they should put shrines and pictures
of the virgin ~lary and persons whom they
call saints, and bow down before them
and plead with them to intercede with
J esus in their behalf. Besides tlrnse,
suppose there should be confessionals
where men, women and children would go
to confess their sins to the priests and
obtain forgiveness for them. Now the
Latter-day Saints of that settlement would
not believe in such a system of worship;
they would think it improper and contrary
to the requirements of heaven; but if these
Catholics s hould not molest any one an d
should not interfere with other people's
rights who did not believe as they did,
would their neighbors be justified in asking them to forsake their religion and
change their mode of worship under penalty of being dr iven awayfrom their homes?
Certainly not. If these people were dealt
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with in this way it w~uld be a clear violation of the principles of liberty.
This was the liberty which was had
in a republic established by f\losiah,
among the Nephites, which we re~d about
in the Book of Mormon. In the Gook of
Alma (xxx., 7-11) it is saiJ: "Now there
was no law against a man's belief; for it
was strictly contrary to the commands of
God that there shoul d be a law which
sho ul d bring men on to unequal grounds.
For thus saith the scripture, Choose ye
this day whom ye will serve. Now if a
man desired to serve God, it was his
privilege, or rather if he believ~d in Go~,
it was his privilege to serve him; but if
he did not believe in him, there was no
law to punish him. But if he murdered,
he was punished unto death; and if he
robbed he was also punished; anrl if he
s tole, 'he was also punished; and. if he
committed adultery, lie was also pumshed;
yea, for all this wickedness they were
punished; for there wa_s a law,. tha: men
should be judged accord rn g to their cnnies.
Nevertheless, there was no law against
a man,s belief; therefore, a man was punished only for the crimes which he had
done; therefore all m~n were on equal
groun cls. "
There would be perfect liberty of rel igion in a country where "a man ivas
punished only for the cr~m:s w~ich he
had done." 3ut though tt IS sad there
is that kind of liberty in our republic, it
is so only in name; for the Latter-day
Saints were treated cruelly, worse than
criminals are treated, in the States of
Missouri and Illinois, and were driven
a way from their homes and property; the
Prophet Joseph and his brother Ilyrum,
th e Patriarch, were murdered as well as
many more; and all these were guilty .of
no crime . People were not pleased with
their belief, and they treated them in this
way because they would not ch~nge it.
\'i'e fie:! into the mountains to obtarn peace
and to enjoy the worship of o ur God with·
out being ab used for it; ~ut even there
the same spirit of persecut10n follows us.
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~Ja ny woul d destroy us if they could. We
We do them no harm. We do not force our
religion upon them.
We do not even
threaten them. But they are offended, or
pre tend to be, be cause of our be lief and
methods of worship, and would, if they
could, treat us as criminals. We have
this to contend against. We cannot give
up our religion. We cannot change our
methods of worship. Therefore, unless
they kill us all, we must contend for our
rights. And this is the duty which devolves upon parents and upon children of
the Latter-day Saints. We must have these
privileges for ourselves. But not for ourselves alone, we want them for every one
e lse.

worship. \Ve must destroy all oppref>sion
and tyranny. Our land must be made a
free land-so that from north to south,
from east t o west, throughout all our valleys, every man and woman shall be free
and equa l , not to believe alone, as officials sent from Washington would have
them, but to do everythin g their conscience
shall dictate, so long as others shall not
be harmed thereby.

The manner i n which the Book of Mormon states the principle is so strong and
to the point that everyone must admire ita man shall be punished only for the
crimes which he shall do. This gives to
every one perfect li berty and equality,
and preserves to him his agency. If he
Whenever Latter-day Saints can get sins aga inst God but does not break the
the power in this land, there will be no law and commit crime, God alone has the
such thing as religious persecution. We right to punish him; but if, by committing
shall continue to reason with and endeav- wrong, he sins against the law, then he
or to persuade men to adopt our re ligion; is punished by the law.
but to use force to this end, to punish
The day will come when this will be
men, or even to threaten them with any
the rule of action wherever we live. But
kind of violence, would be contrary to
now it is not. Drunkenness, adulteries,
the principles of liberty as we believe
blasphemies, divis ions, quarrelings and
them. If we have a religion and methods
strifes are encouraged by many of those
of worship better than those of other peowho come hen~. They want vi ce to flourple, as we know we have, let us show
ish among us, because they know it will
them to the world in word and action. Our
destroy those who practice it. But rightexample will tell the story. Men do not
eousness they would like to banish. They
"gather grapes of thorns, or figs of thiswould, if they had the power, punish
tles." Jesus gave the rule: "by their
righteous men and women and children.
fruits ye shall know them." Our fruits
This must be changed. One of the labors
men will be able to see. But if we are
before us is to make this change. For
willing that men s hall believe a nd worth is we must contend. The time must and
ship as they please so long as they do
will come when it will no longer be a
no harm to others, shall we not have the
ques tion as to whether Latter-day Saints
same privilege? This, some would res hall be permitted to worship God in their
fu se to us. They want liberty, but they
own way. It will be their absolute and
want it for themselves alone. They want
unquest inn°rl right to do so. For that we
to worship as they please; and they would
must pr~y and work with t hat true faith
like to force us to do the same-that is to
and courage which will bring the grand
worship as they please. As a people, we
must not, we cannot rest till perfect libe1·- result.
George Q. Cannon
ty in these matters is obta ined for ourselves and for everybody else. The chil1 he Juven ile lnstructnr, Vol. 16:18.
dren of this Church, as they grow up must
C<DC<lJC<LJC<lJC<D
join their paJJents in struggling a nd conCut
your
coat
according to your cloth.
tending for this freedom of belief a nd
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T H 0 U G H T S.

From the I uvenile Instructor Vol. 18:72

Most fortunate are we who now live
and are members of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints in having the
word of the Lord in the Book of Mormon
and book of Doctrine and Covena nts, as
well as in the Bible. Havihg these three
books, the testimony to the truths which
they teach becomes very strong. The
B ible contains the principles taught by
the authority of heaven to the people in
the eastern hemisphere. The Book of
Mormon contains those taught to the peop le by the same authority in the western
hemisphere. And the book of Doctrine
and Covenants contains the revelations
of God to the people of the earth m our
day.
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of the Lord, and had attended a meeting
of the apostles and saints there; would
they have had difficulty in believing what
Peter, James or John taught? Certainly
not; for the best of all reasons: they had
received the Holy Ghost, as the apostles
and saints at Jerusalem had. That Spirit
teaches nothing but the truth, whether in
America or Asia, whether in the year of
our Lord 33, or in the year of our Lord

1883.

If, therefore, some of the Nephites
and the Jewish saints were to visit the
Saints who are now living, and see their
ordinances administered and hear their
teachings, they would recognize them instantly as the same ordinances and the
same doctrines which they had obeyed
when they were in the flesh at Jerusalem
or at the land Bountiful. There would be
no difference.

Though these three books are the
Let us take an example from our
records of the Lord's dealings with disown times. Elders have gone to various
tinct peoples and races, each one of them
peoples to preach the gospel. Though
sustains and agrees with the other two.
speaking different languages, those who
If the people on the eastern and western
embrace the truth and gather to Zion, drop
hemispheres, whose records the Bible
into their places and mingle with the peoand the Book of Mormon are, could have
ple as though they had been taught tobeen brought together, they would have
gether for years. The more they have of
been one people in faith, in hope, in church
the Spirit of God, the more they appear to
government and organization, and in everybe of one faith and one heart and mind
thing necessary to true spiritual unity.
with those already gathered.
Let us ilfustrate this idea.
The church of Christ, therefore, aSuppose that the Jaredites, when mong the Jews at Jerusalem, among the
they had prophets of the Lord among them, Nephites in South America, and among
and were living according to their teach- the people who now live, is the same
ings, had been visited by people from the church in every minute particular. The
eastern hemisphere, who also had true organization is alike, the officers are aprophets among them whose teachings like, the ordinances are alike and the docthey obeyed; would they have disagreed trines are alike. The truths of God are
concerning the character of God, or the eternal. They do not wear out or become
great, cardinal truths of heaven? Most changed by the lapse of time. Whatever
assuredly not. They, being taught of God, it required to save a man in the kingdom
and having l1 is Spirit, would have under- of God 1850 years ago, it requires to-day.
stood those truths alike.
Those who will be so fortunate as to get
into the presence of God and the Lamb,
Suppose again, that a few of the
will not reach there by means of faiths
Nephites had succeeded in reaching Jeruand ordinances differing one from the
salem, a few years after the crucifixion
other.
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One apostle or prophet cannot say:
"I did not bel ieve in the a tonement of the
Son of God when I was in the fl esh, a nd
yet, yo u see, I am here among the redeemed. n
Another cannot say: "I did not believe in the ordin a nces of bapt ism in water
for the remission of s ins, a nd the laying
on of hands for the g ift of the Holy Ghost,
a nd yet the L ord has admitted me into Ilis
,,
presence.
Another cannot say: "When I was
on the earth I did not have revelation from
God or any of the gifts of the Hol y Ghos t,
for I did not believe He would bestow
these upon men in my day; yet he has permitted me t o en ter His glory with you."
Anoth er cannot say:
"You, old
prophets and afJostles, u,ere very unfor·
lunate to be p ersecuted and killed as you
uere. It iuas not necessary. Why did you
offend the people by finding fault u,ith
their doctrines and modes of worship?
I never made them angry about these matters. I advocated doctrines which iuere
popular. I sought the favor and applaus e
of men,· and I am just as u,ell off nou, as
you are.''

lf such persons as thes e were there
it would not be heaven. There would be
s trife and contention, j ust as there is here
on earth. Each "1ould say his doctrines
a nd his methods were the best.
But the redeemed who will dwell in
th e presence of Gud and the L amb will be
of one heart a nd of one mind. They will
be those u,ho have obey ed every /au; and
ordinance of God, which he has given for
man's salvation, a nd entire harmony will
prevail.
George Q. Cannon.
0

0

BB3 What is justice?-To give every man
his own.
L ife has no sec urity to those who
live regardless of law.
A Danger foreseen is half avoided. ltl

THY NAME IS PUBLIC OPI NION.
Strange are the ways of Public Opinion!
In her varying moods she stands a savior of
mankind and a destroyer of that which by her
own workings she has saved.
Today a vampire, tomorrow a saint; a
Trojan in her demands for w hat today is heralded as right, as fickle as Cleopatra when
tomorrow's multitudes declare that right was
not right.
Brave as a roaring lion and yet a s cowardly as a skulking wolf which has been separated from the pack.
Virtue -laden w hen Puritanic idealism possesses the land, she turns chameleon when
that idealism takes wings and vanishes away.
Intole rant and yet a pers ecutor of the intolerant. Such is Public Opinion.
She wears a halo to light her path to the
light of truth and then destroys the very path
on which she found her way to the light. She
is no respector of persons, or of truth, or of
fact, or of historical revelation, or
prophetic vision; love r of truth and hater o the application of truth.
S he struggles through the years for the accomplishment of a great ideal, then in a day
deserts the ideal and sees her own followers
suffer the agonies which are certain to result
from her popularly-endorsed folly.
Today she leads an army in a righteous
cause ; tomorrow she has turned traitor to the
cause and enrolls in the battle lines of her
erstwhile foe.
Today she is mobilized to
construct, tomorrow to destroy. She murders
a Ceasar on the ides of March, and on the
morrow follows a Marc Anthony from t he funeral to destroy those who obeyed her demands for Ceasar' s blood.
She burns ] oan of Arc as a witch, and then
sanctifies her in the incense of the smoking
as hes. She talks "peace on earth," but at
the sound of rolling drums plunges into a
world war with peac e-preaching Christian
murdering peace-preaching Christian. Such is
Public Opinion.
Jn a year ofpopular demands he capitalizes
on the teachings of a century and passes laws
for the preservation of those teachings; in
another day of popular demand, with a flash ,
she destroys the very laws which were formed
fo r her own protect ion.
She knows no constitution if that constitution blocks the way to her desire. S he is a
builder of governments and a destroyer of
civilization; a defender of cons titutional
rights and a defamer of the very constitutions
w hich protect those rights; a hero and a de serter; a thinker today, a careless follower
of uncertain doctrines tomorrow.
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde: Thy name is
PUBLIC OPINION.
-L . W. Robinson.
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The Meaning of

PR~~ENT

JOSEPH F. SMITH

1THE LAW

OF CELESTIAL mARRIAGE

Among the "Stalwarts of Mormondom" few men will rank higher in his day than
President Joseph F. Smith. We take the following short biography from "The
Presidents of the Churchu, by Nibl ey.
"Following the death of President Lorenzo Snow, Joseph F. Smith became the
s ixth President of the Church. This action took place on October 17, 1901. He
presided until 1918.
"Joseph F. Smith knew intimately the fruits of anti-Mormon persecution. He
was born at Far West, Missouri, November 13, 1838, the son of Hyrum Smith and
Mary Fie lding Smith. At the time of his birth, his father was imprisoned and the
Lattel'-day Saints were being p lundere d by mobs. When he was four months of age
his sick mother was forced to flee from Missouri in the great Mormon exodus from
that state. They traveled east to Illinois.
"In June of 1844, when he was a child of five, he watched his father and his
Uncle Joseph Smith leave Na uvoo for Carthage, Illinois. They had been arrested
on false charges. The father picked up the small boy and kissed him, and that was
the last time that Joseph F . Smith ever saw his father in life, for llyrurn and Joseph
Smith were killed a few days later by the Carthage mob. Ile remembered throughout
his life the night when a man knocked on his mother's window and said, 'Sister
Smith, your husband has been killed.'
"Two years later the widow and her children left Na uvoo for the West. They
paused at Winter Quarters until 1848, when they set out for Salt Lake City. The
boy Joseph was then nine years of age, and he drove the oxen much of the way over
the plains and mountains. Four years later his mother died, worn out from the
strenuous life she had lived, and the boy was left an orphan.
"At the age of fifteen he was called to go on a mission to the Hawaiian Islands.
On July 1, 1866 he was ordained an apostle by Brigham Young, and approximately
one year later he became a member of the Council of the Twelve Apostles."
President Joseph F . Smith married several wives in the holy "Celestial Order
of Plural :v1arriage". Ile became the point of focus for much criticism and persecution. He was ofte n heard to remark, "Our hope of salvation must be founded on the
TRUTH-the uhole TRUTH, and nothing but the TRUTH." Speaking on the necessity of all men obeying the commandments of God, he said: "]es us Christ never
omitted the fulfillment of a single lau that God has made knoun for the salvation
of the children of men. It would not have done for him to have come and obeyed
one lau and neglected or rejected another. He uould not consistently do that and
then say to mankind "Follou me. '"
Mill. Star 62:97.
At the height of the anti-polygamy crusade, President Smith was outspoken in
his denunciation of the a nti-polygamy laws and the act ion of the Un ited States
Supreme Court in the matter.
o one can infer from the following remarks that
he understood the decision of the Supreme Court pertaining to Plural Marriage to be
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constitutional. Said he:
"If lau,makers have a mind to violate their oath, break their covenants and their
faith uith th e people, and de/Jart from the provisions of the Constitution, u,here is
the /au,, human or divine, uhich binds me, as an individual to outuardly and openly
proclaim my acceptance of their acts? I firmly believe that the only uay in uhich
ue can be sustained in regard to these matters by God our Heavenly Father, is by
follouing the illustrious examples l H findin Holy Writ (Daniel and the threeHebreu
Saints),· and u,hile ue regret and look uith sorrou, upon th e acts of men uho seek to
bring us into bondage and to oppress us, ue must obey God, for He has co mmanded
us to do so; and at the same time He has declared that in obeying the laus uhich
Jl e has given us, u,e uill not necessarily break the constitutional taus of the land.
• • * * We intend to be tau-abiding so far as the constitutional Lau, of the land
is concerned; and u,e expect to meet the consequences of our obedience to the laiis
and commandments of God, like men." Gospel Doctrin e, page 510.

The above sentiments re flec t Presiden t Smith's a ttitude upon the question of
law obedience. If further proof needed to be offered, it was clearly shown when he
was arrested November 23, 1906, pleaded guilty and paid a .fine of $300.00 for
breaking the LAW OF TllE LA~D and the LAW OF TllE Cl!Ul1CII regarding plural
marriage. The saints should fully reali ze that he and his predecessors in office
claimed th e anti-polygamy laws and the dec isions of the Supreme Court were unconstitutional.
Much has been said regarding the "meaniog of the law of Celestial ~larriage".
Of late years (particularly since June 17, 1933) the saints have been led to believe
that "Celestial ~1arriage" and "Plural Marriage" are not synonym ous t erms; but
that a sealing in the Temple of one women to a man satisfies the full "Celestial
Law".
Of the many inspired men of this dispe nsation who fully explained the meaning
of the law as well as the requirements to enter into it, Joseph F. Smith, in his most
unequivocal manner, together with the beauty and simplicity which was characteristic of his language, defined the subject so well that even an •... ADDENDA!. •.•
would fail to make void his wor<ls. Let all the saints read and ponder over the
following statement, in order that the y might not be misled, and thwart the purposes
of God in their own behalf.
"Some people have supposed that the doctrine of plural marriage u,as a sort of
superfluity or non-essential to the salvation of mankind. In other uords, some of the
Saints have said and believe that a man iiith one uife, sealed to him by the authority
of the Priesthood for time and eternity, uill receive an exaltation as great and glorious, if he is faithful, as he possibly could uith more than one. I WISH HERE TO
ENTER i\JY SOLE1\1N PROTEST AGAINST THIS IDEA FOR I KNOW IT IS FALSE.
* * "' The marriage of one uoman to a man for time and eternity by the settling pouer,
according to the Lau of God is a fulfillment of the celestial lau of marriage in Part
• • •But this is only the beginning of the /au,, not the u,hol~ of it. Therefore, WHOEVER HAS /,\IAGINED Tl/AT HE COULD OBTAIN 1 II E FULNESS OF 'IIIE BLESSING PERTAININ G TO TJJIS CELEST IAL LA\~, BY C01\1PLYI NC l'rl'IH ONLY A
PORTION OF ITS CONDITIONS, JIAS DE CE IVED HIMSELF. HE CANNOT DO IT.
* * * J\lan cannot receive the fulness of th e blessings unless he fulfills the lati,
any more than he can claim th e gUt of the Il oly Ghost after he is baptised uithout
th e laying on of hands by proper authorit y, or the remission of sins uithout baptism,
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though he may repent in sackcloth and
ashes. • • •

at your lasciviousness and would rob you
by the grace of God.

I understand the law o f celestial marriage to mean that EVERY MAN IN TH IS
CHURCH uho has the ability to obey and
practice it in righteousness, and will not.
SHALL BE DAMNED. I say I understand
it to mean this and nothing less, and I
testify in the name of] esus that it does
mean that. * * *- ]. of D., 20:28.

The lamb is drinking below, the wolf
is fouling the water above. The big boy
is strutting about with a chip on his shoulder daring you to knock it off. Some pretext is needed. Don't give it to them.
They uant a pretext to plunder you,- their
programme is to pillage, rob, ravage, lay
waste and destroy. They tuant your farms,
and although very virtuous, would like to
ravish your wives and daughters. Don't
give them an opportunity. Let the same
wisdom that has governed your acts hitherto still be continued.
They want a
cause of quarrel that they may rob and
pillage according to laru. Don't give it to
them. They uould like to provoke a riot,
bloodshed, sedition and revolt, that they
may have a pretext to destroy you. Don't
uork into their hands.

C<lJC<DCQJCQJCQJCQJCQJ

PERTINENT COUNSEL APPLICABLE

TO OUR

TIME.

By President John Taylor.

Having said so much on this subject,
let me now. address a few words to the
Saints.
You made the roads, killed the snakes,
built the bridges, redeemed their sterile
desert country and made it "blossom as
the rose. " And where the poor Digger
Indians shivered and the wolf prowled,
now exist productive farms, pleasant orchards, beautiful gardens, and you exhibit an example of thrift, industry, virtue, honesty and integrity that others
would do well to imitate. Your factories,
your railroads, your c ities and villages,
erected and redeemed by your industry
from a howling wilderness, are now oases
on the desert; while your social enjoyme nts, your theaters, your ballrooms,
your social parties, your excellent music,
your jubilant songs, and your shouts of
hosannah make it an Eden to the pure and
virtuous.
But these very beauties and exce llencies are your danger. Corrupt men look
upon your possessions with greedy eyes,
and, like vultures, are re ady to pounce
upon their prey. They want your houses
and lands, your orchards, gardens and
farms, your mills, factories and mines;
and these parties profess to Le shocked

Let them pack furie5 fresh from houses
of ill fame to try you on virtue. Never
·mind,- it is their virtue that suffers, not
yours. Let them try you for living idth
and protecting your wives and providing
for your children,- fidelity and virtue are
not crimes in the eyes of the Almighty,
only in theirs. Rotten and corrupt themselves, this clique u,ould like to reduce
you to their level. Their aim is to strangle virtue, purity and sobriety, introduce
gambling hells, drunkenness and dens of
prostitution, infamy and vice. No matter,
still be quiet.
"But they are accusing some of our
best and most honorable men of murder!"
\~hat of that? Who have they suborned as
their accusers? They themselves call
them by the mild name of assassins,. these
are their fellow pirates, with whom they
hob-nob and associate. Be quiet! "But
other aggressions are contemplated,- they
are bent on provoking a quarrel and mischief." No matter, it takes tw·o to make
a quarrel, don't you be one of them. "They
offer themselves to be kicked." Don't
do it, have some respect for your boots.
"But they insult us on every hcwd."

TRUTH
What! they insult you! Nature has prqvided for many animals andinsects a certain species of aggression and defense.
Some snakes crush their victims in their
folds; others <:.arry poison in their teeth,·
the wasp and scorpion sting you,' the ant
poisons u,ith its bite; th e vampire sucks
your blood, uhile the pole-cat protects
itself by its insufferable odor.
"Their pouer to hurt each little creature feels,
Bulls use their horns and asses use
their heels."
Nou, uho would consider himself insulted by th e hissing of a snake, the attack of a wasp, or the odor of a skunk?
You uould simply avoid them; it is not
in their pouer to insult you. The mules
in the stable belou may bray in response
to the clamor above; let them manage the
exhibition in the menagerie in their oun
u,ay in that delectable stable,· still let
them alone. But don't let us be dull and
dumpish and careless,· u,atch every point,
note every action, keep a record of every
event, exhibit every falsehood, expose
every urong, zuatch and avoid them as
you u,ould the leprosy,· be vigilant in
everything and every uhere; uatch their
morality and their manipulation of mines;
follou them to their secret dens; keep a
true record of all their acts, and the time
is approaching uhen their stench uill
sicken the nation; they and their paramours may be protected for a while, but
the covering 11,ill fall, their pretentious
purity be exposed and their acts be bruited
through the land. Keep quiet and don't
be caught napping; "fear God and keep
your pozuder dry"; but keep quiet.
Don't alto w th em to insult you; they
can't do it. If they take youto the stable,
close your nostrils on the stench. If
they can stand it always, you can for a
short time. If your ears are offended at
their ribald exordiums, put cotton in them.
If they send you to prison unjustly, re/Otce. Let them have their full suing,
and they uill hang themselves. Keep
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quiet, but let every man in Israel make a
common cause and provide for and pay
the expenses of and sustain his brothers.
It is the cause of right and justice, against wrong and oppression; it is our
cause, the cause of liberty, the cause of
humanity, the cattse of God.

They found a people contended, virtuous, comfortable, prosperous and happy, and have introduced suspicion, strife,
corruption and distrust, and have unsettled all our commercial prosperity. They
have started a game on the political
chess-board, are a miserable coterie of
carpet-baggers, and have nothing at stake.
You stake your property, your homes,
your houses, your lands, your flocks and
herds, your virtue, your honor, your wives
a nd childre n, freedom, the inaliena ble
rights of man, and the Kingdom of God.
The stakes are unequal. Keep quiet.
Our Heavenly Father has committed to
our trust everlasting, eternal truths,· maintain them inviolate. Let the living fire
btJ'l'n in your bosom and guard vigilantly
the sacred truths that the great Eloheim
has committed to your trust. Utter not
their shibboleth, nor bou, to their rotten,
contemptible shrine.
Be men among men; but don'tplay into
their hands. Let them alone! "But they
may put more of our friends in prison."
Let them do it. There are scores of thousands of men and women in these valleys~
who, when they have a mind to, are ready
to acknowledge that they are as lascivious as the man who was imprisoned for
living with his wife, without any judicial
farce being enacted on them. It will take
a big prison to hold them all, we shall
have lots of company; keep quiet!
"But they may place us under military
rule." All the better, the military are
much more honorable than the judiciary.
The donkey told its master it could not
carry two pair of panniers. There is no
law which they can place us under that
we cannot obey. We must live above all
law, and nothing can harm us, "If we be
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followers of that which is good", so keep
quiet! "But it interferes with our material prosperity, with our trade and commerce, our mines and industries." No
matter, if others can stand it, we can;
keep quiet!
There is something heroic in being
able calmly to view with firm nerves and
unblanched cheek, the acts of your petty
tormentors. In former ages a body of phil·
osophical stoics prided themselves very
much on their stoicism. Even our Indians
boast of this quality, and when a captive
brave is tied to a tree, and they are plucking off his nails, breaking his bones, and
tearing off his flesh by piecemeal, he
laughs at his torm entors, and tells them
they _don't know hou to do it. But you
stand in another position. Filled uith
the light of eternal truth, rejoicing in the
possession of the favor of God, "having
the promise of the life that now is, and
of that which is to come", s tanding on a
more exalted platform, you can smile with
complacency on their feeble attacks, and
"Lik e Moses' bush ascend the higher,
And flourish unconsumed in fire."
But indepe ndent of this, it is our very
best policy to be quiet. The court can
proceed, yet the sun will rise and set, the
earth will roll on its axis, potatoes and
corn will grow irrespective of the decrees
of courts. Hitherto you have been subject
to the misrepresentations and manufactured lies from the small fry of this coterie, little whelps who lick the hands of
their master, and vomit their lies by wholesale, to pervert public opinion; but they
are found out. They have run their erratic race. You have no fear frorn them.
Your cause is before the public. The
eyes of the great American nation are now
upon you, a nd men of honor, probity and
position represent your acts. And to their
honor be it spoken, the inte lligent press,
irrespective of party, denoun ce your prosecutors. This clique are not representatives of American sentiment. The majority of strangers in our midst repudiate

them; and there are hundreds of thousands
of honest, high-minded, honorable men
throughout the land, who despise as much
as you do these infamous acts.
We live in the most liberal and enlightened nation in the world; if there are
evils, they can be corrected; but the undercurrent, the vital, strong, living sentiment of America is fair play, justice
for all, equal rights, liberty, equality and
brotherhood; they are opposed to hypocrisy, fraud, injustice and piracy, and will
sustain republicanism, democracy, equity
and the inalienable rights of man. Men
of standing and position are now noting
your acts, and they will report them trul y
and correctly; therefore keep quiet, and
do not play into your enemies' hands.
Fo1 they uar not only a11,ainst you, but
against the liberal, enlightened sentim ent
of the nation, against the tim e-honored
principles of republicanism and equal
rights. If others can stand these outrages, we can. If the nation can afford to
see th e rights of one hundred thousand
American citizens wantonly assailed, ue
can. If they can afford to have republican institutions trodden under foot, we
can. If they can afford a religious crusade, we can. If they can afford a direct
attack upon liberty and the rights of man,
we can.
Keep quiet! Let them have full swing,
and if I am not mistaken in the American
nation, there is enough of the spirit of
'76, of the spirit of justice and equal
rigllts, which, if once aroused, will speak
in thundertones and reverberate through
the land; and while ignominiously your
prosecutors will hang higher tha11 Haman,
they will be buried in the shades of everlasting infamy, 9r if remembered, only
to be execrated from generation to generat ion. All right, therefore, live your religion, ma intain your integrity, be "still
a nd see the salvation of God.''
-Millennial Star, Vol. 33, pg. 801-803.
December 12, 1871.
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DEDICATED TO THE NOBLE WOMEN OF SHORT CREEK.

MY DEAR FRIENDSToo many of us say we want, above all els~, t.o do COD_'S will, and then by our
actions we say- "Of course God, unless Thy will is something th<;,t I do no.t ~ant to
do-something that is hard to do and the world may persecut~ me for . Yes, it is hard
to live a Celestial Law in a Telestial world and may God give us the strength and the
courage to do so.
To those who are truly sincere, I want to give you this poem, my sincere testimony.
Sincerely, One who wants to be one with you.

KNOW YE, l'M YOUR FRIEND.

For years I felt myself secure

lflith Husband, Church and Friend,
Then with Life's ever changing hand
It was all soon to end.

I thought the road would be the one
That ALL would want to tread,
But the blessings of THIS path I found
Through Eternity THEY led.

My soul was sorely bleeding,
For the one who'd been to me
A Husband dear and sweetheart
Someone fairer now did see.

I was taught "Celestial Marriage"
By the one "GOD" led to me;
I was thrilled yet sort of frightened
"! s this right for me to do?"

I felt that things would straighten out
If I would wait and pray,
But Satan hard was working
To tempt the one who'd stray.

With a battle strong inside me
And my flesh was wordly weak,
I know I SAID I'D do His will
But an easier path I seek.

Yes! Satan now does rule the earth
With all iniquity,
He did his work so very well
My companion now was free.

This law must be for someone else
It's surely not for me.
But through His patient guiding hand,
God finally made me see.

We weaklings in this mortal flesh
Are put here to be tried,
And God will be our "Light House"
But WE oµr Ships must guide,

I've accepted now, this Holy Law
But each day I'm being tried
By the worldly powers of Satan
And his very wordly pride,

"Oh God," I said, "Thy will be done"
Be ever by my side.
Dear Lord, I know without Thy help
I truly would have died."

When I think of those before me
All those of WORTHY name.
Then think of all my weakness,
It makes me bow with shame.

"Oh, hear Thy humble servant
And God please let me show it,
Each day I'll try to do Thy will
Dear Lord, if I but know it."

To all who live this sacred law
My friendship I extend,
And may we all, with Gods good grace,
Live faithful to the end.

Yes, Cod was near to hear my prayer
In numerous ways He showed,
He'd heal my wounds and bless me much
He'd show me the right road.

For all those who have this law revealed
unto them ;\JUST OBEY THE SAME.
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JUST FOR A COW

As they look at their herds ,
Rich cattl emen droo l.
"But we' re losing our money
On Shorr Creek's school.
\Y/e ' 11 put a stop to that
Right now!
We can't let those children
Damage our cows ."
So they went to a Judge
Who was bitte r and cold.
" Faulkner's fought Short Creek
From the beginning," we're told.
"He can do something,
And will do it now.
We'll have to do something
T o save on our cows."
The Judge sent a letter
To the Governor of the State.
"In Short Creek an insurrection
Doth wait.
To ruin the name
Of America so free.
Besides it's a chance
For publicity."
"We cannot let it go
Too long ,
For their population
Is growing too strong.
\Ve must do away
With it right now.
For before ver y long
There'll be no room for a cow. "
So, bold-hearted Pyle
Soon took up the matter,
And decided the worst thing to do
Was to scatter
The children, and do it
Right now.
Any longer delay might mean
The loss of a cow.
Early in the morn
Of the 26th of July
It was dark now
From an eclipse in the sky.
Raiders came in
From both ends of town,

With red lights flashing,
While their siren s they so und.
Taking anything they wanted
Or of value they found,
They were soon in command
Of everyone in the town.
Well, no more need be said,
Except, the children's gone now.
Yes, they haul ed off our children
To move in more cows.
-by a Short Creek J uvenile ,
Age 15.
CQJCQJCQJCQJCQJ
WHAT MAKES LIFE ?
Not length of days nor span of years;
Not vain regrets nor hopeless t ears;
Not faint heart when a storm app earsThe se make not life.
Not easy drifting with the tide;
Not halting when the visions ride;
Not mourning for the gifts deniedThese make not life.
To fill the time with thought and deed;
To find in faith the joyous creed;
To lose oneself in other's needThese make life.
To strive when adverse currents hold;
To make our dreams their truths unfold;
To smile at fate with courage boldThese make life.
-Charles E. Whelan.

Most folks are unhappy because t hey
do not get what they want. T he happy
folks are those who do not always get
what they want, but are happy over
whatever good they get.
Whatever it is you want, you can
reach it, if you will combine your heart,
your backbone, your faith, and your common sense ,

AND THEN STRETCH !
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Legal Aspects of Polygamy
Since the first anti-polygamy statute
was framed in 1862, the Latter-Day
Saint people have been persecuted and
driven because of their belief in the practice of Plural Marriage. The anti-polygamy laws, though declared constitutional
by the United States Supreme Court,
were always considered unconstitutional
by the former leaders of the Churc,h.
Such men as Presidents Brigham Young,
John Taylor, . Wilford Woodruff, etc.,
consistently affirmed that the law makers
had violated their oaths , and their decisions regarding Plural Marriage were
not binding upon the Latter-Day Saint
people.
The first extended crusade since 1890,
against those believing in "Mormon
Plural Marriage" was started in 1944,
and has finally culminated in the recent
raid on the people of Short Creek, Arizona, by Church and civil authorities.
In years past these authorities have
always confined their raids against the
practice of the principle rather than the
mere belief in it. Not so with the present
crusade. Many families not involved in
the practice of this principle now find
themselves penalized for a belief in it,
and are faced with an ultimatum to either
agree by affidavit to never again believe
"YE

SHALL ICNOW THE

TRUTH

in it or have their children adopted into
the homes of strangers.
In view of this recent action we feel
justified in publishing in serial form a
comprehensive treatment of this subject.
The able writer Joseph W. Musser prepared and published this work some
years ago in the book entitled "Celestial
or Plural Marriage." Because of the
present opposition by both State and
Nation to allow people to freely believe,
even without practice, we feel the need
of exposing the present attitude of the
authorities so that all Americans may
know that though we Americans believe
that "Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or
prohibiting the free exercise thereof';
That though we Americans regard FREEDOM OF RELIGION as axiomatic--experience has taught us that RELIGIOUS
BELIEF AND PRACTICE ARE FOR·
BIDDEN! (Editors).
We now consider the legal aspects
of polygamy, or, more correctly sp~ak
ing, Celestial or plural marriage, practiced as a religious rite by the Priesthood of the Mormon people. On this
phase of the subject much has been
written and lively discussions had;
bitterness has been aroused between
members and non-members of the

AND THE

TRUTH

SHALL MAKE YOU

F'REE"

------~~~~l
''There is a mental attitude which is a bar against all infom1ation, which is a bar
against all argument, and which cannot fail to keep a man in everlasting ignorance. That
mental attitude is CONDEMNATION BEFORE INVESTIGATION."
_......,..._.._.__..................--..._._...............-.-...._..............-.-....._.............-.-....._..~~-----......_.__..._................. ...,:
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Uhurch, as also, iu late years, between
mPmhel's of families in the Church.
l1'rom its inception the Church has
tanght law obedience. It ifi •11 fuutla.mental concept of Mormonism that
the Constitution of the United Stutes
was inspired of heavrn (TRUTH
6 :41 ; also D. & C., 101 :11; 109 :54)
God and not ma11 is the author of the
ConFititutiou. 'l\·ue, the document is uot
a pnfect expressio11 of human i·ights.
(1) hnt it is as perfert as its promoter. .;
were prepar ed to receive •!I t the t:me.
Its sponsors hutl fled Europe in <1nt>st
of religious liberty. In their native
homes thesf earl~· pionee:rs hutl bPell
persecuted. for their relig-icnt8 110tions.
'l'he,\' brHvecl the peril. .; of the deeµ to
l'each a lancl whet·e their co11sl iences
conld enjoy free expression. Thi:-; w11s
the lnncl of America.
1

vVe shall pass over the Declaration
of Independence, July 4, 1776, and the
A1·ticles of Confederation, Dec. 15,
1777, to the Constitution of the United
States, adopted September 17, 1787, to
be in effect on and after March 4,
1789. Among othe'l' rights the document
provided that "no religious Test shall
ever be required as a. Qualiftca.ti'.on to

any Office or public Trust under the
United Sta.t es.''
Not content vrith this prov1s1011 for
religious liberty - doubtless actuated
by experiences uf the past-and un~,er
the inspiration of the Lord, Artu.~le
One of the fh'st ten amendments to thl'
('onstitution. ealkd the
"Hi ll of
Rights", provided:
Congress shall make no law respecting
an establ ishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof;

***

It was this pro\nision in political
economy that t he Saints have clung
to As a pallaclium of religions liberty.
In their worHhip th ey lrnve asked for
more than their constitutional
11 0
rights, but have, in ea·rlier days, insisted upon that much.
'l'he founders of the United States,
for the most part, were believers in the

Bible, their highest conception of government was based on the teachings of
the Bible. To them the cannon of revelation was closed and a sufficient
guide was givien them in that sacred
book.
We have shown that the Bible cham·
pions plural marriage 1in no uncertai11

terms; that iiu instauces the Lord
is croditcd with giving plural wives
to His servants (2), and in other instances lie revealed laws that under
some circumstances compelled t he
practice of the pri11ciple. (3).
'l'his being true it would seem there
is no place in the Government of the
United States for anti-polygamy legislatio11 as the principle involves a religious belief. The leaders of the M ormon Church have always advocated
obedience to laws founded upon ancl
i1ot in conflict with the Constitution.
They have, however, insisted that God's
interpretation of that sacred document,
and not mau 's, shall be the decidino
factor. Backi11g this p osition· we not
only have the B~ble which all Christimis accept as authoritative and hindi11g, (and this is supposed to be a Chris(1) Joseph Smith sa.id: "The only ta.ult I find
with the Oonstltut lon ls, it Is not broad enough to
cover the whole ground. Although it provides that
all men shall enjoy religious freedom, yet it does
not provide the manner by which that freedom can
be preserved, nor for the punishment of Government officers who refuse to protect the people in
theh' religious rights, or punish those mobs, states,
or communities who interfere with the rights of the
people on account of their religion. Its sentiments
a.re good, but it provides no means of enforcing
them. It has but this one fault. • • •
The Oonstitution should contain a. provision that
every officer of the Government who should neglect
or refuse to extend the protection guaranted 1n
the Oonstltution should be subject to capital punishment; and then the President of the United
States would not say, ''Your ca.use is Just, but I
can do nothing for you' ', (The reply of Martin Va.n
:Bu:-en to the Prophet JoReph Smith. He said !Ur·
ther , ''If I take up for you I shall lose the votes
of Missouri. "-Whitney History ot Utah 1: 174)
a ,governor issue exterminating orders, or judges
say, ''The men ought to have · the protection of
law, but it won' t please the mob; the men must
die, anyhow, to satisfy the clamor of the ra.bble;
they must be hung, or Missouri be damned to all
eternity.' ' Executive write could be issued when
they ought to be, and not be ma.de instruments of
cruelty to oppress the Innocent, and persecute men
whose religion is unpopular .-Teachings of Joseph
Smith, pp. 326·7. Also His. or Oh. 6:57.
(2)

For a concrete example see 2 Samuel 12: 8.

(S)

See Deut. 25:'5·6.
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With this conception none can right·
tian nation) 1 but in Mormon theology
the Bible, insofar as it is translated fully maintain that in Mormon theolcoi-rectly, is fortified by modern rev- ogy the principle of plural marriage
elation. It, moreover, is modern revela- is not a religious principle and a proption and not the Bible that furnishes
justification to the Mormon Priesthood er church rite; and as such it must
in practieing plural marriage in the come under the protection of the conpresent dispensation. The principle, of stitutional provision quoted. True, the
course, is rught per se, but may only practice may not conform to modern
be practiced and the fulness of its ben- social etbi.cs, it may be repugnant to
efits reaped, under direct permission the pre·vaiHng standards of human confrom the Lord. "For if I will, saith duct, yet it is the religion of a people
the Lord of Hosts, raise up seed unto and as such is entitled to protection.
me, I will comma.nd my people; other- Other religious conceptions, distasteful
wise they shall harken unto these to Christendom, may be fostered by
things." (Jacob 2 :30.)
minority groups in the United States
yet
these groups must receive full proQuoting from the late President B. H.
tection
under the law, so long as their
Roberts:
actions do not infringe the rights of
Subsequently Joseph Smith received others, else the Constitution is meana commandment from the Lord to Introduce that order (the plural order) of ingless.
marriage Into the Church, and on the
strength of that revelation, and not by
reason of anything that la written In the
Jewish scriptures, the Latter-day Saints
practiced plural marrlage.-lmprovement
Era 1:473.

Brigham Young said:
Why do we believe In and practice
polygamy? Because the Lord Introduced
It to His servants In a revelation given
to Joseph Smith, and the Lord's servants
have always practiced lt.-J of D 9: 322;
TRUTH 5: 39,

Concerning the eternal element mvolved in the principle, the J;ord revealed:
I am the Lord thy God, and wtll give
unto thee the law of my Holy Priesthood,
as WAS ORDAINED BY ME AND MY
FATHER BEFORE THE WORLD WAS.
-D &. C 132: 28. (Then follows the raw
pertaining to plural marriage.)

Then to all true L•atter-day Saints
the principle of plural marriage, or the
Patriarchal order, known as the Law
of Abraham, is fundamental, its practice being a necessity to all reaching
out for the highest exaltation in the
Celestial Glory-a place in the presence
of the Father with the privilege of
becoming a joint heir with Him and the
Son.

Plural Marriage, as taught and prac.
ticed by the Mormon Priesthood can
in no way interfere with the legitimate
rights of others. Neither man nor woman is compelled to enter the law. Agency is given full freedom. If two women
of proper age and normal mentality
shall mutually choose to be the wives
of the same man, he being in harmony
with the arrangement, such a compact
can in no wise encroach upon the rights
of those preferring the monogamic or
bachelor'ic systems. Under Mormon theology marriage is necessary to a complete salvation yet the Church has no
right to interfere with catholic celibacy. It is the right of the Catholic
church as well as individuals outside
of the church to believe in and practice
celibacy and no less the right of the
Mormon people to practice plural marriage.
The Constitution of the United
State8 c.arries no restrictions in the
matter of marriage. August 29, 1852,
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints, in the exercise of its rights,
adopted as a tenet the Patriarchal
principle of marriage as revealed by
the Lord to Joseph Smith. (1)
(1)

Doctrine and Covenants, Section 132.
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'l1hi-s Revelation, while not reduced
to writing until July 12, 1843, w.as
r eceived ns earl,\' as 1831. The Prophet
wa1:1 tanght tlte law at that time and
inter he was commanded to enter into
the principle and establisl1 it. This he
did, himself taking twenty--seveu plural
wives (Historical Itee.01,d, p. 233-4.) The
principle wak taught to those of his
it18Hociates in the Priesthood whom the
Prophet felt to trnst, it not being
(leemod wise to nttem1)t to publicize
the law at that time among H people
not prepared to receive it. As it was,
the public, a roused by intimations of
the fact, became fieudiishly hostile, re:mlting in the martyrdom of Joseph
and Hyrum Smith, June 27, 1844, Satan
not only aroused his following to acts
of. atriociousness aga:inst the Saints,
but prompted the enactment of lawswholly unconstitutional in the'ir churucter-prohibiting this form of marriage. Under Sa tan's gospel monogamy
is the marriage system with bachelorhood the icleal ancl sexual promiscuity
the r ule.

'l1he first legislatio11 flg1aiu sl pl mnl
marriage was e11acted in 1862. '!'he ln,w
is k nown as the l\'Iorril1 measm e nnd
1·1·ru<lR as follows :
AN A CT to punish and prevent the
practice of Polygamy In the T erritories
of the Un ited States and other places
and d isapproving and annu lli ng certain
act s of the L egislat ive assembly of the
Territory of Utah. BE IT E NACTED BY
THE SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF TH E UNITED
STATES OF AM ERICA IN CONGRESS
ASSEMBLED.
That every person havi ng a husband
or wife living w h o shall marry any other
person, whether married or single, In a
territo ry of the U nlted States or oth er
place over which the United States have
exc lusive jurisdiction, sha l l, except In the
cases specified In the proviso to this
section, be judged guilty of Bigamy and,
upon conviction thereof, shall be puni shed by a f i ne not exceeding five hun·
dred dollars, and by Imprisonm ent for a
term not exceeding five years; Provided,

neverthelea1, that th ia section shall not
extend to any person by reason of any
former marriage whose husband or wife
by auch marri age shall have been absent
for fi ve aucceaslve years without ~Ing
known to such person within that time to
be llvlng; nor to any person by reason
of any former marriage which shall have
been dissolved by the decree of a com·
petent court, nor to any person by reason
of any former marriage which shall have
1.een annulled or pronounced void by t he
sentence or dec ree of a ·competent court
on the grouna of the nullity of the marriage contract.
Sec. 2. And be It further enacted , That
t he followlng ordinance of the Provision
al government of t he State of Oeseret, so
called, namely: An ordinance Incorporati ng the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints,. "passed February eight,
In the year eighteen hundred and fifty.
one, and adopted, re-enacted and made
val id by the Governor and Leg lslatlve
assembly of the T er ritory of Utah, by an
act passed January nineteen, i n the year
eighteen hundred and fifty-five entltled
"A n act In re l ation to the compllatlon
,
and
revision of the laws and ·resolutions in
force In Utah Territory, their publloat lon
and distribution", and all other acts and
parts of acts heretofore passed by the
sa id leglslatlve asaembly of the Territory
of Utah, which etabl i shed support maintai n, shield or countenance Polygamy,
be and the same hereby are disapproved
an annulled; Provi ded, That this act
sha ll be so l imited and construed as not
to affect or inte rfere w ith the right of
property l egally acquired under the ordl·
nance her etofore mentioned, nor wit h
the r ight "to worship God accord ing to
t he dictates of conscie nce'', but only to
ann ul al l acts and laws whic·h establish,
maintain, protect, or countenance the
practice of Polygamy, evaslvely called
spiritual marriage, however dlsg"i sed by
legal or eccl esiastical solemnities, sacraments, ceremonies consecrations or
other co ntrivances.
Sec. 3. And be It further enacted,
That It shall not be lawful f ... r any corporation or association f or re l igious or
cha ri tabl e purposes to acquire or hold
real estate In any Territory of the United
States during t he exist ence of the terrl·
torial government of a greater value
tha n fifty thousand dollars : and all r eal
estate acq uired or held by any such co rporation or association co ntra r y to the
provisions of th is act shall be forfeited
and escheat to the Un lted States ; Provided, T hat existi ng vested rig hts In rea l
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estate sha ll not be impaired by the provisions of this sect ion.
(Sig.) Gal us ha A. Grow,
Speaker of the House of Representatives
(Sig.) Solomon Foot
President of the Senate Protempore
Approved, July 1, 1862
(Sig.) Abraham Lincoln.
I certify that this act originated in the
House of Representatives.
(Sig.)

Attest,
Em: Etheridge, Clerk.

( 1)

'rhis law was d•eclared constitutiona l
by the Supreme Court of the United
States (in Re~·nolds' case) J,anua·ry 6,
] 879.
As previously stated, law obedience
is a fundament al requirement of Latter-day Saints. An article of Faith
promulgated br the Prophet Joseph
S.mith, reads:
We believe in being subject to k ings,
rulers, and magistrates, in obeying, hon·
oring, and sustaining the law. (Twelfth
Article of Faith.) (2)

In a Revel ation of the Lord which
i:-; in this day frequently quoted to
prove that the Church is bound by All
k1w-good or bad, constitutional or unconstitutional-the Lovd states:
Let no man break the laws of the land,
for he that keepeth the laws of God •hath
no need to break the l aws of the land.
-D. & C. 58:21.

This command was given Auguist 1,
1831, more than thirty years before
the first anti-polygamy measure was
enacted. However, in further interpret·ing the meaning of the term "laws of
the land", the Lord on August 6, 1833,
said:
And now, verily I say unto you concern ing the LAWS OF T HE LAND, It Is
my will that my people should observe
to do all things :-vhatsoever I command
them. And that law of the land WHICH
IS CONSTITUTIONAL, supprting that
principle of freedom in maintaining
rights and privileges, belongs to ALL
MANKIND, and IS JUSTIFIABLE before
me. Therefore, I, the Lord, JUSTIFY
YOU, and your brethren of my Church,
in befriending that law which is the
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CONSTITUTIONAL
LAW
OF
THE
LAND; and as pertaining to law of man,
w hatsoever is more or less than rt.his
cometh of ev il. I, the Lord God, make
you free, therefore ye are free Indeed;
and the l aw also maketh you free. Nevertheless, w hen the wicked rule the
people mourn.-D. &. C. 98:4-9.

This mea"Sur e, then absolves the
S,aints from ol>e~·ing unconstitutional
laws--laws ena<:ted by men conflicting
with natural rights. If further proof
of this fact is required, we need but
refer to the command of the Lord given
in 1882-i;ome three years after the
~Iorrill anti-polygamy law, enacted by
Congress in 1862, "·as declared constitutional b~- the United States Supreme
Court-that Seymour B. Young enter
into plm,al marriage. This is the Revelation calling Heber J. Grant and
Georire Teasdale into the Quorum of
the Twelve. The Lord here comp1etely
ignores the law of the land concerning
the plural ma·r riage principle. This
(l) For the benefit of the record we here give
da.ta. of other meaeures subsequently passed by
Congress relating to this question:
The Edmunds Bill became law March 22, 1882,
a.ud was declared constitutional Ma.rch 23, 1886.
This law included prohibitions a.galnst cohabita.tion with more than one woman, as wives; that
either the practice of or belief in the principle disqualified a person from jury service, also disquall·
tying citizens from voting; It vacated all registn.tion and election laws of the Territory of Utah,
the work being placed in a ''board of five mem·
bers'' to be appointed by the President of the
Unit<id States.
The Edmunds-Tucker Law became operative
Ma.rch s, 1887 (without the signature of the President, Grover Cleveland). It was declared constitu·
tlonal May 19, 1890. Among other things it provided tha.t the husband and wife might testify
a.gain st each other in polygamous cases; marriages
to be made a public record; all property of the
Church, over a. certain value, to be forfeit and escheated to the Government; the Church disincorporated; the Perpetual Emigrating Fund Company
dissolved, also the Territorial Superintendent of
district schools, female suffra.ge, Nauvoo Legion and
the militia laws; also provided as a qual11lcation
to vote a.nd hold public office, the subscribing to &n
oath to obey all anti-polygamy l aws, promising not
to teach, aid, or advise to the contrary.-Oondensed from Whitney's Popular History of Utah.
(2) This Article, to be sound, must, of course,
be atta.ched to and interpreted in connection with
the Eleventh Article, reading: "We claim the privilege of worshiping Almighty God a.ccording to the
dtctates of our own conscience, and allow all men
the same privilege, let them worship how, where,
or what they may.'' I n harmony with this statement
and in harmony with the Revelation of the Lord
defining the kind or l aws the Saints are in duty
bound to sustain (D. & 0 . 98:4-6.) ArtiCle Twelve
must be interpreted as meaning: "• • • In obeying, honoring, and sustaining the constitutional
law' '-laws not in contra.v ention of the laws of
Heaven.
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mea·sure places the Latter-day Saints
in like category with the ancient Saints,
su ch as Abraham refusing to worship
at t he shrine of his apostate father; of
the t hree Hebrews rejecting the law
of Nebuchadnezzar , .and .D aniel spurnin g t he law of Darius. Such were th e
laws of the land in t he c1ays mentioned,
being, according to human r easoning,
the constitutional laws of the land, yet
they opposed the laws of heaven and
were not binding upon the true Saints
of God.
Anothe·r r evelatiou fro m the Lord relied upon by those in the Church -0ppos·i ng the present practice of plural
marriage, and which, 1at the time, was
claimed to be the basis for the Woodruff Manifesto of 1890, abandoning
plural marriage within church jurisd iction, contains the following provi6ion:
Verily, verily, I say unto you, that
when I g ive a commandment to any of
t he sons of men to do a work unto my
name, and -those sons of men go with all
their might and with all they ·have to
perform that work, and cease not their
diligence, ahd their enemies come upon
them and hinder them from performing
that work, behold it behooveth me to
require that work no more at the ·hands
of those sons of me n, but to accept of
their offerings.-0, & C. 124: 49.

It will be noted that this proviso in
the Revelation is specific on two points:

1. A commandmen t to do a certain
work.
2. Befor e being absolved from t hiat
commandment men must ''go with all
their might and with all th ey have to
perform that work, and cease not their
diligence.''
I n this Revelat ion t he Lord specifically released His servants from ' ' build:ng a cit,v and .a h ouse" (Tern- ·
ple) unto His n ame in J ackson County,
Missouri, being hindered as they were
and driven out of that County by the
~nemy. However, the release applied
to a certain "Work" and not to the
ma·i ntenan ce of an eternal principle or
law. The work of building a city could

wait. The time will come when a "city
an<l house'' will be built at t he place
designated, whi1'e in th·e meantime the
principle involved in such buildingand which is fundamental- will live
on. No Latter-tlay Saint can conceive,
for i11stance, of an edict of the L ord
changing the n ecessity fo·r or the form
of baptism to conform to the laws of
man. For many years in certain European cou11t1•ire~, it has been un1awful
for the Elders to perform. baptisms,
but this <lid not excuse them from complying with the request of converts for
baptism, nor does it excuse th e converts from being baptized. Baptism is
an eternal law, whil e the building of a
city may be delayed in accordance
with c·ircum.stances. L ikewise Celestial
or plural marrirt:1ge is an eternal law.
Men ar e not excused by social laws
or customs from entering the principle,
hence the exemption provided by the
Lord, as quoted, is not applicable here.
This fact was fully and clearly set
forth by the early leaders of the Church
in various writing..s, of which thre followin g is a sample:
1

Influences are at work whose object
is to create an l mpressl<>n in favor of the
renunciation or temporary suspension of
the law of CELESTIAL MARRIAGE,
( Plural marri age). Arguments are being
used <to t hat end, In a semi-private way,
with a v iew to gaining converts to that
idea.
P e-rhaps such pleadings may influence
a few people who are not In the habit of
prob ing subjects to the bottom and are
not particularly gifted with t he power to
analyze the motives by wh ich men are
actuated. GOOD LATTER-DAY SAINT~ ,
however, who have within themselves
that needful reason for the hope that
inspires them are not affected by the
SHALLOW PRETEXTS OF SEMI-APOSTATES.

Then after introducing the c1aim of
some of the Saints, that the Lord had
absolved them from further upholding
this order of marriage, the article continues:
But they should not be ao Inconsistent
as to put forth the FLIMSY CLAIM that
their course Is sustained by the revela-
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tlons of the Almighty. T·hey had better
acknowledge that their faith In revelatlon has dwindled to a fine point, IF IT
EVER EXISTED in their breasts at ail,
until it is scarcely di·scernable.
They
shou ld at once proclaim themsel ves as
U.NBELIEVERS in .the c·la im that t>he
revelation o·n CELE·STIAL MARRIAGE
is of divine origin, or -else admit that
they do not POSSE!SS THE COURAGE
OF THEIR CONVICTIONS.
But we are not yet through with treating upon the quotations sometimes referred to by the WEAK.BACKED WHO
NEED A RAM.R·OD FASTEN.ED PARAL
LEL WITH THEIR SPINAL COLU·M N,
and occasionally manifest a desire ·t o
see the stiffening taken out of others. A
favorite passage used ·by such will ·be
found on page 435 (0, &. C. 124:49).
It is a little singu l ar that some ·people wlll persistently refuse to see the
di·fference between a certain special wor1:<.
and a ·p r inciple or law. T·he consistency
of the Lord relieving the people from
any aucli ·obligation as the building of ii
house when prevented by enem ies frorri
accompl ishing it Is self-evident. When It
comes to the abrogation of a law, .a principle, a truth, the matter is entirely dlf·
ferent. The reveJation DOES NOT APP.LY EVEN REMOTELY t-o the ·present
situation. - Ballard-Jenson Correspondence, pp. 71-3.-Editoria1 in Deseret
News, June 5, 1885.

1'he second provision, meli shall ' ' go
with all their might and with all they
have to perform that work, and cease
not their diligence", while not, as we
have shown, germane to the present
discussion, may be dismissed with the
one suggestion, that even were it per. .
tinent, there is no evidence that the
Saints did go forth with their might
and with all diligence, to live the law
since only two or three per cent entered the principle, while the great
majority treated it with contempt, finally joiuing in measures looking to
its nullification. The answer as quoted from the Deseret News is scriptual,
logical :and sound.
If greater evidence be required to
show that eternal laws .are irrevocable,
we quote from the Revelation of the
JJord to John Taylo·r , September, 1886:
How can I r evoke an everlasting covenant, for I the Lord, am everlasting,
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and my everlasting covenants cannot be
·abrogated nor done away with, but they
STAND FOREVER. * * * I, the Lord,
do not change, and my word and my
covenants and my law do not. * * * I
have not rev~oked this law (Plu.r.al marriage), NOR Wl1LL I, for It Is everlasting, and those who will enter Into my
gl ory MUST obey the co·nditlona thereof.-

We have shown that Celestial or
plural marri.age as practiced by the
Priesthood of God, is a religious sacrament, and as such is not subject to the
whims o.f either federal or state legislators. The principle has to do only with
conscience.
We formerly taught . to our people that
polygamy or celeatlal marriage, a1
commanded by God through Joaeph Smith
was right; that It waa a NECESSITY
to man's hlgheat exaltation In the life
to come. (1)

On this point the Catholic Church
affirms:
To take away from· man the natural
and primev·al right of marriage, to circumscribe IN ANY WAY the prlnclpl-e
ends of marriage laid down in the beglnn1lng by God .him.elf ~n the words "INCREASE and MULTIPLY," ls BEYOND
THE POWER OF ANY HUMAN LAW(2)

Whdl-e not directed specifically to, the
sacrament of marriage, yet the principle enunciated by Marrtin Luther in
his defense before the Pope's Council
is germane here. He said :
I cannot submit my faith either to the
Pope -or to the Council because It Is aa
clear as the day that they have frequently
erred and contradicted each other. Unless,
therefore, I am convinced by the teat!.
mony of scripture, or by the clearest
reasoning-unless I am PUl'IUaded Dy
means of the passages I have quotedand unle&1 they thus render my conscience bound by the word of God, I
cannot and will not retract for It Is unsafe
for a Christian TO SPEAK AGAINST HIS
CONSCIENCE. Here I stand, I can do no
other; MAY GOD HE·l..P ME; Amen. (3)
(1) Petition tor Amnesty 11igned b7 the First
Presidency and members ot the Quorum ot 'l'weln,
December 19, 1891.
(2) Four Grea.t Enc:yclical11, pp. 76-6; TB'UTB
2:68,
(S.) Outlines of '.Bedeatr.atical Btatory, Roberts,
p. 2'1; TB'O!'.nl S:118.
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The principle of marriage-either
monogamic or Abrahamic-may thus
be a religious rite that becomes an
affair of conscience and not of the
state.

CHAPTER

TWO

vVe have sho:wn that th e American
Government is the outgrowth of th e
efforts of men to enj oy freedom oi
conscience, unmolested by legal enactments o·r religious fanaticism. Arguing
this point Col. William J . Donovan,
one time Assistant to the Attorney
General of the United States, in a
Radio address voiced the following :
This republic came Into being as a
concrete expression of the polltlcal
philosophy which had been developing In
E urope for -c enturies, and whleh waa
based on the belief that PERSONAL LIB.
ERTY Is not only the m~st prlceleas pos·
session of man, but the greatest stlmulant to human progress. (1)

Thomas Jefferson, author of the
Declaration of Independence and a
champion of human liberty made this
revealing statement :
The r ights of conscience we never
submitted, we could not submit; we are
answerab le for them TO OUR GOD. (2)

Blackstone, the gr eat English jurist
stated:
If ever the laws of God and men are at
variance, the FORM ER are to be obeyed
in derogation of t he latter. (2)

And this position is su·stained by the
Catholfo Church in the present day.
I n a letter fro:rn the Catholic Bishops
recently drafted at Fnlda,. charging
the. German Government with violating the Berlin-Vatican concordat, this
expression is employed :
But when the laws of the state conflict
wlt·h tlhe natural laws and God's oom·
millh.cis, then God must be• obeyed more
than mian. The letter, according to the
dispatch, orders the f.althful to follow
.the gospel and the colnmandments rath·
er ~ha·n man-made laws whenever the two
conflict. (3)

Peter and his associate Apostles were
teaching doctrines contra!y to the laws
and order oi their day. They were

commanded by the H igh P.riests and
other apostate leaders t o desist, which
br ought forth the following fundamental truth:
But Peter and John answered and said
unto them, whether It be right In the sight
of God to harken unto you more than unto
God, judge ye.

And being further pressed, the
Apostles answered in boldness : ' 'We

ought to obey God rStther than man!"
Ech oing these fundamental truths
a short time since, President Franklin
D. Roosevelt made this statement :
In t he United States we regard It a1
axiomatic that every person shall ENJOY THE FREE EXERCISE OF HIS
RELIGION according to the dictates of
"11s conscience. Our flag for a century
and a hal f has been the symbol of the
principles of liberty of conscience, of
religious freedom and equality before the
law; and these co ncepts are deeply In·
gr ained In o ur national character.
It Is true that othe r nations may, as
they do, enforce contrary rules of con·
science a nd conduct. It Is tr.ue that
policies that may be pursued under
flags other than ou r own are beyond our
jurisdiction. Yet In our Inner Individual
lives we ca n never be lndlfferen·t , and
we assert for ourselv'es ·COMPLETE
FREEDOM to EMBRACE, to PROFESS
and 'to ·OBSERVE :the prln~i .ples fOf'I
w hich our f l ag has so long been the
lofty symbol. As It was so well said
by James Madison: -"WE HOLD IT FOR
A
FUNDAMENTAL AND
INALIENABLE TRUTH THAT RELIGION AND
THE MANNER OF DISCHARGING IT
CAN BE DIRECTED ONLY BY REASON
AND CONVICTION, NOT BY FORCE OR
VIOLENCE." (4)

In view of the facts presented one
must ponder the question:
Why, then, did the Supreme Court of
the Un lted States decide .t he anti·
polygamy laws (measures calcu lated t<>
•hinder the Saints from the enjoyment of
their relig ious rights ) constltutlonal, and
why were men and women Imprisoned,
some of ·t hem losing their lives, for
daring to Insist upon the rights of con.
science; and t his, too, In a free country of
America under the b:-oad and God-Inspired
Constitution of human rights?

In the R eynold 's case a decision was

rendered
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

against

George

Reynolds

Vital Speeches, April, 1936; TRUTH 2:70.
TRUTH 2:81.
TRUTH 1:61.
TRUTH 1:80.
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inh ibiting the practice of plm~al marriage. This was a test case voluntar il~·
submitted to by Elder Reynolds, under
sanct ion of the leadership of the
Church, in order to test the constitutionality of the anti-polygamy law of
1862 directed aga·inst the Mormon
faith. Revie'wing the case, the Conrt
recited the follo"·ing facts :
On t h e t r i al, t he p laintiff In error, the
accused, proved t hat at t he t i me of his
all eged second marrla\Je he was, and for
many years before had been, a member ()f
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
8alnts, commonly cal.led the Mormon
Church, and a bel lever in its doctrine&;
that It was an accepted doctrine of that
church "tha.t It was the duty of male members of said church, circumstances permitting, to practice polygamy; * * * that
this duty was enjoined by different books
which the members of said church believed
to be of divine ori gin, and among others
the Holy Bltb le, and also that the members
of the church believed that the practice
of polygamy was directly enjoined upon
the male members thereof by the Almighty God, In a revelation to Joseph
Smith, the founder and prophet of said
church; that the failing or refusing to
practice polygamy by such male members
of said church, when clrcumatancea would
admit, would be punlshe<i, and that the
penalty for such failure and refusal would
be damnation 111 the life to come." He also
proved "that he had received permission
from the recognized authorities In said
church to enter Into po lygamous marriages;
* that Daniel H. Wells, one
having authority In said church to perform the marriage ceremony, married the
said defendant on or about the time the
crime- Is alleged to hove been committed,
to some woman by the name of Schofield,
and that such marriage ceremony was
performed under and pursuant to the
doctrines of said church."

**

Upon this proof he asked the court to
Instr uct the jury that if they found from
the evi dence t•hat he was married as
charged-If he was married In pursuance
of and in conformity w ith what he believed at the time to be a religious duty,
that the verd ict must be "not guilty."
This request was refused, and the C()Ullt
did charge "that there- must have been a
criminal Intent, but that if the defendant,
under the Influence of a religious belief
that It was r ight-under an Inspiration,
if you please, that It was right-deliberately married a second time, having a
first wife living, the want of consciousness
of evil Intent-the want of understanding
on his part that he was committing a
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cri m e-did not excuse him ; but t he law
inexorably In such cases I mpli es th e
cr iminal i nte nt." ( 1)

The Court made the following comments:
U po n t·hls charge and refusa l to charge
t h e questio n la raised w hether religious
be l ief ca n be accepted es a justificati on
of an overt act 1•. ade crim inal by t h e law
of the l an d. T he Inquir y la not as to the
power of Congress to prescri be crl m in•f·
laws for t h e terrltorl&a, but as to ithe
guilt of one who knowingl y viol ates a
law which has been properly enacted,
If he entertains a rel igi ous belief that
the law Is wrong.
Congress cannot pass a l aw for the
government of t he territories which shall
prohibit the free exercise of re ligion.
The first amendment to the Constitution
expressly forbids such leglslatlon. Rellg·
lous freedom ls guaranteed everywhere
throughout the United States, so far as
congresalonal Interference la concerned.
The question to be determined la whether
the law now under consideration comes
with In this proh lbltlon.
The word "religion" la not defl·ned In
the Constitution. We mu~t go elsewhere,
therefore, to ascertain lta meaning, and
nowhere more appropriately, we thlni<,
than to the history of the tlmea In the
midst of which the provision was adopted,
The preolse point of the Inquiry la what
Is the rellglous freedom Which has been
guaranteed.
Before the adoption of the Conat, ,utlon
attempts were made In eome of the
colonies and States to leglalate, not only
In respect to the establlahment of rellglon,
but In re11peot to ltl· doctrlnea and preoeptl
as well. The peOf.le were taxed agalnat
their will for the support of rellglon, and
sometimes for the support of particular
seeta to wtlose tenets they could not and
d·ld no subscribe. Punishments were pre·
scribed for a fallure to attend upon public
worship, and sometlmee for entertaining
heretical opinions. The controversy upon
this genera l subject was animated In many
of the States, but seemed at last to oulml·
nate In Virginia. In 1784the house of delegates of that State, having under consideration ••a blll establishing provision
f.or teachers of the Christian rellglon",
postponed It until the next seHl on, and
directed that otihe blll be published and
distributed, and that the people be requested ''to signify their opinion reapeot·
Cl) A Review of the Decision of the Supreme
Oourt ot the Unlted States in the Case of Georae
Re111olds by George Q, Cannon, p. 53,

Ing the adoption of sueh a blll at the
next session of aNembly."
Thia brought out a determined oppoal·
tlon. Amongst others, Mr. Madison prepared a "Memorial and Rt.monstrance,"
whleh waa widely circulated and signed
and In whleh he demonstrated "that
religion, or the duty we owe the Creator",
was not within the cognizance of elvll
government. (Semple's Virginia Baptista,
Appendix.) At the next session the pro·
posed bill was not only defeated, but
another ''for establish Ing rel lgloua freedom," drafted by Mr. Jefferson (1 Jeff.
Worka, 45; 2 Howlson's Hist. of Va., 298),
passed. In the preamble of this act, (12
Henlng'a Stat., 84) rellgloua freedom la
defined, and after a recital "that to suffer
the clvll mag1Strate to Intrude his powers
Into the field of opinion, and to restrain
the profession or propagation <>f prfnclplea
on supposition of their ill tendency, la a
dangerous fallacy which at once destroys
al I re ligious liberty," It Is declared "that
It Is time enough for the rightful purposes
of civil government for Its officers to
Interfere when pl'lnclpfes break out Into
overt acts agatnst peace and good order.••
In theae two sentences Is found the true
dlltlnctlon between what properly belongs
to the church and what to the state.

* * * Said Mr. Jefferson afterwards, In
rep ly to an address to him by a committee
of the Danbury Baptist Association, (8
Jeff. Works, 113):
"Believing with you, that religion is a
matter which Iles sole ly between a man
and hla G<1d t.hat he <>W~ account to none
o<ther for .his faith or his worship, that the
legislative powers of the Government
reach actions on l y, and not opinions, t
contemplate with sovereign reverence
that aot of the who le American people
which declared that their legislature
should make no law respecting an establishment of religion or prohibiting the
free exercise thereof,' thus building a wall
of separation between church and state.
Adhering to this expression of .t he supreme will of the nation In behalf of the
rights of conscience, I shall see with
si ncere satisfaction the progress of those
sentiments y,hfch tend to re·store man to
all his natural rights, convinced he hae
no natul'al right In opposition to his social
duties." Coming as this does from an
aol<nowledged leader of the advocates of
the measure, it may be accepted almost as
an auth<>rltatlve declaration of the scope
and effect of the amendment thus secured.
Cong.ress was deprived of all legislative
power over mere opinion, but was left
free to reach aotions which were In viola.
tlon of social duties or subversive of good
order.

* * * In our opinion, the ltatute Immediately under eon1lderatlon 11 within
the legislative power of Congre11. It la
constitutional and valid as prescribing a
ru le of action for all those residing In
the Terrltorlea, and In places over which
the United States have exclualve control.
This being ao, the only question which
remains is, whether those who make
polygamy a part of their religion are
excepted froom the operation of the
statute. If ttiey are, then those who do
not make polygamy a part of ther rellg·
lous belief may be found guilty and punished, whi le those who do must be acquit.
ted and go free. This would be introducing a new element into crlmlnat law.
Laws are made for the governmen"t of
actions, and, while they cannot Interfere
with mere religious belief and oplnlon1,
they may with practices. Suppose o·ne
religiously believed that human sacrifices
were a neceHary part of religious WOl'sh Ip, would it be seriously contended that
the civil government under which he lived
could not interfere to prevent a sacrifice?
Or, if a wife rellgioualy believed It was
her duty to burn herself upon t he funeral
pile of her dead husband, would It be
beyond the power of the civil government
to prevent her carrying her bellef Into
practice?
So here, as a law of the organization
of society, under t·he exclusive doml·nlon
of the United States, It has been f)rescrlbed that plural marriages shall not be
allowed. Can a man excuse his practlcH
to the contrary because of hie religious
belief? To permit this, would be to make
the professed doctdnes of rellglous belief
superior to the law of the land, and,
in effect, to permit every citizen ito become a law unto himself. Government
could exist only In name under 1uch
circumstan ces. (1)

Il is here seen that the Court holds
that while the Constitution upholds
tile right of "mere opinion", the courte
are given the right to regulate action,
be that action the result of a r.eligion
belief or not; in other words, one may
think with impunty but may not aot
when such action is adjudged contrary
to the majority. And this, by the Supreme Court of the United States, is
called RELIGIOUS LIBERTY I
'J.111e reaction of the Mormon people
to this extraordinary decision is clearl? outlined in an interview between
John Taylor, then the President o.f
(1)

Ib'. d, pp. 53·56.
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the Quorum of Twelve and likewise
the leader of the Church (Brigham
Young having died), and Col. 0. J.
Hollister, United States Rev.enue Collector for Utah, recorded in Whitney's
Popular His. of Utah, (pp 318-20). As
follows:
A few days after the declalon waa
rendered, a notable Interview took place
between President John Taylor, the head
of the "Mormon" Church and Colonel o.
J. Holllater, United Statea Revenue col·
lector for Utah :
The meeting, which had been aollclted
by Colone1 Holllater as correspondent of
the New York Tribune, waa at the Preal·
dent's Office; a number of prominent
men, in addition to the two prlnclples taking part were present. Asked as to whether
he disagreed with Judge Waite's statement
of the scope and effect of the Conatltutlonal guarantee of rellglou1 Treeaom,
President Taylor answered In the affirm.
atlve, and added: "A rellgloua faith
amounts to nothing unlesa we are permitted to carry It Into effect•. • • • They
wlll allow us to think-what an un•peakable privilege that Isl-But they will not
allow us the free exercise of that faith,
which the Conatltutlon guaranteea.'' Of
the extended conversation that enaued,
the following 11 a sufficient dlgeat:
1

Colonel Holllster: "la It not true that
marriage la the basis of society; that
out of It aprlng the aoclai re1atlon1,
obllgatlons, and duties with which govern.
ments must necessarily concern themselves? And la It no~ therefore within the
legitimate scope of the power of every
civil government to determine whether
marriage shall be polygamoua or monogamous under lta dominion?
President Taylor: "When the Constitution of the United States was framed and
adopted, those high contracting partlea
did pos itively agree that they would not
Interfere with rellgloua affalra. Now,
If cur marltlal relations are not religious,
what Is? This ordinance of marriage waa a
direct revelation to us through Joaeph
Smith the Prophet. You may not know It,
but I know that this Is a revelation from
God and a command to Hla people, and
therefore It la my religion. I d:> not believe
that the Supreme Court of the United
Statea has any right to Interfere with my
relig ious views, and In doing It they are
violating their moat aacred obllgatlon1.''
Colonel Hollister: "If marriage can be
legltlmately ca lled religion, what human
relation or pursuit may not be so called?
And if everyth ing 11 rellgle>n, and the
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State I• prohibited from Interfering with
It, what place Is there left for the State?"
Elder Charles W. Penroae: "Thllt 11
ea1lly anawered. When one'• re Ilg I'' n
presumes to Interfere with the rlghb and
llbertlea of other1.''
Colonel Holllater: "I think It (polyg.
amy) Interferes with the rights of men
and women, beeauae when a man marrln
a second woman, some other man mutt
do without any. The sexea are born In
abou.t equal numbers.''
President Taylor: "It la well known
t hat there are 1core1 of thouaanda of
women In these United Sta~ea who cannot obtain huabanda, and the aame al10
In England and other Chrl1tlan countrlea,
And, furthermore, we regard the plu ral
order of marriage as being voluntary,
both on the part of the man and the
woman. If there should be any dlaparlty
1uch as you l'efer to-If there ahould not
be two wives for one man, why then he
could not get them.''
Colonel Holll1ter: "Do you regard
polygamy as worthy of perpetuation at
the cost of perpetual antagonism between
your people and their countrymen?"
President '\"aylor: "We are not the
parties who produce thl1 antagonl1m. Our
revelation, given In August, 1831, specif·
ically states that If we keep the laws of
Gc.d we need not t:reak the laws of the
land. Congresa hu since, by It• act, placed
us In antagonism to what we t.:rm an
unconstitutional law. Congrel8, Indeed,
can pasa laws, and the Supre.:ie Court can
sanction those laws; but while they ha\'e
the power, being In the majority, the
ju&tlce of those laws Is another matter."
Colonel Hollister: "Do you regard
polygamy aa superior to monogamy, H
the form or law of marriage, and If 10
wherein?"
President Taylor: "I regard It aa altogether 1uperlor to the law of monogamy,
In a great many particulars. There Is In
all monogamlc cou ntries, the United
States not excepted, a terrible atate of
things arising from the practice of monogamy. We acknowledge our children; we
acknowledge our wives; we have no
mlatressea. We had no proatltutlon until
It was Introduced by monogamy. Polygamy
la not a crime per ae (In ltaelf) ; It WH
the action of Congre11 that made polyg.
amy a crime. 'I he Brltlah Government
a llows one hundred and eighty mllllon1
of their people to practice It, and by the
law protect• them In It. It la very unfortunate t hat our republlc1n government
cannot be as generous to ltl provinces aa
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a monarchial government can be to its
colonies."
Colonel Hollister: "You hold, then that
the condemnation of polygamy by alt
Christian nations is without reason and
wisd 1om, and contrary to the s·plrlt of
revelation?"
President Taylor: "We most assuredly
do."
Colonel Hollister: "Is not, in fact, what
you call revelation the express~on of the
crystallized pu·blic sentiment of your
people; and if a majority of them should
desire to abandon polygamy, would what
is called revelation deter them from doing
so?"
Elder Joseph F. Smith: "It Is very
unfair in you, Mr. Hollister, to even think
that a people who have suffered as we
have for our faith, havl·ng been driven
FIVE DIFFERENT TIMES FROM OUR
HOMES a·nd suffered even to martyrdom,
should be Insincere in our bellef. Ques·
tlons y-ou have asked here repeatedly
imply that we could get up revelations
to suit ourselves."
Colonel Hollister: "What effect, on the
whole, do you apprehend Chief Justice
Waite'.s decision will have on the
question?"
President Taylor: "I
THAT IT Wl·L.L. HAVE
EXCEPT TO UNITE US
ANO ·STRENGTHEN
FAITH."

DON'T KNOW
ANY EFFECT,
AND CONFIRM
US
IN
OUR

Reviewing the action of the Supreme
Court in the George Reynolds case in
which the decision of the lower court
finding the defendant guilty of a crime
was affirmed, the Hon. George Q. Cannon, at the time Utah's Representatiw
in Congress, <Said :
W·hen this decision was rendered, I
was disappointed. When I had the op·
portunlty of reading it, my disappoint·
was increased. I ·had hoped that the
Court would give to this question-one
of the· most important that has ever been
submitted to It-the most calm, profound
and unprejudiced attention: that they
would examine it thor.oughly and exhaustively, and render a decision that would
.b·e read with interest and delight by
every lover of freedom and the rights
of man. No grander opportunity was ever
offered to a court to do this .than the
Reynolds case afforded. But one has only
to read the document to perceive that
the Court failed to grasp the magnitude

of the question, or to rise to its proper
conception. I venture to say that no constitutional lawyer-and in fact no layman
who has given the questions Involved in
this case any consideration whateverwho takes pride in the reputation of the
Court, can help having a feeling of r egret
in reading the decision. It is superficial
careless and immature. It reads more
like the plea of an advocate· than the
well-co nsid ered, thoroughly weighed ·and
ripe decision of great judges upon an important and long agitated co nstitutional
question. Such a decision upon a case invo lving a few thousands of dollars, though
open to dissent and perhaps censure,
m,ight be excused upon the plea of a
pressure of current business; but upon
a case of this magnitude, affecting, as
it does, the rights of conscience and re1igi.ous liberty of a large and important
society, who form the bulk of the population of one Territory, and important
communities in other Territories, farreaching, too, in its effects upon those
rig hts and that liberty in the nation at
large, such treatment of the question is
utterly out of keeping with the character
of this Supreme earthly tribunal. * * *
Early in my life I was taught that the
founders of our Government were raised
up by the Almighty to perform the work
wh ich they accomplished. I was taught
to look upon the experience· which the
colo n ies underwent in the suffering of
wron·gs, in the endurance of oppression,
in the struggles for religious and political liberty, as a preparatory training to
enable them to value, contend for and
ach ieve independence. I was taught that
the firmness, valor and undaunted cheerfulness, hope and confidence of Washington, and the heroic men who shared
with him the perils of the battle·flelda
of the Revolution, the wisdom and sk ill
and moral courage in council of the
Adamses, Franklin, Jefferson and Madi·
son, and t he mighty patriots, their compeers, were due to the direct blessing
and inspiration of Heaven bestowed upon
them. I was taught to view the Declaration of Independence and the Constitu·
tion of the United States as Instruments
designed by the Almighty for the esta·blishment and protection upon this land
of the most perfect and happy liberty to
which mankind could attain In this mortal existence. * * *
Believing that the Lord had led the
framers of ·t he Constitution to make it
sufficiently broad and comprehensive for
all His purposes, and that He had com·
manded us to receive the old marriage
practiced by the patriarchs, the decision
of the Supreme Court placed us In a
quandary. If, as is undoubtedly true, the
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Lord had a perfect knowledge <>f the Con·
stltution and Its powers and limits when
He required us to obey the command·
ment referred to, how came thla decision
of t he Su preme Court? Ceraln ly He- had
not l eft the charter ·of our llbertlH In
so Imperfect a condition that Congreaa
could, by Its authority, make a law by
which we should be f ined, Imprisoned
and degraded for obeying Him. Such a
thought was repugnant to every feeling
of my nature. Was It possi ble, then, that
the Supreme C<>urt had made a wrong
decision? Reluctant as I waa to let thla
thought enter my mind, It waa my only
alternative. Here was the Supreme Court
of the United States on one side and the
Lord upon the other. One, the Supreme
earthly tribunal, the -other, the Supreme
Ruler of Heaven and earth. There could
be no hesitation In concluding which waa
right. But to merely assert It waa unworthy of the <:ause and the tremendous
Issues involved. • * * -A review of the
decision of the Supreme Court of the
U. s. In the case of George Reynolds
vs. the United States, by George Q,
Cannon, pp 4-6.

Going back of the Constitution and
as a step towards its birth, we find
James Madison, a member· of the Virginia Assembly and later the fourth
President of the United States, assisting in the adoption in the Virginia
Assembly of a "Decla·r ation of Rights",
as follows:
That religion, or the duty we owe to
our Creator, and the manner of dlacharg·
Ing It, can be directed only by reason
and conviction, not by force or violence,
and therefore all men are equally entitled
to the free exercise of religion, according
to the dictates of conscience; and that
It Is the mutual duty of all to practice
Christian forbearance, love and charity
towards each other.-lb p. 8-9.

'ro this measure it is sa;id that Col.
George Mason offered an amendment
that in effect cast doubt on the meaning of Mr. Madison's clause. To meet.
this objection Mr. Madison "proposed
an amendment which asserted the inherent and indefeasible right, by nature, to freedom of religion'', and declared that ''all men are equally entitled to the full and free exercise of
religion, according to the dictates of
conscience." To close the door more
effectually against the abuse of authority by the civil magistrate und1e r the

clause of exception drafted by Col.
Mason, Mr. Madison's amendment added that "no man, or class of men, ought,
on account of reHgion, to be invested
with peculiar emoluments or pr.ivil~ges,
nor ·subject to any penalties or disabilities, unless, under color of religion,
the preservation of equal liberty and
the existence of the State are manifestly endangered. ''
Commenting

further Mr.

Cannon

~tates:

Here we have Mr. Madlaon'a exact
Idea as to the p<>wer of the clvll magi•·
trate, or the government, over religion.
It la well to note It aa we paas. No man
to be subjected, on account of religion,
to any penalties Qr disabilities, unleaa,
under color of religion, the preservation
of equal liberty and the existence of the
State are manifestly endangered. Here
waa a well-defined llmlt, beyond which
Government could not paaa without tres·
pasalng upon the· rights ·of the citizen.
Hla faith, his worship, hl1 religious prac·
tlces, as hi• conscience might dictate
them to him, are hla own. His fellowman
haa no right to Interfere with them. He
ls responsible for them to his Creator.
Government haa no authority to Interfere
with them, unlea.-mark the exceptionthe preservation· of equal liberty and the
existence of the State are manlfeatly
endangered.-lb pp 9-10.

Regarding the Act establishing re1i gious freedom, Howison, in his Histor~- of Virginia, sets forth the steps
taken by the Presbytery of Hanover.
This religious body elicited the assistance of Thomas Jefferson, who, though
at the time regarded an '' inf·idel '' in
his opinions, is sa·i d to have ''followed
the highest reason in his views of religious liberty.'' It is claimed that no
less than five memorials were presented
by the P.resbytery to the General As"lembly, in which the relation of church
and state was discussed. Needless to
say these memorials, largely the work
of Jefferson, had an important influence in shaping l egislation pertaining
to religious freedom. It is shown that
the Bapt·i sts also presented petitions
on the same subject. These Memorials,
Mr. Cannon explains, "with few alterations, would cover the Latter-day
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In this cou ntry extinguished forever that
Saints' case almost entirely. They are
ambitious hope of making laws for the
much alike in tone. They are the cry
human mlnd.-lb. pp 11-13.
of humanity, which is not peculiar to
Concerning Mr. Jefferson's part in
any age, race, tongue, or creed, where
ev.er restrictions upon the rights of having rel·igious freedom incorporated
conscience exists, or attempts are made in the Virginia "Act," he states in his
to enact them. The diissenters did not autobiography:
want a religion established by law.
The blll for establishing religious freeThey wanted ALL denominations to
dom, the principle of which had, to a
be fr.ee. ''
certain degree, been enact~d before, t

Th.e Memorials of the Hanover Presbytery furnish evidence of the intended
"breadth and scope of the Act establishing religious freedom.'' They say:
That ever~ argument for civil liberty
gains additional strength when applied
to liberty In concerns of religion, and
that there ls no argument In favor of
establishing the Christian religion but
what may be pleaded for establishing the
Alcoran. • • •
That they humbly
represent that the only proper objects of
tenets of Mahomet by those who believe
clvll governm~nt are the happiness and
protection ·of men In the present state
of existence, the security of the fife, lib·
erty and property of the citizens, and to
restrain the vicious and encourage the
virtuous by wholesome Jaws, equally extending to every Individual; but that the
duty they owe their Creator, and the
manner of discharging It, can only be
directed by reason and conviction, and
Is nowhere cognl:i:able but at the trf·
bunar of the Universal Judge.
If the Aosembly have a right to deter·
mine the preference between Christian·
lty and the· other systems of religion
that prevai l In the world, they may also,
at a convenient time, give a preference
to some favored sect among Christi ans.

•• •

The Memorlal contains the following
r emarkable sentence: "Who do not see
that the same authority which can establish Christianity In exclusion of all
other re ligions, may establish with the
same ease, any particular sect of Chris·
tlans, In exclusion of al l other secte?"

•• *

The Act which thee& Memorlala called
lnto existence Mr. Madison speaks of
(Madison's Work•, vol. 3, p. 526) as "a
permanent barrier against future attempts on the right• of conscience, ae
declared In the great charter prefixed
to the Constitution of the State." At another time he said: (Ibid, vol. 1, p. 216)
·"The enacting clause paHed without a
.single alteration, and, I flatter myself,

had drawn tn all the latitude of reason
and right. It stlil met with opposition;
but, w ith some mutliatlon In the pre·
amble, It was flnally passed; and a stn·
gular proposition proved that l.tll pro·
tectlon of opinion was universal. Where
the preamble declares that coercion Is
a departure from t he plan of the holy
author of our religion, an amendment
was proposed, by inserting the words
"Jesus Christ," so that It should read, "a
departure from. the plan of Jesus Christ,
t he holy author of our religion"; the In·
sertlon was rejected by a gr~at majority,
in proof that they meiont to comprehend,
w ithin the mantle of Its protection, the,
Jew and the Gentile, the Christian and
the Mohammedan, the Hlndoo and In·
fide ! of every denomlnatlon.-tb. pp. 15·
16.

This statement of Mr. Jefferson is of
especial inter,est •i n the present discussion, since ,jn the decision of the Supreme Court ·referred to Thomas J efferson was mentioned as authority on
the subject of religious fr.eedom. On
this point ,John Locke said:
Those that are seditious, murderers,
thieves, robbers, adulterers, slanderers,
etc., .of whatsoe·1er church, ought to be
punished and suppressed. But those
whose doctrine Is peaceable, and whose
manners are pu.re c:nd blamelesa, ought
to be upon e·qual terms with their fellowsubj ects. Th us, If so lemn assemblies, ob·
servati ons of festivals, public worsh Ip,
be permitted to any sort of professors,
al l these things ought to be permitted
to the Presbyterians, Independents, Ana·
baptists, Armenians, Quakers and others
with the same liberty. Nay, If we may
open ly speak the truth, and as becomes
one man to another, neither Pagan, nor
Mohammedan, nor Jew, ought to be ex·
cluded from the clvll rights of the commonwealth, because of his religion. The
Gospel commands no l!Uch thlng.-lb.
p. 16.

Back in 1663, Rhode Island obtained
a charter from Charles II of England,
in which it is provided:
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That no person within the said colony
at any time hereafter shall be any wiae
molested, punished, disquieted, or called
ln question for any differences In opinion
ln matters of religion, who do not actu·
ally disturb the civil peace of our aald
colony, but all and every person and per·
aona may from time to time, and at all
times hereafter, freely and fully have
and enjoy his and their own judgments
and consciences In matters of rellgloua
concernmenta, they behaving themaelvea
peaceably and quietly, and not using thia
liberty to llcentlousneas and profaneneH,
nor to the civil Injury nor outward dis·
turbance of othera.-lb. p. 17.

Again we quote Blackstone, a ''dyed
in the wool Monarchist" upon this
right of religious liberty:
If ever the laws of God and men are
at variance, the former are to be obeyed
in derogation of the latter; that the law
of God is, under all circumstances, au·
perior in obligation to that of man.(1 Black. Com. 16th e·d., 58, N. (6).)-lb.

Coming down to 'Washington's day,
we find that great leader adamant in
his views on the rights of consc·ience.
He sa·i d:
Happy, thrice happy shall they be pro·
nounced .hereafter, who shall have con·
trlbuted anything, who shall have per·
formed even the meanest office In erect·
Ing this stupendous fabric and empire on
the broad basis of independency, who
shall have assisted In protecting the
rights of human nature and establishing
AN ASYLUM FOR THE POOR AND
OPPRESSED OF ALL NATIONS AND
RELIGIONS.-lb. p. 18.

Again r<>ferring- to thl' definition of
Jefff'rsoH on the h•gitinrnt1• powers of
the Govermuent irnrtaining to l'eligions.
Ill Ji is nott•s on Yirginia he says:
The rights of conscience we !lever
submitted, we cou ld not submit. We are
answerable for them to our God. The
legitimate powers of government extend
to such actions only as are injurious to
others. * * * Constraint may make him
worse by making him a hypocrite; but
will never make him a truer man. It
may fix him obstinately In his errors,
but will not cure them. Reason and free
enquiry are the only effectual agents
against error.-lb. p. 19.

\Ye have bri e£1~· rehearsed Yital steps
leacEng to the flsta bfo;hment of religious freedom on the western conti-

nent designated by the Lord as the
"Land of Zion". Such a freedom was
foreign to the religiow; concept of the
people of En·rope; l1ut God prepared a
raec to coloni~c this land having, at
lrust in some degree, the American
concept ·of freedom. Agency was the
vital issue in heaven. On this issue
earths •arc created, populated and the
prinriple of Godhood established.
Short of freedom in the exercise of
A<•encv
mankind would forever be
"'
hnrred from a re-entrance into the
presrnce of the Creator, with assurance
of eternal lives. It was for this rea~on thnt the Almighty inspired lovers of freedom to establish th,eir homes
011 the western hemisphere, where, as
the Lord said :

.

And this land ahall be a land of liberty unto tlie Gentiles, and there shall
be no kings upon the land, who ahall
raise up unto the Gentiles.
And I will fortify this land against all
other nations.
And he that flghteth against Zion ahall
perish, saith God.
For he that ·ralaeth up a king against
me shall perish, for I, the L.ord, the king
of heaven, will be their king, and I will
be a light unto them forever, that •h ear
my words.-2 Nephi 10:11-14.

.

.

0-ver one hundred years before the
m·iting of the Declal'lation of Independence, the Hon. Samuel Eddy, Secreta·r y of State of Rhode Island, being
requested b~r the Hon. James Burrill,
.Tr., a Senator in the Federal Congress,
to make l'eiSearch into the records of
Rhode Islancl with a view to the solution of Roger Williams' views on "unlimited toleration" reported the wording of a militia law passed in May,
1677, the following words:
And that no person Inhabiting within
this jurisdiction ahall be in any wise molested, punlsJ:!ed, disquieted <>r ealled In
question for any difference In opinion
In matters of rellglon, who do not ac·
tually· disturb the civil peaee of t·he col·
ony.

Georg-e Q. Cannon reciting the above
in his review of the case, (page 22)
comments as follows:
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Thia was two hundred years ago-one
hundred and one years before our Dec·
laratlon of Independence I "Mormon" aa
I am, I could live under such a law aa
that, I never, to my knowledge, disturbed
the clvll peace of anybody. But how that
law stands out In contrast with the law
of Congreaa of July 1st, 18621
I cannot quote from the other law1
for want of apace, but I give the concludl ng paragraph of Mr. ~ddy'1 letter:
"There la one trait", aaya he, "In the
laws of the first settlers of this co lony,
wh ich places them, as advocates for the
equal right• of al l men In matters of
religion, on an elevation above the ir con.
temporaries. T·he liberality of the moat
I I beral of the latter is confined to Christians, believers In ' Jesus' holy Church;
that of the former Is extended to all men
of clvH conversation, without regard to
their opinions, whether Christiana or
Jews, believers In Moses, or Jesus, or
Mohammed, or neither. The life only,
being of competent estates,. furnished to
the former evidence of the fitness to be
freemen. Chalmers justly contends for
the equal rights of the Roman Catholics
with other Christians, and •he ought, for
the same reaso ns, to have contended for
the equal rights of Jews, Mohammedans
and all others, whether believers or not
believers; for t·helr natural r ights are
certainly equal."-p. 23.

Brevity compelling, we close this
phase of our comments with the word'S
of Justinian, Emperor of the Roman
Empire, stating ''as the whole doctrine
of law:"
That we should live honestly, should
hurt nobody, and should render to every
one his due. Who, then, art thou, vain
dust and aahesl by whatever name thou
art called, whether a king, a bishop, a
church, or a state, a parliament c.r any·
thing else, that obtrudest thine lnslgnlfl.
cance between the soul ·of man and hi•
Maker? Mind thine own concerns. If he
believes not as thou belleveat, It Is a
proof that thou bellevest not as he be·
lleveth, and there Is no earthly power
can determine betw.een you. - 1b. p. 19.

Thus it is seen that not only the Mormon people considered the anti-polyg.
amy legislation, aimeq directly at them,
as unconstitutional, but these views
were shared in by the foremost thinkers
of the world.
(To be continued)

AN INTERESTING ITEM.
(Friday, Dec. 25, 1874, at a meeting held
in the basement of the St. George 1 aber·
nacle, Pres. George A. Smith, presiding.)

* * * lle spoke of the Solemn Assembly which convened in Kirtland ne arly
forty years ago, and of the great blessings poured out by the Lord on that occasion. lle felt glad to see present here
to day perhaps forty witnesses of what
then took place. He alluded to councils
whic h had been held in Nauvoo, and to
the fact of the Prophet Joseph calling the
Twelve together, and, at a meeting called
for that purpose, of Joseph and Ilyrum the
Patriarch administering to Brigham Young,
then President of the Twelve Apostles,
what is known as the Second Anointing,
and instructing him to administer in like
manner to his bre thren of the Twelve,
which he did to the nine of the Twelve
who were then at home. He stated that
the Twelve were then instructed to administer in the ordinances of the Gospel
for the dead, beginning with baptism and
the laying on of hands. This work was
at once commenced. It soon became apparent tha t some had long records of their
dead, for whom they wished to administer.
This was seen to be but the beginning of
an imme nse work, and that to administer
all the ordinances of the Gospel to the
hos ts of the dead was no light task. The
Twelve asked Joseph if there could not
be some shorter method of admin istering
for so many. Joseph in effect replied"7 he lau,s of the Lord are immutable, ue
must act in f1erfect compliance u,ith
u.hat is revealed to us. We need not ex·
pect to do this vast u;ork for the dead in
a short time. I expect it uill take at
least a tbousand years."
Brother George A. Smith, in the foregoing recital, incidentally remarked that
b:lder Sidney :l.igdon had never rec eived
the Second Anointin g, nor the keys pertaining to baptism for the dead. * * *
~Hllennial Star, 37:66.
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f;DITORIAL
"I would rather be chopped to pieces and
resurrected in the morning, each day thrcu.ghout
a period of three score years and ten, than to
be deprived of spea~ing freely, or to be afraid
of doing so."-Brigham Young.

"He that gave us life gave us liberty.
swor11 011 the altar of God
eternal, hostility against every. form of
tyranny over the mind of man."
-lefjerson

,, ·'~ * 1 have
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EDITORIAL THOUGHT

Spiritual Darkness
"Consider for a moment, brethren, the fulfillment of the words of the prophet;
for we behold that darkness covers the earth, and gross darkness the minds of
the inhabitants th~reof-that crimes of every description are increasing among
men-vices of great enormity are practiced-the rising generation growing up in
the fulness of pride and arrogance-the aged losing every sense of conviction,
and seemingly banishing every thought of a day of retribution-intemperance,
immorality, extravagance, pride, blindness of heart, idolatry, the loss of natural
affection; the love of this world, and indifference toward the things of eternity
increasing among those who profess a belief in the religion of heaven, and infidelity spreading itself in consequence of the same-men giving themselves up to
commit acts of the foulest kind, and deeds of the blackest dye, blaspheming,
def~auding, blasting the re putation of neighbors, stealing, robbing, murdering;
advocating error and opposing the truth, forsakinq the covenant of heaven, and
denying the faith of Jesus-and in the midst of all this, the day of the Lord fast
approaching when none except those who have won the wedding garment will be
permitted to eat and drink in the presence of the Bridegroom, the Prince of Peace!"
-Joseph Smith.

u

Growing Like a Cancer
Under the above heading an editorial
was printed in the Church section of the
Deseret News for Saturday, January 16,
1954. We quote the entire article:
"Juvenile Delinquency in the United
States last year increased five times
faster than did the population of the nation. It so alarmed police, school and

other officials that an immediate and care•
ful study was made by a number of interested groups.
"Harvard Law School recently pub·
lished the results of its study of this
amazing condition, IIere is what it found:

"l. Most of the difficulty was traced
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to the home. ~1any apparently "unimportant" ite ms in home routine contributed
heavily to the downfall of the children
of those homes.
"2. In 80 per cent of the cases of
juvenile delinquency there was no team
spirit in the home: the family never did
things together, there never was no family recreation or other activity.
"3. Twice as many delinquents came
from broken homes as from homes in which
parents lived together.
"4. In 75 per cent of the cases there
was no fixed routine in the home, no regular meals, no regular bedtime, no specified time for home work, mothers either
were not at home or allowed the children
to come and go and roam the streets as
they pleased.
"5. In 75 per cent of the cases, the
parents did not love each other.
"6. In 80 per cent of the cases the
de linquents said their mothers did not
care what they did, and in 75 per ce·nt of
the cases the youngsters said their fathers did not care either.
"7. In 80 per cent of the cases the
parents took no interest in the kind of
friends their children had.
"8. Seventy-five per cent said their
parents were indifferent to them, that is,
there was no parental love for the children.
"9. Lack of discipline of a corrective nature was widespread. The experts
recommended more trips to the 'woodshed,'

materially to the downfall of their children by their absence from the home.
"There were of course other factors
which added to the problem. But the
studies indicated that because of the
times in which we live, the uncertainty
brought on by wars and their associated
problems, environment, and emphasis on
the dark side of life in reading and other
material, an even greater effort must be
made in the home to protect the child.
IIome recreation, co-operation, love and
regular routine all contribute to fortification for a child a gainst these outside
influences.
"While the study showed this high increase in juvenile crime compared to the
increase in the population, it also made
it clear that the crimes were increas.ingly
of a serious nature too.
School age
youngsters are now participating in every
type of crime from gangsterism to dope,
liquor, sex, and murder.
"The condition is frightening too, because it does not affect only the 'slum'
type of homes. It reaches iinto middle
class and well-to-do homes also.
"Only those are exempt, whether rich
or poor, where the home is truly a home,
and where those who live there do so as
a family, doing things together, working,
loving and p laying as a family, and where
there is a religious atmosphere.
"This exemption points up what the
Latter-day Saints have been taught from
the beginning about home training and
family love and association.

"Is not this report sufficiently serious
"10. Liquor used by parents was a to make each of us look over the points
factor in more than 80 per cent of de lin- listed above, and see how we measure up ?
quency among children.
"A self-examination for each home
"11.
Very little religious training pertaining to this problem might reveal
was given in homes from which delin- the answers to many unhappy situations.
quents came, and very few members of On a yes or no basis, go down the list
those families ever went to church.
and see how you stand."
"12.

Working mothers contributed

The following week the same paper
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carried another editorial on the subject
of juvenile delinquency pin pointing the
blame for such conditions on the lack of
true and perfect love in the home. We
quote the concluding paragraphs:
"When there is no love between parents, can there be any love in the home ?
Can children grow up in an atmosphere of
love and co-operation if the parents do
not love each other?
"And can children have that necessary respect for parents if the parents
have no love or respect for each other?
And if the children do not respect their
parents, will they either love or obey
them? And if there is neither love nor
respect of parents in the minds of the
children, will those children have any
desire to be with those parents, or will
they be inc lined to get out of the homean unattractive place-and roam the streets
and get into trouble? Lack of respect for
parents will lead to lack of respect for
home restraints, Lack ofrespect for home
restraints leads to lack of respect for the
law, which, in turn, breeds crime and
delinquency.
"So the whole problem very largely
comes back to love as between husband
and wife. If we can have love there, we
will have love in the whole family, and
that love will bring the team spirit, cooperation, doing t4ings together as a
family. And it will bring love for God
and his laws. The net result will be good
children and good citizens."
We concur with the facts as above
stated, and agTee that Juvenile Oelin·
quency is wide spread and now begins to
rear its ugly form in what sober Christians
consider the "best homes". Another
frightening aspect of the whole matter is
that too many Latter-day Saint homes are
now being affected. Indeed, the writer in
his travels has experienced a greater disregard for law among the Latter-day Saint
people in some smaller communities than
among the Gentiles.
This condition

should awaken the Latter-day Saints from
their lethargy, that ere it is too late, parents of our esteemed Latter-day Saint
offspring should mend their fences and
bring to play in the lives of their young
people the true and perfect principles of
the restored gospel of Jesus Christ.
However, there is one aspect about
living the gospel in its purity that is very
frightening. T be saints have learned by
sad experience that the Mormon Cburch
and the people of the United States do
not u,ant, and 1.dll not tolerate a crime
free home or community. The recent raid
by Church and civil authorities on the
crime free village of Short Creek proves
our contention. llere the pure and lofty
principles contained in the gospel of
Jesus Christ were practiced in their fulness. Here a community thrived spiritually and temporally. Church and civil
authorities found to their dismay a com·
munity capable of looking after its spirit·
ual and temporal needs to the satisfac·
tion of its citizens. They failed, after
raiding private homes in the most unlau,·
ful and unchristianlike manner, to find
one evidence of adult or ;uvenile crime
or delinquency/
Although our crusades against crime
and juvenile delinquency are high sound·
ing and commendable, it is disheartening,
to say the least, that after years of effort
t'o bring a community to a perfect condi·
tion of being u,ithout crime, for it to be
raided and the citizens forced to move
into cities u,here adult and ;uvenile delinquency is raging at an all time high!
The Deseret News editorial suggested
that "A self·examtnation for each borne
pertaining to this problem might reveal
the anstuer to many unhappy situations.
On a yes or no basts, go dou,n the list
and see hotu you stand.'' This is challenge to every Latter-day Saint home.
Dare we answer them publicly as the
exiled Short Creek people have been
forced to do? There is not one point
found by the Harvard Law School as con-

a
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tributing to the de linquency of children
to be found in any of the Short Creek
homes.
Indeed, there were no unhappy situations to be found in their homes. The civil authorities have s ince marveled a t the
lack of juvenile delinquency, but social
behavior among the christian peopl e of
this nation prohibits the children and
adults from returning to their crime free
homes and community. So well were these
children trained, and so intense is their
desire for law-keeping that eve n after
they have been openly and maliciously
abused, and forced to live in the most
indecent comm unities, they still reflect
the teachings of their nativity and are
found to be the best citizens wherever
they have been exiled.
It is hard to believe that in these
United States, one Sta te would be permitted to contribute to the delinquency
of 263 children, by breaking up their once
congeni al and crime free homes to cas t
them upon an unwillin g and ungrateful
public; where they are forced to feed from
the public purse, and bear the insults
hurled a t them from delinquent children,
while their fathers a re forced to live a lone
in the cri me free habitation of the child's
nativity.
Shame ! shame! to such a
STATE of affairs. How can we expect to
rid our s ociety of juvenile and adult deHnquenc y, while at tJ1e same moment we
are trying to force innocent people into a
condition of crime?

morrah, offering a world full of condolences, but not one ounce of defense,
Here, let us note the contents of one such
letter of condolence from the United
States Government, where in it is made
known that "your cause is just, but ue
can do nothing for you';, And all this in
the wake of special congressional investigations into national and state juven ile
delinquenc y! The letter follows:
''Dear Mrs .----"Your letter of December 24, 1953, to
the President and the letters from your
daughter, and the newspaper articles enclosed therewith have been referred to
this Department.
"While we read your letter and the
other material with much interest and appreciate your having writ ten, we are sorry
to have to advise you that we are without
authority to intervene. The action taken
by the State authorities aga inst those at
Short Creek involves only the jurisdiction
of the State and not the Federal Government. While we understand your feelings
i n the matter, we regret t o have to advise
you t hat we are not able to be of ass istance .
Sincerely,
WA Hl1EN OLNEY III
Assistant Attorney General
Criminal Division

By:
Arthur B. Caldwell
Chief, Civil Rights Section'.'

The authority reports:
"Tuice as
many delinquents came from broken homes
Another point of interest in these
as from homes in uhich parents lived to- Short Creek cases. It has been s t ated by
gether. " Here, then, has been perpetrated the civil authorities that their purpose in
in broad day light, to date with the con- removing the children from Short Creek
sent of the public, a terrible rape upon was to place them in communities whe~e
the morals of a crime free community; they would not be exposed to cri me! What
forcing these people to live in c ities profound thinking! Taking the juveniles
where crime is at an all time high, and from a crime free village to a crime filled
the Federal Government s its by, its back c ity so they would not be exposed to
bent to the breaking point by juvenile de- crime! How far afield can officialdom
linquency, and the morals of its people get and still not be committed to mcompared with those of Sodom and Go- s titutions?

TRUTH
The writer fully understands that the
principle of "Mormon Plural Marriage" is
being attacked in this crusade. Utah
authorities are even extending their experiments further and, according to a recent newspaper report, have issued an ultimatum to the Utah Short Creek parents,
demanding them to sign an affidavit that
"they would forever desist from teaching
their children that plural marriage should
be practiced." If this affidavit is not
forthcoming and the terms complied with,
the court has threatened to take the children and place them for adoption.
Here, then, an honorable court of justice in the United States has asked the
Utah Short Creek parents to burn the Holy
Bible, guard their children from all Latter·
day Saint Church literature, from T. V.
shows, education panels and the like,
which might dwell on the subject of plural
marriage, and if they fail to do it, they
must give their children up, to be adopted
into crime filled homes, for, as the report
stated:
"Juvenile delinquency in the
United States last year increased five
times faster than did the population of the
nation.''
We might suggest to the Court that it
commit these children to a crime free life
in Short Creek, Arizona; for to ourpresent
knowledge, Short Creek, Arizona, is the
only crime free community in the United
States! But, a las! Short Creek has fled I
And we devoutly pray-though dare we
hope-that the beautiful, God given principles of American Justice has not fled
with itl We close this writing with excerpts from the frightening story told by
Bela Fabian and condensed in the Readers
Digest.
THE TATTOOED CHILDREN
It is hard to make people in a free
country realize what conditions really are
behind the Iron Curtain. Perhaps I can do
it best by telling you just one fact:
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children.
Tattooing started in Budapest when the
Communists began the deportation of
"class aliens": persons regarded as socially dangerous. They are forced to
leave the capital, and in many cases may
not take with them any children under the
age of ten, Instead, the youngsters are
placed by the State in children's homes,
to be brought up as 100 per cent Communists.
The same thing often happens to the
children of mothers called up for military
service or assigned to labor groups. The
Communist agent convinces the mother
with no relatives or friends that her child
will be better off in a home.
The mothers know it is possible that
the child will be recorded under a different name, and that all papers rel1:1ting to
his origin will be destroyed, Yet, secret·
ly, these mothers believe that the Com·
munist reign of terror is bound to come to
an end. When it does, they hope to get
their children back.
Before their final separation, mother
and child have the same symbols tattooed
on their arms-a characteristic sign known
only to the family.
So widespread has the practice become
that even the Party "faithful" are having
their children tattooed. Thus the Hun·
garian Reds themselves confess their
basic mistrust of Moscow. Not long ago
a group of 300 children of high-ranking
Communist functionW'ies was taken to the
Soviet Union "for education in loyalty."
Some of these "children of the faithful"
were tattooed before they started their
journey eastward!
It was no secret that they would never
come back. The children would be held
in Moscow as hostages to ensure their
parents' loyalty.

No one in Hungary trusts the Hussians
In my native Hungary today there is a -not even the traitorous few who work
boom in tattooing-not of grownups but of with them. The people believe that par-
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ental love and family ties someday will
prove stronger tha n the Iron Curtain. The
tattooed children of Hungary are a grim
pledge to that belief,
C<LJC<LJC<LJC<LJCQJ

PLURAL MARRIAGE HOT SENSUAL
Why will so many writers for the press
descant upon subjects of whi ch t he y know
next to nothing? They s imply display
their ignoranc e and accomplish no praiseworthy object. * * *
A sensual people, governed only by
the baser passions of humanity could not
have accomplished what has been done
in Utah, Licentiousness brings physical
and moral weakness. Lechery and l abor
are incompatible. The force, energy,
skill, patience, perseverance; self-sacrifice, devotion and heroism exhibited by
the "Mormon" people in a ll their travels,
journeyings, colonizations, proselytism,
temple building and works of love for the
salvation of mankind, the living and the
dead, have proven to the satisfaction of
all reasoning people, who know anything
of their history, that principle and not
passion has been the power that has
moved them forward to the successes
they have achieved in the face of a world's
opposition.

the subject, it cannot be shown that they
are the consequence of our system of
plural marriage. Its theory, teachings
and influence are opposed to sensuality.
They who revel in lust violate its rule s,
diverge from its path, and loose s ight of
its object, It inculcates self-control, enlarges those responsibilities which are a
curb on animal appetites , surrounds the
matrimonial condition w ith the sanctity
of re ligious influe nces, res trictions and
obligations, and places duty before inclination a nd regard for others above
selfishness a nd individualism.

This is a delicate subject to handle
in a public newspaper. * * * The truth
is, lust governs the majority of mankind
in their sexual associations. Listen to
t he remarks and jests of men in the world
when any of their acquaintances contract
matrimony. See the unnatural methods
adopted so extensively in this Christian
(?) land to avoid the consequences of cohabitation, to prevent that increase which
is one of the primal objects of the institution of marriage. Consult physicians
and physiologists on the nervous and
other disorders to which women living in
monogamic marriage are a prey, and get
them to state truthfully the cause. Find
out the secret patrons of the mais on de
Joie and the haunt of the harlot, and learn
that they are chiefly married man. Hear
Yet there are many, being unacquainted the great social curse of t he country dewith the facts and having read nothing signated, generally, as "a necessary
upon the subject but such unjust stric- evil". Learn the nature and extent of
tures and gross misrepresentations,* * * those vices described by Fowl er and rewho conscientiouslythink that sensuality garded by social scientists as the great
and indulgence of passions are the chief leakage of vital force, sapping the strength
characteristics of the "Mormon" creed. and vigor of the race. Travel through the
They measure us by their own standard. world and fee l t he influence which surThey cannot see in our marriage system rounds the people of high and low degree,
anything but the gratification of carnal and say if the spirit of voluptuousness
des ire. Is not this because that is the and sensuality does not enter into, breathe
prime motive which prompts them in their out of and pervade the body of humanity,
particul arl y in the great cities of Chrissexual relati ons?
tian civilization.
A plurality of wives does not necesFor this reason the truth in relation
sarily involve excess of lust. The facts
to
"Mormon"
plural marriage, its objects,
do not bear it out. And if isolated cases
its
restraining
principles, its self-sacrican be cited which favor s uch a view of
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/ice, its government of the passions, its
diffusion of the benefits of marriage, in
its most sacred sense, to that sex uhose
highest earthly joy is in the chaste de·
lights of maternity, its cares and respon·
sibilities, its enlargement of the a/fee·
tions and capacities to plan and manage
for the comfort, improvement and happi·
ness of others, with the necessities it
creates /or the exercise of the highest
virtues of the immortal mind, cannot be
reached by the uorld at large,· for, the
soul steeped in animalism cannot com·
prehend the purity of the system nor un·
derstand the motives of its votaries, but
judges them by the feelings that prompt
the lustful mass of humanity of uhich it
is a component part.• • •
Our plural marriage is at uar with
sensuality and opposed to lust. And
u,hile it does not attempt to pluck up
"the roots of passion," it trains the plant
u,hich springs therefrom, cultivates its
blossoms and puts its pleasures to legi·
timate uses. And if some erring mortals
who have accepted its principles and
adopted its practice u,ander into the
lower path of lust and licentiousness,
they descend to the level of general hu·
manity, and their grossness is of the
u,orld instead of the system that receives
the blame, and u,hich God has revealed
for the purification and exaltation of both
sexes, whom it binds together u,ith ties
of love that are holy, heavenly and eternal.
Millennial Star, 39:789-790.
CQJC<LCQJCQJCQ:

Many years ago, before President
Young's death, President John Taylor
advanced the idea, in the old Tabernacle,
that every man carried within himself the
means of registering his thoughts and
words. He carried about in his own person the record of all that he had said and
done.

"O B E Y THE LA W."
The Latter-day Saints are frequently
reminded by contentious disputants, of
the passage in the Doctrine and Covenants, page 145, section 5, (Sec. 58:21
current edition) "Let no man break the
laws of the land, for he that keepeth the
laws of God hath no need to break the
laws of the land," &c., and are accused
of living in open violation of the law of
1862 against polygamy. The revelation
in which is contained the passage quoted,
was given in 1831, and the revelation on
Celestial Marriage, in 1843. The Latterday Saints believe that the law of 1862
is a violation of the Constitution of the
United States, which guarantees the full
exercise of religion, and the federal agitators in Utah have hitherto carefully
avoided the procuring of a single conviction under said law, fearing the opportunity for an appeal to the United States
Supreme Court to test its constitutionality.
Good, wholesome laws, passed by un·
prejudiced and unbiased legislators for
the regulation, government and well-being
of a community,-laws which punish crime
and immorality, and protect virtue and in·
nocense, cannot possibly come in contact
with any laws of God; but there are any
number of precedents on record, in sup·
port of which we can quote the best a u·
thorities, showing how former-day Saints
acted in open violation and defiance of
laws that were proscriptive and prohibi·
tory of the free worshiping of God and
the increase of posterity.

First we will mention king Pharaoh's
cruel edict, commanding all newly-born
Hebrew male children to be cast into the
River Nile. The idolatrous, luxurious,
effiminate, but highly civilized Egyptians,
(of whom Mrs. Potiphar is a specimen)
could not beget such a numerous, healthy
and vigorous offspring as the patriarchal,
polygamic, God· fearing and harduorking
"For by thy words thou shalt be jus- Hebreus, hence the Egyptians became
tified, and by thy words thou shalt be jealous and a larmed for the safety of their
condemned."
kingdom, and hence the "Special Legis·
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la ti on for Goshen." The evasion of the
Pharaohi c law of '62, by the God-fearing
.
m1.dwives
an d sue h "d.is l oya l" persons
as the mother of Moses, were, no doubt,
cases as flagrant in the eyes of Pha raoh
as polygamy is in the sight of the p ious
McKean, (Judges Faulkner a nd Anderson
and s ome Mormons,-brackets ours) who
would have A bra ham, Isaac and Jacob indicted, tried and convicted if they dared
to become residents of Utah, (or Arizona,
-brackets ours) and applicants for naturalization.
Still all good Methodists
(and Mormons-bracke ts ours) want to be
naturalized citizens of Abraham's bosom.
The same spirit of jealousy and greed
for office, actuated those members of the
l3abylonish Ring, who, by the same cunning and craft as their Utah prototypes,
procured t he passage of that anc ient Poland
Bill to "Aid in the execution of the laws
in Babylon," and providing for the safe
keeping of the law creating daring, daylight God worshipers, in a military camp
of lions (Uncle Sam's boys in blue sho uld
learn a lesson in good taste and proper
behavior from those lions).
The fate of Haman, the office-seeker
and carpet-bagger, who was elevated upon
his own gallows, the Babylonish Rings
that were severally cast into the lions
camp and fiery penitentiary prepared by
themselves for their intended victims,
ought to prove a warning t o the lecherous,
besotted, profane, bi goted, and bloodthirsty Mormon-eaters of today.
We further quote from the Law Authorities-King Ahab hired certain sons of
Belia l (a la Baker) to testify against the
innocent but doomed man who wo uld not
sell his orcha rd. The J ews used their
money to bribe the apos tate to betray,
and Bakerites to accuse the son of God,
crying, "Away with him, crucify him,"
&c. When P ilate would fain acquit him
by Roman law, the lawyers cried, "We
have a law, and by our lau he ought to
die, because he made himself the Son of
God." "Release unto us Barrabas. Now

Barrabas was a robber." Whether a horse
t hief, a stage coach robber, a burglar, or
a thieving Roman official, we are no t told,
but he was habea s corpused, a nd t he Son
of God put to death. The servant is no
better than his master, and the peaceable,
industrious, Bible believing Mormons who
are accused of transgressing "Our laws"·
do not expect better treatment than their
Lord and Master, his apostles and disciples received. The same powers are a t
work-the same means are employed, under
the same color of lau, a nd the same God
lives who can, and will, finally, deliver
his children to-day as he did Daniel,
Shadrach, Mesech and Abednego, a nd
cause our enemies to fall into their own
pits and to be caught in their own snares.
How many mosquito generations of United
3tates officials has Utah seen? Let us
pray for our e nemi es.

W. S. L.
Millennial Star, Vol. 37:52, Jan. 1875.
C<LJC<IJC<IJC<IJC<L

A TESTIMONY.
Elder Lorenzo Snow said * * * We
had never relinquished one principle of
truth that God had revealed for our salvation, with the view of keeping off the
frow ns and persec utions of the world, or
securing their favors. It is true we gave
up our Temples, our houses and possessions for the time being, but we fully be- .
lieved we should return again in some
future time and retake possession of th ose
things, and accomplish wha t God designed
us to bring about in those sections of
country. We believed in celestial marriage. f oseph Smith told him personally,
between tuenty and thirty years ago, that
holy beings revealed that principle to
him, giving him much instruction pertain·
ing thereunto, and commanding him to
practice it and make it known to the
Church. He believed as strongly in that
principle to-day as he did when f oseph
first revealed it, and he could not com·
promise it under any circumstances.
Millennial Star, 37:307-8.
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PRESIDENT
WILFORD WOODRUFF

We glean the following concise biography of President Wilford Woodruff from
histories of his life.
"When John Taylor diedin 1887, he was
succeeded as leader of the Church by Wilford
Woodruff who was then eighty years of age. He
was born March 1, 1807 at Farmington, Conn.
It was a great responsibility that fell upon
this elderly man. He became the fourth
president of the Church on April 7, 1889.
"On January 29, 1833 missionaries
preached the gospel in the community
where Wilford Woodruff hadmade his home.
He was so impressed with their message
that he was baptized two days later in
icy water. Thereafter he served as an
active and faithful member of the Church.
He labored as a missionary in the Southern and New England States. He was
ordained to the apostleship on April 26,
1839 by Brigham Young, and then answered a call to go to England as a missionary. His labors there were probably
the most successful of any missionary in
the history of the Church. Hundreds of
converts were brought into the Church
through his labors.
"When in 1847 the Saints moved to the
West, Wilford Woodruff trave led with
Brigham Young. Pre.sident Young was
riding in the Woodruff wagon when they
entered the Salt Lake Valley, and the
President announced, "This is the place,"
"They were likewise together when the
President pointed out the site where the
Salt Lake Temple was to be constructed,
and Wilford Woodruff drove a stake to
nark the spot.
"The years that followed were busy
years for this Apostle of the Lord. He
preached the gospel with power in various
parts of the land, as well as in the west-

ern settlements. They were likewise difficult years for the Latter-day Saints who
were severely persecuted. But in spite
of his hard labors, President Woodruff
lived to be ninety-one. He died September
2, 1898 in San Francisco, California.
"During his eventful life, President
Woodruff met with a number of severe
accidents, many of which would have
killed an ordinary person. He frequently
remarked that he had broken nearly every
bone in his body except those of his spine
and his neck. Because of his remark·
able recovery from these disasters, he
reached the conclusion that there were
two powers seriously affecting his lifeone engaged to destroy him, and the other
to preserve him, He recognized in the
latter the hand of divine Providence, protecting him for a wise purpose. The fol·
lowing chapter of accidents which befell
him was prepared under his personal direction:
"When three years of age he fell into a
cauldron of boiling water, and itwas nine
months before he was considered out of
danger. When five years old he fell from
the great beam of a barn, striking on his
face; three months later he fell down
stairs and broke an arm. Soon after, he
broke his other arm.
"At six years old he was chased by a
mad bovine, but he fell into a post-hole

and the animal leaped over him. The
same year he broke both bones of one of
his le gs in his father's saw mill. When
seven yearis of age, a load of hay on
which he was riding tipped over upon
him, and he was nearly suffocated, When
eight years old, a wagon in which he was
riding was turned over upon him, but he
was not seriousl y injured. When nine
years old, he fell from an elm tree, through
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the breaking of a dry limb, fifteen feet to
the ground, and was supposed to be dead,
but he recovered.

•

"When twelve years old, he was drowned
in Farmington River, Conn., but was
brought up by a young man from thirty
feet of water. He suffered greatly in his
restoration to life. When thirteen years
of age, he became benumbed with cold,
while walking thro~h the meadows, and
went into the sleep of death, becoming
insensible, but was found and was restored. When fourteen years old, he split
his instep open with an axe, and was
nine months getting well. At fifteen he
was bitten in his left hand by a mad dog.
At seventeen, he was thrown from an illtempered horse over the horse's head on
a steep hill amid the rocks; he landed
over the rocks on his feet about a rod
ahead. It broke his left leg in two places
and dis located both his ankles. In eight
weeks he was out of doors on crutches.

"In 1827, while attempting to clear the
ice out of a water-wheel, a full head of
water was turned on, his feet slipped into
the wheel, but he plunged forward head
first into three feet of water and escaped
being crushed to death. In 1831 he was
again caught in a wheel twenty feet in
diameter, but leaped out against a jagged
stone wall, and escaped with a few bruises.
During the winter of that year he suffered
severely from lung fever. In 1833, the
day he was baptized, a horse, newly
sharpshod, kicked a hat off his head, and
ten minutes later he was thrown from a
sleigh, without any box, on whic h he was
driving, lighting between the horses, and
was dragged with the sleigh on him to
the bottom of a hill on a snow path, but
escaped unharmed.
"In 1834 he narrowly escaped death
twice from the discharge of fire arms, a
rifle ball passing within a few inches of
his breast, and a musket, heavily loaded,
being snapped with the muzzle pointed at
his breast. In April, 1839, in Rochester,
Ill., while riding on the forward axle tree
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of a wagon, he was thrown so that his
head and shoulders were dragging. His
horses took fright and dragged him about
half a mile till they ran into a high fence.
He was bruised, but no bones were broken.
While going to St. Louis, in July, 1842,
he had· a severe attack of bilious fever,
and on returning to Nauvoo, in August,
was confined to his bed for forty days,
and appeared to be stricken with death,
but he recovered by the manifestation of
the power of God.
"September 12th, 1843, at 5 P. M., he
left Boston on the Portland Express. Six
miles south of Kennebuck, after dark,
the train was wrecked, several cars were
smashed to pieces, the engineer was
killed, some of the passengers had bones
broken, but he escaped unhurt. O.c tober
5th, 1846, when with the camp of the
Saints on the west bank of the Missouri
river, while cutting some timber, he was
crushed by a falling tree, his breast hone
and three ribs on the left side were broken, his left arm, hip and thigh were badly
bruised, and he was internally injured,
yet he rode two and a half miles over a
rough road and was then carried to his
wagon, when President Brigham Young
and his Counselors laid hands upon him
and rebuked his pain. He had no physician, was able to walk in twenty days,
and in thirty days from the time he was
hurt he was able to work again.
"On the 21st of April, 1856, while
helping to move an ox that had died from
poison and had been skinned, his arm
was inoculated with the virus, and seven
days afterward he began to swell, and
his whole system appeared to be impregnated with the poison, President Young
administered to him and promised him he
would recover and live to finish the work
appointed to him on earth. He subsequently recovered, although dead flesh
had to be removed from his arm with instruments and lunar caustic."
One of the most outstanding features
of Wilford Woodruff's life was his accept-
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and defense of the principle of
His expressions
on the meaning, purpose and the necessity of observance of Plural Marriage are
classic. We quote only a few:

law and firmly contended that the antipolygamy laws were unconstitutional and
the saints were justified in ignoring the.rn.
Following are but a few excerpts from
his teachin gs on this point:

Father Abraham obeyed the law of the
Patriarcha l order of marriage.
His
WIVES were sealed to him for time and
all eternity, and so were the WIVES of
ALL the Patriarchs and Prophets that
obeyed that law.-J. o. D. 24:244.

The congress of 1862, and the Supreme
Judges of 1879, in their acts and decisions, have taken a dangerous and fear·
ful step (i n trying to suppress the practice of plural marriage); their acts will
sap the very foundation of our government, and it will be rent asunder. The
Lord never gave a law to the children
of men which will give them exaltation
and glory except through the observance
of that law .-M i 11. Star, 41 :243.

PLURAL MARRIAGE.

The law of the patriarchal order of
marriage belongs to this dispensation,
and after it was revealed tothe Prophet
Jos eph, he was commanded to receive
it. If he and the people had rejected it,
the Church and Kingdom of God would
have advanced no further and God would
have taken it from them and given it to
another people.* * *-Life of W. W., 546.
I desire to testify as an individual and
as a Latter-day Saint that I know that
God has revealed this law unto this
people.
I know that if we had not
obeyed that law we should have been
damned; th e judgments of God wou ld
have rested upon us; the Kingdom of
God would have stopped right where we
were when God revealed that law unto
us.-J. o. D. 24:244.
The reason why the Church and Kingdom of God could not progress if we did
not receive the patriarchal law of marriage is that it belonged to this dispensat ion as wel I as the baptism for the
dead and any law or ordinance that belongs to this dispensation must be received by the members of the Church,
or it cannot progress. The leading men
of Israel who are presiding over stokes
w i 11 hove to obey the law of Abraham,
or they will have to stop.-Copied from
Journa I of Wi Iford Woodruff: see Supplement to New and Ever la sting Covenant
of Marriage, p. 55.

President Woodruff lived during the
early crusades a gainst plural marriage.
He was outspoken in his defense of the

Again this testament which Joseph
Smith left, contains a revelation and
commandment from God, out of Heaven,
concerning the patriarchal order of marriage. The Lord has commanded us to
have our wives and children sealed to
us for time and eternity, that we may
have them with us in our family organizations in the resurrection, to dwell
with forever in the eternal worlds, that
we may have an increase of posterity
forever in connection with Abraham,
Isoac and Jacob, and a 11 the one ient
patriarch s.
And God, our Heavenly
Father, knowing that this is TH E ON LY
LAW, ordained by the Gods of eternity,
that would exalt immortal beings to
kingdom s,
thrones,
principal ities,
powers and dominions, and heirs of God
and joint heirs with Jesus Christ to a
fulness of celes tial g lory, I say God,
knowing these th in gs, commanded Joseph
Smith the Prophet, and ALL LATTERDAY SA INTS, to obey. this law "or you
shall be damned", saith the Lord. Now,
having obeyed the law for many years,
the Congress of the United States, and
the supreme judges of the nation, stand
forth and say, "You shall be damned if
you do obey it." Now, L otter-day
Saints, what are you going to do under
the circumstances? God says, "we
shall be damned if we do not obey the
law", and Congress says, "we shall

•
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be damned if we do. " It places us in
prec i se ly t he same position t hat it did
the Hebrews in t he f iery f urnace, and
Daniel in t he den of lions. The enemies
of Daniel counseled together and said,
"We cannot find any occas ion aga inst
Daniel, except we find it aga inst him
concerning the law of God." Our ene·
mies have purs ued the same course***
and made i t a law of offense to obey
the laws of God. Now who sha ll we
obey? God or man? My voice is that
we oboy God! -Ce lestial Marriage, pp.
12-13. A l so Mi l I. Star, 1879, p. 242.
We have many bishops and elders who
have but one wife. They are abundant·
l y quali fied to enter the hi gher law and
take more, but their wives w i 11 not let
them. Any man who wi ll permit a woman
to lead him and bind him down is but
li ttle account in the Church and King·
dom of God. The law of Patriarchal
marriage and plural ity of wives is a reve·
lotion and commandment of God to us,
and we should obey it; but one says,
"If you do, Judge McKean wi ll be after
you." What has given us a future in
these valleys of the Mountains? It is
because we have obeyed this part of
the Celestial Law of God.
-Life of
Wilford Woodruff, p. 490.

"But", says the Church, "have you
forgotten that Wilford Woodruff signed the
manifesto?" This, of course, can never
be forgotten. However, it is interesting
to note the language used in the mani·
f esto and the language used in the reve·
lation commanding the acceptance of
plural marriage. Also we should care·
fulLy note that Wilford Woodruff agreed
only to use his i nfluence among the Latterda y Saints to get them to obey the civil
law, and in no place or no way did Wilford
Woodruff ever change the MEANING of
the LAW OP PLURAL MARRIAGE. fle
died uithout making any compromise as
to the MEANING, PURPOSE AND NB·
CBSSITY OF OBSERVANCE of the LAW
of PLURAL MARRIAGB as relating to

man's attaining to the POW BR OP END·
LESS LIVES,
CQJC<LJC<LJCQJCQJ

True Happiness.- There is nothing
purer than honesty; nothing sweeter than
cQ.arity; nothing wanner than love; noth·
ing brighter than virtue; and nothing more
steadfast than faith. These united in
one mind, form the purest, the sweetest,
the richest, the brightest, and the most
steadfast happiness.
There are truths which some men despise because they have not examined
them, and which they will not examine
because they despise them,
Many persons consider themselves
friendly when they are only officious;
they counsel not so much that you may
become wise, as that they may be known
as teachers of wisdom.

If we would be loved we must strive
to be lovable, If we would be respected
we must respect ourselves and others.
Every virtue begets its kind.
Corner~

A little sunra~ crept its way
Into a corner; yesterday.
The little corner had been darkA gloomy spot, without a spark
Of light, and dust had gathered there
i3ecause it lacked my thought and care.
The little sunray seemed to say,
"Come, clear your corner out today!"
And thus it is within the mind,
In darkened corners there we find
Dislikes and dreads and doubts and fears,
Accumulated through the years,
Till light of faith and love creep in,
Exposing corners that have been
Needing our cleansing thought and care.
Let's clear the corners everywhere I
-Harriet Chandler.
Definition of Lawful:
Compatible
with the will of a j udge having jurisdiction.
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ANSWER TO A PRAYER

(From Juveni le Instructor)

In these hard materialistic times we
are so liable to grow incredulous concerning the ability and tender oversight of our H eavenly Father, that it
is well to gain strength f or our fai~h
from well-accredited events which
show Him to be wonderfully near. The
following account, by the lady who
was the principal person in the story,
is a very striking illustration of this
truth; and it is vouched for by the
man whose dog was God's agent in
the hour of her need.

•

"One wint~ we lived on a lonely
New Hampshire country road, only one
farm house being near. One morning
the weather promising to be farir, my
husband and little son left me to go
to a neighboring town six miles away,
expecting to return at night. I did
not mind being .alone, as I was busy
about the house; but toward noon I
noticed dark clouds rapidly rising, and
the wind began to blow, and soon
snowflakes began to cover the ground.
Still I did not feel anxious, but kept
a watchful eye down tpe mountain
road, although I knew it was hardly
time to expect my loved ones to return.
The darkness came on swiftly, and the
storm increMed in violence until it
seemed as if the roof of the house
would be torn off__.every shingle . apparently vying with its neighbor in its
hurry to be gone.
"Hardly daring to breathe, but longi11g to scream, I lighted a fire in the
great fire place, and the flames threw
their ruddy glow over the room. As
I began to realize that I was all alone,
I grew more frightened, and I thought,
'I cannot stay here all this night
alone·. ' Not only was tb.e storm to be
dreaded, but early in the day I had
seen two most vfoious looking men go
by on their way to the village. I knew
that they Jived in an old shanty below
us. They had called once to seek shel-

ter from a slight shower ; and, I
thought, they will sur ely think we
would give them shelter from such a
storm as this. I did not know what
to do, for they were never known to
come away sober from the village. I
made up my mind to get to my neighbor 's house. When I opened the door
the wind nearly took me off my feet,
and, blinded by the snow and sleet, I
ha::.tily shut the door and went back
into the lighted room. But I could not
rest, I wandered from room to room,
and .i t seemed as if I should be insane
from fright; for never before had I
experienced a mountain storm. I have
passed through many storms since
then, but that ~tands out with a prominence which will not allow it to be
ever forgotten. Going to the window
and peering out into the darkness, I
suddenly felt prompted to pray-not
for my family's return, for I hoped
they were sheltered from the stormbut I prayed, 'Give me strength, 0
Lord, to ·overcome this fear !' And before I finished my prayer it was answered. Above the roa-r of the storm
I heard under my window the harking
of my neighbor's huge dog. I let him
in, all covered as he was with snow,
and he walked over to the fire and
lay down and looked up into my face
with an almost human intelligence, as
if he would say, 'You needn't be
afraid, I'll take care of you.' With a
thankful heart I lay down and slept
sweetly all night.
''The owner of the dog told me
the next day that in all the years he
had owned him, never had he known
him to leave his mat at night; hut
for two hours they had tried to keep
him in, at last fearing they would get
no sleep if he stayed, they opened the
door, and he bounded away into the
storm toward our house.''
The lady adds: "Now by what instinct was he guided T Did he know
that the one who had. fed and petted
him was in deep t-rouble 1 I believed
then, and believe now that God sent
him. "-Zion's Herald.
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SPIRITUALISM

TRUE SAINTS NEVER PERSECUTE

(Brigham Young)

(George Q, Cannon, Jan. 27, 1884)

Since Joseph Smith received revelations from God, Spiritualism hais taken
its risie, and .has spread with unprecedented rapid•ity.; and they will lay
hands on each other;-one system ·proving another,----spiritualism demonstrating the reality of animal magnetism.
Is there viirtue in one person more than
another Y P.ower in one more than another? Spiriit in one more than another? Yes, there is. I will tell you how
mu0h I have: you may assemble together every spiritualist on the face of
the earth, and I will defy them to
make a. table move or get a. communication from hell or any other place
while I am present. Yes, there is more
spirit in some than iin others; .and this
power,-caUed by the world animal
magnetism-enables those possessing it
to put others into the mesmeric sleep.
When I lay hands on the sick, I expect the healing power and influence
of God to pass through me to the patient, and the d.isease to giive way. I
do not say that I heal everybody I lay
hands on; but many have been healed
under my administration.

You wHI never.find a people of God
who have the truth persecuting another people. If they were to do so
they w0uld cease to be the people of
God. It is the characteristic of the
church of God 1always that it never
condescends to persecution. It does
not fear the announcement of any doc.
trine, or any principle, or any form of
belief, or any so-called reve1ation.
Strong in the knowledge that they
have the truth and that God ds with
them, such a people can afford to let
false doctrin1e when it manifests ' itself
have the freedom of a,,ction, the right
of agency which God bas given Ullto
every human being and which every
human being has a right to exercise
undiisturhed by his fellow man so long
as he does not interfere with the happiness and the lives and the liberties
of his fellowman. • • •
Did Joseph Smith ever teach a doctrine that was not in strict accord with
the princiiples that are ·contained in the
holy book-that book which is counted t he holiest of all books by all Christendom 7 No man can put his finger
upon a single principle, upon a single
doctrine of this kind. I know that
he has been accused, ~aHciously and
falsely, of various acts. But here
are the doctrines that he taught embodied in this volume (The Book of
Doctrine & Covenants); here are the
:revelations thait he received from Almighty Hod through His Son Jesus
Christ. There is not a single word of
unrighteousness in them tested by the
highest standard of morality known
to man.-The Deseret Evening News,
July 11, 1885.

Jesus said, on one · oc08Sion, ''Who
hath touched me Y'' .A woman had
crept up behind Him, in the crowd,
and 'touched the hem of his garment,
and he knew it, becam:1e virtue had
gone from him. Do you see the reason and prop:riiety of laying hands on
each other? When w.e are prepared,
when we are holy vessels before the
Lord, a stream of pow,er from the AlmigJity can pass thr·ough the tabernacle
of the administrator to the system of
the patient, an'.d the sick are made
whole; the head.ache, fev1er 1or otheT
disease has to give way. My brothers
and sisters, there is virtue in us if we
will do right; af we live our religion
W•e are the temples of God wherein he
will dwell; if we defile QUrselv.es, these
temples God will destroy.-Deseret
Evei+ing News, .Aug. 20, 1870.

1

''The Christian church doth ·n ot persecute; no more than 1alily doth scTatch
the thorns, or a lamb pursue and tear
the wolves, or a turtledove hunt the
h1awks and eagles, or a chaste and modest virgin f·i ght and scratch like whories
and harlot.s .' '-Roger Williams.
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MUSINGS

The Dust of generations has covered
th e years since a lovable old king l ent
his magic mirror to the man he appointed
as governor of a province. It was an undeserved appointment, and were it not for
the magic mirror, the king would have
ended his days hated instead of loved.
The peculiar magic of this mirror lay
in the fact that who ever looked into it
saw the image of the king as he really
was. He might deceive the people but he
could not deceive the mirror. If he were
happy, his ima,ge smiled; if he were angry,
the image showed it. If he were generous
and wise, the image was full sized; but
if he were unjust and unwise, the image
was shrunk in stature. The magic mirror
gave the king a reliable check upon himself, and for a time he prized it highly.
But human nature being what we all
know it is, the king became quite satis·
fied with himself and did not bother to
consult the mirror. In a way he had found
a new kind of mirror, a hanger-on around
the court who wormed his way into the
king's confidence. Ambitious for public
office, this fellow ingratiated himself so
cunningly and graduallythat presently the
king found his old trusted advisors dull
in comparison.
And when these trusted ministers urged
him to consult his mirror, the king became
obdurate, vindictive. He appointed the
sycophant to the eagerly sought job as
governor of a province, ignoring capable
men. Delighted at the appointment, the
new governor became alarmed at reports
of how the king's image had shrunk in the
magic mirror. If the king were to consult
i t, all would be lost. So the resourceful
villain, feigning utter dejection at the
thought of complete separation from the
king, begged the latter for the magic mirror so that he would have the king's image
constantly with him at his new post.

ought to pay one so l oyal and devoted a
v1s1t. The governor was away when he
arrived unexpectedly. Surprised at not
seeing the magic mirror, the king searched
until he found it hidden away in a dusty
attic. Chagrined, he dusted the glass
and surveyed himself. But he did not see
a king. What he saw was a jackass wearing a crown. His first angr y impulse was
to drive h is f i st through the gl ass, but
instead he ordered it taken back to the
capital and hung upon the palace wall
where all could see it. He had learned
his lesson.
Needless to say, the image of the
crowned jackass soon became the image
of the king again. And years later when
peaceful, permanent sleep came to the
king, there were those who said they saw
the image of an angel in the magic mirror.
How nice it would be for all of us if
all those in authority today possessed a
magic mirror which would flash a warning to them when they made jackasses of
themselves! Then, perhaps, the whole
world might be able to settle down to
peaceful ways, to genuine prosperity,
and to contentment.
NUGGETS.
C<DC<LJC<LJC<LC<D
Every day is a fresh beginning,
Every morn is the world made new.
You who are weary of sorrow and sinning,
Here i s a beautiful hope for youA hope for me and a hope for you.
Every day is a fresh beginning;
Listen, my soul, to the glad refrain.
And, spite of old sorrow and older sinning
And puzzles fore casted and possible pain,
Take heart with the day, and begin again.
-Susai:i Coolidge.

Many a fellow alibis that he has "no
time" for self-improvement, whose day
is as full of idlesness as a sieve is full
Everything might have gone well with of holes.
the scoundrel, but the king decided he We have a right to keep God's commandments.
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Polygamy --Can It Be
The true nature and animus of the
present crusade against the Latter-day
Saints in Short Creek, Arizona, are well
illustrated in the character and conduct
of its prominent promoters and advocates .
It has been conclusively demonstrated,
and for some time generally acknow ledged,
that the persecutions, MISCALLED LEGAL PROSECUTIONS, to which these
people have . been and are subjected to in
the courts of Utah and Arizona, are not
::lirected against any of the a lleged immoralities that have been charged against
them, but against a principle of their religion embodied in a system of marriage
commonly called polygamy, but by the
true Saints termed Plural i\ larriage.

scarcely considered necessary to prove
that these religious rites have been observed, the facts that the accused is a
citizen of Short Creek in good standing
among the brethren, and reputed to have
more than one wife, are sufficient to condemn him and his entire family and inflict
upon them the full penalty of the law,
unless they clearly prove by their assertions and promises that they are apostates
to their religion.
T bus it is fully shoiun that the whole
animus of the crusade is directed against
the religion of the Short Creek people;
and when we come to consider the character of many of the men who are most
zealous in persecuting the saints, we can
easil y understand why they are so ready
to drop the morality phase of the matter,
as it would be a two edged sword with,
by far, the sharpest edge turned against
themselves!

Although the law, upon which the
present prosecutions are based, imposes
penalties upon every man who cohabits
with more than one woman, whether he is
married to them or not, the present disposition of the judges have practically
excluded from its operation all offenses
of the kind which have not been accompanied by the religious rite of marriage
believed in by all true Latter-day Saints.
In the present Short Creek crusa::le, it is
"YE llHALL KNOW

TH~
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Abandoned~

The Unlawful Cohabitation Laws of
Utah and Arizona, if consistently and
litera lly interpreted and impartially administered, would speedily consign to
prison cells some of the most blatant
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"There is a mental attitude which is a bar against all information, which is a bar
against all argument, and which cannot fall to keep a man In everlasting ignorance. That
mental attitude is CONDEMNATION BEFORE INVESTIGATION."
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and vindictive enemies of the people of
Short Creek, and it taxes the utmost in·
genuity of the judges and lawyers to
twist the law in such a way that it will
only operate against those believing in
"Mormon Plural Marriage", and leave un·
punished their immoral and wicked perse·
c utors.
A MORAL ISSUE
It is generally known that all true and
faithful Latter-day Saints believe in the
doctrine of patriarchal marriage, which
permits, and in some cases enjoins, a
plurality of wives, But it is not ge nerally
understood that this doctrine, as they hold
it, is the very antipodes of sexual excess
and the foe of every form of immora lity.
Therefore this faith and its practice are
denounced by many people who, if they
fully comprehended the principles in·
volved therein, would cease their op po·
sition while their disgust would be turned
to admiration.
There are others, houever, who pre·
tend to be lovers of morality and are yet
the servants of si'n, and who attack and
seek to persecute the Saints because of
this feature of their faith, understanding
that it is not immoral, and having no
uorthy object in vieu,, They tak e advan·
tage of the common ignorance and the
general prejudice, and s tir up strife and
hatred against th e people of God, under
the false pretense that they are th e cham·
pions of pure morality.

Among them are high ecclesiasts,
many of the so called religious ministers,
of the prayer and piety type politicians;
of the extreme zeal-for·the·lau officials,
and of the place-hunting and vice•soaked
multitude.
Through these people, prosecution
under the tau has been changed to per•
secution by perverting the lau;, Through
them, honorable citizens whose virtues
and integrity would shine pre-eminent in
any civilized community, have been irn·
(continued on Edito rial Page)

LEGAL ASPECTS OF POLYGAMY
CHAPTER THflEE
(continued from page 304)

We have g,i ven some attention to the
position of leading commentators relative to RELIGIOUS LIBERTY, leading up to the ·a doption of the Constitution of the United States, and which
provides that ''Congress shall make no

la.w respecting &n establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise
thereof." It will now be interesting to
know the position of leading men of
the nation with respect to fortifying
the principle of religious freedom with
legal safeguards and moral suasion.
Before the Constitution was &dopted certain religious bodies were penalized by majorities hecause of a diffArence in religious belief. Thus in
Massachusetts and New York Catholic
priests were liwble to perpetual imprisonment, or death ; while in New
Hampshire, Ne·w Jersey, North Carolina, South Carolina and Georgi1a, the
chief officers of the S.tate were required by civil law to be Protestants.
In Massachus,e tts and Maryland all office holders we,re forced to belong to
the Christian religion; while in South
Carolina they muRt also believe in future state of rewards and punishments;
in North Carolina and Pennsylvania
they we1•e forced to acknowledge the
-inspiration of the Ol d and New Testaments; and in Delaware to believe in
the doctrine of the Trinity. (1)

In presc·r ibing the duHes of the civil
magistrate the Puritans of Mas·s achusetts laid down this rule:
It la hie duty to take order, that unity
and peace be preaerved In the church,
that the truth of God be kept pure and
entire, that all blaaphemlea and herealH
be auppresaed, all corruptions and abuses
In worship and dlaclpllne be prevented
or reformed, and all the ordlnancH of
God duly settled, admlnlatered, and ob·
served.-Weatmlnater Confeaalon, 1648,
Chap. XXI 11, Sec. 3.

More than two hundred and fifty
(1) Hildreth' 1 Hiatol')' of the 'C1nited Statea,
1st Sertea, Vol. s.
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distinct and separate ''compulsory
Sunday-observance regulations" were
·e nacted by the Puritans of Massachusets and Connecticut. Everybody,
whether a member of the church OT
not, was compelled to support the established church by payment of tithes;
all pare.nts had to have their infants
o.ffici.a lly sprinkled, or suffer puuishmeu,t at the whipping post or by fine,
and all were compelled to 11.ttend ''divine service on Sunday". One of the
Sunday laws read:
Who1oever 1hall profane the Lord'•
day, or any part of It, either by 1lnful
1ervlle work, or by unlawful _,,ort, rec.
reatlon, or otherwise, whether wilfully,
or In a carelea1 neglect, shall be duly
punished by f.l ne, Imprisonment, or cor·
pally, • • • But If the court, upon exam·
lnatlon, * * • find that the sin was proud·
ly, preaumptuoualy, and with a high hand
committed agalnat the known command
and authority of the ble11ed God, such a
peraon therein deaplslng and reproaching
the Lord, 1hall be put to death.-Llfe of
Roger Wllllama, Longacre, p, 189.

This ma~e of contradictions in human rights led to tlle adoption of a
·religious freedom clause in the Constitution proper, fo:rtMied !tater, by
the first amendment, as given above.

(1)

In contemplating these medievial
laws (the spirit of which still exists in
some quarters) one can begin to appreciate the value of the divinely inspired
actions of men to insure the right to
worship Almighty God according to
the dictates of conscience so long, of
course, that such wo·l"Ship interferes
with the rights of no other man.
"In the d·ebate on the adoption of
the Constitution in the Virginia
Conv-ention", says George Q. Cannon, ''there was strong opposition,
led especially by Patrick Henry;
Among other remarks made during
the course of the d·ebiate, we find the
following by Mr. Randolph":
"It haa been said that If the exclualon
of the rellgloua teat were an excepti on
from the general power of Congreaa,
the power over religion would remain.
I Inform thoae who are of thl1 opinion,
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that no· power la given expreaaly to Con·
.greea over re llglon. * • • The Conatltu·
tlon puta all aecta upon the aame foot·
Ing. A man of abl lltlea and character of
a~y aect whatever, may be admitted to
any offJca of publlc trust under the United States. • • • How many sect1 wlll be
In Congre11I And there are now 10 many
In the United States, that they wlll prevent the eatabtlshment of any one s.ect,
1.n preJud Ice to the reat·, and wll 1 for·
eYer oppose all attempts to Infringe re·
llgloua liberty. If auch an attempt be
made, wlll not the alarm be sounded
th rough out America? If Congreaa should
be aa wicked aa we are foretold, they
wlll be, they would not run the rlak of
exciting the reaentment of all, or moat,
of the rellgloua aects In America:"
Later In the debate Mr. Randolph, re·
ferrlng to the speech of Mr. Henry, ·aald:
"He hu added rellglon to the objects
endangered In ~la conception. la there
(1-) Longa.cre, in his Life ot Ro1er William1,
rela.tu: ''Whon the Constitutional Convention In
Philadelphia, 'in 1787, left the quHtion ot the
esta.blishment of • state church and of re1111ou1
liberty untouched and undecided in the Oonatitutlon which lt. submitted to the people tor rattaca.tlon, the p'eople of Rhode I1land deltberatel7
refull'ed to ratify the Oonstltutlon, and served no·
tice to the Federal Government that they would
never ra.tlfy it unless a.nd until a Bill of Rights
wa1 a.dded tha.t gua.ranteed absolute 11paratlon of
church a.nd state, the NONtNTERFEB.ENOE OF
THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT IN RELIGIOUS
MATTERS, ...nd the UNMOt·ESTED and FREE EXERCISE OF THE OONSCIENOE OF THE lN'DIVIDUAL IN RELIGIOUS CONCERNS."
After holding out three years Conareu flnally
threatened the colony bills of coerolon were introduced and discu111d; the boycottlna of the colony wa11 attempted by the other stat111 and even
Washington WH uid to have become Irked and
impatient at the delay. Hamilton advocated coercing her, but the colony stood firm aulnat aurren·
der, dema.nding proper aafeguards tor reu11ou1 lib·
erty, a.nd even threatenlnir to arm &f.•lnat the
states If coercion were a.ttempted 'one man
a.galnst sixty."
It was Ja,mea :Madison and Thom11 Jetreraon
that stepped into the breach in the orltlo&l moment.
Jefferson said: "By the Constitution you have
made, you have protected the Government from the
people, but what have you done to protect the
people from the Government?''

These two champions of human ri1ht1, It 11 said,
ft.nally •'persuaded President Washlniton to unite
the Gordian knot by recommending the annexation of a. Bill of Rights to the Oon1Utution.'' Thia
wise move resulted In a.ddlnl[f the ft.rat ten amend.
ments to the Oonstitut!on, known 11 ''the Bill of
Rights''. Rhode Island then (:M:a.y 29, 1790) ratified the Constitution, appending to ite rattaoation,
however, the following admonition:
"That religion, or the duty which we owe to
our Creator, and the manner of dischar1ln1 itl can
be directed only by reason and conviction, ana not
by force or violence, and therefore, all men have
an 11qual. nat.ural· and unalienable right to the
FREE EXERCISE OF RELIGION, acoordtna to
the dlcta.t11 of conscience, and that no particular
religious sect or 11ociety ought to be favored, or
este.bllshed by law in pr<•ference to othere.-Llte
or Roger Williama, Longacre, p, 183·6.
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any power given over It?
Let It be
pointed out. * .. * No part of the Constitution, even If strictly construed,
WILL JUSTIFY A CONCLUSION THAT
THE GENERAL GOVERNMENT CAN
TAKE AWAY OR IMPAIR THE FREEDOM OF RELIGION."
In the debate In the Ma11achuaetta convention the subject of religion came up,
and I select a few of the n-:ore promln·
ent remarks. Mr. Singletary said, "We
were giving up all our prlvllegea, as
there was no provision that men In power should have any rel igion; and though
he hoped to aee Christiana, yet, by the
Constitution, a Papist, or an I nfldel, was
as eligible as they. It had been sa id that
men had not degenerated; he did not
think that men were better now than
when men after God's own heart did
wicked ly. He thought In this Instance
we were giving great power to we know
not whom."
Later In the debate, Rev. Mr. Shute
said: "In this great and extensive empire, there Is and will be a great variety of sentiment!; In religion amorig Its
Inhabitants. Upon the plan of a religious
test, the question, I think, must be, who
sha ll be excluded from national trusts?
Whatever answer bigotry may suggest,
the dictates of candor and equity, I conceive, will be none. Far from limiting
my charity and confidence to men of my
own denomination In relig i on, I suppose,
and I believe, sir, that there are worthy
characters among men of every denomination-among the Quakers, the Bap·
tlsts, the Church of England, the Papists,
and even those who have no other guide,
in the way to virtue and heaven, than
the dictates 'Of natural religion. I must
therefore think, sir, that the proposed
plan of government, In this particular,
is w i se ly constructed; that, as all have
an equal claim to the blessings of the
government under which they llve, and
which they support, so none should be
excluded from them for being of any
particular denomination In religion. The
presumption is, that the eyes of the people wlll be upon the faithful In the land;
and, from a regard to the Ir own safety,
they will choose for their rulers men of
known abilities, of known probity, of
good moral characters.''
In the debate In the North Carolina
convention, there was considerable dis·
cusslon on the subject of the religious
amendments to the Constitution. Mr.
Henry Abbott said: "Some are afraid, Mr.
Chairman, that, should the Constitution
be received, they would be deprived of
the privilege of worsh ipping God accord·
Ing to their consciences, which would be

taking from them a benefit they enjoy
under the present Constitution. They
wl&h to know if their religious and civil
liberties will be secured under this system, or whether the general government
may not make laws Infringing their re·
llglous l iberties. The worthy member
from Edenton mentioned sundry polltl·
cal reasons why treaties shou ld be the
supreme law of the land. It Is feared, by
some people, that, by the power of mak·
Ing treaties, they might make a treaty
engaging with foreign powers to adopt
the Roman Catholic rellglon In the Unit·
ed States, wh lch wou Id prevent the people from worshipping God according to
their consciences. The worthy member
from Halifax has In some measure satisfied my mind on this subject. But oth·
ers may be dissatisfied. Many wish to
k now what religion shall be estab lish ed.
I believe a majority of the community
are Presbyterians. I am, for my part,
against any exclusive establishment; but
If there were any, I would prefer the
Episcopal. The exclusion of religious
tests la by many thought dangerous and
Impolitic. They suppose that if there be
no religious tests required, Pagans,
Deists, and Mohammedans might obtain
offices among us, and that the Senators
and Representatives might all be pagans.
Every person employed by the general
and state governments la to take an oath
t o support the former. Some are desirous to k now h ow and by whom they are
to swear, since no religious tests are re·
qulred,-whether they are to swear by
Jupiter, Juno, Minerva, Proserpine or
Pluto. We ought. to be susp i ci ous of our
liberties. We have felt the effects of op·
presslve measures, and know the happy
consequences of being jealous of our
r i ghts. I would be glad If some gentle·
man would endeavor to obviate these objections, In order to satisfy the religious
part of the &oclety. Could I be convinced
that the objections were well founded,
I would then declare myself against the
Constitution."
In reply Mr. Iredell said: "I consider
t he clause under consideration as one of
the strongest proofs that could be ad·
duced that It was the Intention of those
who formed this system to establish a
general religio us liberty In America.
Were we to judge from the examp les of
religious tests In other c·o untrles, we
should be persuaded that they do not answer the purpose for which they are
Intended. "' ** IS THERE ANY POWER
GIV EN TO CONGRESS IN MATTERS
RELIGION? CAN THEY PASS A SIN·
GLE ACT TO IMPAIR OUR RELIGIOUS
LIBERTIES?
IF THEY COULD IT
WOULD
BE A JUST CAUSE OF
ALARM.
If they could, sir, no man
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would have more horror against it
than myself. Happily, no sect here
is superior to another. As long as
this is the case we shall be free from
those persecutions and distractions with
which other countries have been torn.
If any future Congress shall pass an act
concerning the religion of the country,
it would be an act which they are not
authorized to pass, by the Constitution,
a11d which the people would not obey.
• * • But it is objected that the people of
America may perhaps choose representatives who have no religion at all, and
that Pagans and Mohammedans may be
admitted into offices. But how is It pos~ib.le t·o exclude any set of men, without
taking away that principle of religious
freedom whlch we ourselves so warmly
contend for?"
At a later period in the debate Governor Johnson said: "True religion is
derived from a much higher source than
human law. When any attempt is made,
by any government, to restrain men's
consciences, no good consequence can
possibly follow. It is apprehended that
Jews, Mohammedans, Pagans, etc., may
be elected to high offices under the government of the United States. Those who
are Mohammedans, or any others who
are not professors of the Christian religion, can never be elected to the of·
fice of President, or other high office,
but In one of two cases. F·lrst, if the people of America lay aside the Christian
religion altogether, it may happen.
Should this unfortunately take place
the people will choose such men as
think as they do themselves. Another
case is, if any persons of such descriptions should, notwithstanding their religion, acquire the confidence and esteem of the people of America by their
good conduct and practice of virtue, they
may be chosen. I leave it to gentlemen's
candor to judge what probability there
is of the people choosing men of different sentiments from themselves."
In the progress of the debate Mr.
Spaight said: "As to the subject of religion, I thought what had been said
would fully satisfy that gentleman and
every other. No power is g iven to the
general government to Interfere with It
a·t al l. Any act ff Congress on this subject would be a usurpation. No sect is
preferred to another. Every man has a
right to worshl-p the Supreme Being In
the manner he thinks proper. No test Is
required. All men of equal capacity and
integrity are ellglble to offices. Temporal vio lence might make mankind wicked,
but never religious. A test would enable
the prevailing sect to persecute the rest.
I do not suppose an infidel, or any such
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person, will ever be chosen to any of·
fice, unless the people themselves be of
the sam.e opinion."
Mr. Wilson wished that the Constitu·
tion ·had excluded Popish priests from of·
flee. As there was no test required and
nothing to govern them but honor, he
said that when their Interest clashed
wi1h their honor, the latter would fly
before the former.
Mr. Lancaster, speaking of the re·
llgious question, said: "As to a rellgioua
test, had -the article which excludes It
provided none but what had been in the
States heretofore, I would not have ob·
jected to It. It would secure religion. Re·
llgious liberty ought to be provided for.
I acquiesce with the gentleman, who
spoke, on this point, my sentiments bet·
ter than J could have done myself. For
my part, In reviewing the qualifications
necessary for a President, I did not suppose that the Pope would occupy the
President's chair. But let us remember
that we form a government for mHHbns
not yet in existence. I have not the art
of divination. In the course of four or
five hundred years, I do not know how
it will work. This is most certain, that
Papists may occupy that chair, and Mo·
hammedans may take it. I see nothl.ng
against lt."-A Review of the Dec'slon of
the Supreme Court of the U. S. in the
case of George Reynolds vs. the U nlted
States, by George Q. Cannon, p.p. Z4-28.

In the light of the abov·e what would
the forward looking men of that age
have thought had they been told that
a.t some future date the Congress of the
United States would en1act laws by
which Father Abraham, in whose
breast the Christians were wont to recline, if he were here today and
lived the family life he did live, m1ght
be sent to the state Penitentiary 7 And
to think the Supreme Court of the
United States would uphold such a
l1aw under the banner of ''religious
freedom", proclaiming that the chn.;e
refe1'red to in the Constitution meant
simply to give men the right to
THINK in their spiritual hop~, but
NOT to ACT towards the accomplishments of such hopes! To suppose that
the efforts of the leaders of the nation,
covering yea·rs of thought and action,
to fortify the organic laws of the
country against any possible encroachment on com;cience, had for its prime
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purpose the gr.anting of the right to
THINK-a right that has always been
inherent in the individual and beyond
the power of the state to molest I

plural marriage be permitted. Respect
for his position as Attorney-General of
the United States, prevents me froM
characterizing this argutnent aa It de·
serves. For thirty years the pe.>plo of
Utah have been forced to th!11k upon
and argue this subject In all Its bearings,
and there la scarcely a !loul In th-. Territory, who has heard of this argumont,
who has not been surprised that lawyers
and men of sense would use It. Because
human .sacrifice la wrong does It necessarily follow that human propagation IP
wrong?-lb.

'rhe implication lacks logic •a nd even
d,ecent sophistry. Its crudeness jg
amazing. Only out of respect for one's
country and it3 sacred institutions, are
we restrained from classing the lawmakers involved in th,e outrages on religion as egregious ignoramuses and
the action of the Judicia1·y as asinine
'I.1huggism is malum in se (a crime
dumbness, else moved by inexcusable within itself), while plural marriage
prejudice.
is what is termed in law malum prohibIn a·eciding the Reynolds cas~ the itum, an act or evil prohibited-and an
Supreme Cour.t 'Went to the shocking evil solely because it is prohibited. To
extremity of justifying the law against place the two-Thuggism and plurel
plurnl marriage by the laws enact.ed marriage- in the same category clearagainst human sacrifi-e-es, or of a "wife ly indicates a state of mind bordering
religiously believing it her duty to on either ignorance. prejudice or wickburn herself upon the funeral pilo of ed maliciousness.
her dead husband.'' In such cases the
It was Grotius, an early Christia11
law jlJstifiably interv·enes to save sow·
r
iter, who ·said, ''When God permits
ciety. But what has child murder or
a
thing
in certain cases, and to certain
human sacrifices to do with the law of
persons,
or in regard to certain na,.
propagation Y The one takes life.--dctions,
it
may
be inferred that the thing
stroy~ the state-while the other gives
permitted
is
not evil in its own nalife and builds up the state.
ture." And Theodoret says : "That in
Jeremy Taylor, an old English writ- Abraham's time polygamy was forer, beautifully portrays the marriage bidden 'neither by the law of nature
nor by any written law.' '' Many emistate as ideal. He says:
nent authorities might be cited upholdMarriage is the mother of the world
ing thes·e truths.
and preserves k·lngdoms, and fills cities
and churches, and heaven Itself. Like
the useful bee, It builds a house, and
gathers sweetness from every flower,
and l abors and unites Into societies and
republics, and sends out colon les, and
feeds the world with del lcacles, and
obeys and keeps order and exercises
many virtues, and promotes the Interest of mankind, and Is that state of g.,od
to which God hath designed the pres·
ent constitution of the world.-1 b. p. 34.
"Yet", says Ge~rge Q. Cannon, " the
chief law officer of the Government, the
head of the Department of Justice, In dis·
cuHlng this Reynolds case, cited the
practice of Thuggism, and the burning
of widows In lndl a, as crimes committed
in the name of rJllgio n, to which he
compared plural marriage. His argument,
as I saw It reported in the Associated
Press dispatches, was, that as Thuggism
and w idow burning could not be permitted In the name of religion, neither could

.rohn Adams, the second President of
the United States, an illustrious scholar ,and philosopher, was big enough to
recognize the inherent right-s of conseien<!e. '\Vriting to Thomas Jefferson
under elate of May 16, 1822, on the
point of religious liberty, he says:
I do not like the late resurrection of
the Jesuits. They have a general now In
Russia, In correspondence with the Jesuits In the United .States, who are more
numerous than everybody knows. Shall
we not have swarms of them here'? In as
many sha·pes and disguises as ever a
k>fng of the Gypsle&-Bamfleld Moreca·
rew, himself assumed? In t he shape of
printers, editors, writers, schoolmasters,
etc. I have lately read Pascal's letter
over again and four volumes of the history of the Jesuits. If ever any congre·
gatlon of men could merit eternal perdl·
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tlon on earth and in hell, according to
these hlatorlana, though, like Pascal,
true Cath~llcs, It la this company of Loyola. OUR SYSTEM, HOWEVER, OF RE,.
LIGIOUS LIBBERTY MUST AFFORD
THEM AN ASYLUM. But If they do not
put the purity of our elections to a H·
vere trial, It will be a wonder.-lb. p. 38.

"His prejudiees against the Jesuits",
.says George Q. Cannon, ''were as strong
as those of the most -bitter Mormoneater cau be agiainst the people of
Utah; but how strong his sense of
justice upon the point of religious freedom! 'l'he~· might merit eternal perdition on earth and in hell, 'but our sys.
tem of religious liberty must a.ft'ord
them an asylum.' These were the sentiments of a statesman and true lover of
liberty, who subordirnated prejudiCe to
principle. J should be disappointed in
him if he had not entertained this
b1·o·~d liberality. ''
Martin Lu.ther, ju the beginning of
his Reformation work said :
No one can command or ought to
command the soul except God, who
alone can show It the way to heaven. It
Is futile and ·Impossible to command,
or by force to compel any man's belief.
Heresy la a spiritual thing, which no
iron can hew down, no fire burn, no
water drown! • • • Whenever th• tern.
poral power presumes to legislate for
the soul, It encroachea.-Llfe of Roger
Wiiiiams-Longacre, p-. 94.

Writing to Edward Livingston,
James Madsen expressed these views :
I observe with much pleasure the view
you have taken of the Immunity of re.
llglon from civil jurisdiction IN EVERY
CASE where It does not trespass on prl·
vate right or public peace.-3, Mad. p.
24; TRUTH 2:94.

A'braham Lincoln sensed the d1anger
of the violation of human rights by
the majorities. In his first inaugural
addr.css he said:
Think If you can of a single Instance
in which a plainly written provision of
the Constitution has ever been denied.
If by the mere force of numbers a major'lty should deprive a minority of any
clearly written constitutional right, It
might in a moral point of view JUSTI·
FY REVOl:UTION; certa inl y would If

auch rl;ht
4.:t.81.

waa

a vital

one.-TRUTH

In the Mormon Church case it was
clearly by the ''force of numbers a.

majority deprived a minority of their
clea.rly written constitutional rights.''
Mr. Lincoln spoke from human reasoning and knowledge, while a Prophet of
God- Wilford Woodruff-later, .touching the same subject and speaking under the direction of heaven concerning
a law (1) signed by this same Mr. Lincoln, said:
The Congress of 1862, and the Supreme Judges •f 1879, In their acta and
decisions, have taken a dangerous and
fearfu l atep; their acts will sap the '<tery
foundation of our government and It
WILL BE RENT ASSUNDER, and the
God of heaven will hold them respl>nsl·
ble for these thlnga. • • • The Conatltu·
tlon once broken by the rulers of the
land, there will be no stopping place un·
tll the nation la ·BROKEN IN PIECE&,.
and no power be'n eath the heavens can
save this nation from the consequences
thereof.-Mlll. Star, 41:241.

Chapter 4
In the present chapter we continue
the opinions of leading men of the n·ation as to the constitutionality of the
laws aimed at the .suppression of the
practice of plural marriage :
HON. JAM ES W. STILLMAN,
FREETHINKER, Boston, Maaaachuaetta,
12th February, 1884
The bill which Senator Hoar haa re·
ported Is an EX POST FACTO law
because It changes the rules of evidence
as already Indicate<!. The Edmunds bill
ls a bill of attainder; and It is an EX
POST FACTO law, because It punishes
th.ese people without a . judicial tria l ; It
Increases the pun ish ment for polygamy
by disfranchisement and disqualification
to hold office. Every Senator and every
Representative who voted for that bill
had taken a solemn oath to support the
Constitution of the United States, and
yet, unmindful of that oath, actuated by
the spirit of religious bigotry and fan·
atlclsm which I have denounced here
tonight, they lost sight entirely of their
(1) The Morrill a.nti·pOl)'g&my Act Of 1862,
intended to suppress the Mormon marriage system,
a religious rite.
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constitutional obi lgatlona, and nullified
one of the most important provlaiona of
th~t great instrument.-Scrap Book of
Mormon Literature 1: 335.
JUDGE

JEREMIAH S. •BLACK'S
ARGUMENT (1)

The end and object of this whole sys.
tem of ·h osti l e measures against Utah
seems to be the destruction of the popu1ar rule in that Territory. I may be
wrong- for I can only reason from the
fact that is known to t.he fact that Is
not known- but I do not th·ink that the
promoters of this legislation care a
straw how much or how little the Mor·
mons are married. It is· not their wives,
but their property; not beauty, but booty,
that they are after. I have not much
faith in pol itical piety, but I do most
devout ly believe In the hunger of political adventurers for spoils of every
ki nd. How else can you account for
the struggles they are now making to
get possession of a l I the local offices in
the Territory, includ'ing the treasurer,
audi.tor, and al I depositories ·of public
money? If they do not want to rob the
people, why do they reach out their
hands for such a grab as this?
Coming back to the original and fundamental proposition that you have no
authori.ty to legislate about marriage in
a Territory, you w l II ask what then are
we to do with polygamy? It is a bad
thing and a false religion that allows
it. But the people of Utah have as good
a right to the ir fa lse religion as you
have to your true one. Then you add
t hat it ·is not a religious error merely,
but a crim e wh ich ought to be extirpated
by the sword of the civil magistrate.
That is also conceded. But those peop le
hav e a civi l government of their own,
wh ich is as wrong-headed as their Church.
Both are free to do evil on this and
kindred subjects if they please, and they
are ne ither of them answerable to you.
That brings you to the end of your string.
You are compelled to treat this offense
as you treat others In the States and in
the TerritorieS-that is, leave it to be
dealt with by the powers that are ordained of God or by God Himself, w ho
will in due time become the minister of
His own justice.-1 b. 335-6.

''Among those who spoke against the
Cullom bill (2) in Congress", says
Whitney in History of Utah (2 :408 et
seq), "was Hon. Thomas F itch, -0f Nevada, whose lucid logic and brilliant eJ.oquence, in denunciation of the measure,

doubtless did much to retard its passage through t he House, if it did not
conduce to its death in the Senate.
From his speech, which was delivered
on the 23rd of February, just one
month before the Cullom bill passed
·t he House, we present the folloWting excerpt:
Polygamy and slavery have sometimes
been ca lled " twi n relics of barbarism."
That was a taking phrase In the Chicago
platform of 1856. It ·had a reso.nant
chime; it made a good rallying cry. But
whi le po lygamy and s lavery may have
been twin r el ics of barbarism in the
sense th·a t they were of equal antiquity,
and were both capable of being sustained by scriptural authority, they were not
equal in present importance or in possi ble consequences. Slavery rested upon
co mpulsion and drew its vitalizing force
from oppression; polygamy depends upon
persuasion and leans upon its own dis·
torted interpretation of the divine philosophy. Slavery was incorporated into the
civil, political and social framework of
fifteen states; polygamy is a pariah
which has fled to the desert for a home.
Slavery was the basis of a vast industrial
system; polygamy is an excrescence upon a promising i ndustrial experiment.
Slavery prevented a free press and prohibited free speech; polygamy Is unable
to prevent the publication of an anti~
Mormon paper in Salt Lake City, and
anti-polygamy meetings are held w ithin
sight of the residence of Brigham Young.
Slavery, grown arrogant by tolerance, assa iled the nation and defied its laws;
polygamy, feeble and subject, obeys
every statute exce·pt that which threatens its existence, and seeks obscurity be·
yond the reach of civilization. All laws
of the United States and of Utah are
obeyed in Utah except the anti-polygamy
act. The very witness u·pon whose testi·
many the committee have framed this bill
ave rred that in all crim inal or civ-il actions w here p oygamy was not involved
he never met a fairer people; and in
suits between Mormons and Genti l es,
Mormon juries d o impartial justice.
(1) Judge Jeremiah S. Black (February 1,
1883) pleaded the cause of the Mormon people
against the Edmunds law, and for the r ight of local
self-government in the Territories, before the Ju.
diciary Oommittee of the H ouse of Representatives,
which was then considering another anti-Mormon
measure.- History of Utah, Whitney, 3 :234.
(2) The Oragln and Cullom bills, introduced
into Oongress in the winter of 1869-70, each failed
of enactment, but they each contained vicious
and unconstitutional provisions and their introduction created great feelin1ts of resentment a.mong the
Latter-day Saints in Utah.
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''In regarJ to the unholy crusade periodically waged against the 'Mormons'
by godless men, and specially revived
at every r ecurring Congressi,o nal sesbion for the purpose of provoking proscriptive .anti-Mormon legislation,"
says Ben E. Rich, '' the following forcible and fai t.hful word-picture (which
is as true as photography, and to
which over 150,000 Utonians can make
oath ), drawn by the Honorable Thomas Fitch, ex-United State~ Senator
(quoted above), unmistakably illustrates the motives which inspire every
such wicked ring-ocratic movement.

''At the constitutional convention
held in Salt Lake City, February, 1872,
Mr. Fitch, United States Senator from
Nevada, said :
There Is no safety for the people of
Utah w it hout a State government; for
under the present condition of affairs,
t heir property, their liberties, and their
very lives are in constant and Increasin g jeopardy. James B. McKean (United
States Chief Justice in Utah) la morally
and hopelessly deaf to the most common
demands of the opponents of his policy,
and In a case where a Mormon or a
Mormon sympathizer, or a conservative
Gentile, be concerned, there may be
found r ul ings unparallel ed in all the
jurisprud ence of England or America.
T he minera l deposits have attracted here
a l arge number of restless, unscrupulous
and reck less men, the h ereditary foes of
industry, order and law. Finding the
courts and federal
officers arrayed
against the Mo.·mons, with pleased lacrity this class have pl aced themselves
on the side of courts and officers. Elements ordinarily discordant blend together in the same seething cauldro n.
The oagnios and hells shout hosannas to
the courts; the altars of religion are Infested with the paraphernalia and the
presence of vice ; the drunkard espouses
the cause of temperance; the companion
of harlots preaches the beauties of virtue and continence. All believe that
license will be granted by the leaders In
order to advance their sacred cause, and
the result is an i mmense support from
those friends of immorality and architects of disorder who care nothing for
the cause, but everything for the license.
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These constitute a nucleus of reformera
and a maaa of r uffians, a centre of zealots and a circumference of plunderera.
The dramshop interest hopes to escape
the Mormon tax of $300 per month by
sustaining a judge who will enjoin a collectlon of the tax, and the prostitutes persuade their partona to support judges
who w lll interfere by habeaa corpua
with any practical enf.orcement of munlc lpal ordinances. Every Interest of In·
duatry la disastrously affected by this
unholy alliance, every right of the clti·
zen Js threatened, if not assailed, by this
ungodly combination.
Your loca l magistrates are successfully defied, your local laws are disregarded, your municipa l ordlnancea are
trampled Into the mire, theft and murder wa l k through your streets without
detection, drunkards howl their orglea
in the shadow of your altar; the glare
and tumult of drinking saloo ns, the gilt·
ter of gambling hells, and the painting
flaunt of the bawd plying her trade,
now vex the repose of streets, which be·
foretlme heard no sound to disturb their
quiet save the busy hum of industry, the
c latter of trade, and the musical tingle
of mountain streams. In prosecuting Mormons the prosecution have tried their
cases beforehand on the streets, In the
newspapers, by public meetings, by petitions, and over the t eleg raph wires, by
means of their leading adviser, the Salt
Lake age nt of the Associated Presa.
There Is no evidence so base or worthless but Is sufficient to Indict a Mormon; there Is no evidence sufficiently
damning to Indict a man who would
swear against a Mormon. I n support of
these statements a volume of details of
acts of Injustice and tyranny might be
compiled from the official records. One
instance will suffice. Brigham Young,
an American c itizen of character, of
wealth, of enterprise; an old man who
justly possesses the love and confidence
of his people, and the respect :if those
who know and comprehen d him, has
been sent to prison upon the uncorrobor·
ated oath of one of the most remarkable
scoundrels that any age has produced, a
man known to infamy as Wiiiiam A.
Hickman, a human bL.tcher, by the aide
of whom all malefactors of history are
angels ; a creature who, according to hla
own published statement, Is a camp fol·
lower without enthusiasm, a b rave with·
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out passion, a murderer without motive,
an assassin without hatred. (1)
The religious and secular leaders of
Utah, men who are respected by many
honest, earnest people w ho are not of
the Ir faith, men who are believed to be
Innocent by many influential and independent journals not of their way of
thinking, men who are he ld fast In the
embrace of a hundred thousand hearts,
men who have filled the la nd with monuments of industry and progress a nd liuman happiness, a re likely to be sacrificed becaul:fe a manufactured and unjust
public sentiment demands their conviction.
I say del iberately, that w it h the history of t he past behind me, with the
signs of t he present before me; I say
with sorrow and humiliation that the
Mormon charged with crime who now
walks into the courts of his country goes
not to his deliverance, but to his doom;
that the Mormon who in a civil action
seeks his rights In the courts of his
country goes not to his redress, bu.t his
spoliatio n. The Mormons have been
joined each year by a few desperate outcasts, men who were outlawed for crime
as the Mormons were outlawed for religion. Such men followed the tide of
Mormon immigrati on;
they
attached
themselves to Mormon trains; t hey professed belief In the Mormon faith and
devotio n to the Mormon leaders. It was
impossible to know their histories, it was
impossible to fathom their motives.
They were given food, given shelter,
given
employment,
although .se l dom
trusted. Let such men be tempted by assured promises and they will swear their
c r imes upon others whose lives and
hearts contrast with theirs as the white
snow contrasts with the mire it covers.
How many such men are there in Ut.ah?
Convicted
liars, professiona l thieves,
co nfessed assassins, trembling perjurers,
who have hung for years upon the outskirts of the little societies which gathered together a nd built themselves up
amid these mountai n fasthesses. One
such man has se·rved to accuse and caused to be imprisoned several of your most
honored citizens. Ha'.f a dozen such, Instigated by cowardice and avarice, with
savage hearts filled with a lust of rapine,
would crowd every jail in the Territory.
-Scrap Book of Mormon Literature,
1: 336-8.

In an open letter (1882) to the Massachusetts members of Congress, by
one of their constituents, with obse·r va-

tions on the op1mon of the Supreme
Court of the l '11ited States, in the Reynolds vs. the United States, caRe (as
published in '' Marriage : Monogamy
and Polygamy on the Basis of Divine
Law, o.f Natural Law, and a Constitutional Law," and quoted by Rev . Jame1:;
Campbell, author o.f "History and
Philosophy of Marriage,'' the following pungent excerpts oc·c tu :
Constitutionally ever y American is a
free man with liberty to do all that he
may wish to do In h·is pursuit of his
individual and social happiness, provid·
ed that he do no i njustice to any person. (Page 41) * * *
The aim and obj ect of the Constitution was to secure the bless·ing of Li berty to each and every person of the
United States then l iving, and to each
and every one of their posterity. The
blessings of l iberty in every department
of human thought and action, without
a ny restriction of liberty whatever, with
no possible limitation of ·t hat liberty,
provided that it did not work injustice
to any other person. (Page 40) * * *
I t is onP. of the excellencies of a
people's government, that the acts of its
legislators, and the decisions of its
judges, are open to the examination and
criticism of every c itizen. Of this privilege, or rather BLESSING OF LI BERTY,
resulting from the constitutional right of
FREEDOM OF SPEE.CH AND PRESS, I
wish to avail myself. * * * Most gratifying to every lover of civii and religious
liberty is its declaration that "Congress
cannot pass a law for the government of
the Territories, which shall prohibit the
free exercise of religion." The first amendm~nt to the Constitution expressly forbids such legislation. Religious freedom
is guaranteed everywhere throughout the
United S.tates, so far as Congressional
interference is concerned. (Page 36) *

*

T he United States Supreme Court, In
the case of George Reynolds vs. United
(1) President Brigham Young was arrested (October 2, 1871) on a charge of unlawful cohabitation, sworn to by "Bill" Hickman. Being sick at
the tlme and unable to leave his residence, the
prisoner was permitted to remain at home In charge
of a deputy U . S. Marshal. He was later admitted
to bail In the sum of $5000. After months of dt!lay
he was granted his freedom under habeas corpus
proceedings; after which the arrest of himself and
other leading members of the Church was adjudged
Illegal by the Supreme ·Court· of the United States
on the ground ·that the Jury bringing the indictments ''w:as not S4)lected and summoned in confor~ity with law."- Hlstory of Utah-Whitney,
Vol. 2.
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States (98 U. S. Supreme Court Reports)
quoted Thomas Jefferson (8 Jefferson's
Works, 113) as follows: "Be li eving with
you that religion is a matter which fies
sol ely between man and hi s God; that
he owes account to none other for his
faith or his worship; that the legislative
power.s of the Government reach actions
only, and not opinions- I contemplate
with sovereign reverence that act of the
who le American people which declared
that their legislature shou l d make "no
law respecti ng an estabUshment of re·
lig ion, or prohibiting the free exercise
thereof'." Commenting upon th is statement, the opinion of the Supreme Court
reads: "Coming as this does from an
acknowledged leader of the advocates of
the m easure, it may be accepted almost
as an authoritative declaration of the
scope and effect of the amendment thus
cecured. Congress was deprived of all
legislative power over mere opinion, but
was left free to reach actions which were
in violation of socia l duties or subversive of good order." (Page 39. * *

*

Now, w hen the Sup reme Court say
that Congress "was left free to reach
actions which were in violation of social duties, or subversive of good order,"
in my judgment-and I desire to speak
with proper deference-it says what the
Constitution has not authorized it to
say. A man's social duties · grow out of
his capabilities and his natural rights.
His natural rights do not spring from
his social duties, but are inherent in and
essential to him as being a man. He can
perform his social duties, only as he has
capacities for their performance, and by
being left in the full and unrestrained
possession and enjoyment of all his nat·
uraf rights. ft may be a man's and a
woman's social duty to attend dancingparties and prayer-meetings. But wheth·
er it is a duty thus to do, they must de·
cide for themse lves. It is their exclusive
rig ht to decide it. Any statute of Con·
gress . co mp elf i ng such attendance under
pains and penalties, or any court's interpretation of the Constitution, or of such
statute, to the effect that, not attend·
ing such dancing-parties or praver-meet·
ings, t hey thereby violated social duties,
or subverted good order, wou l d be an
infringement of their natural rights, and
wou ld be an act of despotism on the
part of Congress, or of usurpation on the
part of the court making such a n interpretation. (Page 42) *
*

*

The Constitution does not, either in
words or by implication, allude to "so·
cia l re lations, social obl igations and
duties." It may be a social duty for me
to enlarge my circle of acquaintances, to
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reciprocate friend ly offices, and to help
on Christian missions, or infidel sciences,
as I may prefer; but they are not tegaf
duties, required of me by the C~stitu
tion. The Co ngress or the count that
assumes to coerce me in "social refa.
tions, socia l obligations and duties,'' or
to restrain me in the exercise of them,
where I do injustice to no one, trans·
cends its constitutional powers, and be·
comes a despot. The assumption of the
court, tha.t the American Governm.ent Is
necessarily required to deal with the "socia l relations and socia l ob ligations and
duties" of the people, is a subtle and an
enormous absorptlon of undefegated. power, and is one that sh:0uld attrac-t the
attention of al l Americans intc~ested in
preserV'ing free institutions an~ the
"blessings of l i berty." (Page 43) *

* *

The court proceeds, and says, "Polyg·
amy has always been odious among the
northern and western nations of Europe;
a nd, until the establishment of the Mormon church, was almost exclusive ly a
feature of tll.e life of Asiatic and of
African people. Fr~m the earliest history
of England poly.gamy has been treated
as an offense against society. After the
establishment of the eccleslastical courts,
and until the time of James I., It was
punished through the establishment of
those tribunals."
To this I answer, what the court here
says may all be true, and yet It is not
a sound argument, warranted by the
Constitution, against the Mormon church
or its polygamy. Not only has polygamy
been "o~ious" but so has democracy
been "odious" among the northern and
western nations of Europe; but that Is
no good argument why democracy should
not exist Jn the United States. Whether
a matter or institution is "odious" or not
"odious" is a question of taste, and not
of natural r i ghts. * * * Therefore the
op1n1on of the northern and western
nations of Europe as to the good or bad
taste of polygamy, is not pertinent In
ascertain.ing the Constitutional or "natural rights'" of the Mormons.
Neither because "polygamy has been
treated as an offense against society" In
England, a11d been punished In Its "eccfe.
siastical courts'', does it follow that It
should be so treated in the United States.
The pol itical status of society in Eng·
land is radical ly different f rom the Con·
stitutionaf status of society In the United
States. In England, it has d~veloped
from a monarchlaf and an aristoc r atic
form of government, and partakes of the
characteristics of such governments, and
the English people have on ly such rights
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as have been conceded or granted to
them by their government. In the United
States, soc iety springs from democratic
sources, and the people here poaaeaa all
their natural rights except such, and so
much concess io n of them to the National
Govern ment, as it was necessary for It
to possess In order to establish justice.
It is confusion of thought on the part
of th e court, to confound, as one and
the same th i ng, such utterly different
po l itical states of society, as that of
England, and that of the United States,
and to reason, t hat, because "from the
earl iest history of England, polygamy
has bee n treated as an offense against
society," therefore in the United States
it should also be treated as an offense
against society. ( P age 45) * * *

From the caustic pen of H eur,\' Edg·ar, in the New York Evolution, July ,
1877:
The Federal Government is doing at
th is moment a great Injustice to the
200,000 Mormon s in Utah. We have no
right to demand any conditions of Mormons more t h an P resbyterians or Methodists. The Federal Government engaged
in a crusade of extermi nation against a
people with such a record as t he Mormons have to show, Is a spectacle of
which no one can be proud . Unfortu·
nate ly we need not go out into th e Rocky
Mountans to find debasing, superstitious
and immo ral practices, sheltering themselves un der the cloa k of religion; nor
do we need go to Utah to find po lygamy
openly and shame l essly practised.
A
po lygamy which sacrifices utterly and
dooms to a fa te most horrible al l the
wives but one, deceiv i ng and betraying
her also, is surely not very much morally superior to a polygam y that, for
the first time in modern soc iety, completely shuts out that horrible socia l institution, prostitution. Th at the government of the United States can v irtually
i ntrodu ce the brothel, the gambli ng
house and various other charming New
York institutions into Sa lt Lake under
color of abo li sh i ng Mormon polygamy is
unhappily only too p la inly evident. Driven by mob violence from o ne stat e to
another, despoiled of their l egitimate
possessions-fru its of honest to il-th is
despised and gross ly wron ged peop le
f ound their way at l ast ac r oss t he trackless desert and by an almost unexampled
perseverance and industry created an
oasis i n the desert itself.- lb. 340.

:P ath er 3IARCE AX, of t lie Cathol-ic
c·lrnrch , in a r adi(l talk in Salt Lake
f'it~·. Nove mber 6, 1938, stated:

God's laws MUST be obeyed whether
civil or man's laws provide a n opportunity or not. * * * We could not In justice
to oursel ves or the purposes of God place
the civil law above the divine law, as
the clv·il law Is under the divine law and
whatever authority it may have, It comes
in consequence of the divine law. * * *
Man must obey God and His laws
whether the state permits It or not.
Rulers arc not a nd should not be permitted t o be above the law and the prln·
ciples of justice, as t hey are supposed
to be the servants Of t he law and of the
people.

PrP-sident Franklin D. Roosevelt is
quoted in the New York Times (January 8, 1939) under the heading '' The
Seventy-sixth non gress Opens," as saymg :
There comes a time i n the ;:1ffairs of
men when they must prepar e to defend
not their homes only but the t enets of
faith and humanity on which their
churches and their government and their
very civilization are founded.

Unitec1 Statei.; Pi·osecntiug Attor ney
D ick~on:

( 4)

It was a matter of hi story that the
Mormons di d not cohabit together, in th e
sense as used by the othe r side, without
a form of marriage, AND IT WAS
ALONE th is form of m a rriage and the
practice under it , and not sexual sins,
that C ongress was legislating against.
They knew that those si ns are not upheld
i n Utah, but are co ndem ned by the Mormons and dep l ored by the Genti l es; they
recogn ized the Mormon system of marriage as a con stant menace against
monogamous marriage, and thus legislated against it, and it was the preventi on
of its co ntinuance ·that was t he primal
object of the law. Th e cause and necessity of the act showed Its intention and
the on ly objects against w hich it should
be directed ; a n d for th is It could be
extended to its full purpose. The de·
sign and onl y purpose of the law was to
root out and extirpate polygamy. The
two syste ms of m arriage could not dwell
side by side. If polyga my was a ll owed
to grow, w ithout being placed under the
ban of the law a nd of publlc opi ni on, It
(4) Mr. Dickson was for years United States
Prosecuting Attorney for Utah, by Federal appointment . He was regarded an able lawyer, a.nd an
implacable toe of the Mormon system ot marriage.
He was sa.id to be a member of the anti-Mormon
Committee that passed upon a.nd made changes in
the Manifesto of Wilford Woodruff before the
document was signed a.nd promUlga.ted as a
church ukase.
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would In the end supplant the monogamlc
system, and was a constant threat and
menace to and jeopard-ized t he latter, and
Congress so viewed it.-S. B. of M. L.,
Vol, 1, pp. 342.

Chapter

5'

We now consider the op1mons of
members of the legiislative bodies opposing the anti-polygamy measures
that were being enacted into law, and
having particular referenc,e to the Edmunds measure, February, 1882:
SENATOR WILKINSON CALL, OF
FLORIDA-It seems to me that thl1
measure la one that ought riot to be
adopted by the Senate. It is an act that
v i rtually declares that the President may
give t·he whole political power of elec·
tlons In the Territory of Utah to five
personsj nominated by himself and con·
firmed by the Senate. It seems to me that
If there Is anything in the Institutions
of thla country and in the Idea of self·
government, ·that is a proposition which
destroys the w hole of It. • * * I think
you can find better means of .,tamping
out polygamy than one which STAM PS
OUT THE INSTITUTIONS OF THE
COUNTRY.
**

*

The bill prop.oses to be a bill for the
punishment of bigamy In the Territories
of the United States and In place• where
It has exclusive jurisdiction.
It DE·
$TROYS ONE GOVERNMENT AND OR·
GANIZES ANOTHER for the purpose of
giving efficiency to provisions for pun·
lshlng this crime. It does not stop there;
It constitutes tribuna ls which are par·
tlal, and In which .ft expressly and de·
lll:erately provides tha.t the
person
charged with crime SHALL NOT HAVE
A.N IMPARTIAL TRIAL. It Imposes a
RELIGIOUS TEST upon tho jurors,
w hich is In violation of the cardi nal pro·
visi on of the Constitution of the United
States, that when a man Is charged
w ith crime he sha ll ·h ave a fair and im·
partial trial. It Imposes a re ligious test
by which persons entertaining that opinion are excluded from the juries who
are to try individuals charged with this
crime. If there be anythi ng sacred In
the history of American jurisprudence
and American liberty, It Is that a per·
son chnrged with crime shall have a
fair and Impartial trial by a jury of his
peers, and not by .a packed jury select·
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ed of men KNOWN TO BE OPPOSED
TO HIM and prejudiced against him,
and a relig ious test imposed upon them
for their qualification as jur ors.-Hls. of
Utah, Whitney, 3:177.
SENATOR VE·ST, Of' MISSOURI-The
seventh and eighth sections of this bill
(1) simply provide for an anomaly In
the jurisprudence of the United States,
and establish a doctrine that, in my judg·
ment, STRIKES DO.WN THE FUNDA·
MENTAL PRINCIPLE OF AMERICAN
LIBERTY. If there is one single clause In
our Constitution or bill of rights dear to
the American ,heart, it is that nc citizen
shall be deprived of life, liberty, or
property wlthc-ut the judgment of hl1
peers or of a competent tribunal, The
Idea that any citizen can have· taken
from him a right conferred by law, with·
out the judgment of a competent trlbun·
al and without a tria l, la abhorent to
every principle of personal lll:erty and.
constltut:onal right. It 11 the very e•
sence of good government and of free·
dom and of constitutional right that ev·
ery man should be tried and convicted
before punishment. The seventh section
of this bill takes away from a citizen
of the United States the right to vote
( 1) As finally pa,ssed these became the 8th
a.nd 9th Sections of the bW, which read, 1n part,
as follows:
Tha.t no polygamist, bigamist, or any person
coh&biting with more than one woman, and no
woman cohabiting with any of the persona de.
scribed as aforesaid 1n this section, in any Territory or other place over which the United States
h11-ve exclusive Jurisdiction, shall be entitled to
vote at a.ny election held ln any such Territory or
other place, or be eligible for election or ap.
polntment to or be entitled to hold any office or
place of public ·trust, honor, or emolument in, un.
der, or for any such Territory or place, or under
the United Sta.tee.
That all the registration and election offices of
every description in the Territory of Utah are
hereby declared vacant, and each and every duty
relating to the registration of voters! the condu::t
of elections, the receiving or reject on of vol es,
and the canvassing and returning of the Fa:no,
a.nd the Issuing of certificates or other evidence
of election in said Territory, shall, until other
provision be made by the Legislative Assembly of
said Terrltory as Is hereinafter by this section
provided, be performed under the existing laws
of the United States and of said Territory by
proper persons, who shall be appointed to execute
such offices and perform such duties by a board
of five persons, to be a,ppolnted by the President,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, not more than three of whom shall be members of one political party; and a majority of
whom shall be a quorum. • • *
The canvass and return of all the votes at
elections in said Territory for members of the
Legislative Assembly thereof ahall also be returned
to said board, which shall canvass all such returns
and issue certificates of election to those penon1
who, being eligible for suoh election, shall appear
to have been lawfully elected, which certlAcatea
shall be the only evidence of the right of auch
persons to sit in such Asaembly.-Bistor)' of Utah,
Whitney, 3:190.
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or hold office before convl;tlon
peer1 of any crime. • • •
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by hi•

If this be not a bill of attainder under
the theory of the Conatltutlon of the
Un lted States, .the re never haa been a
bl II of attainder .proposed In all history.
Never In the darkest days of the Stuarts
or the Tudors, never In any of the dark·
est days of despotism, I undertake to
aay here, weighing my wo'rda deliberate·
ly, was there ever enacted a statute
more exactly within the meaning of a
bill of attainder than the seventh and
eighth sections of th is t>l 11. • • •
While I abhor polygamy, while I have
denounced It, while I have Introduced
the two first bills Introduced In this
Senate against it, I revere the Constltu·
tlon of my country and the rights of per·
&onal liberty guaranteed to every Amer·
lean citizen. I tell you now, Senators
of the United States, PASS THE Bl LL
AND YOU ESTABLISH A PRECEDENT
THAT
WILL
COME
HOME
TO
PLAGUE YOU FOR ALL TIME TO
COME. (1) The feeling that today exists
against polygamy, may exist tomorrow
against any church, against any class In
this broad land, and ,then-what this
Constitution meant to guard againstthe waves of passion mounting high, we
shall be told that the Constitution
of the U nlted States enabled Congress
to pass this act, which In Its every fea·
ture is a bill of attainder, denounced by
that Instrument as against public policy
and absolutely void. • • • Ah, but we
are told that there is no punishment In
this bill. We are told that taking away
the right of suffrage is ho punishment.
Mr. President, we in this bill take away
the right to hold office, and the Su·
preme Court has decided IN TOTI OEM
VERBIS that that Is a punishment as
much as If a man be convicted and sen·
tenced to the penitentiary.-lb 177-8.
SENATOR MORGAN, OF ALABAMAWhen I first looked over t·hls bHI I be·
came satisfied that it contained some
very grave constitutional difficulties.
• • • It Is therefore a question which ls
not to be treated in the spirit of mad·
ness. • * * I think If It was ever becom·
ing In the American Senate to proceed
with coolness and quietness and deliber·
ation, carefully searching every I nch of
the ground upon which we plant our
feet, it Is at this very moment of time,
when there ls a great cry against polygamy in the Territory of Utah under
Mormon influence. ~ " * A gentleman
is said to occupy a seat on the floo r
of the House of Representatives as a
Delegate from Utah, who is a Mormon.

It has been frequently said that he la
a polygamist, that he has a plurality of
wives, and belongs to the Mormon
Church. Would it be the effect of this
bill, if It should pass both houses and
be signed by the President of the Unit·
ed States, to dlt.quallfy him from hold·
Ing the office that he now occupies? So
I read the seventh section, and no member of the committee denies, I believe,
t.hat that Is the proper construction.
* • • Thia, Mr. President, la to all Intents and purposes, an EX POST FACTO
law. * • • It undertakes to create a
crime and punish a man for the commission of It at a time before the statute itself was enacted, certainly before
this method of punishment was pre·
scribed; and If I understand anything
in reference to constituUonal law, It Is
that you cannot Impose a new punish·
ment upon one who has been guilty even
of a crime against the law, so as to
make it retroactive in Its effect and In
its operatio n. * • *
I AM NOT WILLING TO PERSECUTE
A MORMON AT THE EXPENSE OF
THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES. I am not wllllng to go to
the Indian tribes where Polygamy Is
practiced and take up those men and
i nform them that they shall not have
the right to life or liberty because they
are polygamists; and we have just the
same right to tell an Indian that he
shall not live because he ls a polygamist, as we have to tell a Mormon that
he shall not vote because he Is a polyg.
amlst, provided we make that the penalty of the crime, and give the power
to a legislative tribunal to declare his
crime and punish it. We must be cautious in times like these how we employ
our power.-lb. 178.
SENATOR BROWN, OF GEORGIAThe bill proposes to apply 'a religious
test to the Mormons, in so far as It punishes the Mormon for his opinions, It Is
a religious test applied. He believes that
Joseph Smith was a prophet as much as
I believe that Jeremiah was a prophet;
and while 1 think he Is in an egregious
(1) W!lrord Woodru!r had previously sta.ted
(1879): " The Congress of 1862, a.ud the Supreme
Judges of 1879, In their acts and decisions, have
taken a dangerous &nd fearful step; their acts will
sap the very foundation of our government, &nd
It will be rent assunder, a.nd the God ot heaven
will hold them responsible tor these things, tor
' what men sow they will reap, and the measure
they mete unto others will be meted unto them',
sa\th the L ord. The OONSTI'rUTION ONOE BROKEN by the rulers of the land, there wlll be no stopping place until the nation Is broken In pieces,
and no power beneath the heavens can save this
nation from the conseQ.uences thereof.-Mlll. Star.
41:243.
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error, I have no right to proscribe him
because of his bellef as long aa he does
not practice Immorality. And I have no
right to do more aa a legislator than to
prescribe rulea to punlah him for hla
Immoralities, and leave him to tho full
enjoyment of •his rollglous oplnl,ona, juat
as I claim tho rlgM to enjoy my own
opinions. IF WE COMMENCE STRIK·
ING DOWN ANY &ECT, HOWEVER DE·
SPISED OR 1HOWEVER UNPOPULAR,
ON ACCOUNT OF OPINl.ON'S SAKE,
WE DO NOT KNOW HOW SOON THE
FIRES OF SMITHFIELD MAY BE RE·
KINDLED OR THE GALL.OW$ OF
NEW
ENGLAND
FOR
WITCHES
AGAIN BE ERECTED, OR WHEN AN·
OT·HER CATHOLIC CONVENT WILL
BE BURNED DOWN. • • •
I, for one, shall not be a party to the
enactment .or enforcement of unconstltu·
tlonal, tyrannical, and oppreaalve loglala·
tlon for the purpose of crushing the Mor·
mona or any other sect for the gratlflca·
tlon of New England or any other aec·
tlon. "' • •
The Mormon sect Is marked for the
first victim. T·he Constitution and tho
practleoa of tho Government are to be
disregarded and If need be trampled
down to gratify the Ire of dominant In·
termedd II ng. • • •
The M ormona may, however, be con·
aoled by the reflection that their prlv·
lieges need not be curtailed If they are
obedient, nor the present practice dlmln·
lahed, but they muat change the name
and no longer conduct the wicked prac·
tlce In what they call tho "marriage relation."
The Government considers this no
groat hardtthlp, aa It freely permits In
the Mormons, If called by the right
name, what It doea not punish In other
people. For, without vio lating the policy
of the Government In so far as It haa
been ·proclaimed by Its Utah Comml•·
slon, If t he Mormons will conform to
Its requirements aa to tho mode, the
practice of prostitution In Utah need not
In the slightest degree be diminished.
THE CL.AMOR IS NOT AGAINST THE
MORMON FOR HAVING MORE THAN
ONE WOMAN, BUT FOR CALLING
MORE THAN ONE HIS WIFE. * * •
The Government :and pMple of the
United •States have dellberately deter·
ml ned that they must call It by the
proper name. Let the Mormon who haa
a 1plurallty of women remember that he
must conform to the practice elaowhere
and call but one of them rhla wife.
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Thia, Mr. President, la tho point we
have reaohod. Thia la tho distinction we
have drawn. Thia Is our present pollcy
and practice aa applied to the Territory
of Utah. What consummate statesman·
•h"lpl
Othera who feel It their duty upon such
hollow pretexts to destroy a prosperous
Territory by auoh unconatltutlonal and
Illegal moans aa are proposed wlll doubt·
leas proceed with this unnatural wartaro
untll they have seen the result of their
folly, • • •
There are over fifty mllllona of people In the United States, and there are
probably twenty times ias many persons
practlelng proatltutlon, or Illegal sexual
Intercourse, In the other parta of the
Union aa the whole number who practice
It In Utah. * * •
It 11 certainly a matter of great Im·
portance that polygamy, prostitution,
foeticide and Illegal divorce, whether
practiced In Utah or In any other part of
the United States, ahould be put down.
And If we have It In our power by con·
stltutlonal •moana to acoom pllah that
end no ·one would be more rejolood than
I. But having tak~n a solemn oath to
support the Constitution of the United
Statea, I cannot aa a Senator vote for
a measure which I am aatlafled la a plain
violation of the Constitution to cruah out
polygamy, <>r to accomplish any other
object. • • •
The late ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS,
of Georgia, when asked what would be
the effect of the Edmunds bill on Mor·
monlam, replied, "The effect wlll be to
make more 1Mormona."
But I may be asked, "What means can
we adopt to destroy th la great evll In
Utah?" I reply we cannot do It by
paaalng uncon1tltutlonal laws, or adopt·
Ing Illegal or unconatltutlonal meana, or
by striking down republican government
lh the Territory.
The Christian churches of thla coun·
try spend hundreds of thouaanda of dol·
Iara every year aending ml1&lonartes to
foreign lands where polygamy la prao·
t lced. In India and In China alone more
than 600,000,000 of people practloe or ac·
quiesce In the practice of polygamy. And
yet the Christian ohurohea are not dla·
coura~ed, but they
aend mlaaionarlea
there, hoping finally to convert 'the whole
maaa of the people. Why, then, shou ld
we not send mlaalonarlea to Utah, where
only about 12,000 people practice and a
little ov«ir 100,000 people believe In polygamy? If the Christian ohurches are
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willing to make the effort to conver.t
500,000,000 of polygamists in the East,
why should they not with less effort
convert 100,000 within the limits of our
own land? If the first task is within the
range of possibility, what is there to discourage us from the smaller undertaking? Tihere are a great many people In
Utah who might be converted by the
proper effort. They are our neighbors,
our fellow-citizens. Shall we give them
up as reprobates, and make no effort to
save them, and join in a crusade to
crush them? They speak our language,
they are within easy reach. Why give
them up and turn to the heathen of other lands, who neit·her understand our
language nor have anyth in g of race- o r
sympathy i n common with us? Have the
Christian churches done theil' duty to
the Mormon people? If you cannot convince their leaders you can convert thousands of the people, It may be easier to
cry, "Crucify them", than it is to try
to help convert them.
But can the
churches reconcile it t.o conscience that
duty is as well performed in the one
case as in the ot·her?-Scrap Book of
Mormon Literature, 1: 329-333.
MR. HOUSE 0F TENNESSEE-Now it
seems to m e that if the Supreme Court
of the United States knows what a bill
of attainder Is, the eighth and ninth sections of this act are clearly in violation
of the Constitution. When I took a seat
in this House I took an oath to support
the Constitution of the United States.
I cannot and will not swear to a lie
even to emphasize my abhorrence of
polygamy or to punish a Mormon, and
with my views of this act I would have
had to do so if I ·had voted for the bi ll
when it passed. It would seem t·hat after orga niz ing. a packed jury to convict,
the authors of the bill ought then to have
been willing to await a conv iction before
depriving American citizens of the right
to vote or hold office. For what is an
American, deprived of those rights ? He
may live in a land of boasted freedom,
but thus stripped of the rights and privileges that freemen most va lue, he is no
better than a stave.
Let the CARPET•BAGGER, expelled
finally from every State in the American
·Union with the brand
of disgrace
.stamped upon his brow, lift up his head
once. more and turn his face toward the
setting sun. Uta h beckons him to a new
field of pillage and fresh pastures of
pilfering. Let him pack his grip uck
and star.t. The Mormons have no friends,
.and no one wlll come forward to defend
or protect their rights.
A returning
board, from whose decision there la no

appeal, sent out from the Am.erican congress BAPTIZED WITH THE SPIRIT
OF PERS>ECUTl'ON AN·D INTOLERANCE, will enter Utah to trample beneath their feet the rights of the pelOple of that far-off and ill-fated land. Mr.
Speaker, I wou ld n ot place a dog under
the dominion of a set <>f carpet-baggers,
re-inforced by a returning board, unless
I meant to have him rt>bbed of his bone.
A MORE GR INDING TYRANNY, A
MORE ABSOLUTE DESPOTISM WAS
NEVER ESTABLISHED OVER ANY
PEOPLE. -lb. 333-4.
MR. BUCKN·ER, of the House of R.epresenatives--il believe, and I am sorry to
say I believe, that one of the main
purposes for which this blll Is being
pushed through this House with such unseemly haste is that it may be brought
up (as it can be if the other side is
wi lling to forego all right and justice) to
foreclose the case of Cannon vs. Campbell, and to give countenance to that
great wrong committed against the right
of suffrage by a weakling executive, at
the command of somebody, I know not
whom. If the gentleman can
vote
out
Mr. Cannon, then I
can
see
very well how he can vote for the enor·
mity in this bi ll, which gives to a board
of canvassers to be appointed by the
Presid.ent the very same i nfamous power exercised by the executive of the Territory. * *
I hope my friends on the
other side will not bring this bill U'p to
influence that election case; but I say
the bill is broad enough to be used in
that way, and I have a fear t·hat the
<>bject in pushing it with such hot haste
is that it may be used for that very
purpose, of deciding finally the question
involved in that election case. By the
amendment whioh I wished to offer, my
object was to preclude any such possibility.-H istory of Utah-Whitney 3-187.

*

MR. BELMONT-I shall not vote for
this bill, because I desire effective and
proper legislation against polygamy, and
because I am not w il ling to submit to
tria l a measure so ill-considered that its
evi l consequences may easiy be foreseen.
Many who content themselves with
voti ng in its favor say that It w ill disappoint its framers and will not accom·
pllsh the purpose for whioh it ls Intended; and I fee l satisfied that' such is
the fact.-lb.

***

MR. HEWITT Polygamy can be
stamped out without resorting t<> a remedy which, if generatly applied, would
vitiate our whole political system and
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convert our elections Into a mockery of
justice. No consideration of expediency,
no amount of clamor from persons, however worthy, who are Ignorant of the
fundament a l cond it ions by which civil
liberty exists, will ever Induce me to
give assent to a remedy which, worae
than the disease, is based upon a doc·
trine so radical ly wrong that Its ad·
mission Into our code of political ethics
would be fatal t·o free government else·
where than In U.ta h.-lb. 187-8.
MR. BLANCHARD-I am ready at
any time to dispose summarily of polyg·
amy, but even In these degenerate tlmea
(.pol itically speaking) I find I have stlil
left sufficient reverence and veneration
for that grand old instrument bequeathed
to us by the fathers of the Republic to
prevent me from violating Its letter or
spirit. ~ * * We In Louisiana, Mr.
Speaker, have had some experience with
returning boards. The monster originated there, having been the unholy off·
spring of political corruption and greed
of usurped ·power. Our experience with
him was a painful and bitter one before
·he was finally throttled. We would therefore spare the people of Utah, whether
they be Gentiles or Mormons, the infliction. A returning ·board la too great a
punishment even for a Mormon.-lb. 188.
MR. HERBERT-Sir, I have denounced
returning boards a hundred times. Shall
I ne>w, by this very political party I ·have
so often arraigned for resorting to such
methods, be compelled to vote for a
returning board myself? No, sir; never!
Never will I sanction by my vote such a
sham, such a hollow mockery of liberty,
as setting up a semblance of Republican
government and giving a board of five
men and their appointees al1 the subst·a nce of power-4.he power .to undo
whatever the voters thave done; the pow·
er to mould and shape the polit ics of a
Territory to suit t hemselves. If gentle·
men on the Republtcan side of this
House are unable to frame a bill to
suppress the evils of polygamy without
violating every sound principle of leglslation, let them open the bill to amend·
ment, and we wl II perfect it for ·t hem.1b.

(to be continued)

.\Jen are apt to mistake the strength of
their feeling for the strength of their ar·
gumen t.
The l:eated mind resents the
chill touch and r e lentless scrutiny of
lo.;ic. -Glad stone.
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THE OAK AND THE VINE .-A FABLE
FOR STRONG-MINDED FE MALES.
The following allegory is from the interesting Algic Ilesearches of Henry Il.
Schoolcraft, Esq.-A vine was growing
beside a thrifty oak, and had just reached
that height at which it required support.
"Oak," said the ivy vine, "bend your
trunk, so that you may be a support to me."
"'1
1 y support, " rep l'ie cl the oa k, ".is naturally yours, and you may rely on my
strength to bear you up, but I am too large
and too solid to bend. Put your arms around me, my pretty vine, and I will manfully support a nd cherish you, if you have
a n ambition to climb as high as the clouds.
While I thus hold yo u up you will ornament
my rough trunk with your pretty green
l eaves and shining scarlet berries. They
will be as frontlets to my head, and I shall
stand in the forest like a gl orious warrior
with all his plumes. We were made by the
~laster of life to grow together, that by our
union the weak may be made strong, and
the strong render aid to the weak." "But
I wish to grow independently," said the
vine, "why cannot you twine around me,
and let me grow up straight, and not be a
mere depen dent upon you.?"- "N
1 ature, "
answered the oak, "did not so design it.
It is impossible that you should grow to
any height alone; and if you try it, the
winds and rain, if not your own weight,
will bring you to the ground. Neither is
it proper for you to run your arms hither
and thither among the trees. The trees
w ill begin to say it is not my vine-it is a
stranger-get thee gone, I will not cherish
thee. By this time thou wilt be so entangled among the different branches, that
thou canst not get back to the oak; and
nobody will then admire th ee or pity thee. "
"Ah, me," said the vine, "let me escape
fron. such a destiny;" and wit'i this she
twined herself a round the oak, and they
both grew and flourished happily together.
Millennial Star, Vol. 15 p. 718.

Nothing puzzles the wicked more than
how the good manage to get along at all.
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f;DITO R I AL
"I would rather bt chopped to pitas and
resurrected in the morning, each day thrcughout
a period of three score years and ttn, than to
be deprived of spea~ing freely, or to be afraid
of doing so ."-Brigham Y oung.

"Ht that gave us life gave us liberty.
~- 1 have sworn on the altar of God
eternal, hostility against every form of
tyranny ovtr the mind of man ."
-Jefferson

(• *
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EDITORIAL THOUGHT

Once started upon the policy of suppressing by force those of a different
religion, Christianity did not stop with the persecutions of the pagans; bad and
un-Christian as that was, still more serious results occurred from the persecu,,
tions inflicted upon so called heretics in the Church, by those who were considered orthodox. * * *
We shall conclude this chapter by a melancholy truth, which obtrudes itself
on the reluctant mind; that, even admitting, without hesitation or inquiry, all
that history has recorded, or devotion has feigned, on the subject of mart yrdoms,
it must still be acknowledged that the Christians, in the course of their intestine
dissensions have inflicted far greater severities on each other than they have
e.\:perienced from the zeal of infidels.
-From "Antiquity of the Gospel''.

POLYGAMY-CAN IT BE ABANDONED?
(continue d from page 322 )

mured in prison cells, and their children
taken from them, while actual criminals
go at large untouched by justice. Through
them, the highest morality, judger! by a
divine standard, is stamped under foot
and spitten upon, while corruption and
debauchery are declared lawful and unassailable.
Thus, the claim that the assaults upon
the people of Utah and Arizona have been
made in the interest of chastity and for
the suppression of licentiousness, has
been demonstrated to he false beyond
question. And it has he en clearly shou,n

to all who have opened their eyes to look
at it, that the chief opponents of "Mormon"
plural marriage are the supporters of pre·
vailing vices and apologists for the damn·
ing evils of the age.

.Elder Orson Pratt, speaking of the
morality 'of "Mormon" plural maITiage ,
said: "Anotherobjection is urged against
plurality by pretending that it corrupts
the morals of society, and, therefore, it
is argued that it should be considered a
crime, and be prohibited by lau,, But we
ask, what morals of society does it cor·
rupt? Morality is only another name for
virtue, goodness, righteousness.
Im·
morality is its opposite-that is, vicious·
ness, evil, unrighteousness.
TO BB
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MORAL IS TO BE INNOCENT OP CRIME,·
TO BE IMMORAL IS TO BE GUILTY OF
CRIME. It can neither be shoun by reason nor the word of God, that plurality is
criminal, and hence it cannot be immoral,
and therefore the morals of society are
not in the least endangered by its prac·
tice.
On the contrary, plurality is a
great and a powerful antidote agfl.inst immorality. Hou many hundreds of thousands
of women there are, uho, in consequence
of having no opportunities of marriage,
yield themselves up to a life of profli·
gacy, and become notoriously immoral
and unvirtuous. If these same females
had not been deprived of the rights UJhich
all should enjoy under our glorious Constitution, they might have united them·
selves to some virtuous, good men, and
been happy as their second or third uives,
and thus been saved from the temptations
and evils into uhich they have fallen."
Mill. Star, Vol. 15:553-4.
Look at th e misery and uretchedness
of thousands of females in all the leading cities of the uorld! Oh man! for
shame. If the men of Salt Lake City,
Phoenix and other leading cities of this
nation and the UJorld had done for the last
tu,enty years as the men of Short Creek
have done, thousands of females from
sixteen years of age and upUJards, UJhose
dishonor and ruin are mercifully covered
in the grave, uould nou, be in life and
health, moving in the circles of happy
homes, prayed for, respected, loved and
honored!

Now what do our ears hear coming
from the honorable Juvenile Court of
Washington County! AN ULTIMATUM-to abandon the practice and belief in
"M ormon" p 1ura 1 marriage,
.
.
or give
up
our children to be adopted into the homes
of strangers. (the full text of this letter
and ultimatum is found on page 351)
The question of Polygamy, since its
introduction by J oseph Smith as early as
as 1831, has been agitated among the
people of America and the world. For
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years the Church of Jesus Christ of
Lattel'-day Saints has accepted it as the
principle upon which eternal increase is
based. The Church not only taught this
principle, but defended it by placing her
integrity and the blood of her Prophets
and Saints upon the altar of sacrifice.
With the effort of the Church to
streamline itself in the early 20's came
a new Church President and a new Church
policy regarding this sacred principle.
The faithful and sacrificing years of the
past were soon forgotten. The Church,
in its effort to prove itself friendl y with
the world, began to un-church those of
the old line Mormons who would not agree
to relinquish their faith in the principles
revealed through Joseph Smith. This mild
judicial action finally, and inevitably,
ripened into first rate persecution on the
part of the Church Authorities, until today
the leaders and the Saints feel that they
are doing God a service, when they succeed in placing men and women in prison
and take their children from them for upholding this principle for which Joseph
Smith gave his life.
CAN POLYGAMY BE ABANDONED?
Under the above caption an editorial
appeared in the Deseret News, April 1,
1885.
We quote several leading paragraphs from the same:
"Polygamy, a question which for political effect has been agitated for years
among the people of America, and the
bitter opposition which has been keenly
felt by the Saints who originated its
practice in the nineteenth century, now
seems to have assumed a new phase entirely, if reports are at all true.
"The Christian reformers are now predicting an AJA NDON~lENT OF THE
PRACTICE of this (to them) very obnoxious doctrine or tenet of our faith. Some
are even quoted as willing to stake money
upon the issue.
"The

matter is treated in common
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conversation and discussed in the public
journals in a manner that indicates a woeful ignorance of the genius and spirit of
the religion of the Latter-day Saints, Even
the more conservative and tolerant are
now fully satisfied that if "Mormonism"
survives the present attack, supported as
it is by the united voice of the American
people, it can only live hereafter by complying with the condition demanded, which
is neither more nor less than yielding up
polygamy with all its associations, including the wives and children that have
been obtained outside of legal enactments.
Polygamist men, though, are not expected
to abandon entirely these wives and children to the mercy of a cold and cruel
world, for they say who make the demand:
'I suppose, in mercy to us, you can continue to provide for them; yet all these
marital relations that are excessive, must
cease, for hereafter one man and one
woman shall only be recognized as husband and wife, and their children only
shall be legitimate.'
"The whole matter was treated as a
mere business transaction.
"Affections, kindred ties and those
bonds that grow out of an holy union with
the sexes, coupled with the love between
parent and child, according to their reasoning can be severed at pleasure in a
moment; such separation need give no
concern to the parties most deeply interested. The men can then go about their
business and the women also unmolested;
while these polygamous children can grow
up among us and be tolerated as citizens
of the United States and their parentage
will never be questioned.

without soul, without honor, without manhood, all-all destroyed,' hopelessly irretrievably lost.
"Let me here ask: What would be
gained by such an abandonment, for surely
the stupendous efforts that are now being
made must have some reason to supp9rt
them, and that reason ought to indicate
some good not only to these misguided
people, but to society generally, as well
as the country at large?
"Are these polygamist men and u,omen essentially bad? Are they bad neigh·
bors? Are they bad citizens? Not if the
right Rev. D. S. Tuttle, Episcopal Bishop
of this diocese spoke the truth concerning
them in his public utterances in the east
some time ago; for he testified to their
good qualities in these regards, and his
long residence among us enables him to
speak understandingly upon the subject.
"Will their general intelligence compare favorably with that of a like number
of monogamists of the same nationalities
as themselves? We invite THE COMPARISON.
"Are children born of polygamic parentage any less intelligent than monogamic children or is their physical development at all below par?
Professor
Fowler and other scientific men have expressed themselves most emphatically
upon this subject, and that, too, in our
favor. While, according to their view, the
union of one man with one woman was
the most natural, yet they were forced to
acknowledge that they failed to see any
indications of deterioration in our offspring, viewed as a whole, either mentally
or physically. And we now venture the
assertion that the continual practice of
polygamy, as taught by the 'Mormons',
would so materially improve the race,
both physically and mentally, as to place
them a century hence beyond all comparison.

"What magnanimity of soul! Whatwise
statesmanship! What profound wisdom is
here displayed! Such sentiments are only
worthy of the libertine, the seducer, and
the vile wretch whose finer feelings have
been blunted by continuous and unlau,ful
excesses, and u,hose boasts are guaged
''How do they compare in morality
only by the number of his cast-off victims
-a thing u,ithout feeling, without affection, with our Christian neighbors? We answer,
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there is no comparison, 'Mormon' credit
is at a premium in the mercantile world,
their general sobriety is known to all,
while virtue to them is priceless.
In
short, no Christian people upon earth
teach a nd demand of their members the
observance of such strict morality as do
the Latter-day Saints.
"Now I can hear the enemy'laugh, and
and say sneeringly,
"Polygamy included, I suppose."

"I ansuer, Yes! a thousand times,
yes!
For as high as the heavens are
above the earth, so is the polygamy of
the Latter-day Saints higher than the
monogamic practices of the Christian
world. (I humbly ask pardon of the women
of 'Mormondom' for mentioning th e two in
connection, for one is the very antipodes
of the other, and I only do it because of
the present necessity in the comparison
between us and them,)* * *
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EQUAL RIGHTS,
"What uould the 'Mormons' gain by
any exchange whatever? We have proved
by comparison our superiority in every
particular,· hence, to yield one point would
be to us a serious loss,· ue therefore
prefer to retain our possessions intact.
I nou ask in this connection: Will the
the nation, either of the political parties,
a state, or a solitary individual gain anything by fighting the 'M ormons' or their
religion? If past history may be taken as
evidence, and if it is any index to the
future, then th e ansuer is most decidedly
negative. * * *

"The folly of entertaining for one moment the PROPOSITION TO ABANDON
POLYGAMY is so apparent to a true
Latter-day Saint that it is hardly worth
mentioning. It was not Joseph Smith nor
Brigham Young,' neither uas it] ohn Taylor
that gave the revelation on Celestial
Marriage, it uas God himself, and he has
"Again, is the large increase of na- said, 'My uord shall not return to me void,
tive-born citizens (the result of these but it shall accomplish that uhich I please,
plural marriages) any injury to the State? and prosper in the thing uhere to I sent
Wise statesmen have a lways encouraged it.'
The entire Church and all of its
the increase of native population in pre- Priesthood, uith the Presidency at the
ference to that which is import ed; view in g head might motion and vote against this
the former as more reliable (especially in principle until doomsday uith just one
emergencies) than the latter. Are the
effect, (namely) to vote themselves aUJay
'~]ormons~ loyal? Aye, to the very core.
from the fellowship of the Holy Ghost,
Blatant demagogues, pothouse politicia ns from the possession of their Priesthood,
and carpet-bag-hangers-on have yelled and to find themselves very speedily out·
loudlyforyeurs past the words, 'Treason', side the Church and Kingdom of God,'Chur ch a nd State ', 'Priestly rule', uhile he would raise ,up others that would
'Polygamy', 'The grow ing political power honor and observe his !au."
of the ~1ormons', e tc., witho ut cause,
It might also interest his Honor, Judge
without reason, without proof. We stand
Anderson, to r eflect a moment on the attoday before the nation the most prot it ude IJIS Church and its former Leaders
n9unced defenders of constitutional rights
took re l ative to the abandonment of pl ural
and privileges, and we will prove it t o a ll
marriage. Following are but a few exthe world ere long. 13ut we are NO T MEN
cerpts on this very important subject.
WORSHIPPERS, a nd because of this we
have been and are today condemned.
From an e pistle of the First Presidency
of the Ch urch, dated October 6, 1885:
"If, in the foregoing, we have omitted
"The uar is openly and undisguisedly
any comparisons, let them be furnished
and we willing ly will try them in the cru- made upon our religion. To induce men
cible; a ll we ask is, FAIR PLAY AND to repudiate that, to violat e its precepts,
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and break its solemn covenants, every en·
couragem ent is given. The man uho agrees to discard his uife or wives and to
trample upon the most sacred obligation
u,hich any human being can enter into
escapes imprisonment and is applauded,
uhile the man uho will not make this
compact of dishonor, UJho UJill not admit
that his past life has been a fraud and a
lie, u,ho will not say to the uorld, 'I in·
tended to deceive my God, my brethren,
and my uives by making covenants I did
not intend to keep,' is, besides being
punished to the full extent of the /au,,
compelled to endure the reproaches,
taunts, and insults of a brutal judge.• • •
We did not reveal celestial marriage. We
can not withdraw or renounce it. God re·
vealed it, and he has promised to main·
tain it and to bless those who obey it.
Whatever fate, then, may threaten us,
there is but one course for men of God to
take,- that is to keep inviolate the holy
covenants they have made in the presence
of God and angels. For the remainder;
u,hether it be life or death, freedom or
imprisonment, prosperity or adversity,
we must trust in God. We may say, hou,ever, if any man or woman expects to en·
ter into the celestial kingdom of our God
u,ithout making sacrifices and u,ithout
being tested to the very uttermost, they
have not understood the gospel. • • •
"Upu,ard of forty years ago the Lord
revealed to his church the principle of
celestial marriage. The idea of marrying
more uives than one u,as as naturally abhorrent to the leading men and u,omen of
the church at that day as it could be to
any people. They shrank uith dread from
the bare thought of entering into such re·
lationship. But the command of God u,as
before th em in language which no faithful
soul dare disobey. ' For, behold, I reveal
unto you a new and everlasting covenant,
and if ye abide not that covenant, then
are ye damned,· for no one can reject this
covenant and be permitted to enter into
my glOry' • • • Who u,ould suppose that
any man, in this land of religious liberty,

would presume to say to his fellouman
that he had no right to take such steps
as he thought necessary to escape dam·
nation,- or that Congress u,ould enact a
lau, that iwuld present the alternative to
religious believers of being consigned to
a penitentiary if they should attempt to
obey a lau, of God which would deliver
them from damnation."
Smoot Inv. Vol. 1 pg. 7.

Presid cmt Heber J. Grant:
"I am a law breaker; so is 3ishop
Whitney; so is B. H. Roberts; my wives
have brought me only daughters. I pur·
pose to marry until I get wives who will
.
,,
b ring me sons,
S. L. Tribune Sept. 8, 1899
Thoughts on the Manifesto by Apostle
F. Cowley given at a quarterly
conference, Cache Stake, January 28,
1901:
~1athias

"None of the revelations of the prophets either past or present have been re·
pealed. T he United Order (of Enoch),
though suspended now, has never been
repealed. If you have a man in the priesthood who does not acquaint himself with
all the doctrines of the church nor teach
the same both by example and precept to
the families of his district, if you have a
teacher in your Sunday schools who would
encourage the young to disregard or disrespect a single doctrine of the churchplural marriage and all-turn them out;
they have no right to the priesthood.
Parents, you must teach the u,hole doc·
trine to your children or they will apostatize and be damned. • • • These revelations received by our prophets and
seers are a ll of God, and ue can not re·
peal or disannul th em withoutmaking God
out a liar, and God can not lie. • • *

"I wish to remind you of a certain
revelation given through President Taylor,
The command was given t o set our quorums
and houses in order, and the promise was
that if we should obey the command
God would fight our battles for us; but
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we did not obey the command, so God did
not fight our battles for us. If we had
obeyed that comma nd and revelation given
through President Taylor there would
have been no manifesto."
Smoot Inv. Vol. 1 pg. 8.
On December 6, 1899, E lder B. H.
Roberts defined his position in the following manner:
"A seat in Congress does not mean
much to me personally, though I will do
my duty in asserting and demanding recognition of the rights of my State, but
my ties and obligations as an honorable
man mean everything. Whatever sacrifice
may be required will be made now as before. It is demanded that I shall put away my wives. Consider that these women
came to me in the bloom of their youth.
They were moved largely by religious
feeling, as I was, They have been mine
and I theirs these years. 'l'heir life and
my life has been one, * * * These
women have stood by me. They are good
and true women. The law has said that
I shall part from them. My church has
boued to the pou,er of Congress and relinquished the practice of plural marriage.
But the law can not free me from obligations assumed before it spoke. No pouer
can do that. Even iuere the church that
sanctioned these marriages andperformed
the ceremonies to turn its back upon us
and say that the marriage is not valid
now, and that I must give these good and
loyal u,omen up, I'll be damned i f I
would."
Smoot Inv. Vol. 1 pg. 14.
Finally, as the Prophet said:
"We wait patiently THE ISSUE, being
powerless to interfere.
"There may be a few half-hearted
souls among us who, seeing the loss t hat
bus iness in Utah must susta in if this
raid is continued, and not being desirous
nor even willing to make any sacrifi ce
for the truth's sake, who would say: 'Let
polygamy go for the present, then our
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business interests will not be jeopardized and our r eal estate will continue to
command a good figure', etc,, preferring
to sacrifice a principle of eternal truth
rather than a little property. To such I
would say: Our aim is higher! It is God,
his ordinances, his laws, and the triumph
of truth upon the earth, even should it
cost life itself as a sacrifice,"-

THE SHORT CREEK CHILDREN
Editorial from the Arizona Daily S t ar,
Tucson, Ma rch 5, 1954.

The demand of the stockmen, mostly
from Utah, who hold leases in the Arizona
Strip, that the Short Creek school district
on which they have been paying taxes be
eliminated is a shocking thing.

In their effort to avoid payment of approximately $7,000 in school taxes, according to the Prescott Courier, these
cattlemen are now suing to eliminate a
school whi ch cared for the needs of a
number of innocent children.
The children who have been going to
the school, incidentally, have a record
of 100 per cent non-delinquents, a record
hard to match. In addition, these children
are entitled, under Arizona laws, to the
s ame educational advantages of proper
public schools as any other children.
The objectors have been quoted as
saying they W()uld pay school taxes for
"ordinary citi zens" but not for the children of the polygamists. They are attempting to hide a completely selfish desire for
personal gain behind a reason which is no
reason at all.
These children must be educated.
The state should refuse to permit the
dissolution of the Short Creek district,
and the transfer of school costs which
properly belong to those in the area to
the remainder of the people of the state.
Those that are feared, are hated .
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The Meaning
By
PRESIDENT
LORENZO SNOW
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THE LAW Of CflfSTIAL ffiARRIAGf

Lorenzo Snow was born April 3, 18 14
a t Mantua, Ohio. He became acquainted
with Mormoni sm through Apostle David
W. P a tten. He was baptized· by Apostle
John F. Boynton in 1836, at Kirtla nd.
His call to be a member of the -Juorum of
the Twelve came Feb. 12, 1849. On
September 13th, 1898, he became the
President of the Church at the age of
84 years.
Among other t hings, President Snow
became famous for his fa ithful attitude
towards the principle of plural marriage.
£arly in his experience with the Prophet
Joseph Sm ith, this principle was revealed
to him. His sister, Eliza ;}, Snow became one of the Prophet's wives while
President Snow was on his mission to
Engla nd. There was some concern in the
minds of Joseph a nd Eliza as to how
Lorenzo Snow would accept the principle
and the position of his s is ter. Their
doubts soon turned to joy, however, when
the Prophet learned that the Lord had
previously revealed some things regarding the principle to Brother Snow while
on his mission.
This notation from t he Biography of
Lorenzo Snow is interesting: "While my
brother was absent on this, his first mission to Europe, changes had taken place
with me, one of e ternal import, of which
I s upposed him to be entirely ignora nt.
The Prophet Joseph had taught me the
prin ciple of plural, or Ce lestial ~'1arriage,
a nd I was married to him for time and
eternity. In consequence of the ignora nce
of most of the Saints, as well as people
of the world, on this s ubject, it was not
mentione d only privately between th e few
whose minds were enlighten ed on the
subject.
" Not knowing how my brother would

rec eive it, I did not feel a t liberty, and
did not wish to assume the responsibility
of ins tructing him in the principle of plural
marriage, and e ither ma intained silence,
or, to his indirect questi oning, gave evas ive a nswers, until I was forced, by his
cool a nd distant manner, to feel tha t he
was growing jealous of my sisterly confidence-that I could not confide in his
brotherly integrity. I could not endure
this- something must he done. I informed
my husband of the situation, and requested
him to open the subject t o my brother. A
favorable opportunity soon presented, and,
seated together on the lone bank of the
Mississippi river, they had a most interes ting conversation. The Prophet afterwards told me that he found that my brother's mind had been previously enlightened
on the s ubj ect in question, and was ready
to receive whatever the spirit of revelation from God should impart. That Comforter wh ich Jesus said should 'lead into
a ll truth,' had penetrated his understanding, and while in England had given him
an intimation of what at that time was,
to many, a secret. This was the result
of living near the Lord, and holding communion with Him."
Page 68-69.
President Snow's stirrmg testimony
of his conversation with the Prophet on
the subject is enlightening. We quote:

"In the month of April, 1843, I returned from my European mission. A few
days after my arrival at Nauvoo, when at
President Smith's house, he said he
wis hed to have some private talk with
me, and requested me to walk out with
him. It was toward evening. We walked
a little distance and sat down on a large
log that lay near the bank of the river.
Ile t here a nd then explained to me the
doctr ine of plurality of wives; he said
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that the Lord had revealed it unto him,
and commanded him to have women sealed
to him as wives; that he foresaw the
trouble that would follow, and sought to
turn away from the commandment; that an
angel from heaven then appeared before
him with a drawn sword, threatening him
with destruction unless he went forward
and obey the commandment.

"Previous to the administration of
those sacred sealing ordinances, he explained to each of the chosen ones the
/au,, obligations and object of Celestial
Marriage, and that he might be expected
to take others-that the ceremony being
precisely the same for each, they would
all occupy the same equal position, no
one having a higher claim than another.

"He further said that my sister, Eliza
R. Snow, had been sealed to him as his
wife for time and eternity. He told me
that the Lord would open the way, and I
should have women sealed to me as wives.
This conversation was prolonged, I think,
one hour or more, in which he told me
many important things.

"It was distinctly understood and
agreed between them that their marriage
relations should not, for the time being,
be divulged to the world,' but if circumstances should be such that he would
wish to acknouledge as uife, before the·
world, either one of them, he should be
permitted to do so."
Page 84-85.

"I solemnly declare before God and
holy angels, and as I hope to come forth
in the morning of the resurrection, that
the above statement is true."
Historical Record, p. 222.

An incident occured in the life of
Lorenzo Snow bearing directly upon the
subject of the essentiality and permanency of the law of plural marriage. It was
during the trial of Apostle Snow in 1886
on the charge of unlawful cohabitation.
Before dwelling upon this incident we
shall first bring forth the account of his
arrest, on the 20th of November, 1885.

Brother Snow's entering into the principle of plural, or Celestial Marriage, rs
told in his biography as follows:
"With him, this, as uell as every
other practical doctrine, was only to be
understood to be obeyed. It is one of
his peculiarities to do nothing by halves,'
and uhen convinced of the duty of marriage, and th at it was a privilege accorded him in connection with his ministerial calling, he entered into it on an
enlarged scale, by having tuo uives
sealed to him in the holy bonds of matrimony, for time and eternity, at the same
time,' and not long after, another uas
added to the number, and then another.
Thus, all at once, as it uere, from the
lone bachelor he was transformed into a
husband invested with many domestic responsibilities.
Probably a realizing
sense of the fact that he had arrived at
the mature age of thirty-one years in
celibacy, suggested to him the propriety
of making up for lost time by more than
ordinary effort, and out of the old beaten
track,

"The capture was affected by seven
deputy marsha-Is, who, acting, as was believed, upon information and not upon
mere suspicion, made their way northward from Ogden during the hours intervening between midnight and daybreak,
and surrounded the house in which the
object of their search lay sleeping. Deputy Marshal Oscar C. Vandercook headed
the party, which included Captain Greenman of Salt L ake City, and several officers from Weber County.
"Having
invested the permises,
Messrs. Vandercook and Greenman proceeded to the kitchen door of the dwelling-the home of Mrs. Minnie J. Snowand knocked. Day was just breaking.
The servant girl, the only one of the
household who was awake, demanded,
'Who's there?'
" 'Is Brother Snow in?' asked a voice,
which also requested her to open the door.
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Instead of compl ying, the girl awoke Mrs.
Snow. T hat lady quickly arose, and from
the windows of her bed room took in the
s it uation at a glance, She saw t hat t he
house was s urrounded, the dark forms ot
the men bare ly discernible in the grey
light of morning. Two carriages with
s t eaming horses stood at t he front gate.
The purpose of the untime ly visit was
only too apparent." * * *
The first search of the house was unsuccessful,
"They then renewed the
search through the rooms on the ground
floor, examining carefully every bed,
dressing case or other article behind or
within which a human being might hide~
and at last, under a carpet that was ripped
in a certain place, they discovered a trap
door, which, being opened, disclosed 'a
little apartment perhaps four feet high by
eight feet square.' But it was empty.
They were about to ascend,-which, had
they done, they would probably have re·
turned without their prisoner-when Vandercook espied a splinter, raised by the end
of a screw driven from the other side of
a partition. Satisfied that this indicated
a door leading to another apartment, they
ascended to ask Mrs. Snow about it.
She, overcome with terror when the
deputies discovered the trap door, had
hurried into another room to hide her e!T'otion, and, being joined by her weeping
children, a boy and girl of tender years,
was now pouring forth an agonized prayer
for her husband's safety. Mr. Vandercook,
appearing upon the threshold of the room,
asked her to explain the mystery of the
inner door of the subterranean apartment;
otherwise he would have to 'chop it open.'
Mrs. Snow saw that all was over, and
bade the officer do as he pleased,
"Procuring a hatchet and returning to
the place, he called twice upon Apostle
Snow to come out, threatening at the same
time to cut down the partition. The second time, a voice answered, 'All right,
I'm coming out.'
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"Emerging into the presence of his
captors, Apostle Snow said, 'Well, gentlemen, I have endeavored to avoid you,
but it SP.em~ without success. You will
have no further trouble. ' " Hist. of Utah, 3 :43 9
We now return to the incident before
the court. In addressing t he jury, Assistant U. S. Attorney Victor Bierbower made
an impassioned plea for a verd ict of guilty, claiming that if he (Lorenzo Snow), a
man of age (72 years old), education and
prominence, were sent to the penitentiary,
he predicted a new revelation would be
forthcoming putting an end to polygamy,
thereby bringing great benefits to the
community.
In addressing the court previous to
being sentenced E lder Snow, among other
things, gave forth the word of the Lord in
the following forceful language:
"Respecting the doctrine of plural or
celestial marriage, to which the prosecu·
tion so often referred, it uas revealed to
me, and afterwards, in 1843, fully ex·
plained to me by Joseph'Smith, the Prophet.
"I married my wives because God com·
manded it. The ceremony, which united
us for time and eternity, uas performed
by a servant of God having authority. God
being my helper, I would prefer to die a
thousand deaths than renounce my wives
and violate these sacred obligations,
"The prosecuting attorney uas quite
mistaken in saying 'the defendant, Mr.
Snou, was the most scholarly and brightest
light of the Apostles',· and equally wrong
when pleading with the jury to assist him
and the 'United States of America', in
convicting Apostle Snou;, and he 'WOULD
PREDICT THAT A NEW REVELATION
WOULD SOON FOLLOW, CHANGING THB
DIVINE LAW OF CELESTIAL MARRIAGE.'
WHATEVER FAME MR. BIERBOWER MAY HAVE SECURED AS A
LAWYER, HE GERTAINLY WILL FAIL
AS A PROPHET. THE SEVEREST PROSECUTIONS HAVE NEVER BEEN FOLLOWED BY REVELATIONS CHANGING
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A DIVINE LAW, OBEDIENCE TO WHICH
BROUGHT IMPRISONMENT OR MARTYRDOM.
"THOUGH I GO TO PRISON, GOD
WILL NOT CHANGE HIS LAW OF CELESTIAL MARRIAGE, BUT THE MAN,
THE PEOPLE, THE NATION, THAT
OPPOSE AND FIGHT AGAINST THIS
DOCTRINE AND THE CHURCH OF GOD
WILL BE OVERTHROWN.
"Though the Presidency of the Church
and the Tu,elve Apostles should suffer
martyrdom, there u,ill remain over four
thousand Seventies, all Apostles of the
Son of God, and were these to be s lain
there still u,ould remain many thousands
of High Priests, and as many more Elders, all possessing the same authority
to administer Gospel ordinances."

This clear declaration of the Apostle,
one of God's Prophets, is conclusive
evidence to all true Latter-day Saints
that the law of Celestial or plural marriage would not be done away with under
any circumstances. It being an eternal
law, restored in this last dispensation
of the fulness of times, it is designed to
remain. . The Manifesto released only
those of the Saints who did not have the
faith, courage or fortitude to accept and
a bide in the law. The promise of "eternal lives" with a higher exaltation in the
eternities was not sufficient inducement
to entice them to make the effort or the
necessary sacrifice.
While Apostle Snow was in prison, a
proposition was s ubmitted to him by
Governor West. We present a portion of
the interview.
"Governor-I have come to say to you
and your people here that we would unite
in a petition to the executive to issue
his pardon in these cases upon a promise,
in good faith, that you will obey and respect the l aws, and that you will continue no longer to live in violation of them.
''Snou,-Well, governor, so far as I am

concerned personally, I am not in conflict
with any of the lau,s of the country. I
have obeyed the /au, as faithfully and
conscientiously as I can, thus far, and I
am not here because of disobedience of
any /au,, I am here urongfully convicted
and u,rongfully sentenced."* * *
"Snou,-Well, nou, governor, of course,
there is no use uasting time on this. If
you ask me if I uill renounce the principle
of plural marriage I u,ill ansu,er you at
once.
"Governor-No,· that is not the question.
The question I ask is uill you
agree, in good faith, sincerely, in the
future to respect and obey the laws as
interpreted by the courts, uhich I and
every other good citizen ought to do and
must do, and failing to do, uill incur
punishment?"
Comprehensive History, by Roberts 6:181

Elder Snow dec lined to answer that
question just as he had done in court.
However, an answer was sent to the
Governor in the following document,
signed by him and the other prisoners.
"Utah Penirentiary, May 24th, 1886.
"To His Excellency, Caleb W. West,
Governor of Utab:
"Sir.-On the 13th instant you honored
the inmates of the penitentiary with a
visit, and offered to intercede for the
pardon of all those enduring imprisonment
on conviction under the Edmunds lau, if
they u;ould promise obedience to it in the
future, as interpreted by the courts. Gratitude for the interest manifested in our
behalf claims from us a reply. We trust,
hou,ever, that this u,ill not be construed
into defiance, as our silence already has
been, We have no desire to occupy a defiant attitude touards the Government, or
be in conflict uith the Nation's laws. We
have never been accused of violating any
other lau than the one under uhich u,e
were convicted, AND T HAT WA'S ENACTED PURPOSELY TO OPPOSE A
TENET OF OUR RELIGION.
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"We conscientiously believe in the
doctrine of plural marriage, and have prac·
ticed it from a firm conviction of its be·
ing a divine requirement.
"Of theforty·nineeldersof the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints now
imprisoned in the penitentiary for alleged
violation of the Edmunds lau, all but
four had plural wives from its passage to
thirty-five years prior to its passage. We
uere united to our wives for time and all
eternity by the most sacred covenants,
and in many instances numerous children
have been born as a resutt of our union,
uho are endeared to us by the strongest
paternal ties.
"What the promise asked of us im·
plied you declined to explain, just as the
courts have done uh en appeals have been
made to them for an explicit and perma·
ment definition of what must be done to
comply with the lau.
"The rulings of the courts under this
lau have been too varied and conflicting
heretofore, for us to knou u,hat may be
the future interpretations.
"The simple status of plural marriage is now made, under the lau, ma·
terial evidence in secttring conviction
for unlau ful cohabitation, thus, independent of our act, ruthlessly trespassing
upon the sacred domain of our religious
belief.
"So far as compliance u,ith your pro·
position requires the ·sacrifice of honor
andmanhood, tbe repudiation of our uives
and children, the violation of sacred cove·
nants, heaven forbid that we should be
guilty of such perfidy,' perpetual imprison·
ment, uith which we are threatened, or
even death itself, woutd be preferable.
"Our u,ives desire no separation from
us, and uere u,e to comply uith your re·
quest, they uould regard our action as
most cruel, inhuman and monstrous, our
children uould blush uith shame, and ue
should deserve the scorn and contempt of
all just and honorable men,
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"The proposition you made, though
prompted doubtless by a kind feeling, was
not entirely new, for we could all have
avoided imprisonment by making the same
promise to the courts,· in fact, the penal·
ties ue are now enduring are for declining
to so promise rather than for acts com·
milted in the past. Had you offered us
unconditional amnesty, dearly as ue prize
the great boon of liberty, it uould have
been gladly accepted,- but u,e cannot a/·
ford to obtain it by proving untrue to our
conscience, our religion and our God.
"A·s loyal citizens of this great Re·
public, whose Constitution u,e revere, we
not only ask for, but claim our rights as
freemen and, if from neither local or na·
tional authority we are to receive equity
and mercy, ue will make our appeal to
the Great Arbitrar of all human interests,
who in due time u,ill grant us the justice
hitherto denied.
"That you may, as the Governor of
our important but afflicted Territory, aid
us in securing every right to u,hich loyal
citizens are entitled, and find happiness
in so doing, u,e will ever pray.''
/;Jistory of Salt Lake City-Biographies-106.

The question is naturally asked, "but
what about the Manifesto?" It is true that
President Snow seemed to take quite an
active part in placing this document be·
fore the people. This was perhaps be·
cause of his position as President of the
Quorum of Twelve Apostles, that this
dismal task fell to his lot.
Whatever the Manifesto of 1890 meant
or what the leading brethren wanted it to
mean, it will be here noted that President
Snow was never known to change the
"Meaning, Purpose, or the Necessity of
Observance" of the "Law of Plural Mar·
riage". He died without making any com·

promise along such lines. The record
states, "that President Lorenzo Snou
lived and diedin the practice of polygamy
and polygamous cohabitation, and that his
"plural wife," Minnie Jens en Snow, bore
him a child as late as the winter of 1896
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-97." On the other hand, unrefuted testimony has been given that President
Snow, as President of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints, as late as
1898 demanded of certain faithful men
and women in the Church that they embrace "Plural Marriage", although it was
against the law of the land and the rule
of the Ch urch. The writers father being
one such individual.
Another interesting point for modern
Israe l to ponder over is President Snow's
remarks before the Master in Chancery

regarding the effect the Manifesto had
upon the faith a nd priesthood of the Latter-day Saints. The record reads:
"Cross-examined by Mr. Varian he
stated that the revelation on plural mar'riage was partly pennissive and partly
mandatory, AND THAT THE MANIFESTO
RBPBALBD THE LAW IN THE SAME
WAY THAT GOD GAVE THE LAW OF
MOSES TO ISRAEL IN THE PLACE OF
THE GOSPEL WHICH HE FIRST R EVEALED TO HIM."

Deseret News, pp. 577-581.

In Our Lovely Deseret!
"In our lovely Deseret,.
Where the Saints of God have met,
There's a multitude of children all
around,·''

The above sentiments long thrilled
the hearts of children and grown-up Latter-day Saint people throughout the vales
of territorial Deseret, and later Utah.
The Mormon people were always proud of
their numerous offspring, as well as be ing
proud that such offspring was mostly
polygamous.
In the early days "Mormon Plural Mar·
riage found refuge and cultivation in the
southern counties of the State, especially
a large part of this work was concentra ted
in and around St. George, Utah. But,
alas, man is determined that the changeless and eternal decrees of Almighty God
must change! Hence the once loved and
respected and sought after form of marriage (plural marriage), has been declared
out of bounds in a State mostly comprised
of Mormon polygamous offspring. The
once highly respected and honored decrees
of God have been ajudged immoral, and
trite and philosophical phrases take the
place of the ~evealed word of God. One
such utterance escaping from the lips of
Elder Mark E. Peterson says in s ubstance:
These people are not fundamentalists

(speaking of those believing in "Mormon
P lural Marriage), the fundamental principles of the Church are now opposed to
plural marriage. Or in other words, the
fundamental principles of the Church are
nou, opposed to the fundamental principles of Mormonism!
To ac:H insult to injury the honorable
Juvenile Court in Washington County has
now issued an ultimatum in letter form,
in its contemplated action against the
Short Creek, Utah childre n. The letter
follows in full and is self-explanatory:
"January 26, 1954.
"To the parents of Short Creek, Utah.
c/o Horace J. Knowlton, Esq.
Attorney at Law
214 Tenth Avenue
Salt Lake City, Utah.
"This letter is addressed to those of
you who entertain a religious belief that
plural marriage should be practiced, although in violation of the laws of Utah,
and who have acted in accordance with
that belief. It is not intended as an accusation against those persons who may
be entirely innocent in the matter, but
merely takes notice of the common knowledge that some persons at Short Creek
have practiced plural marriage.

TRUTH
"It has been seven months since the
State of Arizona took action against the
residents of Short Creek suspected of
practicing polygamy and petitions were
filed in this court alleging that children
were neglected because they were being
raised in homes where plural marriage
was practiced and/or advocated. During
that period there have been several conferences at which some of you, your counsel and representatives of the court were
present and the significance and purpose
of the Juvenile Court proceedings were
made clear to you.
"Under the existing laws of Utah there
can be no question that a home in which
polygamy is practiced and advocated is
an .immoral and unfit home for children.
It is a tragic thing that people who otherwise appear to be of high moral character
should entertain a religious belief leading them to the commisison of a felony
and to the encouragement of similiar conduct on the part of their children as they
become of age. However, it is basic to
our democratic form of government that
valid and constitutional laws enacted by
our Legislature must be upheld regardless
of the fact that there may be some people
who do not believe in them. Otherwise
all government and organized society
would soon disintegrate. As you are no
doubt aware, our Utah Constitution contains a provision forever prohibiting the
the practice of polygamy and our statute
against polygamy has been upheld under
the United States Constitution by both
the Supreme Court of Utah and the Supreme
Court of the United States.
"Some of you apparently feel that you
are being treated unfairly because the
court has never before undertaken to inquire into the interest of children being
raised in Polygamist homes. This is a
justified criticism of the court, but as
the necessity for action is clear,itmerely
emphasizes the need for action now,
"It is the special province of the
Juvenile Courts of this state to lookafter
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the interests of children and to be aware
of the emotional problems that arise in
connection with the growth and development of a child, The court is particularly
aware of the emotional scars which may
be inflicted upon a child who is separated
from one or both parents to whom he is
strongly attached. The recognition of this
fact has been one of the reasons why the
Juvenile Court proceedings have been
continued for several months. It has been
earnestly hoped that by making it clear
to the parents concerned that children
would have to be removed from polygamist
homes, the parents could in some way reconcile their beliefs and practices so as
to permit them to live in accordance with
the law and thereby avoid inflicting a
heartbreaking separation upon their innocent children.
"Some of you seem to have assumed
that because the court recognizes the
serious problem involved in removing the
children from their present homes therefor no such action would be taken no matter what the conduct of the parents, This
is a false assumption. It is obvious that
it is better to remove children from unfit
homes and face child placement problems
now than it is to permit children to grow
up in a way of living and thinking which
will surely lead them to prison in their
adult life, The need for action by the
court or a change in attitude and practices by parents is particularly acute in
the cases of those children in their teens
who are approaching marriageable age.
"At the conference held at Short Creek
January 25th it was represented to the
court that the Utah parents are not now
either practicing or teaching plural mar·
riage and that families are appropriately
segregated.
However, the court was
given no assurance that this state of af·
fairs would continue beyond the time the
fathers are under suspended criminal sentence imposed by the Superior Court of
Mohave County, Arizona, The cases were
all set for trial on ~1arch 25th, 1954, and
the parents concerned given until February
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25th to submit to the court sworn state- thereafter and the court is satisfied from
ments to the effect that they would for- investigation that there is at all times
ever desist from prac:ticing polygamy and compliance with the laws relating to polyteaching the doctrine to their children and gamy, marriage and sexual offenses.
that they would otherwise comply with
"Since these cases have been pending
the laws of Utah relating to marriage and
for seven months during which time the
sexual offenses. If these statements are
parents concerned have been aware of the
submitted to the court and the court is
full import of the proceedings it appears
satisfied that polygamy is not being pracobvious that if a home is adjudi cated to
ticed or ta ught to the children and that
be unfit and the parents have not made
the parents a re otherwise complying with
up their minds to comply with the law by
the Utah laws relating to marriage and
the time judgment is ente red, then there
sexual offenses, then the cases will be
is no reasonable ground for believing that
continued to a da te certain for further
a chamge will occur in the future. Thereobservation. If this procedure is followed
fore the custody of children coming from
by the parents, further sworn statements
those homes will be awarded to the Utah
will be required from time to time as to
State Department of Public We lfare and
present and past conduct of the parents
the Department will be instructed toplace
until .the court is satisfied from the statethe children for adoption.
ments and investigation that there is compliance with the law. At that time the
"The course of action to be taken by
cases will be dismissed.
the court in the event that a home is found
to be unfit has been outlined for you in
"The above procedure which was outthe earnest hope and desire that full unlined to you at Short Creek on January
derstanding and forewarning may save
25th will provide a method of handling the
some children from being permanently
cases of those families who desire to co·
separated from their parer.ts.
operate without the nece.s sity of what will
probably be prolonged hearings. If sworn
"It is a lmost inconceivable that you
statements are not submitted to the court would be willing to compromise your beby February 25th, then those cases will liefs in order to avoid a one year prison
be heard on March 25th or as soon there- se ntence for the fathers but would not be
after as possible. If it is proved at any willing to change your ways for the sake
hearing that a home is unfit because of of your children. How could this be justhe practice s and/ or teaching of plural tified?
marriage or because of any other violation
"It is up to you to decide whether you
of Utah laws re lating to marriage or sexwill comply with the law or will force the
ual offenses, the parents will be given
court to take the action outlined where
the opportunity to submit sworn statements
the unfitness of homes is proved.
to the court at the time of entry of judg"Yours very truly,
ment. The statements required will be
similiar to those required of the parents
David H. Anderson.
who do not desire a hearin g. However,
Judge."
if any home is proved to be unfit, judg-oment will be entered awarding the right of
custody of the children concerned to the
Peace is not the absence of war. It
Utah State Department of Public Welfare.
is the presence of justice.
The parents will be permitted to retain
actua l custody of their children only if
From this it appears, that if all men
sworn statements are submitted at the were just, there still would be some, though
t ime judgment is entered and periodically not so much, need of government.
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CITIZENS' AFFIDAVITS
Documentary Evidence of the Many Overt Acts Perpetrated Against the Citizens
of Short Creek, Arizona, During the July, 1953, Raid by Arizona State
Law Enforcement Officials

As a number of people and opponents
of T:lUTH are continually attempting to
deny certain facts connected with the
July, 1953, raid on Short Creek, Arizona,
by State and local authorities, we deem
it proper to publish a few of the many
affidavits and pictures obtained from reliable and truthful parties, who were eye
and ear witnesses to the circumstances
"-nd incidents of which they speak; and
also to add new proofs and testimon ies
to those already made public.

can never fully be told. It is devoutly
hoped that this nation will soon recognize the religious rights of its citizens,
and take the necessary steps to safeguard the same.
AFFIDAVIT
State of Arizona

SS

County of Coconino
I, Fred \1. Jessop of Short Creek,
Utah, being first duly sworn on oath, depose and say:

The saints have found by sad experience
that crusading officials break more laws
That I have had intimate association
than they keep when they undertake to with my father, Joseph Smith Jes sop,
persecute an innocent people on account having shared our home together for the
of their religion. This was the case in past thirteen years.
the Short Creek affair. Our readers sho uld
That I declare he was strictly honest
remember that the following affidavits are
and of high moral integrity.
but a very few of the many which could be
That I have made continued observapublished; also, the heartache and sacrition
of his normal strength and ability in
fice made by the people of Short Creek

uyE SHALL KNOW THI!:

,......._..................

TRUTH

AND THE

TRUTH

llHALL MAKE YOU

FREE"

l

..................~~_.......................-........~---------.....~--..........-.-----

~

"There is a mental attitude which is a bar against all information, which is a bar
against all argument, and which cannot fail to keep a man in everlasting ignorance. That
mental attitude is CONDEMNATION BEFORE INVESTIGATION."

~........._____....._
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natural life.
That, although past eighty-four years
of age he was able and insistent upon
cutting wood not only for our own use but
for neighbors also, prior to July 26, 1953.
That he shared the suspense before
the spectacular raid against the residents
of Short Creek, July 26, 1953.
That in said raid episode he received
no rest for more than forty-five hoW's or
until after he arrived with me at Kingman
Jail at 3 A. M. Monday, July 27th~
That the inactivity of his week in jail
and anxiety of incarceration induced illness.
That prior to July 26, 1953, my father,
Joseph Smith Jessop, was never accused
or arrested for any public offense.
That upon arriving back home, a week
later, his illness and anxiety affected
his mortal decline, due to receiving service of summons to appear and answer to
false charges in Juvenile Court.
That he grieved intensel y day and
night over the 263 displaced mothers a nd
children, repeatedly saying- quote-"Oh!
I would gladly give my life if those dear
mothers and children could be returned."
That I personally attended his day and
night weeping over said condition.
That he died of acute phlebitis, superinduced by grief at 7:40 P. M. September
l, 1953.
That one hundred ten of his descendants among those held as hostages by
the State of Arizona were denied the
(continued on editorial page)

LEGAL ASPECTS OF POLYGAMY
CHAPTER SIX
(continued from page 337)

Another phase of our inquiry into
the legal aspects of polygamy is expressions from the ~o~ders of Mormonism their compatriots and successors;
'

men who suffered imprisonment, some
even death, for their religious convictions and practices. To threse men the
law of Celestial or plural marriage was
an edict of Heaven, as binding as the
Decalog-as the ordinance of Baptism, or any other law revealed from
heaven.
We have shown by the infallable testimony of direct revelation th~t God
requires obedience to all l.aws emanating from Him; and, insofar as human
laws do not conflict with His de.c rees,
men are commanded to observe them.
It is just as clear that when human
enactments conflict with heavenly l aws

the latter take precedence and MUS.T
be obeyed though such action results
in severe penalties administered by the
Civil Authorities.
Cases in point, anciently, are those
of Daniel and the three Hebrew Saints,
receiving the commendation and protectioI). of the Lord in their refusal to
obey the laws set up .b y Ne'buchadnezzar
and Darius; amd in the case of Peter
cast into prison by order of Herod for
refusing to obey the edict of the king ;
an angel of the Lord rel•eased him, and
his guards were ordered killed. (Acts
12). And in the present day where the
Lord, twenty years after the first antipolygamy law was enacted by Congress and three years after it was declared constitutional by the Supreme
Court of the United States, and nearly
seven months after the enactment of
the vicious Edmunds law further proscribing the law of God, the Lord commanded Seymour B. Young to disregard these two laws of Congress, enter
into plural marriage and thus qualify
himself to preside over a branch of His
Priesthood. (1) Eighteen months after
the Edmund'S law was d·e clared constitutional by the Supreme Court, the
Lord •agafo commanded His people (2)
to live the law of Abraham, shor.t of
(1)

See Revelation to John Taylor, Oct. 13,

1882, published in the European editions of the
Doctrine and Covenants; also Life of John Taylor
- Roberts, p. 349.
(2) Revelation to John Ta.ylor, Sept. 26, 1886.
- TB.tJTH 4 349.
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which t hey could not expect the blessings of Abraham. Then came the Ed,
mund s-Tucker act still further restricting the rights of men in their religious
worship, enacted by Congress :Nf.arch 3,
1887, and on November 24, 1889, the
Lord again commanded His people,
through Wilford vVoodn1ff this time,
to continue ignoring such lawlec;s
enactments - wholly unconstitutional
their nature-and live their religion,
in which even t they would find s!l.nctuary in His grace.
1

Hence men are d~finitely commanded
to keep God's laws in total disregard of
the laws of man which might conflict
therewith. It is on this basis that the
Church b'efor.e the issuanc-e of the
Manifesto, .and of the Priesthood afN~r
such issuance, justified th 2ir adherence to the edict<; of heaven as oppooed to the legislation of men.
Stating the rule of law as accepted
hy the Latter-day Saints, the Prophet
Joseph Smith said :
We believe that religion is instituted
of God; and that men are amenable to
Him, and to Him only, for the exercise of
it, unless their religious opinions prompt
them to infringe upon the rights and liberties of others; but we do not believe
that human law has a right to interfere
in prescribing rules of worship to bind
the consciences of men, nor dictate forms
for public or private devotion; that the
civil magistrate should restrain crime,
but never control conscience; should punish guilt, but never suppress the freedom
of the soul.-D. & C. 134:4.

The late Bishop Heber Bennion expressed the position of the early
Church leaders in these words:
To c laim that we cannot be true Latter-day Saints without strict obedience
to every law of the land, Irrespective of
its justice and constltutiona llty, is not
consistent; It is not true. Daniel wou ld
not do it, nor his three Hebrew brethren,
and they were indeed true Former-Oay
Saints. Hundreds of Latter-day Saints
have gone to prison because they would
not do it. President John Taylor died a
martyr in exile rather than do it, and men
were dropped from their positions In the
Church because they promised t o obey
the law of 1he l a nd. Joseph F. Smith
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would not do it, but went on the underground for year s, and had eleven chi ldren born after the manifesto by five
mothers.-Supp lement to Gospel Probl ems, p. 80.

James E. Talmage, a member of the
Quorum of Twelve, took this position
(Articles of Faith, p. 398) :
The Church holds that the right to
wors hi p according to the dictates of conscience has been conferred upon man by
an author ity higher than any of earth;
and that, in consequence, no worldly
power can justly interfere with its exercise. The Latter-day Saints accept as insp ired the constitutiona l provision by
which religious liberty within our own
nation is professed ly guarded, that no
law shall eve" be made "respecting an
estab l ishment of religion, or prohibiting
the free exercise thereof.

'l'he talented author, B. Harvey Allred, in his excellent work, "A Leaf in
Review" (page 177), supports the con-.
tention of the Church. He says :
All tht Presidents of the Church with
their cou r selors, and all the apostles,
except those who have been long since
cut off from the Church and gone the
way all liars and hypocrites, all who
have 'left a written testimony, born In
the name of Jesus C•hrist, or under civil
oath; and all who have declared, "Thus
saith the Lord" down to and including
President Joseph F. Smith, have solemnly declared in the name of their God,
that the laws enacted by Congress
against the practice of plural marriage
were of evil and unconstitutional.

Elder Heber ,J. Grant, in 1885, recognized the observance of heavenly laws
in cont radistinction to the laws of men.
H e said:
No matter what restrictions we may
be placed under by men, our only consistent course is to keep the Commandments
of God. We should, in this regard, place
ourselves in the same position as that
of t •he THREE HEBREWS WHO WERE
CAST INTO THE F I ERY FURNACE.
If we are living In the light of the Gospel
we have a testimony of the truth, and
we have but ONE choice, that is to abide
in the LAW OF GOD, no matter as to the
consequences. It is sometimes held that
the Saints are in error because so many
are opposed to them. But when people
know they are right it is WRONG for
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them to forego their honest convictions
BY YIELDING THE IR JUDGMENT TO
THAT OF A MAJORITY, no matter how
large. When a man knows himself that
he Is honest, he needs care but little as
to what the world may think or say con·
cernlng him. * • • There will be opposi·
tlon to the Latter-day Saints until the
whole social fabric of the world Is revo·
lutlonized.-Des. News, April 6, 1885.

Francis M. I;~·nrnn~ of the Quorum of
Twelve, said:
Congress may make baptism, conflr·
matlon, ordination, partaking of the sacrament, gatheri ng, building temples, paying tithing and praying to God, crimes.
ff made so by law they would be just
such crimes as polygamy and unlawful
cohabitation are now. Do you say that
Congress can declare all these innocent
ordinances crimes? Yes, if It chooses
to; but It would be an exercise of unjust
powers, not derived from the governed.
Congress shall make no law prohibiting
the free exercise of religion. Celestial
or pural marriage was revea led from
heaven to the Saints, through the Proph·
~t Joseph Smith. Everybody knows that
it Is a feature of our religion. The U. S.
Commissi oners, in one of their reports
to the President of the United States, de·
c lared that polygamy was as much a part
of our religion as baptism for the remfs·
slon of slns.-Contributor, B:39.

P·resident L orenzo Sno"·, who served
time (1886) jn the Utah P enit entiary
for living in plural marriage, gave exp.:ession to the following :
Respecting the doctrine of plural or
Ce lestial marriage *
* it was revealed
to me, and afterwards, in 1843, fully ex·
plained to me, by Joseph Smith, th e
Prophet. I married my wives because
GOD COMMANDED IT. The ceremony
w hi ch united us for time and eternity,
was performed by a serv ant of God, having authority. God being my helper, I
would prefer to die a thousand deaths
tha n renounce my wives and violate
these sacred obligations. * * * God will
not change His law of Celestial marriage.
But the man, the people, the nation, that
oppose and fight against this doctrine
and 1he Church of God will be over·
thrown.-Hls. of Utah, Whitney, 3:471.

=

Parley P. Pratt, member of Quorum
of Twelve, held to this position:
Common law in England, and In the
United States, recognizes the Bible as
the very foundation of all moral and crim·

inal jurisprudence; and the Co.nstltution
of the United States, and. of each state,
guarantees the I iberty of, at least, an
enlightened conscience, founded nn the
moral law of God as found 1n U.at holy
book: Hence, should an i·ndlvidual, or a
community, in all good faith, regulate
their m arriages by the laws of God as
given to Abraham, no state law can harm
them, while the civil courts are bound
to abide that holy and sacred guarantee
of the Constitution; viz., "Li berty of Con·
sclence."-From Marriage and Morals in
Utah: Address to the Utah Legislature,
Fillmore City, Dec. 31, 1855 ; Mill. Star,

18:339.

\Yilford \Yoodrnff in an Epistle to
the Church (1879), ::;a.id:
Now, after having obeyed t.he law (of
plural marriage) for many years, the Congress of the United States, and the Supreme Judges of the nation, stand forth
and say, "You shall be damned if you do
obey it." ~ow Latter-day Saints, what
are we going to do under the circumstances? God says, "we shall be damned
if we do not obey the law." Congress
says, "we shall be damned If we do.'' It
places us precisely in the same position
that it did the Hebrews in the fiery furnace, and Daniel in the den of Lions.
Th e enemies of Daniel counselled to·
gether, and sa id, "We cannot find any occasion against Daniel, except we find it
against him concerning the law of his
God." Our enemies have pursued the
same course, and the law·makers and
judges of the nation have joined them and
made it a law of offense to obey one of
t he laws of o ur God. NOW WHO SHA·LL
WE OBEY? GOD OR MAN? MY VOICE
IS THAT WE WILL OBEY GOD.-Mil'I.
Star, 41 :242.

Geor~e Q. Cannon, of t he First Presi(lenc~· if the Ohnrch, also served time

in th e Utah Penitentiary for "Unlawful
cohabitation" (1888-9). His views on
the ohservance of law he stated as follo"·s:
The people of the world do not be·
lieve in breeding, but we do. So the people of the world will die out and we will
flll the whole earth. I admit that those
raising children by plural wives ARE
NOT COMPLYING WITH MAN MADE
LAWS, but in the sight of God they are
not sinning as there is no sin in it.Smoot I nvestigatlon, 1: 9.

And again:

~
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There are men who say : "Yie ld this
practice for the present; perhaps public
opinion may soften and then this prin·
cipl e may be taught and practiced." * * *
I look upon such a suggestion as from
the devil. It would be quite as proper to
propose APOSTASY for a short season
until public opinion wo uld become m ore
favorable to us. If there are any in the
church who cannot stand the pressure,
instead of talking compromise, let them
withdraw quietly from the Church.
If
t hey can see nothing in th e principle of
celestial marriage worth contending for,
leave those who do see and appreciate
its value to fight the battle alone. The
latter will then be ne ithe r weakened nor
betrayed by the association of those w ho,
in their hearts, stand ready to yield. If
there are men In the Church w ho love
the world and its favor better than they
do God and truth, or if they fear men's
displeasure and punishment more than
they l ove eternal exaltation, n ow is a
good t ime for t hem to exhibit the feeling.
-Juvenile Instructor, 20 : 156 (1885) .

Joseph F. Smith, of the F,irst Presidency of the Church, gave t he following forceful reasons for obeying God
in preference to man :
We are to ld here (Doc. & Cov., Sect. 58)
that n o man need break the laws of the
l and who will keep the laws of God. But
this Is f ur th er defined by the passage
wh ich I read afterwards (Sect. 98). The
l aw of the land, w hich a ll have no need
to break, is that law wh ich is the Con·
stitutlonal law of the land, and that is as
GOD HIMSELF HAS DEFINED IT.
And whatsoever Is more or less than this
cometh of evil. * * *
The Lord A l mighty requires th is peo·
pie to observe the laws of the land, to be
subject to "the powers that be", SO FAR
AS THEY AB IDE BY THE FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES OF GOOD GOVERN·
MENT, but H e will hold them respon sible
if they will pass unco nstitutiona l m easures and frame unjust and proscriptive
laws, as did Nebuchadnezzar and Darius,
in relation to t h e three Hebrew ch ildren
a nd Daniel. If lawmakers have a mind to
vio late their oath, break their coven·
a nts and their faith with the people, and
depart from the provisions of the Consti·
tution WHERE IS THE LAW human or
divine, wh ich binds me, as an lndi.vidual,
to outward l y and o penly proc la im my
acceptance of thei r acts?
I firmly believe that the only way In
which we can be susta ined In regard to
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this matter by God our Heavenly Father
is by following the illustrious examples
we find In ho ly writ. And wh ile we regret,
and look w ith sorrow upon the acts of
m en who seek to bring us Into bondage
and to oppress us, we must obey God,
for He has commanded us to do so; and
at the same t i me He has declared that
in obeying t he laws which He h a~ given
us we will not necessarily break the
Constitutional laws of the land.
I w ish to enter here my avowa l that
t he people called Latter-day Saints, as
has been often repeated from this stand,
are t he most law-abiding, the most
peaceable, l ong-suffering and patient
people that · can today be found within
the co nfines of this republlc, and perhaps anywhere else upon the face of
the earth; and we intend to continue
to be law-abidi ng so far as the Constltut ional law of the land Is concerned ; and
we expect to meet the consequences of
our obedience to the laws and comma ndments of God like men.-J. of D., 23: 70-71.
Plural marriage may be pronounced a
crime by l eg isl ative enactment, but all
the Congresses In the world cannot leg lslate Into it nor into the practice of It,
under divine command, a single element
of crime.-Joseph F. Smith, Des. News,
March 24, 1886.

Replying to the charge by the "Reorganized Church '' that the Mormons,
by reason of their stubborn adherence
to the principle of plural marriage,
"·ere a lawless people, the Deseret News
stated (in part) editorially:
The Prophet Joseph did not say that
"any law passed by Congress is t he su·
preme law of the land." He knew better.
He knew that Congress WOU LO PASS
LAWS T HAT WOULD BE INVALID, HE
PRED ICTED THE DISPLEASURE AND
VENGEANCE OF GOD UPON THE NA·
T I ON BECAUSE OF A DEPARTURE BY
THE POWERS THAT BE FROM CONSTITUT IONAL PRINCIP.LES. What he
said was this :
"Co ngress has power to protect the
nation against foreign Invasion and in·
ternal br oi l, and whenever that body
passes an act to maintain right w ith
any power, or to RESTORE RIGHT to
any portion of her citizens, It Is the Su·
preme law of the land."

* * * When a people or a church have
received a Divi ne command, and a law
is enacted against it, do they not know
whether that law is constitutional or
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not, aeelng that Congre11 la prohibited
by that sacred Instrument from paaalng
ANY LAW "reapeotlng an establlahment
of rellglon 11 ? And If t he Supreme Court,
yielding to popular clamor agalnat an
unorthodox body, ru'lea that the uncon·
atltutlonal law la conatltutlonal, doea
that alter the atubborn, patent, lnvlnclble
fact that the law la a vlolatlon of the
great guaranty of rel lgloua freedom?
Any mQn who uya that he really and
firmly believes a certain law of 'God Is
binding on him, and who wtll not obey
It In preference to a confllctlng law of
man or a decision of a court, haa either
an unsound mind or a cowardly soul, or 11
a moat contemptible hypocrite.
The Latter·day Saints are not law·
breakers In spirit or Intent. Some of them
have found themaelvea In the position
foreshadowed In the revelations of God
to thla Church. (Section 98) A law haa
been apeclally framed against an estab·
llshment of their rellglon. The laaue
la OBEDIENCE TO GOD OR SUBMIS·
SION TO MAN; choice between a divine
deoree about which they have no doubt,
and a human enactment that they firmly
believe to be unconstitutional and void. It
Is a matter of conscie nce. The courae of
t he faltlhful and the brave la so plain,
that ft needs no finger post to point the
way, nor urging voice to whisper "walk
therein". - Deseret News Semi-Weekly,
July 6, 1886.

The words of Brigham Young:
Law la made for the lawless. Let the
Sainte live their rellglon, and there la
not a law that ca n juatly Infringe upon
them.
The re Is no law against doing good.
There Is no law agai nst love. There l a no
law aga inst serving God. * * * There la
no law against the principles of eternal
life, LIVE TH EM, and no RIGHTEOUS
law of man can reach you.-Olac. of B. V .
346-7.

Heber C. Kimball said:
The Governm ent of the United Statea
Is dealgnlng to do away with pol ygamy.
* • • Plurality Is a law w hich God es·
tabllshed for hi s elect before the world
waa formed, for a continuation of seeds
forever. It would be as easy for the
Unit ed States to build a tower to remove
the sun as to remove polygamy, or the
Church and Kingdom of God.-Mlll. Star,
28: 190.

If the reader entertains the least
doubt as to the position of the Church

on this question of law obedience, as
God established it and as its former
leaders maintained it, t he following
pointed statement reported as coming
from Presirlent tTohn Taylor should set
All doubts at rest :
The people of the rest of the country
are our enemies. * * * We shou ld pray
for them but we MUST NOT YIELD to
them. "' • • When they enact TYRANNICAL LAWS, forbidding us the free ex·
erclae of our religion, we cannot submit.
God la greater than the U nlted States.
And when the Government conflicts with
Heaven, we wlll be ranged under the
banner of Heaven and AGAINST THE
GOVERNMENT. The United States says
we cannot marry more than one wife.
GOD SAYS OIF·FER£·NT. We had no
hand In the business; Joaeph Smith had
no hand In It; Brigham Young hid no
hand In It. I had no hand In It. It was
all the wo rk of God, and HIS LAWS
MUST BE OBEYED. If the United States
says different the Saints cannot obey It.
We do not want to rebel against the Unit·
ed States. Rebe.Ilion Is not on the program
but we will worship God according to
t·he dictates of our own conscience. We
want to be friendly with the United
States, If the Government wlll let us;
BUT NOT ONE JOT NOR TITTLE of our
rights wil l we give up to purchase It. I
wou ld like the good God of heaven to
prevent them from making laws that we
CANNOT KE E P; but when adulterers
and libertines pass a law forbidding polygamy the Sai nts CANNO·T OBEY IT.
Polygamy Is a divine Institution. It has
been handed down direct from God. The
United States CANNOT ABOLISH IT.
No nation on earth can prevent It, NOR
ALL THE NATIONS OF THE EARTH
COMBINED. I DEFY THE UNITED
STATES. I w lll obey God. These are my
sentiments, and all of you who sympa·
thlze with me In this position raise your
ri ght hand. (All hands w ent up sustain·
Ing his posltlon.)-Salt Lake Tribune,
Jan. 6, 1880.

Chapter 7
Concluding this part of 1he general
subject, we comment briefly on the
constitutional phase of the issue. Are
the citizens of Utah bound by promises made before statehood, tending to
curtail its sover eign rights as a stateY
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By the enemies of the principle of
plural marriage, acquiesced in by ti11e
"fearful souls" counting their political freedom and social standing: as
paramount, the argument is advanced
that the gospel conunaucls obedience
to all civil law.s, (D. & C., 58 :21 ); and
r;ince there is a law 011 the statute
books of the State prohibiting plural
marriages and " unlawful cohabitation"-the colrnbitating with more
than ·one " ·oma11 at the same timethe Saints .are in clnt~· bomu1 to obey
such law notwithstanding it ma~· contravene the laws of heaven. It is further contended that the Morrill Act
of 1862 placing· restrictions 011 marriage in the Territories was of such a
rev·olutionar~· rharacter, that, until its
constitutionalit~· liacl hcen determined
hy the Supreme Court of the land,
there> "·a~ justification for ignoring: it,
Imel pursuing the regular course: but
that as soon as the constitntionaltr of
the law wa5 settled, as it was in the
George Reynolds' case in J879. the
status ·of th e i\Iormou sitn a t ion was
fixed, am1, a·s hrn·-a1biding: citizens the~·
"·ere in clut~· bound to observe the la""
Onr answer to this assumption, in a
word, is that Goel himself, the au th or
of our existence and the Master of
earth,
expressly
commandecl
the
Saints to chsr eg-arc1, not only the l\Iorrill measnre- "·hich hacl been declared conO)titutional-but al:-;0 the Edmund's Act of :\Iarch 22, 1882, "·hieh
furthel' penalized the non-obser vanre
of the former lcrn·. This was c1on(' in
the Revelation of October 1:3, 1882, to
President J ohn Taylor, alreacly notic:ecl, calling George Teast1ale a11c1 H Pber ,J. Grnnt into the Quornm of
Twt'l ve, mu1 Se.nnour B. Younµ- illto
t he Prf's i(lency of Seventies, provided
the latt-er l'Ompliecl \Yith the l<rn· of
pl nn1l rnm·riaµ-e b? takinµ- another
wife.
'I'he Lord doubtless knew the existence ancl mea11i11g of the civil la"· prohibiting plural marriaire, ~·et He rommancled men to disregar d that l;1w by
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performing ·a cts in contr avention of it.
Therefore, so far as Latter-day Saints
are concerned, they are not under obligation t o observe su ch anti-polygamy
laws, but onl~· the constitutional laws
of the land (D. & C. 98 :4-7 ), as jnterpreted by the Lord.
"\Y'hen Uta h became one of the
Fnion of Stat es all Federal legislation pertaining to the marriage iSub,ject was void as affecting the state.
"But", ans" "ers the objector, "in compliance with the provisions ·of the Enabling Act passed b~' Congress, a provision was injected into th't! new constitution in which ''polygamous marriages shoul d be forever prohibit ed."
"'I'herefore' ·. sa~· the~-. ''the people Df
Utah .arP both morally and legally
bound to obey the law, though it do·es
contravene the laws of heaven." (1)
To this extraordinary reasoning let
us say:
(a ) The Constitution of the United
States provides: '·Congress shall make
no la1Y respecting r.n establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof." Since the law of Celestial or plural marriage is a vital part
of the r eligion of the Latter-day Saints,
it is not within the legal power of
the Government to prohibit it .
(b ) Since to ohtain their natural
rjghts the people of Utah were forced
to make p r omit;es incompatible with
1heir c.OYE'nant'> '"ith the Lord- promise:; that could not in harmony with
thei r consciences be k ept, they are not
bon11cl by ciYil la"· to keep such prom( 1) Elder Oscar W. McConkie, while in the
Presidency of :Ensign Stake, is roported as having
emmciated tlie amazing doctrine that though the
Manifesto of Wilford Woodruff discontinuing plural
marriages in the Church came from the Devil, after
having been accepted by the Church, it became a
revelation from heaven and binding upon the Saints
(TRUTH 6: 281) . This is the essenoe of the doctrine now being taught by some of the leaders.
Such doctrine would sanctify the immorality and
murderous acts of king Noah and his priests, who,
iu their day, acted for the church and their act ions receiving the endorsement of the people. But
the Lord condemned such a position and cut off
those sinful men from among the Saints ; for, said
He, ''they have strayed from mine ordinances, and
h ave broken mine everlasting covenant.•' The Lord
is not bound by the ungodly actions of His serv·
ants, neither does be walk in crooked paths.
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ises ; no more so t han t he victim of a
robbery, who, for hi.is personal safety,
promises not to call an officer, would
be morally or legally bound to such a
covenant. An agreement obtained by
for<ie, under American jurisprudence,
is shorn oJ its legality and is rendered
non-enforcible in the eourt.9.
No question as t9 the requisite qualific1atio11 for statehood existed in the
minds of the leaders of the nation. The
Territory, in all respects, possessed
all qualifications necessary for such a
promotion. President Rutherford B.
Hayes, in a message to Congr ess, De-0ember l stt 1879, stated of Utah:
This Territory (Utah) has a popula·
tlon sufficient to entitle it to admission
as a State, .and the general Interests
of the nation, aa wel I as the- welfare of
the citizens of the Terr itory, require its
advance from the Territorial form of
government to the responsibilities and
prlvileges of a State. This Important
change will not, ·howeve r, be approved
by the country w hile the citizens of
Utah in ve-ry considerable number Up·
hold a practice (plural marriage) which
Is c ondemned as a crime by the 'laws
of all civil ized communities throughout
the world.--Messages and Papers of the
Presidents, Vol. 6: pp 4511 ·12.

From the above it is obvious that
only one obstacle stood in the way of
stat.ehood, and t h at obstacle was a prejudiced mass mind. Because, for instance, England denounced polygamy,
we must do likewise; yet, when England denounced democracy the fact
didn't prevent the American colonies
from adopting democratic principles.
What, then, is the remedy?
As has been repeatedly pointed out
in the columns of TRUTH, the remedy lies with. the Mormon people
themselves. It ma~· be conceecled that
in passing the Enabling Act permitting Utah to form a constitution,
Congress had a legal right to exact
the promises mentioned. But after
·Stateh-0od was obtained the citizens
of that state had the right and the
povver to legislate their own laws,
and, if they choose, to repeal the re-

strictions placed upon them by Congress. Every state .enters the Union
with equal political, social and religious rights. Utah was no exception,
as will ·b e shown.
It was tacitly underst-0od by the
lea.ding officials 9£ the Mormon
Chur-ch, in adopting .the Manifesto of
"Wilford Wood-ruff ·of 1890, advising
the Saints against entering into marriages ''forbidden by the laws of the
land", that under isuch concession
sta tehoocl might be obtained, after
whicl;l la,vs in harmony with the religion and conciences of the people
could be legislated and the people become free t o worship as they saw fit
insofar as the rights of others would
n ot be abridged. This could be done
legally, through the exercise of the
elective franehise; the state constitution Gould tbe amended if necessary>
and laws compatible with justice enacted.

This question of n ullifying Congr e,ssional demands forced into the st ate
constitution, in order to o·b tain statehood has been upheld and clarified
by the Supreme Court of the United
States, particularly in a decision affecting the state of Oklahoma. The
case of Coyle v. Smith (221 U. S. 559;
55 T1. Ed. 853; 31 Sup. Ct. 688. 1911 )
is in point. We give -comments on
this decision by Robert Eugene Cushma 11, Professor of Government, Cornell Universit~-, in his comprehensive·
wol'k on ''Leading Constitutional De-.
.. "
CISIOnS:
This case grew out of a r estr ict io n·
imposed by Congress upon Oklahoma in
the enabling act passed in 1906 which·
provided that the new state should IO··
cate its capital at Guthrie and t hat it
should irrevocably agree not to move·
it from th at p'lace before the year 1913,.
nor appropri ate any unnecessary money
for public bui ldi ngs.
This agreem ent.
( as was Utah 's agreem ent) was ratified
by the voters of the state at the time·
that the new constitution was adopted;
and, thus bound, Oklahoma entered t he
Union. In 1910 a bill initiated by the·
people was approved by the voters of
Oklahoma providing that the state cap i-
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tal should forthwith be removed to Ok·
lahoma City and appropriating $600,000 for publ ic bu ildings. This was, of
course, In plain violation of the "irre·
vocable" agreement which the state had
made and a proceeding was instituted
to test the validity of the law.
In sustaining the right of the state
to move its capital at its discretion re·
gardless of its agreement, the Supreme
Court enunciated the important doctrine
of the political equal ity of t he states.
While this does n·ot prevent Congress
from continuing to Impose upon States
which may be admitted In the future
any conditions which it sees fit, no mat·
ter how humiiiatin·g, it does estab lish
the right of such states to ignore such
restrictions upon its governmental au·
thority after it is safely ln.-p. 272.

Commenting on the Utah and Ariw na situation our commentator remarks:
When Utah came into the Union in
(1896) it was obliged to make
an irrevocable agreement that there
should be perfect religious toleration
maintained in the state, that the public schools should be kept free from sectarian control, and that POLYGAMOUS
MARRIAGES SHOULD BE FOREVER
PROHIBITED. In 1910 Arizona was authorized by a congressional enabling
act to draw uo a state constitution
preparatory to ~ntering the Union. The
constitution framed contained provisions
for the popular r ecall of judges. While
Congress somewhat reluctantly passed a
resolution admitting Arizona Into the
Union, President Taft, being bitterly op·
posed to the recall of judges, vetoed the
r esolution. A new reso l ution wa's then
passed providing that Arizona be ad·
mltted on condition that the objection·
able provision be stricken out of the
constitution. Th Is was done and Arizona became a member of the Union.

1894

*

* *

It Is Interesting to note that Arizona,
after her admission into the
Union,
promptly r eenacted the provisions relating to the recall of judges wh ich she
had been obliged to strike out, and
under the doctrine of this case (the
Oklahoma case) she was clearly within
her rights. -pp. 71·2.

In delivering th e opinion of the
rour! in the Oklfl horn a caM, Mr. Just.ice Lnrton said, in part:
The power to locate its own seat of
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government, and to determine when and
how it shall be changed from one place
to another, and to appropriate its own
publ ic funds for the purpose, are essentially
and peculiarly state powers.
That one of the original thirteen states
could now be shorn of such powers by
an act of Congress would not be for a
moment entertained. The question, then,
comes to this: Can a state be placed
upon a plane of Inequality with its sis·
ter states In th e Union If the Congress
chooses to impose conditions which so
operate, at the time of its admission?

* * *
The power is to admit "new states
into this Union.''
"This Union" was and Is a union of
states, equa l in power, dignity, and authority, each compe1ent to exert that
residuum of sovereignty not delegated to
the United States by the Constitution
itself. To m ainta in ot'herwise would be
to say that the Union, th rough the
power of Congress to admit new states,
might come to be a union of states un·
equal
in power, as
Including states
whose powers were restricted only by
the Constitution, with
otliers
whose
powers had been further restricted by
an act of Congress accepted as a con·
dition of admission.

* "' *

The constitutional provision concerning the admission of new states is not
a mandate, but a power to be exercised
with discretion. For this alone It would
follow that Congress may require, un·
der penalty of denying admission, that
the organic laws of a new stat e at the
time of admission shall be such as to
meet Its approval. A constitution thus
supervised by Congress would, after all,
be a constitution of a state, and as such
subject to a lteration and amendment by
the state after admission.
Its
force
would be that of a state constitution,
and not that of an act of Congress.

* * *
H as Oklahoma been admitted upon an
equa l footing with the ori ginal states?
If she has, she, by virtue of her Juris·
dictional sovereignty as such a state,
MAY DETERMINE FOR HER OWN
PEOPLE the proper location of the lo·
cal seat of government. She is not equal
in power to them if she cannot. *
-pp. 274-77.

* *

The pr inciple enunciated in the Supreme Court's decision quoted, was
brough t to the fore ·in the discussion
of the Utah constitut ion, formed and
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ratified by a constitutional conventi·on held at Salt Lake City, July 7,
1887. Attorney Franklin S. Richards
and Utah's D elegate in Congress, Hon.
J ohn T. Cain were pleading the cause
of the people. A provision in the proposed co-nstituLion reads :
Bigamy and Polygamy being consld·
ered incompatlble with a "Republican
form of Government", each of them Is
·hereby forbidden and declared a mis·
demeanor. Any person wh:> shall violate
this section shall, on conviction thereof,
be punished by a fine of not more than
$1000 and Imprisonment for a term not
less thal'I six months nor more than
three years, In the discretion of the
court. * * "'

Section 1 of Article 16 provides for
amendments to the constitution in the
usual way1 but limits the power to
amend b~' the following proviso:
Provided, that section 12 of article
15 shall not be amended, revised, or in
any way changed, until an amendment,
revision, or change as proposed there.
in shall, In addition to the requirements
of the provisions of this article, be· re·
ported to the Congress of the United
States, and shall be by Congress ap·
proved, and ratification be proclaimed by
the President of the United States, and
if not so ratified and proclaimed said
section shall remain perpetual.-TRUTH

6:85.

T o this uuusual and extraorindary
prnvision Senator Builet, a member of
th e committee conducting the hearing, said:
. You do not expect anybody who has
any regard for the rights of the states
to vote for that provision of the constl·
tution, do you? I certainly w ould not;
I will give you notice in advance that
neither Congress nor the Pres ide nt of
the United States has anything to do
w ith the amend ments of state constltu·
tlons, as I understand our form of gov·
e rnment.- l b.

Richard's rejoinder was to the
that while the legality of the
in quPstio11 might be doubtful,
sl1 0"· thr extent to which the
t·ifo:ens of Utah (mostl.v Mormons)
wer r "·illing to go t o obtain statehood.
Mr. Caine, speaking on the same sub-

?ifr.
rffect
r·l anse
it clicl

j ect and emphasiliing the willingness
of the people of Utah to surrender to
the Government their religious convictions, said :
I decla re It to be my honest bellef
that the people of Utah, In perfect sin·
cerlty, with FULL KNOWLEDGE of all
that the language of that section impl les and Imparts, did DELIBERATELY
AND UNRESERVEDLY ACCEPT THAT
SECTION AS PART OF THE ORGANIC
LAW UNDER WHICH THEY DESIRE
TO LIVE, and further that It was and is
their Intention to enforce, without fear
or favor, the infliction of the penalities
therein prescribed against bigamy and
polygamy.-lb 87.

This, then, ·is our case. There ha~
uever been a time since statehood
when the marriage system of the
Church could not have been legalized.
It could be t oday but for the apostacy of the Saints from the principle.
It is well known that the Federal Government has no juri3diction in the
states over the marriage and divorce
question. Constitutional amendments
have been proposed placing the sub.iect under the control of Congress,
but have failed of enactment. The
states have zealously guarded their
rights on this question.
Another fact is that all states admitted into the Union come in on the
basis of equality; so that whatever
restrictions of a purely governmental
nat ure may be demanded by Congress
to begin with may, after statehood
is obtained, be removed by the people
under proper procedure. Let us suppose a stiuation: Under the Utah laws
a minor is not eligible to marry without t:he consen t of hi-s parents or legal
guardian. John Doe, a minor, wishes
to marry. Permission is granted on the
promise of John Doe that he will not
bring children into th e world. Tht'
marriage is consummated. John an<l
hir; wife are now legal entities. They
are not bound by their pre-marriage
promise. Their status being the same
as any other ma·r ried couple, they may
raise children. And so with a territorv
from whose citizenry promises bav'e
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been extorted by Congress as the price
of statehood. Statehood, once achieved,
its citizens are free to go their way
and do anything they please not incompatible wibh t he Constitution of
the United States.
In the light of the above facts, the
Mormon people should stop blaming
the civil laws fo-r the present unfortunate, dieplorable, and soul destroying
condition, preventing men and women
from exercising their natural rights,
assuming the blame themselves, for
on their shoulders ii squarely belongs.
True, attempts have been made by
certain of the leaders t o show that the
purpose of the law of plural marriage
has been achieved, and the necessity
of living it no longer exists: " Plural
marriage served its purpose,'' President Samuel 0. Bennion of the
First Quorum of Seventies is recently
reported as saying (TRU'f'H 6 :279),
this untenable position might· satisfy
the consciences of the Saints, but they
cannot longer hide behind a legal barrier, for it lies within their powerit always has since statehood-to remove "this barrier.
Such an attempt was made and a
bill, known as the Evans measure,
passed the Utah Legislature in March
1901. This measure, in part, accomplished the aim of the authorities of
the Church, (TRUTH 5 :188) but it was
vetoed by a Mormon Governor- Heber
M. Wells-and failed of final enactment. Thus again a Mormon, of polygamous descent-thwarted the will of
the people an d stayed legislation calculated to r estore t o the Saints their
r ights. It was not the enemy, the Government, nor the Gentile community,
that proved despicable and subservient,
but the Mormon people themselves.

Liberty of Conscience
In a prayer and prophecy uttered by
the Prophet Joseph Smith, he set forth
the following solemn truth:
We have learned by sad experience,
that It is the nature and disposition of
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almost all men, as soon as they get a
little authority, as they suppose, they
w i ll Immediately begin to exercise unrighteous domlnion-.-0, & C. 121: 39.

This, as we view it, pictures the
cause of the major tragedies in tlte
lives of mankind. Men of supposed
"little authority" exercise " unrighteous dominion'' ov·~r their fell ow men
-the majority crushing the minority,
the strong crushing the wenk.
By an enactment of Parliamen·t
passed .in 1534, known as the Act of
Supremacy, the king was given 11 full
power to visit, repress, r~dress, reform,
a:nd amend all such errors, heresies,
abuses, contempts, and enormities
which by any manner ·of spiritual authority or jurisdiction may be lawfully
reformed.'' That the king exercised
his powers in thei·r fullest extent is a
fact in history. The Puritans wer e persecuted by the Established Chu rch,
and ther, in: turn, joined with the Established Church in persecuting the
Separatists. ' 1 Persecution was the establiehed mode of insuring a Christian
state in England." (See Liberty, Vol.
35, No. 3, p. 6.)
Continuing the commentator. states:
Into New England (America) was carried the same hierarchical spirit, with
its fines and Imprisonments, its trials
and
its banishments, and finally its
d~ath, for dissenters. Early New Eng·
land dealt In stocks and bonds! The
state became the jealous guardian of
his spouse, the church. All men were
regimented by the state into the church
-all bU't those Who were willing to
fight, and to die, for their freedom. Ail
men In the church were forced to think
and speak and act as the church dictated. John Calvin's fondest dreams for
a n ideal theocracy found expressions in
Puritan New England. • • • A flippant
remark by Anne Hutchl"nson to the effect that 1ome of the m i nisters did
no.t have "the seal of the Spirit",
brou;ht her to trial and banishment by
an ecclesiastical court. • • • The law
of Massachusetts declared that a ny "of
the cursed sect of the Quakers • • •
shall be sentenced to be banished upon
pain of death." Two of these good people, the aged Lawrence and Cassandra
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Southwlok, are examples of churoh-and·
state tyranny In America. T he sentence
of banishment was pronounced
upon
them. The aged couple were sent to
She·lter Island, but their misery was
well-nigh done; they ·perished within a
few days of eac h other, tortured to
death by flogging and starvation. Bap·
tlsts were treated with no greater ten·
dernesa by th ei r Christian brethrenthe Puritans.

A sample of religious fanaticism and
inhuman p·ersecution of the minority by
the majority and from which the early
pilgrims fled to Amer.ica is related
of one Dr. Leighton early in th-e seventeenth ·Century. Dr. Leighton had
espoused the faith of the Puritans, having left the state religion-Church of
England. Archbishop Laud's ecclesiastical sentence pronounr.ec1 against him
provide1d that he b.e
Committed t o the prison of the Fleet
for life, and pay a fine of t en thousand pounds; that the High Commission
i:1hould degrade him from his ministry;
and that he should be brought to the
pillory at Westminster while the court
was sitting and be publicly w hipped;
after wh lppi ng be set upon a pll lory a
conve nient time and have one of his
ears cut off, one side of his nose spilt,
and be brand ed In the face with a doubl e
S. S. for a sower of sedition; and then
he should be carried back to .prison,
and after a few days be pillared a second
tim e In Cheapslde, and have the other
side of his nose spilt and his other ea r
cut off, then be shut up In close prison
fo r the rest of hi s life.

Roger Wil1iams, one of the prominent r eformers of that clay, is said to
have witnessed the above. which experience caused him to flee to America,
arriving in Bos ton in 1631.- Roger
\Villiiams-Longacre, p. 48.
Both the Pilgrims who settled at P. ly·
mout h In 1620, says Charles S. Lon g·
acre, Editor of Liberty (Vol. 36, No. 1,
o. 19), and t he Puritans who settl ed In
Boston In 1630, had fled from European
oppression and rellglous persecution and
had come to America to seek religious
freedom for their own form of worsh ip,
but both est abli shed an eccl eslastlca l
form of government w hich proved their
own undoing. It compelled al l t o prac·
tfce the religious teachings of the state
church, and forced all dissenters to at-

tend and support the state church services.
Everybody was compelled to att end di·
vi ne services on Sunday whether he was
a member of the state church or not.
Sunday laws of a deci dedly Indigo hue
were enacted. Men were f ined ten ahll·
lings for non-attenance at church on
Sundays.
Men were both fined and
placed In the stocks for kissing the•lr
w ives on Sunday. They were fined and
imprisoned for riding on horseback on
Sunday, unless It was to and .from
church or on an act of mercy or necessity. Father.a and mothers were fined ff
they did not have their Infants sprinkled
when they reached a certain ag.e.

With these fac.ts in mind, we present
some expressions of leading peuple, npt
members of t he Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, ·b earing upon the
snbj ect of pers·onal freedom, ·a nd paTti cularl~· as the 'Subject touches the
r ights of conscience:

The Case of John Huss
John Huss of Prague, a diseiple of
\Vyclif, was burned at the stake at
C'onstauc·e, Germany, for refusing t-0
r ec·ant from 'his opposition to the sale
of indulgencoo and other so-called
heresies. He w,as c·ondemned in 1415
hy the -council of Pisa. Defendi<ng h1mself befor·e the c.ounciil, he said:
I came of my own accord to this counc 11, and if it be proved that I erred In
anything I am willing humbly to be
corrected and amend.

Of the Pope-John XXIII - Huss
wrote:
Now you may understand w hat the
fife of the cle•rgy Is who say they are
t·rue representatives of Christ and H Is
A postles, w ho call themselves the most
holy church, t he moat lnfalllble council;
and yet this same council has been In
error ; ft has first ·honored John the
Twenty.it:hfrd w ith bowed knee, and
called ·him most ·h oly, w hMe yet they
knew that ·h e was a shameful murderer,
and guilty of othe·r crimes besi des, as
they aft erwards declared w hen they
condem ned him,

And in another letter he WTote :.
Wherefore di d they kneel before the
pope-ki ss his feet, and call him most
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holy father, when they knew him to be
guilty of a most atroc ious crime? Wherefore did the cardinals choose for a pope,
one who was the murderer of his prede·
cessor?

In commendable calmness and humility, while before ·t he inquisition,
Huss replied:
I repeat, t hat I am ready to be in·
struc'ted by the council ; but I beseeph
and conjure you by Him w ho Is the
God of us a ll, that you do not force me
to what I cannot do without CONTRADICTl NG MY CONSCIENCE.-lmp. Era,
Dec., 1938, 724, 767.

Sentiments of George Washington:
If I could have entertained the slight·
est apprehe nsion that t he constitution
framed In t he convention, w here I had
the honor to preside, might possibly en·
danger the religious rights of any eccle·
slastlcal society, certainly I would never
have p laced my signature to It; and If
I cou ld now conceive that the general
government might ever be so admlni~
tered as to render the liberty of conscjence insecure, I beg you will be per·
suaded, that no one wou l d be more zealous than myself to establlah effectual
barriers against the !horrors of spiritual
tyranny, and every species of religious
persecution. • • * I have often ex·
pressed my sentiments, that every man,
conducting himself as a good citizen, and
being accountab-le to God alone for his
religious op i ~ions, oug ht to be pi:otected
in worshiping Deity according to the
dictates of his own consclence.-Llberty,
Vol. 35, No. 2, p. 4.

And again: General Georg·e Washington ·i n a letter .of instruction to Generel Benedict Arnold (Sept. 14, 1775) ,
who had been commissioned to lead
an ar·i ny into Canada against Quebec,
said:
As the contempt of the religion of a
country by ridiculing any of its oere·
mon ies, or affronting its ministers or vo·
taries, has ever been deepl y resented,
you are to be particu larly careful to
restrain every officer and soldier from
suoh imprudence and folly, and to punish every instance of it.
On the other hand, as far as it lies
in your powe~, you are to protect and
support the FREE EXERCI SE of the
l'eliglon of the country, and the UNDIS·
TURBED ENJOYMENT of the RIGHTS
OF CON SCI ENCE in religlou~ matters,
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with your utmost influen ce and authority.-lb. No. 1, p. 12.

Thomas Jefferson:
Ever champion of the natural ·r ights
of men:
Commenting on Jefferson '.g views,
David S. Muzzey; Ph D., Dept. of History, Columbia University, explaining
his labors in reforming the Virginia
law code in 1776, contends that no part
in this work of reformation ''was so
important in J e:fferson '.g eyes ·as the
liberation of the human mind from <the
shackles .fastened upon H by ecclesiaGtical d·omiination. '' His inspiration was
the conviction that religious Liberty
was one of the "inalienable" rights bestowed on man by the Creator. "He
that gave us life, gave us liberty",
was his simple but comprehensive
creed. Or, as he wrote to Benjamin
Rush in 1800, ''I have ~worn upon the
altar of God eternal hostility against
every form of tyranny over the mind of
man." • * • "It does me no injury",
he wrote oin his "Notes on Virginia",
in 1781, ''for my neighbor to say there
are twenty gods or no God. It neither
picks my pocket nor breaks my leg.''
-Liberty, Vol. 35, No. 1, pp. 6, 8.
Hon. James J. Davis:
U. S. Senator from Pennsylvania,
speaking on the subject of "Conscription and Conscience", said :
Every member of Congress, Represen·
tative or Senator, should •have th is prin·
clple (Viz: As ·the family goes, so goes
the nation) guide h i m in consideration
of the probl em of conscription.
He
should remember t hat freedom of INDI·
VI DUAL CONSCIENCE.: Is the corner·
stone of the American heritage of lib·
erty. He should never forget that free
persons owe ·t heir first duty to their
Creator, a lasting obligation to God.-lb.
No. 4, p. 7.

The late Senator William E. Borah
was a consistent champion of religious
libert~'· He once 'note one of his consti tu ent~ :

I am a believer in the fundamental
principles of religious liberty. If the
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time ever com es when I have to sacrifice my office for those principles I
shall unhesitatingly do so.- lb. No. 2, p.
27.

our fl ag has so long been the lofty sym·
bol.

It is related " T he Emperor Charles
V, in the sixteenth century, after devoting a good part of a l ong reign
to warring on the religious dissidents
of his dominion, retired to the monast ery of San Yust in Spain t o spend
the closing years of his life in pr ayer
and meditation." Here, while put t ering with his clocks, it .is said he r emarked: "How foolish I was in thinking I could get men to think a.like in
religion, when I cannot get two clocks
to tick in unison.' '

Fonr major movemen t.s, blazing the
way among the so-called Christian
p eoples of the world, for t he advent
of h nman freedom :

The wor ds of Hon. Thomas Francis
Bayard, Secret ary of State -during
Pr esiclent Grover Cleveland's first adminfr~tration, qu oted from Vol. IV of
the International Law Digest:
Religious l iberty i s the chief cornerst one of the American system of government, and provisions for Its security
are enibedded In the written cha rter
and Interwoven in the moral fabrics of
its laws. ANYTHING THAT TENDS TO
INVADE A RIGHT SO ESSENTIAL AND
SACRED
MUST
BE
CAREFULLY
GUARDED AGAINST, and I am satisfied
th at my countrymen, ever mindful of the
sufferings and sacrifices necessary to
obtain It , will nev er consent to Its im·
pai rment for any r eason or under any
pret ex t w hat soever.

Having, as we believe, given a £air
cross-section of sentiments by leading
American thinkers upon the vital
question of " Liberty of Conscience " ,
we close this installment with a repetition (See TRUTH 6 :116) of the terse
words of President Franklin D . Roosevelt, upon the subj ect :
In the United States w e r egar d It as
axiomatic that every person shall enj oy the FREE E X ERCISE of h i s rellg·
ion according t o the DICT ATES OF HIS
CONSCIENCE. *
ft Is t r ue t hat poli·
ci es th at may be pursued un der flags
other than our own are bey ond our Juris·
diction. V et In our I nner Individual lives
w e can never be indifferent, and w e
assert for r urselves COMPLETE FR E E·
DOM to EMBRACE, to PROFESS, and
to OBSERVE the principles for which

*•

Liberty of Conscience

(a) The Magna Charta, signed by
King J.ohn (of England), June 15, 1215,
which established "the supremacy of
the l aw of England over the will of the
M.o.narch."
(b) The signing of the Declaration of
Independence, July 4, 1776, and the set·
ting up of a Constitutional Government,
opening the door for political and religious freedom in America.
(c) The fall of the "Bastille", July
14, 1789, marking the beginning of the
French Revolution, which resulted In substituting a Republic for a despotic form
of government.
(d ) The organization of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints,
April 6, 1830, ~sto.blishlng the doctrine
of "Common Consent" In matters religious. (D. & C., Sec. 26).

In a pr evious chaptoer we r ecorded
the expressions of leading non-Mormons on this important subject. This
Chapter will deal with the expressed
convictions ·of the leader s of the latterclay mov•ement. First, let us briefly reviev: an incident wherein the doctrine
of f r eedom of conscience was assailed
by the Federal Government in dealing
with the Mor mon question, and whieh
wa15 one of many fact ors tending t o
bring to the surface the strong expressioms which shall follow:
Tihe case of Rudger Clawson, the
first case tried in Utah under the Edmunds law of 1882, on t he char ge of
P olygamy and Unlawful Cohabitation.
E lder Clawson, then a young man and
who before his death a short time ago,
was the President of the Quorum of
Twelve, was a leading and highly riespected citizen -0f t he Territory. He
was adjudged guilty on both counts
and sentenced t o serve four years in
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the state Penitentiary, and pay
of eight hundred dollars. (1 )

ct

fine

It should be remembered that under
this mongrel Edmunds Act a Commission was appointed and given control
over the elections in th e Territory,
with other jurisdictional powers. Its
first act was to frame a test oath
which every voter waf3 required to take
before registering or voting. The oath,
explains the late B. H. Roberts,
Practically disfranchised a who le Territor y at one fell swoop; and in order to
be reinstated as a voter, every man had
to take the oath which required him to
swear that he had NEVER simultaneously li ved w ith more than one woman "IN
THE MARR I AGE RELATION"; * * *
By this arrangement it w ill be seen
that those who cohabited w ith more than
one woman in adultery or p r ostitution,
were not affected by Its provisions. The
roue, the libertine, the strumpet, the
brothel-keeper, the adulterer and adulteress could vote. No matter how licentious a man or woman might be, all but
the Mormons were screened and protected in the exercise of the franchise by
the ingenious insertion of the clause,
"In the marriage relation", a clause
which nowhere appears in the Edmunds
law.
Such broad constructionists were
the Commission, that they decla·red no
man or woman who had ever been a
member of a family practicing plura l
marriage, shou l d be permitted to register or vote no matter what their present
status might be. * "' *

A case in p oint: A former Mayor of
Salt Lake City, l\Ir. Fernnrnrz Little,
married and lived with two women
long before there was a la·w of Congress against plural marriage. Both of
these ·w ives died some years before
the pre3ent incident occurred, and the
gentleman was a widower. Hi,; son
was a registrar in the district in which
he resided. Under a ruling of the
Commission, the son was compelled
to refuse his fath er permission to reg
ister-" a privilege", explains Mr.
Roberts, "·which he had a perfect right
to exercise, both becau se of the provision in the Constitution that no EX
POST FACTO law shall be made, and
again by reason of the statnte of limi-
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tationf; which ba;rs all actions in any
such cases af ter the expiratjon of
three y ears. Soon after the refusal of
the registrar to place his father's
name on the registration list, a wellknown keeper of bagnio and her ass-ociates presented themselves, and the
sou had the humiliation of having to
perm it them to register. These courtesans after·ward voted.' i
Another case : A man came to the
place of regit0tration, and remarked
to the officer that he supposed he could
not register, as he had a wife and also
kept a mistress. Upon due explanation that his living with a mistress was
not living in "the marriage relation",
he registered and voted. (See Life of
J olm Taylor 369-371).
Not content with administering
the law as enacted, the Utah judges,
appointed from Washington, usurped
the powers of the legislature, attaching to th e law r elative to plural marriage
and unlawful cohab.itation
strained interpretations. Said Historian Roberts, further:
Not satisfied with the penalties affixed
to the laws against unlawful cohabitation the Utah courts determined to incre;se them by means little short of legislation itself. The trick resorted to was
to decree that the time a man had cohabited with more women than one as
wives, cou l d be divided up into years,
months or weeks, and separate bills of
indictment be found for each fragment of
time.
So, ruled the Chief Justice,
Charles S. Zane. (2). Judge Orlando W.
Powers of the F i rst Judicial District,
carr ied t he infamous doctrine still fur·
t her, and in charging a grand jury, on
the 23rd of September, 1885, said: "An
indictment may be found agai nst a man
g ui lty of unlawful cohabitation, for every day, or other d istinct intervals of
time, d uring wh ich he offends. Each day
(1) After serving from Nov. 3, 1884, to December 1 ~, 1887, h e was pardoned by Grover
Cleveland, President of the United States.
(2) It is related that Judge Zane, after le:Lving
the bench and became a practitioner of the l a-w
stated to one of the brethren, whose father b ad been
threatened with both Church action and criminal
prosecution, because of his polygamous living; since
the Manifesto of 1890: ''If I believed In polygamy
as you do, I would see the United States in hell
before I would surrender- I would rot in jail be·
fore I would give the principle up."

State o fficers identifying s uspects in morning darkness. The v illage bachelor (second from left) is one of the Stat e's main witnesses.
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that a man cohabits with more than one
woman, aa I have defined the word co·
habit, Is a distinct and separate violation of the law, and he is liable for punishment for each separate "offense".
H Is definition of cohabitation was as
follows:
The offense of cohabitat ion Is com·
plete, when a man, to all outward appearances, is living or associati ng w ith
more than one woman as his wife. To
const itute the offense It Is not neceaaary
that It be shown that the parties indulge
in sexual intercourse. The lnte ntlon of
the law-making power, in enacting the
law, was to PROTECT MONOGAMOUS
MARRIAGE by prohibiting ALL OTHER
MARRIAGES, whether evidenced by a
ceremony, or by conduct and c ircumstances alone.-lb. p. 389. (1)

But, to the main issue of this Chapter:
The attitude of the Church on the
right of the Saints to worship God as
their conscie1rnc should direct is expressed in no uncertain terms in an
Epistle from the First Presidency,
presented at the conference of the
Church, April 6, 1886. At this time
a number of the leaders had been
forced into retirement to avoid arrest
and greater oppression. Not a meek
request for the privilege of exercising
natural right;; but a demand for them
was made clear in the Epistle mentioned. ''\Ve do not ask for this freedom as a favor", the Epistle st.ates,
"'we demand it as a right." '\Ye ex·
cerpt from the Epistle:
We have rights. We were born free
men and women, and It Is a duty we owe
to ourselves and our posterity, and to all
the people of this land, that we should
contend for and maintai n the principles
of freedom and transmit them unimpaired and undi minished to those who
follow us. WE DO NOT ASK FOR TH IS
FREEDOM AS A FAVOR; WE DEMAND
IT AS A RIGHT. We are as much en·
titled to the full rights of cltizenshi'p in
these mountains as any other c itize ns
who dwell under the flag of the Republic. Under any and all circumstances,
we are their peers. * * *
Joseph Smith told us that, "the CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES
WAS GIVEN BY INSPIRAT ION OF

GOD." Is it less true today than i t was
th en ? What shall we do ? Have they
passed "test oaths" which are forbidden
in that CONSTITUTION? Yes. Have
they not " prohibited the free e-xerclse
of" our "religion?" Yes, Have they not
passed ex-post facto laws? Yea. It is
not only said that 110 ex·post facto laws
sha ll be passed, but also no " law impairing the obligation of contracts." Some
thousands of people In this Territory
have entered into sacred contracts for
time and for all eternity; Congress has
pllssed a l aw making this a crime, and
many men, who wi ll not violate their
contracts, are in prison today for a violation of the law of Congress which is
ex-post facto, making that a crime which
was not a crime when the l aw was
passed. Th is, then, is another violat ion
of the CONSTITUTION. What about the
"rel lgious teat oaths" i nstltuted in Idaho, Arizona, and in certain forms in
Utah? What about the fourth amendment to the CONSTITUTION, which
says: "The right of the people to be secure in their
persons, hou·ses, papers
and
effects,
against
un reasonab le
searches and seizures, shall not be violated; and no warrant shall be issued
but upon probable cause, supported by
oath or affirmatior., and particularly de·
scribing the pla.ce to be searched, and
the persons or things to be sei7ed,
In Article 8 of the CONSTITUTION
it ls stated, "Excessive bail shall not be
required, nor excessive fines imposed,
nor cruel and unusual punishments inflict ed.''
In George Q. Cannon's case
late ly, in an offense for wh ich the law
provides $300.00 fine and six months 'im·
prisonme nt', a bail of $25,000.00 and an
additional $20,000.00 for two complaints
w hic h were not su pported at the time by
any evidence, was req ui red; thus he
was made subj.ect to a $45,000.00 bond.
Is this excessive bail? if so, it is a violation of the CONSTITUTION. Thus we
have six different v iolations of the CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES
sanctioned, approved or wi nked at b;
those w ho have sworn to sustain that
charter of liberty.
1

{1) This act of segregation, on appeal to the
Supreme Court of the United States, in the case
of Lorenzo Snow who was convicted on three
counts for the same offense and sentenced to 18
months in the penitentiary and to pay a fine of
$900, was reversed, and those suffering from its
operations, ordered released, February 7, 1887.
{See History of Utah, Whitney, 3:543).
Whlle the high court's interpretation of the law
reflected a sense of justice, it will not be forgotten that Apostle Snow served eleven months in
prison, when the maximum sentence should have
been but six months. Others were compelled to
suffer like outrages.
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T hese are no fictions, but ver.itable
facts that we hav.e had te meet and p ut
up with .
B ut because of th is misrule
an d pervers ion of t he CO N STI TUTI ON,
and of the rights of American citizens
shall we be in im ical to that CONST ITUTIO N or to t he instit utions of the ·count r y to which we owe allegiance? Certainly not. T hese errors have to be corr ected, and it is our duty, so far as lays in
our power, as it i s the d uty of a l I hono r ab :e men in t hese United States, to
sustain t h e Co nstitut ion thereof a nd t o
oppose in all l eg it imate ways any in·
fringem ent of that ~nstrument.
We a.re inconsiderately asked to rend
our family re l ations and throw away our
ideas of human freedo m, political equa lity and t he r ights of man, and "to becom e l ike t hem."
Be like them for
w hat? Like t h em in sap p i n g t he fou ndat ions of h uman l iberty, like t h em i n v i olating -0ur constit uti onal oaths, like t h em
i n covenanting with wives and chi ldren
ti ll death parts them, and no more but
a dead blank.
What does it mean to be like them?
It means that E PLUR I BUS UNUM Is
a fiction; it means that we tamper with
and violate that grand palladium of hu·
man liberty, the CONSTITUTION OF
THE UNITED STATES a nd substituted
expediency, anarchy, fanaticism, into l erance and reli gious bigotry for those glorious fundamental principles of liberty,
equality, brotherhood, human freedom
and the rights of man.-Mill. Star, 48:
.308, 327-8.

An Every-day Example of Tyranny
General Daniel H. Wells, upon refusing to d.ivulge to the public certaan
temple ceremonies and rites, May 3,
1879, was sentenced to serve in the
penitentiary for two days and pay a
fine ·of $100. Upon emerging from
prison on the 5th he was met and escorted to the City by a large concourse of friends and admirers. Stn:eamers fo the paradoe bore the following
sentiments:
Happy, thri ce happy shall t hey be who
s ha l l have assisted in protecting
the
rights of human nature and establishing
an asylum for the poor and oppressed
of alt nations and rellgions.-George
Washington.
And, I flatter myself, in this country
is extinguished forever that ambitious

hope o.f making 1.aws for the human
m i nd.--:James Mad ison.
The rights of ooriscience we never submitted, we cou l d not submit; we are answerable for them to our God.-Thomas
Jefferson.
If ever the Jaws of God and man are
at variance, the for mer a r e to be obeyed
iri derogation of t he latter.-Blackstone.
We w ill teac h ou r c hil dr·en to be true
to t heir country .and thei r God; but to
perj ure themselve~, n ever! ! no never!!!
H onor to the man who is true to hla
religion and his God, a.nd who cannot be
overaw.e.d by judic i al tyrants.
Better t he Penitentiary for faithfulness
i n this world, t h an t he Pri so n-h ouse for
perju r y in t he next.
We venerate the Co nstitution, we hon-

or the law, we respect the Executive,
Congress, and th-e- J ud iciary; we bow to
the righteous mandates of the law, but
we desp i se bigots, we execrate tyranny,
and protest against intolerance from any
source.-His. of Utah, Whitney, 3:70, 71.

Oliver Cowdery once wrote :
We believe that all men are born free
.and equal; that no man, combination of
men or government of men has power
or authority to compel or force others to
embrace any system of rellglon, or religlus creed, or to use force or violence to
prevent others from enjoying their own
opinions, or practiciny the same, so long
as they do not molest .or disturb others In
a manner to deprive them of their privileges as free c itizens, or of worshiping
God as they choose, and that any attemot to do so is an assumption unwarrantable in the reve lati ons of heaven, and
strikes at the root of civil llberty, and
is a subversion of all equitable orinci·
pies between man and man.-TRUTH

4:161.

The famous
Young:

protest

of Brigham

I would rather be chopped to p ieces at
night and resurrected In the morning,
each day throughout a period of three
score years and ten, than to be deprived
of speaking freely, or being afraid of
doing so. I w i ll speak for my rights. I
would just as soon tell a government officer of his meanness and f ilthy conduct,
as I would any other person; they are
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all allke to God, and to those who know
His wlll.

'!'he Prophet, Joseph Smith, taught:
I want the liberty of thinking and
llevlng as I please, It feels so good
to be trammelled. • • • It does
pr.ove that a man Is not a good man
cause he errs In doctrine.

be·
not
not
be·

W h en J ames Arlington Bennett, in
the trying Nauvoo days of 1843, wrote
a sympathetic letter offoring himself
as t he Prophet's "right-hand man", a
ringing repl;v was sent, in whiich the
Prophet declares :
I combat the errors of ages; I meet
the vlolence of mobs; I cope with Illegal
proceedings from executive authority; I
cut the gordian knot of powers, and I
solve mathematical problems of the universities. with truth-diamond truth;
ANO ·Go'O IS MY "RIGHT-HANO MAN."
-Improvement Era, Oct., 1938, p. 588.

Amo11g the champions of human
rights, iu the present d.ispiensation, none
were stronger in their d enunciation of
tyr1anny than P resident John Taylor.
Encouraging r esist ance to Johnston's
11rmy then approaching the Territ.ory
"under sealed orders", Apostle Taylor
said: (Iiife of .fohn Taylor-Roberts, p.
278.)
As American citizens and patriots, and
as sons of those venerable sires can we,
wi thout disgracing ourselves, our fa.
thers and our nation, suomlt to these In·
Insults, and tamely bow to such tyranny?
We can not do It and we will not do It.
We will rally around the Constitution,
and declare our rights as American Cltl·
zens; and we will sustain them In the
face of h i gh heaven and the world.
No man need have any qualms of conscience that he Is doing wro·ng. You
are patriots, standing by your rights and
oppos i ng th e- wrong which affects all
I overs of freedom as we II as you; for
those acts of aggression have a withering, deadly effect, and are gnawing like
a canker worm at the very vitals of civil
and rellglous liberty. You are standing
by ·the- Declaration of Independence, and
auatafnlng the Constitution which was
given by Inspiration of God; and you are
the on ly peop le In t he United States at
this time that are doing It. You dare do
It and you feel right about the matter.
• • * We are not taking any steps con-

trary to the laws and the Constitution of
the United States, but In every thing we
are upholdlng and sustaining them.
GENTLEMEN, HANDS OFF!
We are
free men; we possess equal rights with
other men; and if you send your
SEALED ORDERS here, we may break
the seal, and It shall be the opening of
the first seal!

Another remark of this great patriot
t hat will ·r ing down the corridors of
time, and which should give courage t o
everr true Latter-day Saint:
I WAS NOT BORN A SLAVE! I cannot,
will not be a stave ; I would not be slave
to God; I 'd be H Is servant, friend, H Is son.
I' d go at H is behest; but would not be
His slave. I'd rather be extinct than be
a slave. H Is friend I feel I am, and He
is mine:-A Slave! The manacles would
pierce my very bones-the clanking
chains would grate upon my soul-a
poor, lost, servile, crawling wretch to
lick the dust and fawn and smile upon
the thing who gave the lash I Myselfperchance my wives, my children to dig
the mud, to mold and tell the tale of
brick and furnish our own strawl * * *
But stop! I'm God's free man: I will not,
cannot be a slave! Living, I'll be free
here, or free In life above-free w ith the
Goda, for tht:y al'e, free: and If I'm In
the way on earth, I'll ask my God to take
me to my friends above!-lb. p. 424.

In conclusion, and for the sake of
the l.'ecord, it is well to present the at titude of H arlan Fiske Stone, the recently appointed. Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of the United States,
upon the question of freedom of conscience. Speaking of '' conscientious
objectors" as related to the "\¥orld
War, Justice Stone wrote Secretary
Bake1·:
However rigorous the State may be In
repressing the commission of acts In·
jurious to the commun ity, It may well
stay Its hand before It compels the commission of acts which VIOLATE THE
CONSCIENCE. "' • * All. our history
gives confirmation of the view that
LIBERTY OF CONSCIENCE has a so·
cial and moral value which makes it
worthy of ·preservation.-The Reader's
Digest, Aug., 1941, p. 23.

Iieviiewing a c·a sc involving the prosecn tion of certain school children for
their refusal (on religious gTounds) to
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salute the flag, Justice Stone dissented from the majority opinion with t.he
following stirrling words:
Expressions of loyalty, when volun·
tarlly given, may promote national unity.
It Is quite another thing to say that
compulsory expressions of It In viola·
tlon of religious convictions are. so Im·
portant ·to national unity as to leave a
school board free to exact them In spite
of the constitutional guarantee of free·
dom of rellglon. T he Constitution expresses more than the conviction of the
people that democratic processes must
be preserved at all costs. It also ex·
presses a FAITH AND A COMMAND
that FREEDOM OF MIND AND OF
SPIRIT MUST BE PRESERVED, a free·
dom which government MUST OBEY If
It Is to adhere to that justice and moder·
atlon WITHOUT WHICH NO FREE
GOVERNMENT CAN PERSIST.-lb. p.

27.

THE END.

INDEPENDENT TESTIMONY
It is indeed our right and privilege to
have the companionship of the Iloly Spirit
of the Lord, und we need it. E ven children may have it if they will, and need not
be left to walk alone on earth. Every
woman s hould win and keep it for herself,
and never try and walk by another's light.
If she puts her whole trust in another,
even if he be her husband and a good man,
he will surely some time fail her. Let
her learn to stand alone so far as human
a id is concerned, depending only on Cod
and the Holy Ghost.
Do not, brethren, put your trust in mun
though he be a Bishop, an Apostle, or a
President; if you do, they will fail you at
some time or place; they will do wrong or
seem to, and your support be gone; but if
we lean on God, lJe never will fail us.
When men and women depend on Go<l alone,
a nd trust in Him alone, their faith will
not be s haken if the highest in the Church
s hould s tep as ide. They could s till see
that lle is just nnd true, that truth is
love! y in His s ight, and the pure in heart
nre dear to ll im.

ST. JOSEPH W. MUSSER
As this i ssue of TRUTH goes to press
we note the passing of our kind father,
counselor and friend, who passed away
quietly Morch 29, 1954, at the age of 82.
Due to some serial material which
must be concluded in this volume of the
magazine, we think it best to forego any
biographica l sketch of his life until the
next i ssue. At that time the ent ire issue
wil l be dedicated to his life and labors,
inc lud ing several p ictures which will be
of interest to his many friends.
Brother Joseph's family desires to
express their thanks and gratitude for the
good-wi 11 and aid freely offered during
his long i l lness; also the many floral
contributions, kind words of sympathy
and other assistance at the time of his
death and funeral . We pray the blessings
of heaven to be with the multitudes who
knew him as a father and friend, and rest
assured in the knowledge we have that
through obedience to the fulness of the
gospel this s~paration wi 11 be short, and
the day will come when the worthy shall
oga in see the face and hear the voice of
BROTHER J05EPH.

Perhaps it is Ilis own design that
faults and weaknesses should appear in
high pl aces in order that llis Saints may
learn to trust in Ilim and not in any man
or men. Therefore, my brethren and s isters,
seek after the Holy Spirit and the unfailing testimony of God and Ilis work upon
the eurth. Rest not until you know for
yourselves that Cod has set lJ is hand to
redeem Israel, and prepare a people for
His coming.
George Q. Cannon
~1 ill. Star 53:673-4.

There is nothing in the universe that
I fear but that I shall not knoUJ all my
dut y, or shall fail to do it,-Mary Lyon,
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t;DITOR IAL
"I would rather be chopped to pieces and
resurrected in the morning, each day throughout
a period of three score years and ten, than to
be deprived of spea~ing freely, or to be afraid
of doing so."-Brigham 'Young.

"He that gave us life gave us liberty.

• • • I have sworn on the altar of God
eternal, hostility against every form of
tyranny over the mind of man."

-Jefferson
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EDITORIAL THOUGHT

The doctrine of polygamy with the "Monnons", is not one of that kind
that in the religious world is classed with "non-essentials". It is not an item
of doctrine that can be yielded, and faith in the system remain. "Monnonism"
is that kind of religion the entire divinity of which is invalidated, and its truth
utterly rejected, the moment that any one of its leading principles is acknowledged
to be false, or such as God will not sustain in practice against the entire world••
It claims, false or true, to be a revelation from Deity of his absolute
will to the world today, a special declaration of the mind of God on all points
of every day faith and practice, in the list of which divine requisitions polygamy
-not wild, loose and unrestrained, but polygamy governed and controlled by
laws of severer chastity than monogamy knows anything about-is found. It
stands In the category of "Monnon" belief, not as a principle of inclination or
mere license, but one of heavenly requisition; in a word, it is held, not as the
indulgence of a weakness graciously allowed by an indulgent Deity, but absolutely
as the method by which, if practiced in its true spirit, sin is aYoide.d and greater
personal purity attained.-From "Government and Polygamy".
CITIZENS' AFFIDAVITS (continued from page 354)
privilege of attending the funeral rites of
their father and grandfather.
Fred M. Jessop
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
31. day of Jan. 1954
Warren D. Judd
Notary Public
AFFIDAVIT
State of Utah
County of Salt Lake

SS

I, Leota Jessop, of Salt Lake City,
Utah, being first duly sworn, upon oath
depose a nd say:
That I was present at Short Creek on
the morning of July 26, 1953, when this
village was invaded by Arizona officers.
That from the school yard I saw two
officers, with guns drawn, approach the
home of L. S. Johnson. A boy, Freddie
Johnson, son of Melvin Johnson, about
13 years of age, came running frantically
to the school yard to find his parents.

I R UT 11
Jlis mother, <\1rs. Huth Johnson, was
standing near me. The boy said that officers had broken into their home, that
the frighteneJ children ran from the house
toward the school yard, that officers assigned to the L . S. Johnson house met
these children with guns in hand, that
the children ran through the back door of
the sai d home and officers closed in to
cat ch them. I affirm that I witnessed this
boy trying to tell his mother what had
happened to his brothers and sisters.
That I saw a patrol car stop at my
home where I had left my children asleep.
I started to go to my home. A patrolman
tried to stop me. I pushed past him a nd
contin ued toward my home. I feared the
officer would s hoot me but I feared more
for the lives of my children.
That I came to another home a short
distance from my own, in which I had left
my baby sleeping. Officers had entered
while the parents were at the school yard.
The children were frightened and crying.
I tried to comfort the children. One officer standing in this home called me by
the wrong name and said I was under arrest. I told the officer that he had the
wrong party, and since they had no warrant for me, I had other children to see
and attend. I went a short distance. The
officer followed. He threatened to shoot
if I did not stop. I was so concerned
about my children that I told him to shoot
if it pleased hirn. After some argument I
left to find my children.
That when I reached my home and entered an officer fl as he,~ Fl high powered
light in my eyes. lle asked my name. I
refused to tell. I went to my rnpm where
several children were supposed to be
s leeping. I lit the lamp and found my
::laughter, Uiannu, awake, shaking with
fright. i1er face was pale and terror was
in her eyes. The other children were
awakened and very frightened. ~1y o ldest
boy pre tended to be as leep. lle dared
not show that he was awake until I came.
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That the officers, while in my home,
before arraignme nt, hearing of any trial,
told me that:
1-The hnsbancls and fathers would be
sent to jail.
2-The women were to be taken from
Short Creek and placed in oth er homes,
3-The childre n would be taken from
the ir parents and be placed in L. D.S.
homes where they co uld live a proper and
normal life.
4-The town of Short Creek was to be
exploded with dynamite and burned.
I further affirm a nd testify · that on
July 31, 1953, my children were taken
from my custody and made wards of the
State of Arizona because I desired to
maintain my right to worship in my own
way.
That whik being evacuated by bus I
experienced and observed unmeasurable
sorrow. We were given just a few minutes
notice to prepare, and told that we would
be supplied with our needs. We were
herded like animals into buses and treated
with little respect. The food was inadequate. There were only a few blankets.
We were compelled to use diapers, coats,
and odd clothing to cover our children.
We were cold and miserable during the
long hours of the night. There was sickness from the exposure and general distress. We were denied adequate toilet
facilities. A little hand pot had to be
carried to accommodate young boys and
girls. The driver did not give enough relief stops . The dignity and self respect
of mothers and older children in their
private affairs was hard to main tain.
That I heard the bus driver· say he
had not s lept for 24 hours. Ilis open
window, which made the bus more cold,
and the talking matron helped to keep
him awake. The ride through the canyons
toward Phoenix was very dangerous. ~lany
times the bus seemed out of control.
~1any, if not all, were fearful the driyer
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would go to sleep and cause us all to be
thrown from the road and be killed.
That my children and I were placed in
an environment at Phoenix worse than
any in which I have before lived. My
children and I witnessed drunkenness,
foul and vulgar language, and brutality
in the State selected environment.
That Attorney General Hoss Jones
sent Maureen Whipple to bribe me-offering
freedom for me and children and economic
security for life.
Leota Jessop
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
29th day of January, 1954.
Erich K. Olschewski
Notary Public
AFFIDAVIT
I, Sarah Barlow, of St. David, Arizona,
being first duly sworn, upon oath depose
and say:
Thut the mental anxiety and physical
distress I suffered during the Short Creek
raid of July 26, 1953, caused me severe
illness which threatened the miscarriage
of my unborn child, and jeopardized my
life.

go to Phoenix to care for my children.
I was in no condition to care for my children but I felt I must go to them to try to
prevent permanent separation.
That I arrived in Phoenix, 450 miles
from Short Creek, on October 1st, 1953.
That the additional physical strain of
traveling so far and the mental anguish
of possibly losing my children caused
relaps of my illness. ~1y premature child
was born Octoberl2, 1953, in St. Joseph,s
Hospital in Phoenix with Dr. Barker caring for me, and died October 20, 1953,
after eight days in an incubator.
That I consider the terrifying raid and
inconsiderate treatment imposed by Arizona State Officials as the full cause of
my extended illness, great physical and
mental suffering and the premature birth
and subsequent death of my child.
Sarah E. Barlow
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
20th day of February, 1954.
Claribel Hotchkin
Notary Public
AFFIDAVIT

State of Utah
SS
That on Saturday, Aug. 2, 1953, while
ill in bed, at my home, and unable to de- Cou11ty of Salt Lake
fend them, my five children were kidnapped
I, Fawn Stubbs of Payson, Utah, being
from me by State officials and loaded into first duly sworn, upon oath depose and
a bus and carried away.
say:
That I later heard that my children
That during the week of Short Creek
were being cared for by a friend in a occupation (July 26 thru Aug. 1, 1953)
Phoenix Rest home.
I was served with a summons to appear in
That my weakened condition as well
as the life of my unborn child, required
my remaining on my bed for nearly two
months.
That I was beginning to recover when,
in late September, I received word that
my children would be taken from the association of my friend anJ adopted out in
foster homes, with threatening rumors that
I may never see them again, if I did not

Juvenile Court with Baby Stubbs.
That I was transported to Phoenix.
That the court was unable to find
"Baby Stubbs" or evidence of the existence of such "Baby Stubbs".
That after futile attempts on the part
of state officials to influence me to submit to a physical examination, to determine whether I had lived in marital re-
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lations, I was forced against my will and
the will of both my parents to submit to
such medi cal examination.
That the resulting evidences proved
that I had not lived in Marriage relationship and had not g iven birth to "Baby
St ubbs".
That I was first charged with adulterous living and contributing to minor delinquency. Later, after the medical examination, the charge wa!') changed to
being a juveni le delinque nt.

myself and child.
That though I did not sign the paper
they forced me, a Utah resident, to leave
my home and go into Arizona, placing me
in the custody of the welfare worker against my will.
Verena Cooke
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
31st day of January, 1954.
Warren D. Judd.
Notary Public.

That I was taken from the custody of
my parents und made a ward of the State

of Arizona.
Fawn Stubbs
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
29th day of January, 1954.
Erich K. Olschewski
Notary Public.
AFFIDAVIT
State of Arizona
County of Coconino

SS

I, Verena Cooke, of Short Creek, Utah,
being first duly sworn, upon oath depose
and say:
That on July 29, 1953, Antone Prince,
Sheriff of Washington County, also an
Arizona officer and Welfare worker from
Arizona came to the door of my home
which is in Short Creek, Utah, and demanded that I let them enter, and told me
~ must sign an extradition waver permitting them to take me into Arizona for arrest, or else be taken to jail at St. George.
That I told them not to enter, and that
they would need a search warrant before
entering my home, whereupon, Antone
Prince said, "We do not need a warrant."
That he grabbed the handle and forcefully wrenched the lock from the door of
my home in the absence of my husband,
causing considerable fear and anxiety to
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AFFIDAVIT
State of Utah

SS

County of Salt Lake
I, Susie Barlow of Sal t Lake City,
Utah, being first duly sworn, upon oath
depose and say:
That I was present at Short Creek,
Arizona, July 26, 1953, and was in the
home of L. S. Johnson.
That I saw officers with drawn guns
pursuing some of Melvin Johnson's children.
That two officers entered the home of
Me lvin Johnson, frightened the children,
and caused the children, except an invalid, to run from the house toward the
school yard to find their parents.
That while passing through the yard
of L. S. Johnson the children were met
by the two officers assigned to that home.
That those officers, using flashlights
and waving guns, tried to catch the fleeing children.
That Arizona officers entered the L.
S. Johnson home where the children had
fled, and with guns in their hands tried
to intimidate me and the children.
Susie Barlow.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this
29th day of January, 1954.
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Erich K. Olschewski
Notary Public.
AFFIDAVIT
State of Arizona

SS

County of Maricopa
I, Fern Shapley, of Phoenix, Arizona,
being first duly sworn, upon oath depose
and say:
That according to my information, the
permanent custody of my children, Fern
Lorraine, William Wayne, Judith Lynn,
has been taken from me without a hearing.
That my former husband has now been
given that custody.
That a hearing was promised by Judge
Faulkner in October and postponed to
December by Judge Lockwood.
This
promise has not been kept to date.
That Governor Pyle promised the children "happiness of their own choosing".
My children persistently chose to be in
my custody-which choice has been ignored.
Fern Shapley.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
23rd day of February, 1954.
Louis Barlow
Notary Public

AFFIDAVIT
State of Utah

SS

Coun ty of Salt Lake
I, David Broadbent of Short Creek,
Arizona being first duly sworn, upon oath
depose and say:
That in the early morning hours of
July 26, 1953, the civil rights of security
in home and property were flagrantly violated by the Arizona State Officials who
invaded Short Creek.

That my business establishment was
forcefully entered and during my abse nce
my private inner office door was smashed
in.
That the officers invaded my widow
mother's residence apartment upstairs
and crushed the door on my upper offic.e .
That they ransacked my private accounts, records, receipts, etc . and confiscated deeds to property, business
planning records, cancelled checks,
personal letters, and hank accounts.
That al though there was compl ete
disregard for my private property yet the
Arizona Officials were able to find ample
time to locate the Postmaster before forcing entrance in the U. S. Post Office
which is loca ted in the same building.
David 3roadbent
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
29th day of J anuary, 1954.
E rich K. Olschewski
Notary Public.
AFFIDAVIT
I, ~1arjorie Holm, hereby testify that
at the time of the Short Creek raid my
home was approached by two officers who
had been assigned to the home of William
B. Cooke. At their approach, I demanded
to see the ir warranl. They failed to show
it to me, and presumed my home was
Cooke's, and refused to believe me when
I told them ·otherwise.
When I persisted in demanding to see
a search warrant, the officer, who previously had not spoken (and whom I could
readily iden.tify) suddenly leveled his
rifle at me and threatened, "Open that
door or I'll break it down!" This reference was to the screen door which I had
kept locked and which the other officer
had attempted to force open previously.
At the suggestion of my father-in-law,
who was visiting my home, I responded
to the demand and opened the door.
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While these officers were proceeding
to search my home, the officers actually
assigned to my home, arrived and walked
in without announcing their purpose, and
subsequently sent the first officers to the
correct home.
Further, my child, Susan, who was
serious ly ill fo llowing the raid, was forced
to travel in the evacuation bus a lthough
I had informed the officials of her condition. She was negligently exposed to
cold draughts in the School-house for
three to four hours before our departure.
Enroute, her condition worsened so rapidly that she and I were removed from the
bus into a police car and taken nearly
100 miles to F lagstaff where the doctor
diagnosed pneumonia and ordered hospitalization. In such a flagrant manner were
the laws violated and my daughter's life
seriously endangered.
Marjorie IIolm.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
25th day of .January, 1954.
Lloyd E. Boyd.
Notary Public.
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have never lived in Polygamy in the past,
That my five year old son, Kendall
Johnson, was forcefully kidnapped from
my home in Short Creek by Arizona State
Officials August 1, 1953, without any
notice, summons, court order or other official acknowledgement to his mother or
myself, and transported away from his
home, community a nd county, to, I knew
not where.
That according to rny knowledge, he
has, since being taken from this home,
been subjected to an unsuitable environment,
That according to my knowledge, he
is yet being forcefully retained in surroundings far inferior to his home, by
State Officials without any official authorization.
That I do consider the State of Arizona
fully responsible for the kidnapping and
ill treatment of my son.
Orval L. Johnson
Subsc;ribed and sworn to before me this
31st day of January, 1954.
Warren D. Judd.

AFFIDAVIT
State of Arizona

AFFIDAVIT
SS

County of Coconino

State of Arizona

SS

County of Coconino
I, Orval L. Johnson, of Short Creek,
Arizona, being first duly sworn, upon oath
depose and say:
That I am an American citizen and a
resident of Short Creek, Arizona.
That I served overseas in the U. S.
Army during World War II.

I, David Bateman, being first duly
sworn, upon oath depose and say:
That on the morning of July 26, 1953,
I was falsely accused and arrested and
placed under guard by the officers who
were sent to raid Short Creek.

That I am a disabled Veteran of the
Solomon Islands Campaign.

That I was a resident of the State of
Utah and had not broken any law of the
State of Arizona.

That I am not guilty and have never
been convicted of any crime or public offence,

That I was not living nor had I previously lived, in polygamous marital re·
lationship.

That I am not living in Polygamy and

That my constitutional rights as a
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United States Citizen were vi olated as
follows:

fore we co uld obtain bonds.

1-1 was arrested on false witness or
testimony and treated as guilty without
trial.
Possessions were taken without
due process.

2-0ur wives and children were taken
to Phoenix and Mesa and vicinity and
placed under Sta te and Coun ty welfare
direction before we were able to arrive
home from jail.

2-1 have been denied the right to
worship in my own way.

3-0ur children were taken from us
and made wards of the State of Arizona.

3-1 was taken to Kingman and imprisoned for six days on the basis of a
false arrest.

4-0ur homes were entered without
warrant, and property was possessed without due process.

4-Life, liberty, and property has
been placed in jeopardy by this unconstitutional crusade waged against the
community of Short Creek.

J avid R. 3ateman
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this
31st day of J anuary, 1954 .
Warren D. Judd
Notary Public.
AFFIDAVIT
State of

5-We were denied freedom of worship.
Jerold Williams
D. Lynn Hunter
Orval Johnson
Spencer Johnson
Lorin l3roadbent
F lo yd Spencer
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this
19th day of February, 1954.
Louis J. l3arlow
Notary Public.

SS

County of
Jerold Williams, Lynn Bunter, Orval
J ohnson, Spencer Johnson, Lorin Broadbent, and Floyd Spencer, being first duly
sworn, upon oath depose and say:
That on the morning of July 26, 1953,
we were falsely arrested and put under
guard by the officers who were sent to
raiJ Short Creek.
That we had not broken any law of
the State of Arizona.
.
That we were notliving in polygamous
marital relationship .
That regardless of no evidence to
support the acc usations set forth in the
charges of the "Court", our constitutional righ ts and privileges were seriously violated as follows:
1-Because of the false arrest we were
confined to the l\.ingman jail six days be-

A Motlier' s Love
Author Unknown
Think yo~ because that beautiful ,matror:ly brow is silvered with the dews of
time, that the heart is also grown old?
Nay, apathy can never lessen a Mothe r's
love !
Though her gray h airs fall over a
brow all wrinkled and a cheek all furrowed, there is a heart still beating with
a pure and holy affection: a mother's
Jove! Who can sound its unfathomable
depths? Time has failed to do so, and
e ternity will bear witness to its san ctity.
Young man-love your aged mother .
Her face is care-worn, but her heart is
ever warm. Years of trials a nd of sickness perhaps, have stolen the freshness
of h~r life, but like the matured rose, the
perfu me of her love is richer than when
in its first b loom.
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